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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF YAVAPAI 6 
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1 For their complaint against Arizona Secretary of State Katie Hobbs (the "Secretary"), 

2 Arizona Attorney General Mark Brnovich ("AG"), Yavapai County Republican Committee 

3 ("Plaintiff Committee"), and Demitra Manjoros ("Plaintiff First Vice Chair") (together referred 

4 to as "Plaintiffs") hereby allege as follows: 

5 INTRODUCTION 

6 1. This case is about the Secretary's ongoing violation of her mandatory statutory duty 

7 to promulgate an Elections Procedures Manual ("EPM") for the 2022 election cycle. See A.R.S. 

8 § 16-452. To cure that ongoing violation, Plaintiffs are entitled to special action relief ordering 

9 the Secretary to comply with the mandatory requirement of providing a legally-compliant EPM 

10 to the AG and Governor for approval. 

11 2. "No right is more precious in a free country than that of having a voice in the 

12 election of those who make the laws under which, as good citizens, we must live." Wesberry v. 

13 Sanders, 376 U.S. 1, 17 (1964). But that right means little without the necessary structure to 

14 maintain the integrity of the democratic process. See Burdick v. Takushi, 504 U.S. 428, 441 

15 (1992). 

16 3. The laws and regulations creating and implementing the democratic process must 

17 simultaneously serve a number of ends. While the security and integrity of the process is perhaps 

18 first and foremost among those ends, election laws and regulations must also achieve uniformity 

19 and correctness. 

20 4. In Arizona, the democratic process derives from several sources, each of which is 

21 critical to the overall functioning of the system. 

22 5. First, the Arizona Constitution imposes certain requirements with respect to the 

23 democratic process. See generally Ariz. Const. art. 7. For example, the Constitution requires 

24 that "[a]ll elections shall be free and equal." Ariz. Const. art. 2 § 21. The Constitution also 

25 requires that only qualified voters shall be entitled to vote. Ariz. Connt. art. 7 § 2. To ensure 

26 security, the Constitution directs the Legislature to "enact[] registration and other laws to secure 
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1 the purity of elections and guard against abuses of the elective franchise." Ariz. Const. art. 7 § 

2 12. The Constitution requires secrecy in voting too: "All elections by the people shall be by 

3 ballot, or by such other method as may be prescribed by law; Provided, that secrecy in voting 

4 shall be preserved." Ariz. Const. art. 7 § 1. 

5 6. Second, the Arizona Legislature has taken a number of steps to achieve a secure, 

6 uniform, and correct democratic process through statute. The Legislature has enacted a number 

7 of election laws-contained primarily in Title 16 of the Arizona Revised Statutes-to guide 

8 officials and Arizona citizens in voting and to ensure the purity of Arizona's elections. These 

9 include laws on the methods for casting, collecting, and counting ballots. For example, the 

10 Arizona Legislature requires that Arizona voters cast their ballots in an assigned precinct ( unless 

11 a voting center model is followed) and, with certain exceptions, prohibits individuals from 

12 collecting and returning others' ballots. See A.R.S. § 16-122; A.R.S. § 16-1005(H)-(I); Brnovich 

13 v. Democratic Nat'l Comm., 141 S. Ct. 2321, 2343-44 (2021) (rejecting challenge to precinct 

14 voting requirement and ballot harvesting ban under the Voting Rights Act). 

15 7. Third, the Legislature has delegated authority over the various stages of the 

16 democratic process to certain government officials, who through their actions must implement 

17 and protect the democratic process. For example, county recorders are primarily responsible for 

18 voter registration and early voting and county supervisors are responsible for election-day 

19 operations and tabulation of votes. See e.g. A.R.S. §§ 16-101 et seq. (duties prescribed to county 

20 recorders to register voters and maintain voter registration records), -542 to -550 (duties 

21 prescribed to county recorder to provide for and administer early voting up to and including 

22 comparing voter's signatures on ballot affidavits to voter registration records), -551 (duties 

23 prescribed to boards of supervisors to establish early election boards for tabulating early ballots), 

24 -531 ( duties prescribed to boards of supervisors to appoint election boards for each voting 

25 location). The AG is responsible for enforcing Arizona's elections laws and defending those 

26 laws in state and federal court. See A.R.S. § 16-1021; Brnovich, 141 S. Ct. at 2336 (rejecting the 
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1 Secretary's argument that Attorney General Brnovich did not have standing to defend the election 

2 laws at issue). And the Secretary is responsible for promulgating election procedures to guide 

3 county officials in implementing certain portions of the democratic process. See A.R.S. § 16-

4 452; see Arizona Public Integrity Alliance v. Fontes, 250 Ariz. 58, 62 (2020) ("The legislature 

5 has expressly delegated to the Secretary the authority to promulgate rules and instructions for 

6 early voting."). As the Arizona Supreme Court recently explained, but which should go without 

7 saying, "public officials should, by their words and actions, seek to preserve and protect [election] 

8 laws." Arizona Public Integrity Alliance, 250 Ariz. at 61. 

9 8. Fourth, among the procedures the Secretary is tasked with promulgating is "an 

10 official instructions and procedures manual," otherwise commonly known as the "Elections 

11 Procedure Manual" or "EPM." A.R.S. § 16-452(B). The Secretary has a non-discretionary 

12 statutory duty to promulgate the EPM "not later than December 31 of each odd-numbered year 

13 immediately preceding the general election." See id. 

14 9. The Arizona Legislature delegated the mandatory duty of promulgating the EPM 

15 to the Secretary "to achieve and maintain the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, 

16 uniformity and efficiency on the procedures for early voting and voting, and of producing, 

17 distributing, collecting, counting, tabulating and storing ballots." A.R.S. § 16-452(A) (emphasis 

18 added). 

19 10. To facilitate promulgation of the EPM by December 31 of each odd-numbered year 

20 immediately preceding a general election, the Legislature requires the Secretary to provide a draft 

21 EPM to the AG and Governor prior to October 1 of each odd-numbered year. 

22 11. The Arizona Supreme Court has previously held that "[t]he Secretary must follow 

23 a specific procedure in promulgating election rules," including providing a draft EPM to the AG 

24 and Governor by October 1 of each odd-numbered year. Ariz. Public Integrity Alliance, 250 

25 Ariz. at 63 ( emphasis added). 

26 
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1 12. In the time since the Secretary promulgated the 2019 EPM, the Arizona Supreme 

2 Court has twice provided new guidance on the proper scope of the EPM. 

3 13. First, the Arizona Supreme Court held that because A.R.S. § 16-452 does not 

4 mention candidate nominating petitions, the 2019 EPM' s procedures relating to that topic were 

5 inconsistent with§ 16-452 and did not have the force of law. McKenna v. Soto, 250 Ariz. 469, 

6 473 ,r20 (2021). 

7 14. Second, the Supreme Court subsequently made clear that "an EPM regulation that 

8 exceeds the scope of its statutory authorization or contravenes an election statute's purpose does 

9 not have the force oflaw." Leach v. Hobbs, 250 Ariz. 572, 576 i!21 (2021). 

10 15. Applying the deadlines contained in § 16-452 to the 2022 election cycle, the 

11 Secretary was statutorily required to provide the AG and Governor with a legally-compliant EPM 

12 for approval prior to October 1, 2021 and to promulgate the EPM prior to December 31, 2021. 

13 See A.R.S. § 16-452. 

14 16. Despite her mandatory statutory duty to do so, the Secretary failed to provide the 

15 AG and Governor with a legally-compliant EPM prior to October 1, 2021 and failed to 

16 promulgate the EPM prior to December 31, 2021, thereby violating A.R.S. § 16-452. And the 

17 Secretary's violation of those mandatory statutory duties remains ongoing-she has still not 

18 provided the AG and Governor with a legally-compliant draft or promulgated an EPM for the 

19 2022 election cycle. 

20 17. On October 1, 2021, the Secretary provided the AG and Governor with what she 

21 claimed was a draft EPM ("Draft 2021 EPM") consistent with A.R.S. § 16-452. 

22 18. Contrary to the Secretary's statement that the draft was provided "pursuant to 

23 A.R.S. § 16-452," the draft EPM contained numerous provisions that were inconsistent with the 

24 text or purpose of Arizona election law. 

25 19. For example, despite the Arizona Supreme Court's conclusion in McKenna that§ 

26 16-452 does not authorize the Secretary to promulgate procedures relating to candidate 
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1 nominating petitions, the Secretary included numerous pages or procedures relating to candidate 

2 nominating procedures in the draft. 

3 20. Similarly, despite the U.S. Supreme Court upholding Arizona's precinct-voting 

4 system in Brnovich, the Secretary included procedures in her draft EPM that would allow voters 

5 to cast a bsllot outside of their assigned precinct, which she acknowledged in her cover letter to 

6 the AG and Governor. 

7 21. In response, the AG notified the Secretary that the Draft 2021 EPM violated A.R.S. 

8 § 16-452 by including numerous provisions beyond the authority conferred therein or 

9 inconsistent with Arizona election laws. The AG provided the Secretary with a redline showing 

10 those provisions that would need to be removed before the AG would approve the draft. 

11 22. Following an exchange of additional correspondence, the Secretary refused to 

12 make the changes necessary for the EPM to be legally compliant and failed to issue an EPM for 

13 the 2022 election cycle. 

14 23. Arizona county election officials, therefore, now lack a valid, legally sufficient set 

15 of uniform rules with which to administer the 2022 statewide primary and general elections. 

16 24. Consequently, Plaintiffs seek special action relief compelling the Secretary to 

17 promulgate a draft EPM to the AG and Governor that is fully compliant with A.R.S. § 16-452 by 

18 May 4, 2022. 

19 25. To comply with A.R.S. § 16-452, the draft EPM provided by the Secretary to the 

20 AG and Governor must not contain any provision that "exceeds the scope of its statutory 

21 authorization or contravenes an election statute's purpose[.]" Leach, 250 Ariz. at 576 iJ21. 

22 26. To ensure the "maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity and 

23 efficiency," see A.R.S. § 16-452(A), the draft EPM provided to the AG must also contain uniform 

24 procedures regarding ( 1) verification of ballot affidavit signatures and (2) staffing ballot drop 

25 boxes. 

26 
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1 27. At no time in modern history has the administration of elections been more 

2 scrutinized than it is today. Conducting the 2022 elections without a legally compliant and 

3 uniform set of rules for every county to utilize to administer statewide elections consistent with 

4 current Arizona law will not only further erode the public's trust in the fair administration of 

5 elections but also invite a plethora of legal challenges. 

6 28. There is no other plain and speedy remedy to resolve this dispute, as counties will 

7 soon begin administering critical aspects of statewide elections. In fact, candidates have already 

8 filed challenges to nominating petitions, and in early July Gust a few short months from now), 

9 early voting for the 2020 statewide primary will commence. 

10 29. Absent legal clarity as to the operative uniform rules counties must adhere to for 

11 the 2022 elections, Arizona runs the risk of not only inviting election-related litigation but also 

12 increasing the already intense scrutiny of how Arizona counties administer elections. 

13 PARTIES 

14 30. Plaintiff Mark Brnovich is the Arizona Attorney General and asserts the claims 

15 herein in his official capacity. Under Arizona Rules of Procedure for Special Actions 2, "[a]ny 

16 person who previously could institute an application for a writ of mandamus, prohibition, or 

17 certiorari may institute proceedings for a special action." The AG is a person who could 

18 previously institute an application for mandamus and, therefore, may institute this action. See 

19 A.R.S. § 12-2021; see also, e.g., State v. Board ofSup'rs of Yavapai County, 14 Ariz. 222, 223-

20 24 (1912) ( one of several examples of the Arizona Attorney General asserting a mandamus action 

21 prior to enactment of the special action procedures). "[A] writ of mandamus allows a 'party 

22 beneficially interested' in an action to compel a public official to perform an act imposed by 

23 law." Arizona Public Integrity Alliance, 250 Ariz. at 62. Under A.R.S. § 16-452, the Secretary 

24 is required to provide the AG and Governor with a legally-compliant draft EPM by October 1. 

25 As one of the elected officials to whom the Secretary is required to transmit the draft EPM, the 

26 AG is beneficially interested in the draft EPM and has authority to bring this action to compel 
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1 the Secretary to perform the duties of her office. See State ex rel. Sawyer v. LaSota, 119 Ariz. 

2 253, 255 (1978) ("[T]he holder [of a state office] may be compelled by mandamus to perform 

3 the duties of his office."). Moreover, under A.R. S. § 16-1021, the AG has the authority to enforce 

4 the provisions of Title 16, including A.RS. § 16-452, "through civil and criminal actions." 

5 31. Plaintiff Yavapai County Republican Committee ("Plaintiff Committee") is an 

6 unincorporated association and is responsible, under various sections of title 16, for providing 

7 political party representatives to participate and oversee critical election functions. Several 

8 sections of the EPM provide uniform instructions on how Plaintiff Committee's statutory 

9 responsibilities are conducted. See e.g. A.RS. § 16-53 l(A). Plaintiff Committee is, therefore, 

10 beneficially interested in the Secretary's non-discretionary duty to promulgate a legally-

11 compliant EPM, and the Plaintiff Committee, therefore has standing to bring this action. See 

12 Arizona Public Integrity Alliance, 250 Ariz. at 62. 

13 32. Plaintiff Demitra Manjoros is the First Vice Chair of the Yavapai County 

14 Republican Committee ("Plaintiff Vice Chair") and assists the Chair in fulfilling several statutory 

15 obligations under Title 16. See e.g. A.R.S. § 16-53 l(A). The EPM provides uniform instructions 

16 to county chairs to help county parties fulfill statutory responsibilities. Plaintiff Vice Chair is 

1 7 also a registered voter in Yavapai County that would be harmed if procedures for signature 

18 verification or ballot drop boxes failed to be correct, impartial, uniform, or efficient such that her 

19 legal vote is not properly counted or is diluted by one or more illegal votes. Plaintiff Vice Chair 

20 is, therefore, beneficially interested in the Secretary's non-discretionary duty to promulgate a 

21 legally-compliant EPM. See Arizona Public Integrity Alliance, 250 Ariz. at 62 (plaintiffs "as 

22 Arizona citizens and voters" had standing to compel the Maricopa County Recorder to perform 

23 non-discretionary election duties); Arizona Dep't of Water Resources v. McClennen, 238 Ariz. 

24 371, 377,32(2015) ( explaining that the "mandamus statute[§ 12-2021] reflects the Legislature's 

25 desire to broadly afford standing to members of the public to bring lawsuits to compel officials 

26 to perform their public duties"). 
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1 33. Defendant Katie Hobbs is the Arizona Secretary of State (the "Secretary") and is 

2 named in her official capacity. The Secretary has a non-discretionary statutory duty to submit a 

3 legally compliant EPM to the AG and Governor for approval under A.RS. § 16-452(B). The 

4 Secretary has failed to comply with that mandatory statutory duty. Plaintiffs request that the 

5 Court order her to comply with her statutory duty. The Secretary, therefore, is properly joined 

6 as a defendant to this action and the Court may enter special action relief against her. See Ariz. 

7 R. P. Spec. Act. 2(a)(l) ("The complaint shall join as a defendant the body, officer, or person 

8 against whom relief is sought"); see also Arizonans for Second Chances, Rehab., & Pub. Safety 

9 v. Hobbs, 249 Ariz. 396, 404 in 8 (2020) ("Second Chances") ( concluding that the petitioners had 

10 properly stated a mandamus action against the Secretary by alleging that the Secretary refused to 

11 perform a constitutional duty and asking the Arizona Supreme Court to order the Secretary to 

12 perform that duty). 

13 SPECIAL ACTION JURISDICTION 

14 34. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over Plaintiffs' claims pursuant to article 

15 6, sections 14 and 18 of the Arizona Constitution. The Court further has subject matter 

16 jurisdiction pursuant to A.R.S. §§ 12-123(B), 12-2021. 

17 35. Rule 3 of the Arizona Rules of Procedure for Special Action lists the questions that 

18 may be raised in a special action. As relevant here, Rule 3 provides that, in a special action, the 

19 Court may decide "[ w ]hether the defendant has failed to exercise discretion which he has a duty 

20 to exercise; or to perform a duty required by law as to which he has no discretion." Ariz. R. P. 

21 Spec. Act. 3(a). 

22 36. Here, Plaintiffs allege that the Secretary has failed to provide the AG and Governor 

23 with a legally-compliant draft EPM to review for approval and issuance, and otherwise continues 

24 to fail to abide by her statutory duty to promulgate an EPM for the 2022 election cycle. Plaintiffs 

25 ask the Court to order the Secretary to perform her statutory duties. Plaintiffs, therefore, state a 

26 valid claim for special action relief under Rule 3 of the Arizona Rules of Procedure for Special 
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1 Action. See Second Chances, 249 Ariz. at 404 in 8 ( concluding that petitioners "have properly 

2 alleged a mandamus action" where they alleged "that the Secretary has refused to perform her 

3 constitutional duty to accept and file E-Qual petitions, and that this Court should order her to 

4 perform that constitutional duty"). 

5 3 7. Moreover, "one purpose of a mandamus action is to determine the extent of a state 

6 official's legal duties." Id. at 404 iJ19. Here, Plaintiffs ask the Court to determine the extent of 

7 the Secretary's legal duties under A.R.S. § 16-452. Thus, Plaintiffs' claims state a claim for 

8 special action relief. 

9 38. Other factors support that the Court should accept special action jurisdiction. The 

10 issues presented-the scope of the Secretary's duties under A.R.S. § 16-452 and whether the 

11 Secretary has complied with those duties-are primarily legal questions, and the ultimate 

12 resolution of those issues is not likely to tum on disputed facts. See Second Chances, 249 Ariz. 

13 at 404-05 iJ20; Brewer v. Burns, 222 Ariz. 234, 237 ,i,i 8-9 (2009) (granting special action 

14 jurisdiction even though one party claimed "intense fact questions"). Although Plaintiffs do not 

15 believe the issues presented will require factual development, to the extent there are disputed fact 

16 questions, the Court can resolve those issues through an evidentiary hearing. 

17 39. The issues presented are also of statewide importance. The stated purpose of the 

18 EPM is to help "achieve and maintain the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, 

19 uniformity and efficiency on the procedures for early voting and voting, and of producing, 

20 distributing, collecting, counting, tabulating and storing ballots." A.R.S. § 16-452(A). The EPM 

21 is used by election officials throughout the state in administering elections. The EPM carries the 

22 force of law and a person who violates any rule contained in the EPM is guilty of a class 2 

23 misdemeanor. See A.R.S. § 16-452(C). Without a valid EPM for the 2022 election cycle, the 

24 rules that would otherwise be contained therein cannot be enforced. The absence of statewide 

25 rules to guide county officials in the administration of the election could result in arbitrary 

26 treatment of ballots, which could engender violations of Arizona election laws and post-election 
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1 challenges. See Bush v. Gore, 531 U.S. 98, 106 (2000) ("The formulation of uniform rules to 

2 determine intent based on these recurring circumstances is practicable and, we conclude, 

3 necessary."). When validly promulgated under§ 16-452, courts look to rules contained within 

4 the EPM for guidance in deciding pre- and post-election legal issues. See, e.g., Ward v. Jackson, 

5 CV-20-0343-AP/EL, 2020 WL 8617817, *2 (Ariz. Dec. 8, 2020) ("The Court recently considered 

6 a challenge to an election process and granted relief where the county recorder adopted a practice 

7 contrary to the EPM."); see id. (rejecting a post-election challenge where "there are no allegations 

8 of any violation of the EPM or any Arizona law"); Arizona Public Integrity Alliance, 250 Ariz. 

9 at 64 ,125 ("[O]nly the Overvote Instruction authorized by the 2019 EPM may be included with 

10 mail-in ballots"). 

11 40. Finally, there is a need for final, immediate relief. The 2022 statewide primary 

12 election is rapidly approaching. Candidates were required to submit elector signatures to the 

13 Secretary by April 4, 2022 and candidate challenges are currently underway. Election officials, 

14 including the Yavapai County Recorder, will be mailing early ballots for the primary election to 

15 uniformed and overseas voters no later than June 18, 2022 and all early ballots to Arizona voters 

16 no later than July 6, 2022. Thus, the parties require expedited and final relief to ensure that an 

17 EPM is in place for the start of the 2022 primary elections. See Smoker v. Bolin, 85 Ariz. 1 71, 

18 172 (195 8) ( considering whether to grant mandamus against the Secretary where "time was of 

19 the essence and the matters involved were of great public interest"). 

20 VENUE 

21 41. Pursuant to Rule 4(b) of the Rules of Procedure for Special Actions, a special action 

22 brought in the superior court "shall be brought in the county in which the body or officer has or 

23 should have determined the matter to be reviewed, or, in the case of a state officer or body, either 

24 in Maricopa County or in the county of residence of the plaintiff." The Plaintiff Committee and 

25 Plaintiff Vice-Chair are residents of Yavapai County. Venue, therefore, is appropriate in this 

26 
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1 Court. See, e.g., Bishop v. Marks, 117 Ariz. 50, 51 (App. 1977); Belcher v. Raines, 130 Ariz. 

2 464,465 (App. 1981). 

3 FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

I. The Elections Procedures Manual 

A. Historical Practice 

42. Beginning in 1979, the Legislature delegated to the Secretary of State the authority 

to promulgate certain election-related rules, the scope of which has changed slightly over the 

years. A.R.S. § l 6-452(A) currently provides: 

After consultation with each county board of supervisors or other officer in charge of 
elections, the secretary of state shall prescribe rules to achieve and maintain the maximum 
degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity and efficiency on the procedures for early 
voting and voting, and of producing, distributing, collecting, counting, tabulating and 
storing ballots. The secretary of state shall also adopt rules regarding fax transmittal of 
unvoted ballots, ballot requests, voted ballots and other election materials to and from 
absent uniformed and overseas citizens and shall adopt rules regarding internet receipt of 
requests for federal postcard applications prescribed by§ 16-543. 

43. Originally, the scope was limited to "absentee voting, voting, and of collecting 

counting, tabulating and recording votes." See Laws 1979, Ch. 209, § 3, eff. Jan. 1, 1980. 

44. For four decades, A.R.S. § 16-452(B) included the following language: 

Such rules shall be prescribed in an official instructions and procedures manual to be 
issued not later than thirty days prior to each election. Prior to its issuance, the manual 
shall be approved by the governor and the attorney general. 

45. Over the ensuing four decades, Arizona Secretaries of State complied with the 

21 obligation, generally promulgating what is now referred to as the "Elections Procedures Manual" 

22 in advance of the statewide biennial elections with approval of the AG and Governor. 

23 46. Promulgation of the EPM first became an issue starting in 2016, when the Secretary 

24 of State at the time failed to promulgate an approved manual in 2016 and 2018. 

25 

26 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

47. As the counties continued to operate under the increasingly out-of-date 2014 

Elections Procedures Manual ("2014 EPM"), the Arizona Legislature stepped in to amend A.R.S. 

§ 16-452(B) in 2019 to state: 

B. The rules shall be prescribed in an official instructions and procedures manual to be 
issued not later than December 31 of each odd-numbered year immediately preceding the 
general election. Before its issuance, the manual shall be approved by the governor and 
the attorney general. The secretary of state shall submit the manual to the governor and 
the attorney general not later than October 1 of the year before each general election. 
( emphasis added) 

See Laws 2019, Ch. 99, § 1 (H.B. 2238) (emphasis added). 

48. H.B. 2238, requiring the Secretary of State to promulgate the EPM by December 

31 of every odd-numbered year, received not only bipartisan, but unanimous support in the 

Legislature, and was supported by the Secretary ("Secretary Hobbs"). See 

https://apps.azleg.gov/BillStatus/BillOverview/71323 (last accessed Feb. 24, 2022); see also 

Testimony of Betty McEntire on behalf of Secretary Hobbs, available at 

https://www.azleg.gov/videoplayer/?eventID=20l9021416&startStreamAt=l5523 (stating "we 

are all on board" with issuing an EPM under the timelines contemplated in the revised statute) 

(last accessed Feb. 24, 2022). 

49. The clear intent of H.B. 223 8 was to prevent a situation where the Secretary fails 

to promulgate a valid EPM and county officials are left instead to rely on an outdated EPM that 

no longer carries the force of law. See e.g. id. (House Elections Committee Chair Kelly 

Townsend introduced the bill by saying, "we want to make sure that we are producing our 

manuals in a timely manner, and we haven't had one and I think it's really important that that 

does happen."). Unfortunately, that is the very situation we are now facing. 
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1 B. The 2019 EPM 

2 1. Negotiation and Content 

3 50. Following H.B. 2238's enactment in 2019, Secretary Hobbs produced a Draft 2019 

4 Elections Procedures Manual ("Draft 2019 EPM") on October 1, 2019. Arizona Secretary of 

5 State, Draft Elections Procedures Manual (Oct. 1, 2019), available at 

6 https://azsos.gov/sites/default/files/EPM_2019 _FINAL.pdf (last accessed Apr. 6, 2022). 

7 51. After a thorough review of the Draft 2019 EPM, the AG's Office identified more 

8 than 100 provisions that contravened, expanded, or reinterpreted Arizona law. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

52. Through the course oflengthy negotiations, the offending provisions were removed 

or made to conform to Arizona law. Without later guidance from the Arizona Supreme Court on 

the proper scope of the EPM ( discussed below), where Arizona law was silent and the rule was 

arguably within the Secretary's authority, the 2019 Elections Procedures Manual ("2019 EPM") 

was permitted to "gap-fill," creating extra-statutory provisions not expressly precluded under 

Arizona law. Arizona Secretary of State, 2019 Elections Procedures Manual (Dec. 19, 2019) 

available at 

https://azsos.gov/sites/default/files/2019_ELECTIONS_PROCEDURES_MANUAL_APPROV 

ED.pdf (last accessed Apr. 19, 2022). 

53. One example of such provisions is those allowing for early ballot drop-boxes. In 

2019, Arizona law neither permitted nor excluded the use of early ballot drop boxes. In an initial 

draft of the EPM, the Secretary proposed allowing county recorders to include "additional ballot 

drop-off locations," with almost no additional guidance. Through negotiations, however, the AG 

insisted that the EPM instead provide uniform specifications for official early ballot drop-off 

locations and drop boxes, which were included in the final EPM. Compare e.g. Draft 2019 EPM 

at 56 (allowing County Recorders to include "additional ballot drop-off locations") to the final 

2019 EPM at 60-62 (providing unifonn specifications for official early ballot drop-off locations 

and drop-boxes). 
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1 54. After a series of meetings, the AG and Governor gave final approval to a version 

2 of the 2019 EPM that reflected the final agreements on negotiated issues. See 2019 EPM 

3 (approval letters from Governor Ducey and General Brnovich in the introduction). 

4 55. Portions removed from the 2019 EPM at the behest of the AG pertaining to 

5 electronically adjudicating votes on early ballots were later reinserted to the 2019 EPM as an 

6 addendum, but only after Maricopa County obtained statutory authority from the Arizona 

7 Legislature to electronically adjudicate votes. See Arizona Secretary of State, Electronic 

8 Adjudication Addendum to the 2019 Elections Procedures Manual (Feb. 28, 2020) available at 

9 https :// azsos.gov /sites/default/files/Electronic_ Adjudication_ Addendum_ to_ the_ 2019 _ Election 

10 s_Procedures_Manual.pdf(last accessed Feb. 24, 2022); see also Laws 2020, Ch. 1, § 2, eff. Feb. 

11 3, 2020 (S.B. 1135). 

12 2. The 2019 EPM Is No Longer Valid 

13 56. Because the statutory deadline for promulgating the 2021 EPM has now passed, 

14 the 2019 EPM no longer has the force of law. There is nothing in A.R. S. § 16-4 5 2 or any other 

15 statute supporting that an old EPM remains legally binding or valid once the deadline for 

16 promulgation of a new EPM passes. 

17 57. Construing the law to imply such a result would render the Legislature's 2019 

18 revisions superfluous and fail to take into consideration this Court's intervening precedent in 

19 Leach and McKenna (discussed below), which now provide clear direction on what can and 

20 cannot be included in the EPM. 

21 58. Construing the law to allow prior versions to retain the force of law would be 

22 inconsistent with the purpose of the Legislature's revision to§ 16-452, which was intended to 

23 avoid a situation like in 2016 and 2018 where no new manual was published. 

24 59. Any motivation to promulgate a lawful manual decreases significantly if a 

25 Secretary can simply instruct county election officials to follow an old version she prefers more. 

26 That reality was borne out here when the Secretary failed to provide the AG and Governor with 
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1 a valid draft and instead signaled to county recorders that they should continue to follow the 2019 

2 EPM. 

3 

4 

C. The Arizona Supreme Court's Intervening Guidance On The EPM 

60. On at least three occasions after issuance of the 2019 EPM, the Arizona Supreme 

5 Court provided guidance on the proper scope and implementation of the EPM. 

6 61. In Arizona Public Integrity Alliance, the Court held that "[t]he Secretary must 

7 follow a specific procedure in promulgating election rules." 250 Ariz. at 63 i!l6. Relying on the 

8 statutory language, the Court further explained that the EPM "must be issued no 'later than 

9 December 31 of each odd-numbered year immediately preceding the general election."' Id. 

10 62. In Arizona Public Integrity Alliance, the Court held that the proposed election rule 

11 at issue "contradicts the purpose of the EPM, which is to 'prescribe rules to achieve and maintain 

12 the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity and efficiency"' because it would 

13 create a situation where "depending on the judgment of election officials, [a ballot] may or may 

14 not be counted." Id. at 64 i!24. 

15 63. The Court also made clear that the Secretary does not enjoy unlimited discretion in 

16 determining what provisions to include in the EPM. In McKenna v. Soto, a candidate signature 

17 challenge, the Arizona Supreme Court clarified that, because § 16-452 does not mention 

18 candidate nominating petitions, the 2019 EPM's procedures relating to that topic could not have 

19 been promulgated under § 16-452 and do not have the force of law. 250 Ariz. 469, 473 ,r20 

20 (2021). The court held that the Secretary's statutory authority to promulgate rules in the EPM 

21 are constrained to "procedures for early voting and voting, and of producing, distributing, 

22 collecting, counting, tabulating and storing ballots" and that candidate nominating petition 

23 procedures "fall outside of the mandates of§ 16-452[.]" Id. at ,r20. Furthermore, the Court noted 

24 that the rule permitting candidates to have otherwise valid signatures invalidated based on rules 

25 promulgated in the EPM pertaining to the form of the date signed had no other basis in statute, 

26 
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1 therefore "the 2019 EPM's directive to reject a signature without a complete date does not have 

2 the force oflaw, and simply acts as guidance." Id. at ,r21. 

3 64. Finally, in Leach v. Hobbs, the political action committee ("Committee") that was 

4 defending petition sheets gathered in support of a ballot initiative, asserted that the court should 

5 not reject petitions sheets gathered by circulators who failed to appear at trial as "circulators were 

6 not required to appear for trial pursuant to § 19-11 S(E) because the circulators had been 'de-

7 registered"' as provided for in the 2019 EPM. 250 Ariz. at 574 ,r7. The court concluded that the 

8 Committee's interpretation was "untenable" and inconsistent with the purpose of the registration 

9 requirement in A.R.S. § 19-102.0l(A). Id. at 576 i120. Thus, the Court rejected the Committee's 

10 reliance on the EPM, explaining that "an EPM regulation that exceeds the scope of its statutory 

11 authorization or contravenes an election statute's purpose does not have the force of law." Id. at 

12 576 ,r21. 

13 D. The AG's Authority With Respect To The EPM 

14 65. The Secretary is also subject to oversight by other state officials-both the AG and 

15 the Governor must approve the draft EPM before it enjoys the force of law. A.R.S. § 16-452(B). 

16 66. To ensure that the EPM is timely promulgated, Arizona law requires the Secretary 

17 to provide a draft EPM to the AG and Governor by October 1 of each odd-numbered year. Id. 

18 67. The AG is not statutorily authorized to rubber stamp the draft EPM without regard 

19 to what provisions the Secretary includes. Instead, "the authority of the [AG] must be found in 

20 statute." State ex rel. Brnovich v. Ariz. Bd. of Regents, 250 Ariz. 127, 130 ,rs (2020). 

21 68. No Arizona statute, including A.R.S. § 16-452, allows the AG to approve an EPM 

22 provision exceeding the scope of its statutory authorization or contravening an elections statute's 

23 purpose. See Leach, 250 Ariz. at 576 ,r20. Put differently, the AG has no statutory authority to 

24 approve election procedures not adopted "pursuant to § 16-452" and which are mere guidance. 

25 

26 
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1 69. The limitations-scope and approval-on the Secretary's authority to promulgate 

2 rules through the EPM are particularly vital in light of the fact that "[a] person who violates any 

3 rule adopted pursuant to[§ 16-452] is guilty of a class 2 misdemeanor." A.R.S. § 16-452(C). 

4 

5 

E. The Draft 2021 EPM 

70. On October 1, 2021, after the Court's guidance in Leach and McKenna, the 

6 Secretary submitted a Draft 2021 EPM to the AG and the Governor for review and approval. See 

7 Declaration and Verification of Jennifer J. Wright ("Wright Deel.") attached hereto as Exhibit 1 

8 at ,i2, AGO-002 to -003 .1 

9 71. The Supreme Court's new guidance in McKenna and Leach necessitated a fresh 

10 look at the entire EPM. The Secretary readily admitted in her October 1 submission letter that 

11 intervening cases necessitated the removal of some provisions, but failed to fully comport the 

12 Draft 2021 EPM to the holdings in those cases. 

13 

14 

1. The Draft 2021 EPM Violated Leach and McKenna 

72. Many of the draft provisions contained in the Draft 2021 EPM either exceeded the 

15 scope of the Secretary's authority or were inconsistent with the purpose of one or more election 

16 statutes. In all, the Draft 2021 EPM contained over 75 pages of rules (not including appendices) 

17 that the AG determined either exceeded the Secretary's statutory authority or contravened an 

18 election statute's purpose. The following are just some of the more egregious examples and are 

19 not meant to be exhaustive. 

20 73. The Secretary included seventeen pages of rules and procedures relating to 

21 candidate nominating procedures. See Wright Deel. iJ3, AGO-135 to -152. The Secretary 

22 included those provisions despite the Court's clear conclusion in McKenna that "the statute that 

23 authorizes the EPM does not authorize rulemaking pertaining to candidate nomination petitions" 

24 and that such provisions are "not adopted 'pursuant to' § 16-452." 250 Ariz. at 473 iJ20. Because 

25 

26 
1 Pinpoint citations to the bates-stamp on the upper righthand comer of each exhibit page are 
included to aid the Court. 
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1 candidate nominating provisions cannot be adopted pursuant to § 16-452, they should not again 

2 have been included in the EPM and the AG could not approve them pursuant to§ 16-452. 

3 74. The Secretary also included over forty-five pages of rules and procedures relating 

4 to voter registration. See Wright Decl.13, AGO-016 to -060. Voter registration is not one of the 

5 topics upon which the Secretary is empowered to promulgate rules under § 16-452, which 

6 mentions instead "early voting and voting, and of producing, distributing, collecting, counting, 

7 tabulating and storing ballots." A.R.S. § 16-452(A). The Legislature granted statutory authority 

8 forvoterregistrationsolelytocountyrecorders. See, e.g.,A.R.S. §§ 16-131, 16-163(A). Because 

9 voter registration provisions cannot be adopted pursuant to § 16-452, the Secretary should not 

10 have again included them and the AG could not approve them pursuant to§ 16-452. 

11 75. For years, Arizona has, at least in part, followed a precinct system for in-person 

12 voting. Those who vote in person in a county using the precinct system must vote in their 

13 assigned precinct. A.R.S. § 16-122. The Democratic National Committee ("DNC") challenged 

14 Arizona's out-of-precinct rule on the grounds that it violated § 2 of the Voting Rights Act. The 

15 AG defended the law and the Court rejected DNC's challenge, explaining that "[h]aving to 

16 identify one's own polling place and then travel there to vote does not exceed the 'usual burdens 

17 of voting."' Brnovich, 141 S. Ct. at 2344. The Secretary's Draft 2021 EPM, however, inserted 

18 provisions allowing voters who appear at the wrong precinct to nonetheless cast a provisional 

19 ballot for certain races, which is in direct conflict with A.R.S. §§ 16-122 and-584 (not to mention 

20 Brnovich). See Wright Deel. 13, AGO-235 (indicating that "ballots cast in the wrong precinct 

21 must also be manually duplicated in order to be tabulated"); see also id. at AGO-236 ("for out-

22 of-precinct ballots, only the voter's selections for races and ballot measures for which the voter 

23 is eligible to vote shall be duplicated onto the correct ballot style"). 

24 76. The Draft 2021 EPM also included several provisions that purported to provide 

25 what can only be construed as rendering a legal opinion, such as attempting to define through the 

26 EPM when a statute becomes effective (Id. at AGO-072, n.25), defining what constitutes a 
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1 "business day" (Id. at AGO-090), authorizing counties to delegate statutory responsibilities to a 

2 different constitutional officer than the one defined in statute (Id. at AGO-074), and unilaterally 

3 dictating what a court would construe as substantially similar language where ballot envelope 

4 language deviated from the prescribed statutory text (Id.). 

5 77. Again, these examples are just a few of many problematic provisions. On 

6 December 9, 2022, the AG sent the Secretary a redline EPM showing the provisions that were 

7 inconsistent with Leach and McKenna. See Wright Decl. ,r3, AGO-004 to -313. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
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2. The Draft 2021 EPM Omitted Provisions Required Under A.R.S. § 16-
452 

78. As explained, A.R.S. § 16-452 requires the Secretary to promulgate rules in the 

EPM "to achieve and maintain the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity and 

efficiency." A.R.S. § l 6-452(A) ( emphasis added). And, as the Arizona Supreme Court recently 

held, election rules contradict the purpose of the EPM when they create a situation where a ballot 

may or may not be counted "depending on the judgment of election officials." Arizona Public 

Integrity Alliance, 250 Ariz. at 64 124. 

79. The Draft 2021 EPM did not contain certain rules required to achieve and maintain 

the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity and efficiency of elections in 

Arizona, and to ensure that ballots are not rejected based on the judgment of election officials. 

a. The EPM Must Contain Ballot Signature Verification Rules 

i. Arizona's Early Voting System Requires Robust Signature 
Verification 

80. Arizona has permitted some form of absentee balloting since 1918 beginning with 

World War I soldiers, and since the 1992 election cycle, Arizona has allowed no-excuse access 

to voting-by-mail ( colloquially referred to as "early voting"). See 1991 Ariz. Sess. Laws, ch. 51, 

§ I. 
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1 81. Voters may elect to receive an early ballot by mail (with postage paid return 

2 envelope) or at an early voting center. A.R.S. § 16-541 et seq. 

3 82. Ballots cast through early voting, whether by mail or at a voting center, must be 

4 accompanied by a ballot affidavit that not only serves as the primary form of identification for 

5 the voter, but also requires the voter to declare, under penalty of perjury, that he or she "voted 

6 the enclosed ballot." A.R.S. § 16-547(A). 

7 83. Both the ballot and the signed affidavit must be delivered to the county recorder no 

8 later than 7:00 p.m. on election day, and a ballot is not considered complete, nor can it be counted, 

9 unless and until it includes a signature on the ballot affidavit. A.R.S. §§ 16-548(A), -550(A). 

10 84. Once received, county election officials compare the signature on the ballot 

11 affidavit with the signature in the voter's registration record to determine if the signature matches 

12 that on file; if not, then the ballot cannot be counted unless the voter confirms the mismatched 

13 signature is the voter's signature. A.R.S. § 16-550(A). 

14 85. Requiring a match between the signature on the ballot affidavit and the signature 

15 on file with the county is the primary, if not only, and certainly most important election integrity 

16 measure when it comes to absentee ballots. The Ninth Circuit acknowledged, in response to a 

17 constitutional challenge to the deadline for submitting signed ballot affidavits, that "Arizona 

18 requires early voters to return their ballots along with a signed ballot affidavit in order to guard 

19 against voter fraud." Arizona Democratic Party v. Hobbs, 976 F.3d 1081, 1085 (9th Cir. 2020). 

20 86. County election officials, therefore, must be extremely diligent in ensuring that 

21 early ballot affidavit signatures match those on file, regardless of the sheer quantity of early 

22 ballots received, the administrative burdens imposed by verifying each one, or for other reasons 

23 that could be construed as nefarious or partisan. County election officials and their staffs cannot 

24 violate their statutory duty to match every signature. 

25 

26 
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1 n. Signature Verification Is Vulnerable To Non- or Mal-Feasance 

2 87. Early voting is widespread in Arizona: 79% of Arizona voters cast early ballots in 

3 2018 and that number reportedly increased to 89% for the 2020 General Election. With over 3 .4 

4 million ballots cast in the General Election in 2020, Arizona elections officials were required to 

5 match signatures on over 3 million early ballots during a five to six-week period. 

6 88. This large number of early ballots combined with the administrative burden of 

7 confirming every one of the signatures submitted in a very short period of time, when not 

8 administered diligently, could result in election officials approving early ballot affidavits that 

9 should not otherwise be approved without further verification. 

10 89. Statistics for Maricopa County, for example, over the last three election cycles 

11 reflect that the number of early ballots rejected because of missing and mismatched signatures is 

12 trending down. Wright Deel. 18, AGO-329. During the 2016 General Election, when Helen 

13 Purcell was county recorder, Maricopa County received 1,249,932 early ballots. Id. Of that 

14 amount, Maricopa County rejected 2,209 early ballots because of missing signatures and 1,451 

15 ballots because of mismatched signatures. Id. 

16 90. Just two years later, during the 2018 General Election, after Adrian Fontes became 

17 county recorder, Maricopa County received 1,184,791 early ballots,just 65,141 less than in 2016. 

18 Id. Yet the number of ballots rejected in 2018 because of missing signatures (only 1,856) and 

19 mismatched signatures ( only 307) declined significantly-the number of early ballot rejected due 

20 to missing signatures decreased by 3 5 3 and the mismatched signatures decreased by 1, 144 ( a 

21 79% decrease). Id. By comparison, Pima County received 302,770 early ballots (882,081 less 

22 than Maricopa) and rejected 488 (135 more than Maricopa) because of mismatched signatures. 

23 Id. 

24 91. During the 2020 General Election, Maricopa County saw a significant increase in 

25 the number of mail-in ballots, receiving 1,908,067 mail-in ballots (an increase of 723,276 mail-

26 in ballots). Id. Yet the number of ballots rejected because of missing signatures continued its 
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1 dramatic decrease (to only 1,455 ballots) and the number of ballots rejected because of 

2 mismatched signatures increased only slightly (to 587 ballots). Id. 

3 92. In conjunction with a November 2020 election challenge brought under A.R.S. § 

4 16-672, a judge authorized forensic examination of 100 ballot affidavit signatures that Maricopa 

5 County accepted as matching. Ward v. Jackson, No. CV2020-015285, 2020 WL 13032880, *3 

6 (Maricopa Cnty. Super. Ct. Dec. 4, 2020). The plaintiffs' expert testified that 6 of the 100 ballots 

7 affidavit signatures were '" inconclusive,' meaning she could not testify that the signature on the 

8 envelope/affidavit matched the signature on file." Id. at *4. Defendant Maricopa County 

9 Recorder's Office forensic examiner "testified that 11 of the 100 envelopes were inconclusive, 

10 mostly because there were insufficient specimens to which to compare them." Id. 

11 
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Ill. Maricopa County Is Now Outsourcing Portions Of The 
Signature Verification Process To A Non-Governmental Third
Party And Using Automated Signature Verification Software 

93. On or around June 1, 2020, Maricopa County contracted with Runbeck Election 

Service ("RES") to use the Verus Pro "Automated Signature Verification" application for up to 

four (4) million signatures per year. Wright Decl. ,rlO(a), AGO-353 to -360. 

94. Using this process for the general election in 2020, Maricopa County outsourced 

initial ballot review to a non-governmental third party, using what Maricopa County's Director 

of Elections referred to as an "AI Signature process." 

95. In March 2020, when preparing the format for the affidavit envelopes to be used 

during the 2020 primary and general elections, Maricopa County's Director of Elections directed 

that the "signature" section on the ballot affidavit be separated from the "phone & date" box so 

that there would be a clean target area for the "AI signature process": "We wanted to break apart 

the signature box from the 'Phone & Date' box so that if and when we go to the AI Signature 

process, we would have a very clean target area to focus in on that is free of the black signature 

line and free of the text." Wright Deel. ,rI 0(b ), AGO-362 ( emphasis added). The Director of 
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1 Elections later asked, "Is it possible to work on that signature box section to conform to what 

2 would be best for that AI process?" Id. ( emphasis added). 

3 96. According to the RES, "Verus Pro exchanges files with the inbound mail sorter by 

4 evaluating signature images captured [ at RES facilities] from the mail packets and compares 

5 them to the reference images [provided by Maricopa County] from the voter registration 

6 database. This solution consists of a server running the Verus Pro application while exchanging 

7 files with [MCRO's] voter registration system." Wright Deel. ,rIO(a), AGO-353 to -360. 

8 97. Based on email exchanges between RES and Maricopa County recently obtained 

9 by the AG through a public records request, Verus Pro uses computer software to compare 

10 signatures on file with ballot affidavit signatures to determine a confidence score. Wright Deel. 

11 ,rIO(c), AGO-365. Depending on the confidence score, the signatures are batched into "high 

12 confidence", "low confidence" and "manager" queues for review by examiners inside the 

13 MCRO. Wright Deel. ,rIO(d), AGO-367. 

14 98. It is unclear at this point what factors determine whether a ballot signature is routed 

15 to the "high confidence," "low confidence" and "manager" queues for review. It is clear, 

16 however, that Maricopa County has no written policies explaining the difference, instead relying 

17 entirely on RES to do so. In a letter dated March 31, 2022, outside counsel for Maricopa County 

18 admitted that "[t]here are no written procedures provided to or created for staff as it relates to 

19 batching into high or low confidence because Run beck does the batching with Verus Pro." Wright 

20 Deel. ,r9, AGO-331. This lack of guidance manifested in communications between RES and 

21 Maricopa County. In July 2020, Maricopa County's Director of Elections asked RES, "We 

22 trained staff to look at High Confidence one way and Low Confidence another, so I need to have 

23 them made aware that the 'High Confidence' is not really true and there can and will be a mix of 

24 all types (match, no match, no signature, etc.) in the High Confidence queue, correct?" Wright 

25 Deel. i!IO(e), AGO-369. 

26 
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1 99. It is clear that Maricopa County and RES employees viewed this new process as at 

2 least a partial substitute for manual signature verification. It appears Maricopa County began 

3 testing the new system during the 2020 primary election. During that time, one Maricopa County 

4 employee explained in an email that, "We provided 10001 tif, Runbeck created 

5 10001 _ Document_Alpha tif and that is what they use to do the actual signature verification." 

6 Wright Deel. ,rIO(f), AGO-371 (emphasis added). The Director of Elections commented that 

7 "[a]s for the Primary, we still have to look at 100% of the signatures so not a major issue," 

8 implying that Maricopa County would not have to look at 100% of signatures once the process 

9 was implemented for the general election. Wright Deel. ,rIO(g), AGO-373. At one point when 

10 the system failed, a RES employee responded that "I've stopped Verus Pro from automatically 

11 verifying new signatures, and am researching the cause of the failure now[.]" Wright Deel. 

12 ,rIO(h), AGO-375 (emphasis added). And the same RES employee later informed Maricopa 

13 County that, "The incoming signatures from this morning are finished verifyingf .]" Wright Deel. 

14 ,rI0(i), AGO-377 (emphasis added). 

15 100. Entering the 2020 general election, Maricopa County immediately experienced 

16 issues with RES and the Verus Pro system. On October 9, 2020, RES informed Maricopa County 

17 that there would be a delay "to set up the General Election of the server" and that the system 

18 might not be available until Monday morning, October 12, 2020. Wright Deel. i[lOG), AG0-

19 379. Maricopa County's Director of Elections responded, threatening to cancel the contract with 

20 RES and commenting that "[s]o much for using Verus Pro for the General and me stating early 

21 on to proceed, noting we should not see any major issues." The Director of Elections went on to 

22 say that, "Excuse my French but this shit show needs to be improved on post haste from RES 

23 side." (Emphasis in original). He also informed RES that he regretted the decision to use Verus 

24 Pro: "Again, I am regretting my decision to proceed with using Verus Pro for the General and 

25 to be proven wrong that we won't have any issues, and to put my name to that decision and have 

26 it be a first file issue is beyond frustrating." (Cleaned up). The Director of Elections also notified 
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1 another Maricopa County employee that "I need to know if we can shut Verus Pro down and go 

2 back to our former process after this first file?" Wright Deel. iJlO(k), AGO-381 to -382. 

3 101. No statute allows counties to outsource any portion of the signature verification 

4 process to a non-governmental third party or to use computer software as a substitute, in whole 

5 or in part, for the human signature verification process. 

6 iv. The EPM Must Include Signature Verification Guidance 

7 102. Although the Secretary has published a "Signature Verification Guide" (the 

8 "Guide") on the Secretary's website, the Guide is not only legally insufficient as it permits 

9 missing, inconsistent, digital, and electronic signatures not statutorily authorized, but also 

10 because it hasn't been reviewed and approved by the AG and Governor as required by A.R.S. § 

11 16-452(B). Arizona Secretary of State, Signature Verification Guide (July 2020), available at 

12 https://azsos.gov/sites/default/files/AZSOS_ Signature_ Verification_ Guide.pdf (last accessed 

13 Apr. 19, 2022). 

14 103. To ensure the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity and 

15 efficiency with respect to signature verification, the Secretary must include signature verification 

16 rules in the draft EPM. Any and all such rules must be consistent with the text and purpose of 

17 Arizona election law. And any and all such rules must make clear that county officials are not 

18 permitted to outsource any portion of the signature verification process to non-governmental 

19 entities and must include guidelines to ensure that computer software does not replace any portion 

20 of the manual signature process and is used in a uniform and correct manner. 

21 104. Nowhere in the 297 page Draft 2021 EPM, nor in its 331 page appendix, are 

22 uniform instructions for the counties to use to verify early ballot affidavit signatures in order to 

23 ensure the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity and efficiency in early 

24 voting. See Draft 2021 EPM. 

25 

26 
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1 b. The EPM Must Contain Ballot Drop Box Rules 

2 105. Although the Secretary included uniform requirements for drop boxes in the Draft 

3 2021 EPM, the provision allowing for unstaffed drop boxes contravenes the purpose of A.R.S. § 

4 16-1005(E). 

5 106. Arizona law requires that drop boxes to be properly staffed. A.R.S. § 16-1005(E) 

6 provides that "[a] person or entity that ... is found to be serving as a ballot drop off site, other 

7 than those established and staffed by election officials, is guilty of a class 5 felony." (emphasis 

8 added). 

9 107. In order for ballot drop-off sites to meet the statutory purpose of A.R.S. § 16-

10 1005(E), the drop-off site, including ballot drop boxes, must be established and staffed by 

11 election officials. 

12 108. To give the phrase "staffed" meaning separate from "established," election officials 

13 must do more than simply set up a ballot drop box and leave it for the duration of the early-voting 

14 period. Instead, ballot drop boxes must be monitored by an election official's staff. 

15 109. Staffing must be sufficient "to secure the purity of elections" and in such a manner 

16 that "secrecy in voting shall be preserved." See Ariz. Const. art. VII§§ 12, 1, respectively. The 

17 Arizona Constitution and § 16-1005(E) require that ballot drop boxes, if permitted, be monitored 

18 at all times. 

19 110. In the Draft 2021 EPM, the Secretary included provisions that explicitly permit 

20 "unstaffed" drop-boxes, defined as "not within the view and monitoring of an employee or 

21 designee of the County Recorder or officer in charge of elections[.]" Wright Deel. 13, AGO-

22 082. 

23 111. Arizona law is silent on the use of ballot drop boxes. Instead, drop boxes were 

24 introduced in the Draft 2019 EPM when the Secretary made a passing reference that County 

25 Recorders "may add additional ballot drop-off locations" in their instructions to voters. See Draft 

26 2019 EPM at 56. 
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1 112. Despite the A G's objections to the ballot drop box provisions, the Secretary insisted 

2 that she could and should provide guidance on the use of "additional ballot drop-off locations" 

3 should county officials choose to use them, and thus she added chapter 2, section I, subsection I, 

4 "Ballot Drop-Off Locations and Drop-Boxes" to the 2019 EPM. See 2019 EPM at 60-62. 

5 113. In light of Leach and McKenna, it is clear that the EPM can no longer allow for 

6 unstaffed drop boxes because allowing ballots to be returned at unstaffed drop boxes conflicts 

7 with the statutory purpose of A.R.S. § 16-1005(E). 

8 114. Instead, to achieve the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity 

9 and efficiency with respect to signature verification, the Secretary must include rules in the draft 

10 EPM requiring ballot drop boxes to be properly staffed and providing guidance on how county 

11 officials can satisfy that requirement. 
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F. The AG Objected To The Draft 2021 EPM And The Secretary Failed To Issue 
AnEPM 

115. After receiving the Draft 2021 EPM from the Secretary on October 1, 2021, the 

AG concluded that numerous provisions in the draft violated A.R.S. § 16-452, particularly in 

light of the Arizona Supreme Court's guidance in Arizona Public Integrity Alliance, Leach, and 

McKenna. 

116. On December 9, 2021, the AG, therefore, returned the draft EPM to the Secretary 

noting the specific provisions that had to be removed as the "proposed regulations exceed the 

scope of the Secretary's statutory authorization or contravene an election statute's purpose, and 

therefore cannot be approved[.]" Wright Decl. i13, AGO-016. 

117. The Secretary refused to make each of the changes identified by AG prior to the 

December 31 statutory deadline for promulgating the EPM. Instead, the Secretary responded on 

December 17, 2021, offering to remove some offending provisions but refusing to remove others 

and criticizing the AG for retaining outside counsel. Wright Deel. i14, AGO-314 to -321. 
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I 118. After the Secretary responded by refusing to conform the Draft 2021 EPM to 

2 Arizona law, the AG again responded on December 22, 2021, stating that his prior letter and 

3 redlined Draft 2021 EPM "made clear what changes need to be made to assure the EPM complies 

4 with the law and does not unnecessarily expose election officials and workers to criminal 

5 penalties." Wright Deel. ,rs, AGO-323. 

6 119. On December 23, 2021, the Secretary signaled to County Recorders and County 

7 Election Directors that they should continue to follow the 2019 EPM, while also acknowledging 

8 that the 2019 EPM is no longer "fully up-to-date[.]" Wright Deel. if 6, AGO-325. 

9 120. Contrary to the Secretary's suggestion to county officials that they should rely on 

IO the 2019 EPM, the AG has not approved the 2019 EPM for use during the 2022 election cycle. 

11 121. On December 3 1, 2021, Governor Doug Ducey sent a letter to the Secretary noting 

12 that because the Secretary and the AG had not come to an agreement there was no action for him 

13 to take as he could not independently approve the Draft 2021 EPM. However, the Governor 

14 explained that "[ a ]n accurate and updated EPM ensures both consistency throughout our 15 

15 counties and predictability for our electorate" and that as "the EPM carries with it the force of 

16 law, the first objective must always be compliance with the law by ensuring that the executive 

17 branch is not straying into the responsibilities of the legislature." Wright Deel. if7, AGO-327. 

18 G. The Arizona Republican Party Arizona Supreme Court Litigation 

19 122. On February 25, 2022, the Arizona Republican Party ("ARP") filed an Application 

20 for Issuance of Writ Under Exercise of Original Jurisdiction ("Application") in the Arizona 

21 Supreme Court against the Secretary and the State of Arizona ("the State"). 

22 123. In the Application, ARP requested that the Court grant it special action relief by, 

23 as relevant here, including signature verification rules in the 2019 EPM and prohibiting the 

24 Secretary from authorizing ballot drop boxes "in the 2022 general election and beyond." 

25 Application at 44. 

26 
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1 124. The State and the AG responded that the Court should "order the Secretary to 

2 comply with§ 16-452 by promptly providing a valid draft EPM to the AG and Governor by a 

3 date certain." State's Resp. to Application at 12.2 

4 125. The State and AG further explained that they did not object to additional signature 

5 verification rules being included in the EPM, "provided that such guidance complies with the 

6 Court's statements in Leach about the scope of the EPM." State's Resp. to Application at 20. 

7 The State and AG explained, however, that "[t]he only effective way Petitioners requested relief 

8 can be granted ... is by ordering the Secretary to provide the AG and Governor with a valid draft 

9 EPM[.]" Id. 

10 126. Finally, the State and AG explained that "the Court should accept jurisdiction" and 

11 provide the relief requested in part "to provide election officials with clarity about allowable 

12 procedures, including with respect to ballot drop boxes, for the 2022 election cycle." State's 

13 Resp. to Application at 21. 

14 127. On April 5, 2022, the Arizona Supreme Court entered an Order Declining 

15 Jurisdiction, in which the Court declined to exercise special action jurisdiction. The Court 

16 explained that ARP had not convinced the Court that the issues regarding the EPM could be 

17 resolved without a factual record. The Court made clear, however, that "[t]his order is without 

18 prejudice to the parties' refiling this case in superior court." Arizona Rep. Party v. Hobbs, CV-

19 22-0048-SA, Order Declining Jurisdiction (Apr. 5, 2022). 

20 

21 

H. The AG Again Demands That The Secretary Comply With Arizona Law 

128. On April 11, 2022, within six days of the Arizona Supreme Court's denial of special 

22 action jurisdiction, the AG wrote to the Secretary, giving her one week, until April 18, 2022, to 

23 provide the AG and Governor with "a legally compliant and updated EPM." Wright Deel.,11, 

24 

25 2 The docket and copies of filings, including the Application and the State's Response to 

26 Application, in Ariz. Rep. Party v. Hobbs, CV-22-0048-SA is available 
https://www.azcourts.gov/newsandinfo/CV-22-0048 (last accessed Apr. 20, 2022). 
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1 AGO-385 to -386. Moreover, the AG notified the Secretary that "the submitted EPM must also 

2 include legally enforceable signature verification standards to ensure that all counties provide the 

3 necessary level of scrutiny to early ballot affidavits to confirm the voter's identity." Id. Finally, 

4 the AG indicated that the Secretary should update the EPM "to prohibit the use of unstaffed drop 

5 boxes to prevent counties from violating A.R.S. § 16-1005(E) and its statutory purpose of 

6 preventing ballot harvesting." Id. 

7 129. On April 18, 2022, the Secretary responded, flatly refusing to provide the AG and 

8 Governor with a legally-compliant draft EPM for approval. Wright Deel. ifl2, AGO-388. 

9 CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

10 Special Action Relief 

11 130. The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the foregoing allegations as if set forth 

12 herein. 

13 131. As explained above (see ,r,r 37-40), this case satisfies each and all of the factors for 

14 granting special action relief. 

15 132. Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure for Special Action provides that, in a special 

16 action, the Court may decide "[ w ]hether the defendant has failed to exercise discretion which he 

1 7 has a duty to exercise; or to perform a duty required by law as to which he has no discretion." 

18 Ariz. R. P. Spec. Act. 3(a); see also Blake v. Schwartz, 202 Ariz. 120, 127 n.6 (App. 2002) 

19 (mandamus action used to compel public official to perform duty; mandamus now "replaced with 

20 special actions"). 

21 133. Special action relief is also available where a government official has acted in an 

22 arbitrary or capricious manner. See Town of Paradise Valley v. Golf Leisure Corp., 27 Ariz. 

23 App. 600, 611 (1976) ("[I]f the actions of a municipality are arbitrary, capricious and in error 

24 with prevailing law, mandamus and/or special action injunctive relief will lie."); Rhodes v. Clark, 

25 92 Ariz. 31, 35 (1962) (explaining that mandamus relief will lie where "the officer has acted 

26 
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1 arbitrarily and unjustly and in the abuse of discretion"); Book Cellar, Inc. v. City of Phoenix, 139 

2 Ariz. 332, 335-36 (App. 1983) ("[T]he trial court could have considered this matter as a special 

3 action in the nature of mandamus which also lies to correct an arbitrary or unjust act or abuse of 

4 discretion."). 

5 134. Moreover, where a government official has acted unlawfully or exceeded her 

6 statutory authority, a plaintiff need not satisfy the standard for injunctive relief. See Arizona 

7 Public Integrity Alliance, 250 Ariz. at 64 i126 ("Because Plaintiffs have shown that the Recorder 

8 has acted unlawfully and exceeded his constitutional and statutory authority, they need not satisfy 

9 the standard for injunctive relief."). 

10 135. The Arizona Supreme Court has held that "[t]he Secretary must follow a specific 

11 procedure in promulgating election rules." Id. at 63 ,r16. 

12 136. The Secretary has a statutory duty to provide the AG and Governor with a draft 

13 EPM that "prescribe[ s] rules to achieve and maintain the maximum degree of correctness, 

14 impartiality, uniformity and efficiency on the procedures for early voting and voting, and of 

15 producing, distributing, collecting, counting, tabulating and storing ballots" by October 1 of 

16 every "odd-numbered year immediately preceding the general election." A.R.S. § 16-

17 452(A),(B). 

18 137. Similarly, the Arizona Supreme Court has held that election rules contradict the 

19 purpose of the EPM when they create a situation where a ballot may or may not be counted 

20 "depending on the judgment of election officials." Arizona Public Integrity Alliance, 250 Ariz. 

21 at 64 ,r24. 

22 138. By providing a 2021 Draft EPM to the AG and Governor that included numerous 

23 provisions outside the scope of § 16-452 or that are inconsistent with the text or purpose of 

24 Arizona election law, the Secretary violated her statutory duty to provide the AG and Governor, 

25 by October 1, 2021, with a draft EPM consistent with § 16-452 and the holdings in Leach and 

26 McKenna. In so doing, the Secretary acted unlawfully. 
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1 139. By failing to promulgate a lawfully-compliant EPM by December 31, 2021, the 

2 Secretary violated her statutory duty under A.R.S. § 16-452(A) to promulgate an updated and 

3 legally-compliant EPM for each primary and general election cycle. 

4 140. By failing to include provisions in the 2021 Draft EPM that did not include rules 

5 regarding ballot signature verification, the Secretary also violated her mandatory statutory duty 

6 to promulgate election rules that "achieve and maintain the maximum degree of correctness, 

7 impartiality, uniformity and efficiency." A.R.S. § 16-452(A). 

8 141. By failing to include provisions in the 2021 Draft EPM regarding ballot signature 

9 verification, the 2021 Draft EPM contradicts the purpose of the EPM statute by allowing ballots 

10 to be counted depending on the judgment of election officials. 

11 142. By failing to include provisions in the 2021 Draft EPM regarding ballot signature 

12 verification, the Secretary acted arbitrarily or capriciously and abused her discretion, thereby 

13 justifying special action relief. See Rhodes, 92 Ariz. at 35. 

14 143. By failing to include provisions in the 2021 Draft EPM prohibiting county election 

15 officials from outsourcing any part of the ballot signature verification process to a non-

16 governmental third party and by failing to provide guidance regarding the procurement and use 

17 of computer software to verify, at least in part, ballot signatures (an "AI Signature process" as 

18 Maricopa County's Director of Elections described it), the 2021 Draft EPM contradicted the 

19 purpose of the EPM statute. 

20 144. By failing to include provisions in the 2021 Draft EPM prohibiting county election 

21 officials from outsourcing any part of the ballot signature verification process to a non-

22 governmental third party and by failing to provide guidance regarding the procurement and use 

23 of computer software to verify, at least in part, ballot signatures (an "AI Signature process" as 

24 Maricopa County's Director of Elections described it), the Secretary acted arbitrarily or 

25 capriciously and abused her discretion, thereby justifying special action relief. See Rhodes, 92 

26 Ariz. at 35. 
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1 145. By failing to include provisions in the 2021 Draft EPM that provide county officials 

2 guidance on how to properly staff ballot drop boxes, the Secretary violated her mandatory 

3 statutory duty to promulgate election rules that "achieve and maintain the maximum degree of 

4 correctness, impartiality, uniformity and efficiency." A.R.S. § 16-452(A). 

5 146. By failing to include provisions in the 2021 Draft EPM that provide county officials 

6 guidance on how to properly staff ballot drop boxes, the Secretary acted arbitrarily or capriciously 

7 and abused her discretion, thereby justifying special action relief. See Rhodes, 92 Ariz. at 35. 

8 14 7. Based on the foregoing, the Court should grant Plaintiffs special action relief by 

9 ordering the Secretary to comply with A.R.S. § 16-452 by promptly providing the AG and 

10 Governor with a valid draft EPM by a date certain. 

11 148. Based on the foregoing, the Court should grant Plaintiffs special action relief by 

12 ordering the Secretary to comply with A.R.S. § 16-452 by promptly providing the AG and 

13 Governor with a draft EPM that includes rules for county officials regarding ballot signature 

14 verification. 

15 149. Based on the foregoing, the Court should grant Plaintiffs special action relief by 

16 ordering the Secretary to comply with A.R.S. § 16-452 by promptly providing the AG and 

17 Governor with a draft EPM that includes rules prohibiting county election officials from 

18 outsourcing any part of the ballot signature verification process to a non-governmental third party 

19 and by failing to provide guidance regarding the procurement and use of computer software to 

20 verify, at least in part, ballot signatures (an "AI Signature process" as Maricopa County's 

21 Director of Elections described it). 

22 150. Based on the foregoing, the Court should grant Plaintiffs special action relief by 

23 ordering the Secretary to comply with A.R.S. § 16-452 by promptly providing the AG and 

24 Governor with a draft EPM that includes rules for county officials to properly staff ballot drop 

25 boxes. 

26 
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1 151. Based on the foregoing, the Court should award the AG his fees and costs pursuant 

2 to A.R.S. §§ 12-341 and 12-348.01. 

3 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

4 Based on the foregoing, the AG respectfully requests: 

5 A. Special action relief compelling the Secretary to comply with her mandatory 

6 statutory duties in A.R.S. § 16-452 and to refrain from acting arbitrarily and 

7 capriciously or abusing her discretion by: 

8 a. ordering the Secretary to promptly provide the AG and Governor with a legally-

9 compliant draft EPM by May 4, 2022; 

10 b. ordering the Secretary to comply with A.R.S. § 16-452 by promptly providing 

11 the AG and Governor with a draft EPM that includes rules for county officials 

12 regarding ballot signature verification; 

13 c. ordering the Secretary to comply with A.R.S. § 16-452 by promptly providing 

14 the AG and Governor with a draft EPM that includes rules prohibiting county 

15 election officials from outsourcing any part of the ballot signature verification 

16 process to a non-governmental third party and providing guidance regarding the 

17 procurement and use of computer software to verify ( even in part) ballot 

18 signatures; 

19 d. ordering the Secretary to comply with A.R.S. § 16-452 by promptly providing 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

B. 

C. 

the AG and Governor with a draft EPM that includes rules for county officials 

to properly staff ballot drop boxes; 

Awarding the AG his attorneys' fees and costs pursuant to A.R.S. §§ 12-341 and 

12-348.01; 

Awarding Plaintiffs such further relief as the Court deems just or proper. 
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11 

12 

13 

14 
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19 
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21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 21st day of April, 2022. 

MARK BRNOVICH 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

~ By ____________ _ 
Joseph A. Kanefield 
Brunn ("Beau") W. Roysden III 
Michael S, Catlett 
Jennifer J. Wright 
Assistant Attorneys General 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Attorney General Mark 
Brnovich, 

BERGIN, FRANKS, SMALLEY & OBERHOLTZER 

By ~/--- :::fo.,-
Brian M. Bergin 

Attorney for Plaintiffs Demitra Manjoros 
and Yavapai Republican Committee 
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DECLARATION AND VERIFICATION OF JENNIFER J. WRIGHT 

I, Jennifer J. Wright, declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in Arizona. I am an Assistant 

Attorney General with the Arizona Office of the Attorney General, and counsel for 

Arizona Attorney General Mark Brnovich. 

2. Rule 80 Verification - I verify under penalty of perjury that the factual 

allegations contained in the foregoing Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint for Special 

Action Relief are true and correct. 

2021 Elections Procedures Manual Review Letters and Documents 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the letter 

dated October 1, 2021 from Secretary Katie Hobbs to Attorney General Mark 

Brnovich and Governor Doug Ducey. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the letter 

dated December 9, 2021 from counsel for Attorney General Mark Brnovich to 

Secretary Katie Hobbs, including the redline edits submitted by General Brnovich 

to Secretary Hobbs. 

5. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the letter 

dated December 17, 2021 from Secretary Katie Hobbs to Attorney General Mark 

Brnovich. 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the letter 

dated December 22, 2021 from Attorney General Mark Brnovich to Secretary Katie 

Hobbs. 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the letter 

dated December 23, 2021 from Secretary Katie Hobbs to County Elections Officials. 

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the letter 

dated December 31, 2021 from Governor Doug Ducey to Secretary Katie Hobbs. 
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EAC Spreadsheet 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of a document 

prepared by the Attorney General's Office as an exhibit in the Attorney General's 

Response and Amicus Brief in Ariz. Rep. Party v. Hobbs. The document compiles 

responses provided by the respective counties to the Elections Assistance 

Commission's Election Administration and Voting Surveys for election years 2016, 

2018, and 2020. Source data is available at https://www.eac.gov/research-and

data/datasets-codebooks-and-surveys (last accessed Apr. 19, 2022). 

Documents provided by Maricopa County in response to the AGO's public 
recorders request: 

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of the letter 

dated March 31, 2022 from outside counsel for Maricopa County Board of 

Supervisors, Edward F. Novak to Jennifer Wright, Assistant Attorney General. 

11. Attached hereto as Exhibit I are true and correct copies of documents 

provided on or around April 4, 2022 by outside counsel for Maricopa County 

pertaining to the Attorney General Office's ("AGO") request for public records 

related to administration of the 2020 statewide elections. Based on information and 

belief the following exhibits are official documents and records maintained by 

Maricopa County: 

a. Exhibit 1-1 was provided to the AGO as a response for a copy of 

the contract between Runbeck Election Services ("RES") and the Maricopa 

County Recorder's Office regarding the use of Verus Pro Signature 

Verification Software. The document is a true and correct copy of the 

document provided (with redactions noted below) and appears to be a revised 

proposal submitted by RES regarding the use of Verus Pro. Because 

Maricopa County has asserted that the document is confidential/business 
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proprietary, the document has been redacted to remove pricing details, but can 

be provided unredacted if so requested by the court. 

b. Exhibit 1-2 is a true and correct copy of the email provided that 

appears to have been sent on or around March 3, 2020 from Rey Valenzuela, 

the Maricopa County Director of Elections ("Valenzuela") to employees of 

RES regarding specifications for the printing of ballot affidavit envelopes. 

c. Exhibit 1-3 are true and correct copies of emails provided that 

appear to have been sent on or around July 19, 2020 from Mike Johnson, an 

apparent employee of Maricopa County specializing in application 

development ("Johnson"), to Valenzuela, and copying Gary Bilotta, Director 

of IT & GIS for the Maricopa County Recorder's Office ("Bilotta"), and Chris 

Schiffhauer, an apparent employee of Runbeck Election Services 

("Schiffhauer") regarding confidence levels assigned to ballot affidavit 

signatures compared to signatures provided to RES using the V erus Pro 

signature verification software. 

d. Exhibit 1-4 are true and correct copies of emails provided that 

appear to have been sent on or around July 18, 2020 from Valenzuela to 

Johnson, Schiffhauer, and copying Bilotta regarding the batching of ballot 

affidavit signatures files based on confidence levels assigned by V erus Pro. 

e. Exhibit 1-5 are true and correct copies of emails provided that 

appear to have been sent on or around July 27, 2020 from Valenzuela to 

Johnson and Schiffhauer, and copying Bilotta, and several RES employees 

regarding how employees are trained to review high and low confidence 

batches. 

f. Exhibit 1-6 are true and correct copies of emails provided that 

appear to have been sent on or around July 21, 2020 from Johnson to 
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Valenzuela, Bilotta, and several RES employees regarding what files are used 

by V erus Pro to do the actual signature verification. 

g. Exhibit 1-7 are true and correct copies of emails provided that 

appear to have been sent on or around July 22, 2020 from Valenzuela to 

Schiffhauer, Johnson, and copying Bilotta and several RES employees 

regarding the need to "look at 100% of the [ballot affidavit] signatures" for 

the primary. 

h. Exhibit 1-8 are true and correct copies of emails provided that 

appear to have been sent on or around July 27, 2020 from Schiffhauer to 

Johnson, Valenzuela, and copying Bilotta and several RES employees 

regarding the Verus Pro system automatically verifying new signatures. 

1. Exhibit 1-9 are true and correct copies of emails provided that 

appear to have been sent on or around July 28, 2020 from Schiffhauer to 

Valenzuela, Johnson, and copying Bilotta and several RES employees 

regarding incoming signatures verified through Verus Pro. 

J. Exhibit 1-10 are true and correct copies of emails provided that 

appear to have been sent on or around October 9, 2020 from Schiffhauer to 

Valenzuela, Bilotta, Johnson, and copying Celia Nabor, Maricopa County 

Assistant Director of Elections ("Nabor") regarding RES being behind 

schedule on setting up the General Election server. 

k. Exhibit 1-11 are true and correct copies of emails provided that 

appear to have been sent on or around October 9, 2020 from Valenzuela to 

David Siegel, an apparent employee of RES, Schiffhauer, and copyinig 

Nabor, Bilotta, and Johnson regarding the impact any delays would have on 

continued use of Verus Pro for the 2020 General election. 
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Communications with the Secretary of State regarding promulgating a 
binding EPM for use during 2022 statewide elections: 

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of the letter 

dated April 11, 2022 from Jennifer Wright of the Attorney General's Office to Amy 

Chan, General Counsel for the Secretary of State. 

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of the email 

dated April 18, 2022 from Allie Bones Assistant Secretary of State to Jennifer 

Wright, Assistant Attorney General. Attached to the April 18th email were copies 

of the emails associated with Exhibit C and Exhibit E, and have been excluded from 

Exhibit K as duplicative. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the 

best of my knowledge, and that this declaration was issued on April 21, 2022, in 

Phoenix, Arizona. 

Assistant Attorney General 
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October 1, 2021 

KATIE HOBBS 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

State of Arizona 

AGO-002 

The Honorable Doug Ducey 
Governor of Aii.zona 

The Hon01·able Mark Bmovich 
Arizona Attorney General 

1700 W. Washington Street, 91h Floor 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Governor Ducey and Attorney General Brnovich, 

2005 N. Centi·al Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 

Enclosed with this lette1· is the 2021 Elections Procedures Manual for your review and 
approval pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-452. 

This updated Manual is a product of months of work with elections officials from all fifteen 
of Arizona's counties. As you may know, working with a group of such diverse stakeholders 
isn't always easy, but it's always worth it. Having the perspective of officials from counties 
la1·ge and small, urban and rural, has given us a Manual that truly works for the entire State. 
The input and feedback we rnceived from elections officials during this process was 
invaluable and will truly benefit Arizona voters. • 

Additionally, we posted an initial draft of the Manual for public comment and held two public 
meetings for Arizonans to lea1·n more about the Manual and offer their thoughts. The public 
comment period resulted in more than 6000 comments submitted to my Office. I feel 
confident that a draft of this Manual has neve1· received so much public input. Some of the 
responses received from the public were well-stated and were incorpOl'ated into the Manual 
submitted to you today. 

There are a couple notes about the Manual worthy of immediate mention. 

• First, much has been made about my decision to change Arizona's policy regarding 
the tabulation of votes cast by out-of-precinct voters. Some believe that this policy is 
required by statute and have made reference to lower court decisions as evidence. 
However, no one has pointed to any statutory provision actually requiring the out-of
precinct policy and the Supreme Court's recent decision in Brnovich v. DNC made 

1700 West Washington Street, Floor 7 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007-2808 

Telephone (602) 542-4285 Fax (602) 542-1575 
www.azsos.gov 
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AGO-003 

clear that the policy is required by the Manual alone. 1 And as more counties now plan 
to move to the vote center model, it's likely that this policy will affect fewer and fewer 
voters, eliminating any meaningful administrative burden. The prior out-of-precinct 
policy only serves to throw out the votes of eligible and registered Ai·izona voters. 
illtimately, I don't believe an archaic policy should stand between citizens and the 
exercise of their fundamental rights. 

• Second, as you know, S.B. 1819 has been declared unconstitutional by Judge 
Katherine Cooper of the Maricopa County Superior Court in A1·izona School Boards 
Association, et al. v. State of Arizona, No. CV2021-012741. Because an appeal is 
pending, 1·elevant pl'Ovisions of S.B. 1819 remain incorporated in the Manual, but are 
highlighted in yellow so they can be readily identified and removed if Judge Cooper's 
1·uling is not overturned on appeal prior to the December 31•1 deadline for approval of 
the Manual. 

In 2019, our Offices worked together to implement the first update to the Elections 
Procedures Manual in five years. Since then, our elections have become the subject of wild 
conspiracy theories and partisan attack. It's my hope that we can once again show our State 
that public officials across the political spectrwn-whether Democrat, Republican, or 
Independent-can work together in the interest of all Ai·izonans. 

Please do not hesitate to reach out with questions and comments as you review and approve 
this Manual. 

Katie Hobbs 
Arizona Secretary of State 

1 See Brnovich v. DNC, 141 S.Ct. 2321, 2334 (2021) (stating that the out-of-precinct policy is 
enforceable through the EPM and A.R.S. § 16-452(0), not through the Attorney General's authority to 
enforce the statutes of Title 16 generally pursuant to A.RS. § 16-1021). Further, while Judge Rayes, 
in his Amended Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, noted that the out-of-precinct policy "derives 
from the collective effect of A.R.S. §§ 16-122, -135, -584," the1•e's an obvious difference between a policy 
being "derived from" versus being 1•equfred by the cited statutory provisions. See DNC v. Reagan, 829 
F. Supp. 3d 824, 832 (D. Ariz. 2018). 
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<Timotliy jl. £a Sota, (J>LC 
2198 East Camelback, Suite 305 

Phoenix, Arizona 85016 

Via email and hand-delivery to: 

The Honorable Katie Hobbs 
Arizona Secretary of State 
1700 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 
khobbsl@azsos.gov 

Dear Secretary Hobbs: 

P 602-515-2649 
tim<@timlasota.com 

December 9, 2021 

AGO-005 

This firm represents the Attorney General in relation to the Attorney General's 
statutory duties with regard to the Arizona Elections Procedures Manual under Arizona 
Revised Statutes§ 16-452(8). 

Enclosed is a draft of the Arizona Elections Procedures manual with changes 
identified in redlined form. The Attorney General will not approve the manual, pursuant 
to his power under A.R.S. § 16-452(B ), unless those changes are made. 

Very truly yours, 

TIMOTHY A. LA SOT A PLC 

t1:!1so~· l4-~ 

cc: Sambo "Bo" Dul 
Allie Bones 
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ARIZONA SECRETARY OF STATE 
2021 ELECTIONS PROCEDURES MANUAL- OCTOBER 1, 2021 SUBMISSION 

CHAPTER 1: Voter Registration ............................................................................................. 1 

I. Voter Registration Forms .................................................................................................. I 

A. County/State Responsibility for Supplying Forms ......................................................... I 
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CHAPTER 1: 
VOTER REGISTRATION 

(UOCAVA).~ (~~.,,.~ 

Tho FeEiefal Write Ia ,11,bsoateo E!al~19rosefibeel by the U.S. Seefotary ofDokase 191:1rs1:1!1Ht 
to UOC • v • (tho "Fm 11~ 4 

ltVh ~r,. • ~ 

ii,,,. 

I A. County/State ReSf.onsihility f.er Supplying Forms 
I"',.·•~ 

~y 

1988). The FPCA is 1t1railable at htt!ls:,l/•,\",\".V.fr11B.g01dmililary 1,0lerl0 1,'erview. 
4 A.R.S. § 16 S43.Q2(E)l; §2 U.8.C. § 2Q3Q2fajf1): Bi~eetith•e OFder 12612 EJuHe 9, 1988). The FWAB is 
a><ailable al httfls· 11 .. -,-·, fv!IB ge,. 1mililar,· ··01er10"eF''ie•u 
~ :..ay law Yisie~;~:;:"~rial ~'er~:ea ef the 's1a~ ia~ ;;~seribed by the Seerelary ef Slate will be made 
m•ailable ea the Seeretary ef Slate's website fer iaEliYicluols 11ed org11Hi11atioas lo Elownlo11El 11s II filll!ble 
PDF. The Seerell!ry of Slate's Offiee sh11!l pro·,,ide II hl!fa eopy low Y-isioi.111Fg0 priHI \'Oler regislrl!lioH 

Page\ 1 
CH.\PTER I: 
\'otcr Registration ~ /. I 'ott'I' Registration Forms 

AGO-016 

Commented [A1]: The proposed regulations exceed the scope of 
the Secretary's statutory audiorization or contravene an election 
statute's pmpose, and therefore cannot be approved. See Leach v. 
Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, 198121 (Ariz. 202l)(''{A]nEPM regulation 
that exceeds the scope of its statutory authorimtion or -contravenes 
an election statute's purpose does not have die furce of law."); 
McKenna v. Soto, 481 P.3d 695, 699 (2021). 
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The Seefetary ef SMe is fesf!ensible fof SUflfll;·ing (at no eosE) Federol Fonns to all federnl, slale, 
eounty, loeal, and tribal go,·ernrnent ageneies, flOlitieal fjarties, aad flAYate oFganiiiatioas that 
eonduet votef FegistFa.-tioa aetiYit-ies. A.R.S. § I a 151 (B). 

B. •llgihlllty " 11,o •PCI, ••• •Wl,B ~:c, 
The follov!'iag fegistfants teFnflOffirily absent ffoFn th afe authori:2ed to use the FPCA foF 
Fegistftltion aad the FWAB foF fegisti:ation and ,·~g: 

• Unifonned sef'liee Fneffi9efs; ~~ \,, 
... ,.,,, _, -~ ., ... ~, .. _ ... ,ffi; 

O,·eFseas ·,·oteFs; aad ~ 

},+on fesideat U.S. Citi:2eib~th4'¥¼FOats alfeaay fegistefed to vote ia Arii!ona. 
~ 'y 

ieffft le a veter UJlen req11est. J!lleither Cel!nty Reeersers nor the Seeretary ef State are req11ires le Sl!flflly 
f!Fintes ee13ies ef any low visien,qarge 13Fint wrsien ef the State Fefffl te feseral, state, eel!Hlj', leeal, ans 
tribal ge·,ernrneet ageneies, 11elitieal 13arties, ans 13riYate ergani.iatiens that een81!el ,·eter registration 
aetivities. 

Page 12 
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II. VOTER REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS 

A f)efsen is ~ualified te ~ te Yete in Ariwna if tile pefsen: 

Is a United States eiti2!en; 

Will be 18 yeafs eld by the date eftile next geneml eleetien; 

Will have been an Ari2!ena fesident fer at least 29 days prier te tile neift eleetien, ~t as 
Jlf0Yided in A.R.S. § Hi 126; '""~l!ftil,. 

,,1111 l 

disability; 

anti 

I A. Citizenship Re11uiFemeet 
'"'" 

• • • • !fegistef te >rete. Ari2!. Canst. Art. VII, § 2; 

&r-Driv-e, Lieens&HHtd l~ntif ~His-

A fegistfant may submit eertain state isstied driYef lieense ef nen dri1,'ef identifieatien eafd 
infermatien as satisftietery DPOC. A.R.S. § Hi lee(F)(I). 

Page I 3 
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i. Arii1!0110 Dfr,,er Liee11se or No11 Dri~,er laentiiieotie11 C&Fa l>!ttmber 

An Arii!OIIO ari¥er liee11se or BOIi eri>.<er iaentifieatien eara RUfflber (AZDLIID#) issues by 
AZMVD after Oeteber I, 1996 eeRStitules ¥&lie D:POC. Te be aeemea satisfaelery, (1) tee 
AZDLIID# must be ¥erifiea ogai,asl AZMVD reeores; e,aa (2) tee ¥eritieetien musl aol retuFR a 
reswl wita on Autlieri2ea :Presenee Tyjle that inaieates nen eilii!ensaijl. 

~ 
111;., ntt• NI' .. ~-·-lla.Er. ... l...atHl•ll 

CLASSD 

~~::: :!~::: ::tre;:::::!:::::::::::=:;1::~ 
numbers), a Counl'y Reeeraer may Yisually ¥erify er aeeejlt a eejly ef taese lieeeses or e&Fas for 
D:POC jlurpeses. 

Page 14 
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b. Birth Certlf H!ttte 

A registFaat may s\¼emit a legible eejly ef the registraat's eirth eertifieate frem !!ft)' U.8. state er 
territery as satisf.aetery DPOC. A.R.8. § Hi llili(F)f2)." Fer U.8. eiti;ieas eem abreaa, a 
"Certifieatiea ef Rejlert ef Birth" er "Ceas1:tlar Rejlert ef Birth Abreaa'~iss1:tea e:,' a eeasular 
effieer frem the U.8. Dejlartmeat ef8tate will s1:tffiee fer a eirth eertifieate. 22 U.8.C. § 2705(2). 

~~~ 
the fellewiag iafeffllatiea matehes ea beth the birth eertifieate er Eleeltffie,,!l! {.'r:\l'registFatiea 
"--· I 'i "N1tttt:' , , 111;ttd'lfill) If'' 

• First aame; ,,.,, 

Middle aame; 

Plaee efeirth; 

Date efbirth; aaa 

Pareats' HarHe(s). 

~ . 

~.) d. Ciiieenship tmtl Jmmigra~.»eeumenw 

A Oaat may Jlreseat the registraat's erigiaal aa!ltFali,mtiea aee1:tmeats te the Ce1:taty Reeeraer 
fer iHSjleetiea or s1:temit (I) a legiele eejly ef the registraat' s Certifieate of Nat!trali;iatiea er 
Certifieate ef Citi;ieashijl, er (2) the registraat's Nat1:tFali2atiea Certifieate N1:tmeer, Citi;ieashijl 
Certifieate Nltffiber, er Aliea Registratiea ~fomeer (alse lrnowa as aa "A ~fomeer"). 

" A registflmt may alse soomit a legillle eejly ef the registraet's late er ~lelayed liirth eertifieate, iss1:ted 
fl\tFSl:tllllt ts A.R.S. § 31i 33HH, A.R.S. § 36 333.02, aad,ler A.R.S. § 36 333.93, as satisfaetery DPOC. 

Page J 5 
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If a registmat dees aet prnseat erigiaals er proYide a eep~• ef deeiuneats blit just preYides a 
eiti2eaship Humber, iaeludiag a Citi2eaship Certifieate :t-lumber, :t-latumli2atiea Certifieate 
:t>h.1mber, er Aliea Registfatiea :t>lumber, for pF0ef ef eiti2eaship pUFpeses, this auinber must be 
verified agaiast U.S. Citi2eaship aad ImmigFatiea Serviees (USCIS) Systematie Aliea Verifieatiea 
for Batitlements (SA.VB) database before the flUffiber eaa be deemed satisfaetery. A.R.S. § Hi 
l 66(F)(4 ); see Chaeter l, Seetiea HfA)(6) for mere iafoFinatiea ea SAVE Yerifieatiea pree!:s.:i-

e-r-Hi/J~li/kffti1Hf /lhim/Jerfi-fHHi~ffffffltfi ~-

~~.;;:~==~~: 
• The Cettaty R-eeerde: aefjttires ~-ea the registfaat's behalf, iaelttdiag frem ,-\1:MVD 

~(¾=~=-: ...... ,, ... 
, ' :r,.__ : 

:i-While the SAVE aalaease may ee usea le 1,•efii)• eiti2eRship statl!s tar iRitial registratieR, it shall Rat ee 
ttseEl tar list maiRteRaRee pttrpeses, i.e. ta eaReel BR eitistiRg registratieR. See A.R.S. § 16 163, 

Page I 6 
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A FegistffiHt ffi~• f!F0'lide DPOC at the tiffie ef S1teffiittiHg the registFaHt' s veteF FegistFatieH 
applieatieH eF by 5:00 f!.H'I. eH the Thursday befeFe the eleetieH. See LULAC CeHseHt DeeFee at 
page 5. The FegistffiHt is eHtitled te •,·ete a "full ballet" at the Hei,t eleetieH if: 

The FegistffiHt s1teffiitted a ,·eteF FegistFatieH tlf!f!lieatieH by the FegistFatieH deadliHe; aHd 

• The registFaRt f!Ftwided DPOC te the Cetiety Reeeffler with the registffitieH af!f!lie~ er 
sepaFately by 5:00 f!.H'I. eH the Thursday befeFe the eleetiee. ....~~ • 

-~ desigHatieH), a Cetiety ReeeFdeF ffit!St: , ' ') '1" 
' 'If'' 

:~E~ 
The FegistfaHt has Het satisfied the,OP~tiifeffieHts; 

Page 17 
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If a registfaat kas aet pre•riaea DPOC etker taaa aa AZDL/ID# aaa AZMVD reeeras skew tkat 
tke registraat's AZ~<IVD reeera kas a ReR eiti;zeR atttkerii!ea preseRee aesigRatiea, a C01:1Rty 
Reeeraer m1:1st: 

I. ERier the registraR!' s iRfeffflatioR iato tae '<'Oter registratieR aataease witk a stat1:1s of "Rat 
eligiele" (er fuRetieRal eei1:1i\•aleRt) aaa a reaseR ease of "ia,•alia eiti;zeRskip pr~or 

,. sa17~~ 
tke registfaat taat: . ,,:;:;;1:'.l"'" 

• =:.:,=::..:::.=#.:.::= 
ftRt! , 

A "federal eRly" ,,ater skall ee 1:1pgraded ta a "full eallot" Yater if: 

Tke C01:1R~' R~eerder aef11:1ires DPOC eR tke registraat' s eekalf ffem AZMVD reeerds er 
tke statewide Yater registratieR aataease; er 

Tke registraR! preYides DPOC ta tae Cel:IRI)• Reeerder by 5:00 p.m. eR tke Tk1:1rsday befere 
aR eleetiea. 

Page 18 
CIIAPTER 1: 
\'otcr Registration - 1. Voter Registrntion Requirements 
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ff a "feeefal Oflly" YOtef has beeH iss1:1ee a ballot by mail, b1:1t beeomes a "full ballot" Yotef f)fiof 
to 5:00 p.m. oH the Th1:1fseay befofe the eleetioH, the ,,,otef may: 

Vote the "federal oHly" baUot by mail; t!f 

Vote a feg1:1lar Of f)fO'lisioHal "foll ballot" iH pefSOH el:lfiHg eaf!y 1,·otiHg of OH EleetioH Day, 
eepeHeiHg OH the f)fOeee1:1res implemeHtee by the Col:IH!y Reeoreef Of other ofi,ieef iH 
ehaFge efeleetieHs. • \, 

"""""'""""' 

_ ofeef's offiee is the o 

j e. l>POC Whee Mevieg Betweee Ceueties ;,.,,, 
, ,,_,liil, "I"' 

~§?:~~ 
\ 

, , 
must be 1,•efifiee thfOugh the SAVE eatab 

"s1:1spe11se" status uHtil the £AVE ·,·efifieatieH is eompletee. 

i. SAVE Returns U.S. Citi;1;eH Stat1:1s 

CH \PTER I: 
\'otcr Registration ~ /, l'oter Regislratio11 Req11ire111e111s 
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If SAVB FeatFRs "Unites States Citi'censhi13," the Fegistmnt 's status fflust ee 1:tj3E:lateE:l te "aeti·,•e" in 
the YoteF Fegistrntion E:lataease ans the ¥oteF fflust ee registered as a "full eallot" ·,oteF. 

ii. SAYB Returns }!en Citi2en Status 

If SAVB Feturns "La·uful Peffflanent Resident," "Refugee," "}Ion IfflffligFant," or "Asylee," or 
other non eiti2en status, the Fegistrant ffll¼St ee 13FoeesseE:l like those with a non eiti2en AZDL,4D#. 
See ChaateF I, Seetion II(A)(3) aeo·<'e. S13eeifiea!ly, a Count:,' ReeorE:leF must: ~ 

,,, 
1. Bnter the FegistFant's infefff!ation into tho ','otoF FegistFation E:lataease viith a~~et 

eligible" (oF funetiona! equi,•alent). . _.,., 

··=·====#= ~ , ~ 
'•'!" 

-~~== 
2. Maintain the Fog-istFant's infeffflatien in th~toF rlig-istratien E:lataeaso with a status of"Hot 

EE~~=== 
i, SA~_.s }lo Mateh 

8. ftv.aluF6li;;t1litm CeFeifftH'IH!§ 

County ReeoFE:ler Fe13Fesentati·,•es who eoHE:luet FegistFatien E:lFiYes at natumli2ation eeFemonies 
ffll¼St tal,e 913eeia! 13Feeautions te e11sl:lfe Feg-istmti011 fefffls !!Fe 13F013eey 13r0eosseE:l. 

Page I 10 
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The Ce1:mty Reeenler re13reseRtali•,e Vffle reeei•,'es the registreRf s eeffl.13letea ,,eter 
registratiefl fefffl. Hl.Hst write the re13resefttafo,e' s Raffl.e er iflitials 0ft the fefffi, aleag with 
the Elate ima seffl.e iRElioatiefl that the fefffi was e0Hl.13letea at a Rat\:lrali:;i,atiefl eereffl.0fl)' 
Ee.g., "}fC"); 

The Cel:lflt)' Reeeraer re13reseRtatiYe whe e0REl1:1etea the registretiefl Elri·, e Hl.Hst eftsl:lfe that 
the registreflt's Citi2,eRshi13, Natl:lfflli2,ati0R, er Aliefl Registratiefl N1:11ooer is v,rittefl aft 

2~~~===~ 
thr01:1gh a Ratl:lfflliwtiefl eereffl.efly. \~ '1,,,, 

~~~=~ "full eallet" ,,,eters Eass1:1Hl.iflg Re ether ElefieieReies). ,,( \" 

b. Ve,.ifying Cit· 

. 
registraftt that the registfaflt Hl.l:lst Sl:l8Hl.it ether ¥a1ia DPOC ifl eraer ta eeoeffl.e a "full 
eallet" Yater fer futl:lfe eleetiefls. See Chaeter l, Seetiefl Il(A)(6). 

I 7. PFesenatioe aed PFoteetioe of CitiilleRship Doeumeetatioe 

Page\ 11 
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A Cetlftty R~eenler mt1st maintain 111! DPOC reeei·,•ed pHFst1ent te A.R.8. § 16 l 66(F) in II manner 
that the Ceooty Reeereer reasenably belie.,.es vlill pre1i'ent aeeess by t1nat1therized persens. 
Deet11Bents st10rnitted fur pt1rpeses ef preying eiti2enship may be maintained eHtside the ¥eter 
registr11tien d11teb11se, bt1t the Cet1nty R:eeereer mHst etherwise deeHment in the 1,eter registretien 
d11teb11se that DPOC had been reeeiYed. 

=·=~f:c:::==:i:::: ::::::t~::t::=t~~.; 
destre~•ed. A.R.8. § 16 l 66(F), (D. ("ll!IJ,>y '" 

I B. Age Requirement fer Registration 

wil+-nt~eH3'6-l-~iltffiref-&e.Ht!r-reeltltf<ee-lw-fW~.8 . . 

?§~~~JS 
/1, 

ams IDHst be ehanged te "11eti'ie" te 

p0litie11l party reeegnitien, t1fltil they RIFft 18 years eld. A.R.8. § 19 12Ul2(A); A.R.8. § 19 
2Q8.Q2(A); A.R.8. § 16 8Q3(e). Hewewr, 11 registered miner is eligible te sign eendid11te 

• A.R.S. § 16 lS;!(A)(lS) reljUires dial the state ,•eter registrotiee fefffl ask ·w<hedier a registroet 'Nill ee 18 
years ela "ee ereefere el,eetiel'I dfl)" ie eraer te register te vete. (emphasis aaaea). Mewe·,•er, this pre'lisiee 
fHl¼st ee ieterpretea eeesisteetly will! A.R.S. § 16 HH(A)(2). aea therefere eely fereias registratiee if the 
registraet will eat he at least 18 years ala ey the eeiEt reg11lar geeeral eleetiee. 

Page I 12 
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naminatian 13etiti0ns sa Ieng as the miaar will ae 18 years aid ay the ne1Et reg1:1lar geaeral eleetiaH 
end, at the time af signiag, the miaor is a registered ,,ater (with their registre.tiaa stat1:1s ia 
"sttsfJeHse" dl:¼e oaly to age) ia the eleetaral distriet of the offiee the eaadidate is seeking. MU 
Hi Hll; A.R.8. § Hi 12HA): A.R.8. § le 321(8): Sim@e/'i V. J:ap.•eF, }la. CV 2Q Q218 AP/EL 
(Ari>'!. AHg. 24, 2Q2Q). 

I C. Residency Requirements for Registration 

, ~ , • 
• ·~IIWf 

Fer emtffifJle, althe1:1gh a UOCAVA registrant may re~e 1,ote en;' time f)rior ta 7:QQ fJ.m. on 
BleetioR Da,y, a UOCAVA registre.Rt m1:1st still ae~ Arii':'eRa "resident" iR that the~' must: (i) ha,,e 

~::::::::~:s::~~=#=:==:e~: ;~:;:; 
aasenee. A.R.8. § le IQ3. (""' '~J 

I 

1. A homeless shelter to whieh the registrant regttlarly retums;9 

9 "Hemeless skelter" is defined as "a s1:1pe~'ised plHlliely er pri-¥ately eperated skelter designed te preYide 
temperary living aeeemmedaiiens te indi'liduals whe laelc a fowd, regular and adetjl!Elie nighttime 
residenee." A.R.8. § 16 121(D). 
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2. Tke plaee at wkiek tke Fegistrnllt is a Fesidellt; 

3. Tke coURt)' co1:1rtkot1se ill tile cot1llty ill ·,¥kick tke FegistFallt Fesides; or 

4. A gelleFal deli>.·e1y addfess feF a pest office ee·,eFillg tke lecatiell wkere tile Fegislfallt is a 
resitle!lt, 

e Presidential Eleetien efter Meving Out ef Stete 

~~~ 
I D. Effeet of Felony Cenvietien ee Qualifieatien ta Register to Vete 

j~J' ::==;:;:-~*'""'~·· ,,_,.,., ... , ... -~ ... ,. 
. . . . . . 

w A perSOH wiID a siegle feloey eoevielioe ie AriiloHa is eligihle fer automatic rights resloratioe ie AriiloHa 
t1poH oompletioe of their seHleeee arul paymoel of any restiltllioe imposes, ewe if they ha¥e a feloey 
ooe .'iotiee(S:) ie 1mother slate(s), se loeg as IDeir ei·o'il rights h1we heee restored iH the other state(s). See 
P.a,;'.en. Cil,· ofT1,1eso11, 233 Ariil. 411,431,314 P.3a 100, 109 (Gt. App. 2!H.3)(slatieg that A.R.S. § 13 
91:!(A) (reHt1mherea as A.R.S. § 13 907) applies to first time feloey eoeYielioes IDal eee\H'fea ie Ari.ieea). 

Pagt: 114 
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ass1:1ffliF1g all ether reE11:tireffieF1ts for Yeter registratieft iH Ari;1;eF1a are 11'1:et. Sec }2r11¥ter ;•. 

City 0.fThcsen, 233 Ari,,. 422, 431, 314 P.3a 100, 109 (Ct. App. 2013). 

These whe ha¥e eHly fflisaemeaHer eeF11i'ietieHs er are iH pretrial aeteF1ti0F1 refflaiH eligible 
ta register ta vate ass1:1H1:iF1g He ether aefieieF1eies. Sec Chapter 2, Seeti0F1 \ql. 

A registraHt m1:1st aftirm l:lftaer peHalty ef perj1:1ry that they are Hat barred freffi registeriHg ta ·10te 
a1:1e ta a feleey eaH,·ietieH. A.R.S. § 1 e 152(A)(l e). A C01:1F1ty Reeeraer has He 01:tt)' t01~rify 
whether the ei,·il rights ef a registraat with feleey eaH,·ietieH(s) haYe beeft resterea aftai~ly 

h . ' ffi . h . . ~,.,,, ,, 0ft Ge reg1straat s a rmatiea w eft reg1stenF1g ta vete. • ···~, ''.., 

F. Effect of leahility t~ Sig~ OF Make a MaFI, 
\'. i 

, 
Bei, 22 shall net iF11,·Miaate an etherwise ,·alia registratiea form. 
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IH. VOTER REGISTRATION ASSISV .. NCE AGENCIES 

I A, llesigeeted Voter Registretioe Assisteeee ,+.geeeies 

Va£ious ageeeies, orgaei2atioes, aed offiees ie AFiwea may be desigeated as "yotef registrntioe 
assistaeee" ageHeies. AH ofiieially desigHated ;•otef registratioH assistaHee ageHe~•: 

Provides assistaeee ie registeriHg te ·,·ote witlleut regard te rJOlitieal f'l!lff]' er affi!iad~; 
. . . . . . . . '""""""' 

Ari20ea De13artmeHt ofBeoeomie Seeurity (DBS): 

a. De\•elo13meetal Disabilities DivisioR (DDD) 

e. BmrJlo~·meet aed RehabilitatieR Ser.•iees DiYisioR (DBRS) 

,<\Fmed Ferees ReeraitiRg CeRters are also desigeated as Yotef Fegistfatiee assistaRee ageHeies . .§1 
U.8.C. § 295g€i(e): A.R.8. § l li 14g; AR.8. § I €i 141; see alse De13artmeRt of Atstiee guidaRee, 
avaif.able at httas:,l/www.justiee.ge't'/ert/RatioRal ·,oter registratioR aet 1993 RYfa. 
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**The Ariwna Game and Fisk Departmem: (AGFD) is also re1:1:uiree to assist with voter 
registration Viken aeeepting hum:ing, fishing, or trapping lieense applieations by proYieing a yoter 
registration farm to eaeh in person applieant ane referring an online applicant to the state's '>'Ster 
registration v,•ebsite. A.R.S. § Hi 132. 

~·~· 
etary e~ State must rej'!ort t~e nu~er efregistrat~en_s recei·,•e~ tl!r~ugl! v~ter regist~tien 

assistClftee agene1es to the U.S. Eleetion Ass1stanee Comm1ss1on on a b1eamal basis. Aeeore1ngly, 
the County Recereers sl!eule ensure (through use of pre populates source eeees er ether reliable 

-i+ lf, H11Eier eertai11 eireHfllsla11ees, j!re j!Bj!Hllllea seHree eases are nel j!fllelieaele, a C0H11ly &eeeraer sheHIEi 
de·,•elej! a11elher reliaele fl!ethed lo reeeh·e a11a lraek eefllj!lelee veter registrlllien fefflls aireelly reeeiwa 
frefll \'Bier regislflltien assistanee anti eisaeilities ageneies. 
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H1et-h0a) that eempletea FegistFatieH fefffts Feeeh'ea fFeffl state ageHeies eaH Ile fJFSfJerly 
aistiHgtiished ileP.•.'eeH a fJuillie assistmwe YeFSus a disaailities assistaHee ageHe;'. 

1¥.L VOTER REGISTRATION PROCESSING PROCEDURES 

I A. Statewide Voter Registration Database 

'\., Arizona operates a voter registration and election management system called the Ari~~ter 
Information Database (AVID). The statewide database is a matter of statewide cone ~ai'l'd, is 'iJ.ot 
subject to modification or further regulation by a political subdivision. Maricopa a ·m County 
systems link to the state system through an interface. The 13 smaller counties d,j,.~ 'the state 
system. To the extent practicable, Maricopa and Pima County's systems wi J '4li 
codes, and classifications as the state system. To the extent it is necess • 
to use different terms, codes, and classifications, they must correspo 
classifications in the state system. Maricopa and Pima County must a tailed and complete 
explanation of their voter registration system or program an~an I ent revisions with the 
Secretary of State. A.RS. § 16-173. If Maricopa or Pima °;\Rticipates needing to make 
substantive changes to their voter registration system that mify~n • • data integration or otherwise 
impact compatibility with the state system, the Secreta .1§ ta'tp's Office must be timely notified 
to enable consideration of compatibility with, and any • ef modifications to, the state system. 
Prior to implementation, any substantive cha11ges to,,,, e Maricopa or Pima County voter 
registration systems must be approved by t e ·~- retary of State for compatibility with the 
statewide voter registration system. A.R.S. 6- 6 

B. Registration Codes in the Statewide Voter Registration Database 
l • 

A County Recorder must assign,~e apyr~riate status, reason, source, and form code to each 
registrant's record. \.- •, 

- L Reg~~t,tu; •~-- Rmo~i:~des -

There are six reco J~s" codes that may be selected in the statewide voter registration 
database: active • , suspense, canceled, not eligible, and not registered. Each status code has 
its own set o,t: ea codes that provide further detail on the reason the particular status code 
was assi~~C~ Recorders must track the registration status and reason codes using statewide 
unifo ~de~ defined by the Secretary of State in consultation with County Recorders. 

l 

~-
l 2. Registration Source Codes 

A registration "source" code describes the source from which a voter registration form was 
received by the County Recorder or the source that circulated the registration form. 

The following sources must be tracked in the voter registration database: 
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Source 
Re istration form was received from NVRA-mandated ublic assistance a encies 
Registration form was completed in-person or dropped off at the County Recorder's 
Office counter 
Registration form was received from voter registration efforts or volunteers 
desi nated b the Count Recorder 
Re istration form was received from Armed Forces recruitment offices 
Registration form was received from state-funded agencies primarily serving pers~ ,.. 
with disabilities ,..,, 
Re istration form was received from a Naturalization ceremon 
Re istration form was received direct! from the re istrant 
Registration form was received from a political party or third-par1};:a..? 
voter re istration drive 
Registration form was received from other public agencies desi 
county but not mandated by NVRA (e.g., city clerks, 

stration form w 
stration form was received t 

offices, 

Registration form was receive voter 
re istration website 

e Ballot 

Registration form was received t . 
State's Office 
Other 

ill') 
County Recorders must tra the re 'stration sources using statewide uniform source codes as 
defined by the Secretary ·u consultation with County Recorders. County Recorders and 
staff may obtain the e codes associated with specific sources from the Secretary of 
State's Office and , at information confidential to avoid public disclosure of the source 

AGO-034 

Commented [A2]1 Removed based on Ari2ona Supreme Court 
ruling on S.B. 1819. 

of a particular ~ s"tration. 

IC. ~iii~ Re11:11ired Int:ormatien en Veter RegistF&tien Farms I _________ - ~eommen---ted-. -[A3-]-:The_proposed ___ regu_l_ati __ ons-ex_ceed_th_e_s_cope_o--.f 

-~ ~ 1he Seerewy's statuto,y authorization or J:ontraVene on election 

ct
,lo, - statute's pu,pose, and therefore cannot be approved. See Leach v. 

~ . :. ,:, e:=~:• :;fla FWAB Feffll fflHSt eentain the fellewing minimHm inf.effllatien te be =~:c:.1'ti!id~!~~s~!=:~:;;~.=':• 
an election statute's pruposi, does not have !he furce of law.'); 
McKenna v, Soto, 481 P.~ 695, 6119 (2021). 

Registfant' s fesidenee aadfess Bf desefif)tien effesidenee leeatien; 

Registfaet's date efbifth (DO"B); 
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Registroat' s sigaahlre (er ia eases ef flhysieal aisaaility, the sigaahlre ef a flersea ,.,.,he 
helfled eemf!lete the ferm ea the registroat's aehalf);-i-;i-aad 

AR aaswer ef ''yes" te the qtiestiea "Are yeu a eitizea ef the Uaitea States ef America?" 
er ether affirmatiea that the registraat is a U.S. eitizea. 

If the registraat fl0Ssesses aa AZDL,4D# er Seeial Security aumaer (SSJl,t), the registraat's 
AZDL • • Jl,~4) sheula • • es 

. . 

If the miaimum ret1uiremeats listed aee·,,e ha•,•e ~ea m~~he ferm sheula ae flreeessea aaa the 

~~ 
the registraat. ' 'ii'\ 

"l!/ ,,,, I 

t~t: i~~6;1<1~,Cl) 8:, (:, f1'l, (14s (I: 8QJ; A~: § " "'(Pl 

: I. "te PF0v1de Name, addFess, DOR, eF S1geateFe 
,,~ 

. . ' 

H See Chaater I, Seetiea Il(f) fer mere iafermatiea reg!lfaiag registraats uaaele le siga er make their mark 
ea 11 •,eter registratiea farm Effie te flhysieal eisability. 
H See hffps:/hPlA'I-.Wlll!.ge>nl.u11l0aes.lfVA.WStatesieVAG.eef. 
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registmtieH farm is reeei\•ed: 4 If eeHtaet iHfermatieH is missiHg, a Cel:lflty Reeerder m1:1st, if 
praetieaale, 1:1se reaseHaale efferts te researeh aad aet11:1ire eeHtaet iHfermatieH fer the rogistraHt 
thre1:1gh aHy apprepriate meaHs. 

If the iHfefffla-tieH eH the fefffl is iHeemplete er illegihle, aHd the Cel:lflt'j Reeerder has 
eeHtaet iHfermatieH fer tho registraat, tho Ce1:1Hty Roeerdor shall Hetify tho rogistmHt withiH 
IQ h1:1siHess days ef reeeipt ef tho farm, FO(tl:IOSt tho missiHg er illegihlo iHfermatieH, aHd 
iHfefffl tho registraat that they ,...,m remain iH "s1:1sp0Hso" stat1:1s, with tho reasefl\eedo 
"registfllftt waitiHg ,,,eritieatieH" (er fuHetieHal e(tl:liYaleHt) 1:1H!il the iHfn~ti ~,. is 
~~ ~ 

HO"" ><et 
ff ' --- ·---- ---- "I' • ·-- -·-·- --

1 l. FailHFC te PFe~•ide • , f.eFmatiee 

..i A regisH'ftftt she1:1ls Hot be 1Jlaees iH a "suSJleHse" statl:ls solely as a res1:1lt of !)Fo, isiHg a seseri!)tioH of 
resiseHee loeatioe or other eoestaHsars resiseeee aseress. le S1:1eh eases, Comity Reeorsers shoals mal,e 
al! FeasoHable eff"erts to aseertaiH the registraet' s !)hysieal resiseeee loeatioe aes shoals oHly seem the 
resieeeee aseress fiels "iaeom1Jlete" after s1:1eh reasoHable eff"erts failes. 
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A FegistFaat's fui!UFe te aHsweF the qttestieH "Will yett ee I 8 yeaFs old OH ef eefofe eleetieH day?" 
OH the State Of FedeFal Fofffi, er a fegistraHt's "He" aHs•uer te the questieH, sees Het iH'lalidate the 
FegistratioH fofffi. A.RS.§ 16 121.0HA). 

WheH this oee1:1Fs, the Ce1:1at:,· R-eeefdeF she1:1ld F0¥iew fae FegistfaHfs DO~ te eeHfirm. ~dier 
the registraHt iH faet will Ile at least 18 ) e!lfS eld ey the Hei,t geaeral eleetiea. ··~•••;,li,, 

. . . 

• ------ '""' • ...,, 
~i 4-.-F-ei-lure te Properly Ae~~i_z_e_e_s_h-ip_Q_u_e_s-ti_e_e __ _ 

f • t' ·1 e •. 'ti • e " o''a s 4 • i • ti 
. . . 

.. 
the affirm.atiYe Of the FegistraHt prn,·ides some etheF appFepriate iHdieatoF efU.S. eitizeHship, s1:1eh 
asDPOC. 

If the Co1:1Hty Reeefder Feeei•,·es the Fequested iHfofffiatieH e)' 7:00 p.m. eH the date of the He11t 
Feg1:1laF geHeFal eleetieH, the CeHHt)' ReeoFdeF m1:1st eliaHge the Fegistraat's stanis lfem "s1:1speHse" 
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te "aeti·,•e" iH the ·,·etef FegistrntieH d!!l!!ease (assu1RiHg thefe afe He ether defieieHeies) aHd the 
registrnfl! is deemed fegistefed eH the date the registratioH was first reeeived, A,R.S. § Iii 134(B). 

: S. FeilUFe te PFevide PFoef of Citii!!eHship 

Ne '<'Bter registratieH a13plieatioe shall be rejeeted based selely oe the failure te 13rn•t'ide DPOC. 
AH etherwise eligible registraet vke dees Het submit DPOC aHd whese DPOC eaRRet be a~uired =·= .:;:;.:= =,==~ abe•re fer 13rneedures te be fellowed •n<hee a registraet does Hot 13ro·l'ide DPOC. ~, , 

A\s ! 

+-> A.R.S. § I 6 l 52(A)(5) Fef!tiires that the two largest jlolitieal jlarties entitled to eontinaed rejlresentation 
on the hallo! shall he listed oa the Yoter registration fefftl, and the fefftl shall inel11de a hlank line fer other 
jlarty jlreforeaee Ojltioas. 
,i,; The desigaatieH "LIB" is aet deemed sHhstantially similar to "Lihertarian" heeal!se of the similaril)' with 
the word "Liheral." If"LIB" is written, the registraRt's jlarty Jlreforeaee shoHld he tlRtered as "Other." 
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Howe•,·er, for the pl:tffloses ofFeportiRg voter registrotioR sta!is!ies, see Ch!IBter I, £eetioR IX, these 
registraRts shall lie reported as "Other." 

A FegistraRt 'Nishieg to ehaRge their po!itiea! party preferenee freFR the one indieated in the 
registration reeord £Rust reregister. A.R.£. § Hi 13~. 

I E. l>ate ef Registratien 

, 
£Rust first eonEluet a seareh of tho yotoc reeoffls te Eletefffiine whethoc thOfO is a!reaEly an ~isting 
reeorEl for the registrant ,1·it-hi1, llw eeimt). A Ceunty ReeorEler may use any appropriate eri!eria to 
iElentify potential FRatehes, iReluEling (aut not liFRited to) any iRfofffiation in the veter's reeord. 
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Ifa Co1:lf1ty Reeofdef 1:1himately deteffflines that the Fegistffltion fefffl ',¥as s1:1bmi!!ed by an eidsting 
registrant in the eo1:1nty, the Co1:1nty R:eeoroef must 1:1pdate the registmnt's e*isting reeofd with the 
new registfation infefffiation in lie1:1 of creating a new feeofd. In other woros, the new registfation 
fefffl is l'feated as a feq1:1est to 1:1pdate the Fegistrant's eidsting/original feeoro. If the initial d1:1plieate 
seaFeh indieates that the fegistfant does not alfead,0 haw a feeofd in that eol:IH!y, the Col:IH!y 
Reeorder m1:1st efeate a new reeord. 

I G. Eleetrenie Verifieatien Preeedures 
,,..,.._ -·- ) 

~s;:~;== 

'·~~~ 
3. A mateh against AZ:MVD~eofds Of SSA database eonttfffis the registmnt's identity and 

helps ensl:lfe the integrity of~~ation foils. 

a1:1thori2:ed thiro party pro'iider) omee, or thrnl:lgh the stand alone online ·,rotef registration site 
(el:lffently www.ser.•ieeaFi2:ona.eom). §2 U.S.C. § 2Q§Q1; A.R:.S. § 1~ 112. 

All EZ: Votef reeofds fef a ):lartie1:1lar eo1:1nty afe pof!1:1lated to an inteffaee, v,•here eaeh reeord is 
indiYidl:ially pi:eeessed by the Co1:1nty R-eeofder. If there is no mateh against an eidsting fegistrant's 
reeoro in tho eoHnty, the Co1:1Hty Reeorder should ereate a new registmtion reeoro and import the 
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eZ Veter reeerd in!e the new registratien reeerd. Onee the new reeerd is sawd, the statewide veter 
registratien sys!effi will eend1:1et the saffl.e a1:1!effiatie AZMVD/88A ·,erifiea!ien and s!ateviide 
dllfllieate ekeeking that eeel:lfs when a flaper fefffi has been entered. 

Ifa Cel:lflty Reeerder finds a ffia!ek between aH eZ Voter reeerd and an eiEisting regis!ratien reeerd, 
the Ce1:1n!)· Reeerder sho1:1ld apply the eZ Veter llflda!es !e the eiEis!ing reeerd. 

I I. lssuseee of Voter Registretioe Cards 

~~~ 
====:=:::~::=~• .. R,,S_i,. 
Card" aHd eentain the fellowing infefffiatien: "'Q \,~,, 

1. Registrant's fi:tll n(lffle; ..:,\ \) 

1. Registrant's residenee address or deseriJ3!ien 9(~ loeation; 

2. Registrant's f!elitieal J3al4y preferenee; '? 
: :::::::::sw·Ma,f-; 
a. Registrant's distriet info~ien: 

a. Cengressiena! distrfo~!Vregistrants); .. 

1. lnfofffiat-ien stating that a new ¼'Oter registratien eard is ene!osed and instraetiens to discard 
Ike old card; 

2. lnfofffiatien en 1:1se of the veter registration eard Ee.g., as one pieee ef non flROto 
identifieatien a! the Yeting leeatien); 
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3. Hew te eentaet the Ceunty Reeerder ifinfermatien en the e!lfd is ineerreet; 

4. Instruetiens en hew te find ene's veting leeatien; 

5. If the registfaflt is a "federal enly" •ie!er, infermatien aaeut what "federal enl)'" means, 
•.vha! limitatiens apply (iaell¾ding ~'0liag, sigaiag petitiens, ete.), aad hew lihe voter eaa 
beeeme a "full ballet" •reter by proYiding DPOC; 

6. Iafermatien aaeut identifieatien requirements at the Yoling leeatien; .,, 

7. Infermatien aa01,1t hew te request an earl)' ballot er be plaeeEl en the AE\/T~; and"''l:;""~
""""'1\,' 

8. 01:rtline efthe reasons why a person weu!El neeEl te re register. ., ·"" 

• i;k, .~:.==~\i!::': = ::::: ::: 

CJ • 
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52 U.S.C. § 21983(et Per purpeses efHAVA eeHtpliaRee, ,•erifieatieH efa registmRfs AZDL4D# 
er SSW4 will ee deeffied sumeieflt preef ef idet1tity. If a registrnflt has Ret satisfied HAVA's 
ideRtifioatieH requireffieHt fer first tiffie 'ieters whe registered ey mail, the registraHt must ee 
eHtered iHte the stateviide Yeter registratieH dataease with a desigHatieH ef "PED" (er ntHetieHal 
equiYaleRt). After the registfaflt pre,•es ideHtity ey preseHtiHg a phete ideHtifieatieH er utility 
eillAlaHk statemeHtlgeYemmeHt deeumeHt with the 'ieter's Hame aHd address, the desigHatieH must 
be ehaHged te "PEDI" (er ntHetioHal equi¥aleHt) te iHdieate that the •,<eter's ideHtity h~ eeeH 
Yerified iH eempliaHse with HAYA. \., ,,.,,~,., ...... 

,,..iim ... ~ 

¥.!1_PROTECTION OF SECURED REGISTRANTS 
,,,a._'-'""'··,/ 

The following eligible registrants are entitled to have their registration re!]r~'i\'.lly shielded 
from public disclosure, beyond the standard confidentiality protections ay -~all registrants: 

• Registrants with a government (principally law enforcement) b k ' who demonstrate 
to a court that sealing their registration record will reduce,., da • ~ the registrant's life 
or safety ( collectively "protected government officials" 16-153 A B 3 K ; 

,r' 

• Registrants subject to an Order of Protection or Injunoo inst Harassment ( collectively 
"protected victims"), A.R.S. § 16-153(A), (J), (K,)W}; • 

A' 
Registrants enrolled in the Secretary of State'\ill'l!lff\lress Confidentiality Program (ACP). 
ACP participants typically include victi,~of'liidmestic violence, sexual offenses, or 
stalking offenses. The Secretary of Sta~ro • es ACP participants a substitute address for 
public disclosure purposes and re~ts_\1!Jili from the substitute address to the ACP's 
participant's actual_address, or i ~Jafe, other designated address for receiving mail, 
A.R.S. § 41-161(2). A.R.S 41 I ~ 

Protected government officials, ~t~ct~ victims, and ACP participants are collectively referred 
to as "secured registrants" ith "~ured records." Other persons who reside with secured 
registrants are also entitled, ,lj,st to have their registration record secured, A registrant seeking 
secured status may o (" application from the Administrative Office of the Courts at 
ht ://www.azcourts v 1 rvicecenter/Self-Service-Forms/Personal-Information-Redaction. 
A protected gove 1cial or protected victim who is not an existing registered voter, but 
seeks to have d sealed upon registering for the first time, should contact the County 
Recorder to Qin the appropriate procedure. See AR.S. § 16-153 . . ,:( ,.,.,., 

An A i ant who seeks to register to vote must initiate the process through the Secretary 
oi P Division. See A.R.S § 41-162. The ACP participant will be provided a Protected 
V er ation Packet, which includes a State Form and a Participant Protected Voter Records 
Fo 'f orm) and instructions, If the person was already registered to vote prior to becoming 
an ACP participant, the person must re-register to vote through the Secretary of State's ACP 
Division. 17 Upon receipt of the ACP participant's completed Protected Voter Registration Packet 
from the Secretary of State's ACP Division, the designated County Recorder official must process 

17 More information on the process is available at https://azsos.gov/services/acp. 
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the registration form within five business days and complete the following steps: (i) mark the 
registrant's record as secured, (ii) include the registrant on the AEVL;18 and (iii) scan the State 
Form into the voter registration database so only the registrant's name and signature will be visible, 
and ensure the original State Form is protected from unauthorized access. 

I A. Marking Secured Records 

A secured record in the voter registration database must be visually distinguishable fro~~on
secured records. A County Recorder may implement additional security protosgI:1~'""tfi'nit 
employee access to secured records. , '"', '~,· 

B. Responding to Public Records Requests ... _-~-~-

Protected government officials and protected victims (and any registere~~')vho resides at the 
same residence who has requested and received protected status)' Q'fitled to have their 
identifying information, including any of that person's docume ing precinct number, 
shielded from public disclosure. A.R.S. § 16-153(A). ,() \ 

ACP participants are entitled to have their "actual addres:,:(~~~~~}fr:m public disclosure, which 
includes the ACP participant's actual residential addr ~~Address, school address, telephone 
number, county ofregistration, and precinct number. . . 41-161 I ; A.R.S. § 4 l- l 65(E). 

,, "t• 

Neither the Secretary of State nor a Count)f/~c~er may disclose an ACP participant as a 
registered voter because doing so would ·\a;\),"'.e ACP participant's county of residence in 
violation of A.R.S. § 41-161(1) and A 1-162 A. The Secretary of State and/or County 
Recorder may also exclude protected gove ent officials and protected victims from a response 
to a public records request ~r regis ant records, if separating protected government 
officials/protected victims from A~i,l?alflicipants would present an undue burden. 

However, nothing in thi recludes the Secretary of State or County Recorder from: (1) 
providing non-sealed • n about a protected government official or protected victim if 
otherwise required,,,. court order; or (2) including secured registrants in statistical reports. 

C. Creatinf Signature Rosters or Uploading E-Pollbook Data 

~

(::m' ,_,, . I d d . h h ACP • • d Coun co rs may not me u e secure registrants, w et er an part1c1pant or protecte 
gave t pf 1cial or protected victim, on a signature roster or in an e-pollbook. If a county uses 
a ;~ ,,l!Omputer terminal that has live access to the voter registration database via a secure 
vi al .J>rivate network (VPN) connection, the system must be capable of shielding secured 
regis 'nts' information from public view ( or providing view access only to the secured registrant). 

18 The Secretary of State's ACP Division requires that ACP participants be added to the AEVL to maintain 
the confidentiality of the ACP participant's voting precinct, and will therefore ensure the "AEVL" box is 
selected on the State Form. 
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In the event a secured registrant attempts to vote provisionally at a polling place (and informs the 
poll worker of their secured status), the poll worker should undertake any additional or necessary 
precautions, including but not limited to: 

Confirming the correct ballot style; 

Ensuring that a protected government official or protected v1ctlm lists their actual 
residential address on the provisional ballot envelope; A 

Making a notation about secured registrant status on the provisional ballot envel~or 

Limiting the signature roster to the registrant's voter ID number and the not 
protected." • 

D. Issuance of Official Mail and Election Documents 

A protected government official or protected victim should receive 
be issued any voter registration cards using the registrant's actual.· 

An ACP participant should receive all official election maif 
cards using the substitute address ( and excluding the P.lif.cirl"Gt 
166(E). ,I. ii;,, ) §'~ I E. ~igeieg Candidate, Ieitiati¥e, Refe em, 9F Reeall Petitieesl ______ -- _ 

==~= ............. ~, .. ,, .. 

The Seere!afy ef State and Ceooty Re~e~s ha1,'e ne eeligatien te Fedaet an addFess eF etheF 

IF. ~eFmieatieg Seeued RegistFBet Status!_ ________________________ ,,' 

A pF0teeted ge,.'ernment effieial's eF pFeteeted Yietim's Fegistrntien Feeefd Femains sealea feF a 
periea ef fr>'e )'OaFS, te ei,piFe 8)' Jan1:my 5 ef tae feUewing yeaF, 1:mless judieially FeRewed. A 
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CettHty Reeefaer lffl:lst Hmil a Hetiec te tkc 13retee!ea g0',effiH!eR! effieial er 13reteetea vietim •,•li!kiR 
silt meHtks ef tke e1t13iratieH ef tkeir seC1irea s!arus aRa aaYise them ef tlie e1t13iratieH aa!e. A.££ 
§ Hi 153(F). A CeuRty Reeoraef may cKteRa tlie flreteetea ge\'emmeRt offieia!'s or flroteetea 
Yieam's seeurea status Ufl0R feeeiflt ef a Hew ee1:1rt eraer. Otherwise, a CeuR!y Reeoraer will 
reme·,e !lie seeurea starus frem the fegistraRt's reeera after .JaRl:lal)' 5 iftlie CettHty Reeoraer aees 
Ret timely reeeh,e a Rew ee1:1rt eraer. 

l.._ -~,'·~ .. •~,,. } 

1/1. ~'OTER REGISTRATION PROCESSING DURING "BOOKS 
CLOSED"! _______________________________________________ _ 

aeaaliRe but flFier to the fiRa!i;iatieR of sigRature rasters or e flellbeelE resters, a CettHty 
Reeeraer m~' Ufldate !lie registraRt' s reeera with tlie Rew Rame. 

DPOC CheHgcsi If a "federal eHly" veter flreviaes satisfaetel)' DPOC te tlie Ce1:1Ht)' 
Reeefaer by 5:00 fl.ffl. eR tlie Tlil:lfsa~' before EleetieR Day, tlie registfaRt's aosigRatieH 
m1:1st be Ufldatea te "full ballet" vetef. &e Cliaatef 1, SeetioR H(A)(2). 
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A:ddieg SuppleR1eetel IRfeFRletiee ta leeeR1plete RegistFetiee: If a Yater st1-0mittea a 
Yater registratiea applieatiea ey the applieaele registratiea aeaaliae aut the applieatiea was 
missiag the miaimum required iafe£matiea to ee eeasidered eemplete, see Chapter I, 
Seetiea IV(C), the ,•eter has ull.!il 7:QQ p.m. ea Eleetiea Day te prn,•ide the missiag 
iafe£matiea te ee eligiele te 1,ete ia that eleetiea, aaa the Ceuaty R-eeeraer must upaate the 
registroat's reeerd ·.vith the missiag iafe£matiea ifpreYiaea e;r 7:QQ p.m. oa Eleetiea Day. 
A.R.S. § 16 134(B). 

A.~ 
' ' 

VII, [ELIGIBILITY TO VOTE! ____________________________________ -

::::r.:: =:::==~~::===#~, 
eleeter ia a partieular jurisaietiea. , .. t,,u;!ll'j ,,.,. 

,.,., 

Ia geaeral, a "EJ:ualified eleeter" is a persoa whe is: 

A registraat remaias a EJ:Ualifiea eleeter ullless the re •,ces te aaether jurisaietiea, has 
their •,•etiag rights re,•eked due te feleHJ" eeaYieti,;neapaeity, er has their registratiea eaaeeled 
pursuaat to A.R.S. § Hi 165(A). A.R.S. § 16 !?t)). 

" • e ~ . " i r • t_i . . . • • . 

emtmple, if a registfaat will tum 18 ye!lfs eld befere the geaeral eleetiea eut will ee 17 years old 
at the time ef the prim!lf)' eleetiea, the registroat may register eut is aot eatitlea te Yote ia the 
primary eleetiea. 
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i B. Resideeey Re11.uiFemeets ta Vate ie the Nut Eleetiae 

Te ee eligiele te Yete ie the ee:,;:t eleetiee, a FegistFaet geeerally m1:1st ha~'e Fesideeey withie the 
e01:1Hdaries (eF flF0fl0Sed e01:1edaries) ef a 13aFtie1:1laF j1:1risdieti0e feF the 29 da;' 13eri0d fJFeeedieg 
that eleetiee. A.R.S. § I ti I 20(A). PeF eKaffifJle, te Yete ie a eity eF tewH eleetiee, a Fegistrnet must 
ee a Fesideet ef that eity eF tewe at least 29 days eefeFe that eleetiee. A.R.S. § 9 822(A). A 
FegistfaHt may be teffifJeFaFily abseet frem thejurisdietiee withe1:1t lesieg theiF Fesideeey st_~s, as 
leeg as the registfaet has ae ieteet te retum. A.RS. § 1 ti 101 (B); A.RS. § 1 ti 103. ,.,~';ii,. 

[i. Resid~-~~y Re11.uiFe~~~ts Whee -.. ·;;isdietioeal-·B~-;;;1;~1~iig;-
,.1; "'1,,,,,.; 

,. 
! ~E-li:~~'-te-¥&J;e--¥~e-KeJ;i~-H;l-l\4ffi.es-WH"1ifl~-l:J&y-1'<eRE~ 
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e. Alilitffry ffnd O~•erseffs VBters 

Milital)' alld o>,'erseas registrallts ternflorarily absellt from the state are f!errnitted to register Gild 
Yote Ufl UHtil 7:QQ fl.rn. Oil Eleetioll Day desflite llOt flhysieally residillg ill Ari,:olla auring the 29 

!:1::da~~::::!::;=:::!;~~i~~6i!2~ t!t: ~t!!t:=·e::::·~:;::: 
ill Ariwlla Gild is a tjualified eleeter fer the lle1.t eleetiell. A.R.8. § 16 IQ3(E). ,~ \ ,IIUJil,. 

\ ~·· 
b.-P11/Jlic Off1e-6~sted in IJiffe-rent-C-euniy <',~ 

A.R.8. § 16 134(C). 
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Fer UOCAVA registraats Hsiag an FPCA er FWAB, a registratiea feffft is timely if reeeiYed b;· 
the Celffity Reeerder's er Secretary ef State's Office via mail, email, er fa.it by 7JlQ fJ.m. ea 
Bleetiea Da;·. A.R.S. § Hi IQ3(q. 

after the ae1tt eleetiea. 

===~E?-~== 
i 2. Whee Registratiee ~I' Fells ee o Weel,eed er Helidoy 

• • • • E : 
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VIII, ~'OTER REGISTRATION UST l\4AINTENANCEL _________________ -

I A. Deeeesed, Felen, and Ineepeeiteted Registrants 

Tho1:1gh the Secretary of State does Rot directly caRcel aey registratioR records, the Secretary of 
State is reSf30Rsible for imflor!iRg eertaiR ie-fofffiatioR reeei¥ed from federal aRd state off.ieials iRto 
the statewide Yater registratioR database, fl1:trs1:1aRt to whieh the statewide Yater registratio1v~stem 
will a1:1tomatieally eaReel "hard matehes" OR the folloviiRg limited bases: '""'"""'_,, 

\ -·· ,,..,, .... 
1. The registraRt is deeeased; ''.I Y 

I 
1. The registraRt was eoR¥ieted of a feloll)' iR eo1:1rt; or ,...,,.: 

2. The registraRt v,·as adj1:11iieated meRtally iReaf)aeitated b)' a eol:lr!. ,"'''-i,,.ffj/liWl,, 

--~~·•f" 
--,---lq,7 

,,,;,, 
' I. Deeeesed Registrants 

~=== 
a. Hard Maleh Cr~ for Deeeased Registrant Verifiealion 

::::=::.::.F===·';;= 
mateh iR both records.. .. , 

database, a "soft mateh" oee1:1rs if the first three letters of the first 1md last aame aad D08 mateh 
ia both reeords or there is a "hard mateh" agaiRst more thaR oRe e1,istiag registreRt reeord. 

If the S)'Stem fiRds a "soft mateh" betv,.eeR the deeeased reeord aad a registraRt reeord, it will flag 
the reeords aRd Ratify the aflflrOflriate Co1:1Rty Reeorder of the Reed to reYie•v,' aad eoffifJare the 
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FeeoFds. The CouHt)' ReeoFdeF must eoHduet l¼H iHdividua!i,,ed iHEjUif)' aHd deteFFHiHe whetkeF a 
"tn1e mateh" eidsts aetv .. eeH the FCeords. 

If a CouHty ReeoFdeF deteFFHiHes that a "trae match" e1dsts, the CeuHt)' Reeorder must seleet 
"mateh" iH the system. The FCgistraHt' s reeoFd will ae automatieall;· ttf!dated to "eaHeeled" status 
with a reasoH eode of "deeeased." The CoUHt)' Reeorder shall seHd a letter eoHfiFFHiHg the 
eaHeellatioH to the FCgistmHt's mailiHg addFess OH FCeoFd, with iHstraetioHs to eoHtaet the ~ouHt)' 
ReeoFdeF if the eaHeellatioH was iH eFFor. • '·,\ 

,,1,Jl!/~li/i'lff'fl!!l!!'•h. 

~,.\ • t C d d . " "-0 ·t .,, ,,,, 

!!i::;:::.::::::=~~:;s!:~,:::rd:~1:::::jH: ::;~::: 
aeiHg f!laeed iH "eaHeeled" status iH the statewide ·,<oteF FegistFatioH dataaase. 1;,

11
n:mi:m'.) ~v 

e. StJurees sf FeltJHY Cen•·ielitJH RH ti lHetlflReilRlitJH lnfennRliBH 

The Seeret!!f)' of State eleetroHieally reeei•,•es f!Oriodie 1'-iles ffom AFii'ioHa Sttf!erior eourts, 
iHeludiHg the Marieo19a CoUH!y Sttj3erior Court, eoHtaiHiHg the Hame, DOB, aHd SSN4 ofAri,,oHa 
FesideHts reeeHtly eoH¥ieted of a feloey or foUHd meHtall;· iHe!!j9aeitated iH that jurisdietioH. UfloH 
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Feeeipt 11na eonl-ifffl11tion of pFopeF foffflatting, the SeeFet11ry of State imports the files into the 
statewiae ,,oter registration s;,stem. 

The Seeret11ry of State also Feeei·>'es in variotis non eleetronie fofff!ats: (1) aaaitional felon;' 
eon•,<ietion infofff!ation from Arii'!on11 Stiperior eotirts 11na the U.S. Department ofJtistiee; 11na (2) 
aaaitional mental ineapaeitation infoffflation from Arii!on11 Stiperior eotirts. Upon reeeipt, the 
Seeretary of State eonverts these reeoras iHto the proper eleetroHie fofff!at aaa imports th~~e 1-iles 
iflto the statewiae ,,oter registration s;rstem. . "\ 

,.,~ll/flillilllf!ffl!JiJ/1~ 
,,,.-Ullr/(J: t.,I , 

b. P,9eessing Fel9H.f C9nvieefoM and b1eapaeilali9H l~{,;j"~~>t 
• • • ,,...'/ ~Ill,,,/ 

11gaiHst the statewiae voter FegistF11tioH aataaase for 

/~',' 

A "soft mateh" oeetirs wheH the first three letters of~.~ka last Hllffie 11Ha DO8 mateh aa 
eidsting registfllnt reeora (or there is 11 "h11Fa mateh" 11.,. more th11H oHe ei,istiHg reeora iH the 
aatllhase). In this ease, the system will flag the r~ra furiHaivi8tlal resoltitioH e;r the a13plieaele 

=!\:e:: !:e::!e::~:~ ''~~d::~• ::;::;~;~==~:: 
eEtt1iv11lent). f""i, 1~'.~,J 

l.l 
The Col:ffity Reeoraer ffit!St seHa ,i;letter to1the registraflt eonfifffiing !lflY eaHeellation bases Ofl 11 
fel~ey eoHYietioH or fiHaiHg ~~ m~l 'ftie~11eit11tioH, ~a stieh not~ee letters shotila iHfofffl the 

/\~ 3:---Seffetttr~' ef State Duties te Ferward Registnet lefermatiee .,, ' 

The 8eeretary of State also perioaieall;r reeei\,es registrant infoffflatioH that ffit!St he proeessea 11Ra 
forwaraea to Cotinty Reeoraers for final resoh1tiofl as aeseriaea aelO'U. 
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The Seeretary of State oeeasioHally reeeives eorrespoHdeHee from. 01;1t ef state j1;1risdieti0Hs 
preYidiHg iHferm.atioH aeo1;1t AriwHa registrarlts. The Seereta,y of State will pref!l.jltly furward the 
eorrespoHdeHee to the applieaele Co1;111ty Reeorder(s) ey em.ail. The Seeretary of State Hl.ll)' 110t 
ell!leel Ill!)' registratien reeerds er etherwise i11itiate llll)' preeess thr01;1gh the state•uide veter 
registrati011 s~·stem. eased 011 the 01;1t ef state eorresp011de11ee. A C01;111ty Reeerder sh01;1lEi treat the 
i11furm.ati0H as a "seft m.ateh" a11d e011d1;1et llll i11di,·id1;1a-li;;,;ed i11E11;1iry eefure eaHeeliHg llll~' 
registratioll reeord. 

ea::SEE£~,:;~ 
m.atekr,-only after eom.pleti11g the following steps: 

1. Co11firm. that the registfll!lt does not already ha,·e •,·alid proof of eiti;ze11ship doel;lf!l.eflted ill 
the statewide ,·oter registratio!l dataaase (if the registra11t has DPOC 011 file, the Co1;1!l~' 
Reeerder m.ay not ea11eel the registra11t's reeord eased solely 011 the j1;1£0r (;!Hestiennaire); 
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1. If the registraRt has RO DPOC OR file, semi a letter to the registraRt (iReh:1diRg a DPOC 
SubmissioR Ferm/Jl:lfor Questiollllaire ~leR Citi:;ieR ~letiee, see Chaster 17 for safflf)le 
forms) withiR IQ busiRess days, iRformiRg the registraRt that: 

The CouRty Reeoraer has roeei1,'ed iRformatioR iRdieatiRg that the registnmt stated 
OB a juror Ef1:1estioftflaire that the;' are Rot a U.S. eitiileR; 

The registr!lflt has Bot preYio1:1s!y flFO'iided ,,,alid DPOC; 
A 

• • • • • ~ifl 

registraBt is ot. herwise eligible to register to ,,,ote. ·.•&..~\, , • 
.-,,li,,,.~I 

------·-----·-------;-1f·"'''''' ____ ......... ---- ----

i 1. .Juror Diselosure of Out of Co~. Resideeey 
1-fit ... ,,,/ 

Ifa Couety Reeorder reeeives eourt doeumee~'"' ~r ieformatioe regaraing prospeetiYejurors 

~~=.!:=:.:: 
• Inform the registF~hat !he Col:lftt)' lteeorder '"''as notified the registFant indieated 

OB a juror Efl:lestionnat,. t'fi'et the registrant is not a resideet of the eoun!)'; aed 

~~L~:" lftelud~ a ,;;;~tratioB ~rm or an appropri~te inteFBet a~dres~ through whi~h 

Caecellatioe through NVRA Process Due to Address Chaeges 

One of the prineipal ways to eesl:lfe the aeeuraey ofregistration reeords is to update reeoras based 
on a registrant's eh!lflge of address. 52 U.S.C. § 2G5G7(a)(4)(B). A Co1:1Bty Reeorder reeeiYes 

w If the initial Retiee letter is net retuR½ee 11ReeliYefa0le, tile registraRt's reeere may RBI ae eaRselee, e1,'eR 
if tile registrE1Rt sees RBI respone to tile iRitial notiee letter. 
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11Eidfess ehange infeffflatien in ,,,arieHs v,ays: Eiireetly frem the registraHt, frem the U.S. Pesta! 
SerYiee's (USPS) Natienal Change ef AEiEiress {t,tCOA) serviee, thfettgh rerumeEi mail ffem 
USPS, anEi frnm ERIC ref)erts. A CeHnty ReeerEier may Hf)Eiate (anEi in seme eases eaneel) a 
registratien reeeffl Eief)enEiing en the eirettmslllnees. 

One f)ieee effetttmeEi effieial eleetien mail alene is net SHffieient te eaHeel a registrant's reeerEi. 

. : • e :- 3.7:=i} i . • : ·_ --_ -~•rnff•: c 

/''"llffit ' 

I~. . .. e "NVRA inaeti\' nal e(;Jttivalent). 
''fl/1,.,_, 

A.R.S. § Hi 166(A). (C), fE); A.R.S. § 16 544(E); 52 U.S.C. § 20507(0)(2). (Ei)(l)(B). @(2). 

The registratien may 00 eaHeeleEi threHgh the NVRA f)reeess if the registrant: 

Dees net timely reSf)onEi te the Final Netiee 0y sH0mitting II new registration fefffl er 
otherwise Hf)Eillte their ·,•e!er regisklltion aEiEiress ·Nith the CoHnly Reeenier; llHEi 
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Foils to '>'ote iR any eleetion in two feEleFol/stotewide geneFol eleetion e)'eles fellowing the 
Final Notiee. 

A.R.S. § Is ls5(A)(7); A.R.S. § ls lMCg): 52 u.s.c. § 2Q597(b)f2), (d)(l)(B), (El)(2). 

If the prneeding eonditions ha·,'e been met, HndeF the }WR,'\, the FegistFant' s FeeoFd shall be 
eaneeleEI afteF feliF yeaFs from the date of the Final }letiee OF felle·Ning the see end geneFal e;jeetien 
ofteF the Final }letiee. AR.S. § 1 s l ss(C), (E); AR.S. § 1 s I e5(A)(7). "'' • \\ 

,,, ,LNIIIJ/il/'.lnt»iJli., 

"''(:;.:···---

' 
: 1, Speeial Preeedures Applieallle te NCOA Netiees 

--,,, 
adElitieRal Retiees afteF May I. 52 U.S.C. § 2Q~e)f2)Ut}; A.R.S. § ls lssfE). SendiRg this 

:::: z=!i:!:~.a!~::::::!::~;;rhtl!aneeHsly senEI a 9Q day netiee te ABVL 

A.R.S. § ls 544(D). ('"'\ ''."''""' 

a. Whei'I NC~4 IJt1t¼tliet1tes (hit o:f CoHi'l(V Aline 

==-;E""~~:==== 
: *~=,::··~~·-
'~m,~~~~::::/:c::~,.:0:~~::;~er v,ithin 29 Btl)S of fue letter if the 

52Ll. § 2Q5Q7fe)(l)fB)fii), (El)f2)(B); A.R.S. § ls lssfB). This letteF serws as a Final }lotiee 
in the }!VRA prneess. 

ll. When lVC0,4 Data lntlieates In Co11nty Alove 

If the }!GOA Elata iHdieates that the Fegistrant me·,,ed within the eeliRfy, the Colinty R"eeFdeF mttst 
Slipfllement the registFant's reeord 'Ni!h the new addfess obtained tflfe1:1gh NCOA. The Co1:1nty 
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Reeorder also m1:1st send a notiee to the new address ay ferwardaale mail to pFo·i'ide the regis!Fant 
an opport1:1nity to eonfiRH Of eoffilet the address ekange. The notiee m1c1st: 

}-lotify the registFant that the Co1:1nty ReeoFdeF 1:1pdated the FegistFant' s Feeord vlith the new 
add-, 

Enelose a postage pre13aid and 13Fe addFessed retl:lm feRH ay wkiek the Fegistrant may 
eonfiRH or eorree! the address ekange; . 

A 
Notify Ike Fegis!Htn! that if they do not eonfiRH the new address within 35~~ 1Jke 
Fegistrant will ae plaeed in "inaetiw" statl:ls. .,~,.,~~;I"'·"' 

A.R.S. § I (i I (i(i(E). This le!!eF sep,'es as a Final Notiee in the NVRA pFOeess.,., .. ,,,: 

• 1. NVRA Reeordl.eepieg Respoesihilities 

eased on death, 

'<' '1ti .. 
JX. jREPORTING VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATIONL __________ - -

,I 
Voter Registratioe Statisties 

Eaeh Comi:ty ReeoFder m1:1st report to the SeeFe!a~' of State and the ofiieeF in ekaFge of eleetions 
the n1:1ffi8ef of aeti·,e and inaeti· .. e eo1:1n!y registFants as of the fellowing dates: 

le e•,<eR euR11!ered years; 

Jan1:1ary 2; 

Ol.\PTER I: 
\ oter Registration -- /. Repor1i11g I otl'f" Hegi,troti1111 fnfom1,11io11 
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The last da;· te register te Yete fer the ME1Feh PPE:; 

April l; 

The last da;· te register te Yete fer the August primary eleetien; and 

The last day te register te vete fer the }foyeHJber general eleetien. 

In add n111RheFed yeaFs: 

Jaffililry 2; 

April I; 

JH!y J;-ftfld 

Oeteaer l. 

' deadline fer any speeial . . . . § Hi Hi8(G). 

:: ====~ == Pflfty, Demeeratie Party, ftfld any ether statewide r= :s::1 :;:::~ ~=a= : 
representatien en the llallet at the time efthe repert.'1QJ· ~~e " t P ~ 0 t 
sf State sheuld inelude all registrants registered a~;'ether,';)hndependent," "party net desigsated,'' 
"P}m", "ne party" (er ftfl)' suastantially simil~s~tien) er Elfl)' nen reeegni:ced pelitieal party. 

~i).iv' 
:::a::=!t: :~.~~: ;~t~~:a:::::i:::::;:;::~t=:i;r: 
reperting euteffperieds. # .~,, 

I ~ 

I ~B, "Federal Onl)" RegistF1ttien 1rnd Ballet Rep art 
!'"""''~ 11~11,,,,,) . . . 

~\:f=::: :;r:::::::::::::~::=t!1;:~::::!:~::::: 
vete using the state er federal ferm vihe ha•,·e net preYided deeumentary preef ef eiti:cenship. In 
e•,·en nlfffl8ered yeflfs, the repert must ae made en Janua.r;· 2, April I, and the last da;· en whieh a 
persen may register te ae eligiale te •,·ete in the ne1,t presidential preferenee, prima1y, and general 

"'A 011rreet list ef statewide reeegRiiled pelitieel parties is cweilaele et the Seeretery of State's weesite, 
https:,1(0ilsos.gov,leleetior1s(ir1formatiee eeoHt reeoi!ftiiled pelitieel pBflies. 
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eleetien. le edd RUfflheFed yeaFs, the Fepert must he made en Januafj' 2, Af!Fil 1, July 1, and OeteheF 
l. Additienally, afteF eaeh geneFal eleetien, the Cel:ffil:)' ReeeFdeF must f!0St en the Ceunl:)· 
RecenleF's wehsite the numheF ef hallets cast hy these eligiale te Yete feF fedeFal effices enly. 
A.R.S. § Hi 161(:Q): A.R.S. § 16 16&. 

**Baeh Ceunty ReceFdeF must alse suamit an annual Fepert te the Sf!ealceF efthe Ariwna Heuse 
efRepFesentati,·es and the PFesident efthe Ari.:ena Seeate that eentains the felle•uing iefermatien 
regaFding fedeFal enly ·,·eteFS: • -,,,_ 

,JJ;j/!11ll'llff1t«1il11,, 

I. A descrif!tien ef the Ceunty ReceFdeF's pFeeeduFes FegaFding Fegistering fedeFal enly 
-¥eteF!r, ''! • ,, 

2. The nUffi8eF 0ffedeFC1! enly veteFS in the ceunty; 
,.,li,._ 

3. The nuffl8eF ef fedeFal enly veteFs whese citi.:enshif! was suhsequend:,· ·,·eFified and whese 
starus was ehanged te full hallet veteFS; ,,("11'•· • .,,,,) 

l'll//1,. '1(1/11, •• 

4. A cemprehensive descrif!tien efthe ehstades te ehtaieing re~istrants' DPOC; aed 
- "11,, 'llfJJJil. r 

5. The flUfflheF effedeFal enly veters vke ha·,·e suasequently heen determined te he inelig-ihle 
te Yete in Ariwna and whe have heen Femeved fFem the vetef registratien rails. 

"'~1 . ·, r 
"' t1r. l 

A.R.S. § 16 13&(C}. The Cetinty ReeeFder shetild stibmit this Fepert te the Spealcer efthe Heuse 
and Presideet ef the Seeate en January 2 ef eaeh year . .,,~:.:) 

,i:111rj, l/ 

%, 
I A. Voter Registration Events 

['"~it, ~,,, 
**The Seeret(lfj' ef State and eaeh Cetiety ReeeFdeF must pest ee theif pualie wehsite a list ef eaeh 
e•,<eet that the Offiee ef the SeeretaF;' ef State er Cotinty ReeeFdeF attends and prevides Yeter 
registFatien services. Baeh qualifying event shall he pasted en the pualic wehsite within 24 heUFs 
afteF the Seeretary's er ReeeFder's attendance at the e·,ent. A.R.S. § 16 133. 

,t'"''l r 

X.IU. PROVISION OF REGISTRATION DATA TO THIRD PARTIES 
'"'1 

A. Precinct Lists to Recognized Political Parties 
(""'fl\"'1.l 

Each Coun5,R,orrl:Uust provide, at no cost, a list of active and inactive registered voters to 
the Stat~.~ o~~iy Chairpersons of the recognized political parties that are entitled to 
contin r sentation on the ballot pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-804. A.R.S. § 16-168(C}-(D). 

/ 1. Content of Political Party Precinct Lists 

The precinct list must contain the following information about each registrant: 

1. Registrant's full name, which includes first name, middle name, last name, and suffix in 
different columns; 

2. Party preference; 
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3. Date of registration; 

4. Residence address; 

5. Mailing address (if different from residence address); 

6. Zip code; 

7. Telephone number (if available); 

8. Birth year; 

9. Occupation (if available); 

10. Voting history for the past four years, including which party ballot was it 
of voting (polling place, early, or provisional); ,,J,, C",;,1,11, , 

11. Whether the registrant is on the AEVL; .il l,,_,.,,.,1,''•••·•'' 
'''IJ;i, ,,.,,,1 

12. Voter ID number; and 

13. Registrant's registration status and status reason, inclu I-only" designation if 
applicable. 

A,<, 

A.R.S. § 16-168(C). Precinct lists should generally be,,,Pf. • e'' in electronic format, and County 
Recorders are encouraged to make the lists availablli,,Jl;ll!Jit political parties through a secure 
website or Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP) 1,12ortal:-,Jithe list is provided in printed format, 
the list must be created in alphabetical order (bj~eg\'s,tpnt last name) and be organized by precinct, 
unless otherwise agreed upon by the Coun '.ec~r$~;l'and the political party at issue. A.R.S. § 16-
168(E). ~I 

2. Timing of Political P ty Precinct Lists 
;11 

~11t1 tfr\ 

A County Recorder must provide pr~nct lists as of the following dates: 
l~"•1i • 

In even-numbe~,¢', t1s;,,· 
, Jr.., )rt' 

- January 2· ) 
,,' 

- The las egister to vote for the March PPE; 

- 1\P. , I; 
1/i, r;;, .. ,, 

-,,Jh,>TI!~st day to register to vote for the August primary election; and 

Tile last day to register to vote for the November general election. , .... ,.,,,:,,,.,,,,,,, 
odd-numbered years: 

- January 2; 

- April I; 

- July I; and 

- October I. 

CIL\i'TEH I: 
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A.R.S. § I 6-l 68(C)-(D). (G). 

Precinct lists developed for the primary and general election must be provided within eight days 
after the close of registration. A.R.S. § 16-168(C). Otherwise, the remaining precinct lists must be 
provided within 10 business days after the applicable reporting dates. A.R.S. § 16-168(0). 

; 3. Requests for Political Party Precinct Lists 
A, 

To receive precinct lists at no cost, a recognized political party must seek precinct listsi111R"~~,the 
applicable County Recorder within eight days after the close of registration for !')'ffl'@4'il~t lists 
developed for the primary and general election or within IO business days, ' a~y other 
applicable reporting dates. A.R.S. § 16-168(C), (D), (L). Counties may est~l;jtis ocess for 
recognized political parties to opt to automatically receive precinct lists fo~,.,:E11',11f11~~ 10n. 

t ,.'f/",,I 

A County Recorder need not provide this precinct list for the prim ral election to a 
recognized political party if that party will have less than four pa ndidates (other than 
presidential electors) on that county's ballot. A.R.S. 16-168 C : 

' 1,-· 
A recognized political party may seek precinct lists from;, t retary of State only if the 
applicable County Recorder fails or refuses to provide tb~

11
list\In ;is case, the Secretary of State 

may charge the County Recorder a fee to produce t ·"tec~~Jas outlined in Chapter 1, Section 
X(C) below. A.R.S. § 16-168(L). 

I B. Use of County Registration Rolls by Political Subdivision 
• \i 

Any political subdivision of the state, • ·~ city or town, may use the county registration 
rolls to conduct an election. At least 60 da 

1 
efore any such election, the governing body of the 

political subdivision shall negotiaje a contrlfct with the County Recorder to reimburse the County 
Recorder for the actual expenses i~~ep~ing the necessary lists for use in the election. The County 
Recorder shall not charge m than t!'l'e actual additional costs that such preparation entails. A.R.S. 
§ 16-172. , .. , 

~• l )1,,. 

C. Public Records Requests by Third Parties 
l,,.. ,,. 

tion may make a public records request for registrant information to a 
County Re rel ,i;,, e Secretary of State. 52 U.S.C. § 20507(i); A.R.S. § 16-168(E), (K); A.R.S. 

39-12 I . A County Recorder or the Secretary of State may request a properly completed 
public f. ecor?s ·f~quest form to be submitted before responding to the public records request. 

'S'liij, • :lil''records must be produced within 30 days of receipt of a proper request. A.R.S. § 16-

·, 
,a,,,,; 

Copies of registrant records may be provided exclusively in electronic format, including via a 
password-protected Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP) site, Virtual Private Network (VPN), or 
other secure method of electronic transmission. In addition to the fees set forth in A.R.S. § 16-
168(E), the County Recorder or the Secretary of State may charge for the cost of an electronic 
storage medium in which to deliver the records in a secure format. 
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If a person or organization requests to inspect registrant records in lieu of requesting copies, a 
County Recorder or the Secretary of State may establish how and under what conditions the 
records may be inspected. A.R.S. § 16-168(F}. 

1. Scope of Registrant Records Not Subject to Disclosure 

The following components of a registrant's record are confidential and may not be v.iewed, 
accessed, reproduced, or disclosed to a member of the public: \,_ 

,,,Jlll!'liWll1Ultl1IDJ1i 

1. Month and day of birth; \\,. • 

2. SSN (or any portion thereof); 

3. AZDL/ID#; 

4. Indian census number; 

5. Father's name; 

6. Mother's maiden name; 
.. 

7. State or country of birth; .,;,, 
, \ 

,•'111, ,, 8. Signature; , .. ,,. 1\.. ,; 
/~ "lif!llfllf' 

9. Email address; ,r~™'1
~1 

~ • .,,,"" 
10. Any registration source code or other irn1i~il'liion oflocation of registration; /~I • .,, 
11. Any documents submitted as proof ' • i~ship; or 

12. Any secured record. ('"''1\ 

~l 
The information listed above m~,be viewed, accessed, or reproduced by the registrant (if the 
information pertains to the registrant~~o~ record), an authorized government official in the scope 
of the official's duties, des· d voter registration assistance agencies, for signature verification 
on petition and candidat 1'lv r election purposes and for news gathering purposes by a person 
engaged in newspape -' 10;)• levision or reportorial work, or connected with or employed by a 
newspaper, radio o n station, or pursuant to a court order. If requested for news gathering 
purposes by a gaged in newspaper, radio, television, or reportorial work, a County 
Recorder m~---. on release of such confidential information ( other than secured records) upon 
execution.(5 no ~disclosure agreement. A registrant's e-mail address may not be released for any 
purpo ":i\:.R. I,§ I 6-l 68(F). 

/"'"'~l,."111,,,,..,;J 
A teg1: an 's signature may be viewed or accessed by a member of the public only for purposes 
of'~,fying signatures on a candidate, initiative, referendum, recall, new party, or other petition 
or for purposes of verifying candidate filings. A.R.S. § 16-168(F). A County Recorder may 
establish the conditions under which the signature may be viewed or accessed, including 
prohibition of photography. 
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2. Permissible Uses of Registrant Records 

Registrant records may only be used for political or political party activity, a political campaign or 
election, nonpartisan voter registration or outreach, revising district boundaries, or any other 
purpose specifically authorized by law. A.R.S. § 16-168(E), (N). 

A person or organization in possession of a precinct list or other registrant information fQ(lY not 
allow the list or information to be used, sold, or otherwise transferred for any purpose exJ;i{lPJ,:~i?se 
authorized above, including posting to the internet. A.R.S. § 16-168(F). ,.,,,.,,u,, \, ' 

The County Recorder or Secretary of State shall deny a public records req!,l,( 
commercial purpose. The sale of precinct lists or registrant records to a c 
committee for a political or campaign use does not constitute a prohibit 
A.R.S. § l6-168(E). 

CIL\PTER I: 
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CHAPTER 2: 
EARLY VOTING 

Any election in Arizona, including special taxing district elections, must provide for early voting, 
which includes no-excuse ballot-by-mail21 voting and in-person early voting. A.R.S. § 16-5dl. An 
all ballot-by-mail election incorporates aspects of early voting but is subject to the

1
. sriecific 

.~:U.'l&fi11miJl11 
requirements outlined in Chapter 3. "-.., • 

.1,,. 

I. BALLOT-BY-MAIL 
\•m:111/lll'I, 'J!l' 

/-,JI,~ } 

Without providing any reason or justification, a voter may request to be se'i.oi!"~al,16t-by-mail on a 
one-time or permanent basis. 

1 
,.,,, 

A. One-Time Requests to Receive a Ballot-by-Mail 
,,..,, ', 

·~'!1,/;:'"'I :, 
A voter may request a ballot-by-mail for a specific electiod;._{"'":ifJli may include a simultaneous 
request for a ballot-by-mail for both the primary and ge9e~ ele)ti'~n. A.R.S. § 16-542(A). A voter 
may make a ballot-by-mail request to the County Re{ii:.lk~'l!Yf other county officer in charge of 
elections, who must document the voter's request

1
in th~ :x:

1
9]h's registration record. 

Candidates, political committees, or other orgfr;} s are permitted to distribute ballot-by-mail 
request forms to voters. Such request formfsl'l;i.ll ' submitted to the County Recorder within six 
business days after receipt by a candid~~\ ~)ical committee, or other organization or 11 days 
before Election Day, whichever is earlier. ~~R.S. § 16-542(K). The request forms must seek all 
the information required in Chap~ 2, Sec!Ion I(A)(4). 

••~ IP') : -·----··--·--·--·-·· ................. •i,,- - - . ---····-·--··--· --·---· -·-··--· 
; 1. Eligibi_ • o Request a Ballot-by-Mail 

st a ballot-by-mail containing the races for which they are eligible 
tiwever, for an election that includes a federal office, first-time voters 
ail and did not provide DPOC or other HA VA-compliant identification 

ore receiving a ballot-by-mail. 52U.S.C.§21083(b); see Chapter I, Section 
s on the HA VA identification requirements. 

Time Period to Request a Ballot-by-Mail 

may request a ballot-by-mail between 93 and 11 days before the election. A.R.S. § 16-
542(A), (E). A voter may simultaneously request a ballot-by-mail for both a primary and general 

21 This Manual uses the term "ballot-by-mail" to refer to: (I) early ballots mailed to voters based on a one
time request pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-542 or based on the voter's request to be on the Active Early Voting 
List (AEVL) pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-544; (2) ballots transmitted to UOCAVA voters; and (3) ballots 
automatically mailed to all eligible voters for an all ballot-by-mail election (see Chapter 3 for more 
information on ballot-by-mail elections). 
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election as long as the request is made between 93 and 11 days before the primary election. 
However, UOCA VA voters may make a request for a ballot-by-mail more than 93 days before an 
election. A.R.S. § 16-542(B) . 

. .. - . ·-- ----- -- -- ".. . ·-- -·- --·-- -- --·- --- --·-···--- -------- " - ---·----------- -

j 3. Methods to Request a Ballot-by-Mail 

A voter may request a ballot-by-mail orally or in writing, including in-person, online,¾ or by 
telephone, email, fax, or mail. A voter may update their residence or mailing address in ,t~e,~"-<pter 
registration record through a written (but not oral) ballot-by-mail request form. :S 6-
542(A). (F). 

4. Ballot-by-Mail Request Form 

For written or online requests, a ballot-by-mail request form created J:> 

contain the following: 

1. The title "Ballot-by-Mail Request" or "Early Ballot Re 

2. The county name; 

3. Entry fields for: 
,,)h,,, 

a. The voter's name; 

b. The voter's residential address or re • 

l,,,JJifi/111111, 
. ..,,,,, 

e location; 

c. The voter's mailing address wh 1 ot-by-mail should be sent (if different from 
residential address); f1u1~1 

d. The voter's date of birth; ~/ 

e. State or country ofbirthi, or iij\other piece of information that, if compared to the 
voter's record, wo Id co~rm'the voter's identity (such as the AZDL/ID# or SSN4, 

f. 

father's name, . 's maiden name); 

,I"'', h number (paper forms only); 

g. ture (paper forms only); 

h. T~~{o mail address (optional); 

1. ,~ e~l'.!ction or election date(s) for which a ballot-by-mail is being requested; 
,;,,' ~If,, 

4. ~the v6ter is not registered with a recognized political party and is requesting a pnmary 
(""•~1 t,l~n ballot, an entry field for the registrant to specify the political party ballot being 
I~ equested; 

l1t»1l!l<>• 

5. A method to indicate whether the voter would like to update their registration record with 
the information provided in the ballot-by-mail request form; and 

6. A notice that the completed ballot-by-mail request must be received by the County 
Recorder by 5:00 p.m. on the 11th day preceding the election. 

In addition to the County Recorder's or Secretary of State's official paper or online ballot-by-mail 
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request form, a voter may use any other substantially similar written document to make a one-time 
request to be sent a ballot-by-mail. 

A.R.S. § 16-542(A), (E). 

5. Minimum Requirements for Requesting a Ballot-by-Mail 
,( 

In order for the County Recorder to process a ballot-by-mail request, the request must con~n at 
least the following information: ,;;'~:_""""" '' 

'~I'\,· 
I. The voter's name; , ' 1 
2. The voter's residential address or residence location; 

3. The voter's date of birth; 

4. At least one of the following: 

The voter's state or country of birth; or 

• Another piece of information that, if comparei~•· 
the voter's identity, such as the AZDL/I or\ 
maiden name. •' ) 

cller's record, would confirm 
4, father's name, or mother's 

{,,,,wm,, 
In addition, for partisan primary elections, a voter,~ho is'n\'St registered with a recognized political 
party must indicate which political party ball'?'"ti!1e\9ter wishes to receive. A.R.S. § 16-542(A), 

_(fil. -- --- ti 
----·····" ----

'y Ballot for a Primary Election 

If a voter requests a one-time balrl,'tfby-.ilil,ail for a primary election, but the voter is not registered 
with a recognized political fili[Y~ th'ilil"Vofer must designate a recognized political party ballot in 
order to receive a ballot-W"~r that primary election. A.R.S. § l 6-542(A). 

,, \ ~r' 

The voter may requ(,8 'e political party ballot for each election. Requesting a political party 
ballot does not ch voter's political party preference in their registration record. In general, 
once a County mails the requested party ballot, a voter may not request or receive a 
different p<);lify ll\.~ . If a voter re-registers to vote with a recognized political party between 45 
and 29 4~ ~IU'ore the election, however, the voter must be sent a party ballot that corresponds to 
the ne party. 'fir the voter had requested a different party ballot prior to re-registering to vote, the 
pri0l""li!la11t.lt:,.,.,sh.ould not be mailed (or if already mailed, should be voided). 

of requesting a party ballot for the partisan primary, a voter who is not registered with a 
recognized political party may request a non-partisan ballot if a non-partisan election is being 
conducted at the same time as the partisan primary and if the voter is eligible to vote a non-partisan 
ballot. 
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: 7. Incomplete Ballot-by-Mail Requests 

If a ballot-by-mail request does not contain the voter's name, residential address or residence 
location, date of birth, party ballot designation (for voters not registered with a recognized political 
party who are requesting a ballot-by-mail for a partisan primary election), or other verifying 
information, the County Recorder must notify the voter (by mail, telephone, text, and/or email) 
within a reasonable period if the County Recorder has sufficient contact information to d,~ so. If 
the ballot-by-mail request form does not contain contact information, the County Rec9.!i@,li,1i~ust 
check the registrant's record for contact information. A.R.S. § 16-542(E). ,,.,, .. ,.,,., ,._ "'' '· 

.,,,~ "·v 

If the voter provides the missing information by the 11th day before the electi1i' d\er must 
be mailed a ballot-by-mail for that election. ~Hhe 'feter flFB'tides the missiftg infeffflaaen after the 
11th day hefere the eleetien, the Gel:Hlty R:eeerder may send the Yater a ballet hy mail fer that 
eleetian if the Gaanty R:eearder has saffieient time ta Ela sa. I ______ 

1 
_ "-·:J _____________ - -

' % ' 
B. Requests to Be Placed on the Active Early Voting List 

.. <I; '\v·•· 
A voter may request to be placed on the Active Early Voter-0!.,i VL) and receive a ballot-by-
mail for each election the voter is eligible for. A.R.S. l 4l 

( '-!~ ... 

' ""•-"!'! . Unless an AEVL voter notifies the County Recorder at)~fst 45 days before an elect10n that the 
voter does not wish to receive a ballot-by-mail, tfi~oun'ly Recorder will automatically schedule 
the mailing of a ballot-by-mail to the voter. .S. 16-544 F . However, for an open partisan 
primary election, the County Recorder wil a ballot to a voter who is not registered with 
a recognized political party unless the ely selects a political party ballot. A.R.S. § 16-
544(G). 

i 1. AEVLiiigi-hifi~,~- -----------······· 

'to be placed on the AEVL. A.R.S. § 16-544(A). 

A first-time voter eral-only" designation who registered by mail (i.e., has a "FED" 
designation) an to be placed on the AEVL must first prove their identity in compliance 
with RAVA r~rto e eiving a ballot-by-mail. 52 U.S.C. § 21083(b); see Chapter 1. Section IV(J) 
for more _ s ~..f e HA VA identification requirements. 

l,.,'ri1,, 

V Aj voter also may request to be placed on the AEVL, however ballots are transmitted to 
''!(y A voters at least 45 days before the election. A.R.S. § 16-544(]). If an AEVL voter 

lo ir UOCA VA status, the voter shall continue to receive a ballot-by-mail at their designated 
mailing address unless the address is outside of Arizona. If the mailing address is outside of 
Arizona, the voter shall be notified that they must update their mailing address to an address inside 
Arizona in order to remain on the AEVL. However, even if the voter's mailing address is in 
Arizona, the voter, upon losing UOCA VA status, may not receive or return a ballot by fax or other 
electronic means and the ballot will not be sent until 27 days (rather than 45 days) before the 
election unless the voter submits a new FPCA form. 
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A voter emolled in the AEVL may not request that ballots be automatically sent to an out-of-state 
address for each election unless the voter is also a UOCA VA voter. However, an AEVL voter may 
make one-time requests to have their ballot mailed to an address outside of Arizona for specific 
elections. A.R.S. § 16-544(8). 

2. Time Period to Request Placement on the AEVL . 
'\ 

. , ,"1J/J!llll!fflf \!i~J 
A voter may request to be placed on the AEVL at any !!me. However, m order for i,Qij11Q(fo"'be 
mailed to the voter for a specific election, the AEVL request must be received no I· r ~air 5:00 
p.m. on the 11th day before the election. A.R.S. § 16-542(A), (E), (F). If av 1ts to be 
placed on the AEVL less than 11 days before the election, no ballot will be m mS,,,<'l'Jlt e voter for 
that next electio~ (Uftl.ess the Cel:lftty R:eeoftierhas time te do so), ~!!_t !h.e_v~~•s ~_sJatl!s_~i!l ___ -
be activated for future elections. • ' • ~ 

,rii ''""'' 
: -------------------------- ------------\!' -------- -----------------
; 3. Methods to Request Placement on the AD~olit~\ . • 

u \,, 
A voter may request to be placed on the AEVL by:f"I A 

Selecting the AEVL request box on the State F9~'1t,1. ) 
fi 4It11aw 

Selecting the AEVL request option on an onlirll!\'~r registration; 

Selecting the AEVL request option du~~it~in-;son or online MVD covered 
transaction; , Ji ,,. 
Submitting a hard copy or electr request form issued by a County Recorder or 
the Secretary of State; or i 
~4akiflg aay ether Vlflttefl reqeest that eofttains the minilftlHR reqeifed infermation fer llB 
AEVL reqeestl _______ :"" ""l ____________________________________ - -

Jll~I 

If a registrant makes a,leq 6 be added to the AEVL other than through an initial voter 
registration, the Coun ;!~~Ji er must compare the signature on the AEVL request form with the 
signature in the reg· ~~1lrecord to determine whether the same person signed both forms before 
adding the vote ,, EVL. A.R.S. § 16-544(C). 

After a va.11~ t, a County Recorder must update the voter's registration record to reflect 
AEVL f~tus. ~-RS.§ 16-544(C). 

I 

i!. The Seerelaty af Slate's Offiee afle Ca¼lflly Reeareers ,.,,.ill update !he stale \'Bier registraliafl fofffl aad 
allj' affieial early ballalfearly vatieg list reE!l¼esl fofff!s la eilaRge reforeRees ta tile "Pefffla£1e£1t Early VatiRg 
List" er "PEVL" la "AeliYe Early VatiRg List" er "AEVL" p11rsoofll ta S.B. 148§ (2Q21), b11t voters, 
eal!Rlies, afle !hire party argaHizlatiaRs may 11se up eiEisliflg printed staell sf tile State Farm er early 
ballalfearly \'BliRg list req11esl foffilS !hat still refereRee !he PEVL. lfl !hat eirell!nslaRee, a ,,eter's req11est 
ta eflfall iR !he PE:\IT.., shall e0£1stilllte a reEtUest le eflfell iR tile ABVL. 
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4. AEVL Request Form 

An AEVL request form created by County Recorders must contain substantially the following: 

1. The title "Active Early Voter List Request";~ ______________________________ -

2. The county name; 

3. Entry fields for: 

The voter's name; 

The voter's residential address or location; 

The voter's mailing address in the state of Arizona; 

The voter's date of birth; and 

The voter's signature; 

4. A method to indicate whether the voter would like to upda~,tl;),~ , 
the information provided in the AEVL request form; \,,, ' 

5. A statement that the voter is attesting that the voter ~:•q !~red voter who is eligible to 
, h f .d d ,,1111 ') vote m t e county o res1 ence; an ••"'"'· 11111, , 

\ J/fh1w1' 

6. The statement "I authorize the County Recorder'ffi'''!f~d my name to the Active Early Voting 
List and by doing so the County Recorde ill attomatically mail a ballot-by-mail to me 
for each election for which I am eligibl~"\ 

l' 
A County Recorder may add additional,I, , to an AEVL request form . 

• ,i 
~a aeeitiea te the Ceua~ Ri!ee£ee£'s 0£ Se0fetary efState's efasial AeVL fOQl¼CSt fo£m, a veto£ 
ffl!IY use ~ etee£ substaatially sifflil[lf writteR eeel!ffleftt te reEfUest ABVL status{ __ -

,~-~--~-- .. ·······-;~'.~!,. __________ :~: -------- ------ .. - --------··-·--··--·-· .. -··. ·-·------------------~ --~-~-~-~-~ ~-~ -
i S. IMiaifflUIB Re(fuiremeats fer Re1t11estieg Plaeemeet ee the AEVLI _ _ _ 

_.,,~; ,, ~1,,,, ', 
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of the Secretary's statutory authorization or contravene an election 
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Hobbs,483 P.3d 194, 198121 (Ariz. 2021)("[A]nEPMregulation 
that exceeds the scope of its statutory authorization or contravenes 
an election statute's purpose does not have the force of law."); 
McKenna v. Soto, 481 P.3d 695,699 (2021). 

Commented [A15]: See A.R.S. § ! 6-544(8). The proposed 
regulations exceed the scope of the Secretary's statutory 
authorization or contravene an election statute's purpose, and 
therefore cannot be approved. See Leach v. Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, 
I 98 1 21 (Ariz. 2021) ("[ A]n EPM regulation that exceeds the scope 
of its statutory authorization or contravenes an election statute's 
purpose does not have the force ofiaw."); McKenna v. Soto, 481 

' P.3d 695,699 (2021). 

fQili,n!i,nddrnss within the state (if different frnm residential addFess); 

~I ,""'"~~lefbirth; am! 

.; The 8eefetafy ef State's Offiee aHd CeuHty Reeefdefs will update aHy effieial eai4y ballet 1eClfly ·,•etiHg 
list fe~est fofftls te ehange fefefeHees te the "PeffflftHeHt Eafly Veting Lisi" ef "PEVL" te "Aeti•,•e Eafly 
VetiHg List" ef "AEVT-" pufsuaHt te 8.B. 14 85 (2()21), but ,·etefs, eeuHties, aHd thifd paFty BFgani,iatieHs 
may use UjJ eKistiHg priHted stoek ef the eafly ballet 1eafly '>'eting list feEjuest fofftls that still fefefeHee the 
PEVL. In that eirnumstanee, a 'ieter's feEjuest !e emell in the PEVL shall eonstitute a FeEjuest te enrell in 
the AEVL. 
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The voter may not list an out-of-state mailing address unless the voter is a UOCA VA voter. A.R.S. 
§ 16-544(B). 

~=,:=~===.:=:: == 
elee~Rs fer two eoRseeufr,•e eleetioR eyeles (i.e., the ,,oter ,,,otea by early ballot JR !!Q...flArHary, 

;i,i A vlritteR re!jllest to be reme•,ed -!rem the AEVL may be submitted iR perseR, by lllllil, er by e!llllil aRd 
Reed net be en a speeifie feFIII so Ieng as it eenlains the •,eter's na111e, residenee address, dale of birth, and 
sigRatl!re. Upon reeeipt of the veter's re!jllest lo be remo•,ed -!i-om the AEVL, the County Reeorder Hills! 
remove the , eter EtS seen as i;,raetieable. 
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McKenna v. Soto, 481 P.3d 695,699 (2021). 
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general, er eitylte,un eleetien fer twe eenseelilive eleetien eyeles beginning after the 2Q22 eleetien 
eyeler,~ The netiee shall inferrn the ,,,eter that, te remain en the AEVL, the veter m1:1st: 

Cenfirrn in writing the Yeter's desire te remain en the AEVL; and 

Retl:lfll the eernpleted and signed netiee that eentains the Yeter's address and date efbirth 
te the Ce1:1nty Recorder within 9Q days efreceipt efthe netiee. 

Ifa Yater receiYes a netiee as deseribed in A.R.£. § Hi 544(L) and the ,,,eter does not res~nd te 
the netice within the 9Q day time peried, the Ce1:1nty Recerder shall reme\'e the ·,•etet;,~!he 
AEVL. A.R.£. § 16 544(H) (I), (K). '\,,. 

8-..2..:._Third-Party Distribution/Receipt of AEVL Reqµ 
. l,,.111111Jl111,

1 
.• 

,,..if~~. 

As for ~ne-time ball?t-by-mail request forms, candidates, politic~) li,1i@~>ittees, or other 
orgamzat10ns are permitted to d1stnbute AEVL request forms to vote~j{.'\.R,,S., § 16-544(N). ~ 

If a candidate, political committee, or other organization rec ~ompleted request form, the 
candidate, political committee, or other organization must ,ref' quest form to the applicable 
County Recorder within six business days of receipt or,1~~ys)efore Election Day, whichever is 
sooner. Failure to timely return completed request fo~ 1~~•result in a civil penalty of $25 per 
day for each form withheld. Any person who knq~ingly,.flills to return completed AEVL request 
forms by the submission deadline may be guil~,,f~'1i4~,lass 6 felony. A.R.S. § 16-544(0). 

I, I, ' 
' L,J, 

If the request forms include a printed retu r;'ss, the address must be the County Recorder's 
office in the political subdivision th nduct the election. Failure to use the County 
Recorder's return address may result in a qyl1 penalty up to three times the cost of the production 
and distribution of the AEVL req~t foR11. A.R.S. § 16-544(N). 

. ~.,,,!I,-) 

j-9.§..:__Not· o AEVL Voters in Advance of the Election 

A County Recorder 
polling place elect' ,,., 
l) scheduled i 

//!"•. 

• i,, t~ a notice to all eligible AEVL voters at least 90 days before any 
' y election not conducted as a ballot-by-mail election, see Chapter 

August, including the PPE. A.R.S. § 16-544(D). A County Recorder 
, ined 90-day notice for the March and August elections, but may issue a 
tice for a March/May election or an August/November election. 

seeoea, nm off or geeeral eleelioe is sehea1:1lea 1188 eeaieg 00 the last aay of the ealeeaar Ejl:lllrler ie whieh 
the eily's or !ewe's ifflffleaialely fello'.¥ieg seeoea, R10eff or geeeffll eleelioe is sehe01:1lea, ho•,~ e'ier that 
eleoliee is aesigeatea lly the eily er !ewe." A.R.S. § la S14(P). Beea1:1se the 2Q22 eleeliee e~·ole has alreaay 
llegae aea S.B. 1485 aoes eel Elflply relroaefr,·ely, the firsltvie fl.ill eleelioe cycles after S.B. 118:S's effeeli•,•e 
sale are the 2Q24 aea 2Q2a eleelioe eyeles. Therefere, the first A£VL reff!oYal 0eliees 1111:1s1 lie se01 01:11 by 
Jam1ary IS, 2()27 to AJ;VL ,,,oler1, Vl'HO ,·ote by early ballot i0 g§fl!_ eligible eleelioes iH the 2021 aea 2026 
eleelioe eyeles. 
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P.3d 695,699 (2021). 
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The notice must be sent by non-forwardable mail (with a request to receive an address correction 
notification) and include the following information: 

1. A statement that the County Recorder's records indicate that the voter is on the AEVL; 

2. The date(s) of the election(s) that are the subject of the notice; 

3. The expected mailing date(s) of the voter's ballot; '\ 

4. The voter's mailing address, and an indication that it is the address where the bafl11!if~'.1\vill 
be mailed· 1''"''~1~· "·v 

, 11 

§. ~<R iaaieetor of ilio ·,oter' s f!!IFty a.ffilietioa; ,,) t"'"-
6. A eheekbox to eUo·I\' ilie Yoter te remoYe ilie ~•oter's aame ifom ilie AP,4,; l¼fta 

ff.. _.-,~1,t:J• ',11,,, ... 

7. A eheel,bOJ, to reqHest t,het ilie ballot by meil aot be meilea for the eleetieas listed ea ilie 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,,,~~··_ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

The notice must include a postage-prepaid means for the vot~ 

1. Designate a political party ballot or request a non-~a llot, if applicable, ( only if the 
upcoming election includes an open partisan prjJi)a~ a~ the voter is not registered with a 
recognized political party); ,(,,11,111JU1) ~ .. ,, 

2. Change the mailing address to another locll\on ~1ihin the state; 
\ 

3. Update the voter's residence addres~· t o/inty of residence; and ~-
4. Request that the voter not be se~4\ ~~t or the upcoming election or elections indicated 

in the notice. ' 1 
1
1, 

~JI 

If an election is not formally call!'l§.,rn!t\ within 120 days of the scheduled election, the County 
Recorder is not required to a 90~1/fay notice. A.R.S. § 16-544(0). 

tice to AEVL Voters Not Affiliated with a Recognized 
rty 

is an open partisan primary election and the AEVL voter is not registered 
itical party, the 90-day notice must include a means for the voter to designate 

a politiq1,I,,, a allot. A.R.S. § 16-544(0). This notice shall explain that requesting a party ballot 
for the rim¥)' election does not change the voter's political party preference in their registration 

,i re 

If an"''r{EVL voter does not designate a party ballot within 45 days of the election, the voter will 
not be automatically sent a ballot-by-mail for that primary election but the voter's name will 
remain on the AEVL for future elections. To vote early by mail in that election, the voter must 
make a one-time ballot-by-mail request and designate a party ballot. A.R.S. § 16-542(A); A.R.S. 
§ 16-544(G). 

In general, once a County Recorder mails the requested party ballot, a voter may not request or 
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Commented [A20]: See A.R.S, § 16-544(0). The proposed 
regulations exceed the scope of the Secretary's statutory 
authorization or contravene an election statute's purpose, and 
therefore cannot be approved, See Leach v, Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, 
198121 (Ariz, 2021 )("[A]n EPM regulation that exceeds the scope 
of its statutory authorization or contravenes an election statute's 
pnrpose does not have the force of law.'); McKenna v, Soto, 481 
P.3d 695,699 (2021). 
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receive a different party ballot. If a voter re-registers to vote with a recognized political party 
between 29 and 45 days before the election, however, the voter must be sent a party ballot that 
corresponds to the new party. If the voter had requested a different party ballot prior to re
registering to vote, the prior ballot should not be mailed ( or if already mailed, should be voided). 

In lieu of requesting a party ballot for the partisan primary, an eligible AEVL voter may request a 
non-partisan ballot if a non-partisan election is being conducted at the same time and the )';,oter is 
eligible to vote a non-partisan ballot. \, 

,,Nl~jUli/!~11!«111uiJ11 

iJ"'llllij/ij/f~l,\'i, ' 

·••!1 \1~ t~ :rr 
b. 90-Day Notice Returned Undeliverable 

,. 1~14. fiM1u~,i 

~fthe 9Q day natiee is refflffted unde!ii.•erable ta the CaHnty Reearder, the Calinty Reearaer mHst 
natify the AEVL ,;ater (if the Calinty Reearaer has eantaet infefffl.atian fer the veter) ta atteffiJ!t 
ta Hf!date the veter's address. , ,•¼i ''

1 
' 

,,~111,. 

AGO-074 

An undelii.,erable 9Q day natice ser.·es as a ¥irst }+atiee under the "}l:VllA tJracess." See~ 
I. Seetian VIUfC). If the •;ater is maved ta "inaetive" statHs after fai!Hre ta resf)and ta a "¥inal 
Natice" flHFSHant ta the "}IVRA f)raeess," a ballet by mail shall net be l¼Htamatieally sent ta the 
Yater. A.R.S. § le S11ffi). ~h~ _v.9~e! !Il_ay _r(,:g_aj_n_ l!:.C!iye ~ s~~_!l!:S_ l!P.9!1 ~pga_!i!lg 11!e_ v:_oje_r) ___ -
address and submitting a new AEVL request. ('11,, 

Commented [A21]: See A.R.S. § 16-544(E). The proposed 
regulations exceed the scope of the Secretary's statutory 
authorization or contravene an election statute•s purpose, and 
therefore cannot be approved. See Leach v. H()bbs, 483 P.3d 194. 
198 1 21 (Ariz. 2021) ("[A]n EPM regulation that exceeds the scope 
of its statutory authorization or contravenes an election statute's 
purpose does not have the force oflaw."); McKenna v, Soto, 481 
P.3d695, 699 (2021), 

\1mllliiill!l'1' 

C. Creation and Preparation of Earlt Ballots 
'~, 

The County Board of Supervisors is respo • ~ preparing early ballots, including ballots-by-
mail, to be used in federal, statewide,) e, and countywide elections. A.R.S. § 16-405; 
A.R.S. § 16-503(A); A.R.S. 16-54'5 . ITTle Beard af SufJervisars may delegate this 
resf)ansibility ta the affieer in eh~ge af eleetiansl ________________________________ -

~~ Ii'') 

Commented [All]: The proposed regulations exceed the scope 
of the Secretary's statutory authorization ot contravene an election 
statute's purpose, and therefore cannot be approved. See Leach v. 
Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, 198121 (Ariz. 2021) ("[A]n EPM regulation 
that exceeds the scope of its statutory authorization or contravenes 
an election statute's purpose does not have the force of law."); 
McKenna v, Soto, 481 P.3d 695,699 (2021), 

An early ballot must be ide al to ~''polling place ballot in content and format, except an early 
ballot must have the wor/>-, y,,;,printed or stamped on the ballot. A.R.S. § l 6-545(A). 

,.,c; ... > , 
ITTie §§th LegislatHFe, First RegHlar Sessian, thraHgh S.R 1§3Q, enacted a ne'll reqHirement that 
the e1tteriar ew;elafle in whieh a ballet by mail is sent ta •;aters ffl.Hst inc!Hde s!ibstantially the 
fella'lling statem.ent: "If the addressee daes aat reside at this address, ffl.!lrlc the unatJened ea·,·elafle 
"return ta sender" and defJasit it in the United States mail." A.RS. § Hi S17fC). Hawe\'eF, f)rinting 
a statement that iac!Hdes the flhrase "refflfft ta sender'' an the e1[terier envelafle will c&Hse fiesta! 
sarting maehines ta aHtem.atieaUy reftlfft the ballet to the eeunty. Therefere, the Cel:lftty· Reeerder 
er ether effieer ill: eharge eleetiens shall tltilii!e an alteffiate statem.ell:t that emits the flilrase "reflffll 
to sender." The a-ltemate statem.ent shall be eensidered s!ibstantially sim.ilar ta the !all:gH&ge in the 
stattrte sa Jang as the alternate statement: (1) clearly instraets and fJeffllits the reeif)ient to radicate 
if the addressee daes not reside at the address; and (2) allavls the U.S. Pasta! Service te refflffl 
af)fJr8fJriately ffiafk;ed envel8f1es te the eeun~. Par e1Eaffl.f)le, the fella•,ving is an aeeeptable 
altemate statement: 

□ lflhe EHidFe5fJee SfJes net Feside tit lhis EHidFe5fJ, mBrk the ~ tll'lfi FeR/"11 it h3 the U.S. 1 

.%916I SeA>iee.[ _____________________________________________ ,' 
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Commented [A23]: See A.R.S. § 16-547(C). The proposed 
1 regulations exceed the scope of the Secretary's statutory 

,' authorization or contravene an election statute's purpose. and 
therefore cannot be approved. Seele,;,ch v. Hobbs. 483 P,3d 194, 
198121 (Ariz. 202l)("[A]n EPM regulation that exceeds the scope 
of its statutory authorization or oontravenes an election statute's 
purpose does not have the force of law."); McKenna v. Soto~ 481 
P.3d 695,699 (2021), 
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I • 
1. Components of the Ballot-by-Mail Mailing 

Only official election materials, as determined by the County Recorder, are permitted to be 
included in the ballot-by-mail mailing. Lists of official write-in candidates or withdrawn 
candidates may not be included in the mailing. 

2. Required Return Envelope 

The postage prepaid return envelope must: •"""'lOil/j 

Contain the County Recorder's name, official title, and the post offic, • J of the 
County Recorder (or other officer in charge of elections) on the froq,t"!',i e return 
envelope (as explained below, a secrecy mailing envelope separate fl:«mt1llfl'l!) lot affidavit 
may be used); . l,,JJJlllil""'I• • .,.,, 

Contain a statutorily prescribed voter affidavit on the back sid' ~t';turn envelope (see 
below); • 

Be tamper evident when properly sealed; 
.,I, 

Not reveal the voter's political party affiliation; ·"~ ·,,,,) . ' 
A 111, 

Contain any required statement by the U.S. R.g§J,,,Qt'H~e for election mail, including the 
election mail logo; and .JI•~,.. ·-,) 

jBe epa(jl:le seas aNot ta-reveal the voter's vote choices~ '· '. , --------------------

. r,-"111~, ~··' A.R.S. § 16-547(A}. A.R.S. § 16-545(B~~ 1 \ 
(1)/tr,,tl 

~i) 

The voter affidavit must substanti,a,tly contain at least the following language, followed by a place 
,. h ' . ,,,, di'•, 
1or t e voter s signature: '4,,

1
,. 1 

. er penalty of perjury: I am a registered voter in ____ _ 
ot voted and will not vote in this election in any other county or 

t knowingly voting more than once in any election is a class 5 felony 
losed ballot and signed this affidavit personally unless noted below. 

' as assisted by another person in marking the ballot, complete the following: 

re the following under penalty of perjury: At the registered voter's request I assisted 
voter identified in this affidavit with marking the voter's ballot, I marked the ballot as 

irectly instructed by the voter, I provided the assistance because the voter was physically 
unable to mark the ballot solely due to illness, injury, or physical limitation and I 
understand that there is no power of attorney for voting and that the voter must be able to 
make their selection even if they cannot physically mark the ballot. 

Name of voter assistant:------------~ 
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- Commented [A24]: See A.R.S. § 16-545(8)(2). The proposed 
regulations e,ceed the sc0pe of the Secretary's statutory 
authorization or contravene an election-statute's purpose, and 
therefore cannot be approved. SeeLeachv. Hobb,, 483 P.3d 194, 
198121 (Ariz. 2021) ("[A]n EPMregulationthatexceeds the scope 
of its statutory authOlUfttion or contravenes an election statute's 
purpose does not have the force of law."); Mc Kenna v. Soto, 481 
P.3d 695,699 (2021). 
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Address of voter assistant: ___________ _ 

A.R.S. § 16-547(A). The affidavit must also request an optional telephone number or email address 
to ena,b)e the County Recorder to contact the voter in case there is a deficiency with the early 

ballol~---------------------------------------------------------

For ballot-by-mail elections, the County Recorder or other officer in charge of electio!l;~ may 
supplement the early ballot affidavit with additional language required for issuance of re.11laceinent 

, !f~111irr:mw)1~ 
ballots pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-558.02(A). See Chapter 3, Section IV. ,,,.,,,,,1 \, • 

In lieu of printing the ballot affidavit on the exterior of the return envelope, ~ .. 
may also include a postage prepaid secrecy mailing envelope. In this circ4 ' 

I \ ,,,. 

ecorder 

directed to place their marked ballot in the standard return envelope that t" e early ballot 
affidavit; the voter must then place the standard return envelope inside e prepaid secrecy 
mailing envelope. This method ensures that the voter's signature ( or • rsonally identifying 
information) will not be visible on the exterior envelope trans~-~tt/ , , hrough the mail. The 
envelope that contains the early ballot affidavit must otherwi i;i,p"-~ith A.R.S. § 16-547. For 
counties that use this method, a voted ballot shall be ace(~ r processing so long as the 
completed ballot affidavit is also returned with the voted ot'.'f example, a voter may drop off 
their voted ballot in the signed affidavit envelope at t if Recorder's Office or ballot drop-
box with no exterior secrecy envelope, or a voter may heir voted ballot and signed affidavit 
in an envelope different from the postage pre-paid\qvelo';5e provided by the County Recorder and 
such circumstances alone shall not invalidate tll.7? vot~ s ballot 

• l .. . 
3. Required Instruc 

·, 
A County Recorder must supply J,M;inted in !ructions that: 

\it di'\ 
I. Direct voters to sign e vot~~,affidavit, mark the ballot, and return the voted ballot in the 

enclosed return en , 

2. 
locations 
withdra 

''\uklfess where the following information will be posted: (i) official 
/ballots may be deposited; and (ii) official write-in candidates and 

'tes for all jurisdictions on the ballot, A.R.S. § 16-343(G); 
l 

3. [nfonn voters that no votes will be counted for a particular office if they overvote (vote 
for more candidates than permitted) and therefore the voter should contact the County 

{Recorder to request a new ballot in the event of an overvote:lftfefffl ·tetefs that: (i) 110 Yeles 
""""'l!Yl>,yiU be ee!HNeEI fer a paftieidar effiee if the~· e~•er,•ele (i.e., mark the target area fer mere 

/' ~eaneieates er ftleaslH'es llllHl peffflittee ans ea 11el etherwise ftl!Hl:e their ekeiee etear); and 
~,,.,,~)(ii) pre•tiee the •taler i11stfttetie11s 011 llow te make their imeftl elear if they i11aEl¥eAefttly 

mark the target area fer a eandieate er baHet measare and •lf&llt te eerreet their ·tale ane,ler 
iHs1ruet the ·,eter le ee11lael the CeUHly Reeereer te rei}llesl a 11ew ballet le e11sare their 

;u, The pFeserieed e!lfly ballet affidavit is deemed ts substantially esflljlly ·,villi fVAP s11ggested desigHS fer 
11 UOCAVA Fe!l!FH envelef!e 11ffid1wit A.R.S. § 16 54+(S); see alse .§2 V.S.C. § 29JP1(b)(1): 
httj:ls:,\0.vvr.v.f\<ap.gs¥/eele•rer¥iev,11seedieg ballets 1erea!ieg ee·relepes. 
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- Commented [A25]: The proposed regulations exceed the scope 
of the Secretary's statutoxy authorization or contravene an election 
statute's purpose, and therefore cannot be approved, See Leach v. 
Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, ! 98 'f 21 (Ariz, 2021) ("[A]n EPM regulation 
that exceeds the scope of its statutory authorization or contravenes 
an election statute's puipose does not have the force of law.•;; 
McKenna v. Soto, 481 P.3d695, 699 (2021). 
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·;ete is aet pfeeessed as aa e¥ef¥eteL __________________________________ - -

4. Recommend that voters mail a ballot-by-mail back to the County Recorder as soon as 
possible or at least seven calendar days before the election to best ensure the ballot will be 
timely received by 7:00 p.m. on Election Day; 

5. Provide information regarding ballot drop-box and other ballot drop-off locations 
available in the county (or a link to where that information can be found onlin.:{ and 
recommend that voters utilize these drop-off options to ensure voted ballots ar1!'l:@l'le~ed 
by 7:00 p.m. on Election Day; '•\~, 

,,/, 

6. Informs voters regarding the appropriate marking devices to be useq,,,,wh , 
ballot; and 1,m11Jilllll1; • • 

ing the 

7. Include the following language: 

In order to be valid and counted, the ballot and a( 
County Recorder or other officer in char1e of el 
polling place ~f ballet dfep eff leeatiea • 1! !li!,.e~ 
Election Day. The ballot will not be cou d \\< 

I ,, 

·,~,,; 

may be deposited at any 
no later than 7 :00 p.m. on ___ -

t the voter's signature on the 
envelope. ,,.,;, 

1111!Jllll"'~ 
(WARNING - It is a felony to offer or rec~i*e any compensation for a ballot.) 

A.R.S. § 16-547(D). The County Recorder m ute "vote center" for "polling place" if the 
county uses vote centers. If applicable, th\~ Recorder may add additional ballot drop-off 
locations to the statutorily prescribed la~'~a~.;.)All ballot drop-offlocations and drop-boxes shall 
be approved by the Board of Supervisors ( ldesignee ). 

I 

~1, 

A County Recorder in a covered jJl"i~dfction, as designated by the Census Bureau in the current 
Federal Register publicatio ust provide these instructions in English and any additional written 
language( s) required unMf era! Voting Rights Act. See Chapter 8, Section VI. 

-411~/: 1 • 
I D. Mailing Ballots-by-Mail 

.~~e~Yd-~·~f Trans~itti;;_-gB;Il~t~=by-::M;ii ___ _ 
,('~,\ it,*'"'"' 

A ballot<fly-m~jrmust be mailed to voters by first-class, non-forwardable mail. The ballot-by-mail 
~mpanied by an early ballot affidavit, instructions to voters, and a postage-prepaid 

re 

Ballots may be transmitted to UOCA VA voters by mail, fax, email, or other secure method of 
online transmittal, in accordance with the delivery method selected on the FPCA submitted by the 
voter. UOCA VA mailing requirements apply to all elections, not just federal elections. A.R.S. § 
16-543(A). 

Except for an all ballot-by-mail election pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-409 or Chapter 4, Article 8.1 of 

Page\ 62 
CH.\PTF.R 2: 
f:arl.1 ,·otin~ ~- /. B11/lot-By-.Hui/ 

AGO-077 

Commented [A26]: See A.R.S. §§ 16-610, -611; see also 
Arizona Public Integrity Alliance v. Fontes, 250 Ariz. 58 (2020) at 
120, 24-25. 

The proposed regulations exceed Jhe scope of the Secretary's 
statutory authorization or contravene an election statute's purpose, 
and therefore cannot be approved See Leach v. Hobbs, 483 P.3d 
194, 198121 (Ariz. 202l)("[A]nEPM regulation that exceeds Jhe 
scope of its statutory authorization or contravenes an election 
statute1s purpose does not have the force of law."); McKenna v. Soto, 
481 P.3d 695,699 (2021). 

Commented [A27]: See A.R.S, § 16--547(0). The proposed 
regulations exceed the seope of the Secretary's statutory 
authorization ,or contravene an election statute's purpose, and 
therefore cannot be approved. See Leach v. Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, 
198121 (Ariz. 202l)("[A]n EPM regu]stion that exceeds Jhe scope 
of its starutory authorization or contravenes an election s'bltu.te's 
purpose does not have the force oflaw."'); McKenna v. Soto, 481 
P.3d 695,699 (2021). 
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Title 16, a county recorder, city or town clerk, or other election officer shall not deliver or mail an 
early ballot to a voter unless the voter is on the AEVL or the voter made a one-time request for an 
early ballot for the election at issue pursuant to A.RS. § 16-542(A). An election officer who 
knowingly violates this prohibition is guilty of a class 5 felony. A.R.S. § l 6-542(L). 

: 2. Time Period for Mailing Ballots-by-Mail 

Voters who make a ballot-by-mail request at least 31 days before the election are entit\.ris be 
mailed a ballot-by-mail between 27 ~nd 24 days before the election. A.R.S. § 16-542,(cj~. . :S. 
§ 16-545(B)(l): A.R.S. § 16-544(F).p,; '.Vheae1t'er praetieable, the Cel!Bty R~eenler Sftet:tld alse 
ma-ii aa early ballet betweea 27 at1d 24 clays befere the eleetiea te veter whe make a ballet by 
&1ail FeEl¼lest at least 27 days befere the eleetiea. j ________________ :. J~;;_;,. __________ -

Voters who make a sufficiently complete and correct ballot-by-mail re 
days before the election are entitled to be sent a ballot-by-mail wit 
request. A.R.S. § 16-542{0)-(E). 

r i, "',1,.;I 

tween 26 and 11 , ... 
usiness days of the 

.. ( ),· 
Requests for a ballot-by-mail made 10 days or less before th~.~ , , n are untimely. A.R.S. § 16-
542(E) (requiring requests be made by 5:00 p.m. on the_ i,i1th J~¥ !1fefore the election). 

( 
..... \11, .. ,1 

"lfl1wr' 

' 3. Special Time Period for Transl'fflft}ng UOCA VA Ballots 
• ,.,,,,, .,,,,,,, 

If a UOCA VA voter registers to vote with an fl"~A \t least 48 days before an election, a County 
Recorder must transmit a ballot-by-mail to' 9~ at least 45 days before the election. A.R.S. § 
16-543(A); 52 U.S.C. § 20302(a)(8). ('""} 

i 
A UOCAVA voter who registers ¾ii. vote us ng an FWAB pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-543.02(0) must 
simultaneously write-in their vote c\~c'e) for federal candidates. However, if a County Recorder 
receives an FW AB sufficie • n ad Vance of the election, the County Recorder should transmit a 
ballot-by-mail to the regj,st , if the FWAB received is not the version revised in 2017 or 
later that contains all mforrnation as the FPCA, should include an FPCA. If the voter 
returns the voted ail (and includes a completed FPCA if necessary), the County 
Recorder shoul~ he FWAB. FWABs from UOCAVA voters are held until 7:00 p.m. on 
Election Da • t ter was sent a ballot-by-mail and, if the ballot-by-mail was voted and 
returned, • is disqualified and the voted ballot-by-mail is transmitted to the officer in 

•elec s for tabulation. 
I 

If• A voter registers less than 48 days before the election, a County Recorder must 
tra the ballot-by-mail within one business day of receipt of the registration. A.R.S. § 16-
543(A): A.R.S. § I 6-542(0). Requests made within 48 hours of Election Day should be further 

a. A.R.S. § 16 .342(C) 11!1ews eafly hallero te he !Hlli!ea as !ate as 24 aays hefeFe tke eleetiea, h\¼t else 
FCtjHiFes ballets he m11ilea ''witkia fr1e aays 11fleF Feeeipt eftke effieial eaFly ballets §.em tke effieef ek11i-gea 
by law witk Ike ERi!)' ef pFepaFiag ballets jl\ifSHallt ts seetien 16 5 4 5." Ia Ike e¥ent II CeHnty R.eeeFaeF 
eafillet mail early ballets ·.vithia fi,,•e aays efreeeipt, a CeHnt;' R.eeeFaeF Femains ia eeffljllianee witk !i££_ 
§ 16 542(C) if eaFly ballets are mailea ae lateF tkan tke 24!1! aay llefeFe Ike eleetiea. 

Pag.: 163 
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Commented [A28]: The proposed regulations exceed the scope 
of the Secretary's statutory authorization or contravene an election 
statute's purpose, and therefore cannot be appreved. See Leach v. 
Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, 198,t21 (Ariz. 202l)("(A]n EPM regulation 
that exceeds the scope of its statutory authorization or contravenes 
an election statute's pntpose does not have the force oflaw."t 
McKennav. Soto,481 P.3d695,699(2021) . 
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expedited to the extent possible. 

a. Effect of Incomplete FPCA Registration 

If a UOCA VA voter submits an incomplete FPCA ( or attempts to register to vote using a 
registration form other than an FPCA or FW AB containing all the same information as an FPCA) 
within 48 days of the election, the County Recorder must transmit a blank FPCA along with a 
ballot-by-mail to the voter within one business day of receipt. A.R.S. § l 6-543(A). If th~0'',(0ter 
does not return a new completed FPCA by 7:00 p.m. on Election Day, any voted ~y'~ail 
from that voter will not count. '•y 

b. Waiver of UOCAVA 45-Day Transmittal Dead/in "1'' 

In exceptional circumstances, the Secretary of State has authority to s 
UOCA VA ballot transmission deadline from the U.S. Department of 
hardship. 28 For example, an "undue hardship" may be found if: 

A county has suffered a delay in generating ballots d 

,,,,11,~, 

( ' ·,,,,,,.,J 
~ver of the 45-day 

?'as a result of undue 

Arizona's primary election date prohibits cou9ifi:~\4 • meeting the 45-day mailing 
requirement; or .,., ... ~¼1., . ) 

The _Arizona Constitution prohibits counties 'rr~~I ~~mplying with the 45-day mailing 
reqmrement. 

52 U.S.C. § 20302(g)(2)(B). If a county 
hardship, the County Recorder or other 
State as soon as possible and provide suf 

k . 1 . ~ ma ea time y waiver request. 

The Secretary of State's w • 

@-1 
I 

,t'''\" • 
·¥tes (or believes it will experience) an undue 
charge of elections must contact the Secretary of 

'!ent information to enable the Secretary of State to 

ue hardship; 

, e original purpose of the 45-day mailing requirement was to allow 
UOCA V o have enough time to vote in a federal election; 

• ,~er f days prior to the election that Arizona law requires ballots-by-mail to be 
t~lt. "ttea'to UOCAVA voters, A.R.S. § 16-543(A) (45 days); 

~tate's plan to ensure that UOCAVA voters are able to receive and return their ballot
( ail in time to be counted for the election. This includes the specific steps the county 
ilii1ni,,,,. r counties will take, why the plan will give UOCA VA voters enough time to vote, and 

28 52 U.S.C. § 20302(g): https://www.fvap.gov/eo/waivers. The Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel 
& Readiness is the Presidential designee charged with evaluating such requests. See Executive Order 12642, 
available at httos://www.archives.gov/federal-register/codification/executive-order/12642.html; 
Department of Defense Instruction 1000.04, Federal Voting Assistance Program (FVAP), available at 
https://www.fvap.gov/uploads/FY AP/Policies/dodi I 000. 04.pdf. 
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factual information explaining how the plan gives sufficient time for this to occur.29 

The Secretary of State is generally required to submit a waiver request at least 90 days before the 
election, which the Department of Defense must act upon within 25 days. 52 U.S.C. § 
20302(g)(3)(A). If the undue hardship results from a legal contest, however, the Secretary of State 
must submit the waiver request as soon as practicable, which the Department of Defense must act 
upon within five business days. 52 U.S.C. § 20302(g)(3)(B). 

I E. Issuing Replacement Ballots-by-Mail 
··•t ':v 

A County Recorder may issue replacement ballots-by-mail to a voter upon requ Jay limit 
the total number of ballots-by-mail to three per voter per election. The County rl''~r shall keep 

,, fii11li!Pm\. , 
a record of each replacement ballot issued. See A.R.S. § 16-558.02. TheEbun~.Kecorder must 
ensure that only one ballot for a particular voter is verified and transmiti~ 'ffl'.1~) officer in charge 
of elections for tabulation. Only the first ballot received and verified "1~1•~_.'c'ounted. 

/4.Jl! --, ,., 

F. Emergency UOCA VA Early Balloting Procedures 
,,d('1))\~l''..,) ,. 

In the event of a national or local emergency that makes su~tarl~:iltlompliance with the UOCA VA 
statute impracticable, including occurrences of natuntr~isaiste.ts, armed conflict, or mobilization 
of the National Guard or military reserve units of this sl~~he following procedures for the early 

"111• 

balloting process shall apply for UOCA VA v~f~rs: . 

• The Secretary of State will issue • ~fatement for immediate release, posted on the 
Secretary of State's website and(~ social media accounts, and distributed as broadly 
and immediately as practicable to 10nal and local wire services, to radio and television 
broadcast stations within i'!\ stat1, and to daily newspapers of general circulation in the 
state, outlining ap • le mb\sures that will be taken to continue or lengthen the early 

~A voters. 
),, ' 

t:l: ·will prepare and distribute written public service announcements 

describi 

inclu£1.i 

y voting procedures for broadcast on radio and television networks, 
t limited to the U.S. Armed Forces Network and Federal Voting Assistance 

Pr , rt'd announcements describing these procedures on internet sites of interest to 
•".-,ilita nd non-military U.S. citizens living abroad. 

~••••1n,.''"11,, .. , .. ,.,/ 
(i' • e Secretary of State will direct the County Recorders and officers in charge of elections 
lii,.,,,_,{o make all reasonable efforts to locate each eligible UOCA VA voter in their jurisdiction 

and to notify such voter individually, by email, telephone, and/or fax, of the modified early 

29 52 U.S.C. § 20302(g)(l): see also https://www.fvap.gov/uploads/FVAP/E0/2012 waiver 
guidance.pdf. 
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voting process including the alternatives for issuing or returning early ballots faster than 
traditional mail service. 

!She:ald s1:1eh aB: e•feftt ea1:1se iBs1:1ffieieet time te reeei•fe, e1Eee1:1te, aB:d retl:!rfl a ballet, the deadliee 
fer the reeeif)t of the early ballets mailed, emailed, er faKed haelE te the Ge1:1ety Rceeerder will he 
S:QQ fl.m. ee the third bHSiHess day after the eleetieel ______________________________ -

A.R.S. § 16-543(C). 

G. Reporting UOCA VA Transmission Statistics 
,-~ q!ditM,,,/-

r•"''/11... 1ft, 

Each ~ounty Recorde~ must timely confirm UOCA VA compliance to the ,§,~.~ ~f State, and 
must mclude mformat10n about: ,, (,.,,611rmi

111
·•'1"' 

• How many UOCA VA ballots were validly requested; • ··,r•'' 

• How many UOCA VA ballots were transmitted in accord'~ the 45-day deadline 
based on valid requests received before that date; and_,'&i 1, 

A,, ~Ii,.. 
How many UOCA VA ballots were transmitted a(ter 't~e., -day deadline based on valid 
requests received before that date. ,,1/ '111,1iir,.) 

'~IIJiJllW"! 

UOCAVA reports must be emailed or electronica~ submitled to the Secretary of State within one 
business day of the UOCA VA ballot trans • ~joi\\J,cadline. The reports shall not include any 
protected information for voters who have t, clcwJ~ sealed pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-153 or who 
are enrolled in the Address Confidentia~ !fu. 

Following each primary and general ele ~n for federal office, the Secretary of State must 
consolidate the county reports an&1q;;epa'1 Arizona's aggregated statistics to the U.S. Department 
of Justice, which is responsil;),lij for e~furcing UOCA VA. See https://www.iustice.gov/crt/statutes
enforced-voting-section#l)_~.,,,,, . 

.,( ,, iJv 
I H. Deadline to Return Ballots-by-Mail 

~on 
~,1,· 

,.,,, 

mpleted affidavit) must be delivered to the County Recorder, the officer 
, an official ballot drop-off site, or any voting location in the county no later 

lection Day. A.R.S. § 16-547(D); A.R.S. § 16-551(C). 

Th~"~IIJ:lli:ij,;;;I!Y-mail return deadline also applies to UOCA VA ballots, regardless of the method of 
tr~srr ion to the election official, unless the UOCA VA return deadline is extended pursuant to 
em'/!'l,get'icy procedures as outlined in Chapter 2, Section HF). 

I I. Ballot Drop-Off Locations and Drop-Boxes 

Counties or municipalities that establish one or more ballot drop-off locations, curbside ballot 
drop-off locations, or drop-boxes shall develop and implement procedures to ensure the security 
of the drop-off locations and/or drop-boxes and shall comply with the following requirements. 
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1. A ballot drop-off location or drop-box shall be located in a secure location, such as inside 
or in front of a federal, state, local, or tribal government building. All ballot drop-off 
locations and drop-boxes shall be approved by the Board of Supervisors (or designee). 

a. IAn unstaffed drop-box (i.e., not within the view and monitoring of an employee or 
designee of the County Recorder or officer in charge of elections) placed outdoors 
shall be securely fastened in a manner to prevent moving or tampering (for 
example, securing the drop-box to concrete or an immovable object). 

b. An unstaffed drop-box placed inside a building shall be secured in a manner that 
will prevent unauthorized removal. I __________________ ~ .. ,.(_ ~"lltfY-____ - -

c. While a staffed drop-off location or drop-box (i.e., within the view ~}fir6nitoring 
ofan employee or designee of the County Recorder or office~.if1~hm,~'tf elections) 
need not be securely fastened or locked to a permanent fI,X(w:Jii!i,ii,{l'•must be secured 
in a manner to prevent unauthorized access and remov .16ts and monitored 
by a properly trained employee or designee of the C ·ecorder or officer in 
charge of elections at all times that the location ·'?,~tlJm,-~x is accessible by the 
public. • "v 

,~¼ 
d. Counties may provide for staffed curbside,42r dh¥eil!fuough ballot drop-off options 

at any early, emergency, or Election D9,1•v~~Aocation or as otherwise approved 
by the Board of Supervisors. '1,,l!',ewi"l 

2. All ballot drop-boxes and ballot drop-off !b~tion;,;·hall be in locations accessible to voters 
with disabilities. ("'"11

1 
1
J"' 

3. The County Recorder or officeJi~ r~t of elections shall publicly post a listing of 
designated drop-off locations and -boxes on the website of the County Recorder or 
officer in charge of elections. Wher practicable, the County Recorder or officer in charge 
of elections shall also po listipg of drop-off locations and drop-boxes anywhere that 
polling places and v cente ·are posted. 

4. All drop-boxes ;,ha! early and visibly marked as an official ballot drop-box and 
secured by a loc~

1
lh~~-sealable with a tamper-evident seal. Only an election official or 

designated e')r'1ever shall have access to the keys and/or combination of the lock to 
remove (k ted ballots. 

5. The o~,D,' ecorder or officer in charge of elections shall install and utilize a fire 
slJ! • on device inside all unstaffed ballot drop-boxes. ,. .. ' ' 

6. 1 drop-boxes (both staffed and unstaffed) shall have an opening slot that is not large 
( gh to allow deposited ballots to be removed through the opening slot. 

\~~·· allot drop-off locations and drop-boxes shall be locked and covered or otherwise made 
unavailable to the public until the 27th day prior to an election to ensure that no ballots or 
any other materials may be deposited before the early voting period begins. Prior to use on 
the 27th day before the election, all drop-boxes shall be inspected for damage and to ensure 
they are empty. 
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8. All drop-boxes shall be locked and covered or otherwise made unavailable after the polls 
have closed on Election Day to ensure that no ballots may be dropped off after the close of 
the polls. 

9. The County Recorder or officer in charge of elections shall develop and implement secure 
ballot retrieval and chain of custody procedures, which shall include the following: 

a. Voted ballots shall be retrieved from ballot drop-off locations and/or drop;boxes 
on a pre-established schedule. Ballot retrieval shall be more frequent as El~ion 
Day approaches. ,.l"ll,'""" ,,, 

' . . ,'"""'~~ '\,' 
b. For any elect10n that mcludes a partisan race, at least two nat~µ ballot 

retrievers of at least two differing party preferences shall be a , ··' retrieve 
voted ballots from a ballot drop-off location or drop-bo i,dii~•yi nonpartisan 
election, at least two designated ballot retrievers shall be as •t6 retrieve voted 
ballots from a ballot drop-off location or drop-box. 

c. Each designated ballot retriever shall wear a bad 
readily identifies them as a designated ballot 
County Recorder or officer in charge of elec,,, 

d. Upon arrival at a drop-off location or drol(~x,''~e t~o designated ballot retrievers 
shall note, on a retrieval form prescrtll,S,-41~••the County Recorder or officer in 
charge of elections, the location an~or un~~ identification number of the location 
or drop-box and the date and time ·~'i1,ijrrival. 

f'.'~ ~' 
e. The designated ballot retriev. • hl),retrieve the voted ballots by either placing the 

voted ballots in a secu lii':ansfer container, retrieving the secure ballot 
container from inside th - ,, ox, or retrieving the staffed drop-box which also 
serves as a secure ballot ntainer. If the drop-box includes a secure ballot 
container, the des~,~~atedi ballot retrievers shall place an empty secure ballot 
container in.si\i. \ the d~p-box. The time of departure from the drop-off location or 
drop-box ~l?,'IAt,t,:"1.»ll,Oted on the retrieval form. 

f. Upon a"'' , '•ai\e office of the County Recorder or officer in charge of elections, 
cen , hg place, or other receiving site, the designated ballot retrievers shall 

e of arrival on the retrieval form. The County Recorder or officer in 
ar of elections ( or designee) shall inspect the secure ballot container for 

e l:!ence of tampering and shall confirm receipt of the retrieved ballots by signing 
retrieval form and indicating the date and time of receipt. If there is any evidence 

of tampering, that fact shall be noted on the retrieval form. 

The completed retrieval form shall be attached to the outside of the secure ballot 
container or otherwise maintained in a matter prescribed by the County Recorder 
or officer in charge of elections that ensures the form is traceable to its respective 
secure ballot container. 

h. When the secure ballot container is opened by the County Recorder or officer in 
charge of elections ( or designee ), the number of ballots inside the container shall 
be counted and noted on the retrieval form. 
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10. The County Recorder or officer in charge of elections may establish and implement 
additional local procedures for ballot drop-off locations to protect the security and efficient 
operation of the ballot drop-off location. !fer eiHlffif)le, the Ceuaty Reeerder er effieer ia 
ehaFge ef eleetieas tB!l3/ restriet aeti•1ities that iaterfere with the ability eheters aaa,ler staff 
te aeeess the ballet tfFep eff leeatiea lfee fretB ehsffl:letioa or hamsstBeat. !-- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ballots retrieved from a ballot drop-off location or drop-box shall be processed in the same r,panner 
as ballots-by-mail personally delivered to the County Recorder or officer in charge of • '• • ns, 
dropped off at a voting location, or received via the United States Postal Service or aw.·' ail 
delivery service, see Chapter 2, Section VI. , \ 

,-111 ,1;;,,,,,,,., 

J, Reporting Ballot-by-Mail Requests and Returns 
,..,1,~. ,,,,.. ii 

i IW'I '''.!f:'" 
At the request of a state or county political party chairperson before an ~l • !15\!'/,'~ Lounty Recorder 
must provide the following information at no cost to the political pa -.. ,, .. ,, 

A listing of registrants who have requested a ballot-by..@.~;n,} 1{ information must be 
provi~ed daily Monday through Friday, beginning 33 <llirif~flirre the election and through 
the Fnday before the elect10n; . A._, 11/ii1q.,) 

A listing of registrants who have returned th~ir,::~11¼1,t,Ji;-mail, which must be provided 
daily in Maricopa and Pima Counties and wee~!11'1'1'1i1all other counties. 

Daily information in Maricopa a:~11,t Pi~';;,'"counties must be provided Monday 
through Friday, beginning thl'fi\st }Jfonday after early voting commences and 
ending the Monday before t fqion; 

Weekly information in a 1 o )Jf counties must be provided beginning on the Friday 
after early voting commenc and ending on the Friday before the election. 

A.R.S. § 16-168(D). 
•II'\ 

I 

Ballot-by-mail request., 
lists as nearly as pr 
minimum informatf . 

. m reports should conform to the format established for precinct 
see Chapter 1, Section X(A)(l)) and should contain the following 

I. Re~i~tr~:~);te; 

2. ~!,/.fo~istration/ID number; 

• ritial address; 

ailing address (if different from residential address); 

6. Whether AEVL or one-time request (ballot-by-mail request reports only); and 

7. Date of request, for one-time requests (ballot-by-mail request reports only). 

The first ballot-by-mail request report should contain all AEVL registrants and registrants who 
made a one-time ballot-by-mail request up to the time of the report. Subsequent ballot-by-mail 
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request reports should include new one-time ballot-by-mail requests that have been made since the 
last report. 

II. ON-SITE EARLY VOTING 

~. Ceaaty R:eeer-aer shall estoblish. ea site eEll'l:y •;etiag at the Cetlftty R:eeefder' s effiee tlutiag the 
early ,.,etiag flerietl wheaEwer the effioe is 0fleH te the fll:18lio. '6 _~o_u11ty _ ~~c.9i:_d~i:_ !Il~~_aJs.9 ___ -
establish additional in-person early voting locations throughout the county as practicabls;,,,.1r~re 
that all voters may reasonably access at least one early voting location. A.R.S. 16-2 .-4,.R.S. 
§ l 6-542(A). • 

1"'~11,,, 

A voter must cast a ballot issued at the on-site early voting location at that 10·&~, nd may not 
remove that ballot from the location. An early ballot must be issued eve '· '• .v6ter previously 
requested or received a ballot-by-mail, but only the first ballot receive . ed by the County 
Recorder shall be counted. ' 

-Al;\:'c,,,.,,,. '' 

An elector who appears at an on-site early voting location b 
the election and presents valid identification must be givert''l\, 

JJJ, "1'.!!t. It 
.m. on the Friday preceding 

on-site early voting location. A.R.S. § 16-542(£). ...:: ) ' 
and permitted to vote at the 

A. Posting Notice of Write-In and Withdrawn Candidates 

A County Recorder must post a Notice of Writ -
voting location. A.R.S. § 16-312(E); A.R. 

,Jllf~,, ~ 

11,,1 
an1i"Withdrawn Candidates at each on-site early 

3 G. 
ir1m~11 

Information about write-in and withdra~llmdidates also must be posted to the website of the 
County Recorder or officer in ch~~~e of elections. A.R.S. § 16-343(G). 

IJtl 'D) 

B. Applicabilit)'. of Voter ID Requirements 

Ing permitted to cast a vote on an accessible voting device at any 
•' qualified elector must provide identification as prescribed by A.R.S. 

§ 16-579 (see 9 Section IV for more details on the identification requirement; 
identification,.,} quired to receive an early ballot at an emergency voting center or from a 
special el"n d, see Chapter 2, Section IIHB) and IV(B)). If needed, a voter may update 
their v et-regl!j.tration record at the on-site early or emergency voting location prior to receiving 
a ballo gompleting a new voter registration form. Such updates shall be deemed effective 
st0 ,ff,,l'il!,.r11w,r{at election. A.R.S. § 16-411(B)(5)(b); A.R.S. § 16-542(A), (H)-(I). 

C. Requirements and Security Procedures for Accessible Voting Devices 

An on-site early voting location must have at least one certified accessible voting device available 
for voters with disabilities, unless the election is for a city or town with a population under 20,000. 
A.R.S. § 16-442.0l(A). 
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An accessible voting device must be approved by the Secretary of State, based on review and 
recommendation by the Election Equipment Certification Committee, and successfully pass logic 
and accuracy testing prior to deployment for on-site early voting. See Chapter 4. Sections I and II-

All accessible voting devices used for early voting shall be physically secured at all times and if 
the media containing the election for the accessible voting device is removable, the media itself 
shall be physically secured at all times. .~,,"' 

The chain of custody of the accessible voting device must be tracked and logged bx ;;~/~~tat 
least two board workers or staff of the County Recorder or other officer in charge ele~o'.f\'s. 

• The log shall include: (!) the seal numbers on the device; (2) for de •• • ~ark and 
tabulate, the number of votes cast at the time the device was tumecj, .. Q_ ll!flffl'Jth'e number of 
votes cast at the ti~_e_the device was turned o:f; and (3) a place ,~"board workers 
or county staff to m1tial or sign venfymg the mformat10n. • ··:~-••' 

• For devices that mark and tabulate, at the close of the ear.I • ocation each day, the 
board workers or county staff shall log the number o t on the device and then 
either tum the device off or otherwise secure the dev.i~· . 
turned on and/or retrieved from secured storage, .~ijf n'h r of votes cast on the machine 
shall be compared to the log from the previous,~y.

1
~ discrepancy shall be immediately 

reported to the officer in charge of elections. •11Jff/#I'·''.) 
,tfit "iii:•' 

• At 5:00 p.m. or as soon as practicable <JJ,'~er •~ _last voter has left the site on the last day of 
on-site early voting or emergency,, Jiirlf_:,i, t~e device shall be closed out according to 
procedures provided by the officer rge of elections. 

t'"'\ All other security procedures set forth in ~ts Manual shall be followed for accessible voting 
devices used for early voting. See;,Chapter • Section III . . 1,,, 

D. Requirements for Ballot Security and Transport 
~' 1l111um,p' 

The County Recor d/ r teer in charge of elections shall implement procedures to ensure 
that voted early i;Jperly secured and chain of custody is maintained for the duration of 
the applicabl etiod. The security and chain of custody requirements set forth in this 
Manual fo ballots also apply to early ballots. See, e.g., Chapter 9. Section VIII{B)-
_(g; and-"';;'"llf-'-"-"""1,;;:.£."""'ec'-'ti,,,o""'n_,V'--'-1. 

III. EMERGENCY VOTING 
t'"'llllll!.~1W',r· 

\.,, :A. Establishing Emergency Voting Centers 

Upon a specific resolution of the County Board of Supervisors before each election, the Board 
may authorize the County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections to establish and operate 
emergency voting centers. The Board shall specify in the resolution the location of the emergency 
voting centers and the hours of operation. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(B)(5). 
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"Emergency" means any unforeseen circumstance that would prevent the voter from voting at the 
polls. Qualified electors who experience an emergency between 5:00 p.m. on the Friday preceding 
the election and 5:00 p.m. on the Monday preceding the election may request to vote at an 
emergency voting center in the manner prescribed by the Board of Supervisors of their respective 
county. A.R.S. § 16-542(H}. 

If an emergency voting center established pursuant to this section becomes unavailable and there 
is not sufficient time for the County Board of Supervisors to convene to approve a "", ate 
location for that emergency voting center, the County Recorder or other officer,,: , , of 
elections may make changes to the approved emergency voting center location and si!all tlfy the 
public and the Board of Supervisors regarding that change as soon as practic,~,~ ·,me,,altemate 
emergency voting center shall be as close in proximity to the approved emerk,~i~ ting center 
location as possible. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(B)(5)(c). t''• ,,,) 

•'~// llJJi/1if/lJil 

B. Identification and Signed Statement Requirements 
Ai/i'lt ,:\''' 81j,,' 

Before receiving a ballot at an emergency voting center, a v ""'.'~r• provide identification as 
prescribed by A.R.S. § 16-579 (see Chapter 9, Section IV fqi1 details on the identification 
requirement). If needed, a voter may update their voter r , tra , record at an emergency voting 
center prior to receiving a ballot by completing a new,r-1~ 1stration form. Such updates shall 
be deemed effective starting in that election. A.R.S. § ffl~4)HB)(5): A.R.S. § 16-542(E), (H), (I). 

The voter must also sign a statement und~'"'1e of perjury containing substantially the 
following language: "I declare under penaltf.~~ry that I am experiencing or have experienced 
an emergency after 5:00 p.m. on the Fij~Nv.}riediately preceding the election and before 5:00 
p.m. on the Monday immediately precedi\11' the election that will prevent me from voting at a 
polling place on Election Day." II' 

[:1 
• Such signed statements are n suoject to public inspection pursuant to Title 39, Chapter 1, 

Article 2. A.R.S. § ,l~~}i,JJ:m: A.R.S. § l 6-246(F)(2). Election workers should not ask for 
any additional i ~'!(~ regarding the voter's specific emergency. 

The signe • i for emergency voting may be incorporated into the early ballot 
envelop~, a'.vit, with a line for the voter to initial or sign next to the statement, or 
may be1b to the voter on a separate form to be signed by the voter. 

,4'' ~lliii..,,; 

IV. SPECIAL ELECTION BOARDS 
I 

•~corder or officer in charge of elections may appoint any number of special election 
facilitate and enable voting by qualified electors who are ill or have a disability. 

• For partisan elections, the board must be comprised of two members, one from each of the 
two political parties who cast the highest number of votes in the state in the last preceding 
general election. Under no circumstances shall both members of the board consist of voters 
who are registered with the same party affiliation. The county chairperson of each such 
party shall furnish, within 60 days before Election Day, the County Recorder or other 
officer in charge of elections with a list of names of qualified electors within the 
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chairperson's political party, and such additional lists as may be required, from which the 
County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections shall appoint members to such 
special election boards. The County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections may 
refuse for cause to appoint or may for cause remove a member of this board. A person who 
is a candidate for an office in that election ( other than the office of precinct committeeman) 
is not eligible to serve on a special election board for that election. 

For nonpartisan elections, the board should consist of two members with different p(\)Jitical 
affiliations. On request, a county may allow any bipartisan panel of certifioo1~on 
officials to act as a special election board. A person who is a candidate for aryc " • that 
election ( other than the office of precinct committeeman) is not eligib ~I';, se. 
special election board for that election. ""'' 

A.R.S. § 16-549(A): A.R.S. § 16-246(F). 

A. Time Periods for Requesting a Special Election Board 
'"'f~llf1BJit1nm\ J" 

A qualified elector who is confined because of a continuing i ,, :,disability may vote using a 
ballot-by-mail or by making a verbal or written request to pa'°t>e., ial election board personally 
deliver a ballot to the elector's residence or other pla,9,i:t~'1;,co9finement. Such requests must be 
made by 5:00 p.m. on the second Friday before the eltl',;$,hP~ ~:R.S. § l6-549(C). 

J ''1~,.,,r 

Qualified electors who become ill or disable • the second Friday before the election may 
nonetheless request personal ballot delive " a! , ;al election board up to, and including, the 
Monday before the election. The Count ~"&ir r or other officer in charge of elections shall 
honor these requests when possible. A. . 1"1-J-549 D . 

Electors who are hospitalized aft~:00,,R.m. on the second Friday before the election and before 
5:00 p.m. on Election Day ma requ\i.t a'special election board deliver their ballot to the hospital 
or other place of confinem hi~ ballot shall be processed as a provisional ballot in a manner to 
ensure the voter does not'vot re than once. A.R.S. § 16-549(D). 

·"'~~,, i" ) , 

B. Identification and Signed Statement Requirements 
""''f1fl(, ''l'.\/it' 

Before rece\•· a 
1 

1fot from a special election board, a voter who requests a special election 
board afte( d Friday before the election must: 

,,,..ltt,,' 

rovide identification as prescribed by A.R.S. § 16-579 (see Chapter 4, Section IV for more 
H's on the identification requirement). 

ign a statement under penalty of perjury containing substantially the following language: 
"I declare under penalty of perjury that I am experiencing or have experienced an 
emergency after 5:00 p.m. on the second Friday preceding the election and before 5:00 
p.m. on the Monday immediately preceding the election that will prevent me from voting 
at a polling place on Election Day." 

Such signed statements are not subject to public inspection pursuant to Title 39, 
Chapter 1, Article 2. 
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A.R.S. § 16-549(0). 

V. CHALLENGESTOEARLYBALLOTS 

ickallenges te eaf13/ aallets ffiHSt be St¼affl.~a flrler te the 0fleniag ef the early aallet affiatwit 
8fl'f8l0fl8. Challeages reeeivea after the affiaavit eft'felefle eefltaiaing the aallet Iles aeea 0fleHea 
ffiHSt be SlHBHl.9rily aeaiea as 1:lfltiH1.ely. L ______________________________ -'\- __ --- -

Written challenges to voted early ballots shall be given immediately to an early v 
board or other officer in charge of elections. If the written challenge contains at 
grounds listed in A.R.S. § 16-591, the board or officer shall, within 24 hours,,,S • 
by first class mail to the challenged voter: ~1m111;111i11' • • 

• Notice of the challenge; 
''>tf1•'' 

• A copy of the written challenge; and 

The time and place at which the voter may appear to de 
. ,,,. 

The notice must be sent to the mailing address shown on 1e·~l'l~ . re~uest for the ballot-by-mail. 
Ifno address is provided, the notice may be sent to thg'.a1l1 • g,>ddress on the registration record. 
If there is a phone number or email address for the cha!' voter in the voter registration record, 
the board or officer must also provide notice oft challeii! e by email and/or phone to ensure the 
voter has an opportunity to respond to the cha .R.S. 16-552. 

Notice must also be sent to: 

The challenger at the address pro vi·, on the challenge; and 

The county chairperson oft1ii:ch Q,plitical party represented on the ballot. 
t101,JI'' ; 

The early voting election b •'""
1 

shi!ll meet to hear the challenge at the time specified, but: 
11, ' 

• Not earlier tha • "•hp s after the notice is mailed, or not earlier than 48 hours after 
delivery if! ,,(s delivered by overnight or hand delivery; and 

• Not late ~ p.m. on the Monday following the election. 
,.,., ,! 

The early ~flil~n, ,. oard or other officer in charge of early ballot processing is not required to 
provid ·a''noticl-•ifthe written challenge is untimely or fails to set forth at least one of the grounds 
list • S. 16-591 as a basis for the challenge. 

VI. PROCESSING AND TABULATING EARLY BALLOTS 

The following procedures for processing early ballots shall be followed, unless the Secretary of 
State has granted a jurisdiction permission to use another method otherwise consistent with 
applicable law. A jurisdiction wishing to deviate from these instructions must make a request in 
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writing no later than 90 days prior to the election for which the exception is requested, 

I A. County Recorder Responsibilities 

1. Signature Verification 

Upon receipt of the return envelope with an early ballot and completed affidavit, a -~ounty 
Recorder or ?ther of~cer in charge of ~lecti.ons shall compare. the signature on the. af~,9~Y.lit~ith 
the voter's signature m the voter's registration record. In add1t10n to the voter reg1sp;,,i,i1iJ-Q, 'rortn, 
the County Recorder should also consult additional known signatures from other 9 cia\~f!'i!:ction 
documents in the voter's registration record, such as signature rosters or early b~p· ' request 
forms, in determining whether the signature on the early ballot affidavit wa~ , e. y the same 
person who is registered to vote. ('·· .,,,,,) 

If satisfied that the signatures were made by the same person'.{ 
place a distinguishing mark on the unopened affidavit 
signature is sufficient and safely keep the early ballot a 
envelope) until they are transferred to the office1( i 

' '\ 
processing and tabulation. ..iJI,., \ 

,.,di,,, ''!fl~ I 

, iltrmftiJ/11!1~ "r 

~-•1r-'' 
• unty Recorder shall 
to indicate that the 

,(.,,~/!11'1.'!1,_ ••• ,. 
If not satisfied that the signatures were made D¥, )He same person the County Recorder 
shall make reasonable and meaningful atr~pts t6: (!) contact the voter via mail, phone, 
text message, and/or email; (2) notify fp~t\,te't·ofthe inconsistent signature; and (3) allow 
the voter to correct or confirm the s(g'h~uv-·The County Recorder shall attempt to contact 
the voter as soon as practicabl~1bg.,hny contact information available in the voter's 
record and any other source reason~y available to the County Recorder. 

;~ 
Voters must be permitted to correct

11
~fc'ID.firm an inconsistent signature until 5:00 p.m. on the fifth 

business day after a prima neral,
1 
or special election that includes a federal office or the third 

business day after any otper " 'e'h. ~er the purpeses efaetermining the applfoable signarare eare 
aeaElline: (i) the pp:g is eensiaerea a feaeral eleetien; ana (ii) fer eeYBties th~ epeMe Hnaer a 
fetH" aay werkweek, enly Elays en whieh the applieaele eeHHty effiee is epen fer business are 
eensiaerea "busine~ a;:rs.'j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________ _ 

If the ear~: ••'affidavit is not signed, the County Recorder shall make reasonable and 
meani ~ pts to contact the voter via mail, phone, text message, and/or email, to notify the 

affi,liavit was not signed and explain to the voter how they may cure the missing signature 
or rtacement ballot before 7:00 p,m. on Election Day. The County Recorder shall attempt 
to t the voter as soon as practicable using any contact information available in the voter's 
record and any other source reasonably available to the County Recorder, Neither replacement 
ballots nor provisional ballots can be issued after 7:00 p.m. on Election Day. 

WI early ballets, inel1:1aing ballets b~• mail and those east in Jlerson M an on site e!H"ly '.'eting 
leeaaen, emergeney yeting eenter, er threugh a speeial eleetien bears must be signature Yerifiea 
by the Cet!Hty Reeeraer. WoweYer, beeause ,•eters whe east an early l:lallet in persen ~ an en site 
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early •retiftg Ieeatieft, emergeftey ·tetiftg eeHter, er iliretigh a speeial eleetieft beard mttst shew 
idefttifieatiea prier te reeeiviag a ballet, early ballets east ift peFSeH she1!ld aet be iava!idated based 
se!ely 8ft aa allegedly iaeeasisteHt sigaatl:lfe abseHt ether s'lideftee that the signat!lfes were aet 
made by the saI-He persea. After verifyiag 8ft ift peFSeft early ballet, a CeUHty &eeeraer f!la)' !lfldate 
the sigaat!lre ift a •rater's reeera by seaHftiag the veter's affiaa·,·it sigaat!lre aad !lflleaaiftg the 
sigaat!lre image te the •tater's reeerd. I ______________________________________ _ 

A.RS.§ 16-550(A); A.RS.§ 16-552(B).~ "''\ 
:·----·····-·-···--···---- . ~-~ - - - - - -~~=-- - - - - - ~~ - - - - - - -,;;:,•~~~.~--\ 
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: 2. Rejected Early Ballots &. l/1, 1,· \ 
~•h ~~ J ' 

f,.11.,,. 'i/ijf '!ll'!um~' \ >-,------------------< 
McKenna v. Soto, 481 P.3d 695,699 (2021). 

If_the County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections determine;/l,J,~:b~~!)t should be ~;::_~F::5~.,;;::::;::1::=:,'!'i".:~r 
rejected, they shall: I • ,.,,., statute's purpose, and therefore cannot be approved. See Leach v. 

Indicate for each ballot that the ballot has been rejected; 
••011Jnlli»<i1! ' Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, 198121 (Ariz. 2021) ("[A)liEPMregulation 

''f".iJ· that exceeds the scope of its statutory authorization or contravenes 

Note on the early ballot report or audit report the voter's,, r ( or other unique ID 
number) and the reason for rejection; and 

Set aside the unopened affidavit envelope in the d«s~, tack . 
. ,~,. 'n 

. ---······ ...... ·----·- •--·•-·---·-·-;,,"', .. ,. 1-··-·-•-·-· .. ··-····--·-···---····· -
. 3. Incorrect Ballots {,,_,,,) ~ •• , 

If it is determined that the voter was sent an i~ 
new ballot and receive the correct voted ball of b 
office in charge of elections shall make re~~b 
ballot. ("''Ii '~•~, 

ti' 

''Ill''" 

t ballot and there is sufficient time to mail a 
om the voter, the County Recorder or other 

efforts to contact the voter and issue a correct 

If it is too late to mail the correct!lii~llotu}Vhen the error is discovered but it is still possible to link 
the ballot to the specific voter, the 1~dect ballot shall be sent to the Ballot Duplication Board, 
and any offices or issues t r could have lawfully voted for shall be duplicated onto the correct 
ballot. /''., • 

··'•~,r' 

B. Early Ballot Board Responsibilities 
, )I' 

The Board oj,.. isors or officer in charge of elections shall appoint one or more early ballot 
boards C(?~\,in an inspector and two judges (the two judges must be from different political 
party p~·':l'eren

1
~). If the early ballot boards retire and reconvene, all materials shall be secured 

und1:.r, t cojtrol of the Board of Supervisors or officer in charge of elections until the time for the 
b I~ d~ttri "" o,ttr s J reconvene . 

• ,bu,iw,•' 

;w The County Reeorder need 11ot retai11 or e!l!jlloy a hand'l;riti11g eKpert to perfofffl sig11ature veFiiieatio11. 
Howe,·er, the Cou111'.,· Reeorder HlUS! e11sure that staffperfo£HH11g sig11ature YeFiiieatio11 are properly tfiliRed. 
TempoFtlF)' e!l!jlloyees ma;· ee traiRed ey full time staff' ·Nitli at least two eleetio11 e~·eles of sig11ature 
YeFiiieatio11 ei,peFieRee. Cou11ties should eonsult the Seeretary of State's Sig11ature VeFiiieatio11 Guide, 
w.·ailaele at WVA','.azsos.govleleetions. 
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1. Early Ballot Report Log 

The early ballot board shall maintain an early ballot report log that includes the following 
information for each batch of early ballots: 

1. Date; 

2. Batch ID; 

3. Number of ballots to process/processed; 

4. Number of ballots rejected and the reason(s) for the rejection (as applicable) .-"'""rii,,i, , 
5. Number of ballots sent to duplication; • ·,, •. ··~, ••.. ..,,., 

6. Number of ballots sent to tabulation; 

7. Board members' initials; and 

8. Board ID. 

---- ... -------
! 2. Affidavit Verification ..,· 

... ~ '·'1.. , 
Upon receipt of early ballots that have been batched and,,sj~/l¼J,t:-verified by the County Recorder 
or other officer in charge of elections, the early ballot~~ stall: 

• Verify that the affidavit envelope reflects th1; cu~1~t election code; and 
1"""'1 ''·\, .. 

Verify that the voter on the affidavit l~J /ppears on the batch report list received from 
the County Recorder. Ii 

("I'\ ' 
trhe ballet shall be eetlfttoa if the CeHB:ey R:eeefaef aetoFffliaoa that tho affiaazfit is suffieioat &Ha 
tho registf&Bt is a EtHa-lifiea oloetef ef the 1,eting l)reeiaet. The •,ate shall aet be eeentoa if the 
C01tfl~' R:eeereeF aeteiminea that the affiaav-it signatare is missing 0f ins1tffieient faaa the 
awlieable elffe l)eriea ha~~~~• Bf the registf&flt is net a ~lifiea eleetof efthe Yoting IJFeeiaet. l __ -

[:i~A- 4}t;~ly Ball~t~- • • - • -----·-··· --- - • • • ·- -
!J"' 

If the early bal cepted, the early ballot board shall: 

1. Vei,.t~1!it..a.r affidavit envelopes are of the batch being processed (and set aside any ballots 
.r~in ~ferent batch to be joined/processed with the proper batch); 

te;,1 the total on the early ballot report; 
,, IIUn,111111' 

11 . pen each accepted affidavit envelope, being careful not to damage the ballot or the 
1
~"'"' ffid • • d h 1 a 1 av1t prmte on t e enve ope; 

4. Remove the ballot and check to ensure that the ballot is for the current election as shown 
on the affidavit envelope; 

5. Place the voted ballot in the designated stack and count the number of ballots; 

6. Place the empty affidavit envelope in the designated stack; 
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7. Repeat the process until all valid ballots are opened and placed in their appropriate stacks; 
and 

8. Fill out the ballot transmittal slip and send ballots to tabulation. 

! 4. Damaged Early Ballots 

If damaged ballots are found, they should be segregated from the batch and placed with a.ny~t.her 
ballots to be duplicated from the batch. The early ballot board must include each damaffl~•lilllJJot 
on a transmittal slip. f ' • 

-- -- -- ·•4i1 1~1 -, 
5. Transmittal Slips for Tabulation or Duplication t"""· 14~!/ii~:'""" 

t,Ji1, •. '1«1m,1niu11111I I 

Each batch of ballots sent to the central counting place and Ballot Du l~i~{".goards shall be 
accompanied by a completed transmittal slip with the following info • - ,,,,, 

1. Date item is originally processed; 

2. Where ballots are sent To: (central counting place, B •·"" 
."I, 

3. Where ballots are sent From: (early voting, Ballg~p_u'Ni 10n Board, etc.); 
, .. ,,, l/,h - ) 

4. Ballot color and party (if applicable)· !' • ,,,,.,,., 
' °timtJJJ(Ulr/fflij/J 

5. Total number of ballots sent; ··.,,,,,,, 

6. Board ID; 

7. Initials of board members; and 

8. Batch/sub-batch numbers. 

If a ballot was transmitted by fac~i'~!e it) a UOCA VA voter and the voted ballot was returned by 
facsimile, the ballot should nt to.T'he Ballot Duplication Board to be duplicated in the method 
prescribed under Ballot D • -~ Board instructions. See Chapter 10, Section II(D). 

),, 

The early ball boa ill close out each batch as follows: 
;i!b., 

I. Cal~~ c'umulative total of the number of: 
.,.h,, •• ,\ \mdavit envelopes received; 

I' 
Ballots sent to the Ballot Duplication Boards; 

c. Ballots rejected; and 

d. Ballots sent to the central counting place; 

2. Verify and audit these numbers against each applicable item (i.e., the total number of 
affidavit envelopes collected should match the cumulative total on the early voting ballot 
report, etc.); 
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3. Place paperwork in the official envelope ( official envelopes are marked to specify the items 
to be placed in each) or official envelope container (to accommodate large volumes); 

4. Retain a duplicate copy of the early ballot report/log for office records; and 

5. Seal the official envelope or official envelope container with a tamper-resistant or tamper
evident seal. 

: 7. Ballot Transportation 

After processing is complete, if ballots need to be transferred to another building 
ballots shall be transported in a secure manner by at least two election officialf 
political party preference) with the ballots inside of a ballot transfer cont " 

'~,~. 
,1Jll/,~Wli!!ffm~J1t, 

~~}ation, 

tamper-resistant or tamper-evident seal and accompanied by chain of custqc!~- . . entation) to a 
receiving site or a central counting place that is inside a secured buildi . ''B'f/l',e"'control shall be 
handled in the same manner as the central counting place. ·,,,,. 

C. Timing for Tabulation of Early Ballots and Re 
,..; 

The officer in charge of elections may begin tabulating .~rl ts after confirmation from the 
Secretary of State that all equipment passes any reqwred'~g· and accuracy test. A.R.S. § 16-
552(A). Tabulation of early ballots may begin imm~~ly after the envelope and completed 
affidavit are processed and delivered to the early b1,1 .. ard. ~:'R.S. § 16-550(8) . . ,, 

t''l1 ~,· 

Early ballot tabulation results may not be r~~e\,Jlntil Election Day, at the earlier of: 

• The time when all ballots cast of'~~iJn Day at voting locations have been tabulated; or 

One hour after all polls under the 1'isdiction of the officer in charge of elections have 
closed on Election Day. '°1 

.. m. on Election Day unless extended by court order. A.R.S. § 
-'-=-=..,-'-"-' '--'-'-"=-"--!.""'llii,,,.,..,<H"AR.S. § 16-565(A). 

,.,,,, 

VII. /ELIGIBILE VOTERS IN JAIL OR DETENTION FACILITIES 
. ' ~,I.,,,. 

!ftdi¥iElHel.s, h~IEI ift pretrial detefttieft er se£¥iftg a seftteftee for a misdemel¼fter eew;ietieft remaift 
eligihl~ te regjster l¼ftd •,<ate ~ssumiB:g fte ether def:.ieiefteies ift eligieility). Te the e!!:teftt 
praetieaele, Ceaftty Reeerders shall eeerdiftate with the eeaftty sheriffs effiee, jail, er detefttieft 
faeiHtie~ th~ eeHH-ty pHelie defeftder' s effiee, l¼ftd ether apprepriate staltehelders te de•;elep l¼ftd 
imple~ftt reaseft&ele preeeEl'Hres te fueilitate Yater registrat-ieft l¼ftd vetiftg, iftekidiftg the reeeipt 
l¼ftd retum. efa eaUet b~· mail, b~· eligible •;eters held iftj&il er Eletefttieft fueilities. Saeh preeeEl'Hres 
may iftekide pFe¥idiftg the fueilities with •,<eter iftfeffftatieft gaides, Fegistratieft fofffts, Md ballet 
by mail ret½U(!st fefffts, eeerdiftl¼tiftg a mel¼fts fer seetlfe and effeeti•;e deli•;ery anti ret11m efballets 
by mail fer these ift eastedy l¼ftcller the ase ef speeial eleetieft beards as permitted by la·wl _____ ,' 
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CHAPTER 3: 
BALLOT-BY-MAIL ELECTIONS 

.,/ 

"Ballot-by-mail" elections are elections in which a ballot is automatically mailed to every: ui!li[ied 
elector in a jurisdiction, regardless of whether the voter is on the AEVL. These ('. ~ '\l'tso 
include establishment of ballot replacement sites, where voters may receive and cast c'ement 
ballot. . , 

"'""' ,j ,, 
,1 'ltm1rti!M11l!ij,, 

Ballot-by-mail elections must be conducted according to most of the same 11~a'uiretptnts applicable 
'4in1h~'"' •, to early voting. A.RS.§ 16-191; A.R.S. § 16-409(A); A.R.S. § 16-558(-iJ; see:}ilso Chapter 2. 

•1~;:,lb:•1
~~• 

I. ELIGIBILITY TO HOLD A BALLOT-BY-MAIL ELECTION 

Cities, towns, school districts, and special taxing districts ly jurisdictions permitted to 
conduct ballot-by-mail elections. A.R.S. § 16-409{A): , -558 A .31 

''1111~1111q 
In addition, a County Recorder or other officer t_c~ar~~lof elections may send a Presidential 
Preference Election ballot to all qualified electors '\frecincts with 300 or less registered voters. 
A.R.S. § 16-248(H). ("'~\ / 

f"'1ii11,. 1,,,1' 

II. APPROVAL TO HOLD A BALLOT-BY-MAIL ELECTION 
~;• 

A city, town, school district, or s~ial t!P<'ing district may conduct its own ballot-by-mail election 
after obtaining approval of their gov'sj;nirrg board. A.R.S. § 16-409(A): A.R.S. § 16-558(A) . 

Special taxing districts 
if the special taxing • • 
approval from the,· 
district compri 

. '\! . ,, 1~ approval of the applicable County Board of Supervisors, even 
\jl•i 1 conduct its own election. The special taxing district must obtain 
''supervisors before it publishes a call of election. If a special taxing 

an one county, the governing board of the special taxing district must 
ounty Board of Supervisors in the county that contains the greater number 

'in the district. A.R.S. § 16-558(A). 
seek approv,i,l~" 
of regist~{i;cf'1lilljO 

,,.,,. 1,._ ~~J/f•' 

If '} .. c~~.!2J.l'Il, school district, or special taxing district requests a county conduct the election on 
th 1ction's behalf, the conduct of that election is generally subject to an agreement between 

31 "School district" is defined as a political subdivision organized for the administration, support, 
and maintenance of public institutions offering instruction to students "in programs for preschool 
children with disabilities, kindergarten programs or any combination of elementary grades or 
secondary grades one through twelve," and does not include community college districts. See 
A.R.S. § 15-101(23). 
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the county and the jurisdiction. A.R.S. § 16-205. Among other things, the agreement may require 
that all local jurisdictions holding elections on a particular consolidated election date conduct a 
ballot-by-mail election in lieu of establishing voting locations on Election Day. 

The governing body of a special taxing district must provide various public notifications before 
conducting any election that is not held concurrently with a general election, which includes ballot
by-mail elections. A.R.S. § 16-226(B); A.R.S. § 16-227(A). See Chapter 8, Section IV(C}.,( 

< !~\ 

,,dJ~/!1!,fF/lf!if!ll~'b1i,. 

,,~--- ~ 

III. PREPARING AND MAILING BALLOTS 
I "!l'IJii.m,,./ 

A County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections may use a uni~~~al,l format that 
combines all candidates and issues on the same ballot in a ballot-by-m~i-,,~~~ri'. A.R.S. § 16-
204(G). · • .,,,,, 

Ballots utilized in a ballot-by-mail election must be prepared an 
the requirements applicable to early ballots (see Cha ter 2 S 

.<( 
The County Recorder must mail ballots to all eligi_ e vo,e . 
than 15 days before the election. A.R.S. 16-5 ) 

• Return envelopes in ballot-by-mail elections fo1
1~'tl1e 48 special district elections need not 

be postage pre-paid. The district governing~ard niust determine whether the cost of return 
postage will be borne by the local juri~IJ~tio~r the voter. A.R.S. § 16-558.0 I. 

\,i 
If a jurisdiction conducts its own electi~1 t using the services of the County Recorder, the 
duties listed above for the County Recorde !~all be performed by the officer in charge of elections 
for the jurisdiction. fl,, 

1 

\.,. [) 

IV. METHODS TO RETURN OR REPLACE BALLOTS 

A completed ballot-b 
an official ballot d 
16-558(B); _,_16,,_-/.:!2-llli 

I' '''iii'_"_ 
~,(. • )P~;t be delivered to the appropriate officer in charge of elections or 

'cation no later than 7:00 p.m. on Election Day. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(D); 

A city, toY<fi~c district, or special taxing district that conducts a ballot-by-mail election on its 
own b '~1f, an\"a county that conducts a ballot-by-mail election on behalf of a jurisdiction, may 
est 'ng locations/ballot replacement sites on Election Day as well as ballot drop-off sites 
fo v o deposit voted ballots until 7:00 p.m. on Election Day. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(D); see also 
Ch' Section I 

A County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections must establish at least one central 
location in each district to issue replacement ballots in cases where the voter's mailed ballot was 
lost, spoiled, destroyed, or not received. These ballot replacement sites shall be open until 7:00pm 
on Election Day. A.R.S. § 16-558.02(A); A.R.S. § 16-409(A). The County Recorder or other 
officer in charge of elections may establish as many additional ballot replacement sites as deemed 
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necessary. If there is no appropriate location for a ballot replacement site in the district (for 
example, if the district contains only residential buildings), the County Recorder or officer in 
charge of elections should establish a ballot replacement site as close as practicable to a central 
location in the district. A.R.S. § l 6-558.02(A). Factors set out in Chapter 8, Section I(E) should be 
considered when selecting ballot replacement sites. 

In order for the replacement ballot to be counted, the voter must sign a sworn statement _;~at the 
original ballot was lost, spoiled, destroyed, or not received. A.R.S. § 16-409(A); A. S. 16-
558.02(A). This language may be incorporated into the early ballot affidavit prescrib,e :s. 
§ 16-547(A). See Chapter 2, Section I(C)(2). The County Recorder or other office i at'ge of 
elections shall keep a record of each replacement ballot provided. A.R.S. 16- ., . In any 
case, the County Recorder must ensure that only one early ballot for a partic is verified 
and transmitted to the officer in charge of elections for tabulation. See Ch "'i~ ction VI A . 

V. PROCESSING VOTED BALLOTS IN A BALLOT-BY-MAIL 
ELECTION 

Voted ballots returned to the County Recorder or other o , charge of elections must be 
processed and tabulated in a manner similar to early ga1,!ijts. }· .S. § 16-409(8); A.R.S. § 16-
558(8); A.RS.§ 16-552; see Chapter 2, Section VI. ,;;;,,,,~111

'""''' 

Even if a city, town, school district, or special"till§j:in~"'ctistrict conducts its own election, the 
jurisdiction must usually enter into an agreemfu'hvitfl'the applicable county ( or counties) in order 
to conduct signature verification. See A. 05 C . Absent an agreement with the County 
Recorder, a local jurisdiction could c own signature verification at a public terminal 
provided by the County Recorder during n ~al business hours. 

If a special taxing district crosses ·~~bp.ty'lines, the district must enter into an agreement with both 
counties in order to condu<;ti!ii'l!tnature verification. For example, the county with the larger number 
of registered voters maY,,C'bnC,~r'tfi.e election on the special taxing district's behalf, and seek voter 
registration records fr • ~all er county in order to conduct signature verification for all voters 
in the special taxi ( 

"'""""· VI. POST-ELECTION REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
':\"""'~ ,,h,,, • 

A city 'own
1 

o 'school district that conducts a ballot-by-mail election must report the following 
info, • to the Senate President and Speaker of the House of Representatives by January 1 of 
th4iea immediately following any ballot-by-mail election: 

\~- Changes in voter turnout from the previous election (regardless of whether the previous 
election was a ballot-by-mail or traditional election); 

2. The cost of the ballot-by-mail election compared to traditional elections; 

3. Suggestions for improvements to the ballot-by-mail election system; 

4. The frequency and severity of irregularities in the ballot-by-mail process, if any; 
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5. Voter satisfaction with the ballot-by-mail election process; and 

6. The number of non-deliverable ballots in the ballot-by-mail election. 

A.R.S. § 16-409(B). 
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CHAPTER 4: 
VOTING EQUIPMENT 

I. ~'OTING EQUIPMENT CERTIFICATION! _______________________ -

s.:~~~ 
A.R.S. § Iii 442fe). ·' ·,,,) 

I. A Votiag System Test La/c§'woi:,,(VSTL) aeefeEli!eEI ia aeeofEl!lflee with the Help AH!efiea 
:ST t A t· 1

~11· ' .oe,,e, .. ,('.''l 
I. The feEleFal Elee~ffliiaee Coff!ffiissioa (EAC); aaEI 

, ),, / . 

eertifieatioa is sue:ieet to EliffeFea! staaElaFEls. See Chaelef 4. Seelioa HG). 

The SeeFet!ll)' of State shall eoaStJI! with aaEI eataia FeeommeaElatioas FegaFEliag votiag s;'steff!s 
fFoH! aoaprnfit oFgaaizatioas aaEI state ageaeies that FepFeseat peFsoas who aFe aliaEI OF Yisually 
iH1paireEI, peFsoas with eitpertise ia aeeessiale softv.'aFe, haFclwaFe, aacl otheF teehaoleg;", eouaty 
aaEI loeal eleetioa offieials, !lfl8 otheF peFsoas EleeH!eEI appFopriate a;' the SeeFetaf'.)' of State. The 
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Seeretary of StaEe shall soomit these FeeolllffieHdatioHs to the staEe BleetioH Bt1uipmeHt 
CertifieatioH Committee to be eoHsidered fer possible eertifieatioH if the eleetioH et1uipmeHt 
maHufaetHrer soomits aa applieatioH fer eertifieatioH. A.R.S. § 16 442.0l(C). 

! A. State Certifieatian Praeess 

2. VSTL Test Report; aHd l 
3. BA~ Ce~ifieate of CoH~aa•~, iHeludiHg BAC CertifieatioH ~fomber aad Seope ef 

Cert1fieah0H. ➔•• 

all ~'liftt doeumeHtatioH to the BleetioH Et1ui~meHt CertifieatieH Committee !lftd sehed1,1Je a 
poolie meetiHg. If a demoHstffitioH aHd fuHetieHality test will he retjUired, the Seeretary of State 
must (1) eoordinate with the maHufae!HfCr to FeeeiYe test hallots; (2) de·,,elop a test seript to Yote 
the test hallots en all eleetronie voting et1uipmeHt; (3) tahulate the test hallots (1,1siHg altematiYe 
etjuipment pFovided hy the manufaetHrer that is Hot the e(lUipment to he tested iH the demoHstFation 
aHd faHetioHality test) iH ad,'aHee of the ptthlie meetiHg to easure eoHfoffflity with the test seript; 
aad (4) eooFdinate deli1,ery aad stomge of the votiHg system as the test date Hears. 
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~eH HetifieatieH by the Seeretary ef State, te the eieteH! praetieable, the ElectieH EquipmeHt 
CertifieatieH Cemmittee must eeHduet a ptlblie meetiHg •NithiH 9Q days te eeHsider aH applicatieH 
fer eertifieatieH er reeertifieatieH. 

The Seeretary ef State eeerdiHates the legistieal details fer heldiHg the public meetiHg, iHeludiHg 
eemplyiHg with Hetiee requiremeHts iH aeeerdaHee with Ari2:0Ha epeH meetiHg la•i>,•s, ,takiHg 
meetiHg mim1tes, aHd eHs1:1riHg the preseHee eflegal ee1:1Hsel. AR.S. § 38 131.Ql. , '\\ 

1. 

effieiah '"'•·, ' 
,,I, \ 

,,r/J~~~.t!!il@Jh)i,, 

,,,,,,u},f/fll! ')i 

,,,,,,11i1,1~ 
Cemrnittee memaefS sef\•e •Nithe1:1t eempeHsatieH. -N~ fl twe ef the Cemmittee memaefS 
may be registered with the sllff!e pelitieal party. A~least ~ member must h111,•e at least fi,•e years :====•=~~~==M-..... ~ 

i' 
Per a Hew applieatieH fer eertif~tieH, ilie EleetieH EquipmeHt CertifieatieH Cemmittee must 
e0Hd1:1et the feUewiHg aetiYities iH a'~e meetiHg: 

7. Vete eH whether te reeemraeHd te the SeeretarJ efState appreYal, eeHditieHal appreval, er 
deHial efthe m11H1:1faetl:lfer's applieatieH. 

The EleetieH EquipmeHt CertifieatieH Cefflff!ittee may issue a reeemmeHdatieH te the Secretary ef 
State te appreve er deHy the applieatieH, iHel1:1tliHg partial er eeHditieHal apprew¾I. The Cemmittee 
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may alse FeeemrneHd speeifie e0Hditi0Hs uHdeF whieh the ,,,etiHg system may be used by a eeuHty, 
eity, tev,'fl, eF speeial taxiHg distFiet 

The EleetieH EquipmeHI CertifieatieH Cemmittee must issue a wFitteH FeeemmeHdatieH le the 
SeeFetal)' ef State based 0H the majerity Yete fFem the ]9Ublie meetiHg, 

i. Legal StaHdaFds fuF Certifieatiea 

b, 

a. The yetiHg system must be suitably des~~ a duFable eeHstruetieH; 
~ "· ~IIJl!r" 

b. T yetiH s 'stem must pF0'>'i • '"' ffieieHI aHd aeel!fate ,,etiHg; 

' 11 ' 

e. The YeliH u~ fuHetiea fuF all ' es ef eleetieHs· 

~

,,i..~. ,, .. 
' , 

i{'3~"'19W~~ mafl,iag deYiees aHd diFeet FeeeFdiHg eleetFeHie (DRE) YoliHg maehiHes must: 
1
~11~,,) a. Allew the •,eter te \'ete fuF the eaHdidate eF ballet measl!fe ef eheiee, allew the 

veteF te Yete fur eF agaiast as maey eaadidates eF ballet measl!fes fuF ·Nhieh the;' 
are eatitled te vete, aad iHfufffi the veter if the aumber ef•,<ele eheiees ei.eeeds the 
pefffiitted ameuHt eF J9Fe\'eHt the YOteF fFem seleetiag mere thaH the J9Cfffiitted 
HumbeF ef vete eheiees; 

b. PFe,,eat the 'ioleF frem 'iOliHg fur the same J9eFS0H moFe thaa eHee fur the same 

effieet 
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e. PreYiae the voter v,cith aH opportuflity (iH a private, seeret, am! iHeepeHEieHt maHHer) 
to verify the votes seleetee by the rnteF oa the ballot; 

e. Permit the voter to eorreet (iH a pfr,,ate, seeFet, aHe iHeepeHeeHt maHHer) OH)' error 
before the ballot is east aHa eouatea or east a replaeeme11t ballot if the previous 
ballot is spoilee oF u11able to be ehaHgee or eorreetee; 

e. J.Ja1,'e the eapability to be seal ea CIH0 pre·,,eHt further 1,<otiHg after the elose .of the 
,,d<i 

polls aHtlior after the last ,,oter has •,<otetl; aHe \ 
,"lll/~lilllff.IDJ~/b, 

voieee ballot wheH the ,,,oter ehaHges the ballot or eorreets ~.J.l.ll11 , •• 
~ '••t1P'J 

4. Aeeessible votiitg eEjuijlmeHt must be eCljlable of: .,Jl/1 ~miJJ1J
1"'~ 

Cl. =:~~=== ::1::jt:~j:=!::~;::::~i~~=:: 
llll0 braille ke~·boara OF other iHjlut fflethoe th(\~ii€'~;&, eompliaHt; 

• :E::=~~~ 
eff0f: J:1 ''~w.l 

' ,lhl:41 

e. ~~1:)~~ ~=::.e~:e~:=~='.~t~=~:.~~;that of jlaper 

0
• ~=rni:J:·:~~=;:::::a:::::~i:::r!!! 

ClH8 /I!.,,,~ 'llj 

• ~!:;;:=::::::::·""" 

.. &e Chaster 8, SeetieH VI. If the lifljllieaele RHHeFity laeguage is eet a wFitteH laegHage, the aeeessiele 
Yetieg maehiee most ee elijlaele efjlre¥iaieg aeaie er s~ ethesizea reaaieg efthe eallet te the Yeter. 
.. Fer el!Elffijlle, u11aer A.R.S. § Hi IQQ4fQ). it is a elass S feleey te lmewiegl;• meaify the seftcware, 
haniware, er seuree eeEle fur veti11g eEtUijlme11t vlitheut reeeiYi11g eertifieatiee frem the eleetiee BEIHijlfHOHt 
Certifieatie11 Cemmittee. 
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l. Bi,fllaiRirig the testirig flfOeess (ofhoth f!rimal)' Ema gerieml eleetiori test hallots) El1:1firig the 
fll:IBlie meetiRg; 

2. CastiRg hallots OR all eleetfoRie votiRg eEit1if!meRt iR aeeofeaRee with the test sefiflt 
flfeflaFee fef the meetiRg; 

J. CastiRg ballots OR the aeeessihle 1,·otiRg eEIHiflmeRt iR BRglish aREI aRy miRority laRg1:1age 
feE11:1irne 1:1rieef feeeml of state law, iriel1:1Elirig testirig the a1:1Elio eE1t1iflmerit; 

4. If the system eaf!!l:lfes Eligital eallot images, EletefffliRiRg whethef the s;·stem: 

Elistriet, hallo! t;,-ie, Of flfeeiRet; 

e. Brieryfl!S the Eligital images; aria 

aria .lliH)@}); ,~4,, '••~" 

€i. ::::::::= :::~:;~ iR the BMS mateh the flFe Eletefffliriee test 

7. DemoRstfatiRg the 1,<otirig syste1'~a;, to fuRetiori iri eo!Hf!liaaee with aflfllieable state 
!IRS feeefal law. l 1

' 

Seefetal)' of State may: 

l. ~fotify the Bleetiori Bq1:1if!meRt CeflitteatioR Cofflfflittee that the l:lflgFaee Of moeitteatiori 
has heeri Eleernee de mi11in1is hy the BAG; 
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I. ReeommeRs the Committee e0Rs1c1et its Feview witho1c1t a semoRstratioR aRs fuaetionality 
~ 

2. If the Committee agrees to fuFego a semoastratioa aas faaetioaality test, sehes1c1le a 1mblie 
meetiRg to Feview the maR1:1faeruFeF's llflfllieutioR fuF reeertifieatieR. 

If the IHeetioa eq1:1ipmeat Certifieatiea Committee fuFegoes a semeRstratioR aRs fuRetioaality test, 
the Committee m1c1st: A,, 

. . . . . -~~--!. ReY1ew the maR1:1faetl:IFeF's appheat10R fuF Feeert1fieah0R fuF eempleteness,,,~ 'll;, ~10 
meetiRg, whetheF iR peFsoa, telephoRieally, OF by Yiseo teleeeRfeFeaee; ' 1~11 'y 

,l 
I. Coafirm VSTL UflflFO~'al aRs £AC eertifieatieR; " 

2. Ask q1:1esti0Rs to the maa1:1faetl:!FeF's repFeseatatives as Reeessflf)'; 

3. 

A fiRal seeisioR seRyiRg eertifieatioR m1:1st iael1:1se Retiee that the seeisioR eeRstitl:ltes aR 

llf!Jlealable ageRcy actiea. The Rotiee m1:1st: 

1. lseatif'.i' the statl:lte, rale, OF flFOYisioR l:lflOR whieh the seeisioR was bases; 
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2. laeatify with Feasoaollle flaFtie1:1larity the Feasoa ·why eeFtifieatioa was aeaiea OF 
eoaaitioaea; 

3. lael1:1ae a aeseFifltioa of the fllGR1:1faet1:1FeF's right to Feqt1est a heariag oa the aeeisioa; aaa 

4. lael1:1ae a aeserif)tioa of the maa1:1faet1:1FeF's Fight to Feq1:1est aa iafeFmal settleflleat 
eoafeFeaee fll:IFs1:1aat to A,R.8. § 41 1092.()6. 

A.R.8. § 41 1092(3); A.R.S. § 41 J()92.()3(A). 

' 4. Appeal Process 

eertifieatiea, eoaaitieaal eertifieatioa, OF Feeertifieatioa. 

Feeeiviag the fie 

I. laeatify the fllaa1:1faet1:1FeF; 

2. 

3. 

'.Vithia fiye 01:1siaess aays ofFeee~-~ Gflfleal, the SeeFetaf)' ofState flll:lst: 

I. ::·i: ~~~= the fllaa1:1faet1:1FeF's ,·otiag S'.)'Stefll OF aFe otheRVise 

A' ~-. Jr· ., . . 
':!-:---Keffl:!eSHl-Re.lfi 

~ , 

2. ~41:lst iael1:1ae a COFllfllete aaa aee1:1Fate FeCOFa; 

3. ~41:lst ae COROOetea iR aeeeFaGRee with A.R.S. § 41 1()92.()7; aaa 
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4. M1,1st be presided o,,er by an administrati·,'e law j1,1dge, who m1,1st iss1,1e a recommended 
decision pmsHEIHt to A.R.S. § 41 l092.08(A). 

The man1,1faet1,1rer sears the e1,1rden of pers1,1asion to estaelish that the ,,oting s:rstem should ha•,<e 
been eertified or recertified. The administrati•,'e law j1,1dge must issue a reeommendet! decision 
within 20 d!i:rs after the hearing is eoneluded. A.R.S. § 41 l092.08(A). 

A 
The only remeey a•,ailaele is reeommended re•,,ersal or modification of the Secretary ~f S!~e's 

• • • -'' rm/~ifflQU!t lh 
final dee1s1on. Damages ofafl'.,' lnnd ma:r not be awarded. '\ • 

I y 

A.R.S. § 41 1092.05. 

e. A etion on Recommended Decision 

I A. Re11uiremeets far Equipmeet Deeertif.ieetiae i~ 

7. Loss ofphysieal etistody and eontrol to EIB 'tlflEIHthori,,ed or untrusted souree; EIHd 

8. Failure to eontin1,1e to meet any reqtiirements for eertifieation. 
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Upen iss1:1anee ef an Intent te DeeeFtify, tke Seefetaf)' ef State fft1:1st fJf0fftj3tly netify tke 
fftan1:1faet1:1rer and any affeeted paFties. '.Vitkin 30 days of iss1:1anee, tke fftan1:1faet1:1rer and any 
affeeted paFties fftay Sl!afftit '"''Fitten eemments to tke Seeretafy of State in Sl!ppert of or opposition 
to deeertifieatien. 

'Nitkin 120 days of issl!anee, the Seereta1y ef State must eon¼'ene the Bleetion BqHif)fftent 
CeFtifieatien Committee. At a publie meeting tke Cefftfftittee fftl:!St: 

1. ReYie•N the evidenee fer and against deeeFtifieation; 

2. Ask questions to the fftanHfaeturer's representafr,ces (as neeessary); 

3. Seek legal adYiee in ei,eeuth'e session (as neeessary); and ('''·· ,,,. 
. . , •l1mff/i/Pill/,1ij ,J 

4. Vote en v,hetkef to reeefftfftend deeeFt1fieatten. ('·· .. J 

: ~ ; : : . . ~-:?~ : . :::::::;::~;::!:::::::: ::;_ .: ;,t::::::: ~== =~:~::\:;::::::::~:::!i:e:·e~t==:: 
,,ate from the publie meeting. ..,

1111 
'•\, 11"'' 

,,,,, ' ,I 

:::::::: ~:=::~;::::t~::~~:::z:::t~:;:::~~=~: 

~?~~ 
The fftanufaetufef Of affeeted fl~i~a,- 1 appeal a deeeFtifieatien in aeeefdanee witk tke apfleal . . . ,,. . . . 

1B. EmeFgeney Cenditienel CeFtit=ieetien ef Upgrede/Medifieetien 
f"'*'ll/~41t~t~!!Hlli 

If~oe~jurisdietien requires an emergeney 1:1pgrade ormodifieatien to its e1dsting eertified Yoting 
S':,'St~;• tkejurisdietien must apply te tke Seeretary ofState fer emergeney eenditienal eertifieatien 
ef tke Hpgrade er fftedifieatien. efftergene':,' eenditienal eertifieatien allows tke Yeting systefft te 
be upgraded er fftedified without seeking VSTL testing er BAG eertifieatien. A.R.S. § 16 4 42(G). 

Te apply fer efftergeney eenditienal eeFtifieatien, tke leeal jurisdietien fRl!st: 
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I. Cofl','efle its go,,emiHg lioani to pass a resolutiofl outlifliflg why the fortheorniflg eleetiofl 
eaf!Hot lie eomiueted without the requested ernergeHey eoHditioHal eertifieatioH; 

2. Make a writtefl request to the Seeretary of State that outliHes the Heed for eoHditioHal 
ernergeHey eertifieatiofl, iHeludiHg: 

a. A description of the proposed 1:1pgr11de/rnodificatioH; 

li. A descriptiofl of what aspects of the ,,otiflg s;'stern will lie affeeted; .,,,,, 
;w '•,,. 

e. AH eJtpiaHatiofl v,hy the 1:1pgrade/rnodifieatiofl is Heeessary ifl order to eofld~4~*t 
I • • I d' f h • li d' I • "' '111• ', e eet10E1, me 1:1 1Hg a eop;' o t e go,,em1Hgoar s reso 1:1t10E1; ,. \ ·11

1 
'r, 

d. AH e1cplaHatiofl why the 1:1pgrade,lrnodifieatiofl eo1:1ld Hot ha 1,'e ~Pl,t~~~'t earlier 
thro1:1gh the staadard reeertifieatiofl proeess; , 1,.m11111AAJJ,, )•· 

,,,JI~,, ./! 
,, ,,f 

. -, 
~ !Ji,, ·,,,,' 

VSTL appro•,<al !lfld EAC eertifieatiofl~' fl~eq~ired; !lfld 

• Both the loeal j1:1Fisdietiofl !lfld rn~~e~ are e1,peeted to partieipate ifl the p1:1elie 

u,, • .::=~==:·~-
of State must iss1:1e a fiflal deeisiofl'll~thli\ 1 j days or sooHer if praetieaele. 

Ji•' 
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The loealj1:1risdie!iofl Hl.ay apfleal a deRial ofefflergeRey eeflifieatiofl ifl aeeof8ftflee with the apf3eal 
f3foeed1¼fes fof deflia!s of eeF!ifieatiofl afld feeeF!ifiea!iofl deseribed abo•,e. See Chaa!ef 4, Sec!iofl 
~ 

I A.. ~leetiee System Seftware Eserew Statemee~ _______________________ -

e!ectiofl Yefldofs who ha·,e ,•e!iflg OEjttif'Hl.Oflt certified fof 1:1se ifl Ari;iofla e!ectiofls (}fld whose 
eEjHif3ffleflt is cuffefl!ly ifl Hse Bf will be used ifl aft Uf'COffliflg e!ec!iofl shall RO!ify !he Sec~ of 
Stale, ifl wri!iflg, by JaflH(}I)' 31 of each year where the soHree eode is held ifl esero•u. ,,;"''II;;,~'"" ''· 

{" aia,~1,>r,,. 

H.\'11. LOGIC AND ACCURACY (L&A) TESTING 
li,,,um1w11!! '''tv· 

A logic and accuracy (L&A) test is intended to confirm that votes are ,.i£fih
1
~~-.cl1to the correct 

,1il!'fJJ.J:i61Wi 
candidates and ballot measures in the election management system (E • ,,tn~ .. · at each candidate 
and ballot measure receives the accurate number of votes. 1~/i,· 

The Board of Supervisors or officer in charge of elections is 
test on all voting equipment prior to each election. The con • e test must be overseen by at 
least two elections staff or inspectors ( of different • icil•l arties ), and shall be open to 
observation by representatives of the political parties, ,. • at~s, the press, and the public. 

For any election that includes a federal, statewi 
responsible for conducting an additional L&#,'"'test 
449.34 V 

'"'r; 
r legislative office, the Secretary of State is 

selected voting equipment. A.R.S. § 16-

A. Timeframe to Conduct L&.,.A Testing 
.~.,,, -

, 1. Accessible Vot~ ~quipment L&A Test 

In-person voting, both d ri- rly voting period and on Election Day, requires the deployment 
of accessible voting ·for voters with disabilities and/or those needing assistance in a 
minority language y federal or state law. Further, some counties use accessible voting 
equipment for tu~ ing by all voters at the voting location. 

The offic c~~'t'J of elections must test all accessible voting equipment prior to an election. 
,!,,, 

or a,n 11 ballot-by-mail election, equipment must be tested at least 15 days before the 
lon. 

34 Though not required, counties may, in their discretion, conduct additional pre-election L&A 
tests prior to the county's and Secretary of State's pre-election L&A test and/or additional post
election L&A tests after the county's post-election L&A test, including with participation from 
representatives of the recognized political parties. 
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• For a city, town, school district, or special taxing district election that is not an all ballot
by-mail election, and for a county election, equipment must be tested at least 27 days before 
the election (prior to the commencement of early voting). 

For a federal, statewide, or legislative election, equipment must be tested prior to the 
Secretary of State's L&A test, where practicable, or promptly thereafter. 

• For jurisdictions covered under Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act, the equipJilent's 
language accessibility functionality must also be tested. '\,, 

.,dll//l111!1't!!11ri!l~l/" 
,<-"'lfJiltil ,,,,_, 

In the case of federal, statewide, or legislative elections, the Secretary of State iest~\~elected 
accessible voting equipment within seven days before the start of early votin9 ~t;J;ween 34 
and 27 days before the election). A.R.S. § 16-449(B). ,,,, , • 

,,J!\ 

L&A tests for accessible voting equipment are a prerequisite for the Co~~f~)-~'f'.~er to open on-
site early voting locations. 1

lii11,,:""· 
\ ' 

2. Optical and Digit;! Equipm~~ti&A,-;-"'"~~~•-

The officer in charge of elections must test precinct/vote ~;:)v.o g equipment and central count 
equipment within 30 days of an election. In the case offed~,.~tatewide, or legislative elections, 
the Secretary of State must also test selected equipme~~•t1l~in 17 days before the election. A.R.S. 
§ I 6-449(A}. /1q,1q, •• .,,,,.,, 

~1!111,o ·lh, 
1{' \ . 'jv 

However, if a county's accessible voting • [l,)flt does not independently tabulate votes (i.e., 
the equipment marks and/or produces ~ flot that will be tabulated using different voting 
equipment), the officer in charge of electio ~iand Secretary of State may test all voting equipment 
(including precinct voting equil;lil.;.1ent an central count equipment) during the time period 
applicable to accessible device te;~g. '11\.R.S. § 16-449(C}. If the officer in charge of elections 
wishes to have all voting e • ent te'sting completed together, the officer in charge of elections 
must make that request t9 • etary of State at least 90 days prior to the election. In order to 
prepare for this consoli&;;tei.HI) ng, the officer in charge of elections must provide to the Secretary 
of State all testing a'.s referenced in Chapter 4, Section II(D)(2) below, including printed 
ballots, at least ~ before the start of early voting. The Secretary of State has discretion 
to grant or den a r for consolidated testing based on the circumstances. For example, if test 
ballots are/4 film received, the tests will need to be conducted separately and the officer in 
charge 9-Jl•elec¥s will be notified of the determination. 

! 3. Rescheduling L&A Tests 

ecretary of State's Office must conduct its L&A tests after the officer in charge of elections 
has conducted county-level tests whenever practicable. In the event the officer in charge of 
elections has not successfully conducted an L&A test prior to the Secretary of State's scheduled 
test, the officer in charge of elections should contact the Secretary of State to consider whether to 
postpone the Secretary's L&A test pending further local testing. 
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If the electronic voting system has not successfully passed the Secretary of State's L&A test, the 
Secretary of State may schedule a re-test for a later date. Re-testing may continue during the early 
voting period and through the day prior to the election. However, the officer in charge of elections 
may not deploy any electronic voting equipment in a federal, statewide, or legislative election that 
has not successfully passed the Secretary of State's L&A test. 

I B. Public Notice of L&A Test 

The Board of Supervisors or other officer in charge of elections must publish notic 
and place of each L&A test as soon as practicable after the test is scheduled and, • ' 
least 48 hours in advance of the test. See A.R.S. § l 6-449(A). The notice must b 
once in a daily or weekly newspaper circulated in the county. If no newspape 
jurisdiction, notice must be published in any newspaper of general circulati 
The notice should also be posted on the county's website and distribut 
communication or social media channels regularly used by the coun 

''"'-.,,,.,, 
.,,.J u~mflhie 

~'~se, at 
at least 

ished in the 
16-449 A. 

·"1Uft!:11uim .... 1 ,, 

~f the Seerewy ef State mast feseaeaule IHI: L&A test Bf seaeaule a Fe test, IHl:G the BeaFG ef 
SUfleMSBFS Bf ether effieef ifl eaaFge ef eleetieHs eaRnet Feaseftably eeffif!ly 1.vith the 4 8 aeuF 
fll¼Blie Hetiee FeEftiiFe!Beftt, the BeaFG ef SUflBfYisem Bf etheF effieef iH eaaFge ef eleetioHs mHSt: 

..,,ih._ ''iltrJi, J 

Pahlish ftetiee af the Feseaeatdea L&A test ift a daily Bf weekly fteWSJl&Jlef 'NithiH the 
eelffltf as seeft as pessible if the Hetiee is Bllflable efbeiHg pttblisaea befeFe tae test date; ,,...._ 
Pest the Hetiee Bft the eeHBfj•'s website MG aistribl:lte the Hetiee throttga aey ethef Jll¼Blie 
60Hlffl1Hlieatieft Bf saeial 1Beaia ea~e~si!egHI.~ l:ltilii?;ea by tfte eeumy; afta 

PF01,iae ftBtiee ef the plaee IHl:0 tilBe ef tae Feseaeaulea L&A test er Fe test by Jlft0fte Bf 
e1Bail te all L&A test ebsen•efs fi:e!B the immediately JIFeeeaiHg L&A testj ____________ -

t'!t, r 

I C. Observers for L&A Test 

he officer in charge of elections or designee. An L&A test must 
also be open to: 

Designated 

Cand' 

A. S. 16-449 A. To ensure security, comply with applicable public health guidelines, and/or 
prevent disruption of election operations, the officer in charge of elections may place reasonable 
restrictions on observers, including specifying a designated area where observers are permitted to 
view the L&A test. If possible, the live video feed of the tabulation room should be turned on for 
L&A tests. 
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I D. Process for Conducting L&A Tests by the Secretary of State 

The Secretary of State must conduct an L&A test on accessible voting equipment and 
optical/digital scan equipment before each federal, statewide, and legislative election. 

, 1. Acquisition of Precinct Information and Voting Equipment 

A 
At least eight weeks before a primary election or PPE, the officer in charge of elec!,L~s',pust 
provide the Secretary of State a complete list of precincts and legislative and congressi • r:;sffi'cts 
and ensure the Secretary of State possesses the necessary precinct votin ui~irnt to 
preliminarily verify the county's pre-determined L&A test results at the Se, ,,,;J State's 

r•" ~ 
Office. To determine each county's pre-determined L&A test results, the S,e , f State may 
acquire the necessary voting equipment from the county or directly fro t vendors, if 
practicable. If multiple counties use the same type of voting equipment -~ ec tary of State may 
preliminarily test multiple counties' ballots on the same piece o d~~·~quipment without 
acquiring voting equipment from each county. 

~,v 
In order to prepare the county's testing requirements, the( in charge of elections must 
provide the Secretary of State the following information ,ffli soon possible: 

, .. ,,, ·,,~ ) 
• The type of voting locations that will be utili~,t~f~'."'precinct-based polling places, vote 

centers, or hybrid); ,~4 ·,,,,,, 

The manufacturer and type of equipm~'fi,,{~~ill be used (e.g., precinct-based tabulators, 
central count tabulators, etc.); ' j,i' 
Whether the county programs it("~1 ction, or utilizes a vendor to program its election; 

,i' 
The e-pollbooks, barcode,i,;,scanner rprinters, and ballot-on-demand printers that will be 
used, including manufactur~ami 1how many e-pollbooks will be used; 

ll);;tl»•"'' 

,,,, 

ontact information for the County Recorder and officer in charge 
esting staff. 

State must randomly select precincts that will be included in each type ofL&A 
y the Secretary of State. 

T Se etary of State generally selects five to 10 precincts for a small or medium-sized county 
and 1~0~0 precincts for a large county. In doing so, the Secretary of State must ensure: 

At least one precinct is selected in each congressional and legislative district; and 

Each federal, statewide, and legislative candidate and each ballot question will receive at 
least one test vote in the selected precincts. 
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The Secretary of State must also acquire test ballots from each county. If a county will use 
preprinted ballots and ballots through a ballot-on-demand printer, the officer in charge of elections 
must provide ballots generated though both printing methods. 

For a primary election or PPE, the officer in charge of elections must provide the Secretary of State 
the following test ballots from each pre-determined test precinct: 

50 ballots from each of the two largest political parties entitled to continued represeii,tation 
on the ballot; ,,.,1~"m,;~,, .. 

'• 
25 ballots from every other recognized or new political party; and ':),· 

• Five "federal-only" ballots. ,.,Ah,. 

i,.,ar1mu11'-
,,,i,, 'I 

The Secretary of State may request additional test ballots if necessary. T d,,~@~fy of State also 
may account for new political parties or the possibility that not all rec ' , ,,political parties will 
participate in a PPE. 

For a general election, the officer in charge of elections mu ' 
following test ballots from each pre-determined test precil)cf•,\ 

•''~11 ') 
50 ballots· and ,,,,,, 11,., , 

' I "1.,uu~r 

Jl/'./dilll'II~. 
,.,,,,,.J 10 "federal-only" ballots. 

,Ii;, 

If a precinct contains a precinct split, the offi(~~\il)\\arge of elections should ensure the above
referenced test ballots are distributed amor/ii;~lW!i"ecinct split. In addition, if minority-language 
ballots are required in the county, the ~ff\:'~;\ charge of elections must also include minority
language ballots among the requested quanj,ji!les of test ballots. 

,.,"' 
The Secretary of State may vary th~19u~ber of test ballots if necessary. To accommodate ballot 
printing and shipping tim , counties that utilize a vendor to program the election may be 
notified of the selected 't/f'for the Secretary of State's L&A test prior to the completion of 
programming provi ) e information on selected precincts shall be maintained as 
confidential, shall closed to the vendor that is programming the election, and shall be 

utilized only"~~(~~ e}~-:~~~=ent of-te-st-~all~ts to the~~:re~ary o~ s_tate~- ________ _ 

3. "'Notification of Completion of Programming 

Be1' h,/federal, statewide, or legislative election, the officer in charge of elections must 
prt otify the Secretary of State when the county has completed programming its election . 

..,,.,., 
Within one business day of receiving this notification or as soon as possible thereafter, the 
Secretary of State must confirm with the officer in charge of elections the date/time of the 
accessible and optical/digital scan tests and the conditions for each test, including precinct 
selections, ballot requirements, and the number of machines selected at random for testing. The 
Secretary of State must inform the officer in charge of elections of the date/time of the L&A test 
as soon as practicable. 
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4. Secretary of State Preparation for L&A Testing 

For an accessible voting equipment L&A test, the Secretary of State must: 

1. Request that all accessible voting equipment to be used during on-site early voting be made 
available for the L&A test and be pre-programmed with all precinct ballot styles; 

2. Identify the precincts randomly selected by the Secretary of State and requ~st the 
accessible voting equipment to be utilized at those precincts be made availab!e°'toi; the 
L&A test· .•"'ll/~"''""lil", 

' ii'' \,,,,-

3. Ensure the attendance of any necessary minority language interpreters at-~ test; 

4. Inform the officer in charge of elections that they must: ("' .. , 
11
~~--

I. 

f"Ji,.,._ 1«m11r.i;i,,~ , 

a. Utilize the actual election program for Election Day (not a ~~·,,,,,.i 

b. If applicable, reset any vote totals from prior L&A test :!!'llre equipment zero 
tapes are accessible for examination; _,v, 

,J/Jlf~~II11r:1JJ~l , -

e,,.the report is accessible for c. Print a zero report from the county's EMS an_ 
examination; A,,, . 

d. Ensure that equipment operators are avi;l-i~~~ t~)assist with the L&A test; 
. . ,1111:JJl'llllfllit fi11wr" • 

e. Ensure the eqmpment 1s set up, set to n~~)h "elec!Jon mode," and ready to vote 
upon the Secretary of State's arri 

f. Ensure that voter card enco 
(if applicable); 

• 11 . 
~d1,b r code printers will be available for testing 
ii'/ 

g. Ensure political party obse 11s have been contacted for the L&A test; 

h. Ensure that head~ne5u:,.,touchpads, and, if applicable, other ADA 
components, will be ~ailable for all equipment; and .. , 

accessible 

1. Ensure al~¢ t is capable of processing and outputting the testing results. 
)"- ' 

_:,qdipment L&A test, the Secretary of State must: 

ite number of test ballots; 

2. Re ~~- pplicable memory cards or sticks in order to preliminarily verify L&A test 
~,es. the Secretary of State's Office; 

) •• , 'eql,l,fst that all central count equipment, including any back-up equipment, be made 
' \'tn1able for the L&A test; 

~~.Jdentify the precincts randomly selected by the Secretary of State and request the precinct 
voting equipment to be utilized at those precincts be made available for the L&A test; 

5. Inform the officer in charge of elections that they must: 

a. Utilize the actual election program for Election Day (not a copy); 
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b. Reset any vote totals from prior L&A tests and ensure equipment zero tapes are 
accessible for examination; 

c. Print a zero report from the county's EMS and ensure the report is accessible for 
examination; 

d. Ensure political party observers have been contacted for the L&A test; 

e. Ensure that equipment operators are available to assist with the L&A test; all,_d 
\ 

f. Ensure the equipment is set up, set to run in "election mode," and rea' ''!'l'l"1"\ltote 
upon the Secretary of State's arrival. ' '•'., 

The officer in charge of elections must provide any requested materials or,·''"·· 
Secretary of State in accordance with the deadline set forth in the Secret 
no later than five weeks before each election and/or three weeks before 

[ 5. -M;rki~g T~~t Ball~ts-a~d Cr~;tio~~f-T~t~t)tp 
~~f!~' 

The Secretary of State must create a script that outlines how ' ~-,.ballot will be marked. 

Votes must be randomly distributed in each of the se\eei~~',Qf}i~:ts, ensuring that each federal, 
statewide, and legislative candidate and ballot meas~ 1~~eives at least one vote. In addition, 
various races and issues must be over-voted tot the oj'rt!cal/digital scan equipment's ability to 
notify the voter of, or out-stack, an over-vote,,pitiY~H;!\Jl1Y or digitally. 

al' 
Upon receipt of test ballots from the or,,-,,,,i;,:J' narge of elections, the Secretary of State must 
mark the test ballots in accordance with t edetermined script. 

I 

The Secretary of State also must ~~te,ia script for each accessible voting machine that specifies 
how many ballots will be c on th~-m~chine and how the votes will be distributed during the 
accessible equipment L&).i: 

I \11-, 

~~ the test ballots through the optical/digital scan equipment provided 
r preliminary verification purposes. 

11, of State creates a summary report that aggregates the vote totals for each 
!lot measure. The Secretary of State must ensure these test ballot results match 

, r port. 
,,....,.,;''11/1,,,,.,,,,,I' 

6. Conducting the L&A Test 

The Secretary of State must bring a sufficient number of personnel to conduct the L&A test. 

Upon arrival, the Secretary of State must ensure that the selected voting equipment has zero 
recorded or printed votes prior to commencing the L&A test. The Secretary of State then must test 
the selected voting equipment to ensure each machine reports the correct vote totals (and that the 
EMS reports the correct aggregate totals) in accordance with the prepared scripts. If the county 
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intends to use the electronic adjudication or electronic write-in tallying functionality in the 
upcoming election, that functionality must also be tested during the Secretary of State's L&A test. 

The Secretary of State must review ballots, and each ballot display on the accessible voting 
equipment, to confirm formatting, language, and audio requirements in the testing standards have 
been met (see testing standards in Chapter 4. Section II(E) below). 

I E. L&A Testing Standards 

i 1. Accessible Voting Equipment 
,,,,/~, 

Accessible voting equipment must: . i;mrri;il/J1i~ , • 

1. Display candidate races, ballot measures, and voter instructions~iJ'.i;iffliSh and any other 
language required in the county under the federal Voting Righti' , af•fhe voter's option; 

!~11, 1;•' 
2. Display candidate races, ballot measures, and voter i~~~~ljms in large print and 

contrasting colors, at the voter's option; . \ 1, ' 

3. Produce an accurate audio recording in English an'.~'",;f er language required in the 
county under the Voting Rights Act; , .. /'1•1t1 ) 

1L .. ~,wm, ·11~.,,• 
4. Display the correct voting precinct and state, c~ and election type; 

5. Display instructions how to use the equi~A-i\qt anJ"mark the ballot; 

6. Display the ballot as nearly as pra • 
11 

1i,~ }~cordance with the formatting requirements 
for paper ballots, including colo !'for partisan primary elections; 

7. Display candidate names accurate! jh accordance with the candidate's nomination paper; 

8. Display ballot measures a~att:J,y, in accordance with any certification from the Secretary 
of State; ·•i ,.,,,__ 

1 

... r 
screen-to-screen; 

).. 
ns)s'elected by the voter; ,,,,,. 

11. Provide fo the voter if the voter attempts to under-vote or over-vote a particular 
race or su ~ in the case of an over-vote, prevent a voter from doing so; 

12. C[)(J~ ~'ffinctioning keypad (whether stand-alone or incorporated into the accessible 
(~'ting 1/qequiprnent screen), headphones, and, if applicable, other ADA accessible 

1''"'"111 '.~ponents, such as a paddle or sip-and-puff device; 

\1.3-~llow the voter to increase or decrease the headphone audio volume in accordance with 
11"""'the voter's preferences; 

14. Allow the voter to write in a candidate using a keypad in the voter's selected language; 

15. Provide a means for the voter to verify all of the voter's selections prior to committing the 
selections and a means for the voter to change a selection if desired before committing the 
selections; 
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16. Display a summary screen at the conclusion of voting that matches the voter's selections; 

17. Print an accurate ballot or VVP AT in English and any other written language required in 
the county under the Voting Rights Act; and 

18. If the accessible voting equipment independently tabulates votes, tabulate the voter's 
selections accurately, including in the EMS. 

! 2. Optical and Digital Scan Voting Equipment -1, 
,"1ij~~r100Ji1i,,, 

. .. . . ~, 
Optical and d1g1tal scan votmg eqmpment must: 1(, ~I~ 'I' 

, ~11., , 
1. Attribute votes to the correct candidates and ballot measures in the EMS,;_ ,,,.., 

2 A "b h b f h d"d db 11 I,, 111111111
''1• ' , . ttn ute t e correct num er o votes to eac can 1 ate an a ot re;, ,,,,, 

3. Warn the operator ofan over-vote or out-stack, physically or d' ,,;<). allot in the event 
of an over-vote; '11,.,,, 

4. Record no vote in an over-voted race and out-stack, "':~!~ or digitally, for further 
adjudication if applicable (precinct voting equipme~~, t'lral count equipment); 

5. Accept ballot styles for that specific precinct and , • e2~ b lot styles from other precincts 
(precinct voting equipment only); and 1~

1
•· 

'lo,w,j,!WIJ/), 

6. Accept ballot styles from the current e~ction··,!l1'ld reject or out-stack (physically or 
digitally) ballot styles from a different

1
~ctl'iiiq; 

In advance of the Secretary of State's L , I ~~ officer in charge of elections should conduct 
a preliminary test of ballots as soon as available from the printing vendor to ensure the 
ballots are correct and meet the requireme 'for the voting equipment utilized. This may include 
testing a blank ballot and a fully ~t~d ~llot on every ballot style used in the election. 

3. Elect~~t~AdJ~~icati~-;;--~~d Ele~t;~;;-i~Tallyi;;-g~f-Write-i;;- v~t~; 
/-::..,.,i;;;· tll'V' 

~i.~ ·,r~v' 

' ybtes or electronic tallying of write-in votes will be utilized as part of 
m, that functionality shall also be tested during the L&A test to ensure 

tioning and attribution of voter intent and/or Write-In Tally Board 
r !, e'write-in votes tallied. See Chapter 10, Section II(E) for requirements for 

·~~iion and Chapter 10, Section II(H)(2) for requirements for electronic tallying of 

If electronic adjudic,, 
the election tabula 
secure and pr 
determinati s 
electronj,~.:.. 
write-i votes. 

,,,., .. ,. '!/!,,,,,,,,;,, 

Errors Discovered During Testing 

If any error is detected during L&A testing: 

• The cause shall be ascertained and corrected; 

An errorless count shall be made before the voting equipment and programs are approved 
for use in the election; 
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• If the election program is found to be the source of the error, a copy of a revised election 
program shall be filed with the Secretary of State within 48 hours after the revision; and 

• If the error was created by voting equipment malfunction, a report shall be filed with the 
Secretary of State within 48 hours after the correction is made, stating the cause and the 
corrective action taken. 

A.R.S. § l 6-449(A). If the error cannot be corrected, the voting equipment and/or election pl"'qgram 
causing the error may not be deployed or used. .•"111~""'"~}n,,. 

,,mu,11!!/ \.; 
' --------------- -- .. -~ -Y--. 
i 5. Certification of Voting Equipment J • 

,.,,/,,,,, 

The Secretary of State must certify the voting equipment if the equipment i;o,1;~ ~quirements 
in the L&A testing standards. Voting equipment may not be deployed o '&@4'1btil the Secretary 
of State has certified that the equipment passed L&A testing. '· ·,,.,,,, 

I ,, 

If the voting equipment does not meet the mandatory requireme ..i1,?J~ e testing standards, the 
Secretary of State should work with the officer in charge of s,l i.t,i ~l'l· determine the cause of the 
deficiency and whether it can be corrected in a timely man er'.~~ error can be readily corrected, 
the voting equipment may be retested until the mandato~ ipements have been met; otherwise, 
the L&A test must be rescheduled for a later time and'~u) ' 

I;,,, .,,,,,, 

etllllh

1 

~bi 
I F. County L&A Testing 

'~f-

The officer in charge of elections must , rit,i{illy follow the L&A testing procedures applicable 
to the Secretary of State, except that all qf,~he county's deployable voting equipment must be 
tested. The officer in charge of el ion\,/llso must conduct a post-election L&A test of tabulation 
equipment. See Cha ter 12 Section .. 1 

G. Retention of L&A Programs, Test Ballots, and Database 
,, !,~-.. }, ,,w 

" used in L&A testing shall be: 

tely after the L&A test is run; and 

11 the post-election L&A test is ready to be conducted after ballot tabulation 

d test ballots used in L&A testing shall be under the control of the officer in charge 
ns. After completion of the post-election L&A test, the databases and test ballots shall be 

retained with the official returns according to the retention period applicable for that election. 

AG0-119 

1-1-b-VIII.SECURITY MEASURES FOR ELECTRONIC VOTING SYSTEMS [ ___ - Commated [A42]1l'lOllsecitetheSecretazy'sstatulol}' 
authority to promulgate. ls the Secretary relying upon A.R.S. § l 6-
449(B) and/or A.R.S. § 16-1~8(1)? 

All components of the electronic voting system, including any e-pollbooks uploaded with voter 
registration information or connected to a voter registration system, must be secured in accordance 
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with this section. Counties should also conduct periodic election security and cybersecurity 
assessments and develop and implement appropriate security procedures and best practices in 
consultation with county (and, where appropriate, federal, and state) information technology and 
security professionals. Counties may establish more stringent and robust security protocols so long 
as the following minimum requirements are met. 

The officer in charge of elections must develop and implement a training plan to ens\J{e that 
elections staff (and any temporary workers) understand and comply with all security procetlµres 

.•iJlllJ1111rm1ll!!:ii/J1i 

applicable to the electronic voting system. '""'''u "\ ' 
1 ~1\1 .'V 

A person who knowingly modifies the software, hardware, or source code for.,;v • 
without receiving approval or certification pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-442 is guiltf~

1
gf"'¾ 

A.R.S. § 16-1004{B). 1"
1
'·· ,,, .. ,, 

, ijlJ11Itii!lf/ili') 

A. Physical Security of the Electronic Voting System 

Hardware components of the electronic voting system: .,( 

·~.., ..,,,,,, ,, 
!JI/~ i :,,, 

'•iir'' 
1,. 

l. 
1pment 

ss 5 felony. 

1. Must be permanently labeled with a unique ,,,,§,_e4iijl rilnitber 
t • ,,,,,.,,,,' 

for tracking and auditing 

purposes; 'li,1,i;rll'")i 

2. Must be inventoried before and after an el ion;·,,",., 

3. Must be stored in a locked, secured lo&itl~n t 't prevents unauthorized access; 
jiJ' 

• Access to the electronic voti!Ji,~ including voting equipment and the EMS) must 
be authorized by the officer ln ~ e of elections. Access must be documented with a 
written log or with electronic kdf card access that indicates the date, time, and identity 
of the person accessin~'~e Sf?tem. 

4. per-r~·istant or tamper-evident seals once programmed; 

st be logged as corresponding with particular voting equipment 
dia that has been sealed in the voting equipment. The log should be 

e returns of the election. In the event ofa recount or re-tally of votes, 
charge of elections should be prepared to submit an affidavit confirming 

e ction program and any election media used in the election have not been 
_,ct. A.R.S. § 16-445(C). 

\be safeguarded from unauthorized access when being moved, transferred, serviced, 
ammed, or temporarily stored; 

ay be accessed by elections staff only to the extent necessary to perform their authorized 
task; and 

7. Must be witnessed by two or more election staff members ( of different political parties if 
possible) when being moved or transferred, which includes an inventory of the equipment 
and chain of custody before and after the move or transfer. 
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Any port, plug, door, or other method of physical or electronic access to the voting machine shall 
be secured in a manner to prevent any unauthorized access to the voting machine. The County 
Recorder or other officer in charge of elections shall document and verify security procedures 
regarding access before a voting machine is placed into service for an election. A.R.S. § 16-570(8). 

I B. Data Security of the Electronic Voting System 

Components of the electronic voting system: 

1. Must be password-protected (for voting system software); 35 

In addition to complying with any system requirements, password 
vendor-supplied password and must only be known by authorized ,tl§'e .· 

,,J!• .;.,,1111111~11 , 

2. May not be connected to the internet, any wireless communicatioi;i~~~~Jftii"'Dr any external 
network ( except for e-pollbooks ); , •• .. ,,1) 

An EMS must be a stand-alone system, attached only t,Qi1~o nts inside an isolated 
network. An EMS may only be installed on a comp ""f'' ontains only an operating ,,,., 
system, the EMS software, data/audio extractm,.l/, , ·and any necessary security 
software, 1,. \\ ,. ,,,~ J , 

3. May not be used to modem election results, wh(r'kii'liw(l!Ugh analog, cellular, or any similar 
transmission; m,wr~ ;I 

}lli11: •1p"" 

4. May not contain remote access softwa{~~r lt\¥, capability to remotely access the system; 

5. Must match the software or firm h~ code on file with the officer in charge of 

6, 

elections prior to programing t n and the hash code on file with either (I) the 
National Institute of Standards and ~ji)chnology (NIST); or (2) the Secretary of State at the 
time of certification of the lectroni~ voting system; and 

1fl'11 

If the EMS software hash de is on file with NIST or the Secretary of State, the officer 
must certify that the officer compared the hash code on file with 

State for the EMS software with the hash code of the EMS 
1 in the election and certify that the numbers are identical. 

y the officer in charge of elections or a designee if the election program 
or firmware) is updated or modified. 

nty Recorder or officer in charge of elections should retain back-ups of the 
, including daily back-ups once tabulation begins. 

'C. Removable Electronic Storage Devices Used with the Voting System 
)' 

The following security protocols apply to any memory stick or other removable electronic storage 
device used with the electronic voting system: 

35 Counties and their IT staff should also consultthe latest standards for password security from the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), available at https://pages.nist.gov/800-63-3/spS00-63-
3,htmL 
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1. A stick or device must be purchased or received from a reliable source. 

2. A stick or device shall be permanently identified with a unique serial number or identifier 
when in use, and an inventory of all electronic media shall be created and maintained. 
However, this requirement does not apply to a stick or device subject to the "one-way, one
use" requirement in #6 below. 

3. Electronic storage media shall be physically secured at all times. No physical access.~hould 
be given to any person unless the election officer in charge of the electronic stora e' edia 
specifically grants that person access. Secured locations must be provided g 
electronic media when not in use, coding an election, creating the electi i'a:; and 
transferring and installing the election media into the voting device. • 

f', .. 1..., 

4. No electronic storage media shall be left unattended or in an unsecu~s;,if1Wl!l'l'l1ij once it has 
been coded for an election. Where applicable, coded election med(~,.,\i~ltrlle immediately 
loaded into the relevant voting device, sealed, logged, and ma (p•'or must be placed 
in a secured and controlled environment and inventoried. • 

·:''~ 1faii11ri!JJ1. ,, 
5. A stick or device may be used to transfer data between et-connected system and a 

component of a non-connected electronic voting sy~f . '
1
~hen necessary to conduct 

the election ( for example, to import ballot langu, o}·,1;1 ''t files to the electronic voting 
system or to export election results files froIIJt,r .!onic voting system). When such 
transfer is necessary, the internet-connected s:9!1~ and stick or device shall be scanned 
with updated antivirus software and the i met:'M'lmnected system shall be disconnected 
from the internet prior to transfer. In aji~i , e officer in charge of elections shall use a 
dedicated EMS Gateway Computer ' !¥;;ibed in Chapter 4, Section III(D) and consider 
and implement other appropriat\1'11\j; ~rotocols for such data transfers. 

6. A stick or device used to transfer d¥to or from the electronic voting system shall only be 
used one time: to transfeJ11t,~ata from one system to a second system and then securely 
disposed of. When feasible,'

1
~it~once memory cards or write-once disks should be used 

instead ofUSB de':· to transfer data to or from an electronic voting system to ensure a 
1s self-enforced by the technology. 

7. ·to be transferred between systems was electronically received 
ownload, by email, or any other electronic means), the individual file 

must with antivirus software prior to being placed on the stick or device. The 
sca).l(i Id be done on a computer segregated from the primary network and while 
tbii,( t'lt.ninuter is not connected to the internet. If any files were downloaded from an (' • '"l(~,r-
ntelljet'portal, the portal must be a secure portal for data transmission purposes. Regardless 

I" th<! method of receipt, however, individual files should only be downloaded, transferred, 
ql/i , r otherwise utilized if they were received by a trusted third-party source. 

ltnJIJ.,,,i 

8. Ifa stick or device was received by mail: 

The stick or device should only be accepted from a trusted, third-party source; 

The stick or device must be encrypted by the third-party source, and the password to 
decrypt the stick or device may not be included with the mailing itself; and 
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• Upon receipt, the stick or device must be scanned with antivirus software prior to 
opening or otherwise executing any file contained on the stick or device. The scanning 
should be done on a computer segregated from the primary network and while that 
computer is not connected to the internet. 

I D. EMS Gateway Computer 

By the August 2022 Primary Election, a special-purpose, dedicated computer (the "EMS di 
Computer") shall be used in the limited circumstances when it is necessary to: (1) d~, 
(e.g., ballot language or ballot files) from an internet-connected system onto am 
other removable electronic storage device for upload to the EMS; and/or (2) do 
election results files) from the EMS to a stick or device for upload to an intern ,.1r,, ed system. 
In such circumstances, the EMS Gateway Computer shall serve as the int~'et-CQ ected system. 
No other computer except for the designated EMS Gateway Compu ' ~ffl1''.t'~ used for these 
purposes and the designated EMS Gateway Computer shall not be ust'! '''y other purpose. 

The following security protocols apply to the EMS Gateway r,: 
1. The computer shall only be connected to a netw01;k,1. essary (e.g., to upload to or 

download from the internet or to install necessar,y,:g~(twci,re updates) and the computer shall 
be disconnected from the network prior to tradfi,W»,~~tlata to or from the memory stick or 
device that was or will be connected tot EMS.·,,,,,, 

2. The computer shall not be used for an)ll'"l'Yti!rp other than moving necessary election data 
in or out of the EMS. ' \,,iib 

3. The computer's operating systen'J'~ r, and endpoint protection software shall have the 
latest updates and security patches p!talled. 

4. The computer shall have e~\ipoim~protection software (i.e., antivirus software that protects 
the computer from lware)'viruses, ransomware, incursions, and other cybersecurity 
risks), with scanni ility installed. 

,,i'' 

5. The computer··~ e no software installed other than endpoint protection and a 
browser. ' 

6. Securi the most important criteria when selecting a browser. 

7. wv,i(';V: ewall (or other applicable firewall, if not using the Windows operating 
11:?ste~1i;hall be enabled with the following restrictions: 

,,,.,,,,,1\,, ]:Jo incoming connections allowed 
f •~ iQU!~JII 

l\,",.J No unnecessary outbound ports 

• No unsecured HTTP allowed 

• No connections allowed except to specific IP addresses (e.g., EMS vendor download 
site, Secretary of State's Election Night Reporting site, etc.) 

8, Wifi, bluetooth, and cellular functions shall be disabled if present. 

9. No wireless mouse or keyboard shall be used. 
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10. The computer shall be physically secured by the officer in charge of elections or designee 
pursuant to the same requirements applicable to other election equipment. See Chapter 4, 
Section III(A). 

11. The administrator account shall be non-standard. In other words, the default administrator 
account in the operating system shall be disabled, and customized administrator accounts 
with specific powers and privileges should be created, providing those with administrator 
access only those powers and privileges necessary for their specific job duties. 

12. Normal operation of the computer (e.g., when not conducting system con 
maintenance that requires administrator access) shall be conducted without 
rights. to ensure that non-administrators cannot install unauthorized softw' 
have access to the operating system or internal file structures. , 

,,,Ji,,, 

13. Any physical port, plug, door, or other method of physical or. e\~~i!,jhi access to the 
computer shall be secured in a manner to prevent unauthorize ,µJ the computer. 

Further, it is strongly recommended that the EMS Gateway Com 
networks. In other words, the computer should be placed , ' 
computer or machine connected to the network, to mini~~e 4a \ 

E. E-Pollbooks and Ballot-on-Demand Printers 
p 

\ '' 

'~s gmented from all other 
~n network, with no other 

, nd exposure. 

,·14 '''IJ)l,.if 

The following security protocols apply to the u~e'dfi,,1,-pollbooks and ballot-on-demand printers: 
('"\ ~· 

1. E-pollbooks and ballot-on-demant'fl~jntfJiS shall only be connected to authorized and 
secured networks and resources;(""'' \~\ 1 

2. E-pollbooks and ballot-on-dem~n4A,rinters should transmit and receive data utilizing 
industry standard best ~~actices 

I 
for information and network security, including 

' ' ~ encrypt10n; •i,,J>'. 1 

3. -demand printers shall be patched and updated to current 
J!I the vendor; 

4. Only softw •},€ tions, or drivers necessary for e-pollbook operation shall be installed 

one-po~b ,, 
'l 

5. E-p~:~~1 ks_ nd ballot-on-demand printers, as well as other peripheral devices such as 
~:!~~ p;iiiters and driver license scanners, shall be tested before each election to ensure 

roper ~eration; 

(' ~~ data files on e-pollbooks should be compared to the original files by checking a hash 
11111ii, _ de or, at a minimum, comparing file size and spot-checking a sample of voter records 

~,.,,,. prior to testing or use at a voting location; the data file should also be checked to confirm 
the number of active/inactive voters, verify no protected voters' information is included, 
and that party information (for a primary election) and early ballot information is included; 

7. Any port, plug, door or other method of physical or electronic access to any e-pollbook 
shall be secured in a manner to prevent any unauthorized access to the e-pollbook. The 
County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections shall document and verify security 
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procedures regarding access before an electronic pollbook is placed into service for an 
election, A.R.S. § 16-570(B): and 

8. Only power or charging cables supplied by the vendor or purchased from a verified source 
shall be used to power e-pollbooks. 

1¥.IX. CONTINGENCY AND INCIDENT RESPONSE PLANNING 

I A. Election Operations Contingency Plan 
('''~~ '\' 

The officer in charge of elections must develop a written contingency plan,." 
1
~se}el;ction 

operations, including the use of voting systems and any component therecr,t 
1
gi'.iificantly 

disrupted. A contingency plan should consider all potential sources of di~ru~'.B~\ including but 
not limited to: , 11un1Jj!"")1 .,,,,. 

llf"'I 

Systemic equipment failures or malfunctions; 

Power outages; 

Natural disasters or infrastructure failure; A,, 

Terror threats or other civil disturbances; and .,,1,,::''11,1,ll; ') • 

Unauthorized access, intrusion, or hacking intb'&!~~i~~ facilities or equipment. 
/"',,~ "" 

Among other things, a contingency plan must ~in~'\how the officer in charge of elections would 
ensure continuity in voting in case one 9/e voting locations becomes temporarily or 
permanently unusable on Election Day, y include: 

Sending voters to an alternative vot ~ location (whether new or existing); 

Seeking a court order to e~~lr;~d 'Alting hours; and/or 
1~ .. - { 

Requesting voters r • to the voting location after the problem has been resolved. 

'>,. 

c;)fcms must implement any additional procedures necessary to ensure 
fied and receive the correct ballot style. 

~1pl 

In advance ection, the officer in charge of elections must review/update the contingency 
plan an4,.tis at key staff members have been briefed on the plan. As necessary, the officer in 
charge(~f el<;:ct ns should also be prepared to review and/or execute the contingency plan in 

cold-i+i,Q,11'
1

with: 

~,,,,.,,,the County Recorder; 

The Board of Supervisors; 

The County Attorney's Office; 

The County Sheriffs Office; 

The Presiding Judge of the Superior Court; 

Cl-I \PTER -l: 
\ oti111~ Fquipl'1ent - /Y. Co11ti11ge11a II/Iii I11cidu1/ Respo1:,e f'/a.'111i1i,:; 
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• The Secretary of State's Office; 

The Arizona Counter Terrorism Information Center (ACTIC); 

• The Arizona Department of Public Safety; 

• The Attorney General's Office; 

• The Federal Bureau oflnvestigation; 

• The U.S. Department of Homeland Security; 

The U.S. Department of Justice; and 

The U.S. Attorney's Office. 

The officer in charge of elections must file certain contingency informati 
State at least IO days in advance of a federal, statewide, or legislative ' 

A description of the officer's contingency plan to tabulate 
equipment failure (see specific requirements below); an • 

• A copy of the county's election program (see speciti-0( 
A, '\ 

I B. Incidence Response Plan 
.ll!UJfJli(lffl~~ 

The County Recorder and officer in charge of el~ons sl'f'~ll develop a written incident response 
plan outlining how they will respond to jifl~ r~~ort election incidents that have security 
implications and/or may disrupt election ~P"i{ati!j!flS. The Secretary of State shall provide and 
periodically update an election incidentr~~J,,lsil: ~Ian template for the counties to consult. 

I ' 4:liJm.,J 

I C. Tabulation Contin~ency Plan 
'f,/qlt dJ\ 

The officer in charge of ele • 
plan that identifies alteri,w' 
complete loss of its ce 
contingency plan s t 
eight days befor ion). 

ns ~~§t file with the Secretary of State a tabulation contingency 
ting equipment or facilities in case the county experiences a 

t equipment or use of its central counting place. The tabulation 
pleted no later than the second Monday before the election (i.e., 

The plan 1111ffi the transport of ballots across county lines. In that case, the ballots must be 
invento~~h a~q,,,~afeguarded by the originating county's employees in the same manner as if the 
ballots ad yot been transported. See Chapter 9, Section VIII(B). A county must exhaust all 
po~ ''ons (including the acquisition of additional voting equipment from the vendor) before 
in ki a contingency plan that involves transportation of ballots across state lines. 

/J,,,~ 

The officer in charge of elections must notify the Secretary of State (and the chairpersons of the 
recognized political parties) if a tabulation contingency plan is invoked. 
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I D. Election Program Contingency File 

Any jurisdiction that conducts an election must file a copy of the election program with the 
Secretary of State at least 17 days prior to each election. A.R.S. § 16-445(A). This copy may serve 
as a backup in case the original program is destroyed or rendered unusable. 

The election program must be in a machine-readable format and may be transmitted.,,to the 
Secretary of State via a password-protected CD, DVD, USB memory stick, or SFTP site1 \ 

,,H/!f~'.rnt1mrn:1lib. 

If any subsequent changes are made to the election program, the officer in charge of 
file the new copy with the Secretary of State within 48 hours of the change. A. 

The Secretary of State must preserve election programs in escrow for thr 
of State must securely destroy any election program after this retentio 
§ 16-445(A). • 

/I"'~,,, 
• 1i• 

(H \PTER ~: 
\·otir1g EquipnH.·nt -- f\', Co,uinge,uy o,u! lnci(h·111 Re,,r·on,e P!anuing 

''?must 
45 B. 
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CHAPTER 5: 
ACCOMMODATING VOTERS WITH DISABILITIES 

I. ~1OTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION[_ ______________________ -

~1[~~~ 
partie1,tlar: , l,,,.111J1v"~,,,,.,, 

• Persons with aisallilities; ' '•r'' 

Seniors, age 6) or more; 

Self iaentiHea voters; ana 

Others who ret11:1est infurmation. 

SigHs eiqilaining assistanee a,,ailE1Ble fur ,,oters with aisE1Bilities m1:1st Ile postea at all permanent 
registFE1tion faeilities, polling plaees, ana ,,,ote eenters. TemporElf)' or permanent signs shall Ile: 

Postea to proYiae reasonallle g1:1iaanee to reaeh the ,,,oting area; 
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ls l!lfge, eleer le!terisg that meets the ADA Aeeessibility G1:1idelises'.,. requiremes!s es te 
eharae!er flFBflerties,,;i aHd height.&t 

Os a eestrastisg baekgre1:1sd eeler; esd 

At a reeemmesded height efaO isehes. 

&eA.R.8. § 11 1121,A.R.8. § 11 5202(A). 
A,,, ,, 

• • • • • ilable eslise es a ee1:1sty's 'n'eb • ' d 

I. VOTING AND VOTING LOCATION INFORMATION 
'll'!»!Jll!""')' 

Voters with disabilities are entitled to receive voting materials (and ac 'v~ voting experience 
in general) that is equivalent to that provided to voters without disa:~f R.S. 16-442.01 B . 
Voting materials (including voter registration informatio ,, t-based information and 
resources) must meet state and federal accessibility standards; .S. 41-1421 A.R.S. § 41-
5202(A). Similarly, election officials must ensure effo ·ve'· o unication with voters with 
disabilities at voting locations and throughout the ele 

Thus, with few exceptions, ballots displayed in a 
content, format, and rotational requirements fil'''tJ:io 
442.0l(A). For example: • \1"1" 

I 

sibl~'''~oting equipment must follow the same 
pplicable to printed ballots. A.R.S. § 16-

Voting screens must be in the sfr:':· , r of arrangement as provided for paper ballots as 
far as practicable, except that info ttion can be printed in vertical or horizontal rows or 
on separate screens. A.R.S'1~ 16ii-468(]). 

Ifthere are more can i tes ;~~··a ~articularrace than can be displayed on one voting screen, 
the screen must ipd lliliat the race is continued on the following screen, and the same 
number of cand' es st be displayed on each screen as far as practicable. A.R.S. § 16-
468(3). 

In addition, th ,, f ~ charge of elections must be prepared to print ballots in braille or large 
print form (

1
t nably accommodate voters who request alternative formats. A.R.S. § 16-

442.01 2 ~equests must be made to the officer in charge of elections by the second Friday 
before elpction. See, e.g., A.R.S. § 16-549(C). If a voter makes a request after the applicable 

""AYUilaele at: https: 1&Nww.aeeess heard.gev/guitlelines anti stantlartls/builtlings anti sitesliiheut the 
atla stantl8ftls/bael,ey0unEliatlaag#4 JQ. 
,,;i ADA Aeeessibility GuiElelines 4JQ.2 re"!llires that: "[l]etters anEl numhers ea sigas shall haw a width 
ta height ratia between 3 :S and I: I and a stral,e width to height ratia between I :S asd I: IQ." 
.& ADA Aeeessibility Guidelines 4.3QJ re"!llires that: "[e]haraeters and numhers en sigas shall be si:;ied 
aeeartling ta the Yiewiag distasee ifarn ,,vhieh they are to be read. The rniniffiUrn height is measured using 
an Uflfl0F ease X. Lawer ease eharaeters are IJefffiitted." 
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deadline, the officer in charge of elections shall make best efforts to accommodate the request if 
practicable. 

Information on how individuals may identify themselves as needing accommodations for voting 
and for requesting reasonable accommodations at their polling place or vote center shall be 
attached to or distributed with the voter registration form. Printed materials shall be provided at 
the time of registration, at the time of notification of registration status pursuant to A.R.S~ § l 6-
l 63(B), and on all sample ballots. These materials shall advise voters where they may cal.~l~,lR~ure 
accessible voting, report instances of inaccessibility, and obtain voting materials ,,,i.~ ~"'.~f!'ble 
alternative formats. , 11

1,
1 

\, 

' ' 

lnfeffflatien aeeut ane instFUe!iens en hew t~"~eeessia!e ¼'e!ing ee¼·iees usee 13~· the 
~ /1J111 '"'ii••!' 

li/11, 

~' 
f""'lflltj~ ,JI, 

II. ENSURING ACCESSIBILITY AT THE VOTING LOCATION 
• ) ;) 

Voting locations must comply wi~ the curf~nt Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Standards 
for Accessible Design. See 2016 4'1',PA'.)Standards for Accessible Design, 36 C.F.R. § 1191, 
Appendices B & D (2016 Sta'l'lirds ). "the voting location must be in ex1stmg compliance with the 
Standards or the officer jp,,cfl . •'()'f elections must bring the voting location into compliance with 
the Standards prior to , f voting at the location. The officer in charge of elections should 
consult the Checklist for Polling Places, available at 
htt s://www.ad checklist.htm, when confirming that voting locations comply with 
federal acce(" e uirements. 

In aeeiti~''ti..i, eemplying with all feeeFal aeeessiaility FequiFements, the enieeF in ehaFge of 
ek>eti"~~S-,-fl

11

',~~I !!i'tStt~~.t-a~,etif" ~~$-eft!Hilse--mee1c-tlls!--4eH-li-'ag-jst!lte--re<iJU!i'e!Heffi$, _____ --

j'lfOYI C as j'lffl6 !Clr e O Feasoeaely !1660ffiffi08!1te YetefS with eisaeilities.'!9 

2. Stairs: 

'l9 Ia aey ease, ifa ¥Bier l!as a eisa'eility relatee eeee te sit aee the fl'>'aila'ele seats are aei0g usee ay ethers, 
f!Bll werl,eFS m11st mal,e all reaseaaale effelts te aeeemmeeate the •,ieter, i0elueiag ay askieg if flflyeee ea0 
,·ehmteer their seat er ieeetifyiag aeether ayailaale ehair frem the a11ilei0g tl!at ea0 ae usee. 
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Stair treads shall be no less thaH 11 inehes •n·ide, measured fFOm riser to riser. 

Undorsiees ofnosings shall not be abfilflt Tho raeius ofeup,•aturo at the leasing 
edge of the treas shall be no greater than \Ii ineh. Risers shall be slopes or the 
uneersiee of the nosing shall have an angle not less thaH 6Q eegrees from the 
hori,iontal. 

Wosings shall projeet no more than l 1,;, ineh. 

=~~=::::= :~ 
the wieth of one treas be~·ond the bottom riser. · • , • 

., ' 
Tho elear Sj'laee betv,een hanerails aHe wall shall be I 1,;, inf.Ii. . 

,.,.,i'I~ 11m(fl/lPJJll~ , 

The enes of hanerails shall be rouneod Of returnee sm,0~1,te, floor Of , ... ,all. 

Hanerails shall not rotate within their fittings. ··1) 
3. Booths and Equipment, 

~pr . t 
or eounter aHe suffieieat r aaeuYer a wheelehair to this positioa. 

(''" 1·. • • 

4. ~s:hu.eJs fer Voters with Sight and Hearing I>isabilities1 
' ( \ 

.,lh, 11,,, t. • I . .J I ' . t. II t. I ·i,.. ,,· • ,.,. I.aett vatmgaeat10a aa .. ear y vahag site Stta ttave ateast aae magHhf!Hg 
) iastrumeat. 

For a statewit!e eloetion, the Soeretary of State shall pro~·it!e oaeh eouaty with 
at least oae large print ,·ersion of the pulilieity pamphlet for eaeh polliag plaee, 
~·ote eeater, aat! early ~,otiag site. The offieer ia eharge ofeleetioas shall provide 
at least oae large priat 1,·orsion of eouaty publieity pamphlets to eaeh polliag 
place, vote eenter, aat! early 1,·oting site. 

For those with. heariag eisabilitios, paper aae pen,lpeaeil shall be maeo 
available. 
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5. Rest Steps: Fer veters with limited strengtn'stamina er restrieted mebility, f)eriedie 
rest stef)S with seats er benehes shettld be available at eaeh fJBlling leeatien, at inteP.'als 
ef af)fJFOXimatoly 200 feet aleng the rettte fFem the ,'ehiettlar assess leeatien ta the 
Yeting reom. facory effert shettld bo made ta f)ra,,ido an aeeessible rottte to the fJOl!ing 
f)laee that is less than 200 feet frnm the aeeessible f)arldng Sf)aees or f)assenger loading 
areas-, 

6-cl.Lighting: AdeEJttate lighting shall be fJFOYided for ,,,eting loeatiens. 

Voting locations and early voting sites must be accessible if such a site is available i 
If no site is accessible, temporary measures, as described in Section IV below,-~ 
make the location accessible. A precinct should not be denied a polling placetn 
site for lack of a permanently accessible location. Instead, temporary measµi.~~'!li'l~l 
bring an available site within the precinct into compliance. i1,,J1111i11'1~1 '•ry,•' 

·,,,l{f,./ 

,A!,,~,,, 

,,iJq/f~IFlll!lllI!l/J);,, 

•'tl1ili'l1~r,pinct. 
be ;taken to 

y voting 
be taken to 

··early voting sites to 

AG0-132 
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and early voting sites requiring a contact person to inti A,, 

nlfacts with voting locations 
unty if the accessibility of a 

location has been altered prior to an election. 

lcoHHties shall sHbm.it the results ef their inSf)eetieHs iH the aeeossibility Ftlf)ert pre,fided to the 
Soeretary ef State with tho g0Horal oloetieB eflft'lass. See Chapter 13. Seetiea U(A)(l); see als0 
Sfllftfllo Aeeessibility Rtlf)ort Bfllftflle form ia ChaBtor 17 aad f)ages 1 ~ ta 25 of the ADA Choeklist 
for Polliag Plaees, a•1ailable at https:,'/vr9'.ada.,go¥h0tiagehee1Elist.edf. \ _______________ _ f ~I~ 

Ill. ALTERNATIVE VOTING OPTIONS 
.~,.._, ff') 

Locations determined by the ,Q~cer i~tharge of elections to be inaccessible may be used as polling 
places and vote centers, • , i~ative means of voting provided at those locations, only when: 

• No accessible s ~:
11
!l'vailable and no temporary measures can make them accessible; or ,, 

essary as a reasonable accommodation for a voter with a disability. 

harge of elections determines that no accessible voting location is available 
or no alt. means are available, all voters in the precinct shall: (I) be notified as soon as 
practic ,, 1~, an prior to the deadline to request an early ballot-by-mail, that the voting location 
selpe {heir precinct is inaccessible; and (2) be provided the reason(s) for inaccessibility. 
N4,tice hall also be provided in at least two alternative formats accessible to voters with 
dis~· ies. See Chapter 5, Section I. 

The following alternative means of voting shall be offered to voters with disabilities and seniors: 
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Assistance provided by a person of the voter's choice or two election officials of different 
political parties; 

Early voting; and/or 

Curbside voting, if available at the voting location. 
.A\ 

,Jillf;.>11/Fllff~;:;~}/ 
\¼ '• 

,•'"'<JJ1l/\t \)( 
Whenever practicable, curbside voting should be made available as a reasonable Illll'/odation 
to provide voters with disabilities equal access to the voting process. Where,,,.:· _e,,•toting is 
offered, the following guidelines must be met: l,,,,111111•~; , 

"•ij•''~ 

A sign shall be posted at or near the entrance to the voting locatio ~'!,.ccessible parking 
spaces: ( 1) stating that curbside voting is available at that loc '· 'providing an easy-
to-push temporary doorbell or buzzer ( at a height accessi elchair users) to allow 
voters to request curbside assistance; (3) providing a !f umber to call to request 
curbside assistance or for additional information; an91,(2J1: fying voters of the ways they 
can request curbside assistance, including: (a) pu~~ng'~l;ie borbell or buzzer provided; (b) 
calling the telephone number provided; or (c(-k:l~rnt a message requesting assistance 
through a companion or other nearby person to 'tH!)lection board.41 

The election board workers shall prom~! '~~ond to any requests for curbside assistance, 
including when the doorbell or buzzer s ctJv1i'.ted. 

The election official, using th$,,m ; register or e-pollbook, shall: (1) verify the 
registration status of the senior o oter with a disability; (2) verify the voter's 
identification; and (3) notify the ins ;ctor, 

The inspector shall direct t tl'b election board workers ( with different political party 
affiliations) to: (i) Beed to the curbside with an appropriate ballot (and if needed, a 
provisional balloyif ' \l'i'!'j; (ii) permit the voter to privately vote their ballot after having 
signed the sig J 'er, electronic signature pad, or curbside voter affidavit form; and 
(iii) place ~.ballot in a secrecy sleeve. 

The ele f cl workers shall then return to the voting area and present 'the ballot to the 
Ii;~ o shall deposit the ballot in the tabulation unit or ballot box. 

40 le this eiret11HSlftftee, the veter skall eet ee dee!Hed te k1we ,,eted eHtside efthe Yeter's assigeed iireeiflet. 
41 See U.S. Dept. of Justice, Civil Rights Division, Disability Rights Section, The Americans with 
Disabilities Act and Other Federal Laws Protecting the Rights a/Voters with Disabilities, at 3, available at 
https://www.justice.gov/file/694 l l/download. If curbside voting is offered at a voting location that 
otherwise meets accessibility requirements, a temporary doorbell or buzzer is not required but still 
encouraged. 
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IV. SPECIAL ELECTION BOARDS 

Personal ballot delivery through a special election board shall be provided to any qualified elector 
who is confined as a result of a continuing illness or physical disability and is, therefore, not able 
to go to the polls on Election Day. See Chapter 2. Section IV for more details. 
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k;H2~PTER fi: 
CANDIDA.TE N01\41N} .. TION I ______________ ,,, 

I. NOMIN! .. TION PROCEDURES 
,, 

.,dl!/~lilf!(1J111rilJ,. 

As deserihed ia Seetioa I(A) helew, a eaadidate may raa for fl!lrtisaa offiee hy ohtaiaiag a 
aomiaatioa er raaaiag as a write ia eaadidate. 

I A. Candidates fer Partisan Federal, State, and Leeal Office 
i; '"lit 

~:;=: ... , .. •'"'-.... ~ '°''"= : .. ~. ,,;,, "' 

,,.,,~., , I. Nemination for Pul!lie Office 

For f)artisaH oleetioHs, a eaHdidate (other thaH a flFesideHtial or flFeOiaet eommitteemaH eaHdidate) 
m11st he Homiaated h~· oae of l\¥0 methods iH order to !lflflEl!lr oa a geaeral eleetioH hallot. 

A eaadidate may he aomiaated by winniag a reeogHii!ed flOlitieal fl!I~'' s f)rimary eleetioa. 
A.R.S. § Hi 311. 
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An indef)endent e(lildid!lte may be nemin!lted by ebtaining nemin!ltien f)etitien signatttres 
1-Fem ttttalified eleeters, lrnewn as "neminatien ether than by 13rimary." A.R.S. § 1 (i 3 41. 

EKeef)t fer a eandidate fer U.S. Senater er Ref)resent!lti,,e in Cengress, e. eandide.te seel,ing 
. . . . . . ' . . 

A statement ef interest;G 

A nemin!ltien f!B.fl6F fer the effiee set1ght;4, 

A fin(lileial diselesttre statement. 44 

A.R.S. § ls 311. 

starutery l}lllllifieatiens fer the effiee mid file it with their eeminatien fl!lflers f)reseribed by A.R.S. § 16 
311; A.R.S. § 16 312; A.R.S. § 16 341. A.R.S. § 27 12HB). 
44 A.R.S. § Hi 31 WI)(!); A.R.S. § 18 444(A). (F); A.R.S. § 38 §43. Title 48 Sfleeial dis!riet eandidates, 
seheel distriet geyereing beard eandidates, and f)reeinet eemmitteemae eandidates are net reEltlired te file 
a finEllleial diselostire statemeet. &e A.R.S. § 38 §43; A.R.S. § 38 §41(8). A federal eEll!didate is alse net 
reEltlired te file a fiaaaeial diselestire statemeat btit has the ef)tiee te file a statement en reea!I with the 
Seeretary efState. A.R.S. § 19 221. 
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with their 1rnmiHatioH f)af)er; aHd (2) if af)f)lieable, a fiHaHeial diselosUfe statemeHt. A.R.8. § 16 
3 I 4fr\) (B): A.R.8. § 16 322. 

NemiHatioH sigiiatUfes may be gathered OH a f)Elf)er HomiHatioH f)etitioH form f)reseribed by A.R.8. 
§ 16 315 er, for fudefal, state1Nide, legislative, eot1Hl:y, eit:,1lte1Nfl aHd f)reeiHet eommitteemaH 
eaHdidates, thf01:1,gh the 8eereta1y of State's oHliHe sigHatUfe f)Orta-1 leHowH as E Qttal. A.R.8. § 16 
JJMA}; A.R.8. § 16 316; A.R.8. § 16 317; A.R.8. § 16 318. .~i\,. 

. . . . . . . . . ,,il»//Wll , '\,, 

a mo~f(detailed disettssioH of the limited bases fer a filiHg officer to rej eet eaHdidate filiHgs. 

# This ra!e applies te all partisaH HeffliHatieH petitiens, regaroless efwhetl!er er Het tlie eaHElidate's pelitieal 
party's pri1Hary eleetieR is epeH te iHElepeREleHtluHaffiliateEI ·;eters. 
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lftheFe is ne aasis ta Fejeet a eandidate filing, the filing effieeF m1:1st e01:1nt the neminatien 13etitien 
signatures ta ens1:1re the minim1:1m n1:1meeF ef signat1:1res has been filed, A neminatien 13etitien 
signaMe line sh01:1ld Ile c01:1nted ay the filing efficer if it centains at least: 

An address, deseri13tien 0f13laee efFesidenee, er P.O. Bel,; 

A signat1:1re in either the signatl:lre er 13rinted name cel1:1mn e1· a 13rinted name in the 
signatl:lre ee!l:lffln; aRd 

A date eentaining, at minim1:1m, a meRth and day. 
.Ai. 

• .A~/~11::~. 

b.-lndepentlent~he, tht1n by P·rimt1?y) 

In lie1:1 sf seeking a neminatien tkF01:1gh a pelitical party 13Fimar;', a candidate whe is net Fegistered 
with a recegniz':ed pelitical party (i.e., an "inde13endent" Bf "1:1naffiliated" candidate) may Ile 
neminatee fer partisan effiee ay filing the Fett1:tisite n1:1meer efneminatien 13etitien signfltl:lfes with 
the filing efficer. S1:1ch an "ineependent" er "1:1naffiliated" caneidate whe meets this tkFesheld will 
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be f!laeed direetly oa the geaeral eleetion ballot, along with a three letter "f!arl:)·" designatioa. 
A.R.S. § Hi 502(E). However, a eaadidate may aot seek a aominatioa ia this manaer if the 
eaadidate filed aomiaatioa f!etiaoas for the f)rimary eleetion aad failed to qHalify d1:1e to 
iHsHffieieAt •,<alid sigaarures. A.R.S. § 16 3 41 (A) {B). 

Similar to eaadidates seeking nomiaatioA by IJolitieal IJarl:)· IJrimary, eaHdidates seeking . . . . . . . . . 
< 

=~!: =::r:::. • . · ;;:~:·::~:i:::::~:::;i:1:1:::: 
regard to the sigaer's IJarl:)· affiliatioH. , 

>''ff 

l(il,' -.·.~1-~.'lt illi,,,i 11,'lln_)' ii. Deadline to File IHdepeadeat NomiHation DoeHmeHts 

Lil,e eaadidates seel,iag aominatioa tflro1:1gh a f!elitieal IJarl:)· f)fimary: 

49 A.R.S. § 16 31HH)(I); A.R.S. § 18 414fA), ff); A.R.S. § 38 543. Title 48 Sj'leeial eistriet eaeeieates, 
seheel eistriet gevemieg eeare eaeeieates, ane j'lFeeiaet eemmitteernea eaneieates are aet ret!uiree ta file 
a HHC111eial eiselesure statement. See A.RS. § 38 §43; A.R.S. § 38 541(8). 
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A eandidate seeking a HomiHation other thaH by f)rimary (to be plaeed OH the general 
eleetioa ballot) mHst file aH iHdepeHdeHt aomiHatioH flaf!er, iHdepeHdeHt HomiHatioH 
f)etitions, and a fiaaneial diselosHre statement between 150 aHd 120 days before the IJrimary 
eleetioH, A.R.8. § Hi 34 HC): and 

Ail iadofleHdeHt statewide or legislatiYe eaadidate seeldag flltBlie fi:mdiHg HHder the 
Citii!eHs Cleaa eleetioas Aet may file these aomiHatioa doeHmeats with the 8eereta1y of 
State as earl;' as JaHHary 2 ofaH eleetioH year. A.R.8. § l{i 95 l(B) \ 

,,,ni1r:,:m1mm~iJ,h, ., 

.. ; · .. ···.··.;·~:.· ·= 

, ; . l 

To ftl:la-lify as OH oft.ieia-1 write iH eanat':i\e~~~andidate lffilst timely file a write iH HomiaatioH 
fl!lfleF aad, ifa13plieable, a fiHOHeial diseles~ statemeat with the a13pref!riate filiag oft.ieer. Ali£. 

3f· ... f!; .. 3. .. ••• ,1· 

if the caHdidate ran aHd lost iH the IJrecediHg f)rimary electioH er did Hot reeeiYe the reqttisite 
nHmber of ,,otes reqHired to proceed to the geaeral eleetioH, that candidate may aot seek a write 
ia eandidac;" in the geHeral eleetieH for the same office. A.R.8. § l{i 3!2(F)(I) (1); A.R.S. § 9 
821.01; A.R.S. § J{i M5. 
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The required decum.eHts m.ust be filed He earlier thaH 150 days befere the electieH aHd He later thaH 
5 :00 fl.HI. eH the 4 0th day befere the eleetieH, ei.cef)t: (i) a write iH caHdidate te fill a YacaHcy that 
0cc1:1rs afier the efficial ballets ha,·e beeH flRHted m.ust file the FetjuireEI HomiHatioH E10c1,1meflts Ho 
later thaH fi·,•e da;•s befere the electioH; aHd (ii) a write iH caHEliElate whe iHteHEls te A:lfl iH a seheol . . . . . . . . . . . . 

B. Caedidates for Neepartisae Office 

Sim.ilar to eaHElidates fer f)artisafl office, eaadiaates
1
~~~~artisafl. office ma;• A:lfl b;• filifl.g 

fl.OFHiflatiefl. doe1:1meats or b;• filiHg decum.eHts te ~ as ali" effieial 1>vrite iH caaaidate. 
('"ll1 'v 

±...---±"l-&B-&&iHt<stHH"fil-fllH-fl~F81!- \i • 

4+ A statemeet ef ieteFest is eet FeqHired fer eaedidates feF speeial tmtieg distriets, caedidates fer pFeeieet 
eeffifllitteemaH, er eaedidates feF Presideet er Vice Presideet ef the Ueited States. A.R.S. § 16 311 fH): 
A.R.S. 16 34\fI). See ChaateF 6. Seetiee IfA)(l)(a)(i) ahe~•e feF mere details ee the statemeet efieterest 
reqHiFemeet. 
48 Title 4 8 special distriet eaedidates, scheel district ge•,emieg heard caHdidates, and preeinct 
eeffifllitteemee eaedidates are eel ret1uiFed te file a fieaeeial diseles!lre statemeet. See A.R.S. § 38 543; 
A.R.S. § 38 54 lf8). 
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last att)' ef the filing peried is net eligible te ha•,<e their name printed en the ballet. A.R.S. § 16 
lli:f& 

Fer nenpartisan eleetiens in eities and tewns, a eaedidate may be eleeted at the primar;· eleetien 
and a general (nm eff) eleetien is net req1:1ired if the eandidate reeei·,.ed a majerity ehetes. A&£,_ 
§ 9 82!.0l. Additienally, eharter eities may differ in their sehedl:l!ing efeaeaidate eleetiens based 
en the n1:1rnber ef eandiaates running fer effiee. 

.A\, 
' r • -------.--·-- -------------- _,,rq~1;;,,,"Jii,,~--
: l. " nte le Caed1daey _,,,,.,~,,, '-,_ 

Ii •~,1 'y 

I-n li01:1 efeelleeting neminatien petitien signarures te q1:1alif)· te appear eH the b~ UeH may 

::::r~~t r· i ~- • r _ i • _ _ • " ~~=== 

: • t . . . . . . i • ,iies ·,r i ·h • a; 
eOHa.id~te eleetiens basea en the n1:1mber ef eOHa.iaates running fer effiee. 

i C. Presidential Candidates 

A eandidate ma;· fl:IH fer U.S. President in Ari.:ena by ene eftwe metheas: ebtaining a nemination 
er running as a write in eandiaate. 
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Abseflt a successful cha!leflge, a flomiflatiofl meafls the pFesiElefltial canEliElate's name will appeaF 
on the gefleFal election ballot in a pFesiElential electiofl yeaf. TheFe are two methoEls for obtaining 
a nomination: one reserwEI for canEliElates running unEler recogni2eEI party labels, aflEI one reseP.'eEI 
fof "inElepeREleRt" Of pat4y uRaff.iliateEI eanEliElates. 

A caREliElate seeking the nomiRation of a FecogRi2eEI political party us1,ially ruRs iR the 
P£esiElential PfefefeRce ElectioR (PPE). Wowe'>'ef, the pFesiEleRtial aREI Yice pFesi~Rtial 

. . . . ·''• ea 

1. PFesideRtial PFefeFeRee El~i8Rs'•'' 
. . ("'"\ .. ,,". 

49 While II statement of iaterest is aot retIUired for eaadidates for Presitleat or Viee Presitleat of the Uaitetl 
States, A.R.S. § le 31 l(H): A.R.S. § le 34 HI}. eaatlitlaies for the offiee ofJlFesideatial e!eetor are ret111iretl 
to file a statement ofiaterest. C!ff)•lon '"· w~sl, 2§1 Ariz. 22e, 489 P.3tl 394 (2921). 
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i. PPE }lolflination Petition Signat1:1res 

A presidential candidate !fl!!:}' q1:1alif:y for the PPE ballot by filing a !flinim1:1!fl nl:lfflber ofHomination 
petition signatl:lfes with the nolfliflatiofl paper. A PPE eandidate m1:1st eolleet at least 500 
flomination petitiofl signatl:lfes ffolfl q1mlified eleetors. For a reeognized politieal party that has at 
least 50,000 registered yoters ifl Arizona, Ofli)' qttalified eleetors registered with that political party 
ma;• sign the flomination petition. For a recognized politieal party v,•ith h~ss thafl 50,000 re~tered 
Arizona ,,oters, any registered ,,,oter lfl0.)' sign the flomiflation petition. AR.S. § 16 242f,i,l· '\ 

,, , '"', H//ffJ1J!•/j1~, 

,..,,,~ ... \ 
,, ~,· 

~'9-Fi 

.'1, presidential e!lfldidate ffll:ISt file a PPE nominati PPE Homiflation petitions or 
eertifieates of ballot qttalifieatiofl betweefl 130 aJlili I 00)ki.ys before the PPE. If the deadline for 

=~;====1:= AR.S. § 16 242:(B). ' \ ► """ 1~, 
e.-OpiHtg4},l~~E 

Presidential &fld viee presidefltial eandidates who were no!flinated e;• recognized political parties 
at national party eonventions will appear on the general eleetiofl ballot, eontingent Ofl the state 
fJOlitieal paf'IJ•'s time!;• s1:1bmission ofpresidential eleetors' nomination doe1:1ffleflts to the Seeretary 
ef-State, 
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e. Req1til'e« Deeuments faJ1' 1V.tn11inulien ef .. f¼,esidenliul Eleelel's 

The state ehaiff)ersen ofa reeegni2:ed politieal party mHst file nemination papers fur its presidential 
eleetors, etj-Hal to the m:1mber efU.S. Senaters and members efthe U.S. HeHse efRepresentati·,,es 
frem Ari2:0na, A.R.S. § H, 344. 

b.-l)e-tHllin~~HullHHl-l>eellmenis 

! 3. ledepeedeet PFesideetiel Ceedidetes 

an "independent" eandidate. If the eandidate meets the re(lui~e 1~re threshold, the eandidate, 
their 1,iee presidential running mate, 1u1d their eleetaf4\

1 
(~f'.with a "party" label ef the 

eandidates' eheiee) will appear on the general eleetio~ll~, 
··,-., 

To qHalify as an independent presidential eandida~n the'1general eleetion ballot, a eandidate mHst 
file the fellowing doeHff!ents with the Seereta~S~: 

,i 
• A leHer ofeonsent; t~1-, 

3% of registered ,,oters in the state 1.i,<ho are net Fegistered with a Feeogni2:ed politieal party. The 
nHmher of HHaffiliated registered •,caters is determined on the basis ef YOter registratien totals 
reported b~, the Seeretary ef State as ef JanHafj' 2nd in the general eleetien year. A.R.S. § H, 
34 l(e) (G). 
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ARJ· FegisteFea ·,·eteF ffifl)' sigH the f)etitieH es leHg es the •,eteF hes Het sigHea £1HetheF flFesiaeHtiel 
electeF HemiHa-tieH f)etitieH feF the same f)FesiaeHtial electieH.-A "feaeFal eHly" veteF is qualified 
te sigH. A.R.S. § 16 34 l(G). Otherwise, the same rules fer signing ana cireulating a neminatien 
f)etition: Clflflly te in:Elef)eaaen:t flresiaen:tiel n:omin:etion: f)etitien:s. &e ChaateF 6, Sectioas HA) an:a 
!fill, 

An: in:Elef)eftaen:t f)fesiaen:tiel can:aiaate must file a letter of consen:t, n:emin:atien: flClfleJ~, an:a 
n:omin:atiea f)etitien:s hetweea 100 aea gg Sfl)'S hefer-e the geaeral electien:. A.R.S. § lj i£1,m, 
.lll... ,If~ i II~ ,~. 

= : 4. Write In c~~did;te f:or President , .. 1,:· -(:)\! .... 

A f)erson: may f!ualify es aa officiel write in: f)resiaen:t~~'.~aiaate ey filin:g with the Secretary of 

::~i!;;:::e::::::::: • ~=:a~=g~==l~::: :::::::::~ 
elector ean:aiaates. A.R.S. § 16 312(G). 

A • , ft 

D, CaeEliElete N01Rinetien Petitien Cireuleters 
).' I • (I !111oe~ • • • • • . • 

C1r-eula~s -,.aa1Elate HOffi!ftfltlOn f)et!t!OHS ere Hot f-O(ltl!Fea to ee An2oftfl restaeflts, ettt a:mst 

~~~ 
A cire1,1latoF FR1,1st oomf)lete the affiaaYit Oft the eaelc ef the Homin:a-tion: f)etition: attestin:g that each 
ef the n:ames on: the f)etitien: was sigHea in: the eiFellletor' s f!Fesen:ee on: the aa-te in:aieetea aaa that, 
in: the ciFculator's belief, each sigHOF was a f!l,l£llifiea eleetor who Fesiaes at the aaaFess gi•,·en: es 
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the sigHer's resideHee efl the date iHEiieated. If the Heffiiflatiefl petitiefl is fer a partisafl eleetiefl, 
the eire1:1later ffi1:1st additieflally attest that eaeh sigHer is a q1:1alified sigfler. A.R.S. § Hi 321(D). 

I E. Filing Officer fer Candidate Deeuments 

CaHdidate dee1:1Hl.eflts, iHel1:1diHg stateffieflts ef iflterest, Heffiiflatiefl papers, Heffiiflatiefl petitieHs, 
afld fiflafleial diseles1:1re stateffieflts, ffil:ISt be filed with the preper filiflg effieer. 

The Secretary ef State is the filiflg effieer fer: 

PresideHtial, Viee PresideHtial, afld PresideHtial eleeter eaHdidates; 

U.S. Seflate afld U.S. H01:1se efR.:!preseHtatiYes eaHdidates; 

Statewide eaHdidates; 

Legislafr.•e eaHdidates; 

S1:1preffie C01:1ftjustiees (seekiHg reteHtieH); afld 

• Ceurt ef Appeals j1:1dges (seekiflg retefltiefl). ,,r;,' '~r· 

,,,~ \~,~ ' 

A.R.S. § Hi 242(A): A.R.S. § Hi 31 HB): Ariz. Ceflst.,;!~!) 38(A). 

The eel:lflt)' effieer ifl eharge ef eleetiefls is the fil,i@g eff~ fer: • =~=·== 
CaHdid~==~=:=~~ieh iflel1:1de:w 

,A,!;._ 
CeHstable eaHdidat~,r-!ti 

"--tillfl61ffiil~-fulF-¥tlti
0

ijjll .. ree;'tfte1;-effiet:-ffle1Hf½eftlfie; 

w Nieeh. S-upe1ier Ce1,wt, Uaiie0fJ8 Ceimly, Hl6 Ariz. 208,209,473 P.2d 455,456 (1970) (J.iistiees afthe 
Pe11ee 11Hd Ce11stlleles 11re "13reei11et af.l.ieers" f!Hl'Sllallt te A.R.S. § 22 Hl2). 
A ComF111:111ity eollege distriet govemi11g beard ellftdidates file 11emi1111tie11 13a13ers with the "!lflf!Fe13riate 
eeu11t,y of.l.ieer," whieh may be the eaumy ef.l.ieer i11 eharge ef eleetie11s i11 seme ee1:111ties er the eeu11t,y 
seheel su13eriflte11de11t i11 ethers. See A.R.S. § 15 14 42(A). 
~ Ariz. Oa. Atty. Ge11. Ne. I85 Q86 (R85 Q7I) (1985) (he!di11g that e1111did11tes fer C!eFk efthe Superior 
Court 11Fe treated as eaullt,y e1111didates fer the f!UFf!OSe of filiflg 110mi1111tie1113etitie11s). 
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The em,mty scheel StlflerintendeBt is the filing efficer fer: 

Scheel district ge;'eming beard candidates; and 

Jeint technical edttcatien distriet ge','eming beard candidates. 

A.R.S. § 15 422(A); A.R.S. § 15 43 HB)(6): A.R.S. § 16 31 HF); A.R.S. § 15 393(A)(4), (~)(5). 
,,, ", 

The eity er tevm elerk is the filing efficer fer candidates fer city er tewn ceuncil er ~~"':'.'n:s. 
§ 16 928(A)(3). , ,: "1/~lu ~ 

,"1111, ~lij""") 

I F, Beses ta Reject e CRRdhlete Filieg 

1;;•--' -::!IIF~~ilte-f;SHt,ate-€>Het~ffiee~ft&le-fuf-an-a:~gate-,e»+;oo{f-ef--ffi6fe-½fl-flfles; 

. and 

£ Mowe•,er, a eanaiaate fer legislatiYe offiee Hlllj' simul!a0eeusly FUR fer eemmHRity eellege distriet, seheol 
distriet, er jeiRt teelmieal edueatieR distriet ge','erRiRg beard member, aRd a eanaidate fer U.8, 8e0ate er 
U,S. Mottse ef R6f!rese0tatives may alse run fer U.S. President er U.S. Viee PresideRt during the same 
eleetieR eyele. Ariz. Canst. Art. IV, Pt. 2, § S; A.R.S. § 38 298.Ql(B). 
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the liaeility aFese &0H1. eGH1.13aige fit1aeee vielatiees ut1deF Tille I €i, Cha13tef €i, ttHless the 
liabilit)' is beieg !lflflealea. 

A.RS. § I €i 322; A.R.S. § I €i 311 (D), (H), (I), (J). 

11. NOMINATION PETITION CHALLENGES 
"~//'•~··,-· 

~•:=~ 
I A. leitiatieg a Caedidate Petitiee Challeege 

}1li11,~, 1.11•-

·.,,, ~e .sJhaUeege 13etitiet1 Hl.ust be ser.•ed iH1.H1.ediatel~• Gftef the ehGlleege is filed Gee, ie ~ 
[ 'jaSil, ee latef thae 24 heHrs after it is files, ei,eluaieg SGffifd~•, SttHSll)', llll.d leglll helia~•s. 

'"'r B. Sef'liee ef Preeess aed Netifieatiee Reqeireme&ts-

The effieeF with wheHI. the ehalleRged eaedidate filed theif e0H1.ieati0R 13a13ef aed 13etiti0Rs is the 
desigeated Gget1t fuf seH·iee 0f13reeess ie llll eaRdidate ehlllleRges. See ChapteF €i, SeetieR IHI). 
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OHee the eeffeet filiHg effieer has aeeH sef¥ea ·Nith the ehalleHge, the filiHg effieer m1:1st 
immeaiately mail a ee13y efthe ehalleHge te the eaHaiaate afta Hetify the e(lflaiaate ay 13heHe aHcller 
email ef the ehalloHge. Tho filiHg eff.ieor shall alse immeaiately Hetify the Ce1:1Hty Reeeraor(s) 
Hamea iH tho ehalleHgo aHa J3F01/iae tho Ce1:1Hty Reeeraef(s) with a e9J3y ef the ehalloHge aml a 
ee13y efthe fF011:t siaes efthe H0mi11:ati011: 13etiti0HS (ifa1313lieaale) filea ay the ehalleHgea 0(lfl8iaate. 
A.R.S. § 16 351(D). 

IC. Count}' Reeorder Signsture Verifieation 
,•-i~'"1lllillft!ll)i~ 

. . . . . . . ,...IIJ ,, 

at the te13 ef the 11:0mi11:ati011: 13etiti011: ~- ~, 

: ::=:=~==~ 
C01:1Hty Reeeraor will soGfeh the C~ty's veter regislfatiea aataaase, as efthe time efthe 

::::;::~::; ~:•:;:;.aHa aaaress aHa eeHfiffft whether the sigHer 
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The Ce1cmty ReeeFdeFs sheHld eensHlt the eriteria spelled eHt iH the CeHHty ReeeFdeF PetitieH 
SigaatHFe Verifieatien GHide (aYailaele eH the SeeFeta1y ef State's website at 
wvn,.a~ses.ge•,1leleetieHs) when peFfufffling sigHaruFe YeFifieatien.M 

2. County ReeoFdeF's SignatuFe VeFifieation RepoFt 

Upen eempletieH ef ·,•eFifieatieH ef ehalleHged sigaaruFes, the CeHHty ReeeFdeF ff!Hst P'xjlRfe a 
repert ef the res Hits ef the veFifiea!ien. \, 

A/filll'll'f!flfl:®t. 

!he sigHati iH~·alid. ( "· J~, 

The Ce\fflty ReeeFdeF HIE¼)' lifflit the Feasens feF dis121HalifyiHg a si~i:;,"ta the FeaseH(s) 
ideHtified by the ehallengeF. NeHetheless, the CeHH • Ill' • • aHd the , . 

"'See Afe.Ke11ntr.. Sete, 2§9 Ari.!. 469, 481 PJa 69§, 699 7gg (W21) (l!elaieg that the SeeFetary ef State's 
sigeatHFe yerifieatiee gHiEie, pre¥ieHSly ieelHEieEi ie this M[lffilal, aets as gHiEiaeee aea sees aet ha-Ye the 
fefee efla·,v ilHe te the aeseaee efstaMe1-y aHthefity fer mlemakiag en eaaaiaate petitieas ie the Eleeliens 
PFeeeilHFes MaRI.II!!). 
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I D. Duties of the Challenger and Candidate 

UpoH filiHg the ehalleHge, the ehalleHger should provide the applicable CouHty Reeorder(s) aH 
eleetroHie, sortable ·,<ersioH ofaay spreadskeet filed with the eomplaiRt, whieh ideHtifies the page 
Humber, liRe Humber, aad reasoH for the ehalleRge for eaeh petitioR sigRature beiRg ehalleRged. 
To the eilteRt praetieable, this spreadskeet should also provide the full Rame, address, aad ¥oter 
FegistratioR identifieatioH Humber for eaeh sigHer whose sigaature is beiHg ehalleaged. A, 

'\ 

~~~ 
respoHse as to eaeh ehalleHged s1gHature. ("' ' 

,Jj' lhflfJJll/1111~, ,,,,, 

I E, Court Hearing ,J, 

F. Costs end EKpenses .,,, 
11'"''11 ,,, 

~~~~~ ' ~ • 
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CHAPTER 7: 
PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE ELECTION 

I. TIMING 

A Presidential Preference Election (PPE) shall be held on the Tuesday immediat 
March 15 in a presidential election year or on a later date pursuant to a proclamat • 
Governor at least 180 days before the date set forth in the proclamation. Nop· 
appear on the same ballot as the PPE. A.R.S. § 16-24\(A)-(B). ,,.a,.5•1111111/Jll) , • 

< '•-:u/lJIJi,."''q•••' 

II. ELIGIBILITY TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PPE 

I A. Party Eligibility to Participate in the PPE 
:0, 

!/~ ";r' 

Only political parties eligible for continued representatio lllot pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-
804 and new political parties eligible to appear on th~ ursuant to A.R.S. § 16-801 may 
participate in the PPE. A.R.S. § 16-244(A). New ~~s must have filed their petition for 
recognition as a new party with the Secretary of ij~te b~Meen 180 and 150 days before the PPE 
in order to be eligible to participate in the PPl 16-244 A 2 . 

Eligible political parties are not required tGltiti tate in the PPE, and may opt to conduct their 
own election or caucus instead. See Arizl~''2,lfaJ Democratic Committee v. Hull, No. CV96-00909 
(Maricopa County Super. Ct., Feb. I, 19~ (holding that the PPE is different from a primary 
election and political parties can obQose,~hether or not to participate). If an eligible party chooses 
not to participate in the PPE the st1!'1,i.l party's chairperson must notify the Secretary of State in 
writing by September I (o e~t business day if that date falls on a weekend or state holiday) 
of the year preceding t 1:e H.B. 2751 § 19, 54th Leg., I st Sess. (Az. 2019). The Secretary 
of State will prompt! 6unty officials and provide further instructions as needed . 

.,.r{ 

B. Elitbility to Vote in the PPE 

The "ope ••· a~•:{a~s, AZ. Const. Art. 7 § 10, do not apply to the PPE. Only qualified electors 
registetif''wit he political parties participating in the PPE may vote in the PPE. Independent 
vot!,:~~11,~t~rs with no party preference and voters affiliated with a political party that !s not 
p~ic~litmg m the PPE may not part1c1pate unless they change thelf party reg1strat10n or affiliat10n 
to ~fa participating political party by the deadline to register to vote in the PPE. A.R.S. § l 6-
24l(A): see also Attorney General Opinion No. 199-025 (R99-049). 

Voters not on the AEVL may request a ballot-by-mail for the PPE between 93 and 11 days before 
the election. A.R.S. § l 6-246(A). 
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I C. Candidate Participation in the PPE 

Candidates seeking to appear on the PPE ballot must meet the requirements set forth in A.R.S. § 
16-242. Candidates may file with the Secretary of State either: 

• A nomination paper and nominating petitions signed by at least 500 qualified electors who 
are eligible to vote for the candidate in the PPE; or 

• A notice of candidacy affirming that they are on the PPE ballot of at least two other"~tates . 
• ffe!!l~llUll!lll!Jff/Ji,. 

A.R.S. § !6-242(C)-(E). "',,,. 

Write-in candidates are prohibited. Votes shall only be counted and canvassed£~•~·-cl~ candidates 
'f '"11 

whose names appear on the PPE ballot. A.R.S. § 16-247. l"'-. . ., 
,, , 'il11IIJlllllilll) 'lf' 

The Secretary of State will certify to counties the names of candida ''.''qualify for the PPE 
ballot within 72 hours of the close of the filing period. A.R.S. . The filing period for 
the PPE is 130 to 100 days before the PPE. A.R.S. 16-242 B ter 6 Section IC 1 for 
more information regarding PPE candidacy. 

III. PPE BALLOTS 

I A. Official Ballot 
f'"'\ ,,,, 

Official ballots for the PPE must meet the ~,w~~ requirements: 

1. If more than one party is partid~ihn'l;~allots must be printed on different colored paper 
for each party or on white !?aper with<! different colored stripe or color designation for each 
party at the top or bottom 12\'f,,the ~pilot; 

~ . .,,,. ' 
2. Only one party may epresented on each ballot; 

st contain the words, "Official Ballot of the ______ Party, 
l Election (date), County of ______ , State of Arizona." 

3, 

4. must be printed in a random order determined by the Secretary of State 
awing of lots. Rotation of candidate names is prohibited. Above the list of 

c names, the title " _____ Party Candidates for President of the United 
r" - , 

tatef hould be printed, along with "vote for not more than one" immediately below the 
( >e'~'The ballot may also contain other printed instructions to voters as prescribed for other 

\1 1~,... lections. 

5. The ballot should be configured so that it may be tabulated by congressional districts. 

A.R.S. § 16-245; A.R.S. § 16-249(C). 
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I B. Ballot Proof 

The officer in charge of elections must provide a ballot proof to the chairperson of each 
participating political party within five days of receiving the list of certified candidates from the 
Secretary of State. A.R.S. § 16-245(C). 

I C. Sample Ballots 

Sample ballots for the PPE must be mailed to each household containing a registered v 
to participate, unless each qualified voter is on the AEVL. A.R.S. § 16-245 (D)-(E). " 
for the PPE must meet the same requirements that apply to sample ballots for pri 
elections, as detailed in Chapter 8. Section V(F). (.""'

1

••
1
""' 

le 

IV. CONDUCT OF THE PPE 

The PPE should be conducted in the same manner as any primary· 
§ 16-20 I. All provisions of other laws governing elections, e 
16, Chapter 2, Article 4, apply to the PPE, including laws rel' 
?f electors. A.R.S. ? 16-24 l(C)-(D). The PPE is also s~tf,~t to 
m Chapter 11, Sect10n VIII. (lfli~~/'4,.,, 

I A. Voting Locations 

ran: 
1 

'• ,;! 

-~'f.11!11\ 'l/!11,,•' 

• ri_~eld pursuant to A.R.S. 
t erwise provided in Title 

egistration and qualification 
hand count procedure detailed 

("""1 ·~,, 
Not less than 20 days before a PPE, the ~bSupervisors must designate a reasonable and 
adequate number of voting locations for , based on the number of active registered voters 
as of January 2 of the year of the PPE. 'A. 16-248 A - B .55 County Boards of Supervisors 
must follow the formulas set out i,\}, A.R.S. 16-248 C - E to determine the maximum allowable 
number of polling places. The S~tli;rt:i'ily of State may release a county from these limits if 
complying with them wou~c,}jl'\>pardi:le compliance with federal or state law. A.R.S. § 16-248(F). 
In addition, the limits ,,an1lt(ei,~olidation requirements do not apply to Native American 
reservations. A.R.S. ~8 

lections may conduct the PPE entirely by mail in precincts with fewer 
red voters (except for on Native American reservations). A.R.S. § 16-

The officer in c 
than 300 activ re 
248(H). (' ,... ~'"" 

In add' r:;~ tq E ~ction Day voting locations, County Recorders may establish on-site early voting 
lo~· nd provide for special election boards within the time limits and procedures applicable 
to'f\the elections. A.R.S. § 16-246(C); see also A.R.S. § 16-542. With authorization from the 
Boa:'t'f"'of Supervisors, a County Recorder may also establish emergency voting centers between 

55 Although A.R.S. § l 6-248(B)-(E) specifies that the designation of polling places should be based on the 
number of active registered voters as of "January I" of the year of the PPE, the 54th Legislature, First 
Regular Session, via Senate Bill 1154, amended A.R.S. § l 6-l 68(G) to require County Recorders to report 
voter registration statistics as of January 2 each year, rather than January I. Accordingly, January 2 is used 
in lieu of January 1 here. 
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5:00 p.m. on the Friday preceding the PPE and 5:00 p.m. on the Monday preceding the PPE. A.R.S. 
§ 16-246(F). 

The County Recorder and officer in charge of elections should consult with the appropriate tribal 
government(s) when selecting voting locations on reservations within the county, and in preparing 
minority language translations required under Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act. 

! B. Certification of Results 

1. The Board of Supervisors 

The results of the PPE must be canvassed by congressional district. A.R.S. C . Each 
county Board of Supervisors should meet to canvass the returns within IO fiys af.t the PPE, and 
provide a certified permanent copy of the official canvass to the Secre •~,1:te on paper and 
electronically. ·••q,s' 

---- ' , , --------- -- ---- -~~\ ,,, _____ ,,,,,,, ···--·-----

! 2. Secretary of State . , \,,. 
,4< 

The Secretary of State must canvass the returns and ert , e results of the PPE to the 
chairpersons of participating political parties on or befqre nd Monday after the PPE. A.R.S. 
§ 16-661, relating to automatic recounts, does not app~!fflR.S. § 16-249(A)-(B) . 

.i.,,,, ~ 
V. COUNTY REIMBURSEMENT FOR THE PPE 

The Secretary of State, in consultatiorr~~~k~ty Recorders and other officers in charge of 
elections, must include in the budget reque /for the Secretary of State's Office sufficient funding 
from the state general fund to co ct the PE. Counties are generally entitled to reimbursement 
for PPE costs at a rate of $1.25 for h '11)::tive registered voter in the county as of January 2 of the 
year of the PPE. The Secrs~,i of St te may release a county from this reimbursement rate upon 
determining that being b,9i,ini;b,#'would jeopardize the county's compliance with federal or state 
laws and regulations. . . 't'6-250. 
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CHAPTER 8: 
PRE-ELECTION PROCEDURES 

I. ESTABLISHING PRECINCTS AND VOTING LOCATIONS 

! A. Establishing Precincts ·~ 
The Board of Supervisors must establish a convenient number of election J?.;;e:· 'tthin the 
county and define those precincts' boundaries. If the Board of Supervisors s~~li:100"i0f1 • ge existing 
precinct boundaries, for example, to address population shifts or excessiv~lliiif"tifues, the Board 
must finalize those changes by October 1 in the year preceding a ge 1¢ion and deliver a 
complete description of the updated precinct boundaries to the Coun rder or other officer 
in charge of elections. A.R.S. § 16-41 HA). The new precinct s become effective on 
January 2 of the year of the general election. A.R.S. 16-412 ' 

B. Establishing Voting Locations 
( '

1
:f!tr111ul 

·~w.i/illl•~,, 
Counties may conduct Election Day voting using one qf,.,rwo types of voting locations ( or any 
combination thereof, as approved by the Board of'~perv1sors): 

P II• I • • ~f"'i~ • "I• • d 11· 1 • o mg p aces: voters m a part1c~ p e#lmct are require to vote at a po mg p ace 
specifically designated for that p,fi1;,c c ;lio 

1 

~ I\ io,,.,,I 
Vote centers: voters are permitted l)JIVote at any vote center within the county, regardless 
of which precinct the vote ives in. 

1fl'11 

Collectively, polling place, vote centers are referred to as "voting locations" in this Manual. 

f Supervisors, the officer in charge of elections may establish 
. ing places and/or vote centers, or any combination thereof, including 

co-location of p ling places or vote centers that also serve as assigned polling places for 
certain preci~ . S .R.S. 16-411 B 4 . In any case, the Board of Supervisors (in consultation 
with the of~~r arge of elections) has a duty to establish a reasonable and adequate number 
ofvoti ~·oc~~ns for an election. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(B)(3). 

I 

E e designation of an emergency voting location pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-41 )(I), the 
B Supervisors must finalize all voting locations at least 20 days before a statewide primary 
or general election or 10 days before a special election. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(B). Thereafter, the Board 
of Supervisors or officer in charge of elections must publicly post the names and/or locations of 
each voting location on the county's website. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(G). 
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. 1. Assigned Polling Places 

If a county decides to conduct elections using precinct-based assigned polling places, the Board of 
Supervisors must designate at least one polling place in each precinct. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(B). 56 

Ifno suitable polling place is available within a precinct, the Board of Supervisors may designate 
a polling place in an adjacent precinct. The Board of Supervisors must make a specific findi.l;:g that 
there is no suitable polling place within the precinct and include that finding in a separ9,t~"~'~lon 
of the order or resolution designating polling places for the election. A.R.S. § 16-4 \~');,, • 

Based on projected high voter demand, precincts may be split for administrativ_ll," • L allow 
a polling place to be established in each precinct split. Arizona statute requir~s~~ ling places 
to "be listed in separate sections of the [Board's] order or resolution" de~~iagpolling places 
for the election. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(B)(2). , .- : .J 

Based on projected low voter demand (specifically, a high nu EVL voters), adjacent 
precincts may be combined for administrative purposes to an le precincts to be serviced 
by the same polling place and same election board. The Board,~ rvisors must make a specific 
finding that a high number of AEVL voters is likely to s~tarJti ly reduce the number of voters 
appearing at one or more specific polling places on €'!~~••·bay and include that finding in a 
separate section of the order or resolution designating p~~.iJlg places for the election. A.R.S. § 16-
41 l(B)(3). i\,,, 

· 2. Vote Centers --~;;,,--!: 
("" 

The Board of Supervisors may establish v centers in lieu of precinct-based polling places. A 
vote center allows voters from an_y11,~recinct within the county to cast a ballot with the correct ballot 
style on Election Day. Vote centers ~sf:be established by a vote of the Board of Supervisors and 
in consultation with the C Recorderand officer in charge of elections. A.RS.§ 16-4J l(B)(4). 

ot tabulation exclusively at the central counting place, without use 
of precinct voting . that will warn voters of an over-vote. If ballots are not tabulated at 
the vote center, ~ in charge of elections must: (I) establish a voter education program that 
notifies voter,1,. &f-t.h~ ect of casting multiple votes for an office; and (2) provides the voter with 
instructio~ ~'to correct the ballot before it is cast (including instructions how to spoil the 
ballot ih:ori~~t the error through issuance of a replacement ballot). 52 U.S.C. § 2 I 08 l(a)(l)(B). 

(" 1f Failure to Timely Establish Polling Places 
lifu1w,I 

In counties that utilize assigned polling places, if a Board of Supervisors fails to designate a polling 
place in a particular precinct before a primary or general election ( or if the election cannot be held 
at the polling place originally designated by the Board of Supervisors and the County Recorder or 

56 The Board of Supervisors is not required to designate a polling place for special district or all ballot-by
mail elections, but may designate one or more sites in each district for voters to deposit voted ballots through 
7:00 p.m. on Election Day. A.R.S. § 16-41 HD). See also Chapter 3, Section IV. 
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other officer in charge of elections has not designated an emergency polling place for that precinct 
for Election Day), the Justice of the Peace of the precinct shall designate the polling place and post 
public notice two days before the election in at least three locations in the precinct. A.R.S. § 16-
4ll(C). 

If the Justice of the Peace fails to do so ( or there is no Justice of the Peace for the precinct), the 
election board of the precinct must designate and give notice of the place for holding the e.1~ction. 

A.R.S. § 16-41 l(C). "''I."'"..::~.,. 
:t"'l'!t:r "\ i D. Consolidation of Polling Places Based on Lack of Candidates 

'l/fi1i,.,,,/ 
In counties that conduct assigned polling place elections, if there are no ca for elected 
office appearing on the ballot in a particular precinct, the Board of Supe1f!'sors. y consolidate 
polling places (and consolidate the tabulation of results in combined ~'l'i'!'~~)ifthe following 
conditions apply: • ~,,,,. 

All affected voters are notified by mail of the change at ·''!.Lt'.'~I s before the election; 
\ 

• Notice of the change in polling place includes notice,,Q' 
1
'polling place, notice of the 

hours polls are open on Election Day, and notice, th~,t phone number to call for voter 
assistance; and 1(.'..,, I 

.,,i1ffll'l:n~ 
All affected voters receive information on ~arly vq,\j,ng, which includes information on how 
to make a one-time early ballot request. ' ••-..,, r, "'11, 

A.R.S. § 16-41 l(C)(l)-(3). ,, ~-I• 

E. Factors to Consider When Selecting Voting Locations 

The following factors should be :C:~~ide~e; when selecting voting locations: 

I. The location sho~).~~i\.il,J;l,iibl: of being used in both the primary and general election; 

2. Buildings mus 'opriately sized based on projected voter turnout, among other 
predictive ~ '' ti Chapter 8. Section IX(A)); 

3. Proper ust be willing to grant permission to use the building for voting purposes 
on 5}:ec ·'l!! ay, including making the building available the day(s) before Election Day, 
e<J,riY'ii!om1n'g on Election Day, and until a reasonable time after the polls close on Election 
,, ~)'; /!1,,-

/ 
r•s,,~ •111,,.,,,,,. Insurance considerations and payment of fees (if any) should be discussed with the 
f property owner; 
''\irmmv,•1 

4. Buildings should have easy ingress and egress to the parking lot, including a parking lot in 
close proximity to the building; 

5. Buildings must meet accessibility requirements or be adapted to meet accessibility 
requirements for Election Day (see Chapter 5, Section III); 
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6. Buildings must have a room or hallway of sufficient size to meet the needs for setting up 
equipment and voter check-in stations, including adequate space for voters to wait in line; 

7. Buildings should have an adequate power source; 

8. The property should be located near major traffic arteries, including within walking 
distance of public transit where possible; 

For polling places on tribal lands without public transit and major highwa~, the 
property should be in a central location on the tribal lands or a location w.b~,~pal 
members frequently gather; ., • ,,_~,,. 

9. The decision of where to locate a polling place or vote center should have/11 

especially through outreach to rural and underserved communities, a .1,,_ 

tribal reservations, through outreach to tribal governments; 

I 0. In counties that conduct assigned polling place elections, the p
1 
t 

within the applicable precinct, unless applicable exceptions ap 
(I)(B)(l)); ·'41.'!.!_,.,,.,,% . 

\ 
11. Voters should not have to travel unreasonable distan t;r; 

Factors to consider in establishing votin 
rates of available public and personal 

include access to paved roads, 
10n, and other relevant factors; 

12. The property must have sufficient parkin ' use on Election Day; 

13. If reused, the voting location must hav~ ccessfully used in the past; and 
,_ . 

14. ~efte•;er pessible, •;etiftg leoatioHS sheald Hot be plaoed iHSide ef pelioe statioHs, eeart 
h01:1Ses, er ether leoatieHs with a regular lmif01med peliee preseHOe, l:lftloss the •;etiHg 
leeatieft is Sfleoifieally iHteHded ta sen<e eligible iHe(lff)erated ,•etefS. I ________________ -

.~,, I 

The elections staff should conduct ail;~te\lisit to confirm the location's suitability for voting. The 
officer in charge of electi ho.uld also solicit community feedback on all proposed voting 
locations if practicable,.,/"., "v· 

• •1~, ,, ••• ), ) 

F. Use of School Facilities for Voting Locations 
~1,,,/ 

Upon reque~t,,J~ thejificer in charge of elections, a public school must provide sufficient space 
for use as (~11ntiri~ocation in any statewide, county, city, or town election. A.R.S. § 16-411 (E). 

,,. ..... -~v 

The.~~ip:J} of a public school may deny the request to host a voting location if, within two weeks 
off~ce i~ the request, the principal provides a written statement confirming: (I) the school lacks 
su~~ 

1
t space to host a voting location; or (2) the safety or welfare of students would be 

jeopardized by hosting a voting location. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(F). 
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I G. Polling Place/Vote Center Emergency Designation 

A County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections may grant an emergency designation to 
a polling place/vote center if either of the following occurs: 

An act of God renders a previously established Election Day voting location unusable; or 

• The County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections has exhausted all optiops and 
there are no suitable facilities that are willing to host an Election Day voting locatio~bn, !Jess 
h "' .,. . d . . ,-"1JUli""'"",l' t e 1ac1 1ty receives an emergency es1gnatJon. •• ., '" 

! 'y 
A.R.S.§16-411(1). ~ 

"'~1i,,,_,., 
,.,.hi,,, 

At least two weeks before Election Day, the County Recorder or other officei;,,iJ,~, of elections 
mus~ post on its website a list of polling places/vote centers with emerge, cj,~,,mtions and must 
specify: , ,.,. 

• The reason the emergency designation was granted; and 
,Jli//!ffl1 11)111~, ' 

• The number of attempts made to find another voting lo. ' 
designation. .,r,,,,, 

,l~I ') 
A.R.S. § 16-41 l(H), ,,h,,, ''1~ 

, ore granting an emergency 

(l))l!lfjli)' ,,.,, 

Electioneering and other political activity is not J.ll~rmitt~' on the property of the hosting facility 
of any polling place/vote cente: with an _eme~.c~'•~signafon, even ou~si~e th~ 7~-foot limit. 
A.R.S. § 16-41 l(I). However, 1f the votJ • aj:~n 1s not listed on the Junsd1ct10n s elections 
website as having an emergency desi l~tioneering and other political activity must be 
permitted on the premises outside the 7 - 1mit. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(H). 

If an emergency arises after the flll>i~~l ~ebsite posting, the County Recorder or other officer in 
charge of elect10ns must: J>· 

• Update the websi* as is practicable to include any new emergency designations of 
polling places/~~ce)1 s; 

• Highlight t J~ting location(s) with an emergency designation on the website; and 

• Like ;.t,~r ions with an emergency designation, specify the reason the emergency 
de~ tflm,was necessary and the number of attempts that were made to find a standard 

cltmg ation before granting an emergency designation. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(H). 

(' ~- Requirement to Allow Electioneering Outside 75-Foot Limit 

Ex~~n cases of an emergency designation (see Chapter 8, Section l{G) above), any voting 
location or ballot replacement site used on Election Day or during on-site early voting must permit 
persons to engage in electioneering and other political activity in public areas (i.e., those areas 
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generally open to the public) and parking lots used by voters outside the 75-foot limit. A.R.S. § 
16-41 l(H). 

Electioneering or political activity may not result in voter intimidation. Further, no temporary or 
permanent structure may be erected and access to parking spaces may not be blocked or impaired. 
A.R.S. § 16-41 l(H). 

I I. Ensuring Accessibility at the Voting Location 
,,,~wm~~n.. 

Voting locations must comply with the current ADA Checklist for Polling Pl Cl:ll!ii.ln~ any 
additional state accessibility requirements. See Chapter 5, Section III for more d: • ~ • 

II. APPOINTMENT AND TRAINING OF POLL WORKERS 
'itiii1Jllll'fflll1'''l"'' 

At least 20 days before a primary or general election, the Board of ~ r,]s must appoint at 
least the following poll workers for each polling place with more_,~ari,, ,W' • ualified electors and 
each vote center or other voting location: ,,,, \,::\ 

One inspector; 

• Two judges; 

One marshal; and 

As many clerks as deemed necessary. ,,~ r·, 
A.R.S. § I 6-53 HA). • ~1111' 

t/U!'J! I 

For polling places with less than 300 quali~d electors, the Board of Supervisors must appoint at 
least an inspector and two judges.,li{'~e Board of Supervisors shall give notice of election precincts 
consisting of fewer than 300 qualifiel1ipl~ttors to the county chairperson of the two largest political 
parties not later than 30 da o~e the election. A.R.S. § 16-53 !(B). 

The inspector, judge 
board" 57 for a part· 

ihp,l (and clerks, if applicable) are collectively known as the "election 
hg location and are referred to in this Manual as poll workers or board 

workers. 

' .I ' c~~!"ge of elections must provide a report containing each poll worker's name, 
t, and political party to the Board of Supervisors. 

57 Notwithstanding A.R.S. § 16-53 l(A)'s reference to judges and the inspector, Arizona statutes generally 
provide that the election board is comprised of all poll workers at a particular voting location. See, e.g., 
A.R.S. § 16-531(G) (allowing students to be appointed to an election board as clerks). This Manual 
accordingly adopts the interpretation of "election boards" to include inspectors, judges, marshals, and 
clerks. 
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Poll workers must be registered voters, except for student poll workers. In assigned polling place 
elections, each poll worker must be a registered voter in the precinct of assignment unless there 
are not enough poll workers that meet this residential requirement, in which case poll workers 
must be qualified voters of the state. A.R.S. § 16-53l(A). Similarly, for vote centers, each poll 
worker must be a registered voter in the county unless there are not enough poll workers that

1
Gleet 

this residential requirement, in which case poll workers must be qualified voters of the state.M ___ _ 

Other than candidates for precinct committeeman, no candidate (nor the spouse, child 
of a candidate) for any office on the ballot may serve as a poll worker during that ele 

The officer in charge of elections shall ensure that the election board is compr· 
registered with different political parties. At minimum, for partisan elections, 
member of one of the two largest political parties, the marshal must be a "e 
the two largest political parties and each of the two judges must ' 
political parties. An inspector, marshal, or judge may not serve in that 
their political party registration since the last general election. •''~l;'"""~i 

,i,tltdf; ~\ ~ 
'' '•i,-

nt 

At least 90 days before an election, the county chairpersons ~( largest political parties may 
' ,, 

designate qualified electors to serve on election boards. ·~µ ist is timely submitted, it shall 
be used to appoint judges. Whenever possible, any pe @i'tlted as an inspector shall have had 
previous experience as an inspector, judge, marshal, or c of elections. If there is no qualified 
person in a given precinct, the appointment of an'\i.spect6; may be made from names designated 
by the county party chairperson. Any register(~ot~in tl\e,precinct, or alternatively, in another 
precinct, may be appointed as a clerk. A. I 31 A I.~ _______________________ _ 

, 

t""\' 
~l 

1f.f\ 

affiliatien er from Elifferiag HnreeognizeEI f)arties te eaS\¼fe that there is a Eiiversity of flOlitieal f)arty 
affiliatien (iaelHEiiag ne affiliatiea) en tlte eleetien ee11rEis aaEI tltat ae eleelien ee11rEI is eefflf)riseEI ef 
members ef enly eHe flafty. fHrther, the effieer in eh11rge ef elee!ieHs shall EieeHmeet waen enEI hew tlte 
f)elitieal f)arties ia tlte eeHnty v,'ere eentaeteEI 11lleHt tlte neeEI fer llearEI werkers affiliateEI witlt these f)arties 
anEI all other aetieas tal,en ia a liest effert to elitain liearEI workers frem two Eiifferent flBlitieal 13arties. 
Hewe·,er, aothing in this Mafll¼al shall lie inteff)reteEI to SHflerseEie etherwise llflfllieall!e starutery 
reEjliirements, inelHEiing tlte reEjliiremeat tltat lioarEI workers lie ef Eiifferiag fl0litieal f)arty 11ffi!iatiea. 
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I A. Election Board Duties 

The following duties must be performed by the members comprising the election board. The 
officer in charge of elections may allocate these duties among different board members as deemed 
appropriate: 

I. Prepare and monitor the voting location, including taking appropriate measures to preserve 
order, prevent voter intimidation, and manage voter lines, A.R.S. § 16-562, A.R.S'i,~ 16-
fil; ,,"'l,::"'"""11,,. 

t:'"1-1 'ti, 

2. Open, exhibit, and lock the ballot box before receiving any ballots, A.R.S. 16- 4 · 
3. Maintain the signature roster or e-pollbook; 

4. Check for proper identification; 

,.,,;Ii 

,.;,,,, 11,m11WVl'lil 

''I"''' 

5. Direct voters in the wrong polling place to the correct polling 
address (for assigned polling place elections only); 

ding the specific 

6. Mark spoiled ballots (inspector and only one judge req • 16-585; 
V 

7. Ensure that voted ballots are deposited in the correct':ba ox, and deposit ballots in the 
;c, ' ballot box at the voter's request, A.R.S. § 16-58.~~ ) 

8. Assist voters in using accessible voting equip~,,,~' assist voters in marking the ballot 
(two board members of different political ~rties're4uired), A.R.S. § 16-580(E); 

9. Close the polls (inspector and two jud1'~1u
1

~1'liired); A.RS. § 16-565(C); 
-~-.. /, I 0. Prepare a report of the number oJ" t o have _voted and seal the box containing the 

voted ballots, A.R.S. § 16-608(A), \'1'..:i, .. § 16-616, and 

11. Return the signature roster, copies of the precinct registers, and other election supplies to 
the Board of Supervisors or officer in charge of elections. A.R.S. § 16-617. 

··i, 

l, and judges of the election board are specifically tasked with 

1, t'or 

The inspe~~r-~ as the chair of the election board and exercises authority over all election
related ,.a@tivi'f't~li at the voting location ( under the direction of the county officer in charge of 

, w o maintains overall authority over the votmg locat10n). The mspector usually acts as 
oint-of-contact with the officer in charge of elections, poll worker hotline, 

ooters, or other entity designated by the officer in charge of elections to provide 
nee on Election Day. 

The inspector's specific duties include the following: 

I. As chair of the election board, maintain sufficient knowledge about election procedures 
and voting equipment; 
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2. Lead and assign duties to other poll workers, including appointing a substitute judge, 
marshal, or clerk (while maintaining political party balance) if a poll worker fails to show 
up or fails to perform their duty on Election Day and no alternative poll worker is available, 
A.R.S. § 16-534(A), A.R.S. § 16-533; and 

3. Ensure the polling place is set up and functions properly, including publicly opening the 
sealed package of official ballots, ensuring the required ballot styles/types are present, 
certifying the voting roster, posting appropriate lists and notices, arranging ~g 
booths, and assisting electors, A.R.S. § 16-563, A.R.S. § 16-312(E), A.R.S. § ~)-
.{Q.l, A.R.S. § 16-169(8), A.R.S. § 16-579(D)-(E), A.R.S. § 16-572(A). •''"'1u1111'\p,, 

2. Marshal 
--------· • }---------

The marshal is responsible for preserving order at the voting location, w 

1. Announcing the opening and closing of the polls, "-'A"'.R"".""S"-. .,.__,~ 

2. Preserving order and preventing any violation of elec • , 
within the 75-foot limit or voter intimidation, from th 
of the ballots is completed, A.R.S. § 16-535(8); 8:f,_cf, 

3. Periodically measuring the length of wait tim1,s;'~i\ii.f¥jhi the inspector if wait times have 
the potential to equal or exceed the 30-minutJ1~mum, and implementing measures to 
reduce voter wait time, including havi~ the·'•lfuthority to request additional voting 
equipment or supplies and board work',f5 ,<'llj,to appoint additional board workers upon 
approval of the officer in charge o\el\~ti~, A.R.S. § 16-535(8). 

The marshal may also perform the duf#~~ ~~y other election board worker on a relief basis. 
A.R.S. § 16-535(8). l,,i1I• 

• 3. Judges ,.11') 

itself, which may generally include: 

1. fied voters, A.R.S. § 16-579(C), A.R.S. § 16-467(8), A.R.S. § 16-

2. er for an elector who is unable to sign because of physical disability, A.R.S. 
•-E;and 

,..,hi,,' 

3. 1/fxatl)in 11g electronic voting equipment and comparing the number of votes cast as 
,,.~,"'i~~pitted on the machine with the number indicated on the poll list (or e-pollbook) and the 
I~ umber of provisional ballots cast, A.R.S. § l 6-602(A). ~,-

1 ~ _B ___ B_il-in_g_u_a_l_P_o_l_l_W_o_r_k_e_r_s ____________________ _ 

Jurisdictions covered under the language minority provisions under Section 203 of the Voting 
Rights Act should appoint bilingual poll workers and/or ensure access to on-site or remote 
interpretation services in the covered language(s) to provide language assistance to voters who 
need it. Additionally, an Election Terminology Glossary in the covered languages should be 
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provided among the polling place supplies. Covered jurisdictions for tribal languages should 
contact the applicable tribal government if they need assistance recruiting and hiring bilingual poll 
workers. 

IC. Student Poll Workers 

The Board of Supervisors may appoint a student to serve as a clerk on the election board if the 
student: ''\, 

,dlllf~~1m,m1~1~, 

Will be at least 16 years old at the time of the election; '•\. 

Will be a United States citizen at the time of the election; and 

Provides written permission from a parent or guardian. 

A student poll worker must receive poll worker training and must be 
adult poll worker at the voting location. A.R.S. § 16-53 l(F). 

by a trained 

A student's absence from school due to service as a student p 
school's average daily membership or count against any mar\ 
the student. A.R.S. § 15-90l(A)(I); A.R.S. § 16-531{G1·'~1lt '') 

ttendance requirements for 

I D. Poll Worker Training 

( ~:R!IPlt i!QiffL'Jllf"" 

,-1'1lj111f!r11 ., 

Within 45 days before an election, the offic~t'v 9h\rge of elections must conduct poll worker 
training for inspectors, judges, and any ot ,!¥on board members deemed necessary by the 
officer in charge of elections. A.R.S. . At least one poll worker training session should 
be conducted in-person during each electio ~cle, but additional training may be conducted online 
as deemed necessary. Additionall the officer in charge of elections should develop a mechanism 
to assess individual poll workers' p ;ltiance following the election. 

Persons who conduct p ' • training must be qualified in election law and have practical 
experience in the elec ess. A.R.S. § 16-532(A)-(B). Persons who conduct poll worker 
training must also d by the Secretary of State as an election officer in accordance with 
A.R.S. § 16-40(, the management of a certified election officer. 

Poll work i~ must cover the following pre-Election Day topics, as applicable: 
,,,,In,,,· , 
' De\iv ry of ballots and supplies to the voting location; 

I 

/ties of each election board member; 

Ensuring proper political party representation among election board members; 

4. Conducting a pre-election meeting; 

5. Gaining building access; 

6. Inventorying supplies; 

7. Equipment setup and furniture arrangement; 
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8, Voting equipment checks, including ensuring that equipment seals have not been 
tampered with and match the seal log; 

9, Conducting an official ballot count; 

10. Customer service responsibilities, including voter assistance, assistance to voters with a 
disability (including disability etiquette and awareness), and ensuring language 
accessibility; and 

Poll worker training must also cover the following Election Day topics, as applicable: ,~~ 

1. Opening the voting location; ~, 

2. Hours the voting location will be open; t'"· 
. -~lmr!'lll!lWI:; ; 

3. 

4. 

Poll workers' hours; , C:um '•,r·' 

Establishing the 75-foot limit and enforcing non-electione~~. 1~~ non-intimidation 
rules; 4,~ \''qf;..,, 

5. 
' 1;;~/filJJnti~t· ., 

For poll workers assigned to voting locations on,, ~rvations, sharing voting 
locations with tribal elections, common issues w· • ndard residential addresses, 
rules relating to tribal identification, and, if a~.r.. bl~; t e right to language assistance; 

Procedures for checking identification; (,,1JJJ~ni, 6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Provisional ballot processing; ,,,,,,, 

Operation of voting equipment; 

Operation of accessible votin&f 

11. 

Operation of e-pollbooks or procdptres for managing the signature rosters and poll lists; 

Troubleshooting, includffig wh€n and how to implement wait-time reduction and other ·~ ' contingency plans; ,·wi i,,· 

12. Any voter regi~tr· formation deemed necessary; 
,..1 ... ', 

13. ~~ election; 

14. Use o ,, ~gisters and/or the issuance of ballot types/styles (political party, FED 
onl~ its, etc.); 

15. ,;~£~.1~r v;ting procedures; 
t' ;..LJ.~,,, 

16. Re order's Certificates; 

oiled ballot procedures; 

Procedure for early ballot drop-off; 

19. Political party observers; 

20. Procedures for challenges; 

21. Kids Voting; 

22. Closing the polls; 
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23. Transmitting results and/or delivery of voted ballots; 

24. Completing a Certificate of Performance, verifying that various election duties were 
properly performed; and 

25. Preparing the official and unofficial envelope contents (see Chapter 8. Section V). 

The officer in charge of elections may require additional training for poll workers at any time. 
Regardless of whether additional training is provided, however, poll workers must be nofffi din 
writing prior to Election Day of any changes in election law or procedure that bee ve 
since the last poll worker training. A.R.S. § I 6-532(E). 

, 1. Premium Training 
,?JI\,, ; 

The ~fficer i_n charge of elections may institute ~n adva?~ed method oL~_-, J_rr~!~~itand tes:ing for 
certam elechon board members known as premmm trammg. The pret~~~trammg must mclude 
at least eight hours of training and a written examination on electi~ ~nd procedures. A.R.S. 
§ 16-532{D). , ''\ ""· 1, 

A 

Those who complete this training and pass the test are.• • ifi~d as a "premium board worker." 
Premium board workers are certified for a period of .... -1 and, if approved by the Board of 
Supervisors, are entitled to additional compensation. ~A~·--· ,.......~1~6~-~5~3=2=D~. 

''\ ' 

The officer in charge of elections may requi~d1itilonal training for poll workers at any time. 
Regardless of whether additional training ., ~¥ct, however, poll workers must be notified in 
writing prior to Election Day of any cqa'.'l'I election law or procedure that became effective 
since the last poll worker training. A.RS. -532 E . 

,----- .... --~--------------
: 2. Certificate of ~ijaOrrication 
• ;t 1tq 'JI" 

Upon successful compli;t'' 
certificate of qualifica rr 

'f'l(lll worker training, each election board member will receive a 
• he Board of Supervisors or officer in charge of elections stating 

. ourse of instruction completed. No inspector or judge (except those 
and as provided in A.R.S. § 16-533 and A.R.S. § 16-534) may serve on 

person has been issued a certificate of qualification. A.R.S. § I 6-532(A). 

the worker's nam~ 
appointed to fil},a,,, 
Election Da:y;.µ,less 

l'~• - ~roi,,,,l 

T 

Poll Worker Compensation 
I 

6f Supervisors must set the compensation of poll workers, which constitutes a county 
.R.S. 16-536. The Board of Supervisors may approve poll worker pay by virtue of 

approving the election director's budget for the forthcoming election. 

Poll workers must be paid at least $30 per day. A.R.S. § 16-536. The Board of Supervisors may 
approve additional compensation for premium board workers. A.R.S. § I 6-532(D). 
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III. DESIGNATION OF POLITICAL PARTY AND OTHER OBSERVERS 

Political party representatives are permitted to observe at voting locations and central counting 
places for partisan elections. The proceedings at the central counting place may also be observed 
by up to three additional people representing a candidate for nonpartisan office, or representing a 
political committee in support of or in opposition to a ballot measure, proposition or question. 
Such observation ( and observation at early voting locations, emergency voting centers, and.~ounty 
Recorder processing procedures, where permitted by the County Recorder or other.~, in 
charge of elections) are subject to the procedures described below. paseF¥ation at noapaftisan 
eleetions may he pefffiitted at the disel'etion of the offieer in eharge of eleetions. ~R}. ''§ 16-___ -
590(A)-{B); A.R.S. § 16-621(A). ,.,11,. """

1 

; (~,1,m,wi"; • 

The County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections may d~li!ljf'aflditional local 
procedures governing political party observation. Additional procedur~p~_ 11.~fow political party 
observers to effectively observe the election process, and, absent errly'lfil..~tlty circumstances, no 
changes to the procedures shall be made after the Tuesday prior t 'ffi~U.cfi~n in order to facilitate 
compliance by the county political parties and designees. ' ',,, 

. ...;,,_ 

A. Appointment Process 
( ., ''l!n.,,., 
l"""1f(MVl,Jil 

The county chairperson ( or designee) of each party~repres~p!ed on the ballot must submit the names 
of specific political party observers to the County ~corder or officer in charge of elections in 
writing (in hard copy or electronically in aJ~ ce 15f observation, as required by the County 
Recorder or officer in charge of elections). ' ii/llnty Recorder or officer in charge of elections 
may require reasonable deadlines for a otice of appointments. Where there is no county 
political party officer to make the appoint~t, the state political party chairperson may appoint 
political party observers for that crumty. 

--.,.,~ ilj 
i;, 

Political party observers 
observation), to a centr f" 
political party chai 

be appointed to specific voting locations (for Election Day 
g place, or to multiple voting locations as authorized by the 

he officer in charge of elections. Observers appointed to observe 
y one appointment in writing designating the various locations where 

. An appointment is not transferable to another individual. 
in multiple locatio 
the observer is 

,,,, .. I~ 
Unless a!:i,r#~ u~!'i"by the political parties, not more than one party representative for each party 
represe 'fe<i on\'.he ballot shall be at a voting location at one time. A.R.S. § 16-590(C). Further, 
on! esentative at any one time of each political party represented on the ballot who has 
be mted by the political party chairperson shall remain within the 75-foot limit while the 

open. A.R.S. § 16-515(A), (B), (H). 

Appointed political party observers need not be qualified electors in the precinct or county of 
observation, but must be an Arizona resident and registered to vote in Arizona. A.R.S. § 16- , 
590(D). ~l:Hther, the offieer in eharge ofeleetions may £OflHH'O that obso£Yo£S at tho eontfal counting / 
fllaeo or ballot tab1:1lation eenter be registered 1roters of the eot1Rty. l!;:)(_c__ept_ f~r _ pr_ec,:i!).c,:t~ 1 
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committeeman candidates, candidates appearing on the ballot or official write-in candidates shall 
not serve as political party observers. 

I B. Observer Credentials 

The political party Jetter of appointment with the signature of the appointing authority (and, if 
required by the County Recorder or officer in charge of elections, on political party lette,rhead) 
serves as the written credential necessary to conduct observation at a voting location or·'~ tral 
counting place. Credentials must be issued by the recognized political party c 
designee; this authority may not be delegated to a candidate or candidate's agent. 
party observer must present the political party appointment letter ( or copy therep~1~ , itted by 
the County Recorder or officer in charge of elections) to the appropriate el(c~gil,! IJtpfficial upon 
entering the voting location, County Recorder's office, or central countin&:~a~~.,,i,J.lld be prepared 
to show identification ifrequested. , . • '11'J'lll

1
, 

,f ·~(f''" 

C. Observation at Voting Locations 
'\~ ''lllff\ 

\,.-, . 
Political party observers may observe the following activiti~· fng local!on: 

\, ' 

• Opening the voting location; .-•~111i )" • 
f"'\, l~b:w 

Voting at the voting location (but may not obs~@''%! the voting booth or otherwise 
impede voters' ability to vote and maintain.,~ seci'e't'hallot); 

' Closing the voting location; 

• Transport of ballots from the vof 
and/or 

,.~. •,,,. 

L~ ' ' ' . ' h' I) l!IOn to a rece1vmg site (usmg a separate ve 1c e ; 

,, 
• Any other significant voti~ or processing activities at the voting location provided that it 

does not interfere with or im'fllf;id/B')the election procedures or staff 
,,~"''I' P•' 

Each recognized politica}•t)a • ·~resumptively entitled to have no more than one political party 
observer at a time insi ~} 'foot limit at each voting location, A.R.S. § 16-590(C). 

All political p 
charge of ele t 
election p, 
law. (' 11

'•· 

1 

rs are subject to removal by the County Recorder or other officer in 
ailure to comply with a request to cease an activity that interferes with the 

10lates tribal (if the voting location is on a tribal reservation), state, or federal 

1
,,.,., ~D. Observation at Central Counting Places 

} 
Poli!Jcal party representatives may observe at a central counting place and at each point where 
ballots are handled or transferred from one election official to another, including areas where the 
following activities take place: 

• Receiving the ballots at the County Recorder's office or central counting place; 

Inspecting the ballots; 
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Reviewing ballots by the Write-in Tally Board; 

Duplicating ballots by the Ballot Duplication Board; 

Adjudicating ballots by the Electronic Vote Adjudication Board; 

Receiving electronic media or processing voting results by the Accuracy Certification 
Board; 

Tabulation of ballots; and/or A,\ 
1'
1l!rrm1,l//um1~ 

Any other significant tabulation or processing activities at a central countin~f'l,~e,\. '· 
provided that it does not interfere with or impede the election procedures,\{ l~tff.) ·' 

,ti/;,,, 1\1,, ~Jtm,,.,.i 

I E. Observer Guidelines 
t'"'~. V 

The following observation guidelines govern all observers: 
l,,r,J')lllllil).,'T/", •• 

'I'" 

1. An observer may not mark any ballot, place any type of m tQ,!l ballot, or otherwise 
touch a ballot during observation. Further, an observer ~ ffer to assist any voter in 
the process of voting at a voting location, or attempt l_l(· or influence a voter when 
voting. If a voter specifically requests an observer"'-' ails~ . • e in voting, the observer may 
only assist the voter after relinquishing the 09,11e.~,i;'s)rormal status as an observer (for 
example, by returning any observer badge or idmii"if~t1on, exiting the voting location, and 
then accompanying the voter into the y,1,1,ting ·l@d'ation as an assistant rather than an 
observer). The observer may resume thll•r r<'l1i1,; as an observer after assisting the voter. r ,, J•· 

2. Observers shall not touch or han • n materials, rosters, early ballot envelopes, 

3. 

provisional ballot envelopes, ha er containers, voting machines, or voting machine 
components except as expressly itted by the officer in charge of elections during 
demonstrations. Jlti;, 

rfere'
1
~thbr impede the election procedures or staff. 

voter 

, estion about the proceedings or seeks to raise an objection, the 
solely to the designated point of contact (e.g., inspector, County 

f officer in charge of elections) and not to other poll workers, staff, or 

T,he~~., r in_ cha'.ge of el~ctions o'. inspector may pr~hibit observer~ from using 
o'i'f1c devices m the votmg locat10n or central countmg place 1f domg so would 

int ere with or impede the election procedures or staff. No photos or videos may be 
...,.._.-.,,,_,i,iken within the 75-foot limit of a voting location. A.R.S. § 16-515(G). 

(~ Observers may not wear, carry, or display any materials that identify or express support 
~"'""' or opposition for a political party, political organization, or a candidate or ballot 

measure appearing on the ballot. A.RS.§ 16-515(F). 

In cases where multiple ballots are dropped off at a voting location, an observer may 
not, within the 75-foot limit: (1) inspect, copy, photograph, or record a video of the 
early ballot envelopes in an effort to discern voters' identities; or (2) confront, question, 
photograph, or record a video of the individual who dropped off the early ballots. 
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Observers can enter and leave a voting location or central counting place so long as 
their entering and leaving does not interfere with or impede the election procedures or 
staff. 

4. Observers may take handwritten notes during observation, but must use a writing 
instrument of a color designated by the officer in charge of the election or procedure. 

5. If an observer is asked by the inspector or other officer in charge to cease an activity that 
interferes with the election process or election staff or poll workers, the observ;;';,•~ust 
comply or face possible ejection. "'1 "'"'"111,. 

~,., 
6. Observers must be prepared to show their appointment credential i upon 

entering any voting location or central counting place or upon requ(si: 'election 
official. ,·"•·· ,,.,111,enn' , 

7. At a central counting place, all observers must check in with the,, J~corder or other 
officer in charge of elections prior to being admitted and may . 'F~d to log in and out 
of the facility each time they enter or leave. 

• 8. At a central counting place, the County Recorder or, 
may ensure that observers are given identifying bad • 

1cer in charge of elections 
ure that observers are clearly 

identifiable. ...::<il,11,,. ) 
( .d.1111 ... ~lt!IUII"' 

IV. ISSUING PRE-ELECTION NOTICES 

A. Secretary of State: 120-Day Notice of Offices to be Elected ~,,, 
At least 120 days before a primary elel'tl1 

• e Secretary of State must notify in writing each 
Board of Supervisors and officer in chargiA'lf elections of the federal, statewide, and legislative 
offices for which candidates will Jli(i,ltnoqi.inated at the primary election. A.R.S. § 16-202. 

"" ' 
B. County: 180-Day Notice of Election to Local Jurisdictions 

I"' ,,,-,-

At least 180 da 
charge of e 

' 'c) ~{onsolidated election date, the Board of Supervisors or officer in 
e written notice to each school district, community college district, 

ounty's geographical boundaries. The Board of Supervisors or officer in 
so must give written notice to all special taxing districts within the county. 

city and t 
char 
A.R. 

Th~,"-\l,/.."""'-'•'Y 

I: The specific election date; 
"1i11~,,~·· 

• The deadline by which the local jurisdiction must inform the Board of Supervisors or 
officer in charge of elections whether an election will be held; and 

CH\PTER 8: 

The deadline to inform the Board of Supervisors or officer in charge of elections 
should be set at or just after special taxing districts' 150-day deadline to call an 
election pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-226(A). 
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• Any additional information deemed necessary by the Board of Supervisors or officer 
in charge of elections. 

The notice may be mailed, emailed, or otherwise electronically transmitted. 

IC. Special Taxing District/Nonpartisan Election Notices 

The governing body of a special taxing district must provide various public notifications"b,fore 
conducting an election that is not held concurrently with a general election. A.R. S. ~-~): 
A.R.S. § 16-227{A).60 

. l :~ ,, 

• A special taxing district must call an election at least 150 days in adv,ll/Ll~~'l"\!ttr'~lection, 
except for elections called pursuant to A.R.S. § 19-209. A.R.S. $,,l~a):)_ "Calling" 
an election means the governing board of the special taxin ~j,J;ict- ust officially 
inform the applicable Board of Supervisors or officer in -qr)elections that the 
district intends to conduct an election. • 

•"lfi1Jlilf'.1!; ! 

• In addition, the special taxing district must also iss '£ i,!1•·~f election" to the public 
by publishing the "call of election", at least two.'.; at least one week apart, in a 
newspaper of general circulation covering t~~Jutp ction during the six calendar 
weeks preceding 150 days before the elecvdn~~- § 16-227{A). Alternatively, the 
special taxing district may mail the "call ~~,tion" to each household containing a 
qualified elector at least 150 days befo~ the election. A.R.S. § 16-227(B). 

• Finally, a special taxing district m st . s~a "notice of election," which is like the call 
of election but intended as the 1c notice in advance of a special taxing district 
election, A.R.S. 16-228 special taxing district that conducts a ballot by 
mail election need only issue tynotice specified in A.RS. § 16-228{C)-(D). Notice 
requirements specific 1' fire district or irrigation and water conservation district bond 
elections can be found at";,~)S. § 48-806{A) and A.R.S. § 48-3 l 90{A), respectively. 

A special taxing district 
the applicable Board • 
§ 16-229. , ,,, 

affidavit certifying compliance with federal and state law with 
9' sors at least five days before holding a nonpartisan election. A.R.S. 

V. PREPARATION OF BALLOTS 
( 

The C~ty B rd of Supervisors is responsible for preparing the official ballot to be used in 
fedpaj,~1!(#wide, legislative, and countywide elections. A.R.S. § 16-405; A.R.S. § 16-503(A). 
ri,ie Belff'El efSHf!ervis0FS ~· delegate this respeHsibility te the effieer iH eharge efeleetieHs. [ __ -

''\,,,,,,,,,/ - -

60 A.R.S, §§ 16-225 to 16-229 outline various requirements for holding "nonpartisan" elections. A.R.S. § 
16-226(8) defines nonpartisan elections (for purposes of those statutes) as elections of special taxing 
districts not held concurrent with the general election. 
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I A. Official Ballot Format 

• 1. Form and Content of the Ballot 

a. Requirements for All Ballots 

i. Paper Type A, 
\,, 

All official ballots must be printed with black ink on white paper of sufficient thickn9si.it;}~~nt 
the printing from being discernible on the reverse side the ballot. A.R.S. 16-468 s,M l 6-
502(A). ,,.,~ ... 

,.,,,, t.,11,m1m"; 
I ·,,,;! ii. Font 

, ~ftJJtft!!i/JI'-'f 

The ballot must use the same font and color template throughout the ' '.R.S. 16-502 A 
©- The only color exception is for a political party indicator or i e printed on official 
ballots used for a partisan primary election or PPE. See Cha t c • on III A and Chapter 8, 
Section V(A)(l)(b). ,(,, •, 

.,(~ \ , 

The ballot must use the same font size within eaci;vtJat~!!,\/,J;3/ on the ballot (for example, all 
candidate names for a particular race must be printed i1!11'!l'i!l)ame font size), which must be printed 
in no less than 8-point font if practicable. Howev ballot measure numbers must be printed in at 
least 12-point font. The officer in charge of e ay adjust spacing between the letters on a 
ballot to accommodate space limitations. 

J11h'!li1 
iii. Earl Ballot 

~1'1' 
Early ballots, including ballots-b~~ailu:,tnd in-person early ballots, shall be identical to regular 
ballots, except that early balli;i s shal11Jiave the word "early" printed or stamped on them. A.R.S. § 
16-545(A). 

!~,.. 
fficient spacing between races and sections to enable the voter to clearly 

Immediately below the "Official Ballot" heading, the following components must be printed in the 
following order: 

A subheading that specifies the type of election (general, primary, or special), the election 
date, and the name of the county and state holding the election; 

Instructions to the voter how to properly mark the ballot; and 
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• The various candidate names and/or ballot measures. A.R.S. § 16-502(A), (C). 

v. Candidate Races 

For candidate races, the official ballot must: 

Arrange the candidate names according to A.R.S. § 16-502(C) in column format, starting 
with the left-hand column; A,, 

\ 
• List the name of the office to be filled at the head of each portion of the column~11~:"'"'"il"· 

;''"""1Ji· \, 
• List the district number, division number, or other jurisdictional name/num r to~¥1tl"right 

of or following the office name to be filled, if applicable; "· ., 

• Include the designation "Vote for not more than __ " below the ,nqJ;;;1m)iea~h office to 
be filled to indicate the appropriate number of candidates to sek t~"mlllillil)·,,,,,, 

• List candidate names according to last name, followed by first'' ·,nd any nickname; 

The officer in charge of elections may: (I) sho 
(with the candidate's consent) in order to fit. 
and/or (2) decline to print the candidat 's , ted nickname if it suggests 
reference to professional, fraternal, r • J or military titles or a slogan, 
promotional word or phrase or any I t does not actually constitute a 
nickname. II;, ",,, 

. /•,, 

• Contain a location for the voter to plaot'\ mlt,J.: to vote for their candidate of choice to the 
right or left (and on the same line) f~~

1
f1andidate's name; 

Contain the candidate's politi(ai\~~ designation in bold-faced letters next to the 
candidate's name (for partisan race¥nly); and 

Contain blank lines that c spood to the number to elect placed below the last candidate 
name for a particular~ce, a 'ng with a location for the voter to place a mark next to their 
write-in candidate(~i~,..,)Jpice . 

.. I •.. !~~v· 

A.R.S. 16-502 C .'s. 16-311 G; A.R.S. § 16-341(C). 

must contain the name or number of the precinct in which the ballot will 
nclude the precinct part or ballot style code. A.R.S. § 16-502(A). 

\ b. Additional Requirements for Primary Election Ballots 

In(~-~,d.,,i,.·'11/o,~n ..... ito the specifications outlined in Section V(A)(l)(a) above, primary election ballots 

m~~'eomply with the following additional requirements. 

Primary election ballots must be printed with a particular color designation to indicate the political 
party ballot. A.R.S. § 16-461(B). The ballot may be printed on colored stock or on white stock 
with a distinctive color indicator such as a stripe or other color designation for each political party. 
The following colors represent the current and recently recognized political parties: 
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• Blue: Democratic Party 

Green: Green Party 

• Yell ow: Libertarian Party 

• Red or Salmon: Republican Party 

The officer in charge of elections may use varying hues of the requisite colors, but may not,,~elect 
entirely different colors as substitutes for the requisite colors. The primary election ballot4iaiii1I~ed 
in accessible voting equipment must also utilize a color designation for each political \:~.i:s. 
§ I 6-446(8)(9). , 

If the number of recognized party candidates in a particular race exceeds th 
officer in charge of elections must rotate candidate names in that particul 
each candidate will appear substantially an equal number of times in e 
particular race across all primary election ballots, If the number of c 
is less than or equal to the number to elect, the candidates' na ·' 
order by last name and no rotation is required. A.R.S. 16-4 

If more persons file nomination petitions for the office q 
to elect in a particular precinct, the county officer in elections must prepare a separate 
ballot style that includes the office of precinct c4:mmit~ an, as well as all other races in the 
precinct, for the voters registered with that poli~a!''~rty in that precinct. A.R.S. § l 6-822(C). The 
position of the precinct committeemen can • ~telnjj;Irtes must be alphabetical by surname. A.R.S. 
§ 16-464(8). This ballot style, which in s \"111 the races in the precinct and the precinct 
committeeman race, must be provided o , e voters registered with that political party in the 
precinct. A.R.S. § 16-822(C). l 

J:irements for General Election Ballots 

'iined in Section V(A)(l)(a) above, general election ballots must 
tional requirements. 

For partisan can~ ces, the official ballot must list candidates in a particular race in the 

following ~er,c~!~.i order: 

• ~i~tes who are registered with a recognized political party that appeared on the 
uber,atorial ballot in the most recent general election for the office of governor, listed in 

1 mder that corresponds to the number of votes for each party's gubernatorial candidate 
~! that county; 

flJ,,,.,"l 
Candidates who are registered with a recognized political party that did not appear on the 
gubernatorial ballot in the most recent general election for the office of governor, listed in 
alphabetical order by last name; and 

• Independent candidates who were nominated pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-341 (along with a 
three-letter designation determined by the filing officer), listed in alphabetical order by last 
name. A.R.S. § l 6-502(E). 
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If there are two or more candidates of the same political party for the same office, or more than 
one candidate for a judicial office, the names of all such candidates in the particular race must be 
rotated so that each candidate will substantially appear an equal number of times in each possible 
location. However, if the number of candidates in a particular race is less than or equal to the 
number to elect, the candidates' names must be listed in alphabetical order by last name and no 
rotation is required. A.RS.§ 16-502(E), (H). ", 

" In general elections with a presidential candidate on the ballot, presidential electors' •;:r,~~~•ast 
names must be listed in alphabetical order (according to last name). The preside ·al nd.,,vice-
presidential candidates' last names must be printed in bold and placed adja elector 
names, with the presidential candidate's name printed above the vice-pres . 
name. A.R.S. § !6-502(C)(I). ('', ,,_ ... , 

,, , ~1111U"1' ., 

'''[iowing methods to For ballot measures, the officer in charge of elections must use one 
describe the measure: 

I. Print the full text of the measure on the ballot; 
.,,,;,,!, 

2. Print a summary of the measure that contains a s~utaF41 prescribed heading, an official 
title, a descriptive title, and a summary that de~d-ib"1!~,th~ measure's effect; or 

·.,,111/l/11'/iji 
3. Print a summary of the measure that con ·ns an-,?lternative heading and a summary that 

describes the measure's effect, but omµ~ official title and descriptive title (see below 
for specific requirements). • \ b 

i 
The ballot must contain the words "Ye o" or "For_" and "Against __ ", along with 
a space for the voter to mark their choice, low the description of the ballot measure. A.R.S. § 
19-125(B)-(F); A.R.S. § 16-502(~}-.fl'I 

~111,· I 

d. Add," 1 al Requirements for PPE Ballots 
1111...., 

ry).e ~ction ballot, a PPE ballot must distinguish political party ballots 
by color and contai, te names for only that political party. A.R.S. § ! 6-245(A). Otherwise, 
PPE ballots ~-u\ with the following specific requirements. 

A PPE b~l( ~N:'ontain the following information in descending order: 
,,,~111._ 

he rpl owing header at the top of the ballot: 
•"""''"'•"'1t, .. ,_,,,1 

"Official Ballot of the _____ Party, 

Presidential Preference Election (date), 

County of _____ _ 

State of Arizona" 

• The title "------~Party Candidates for President of the United States;" 

• The text "Vote for not more than one;" and 
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The political party candidates certified to appear on the ballot. A.R.S. § l 6-245(A)-{B). 

The ballot also may contain printed instructions to voters as prescribed for other elections ( see 
below for specific instructions). A.R.S. § 16-245(8). 

Unlike all other ballots, candidate order is determined by lot drawn at a public meeting conducted 
by the Secretary of State. The officer in charge of elections must print candidate names in th~ order 
and format specified by the Secretary of State, without rotati~n of candidate names. AR.,,§;;l .l 6-
245(B). Wnte-m votes are not permitted, and no other eleclions may be combmed,.~11. a%>E 
ballot. A.R.S. § 16-24l(A); A.R.S. § 16-247. . 

1 I '•v 
i 

t"lti., 
A PPE ballot must comply with any other ballot format requirements in ,,S"';'ec".!11_,"-"'-"'-'-'-'-"-' 
are not inconsistent with this Section. l '' ,,,,., 

. , ~llf!lf:J{f/C/il) 

e. Additional Requirements for Recall Elect /(~ts 
.,.._;1£--------

The reasons set forth in the recall petition for demanding t s recall and the officer's 
justification of their conduct in office shall be printed on th~ ection ballot. The officer's 
justification must be not more than 200 words in length. T-l;i..ere''sh be no party designation on the 
recall ballot for a nonpartisan office. The form of the ,b~llb'f~iil}Jll otherwise conform as nearly as 
practicable to the ballot prescribed for general election"!l~1,.'),.s. § 19-213. 

'"'' 

Immediately below the subheading tha~• , the type of election, the election date, and the 
name of the county and state holding the ~ction, an official ballot may contain the following 
voter instructions: !I 1 

'"ill.._ [, 
1. Put a mark according to uip idstructions next to the name of each candidate for 

each office for ou wish to vote. 
2. If you wish r ~ person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write 

such nam ank space provided on the ballot or write-in envelope and 
put a ing to the instructions next to the name so written. 

3. Put1f' 'ccording to the instructions next to the word "yes" (or "for") for 
li 1pi, osition or question you wish to be adopted. Put a mark according to 

1
,,,;,,'. • structions next to the word "no" (or "against") for each proposition or 

\ qye tion you wish not to be adopted. 

A.{~~ ~'lj'~502(A). The officer in charge of elections may add additional instructions to the ballot 
as 111.ll d. 
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' 3. Order of Candidate Races 

a. Partisan Candidate Offices 

Partisan candidate races must be listed in the following order in the partisan section of the ballot: 

I. Presidential electors; 

2. U.S. Senator; 

3. U.S. Representative; 

4. Governor; 

5. S !ate Senator; 

6. State Representative; 

• A.R.S. § 16-502(0) requires state legislative candida s to appear directly 
below the gubernatorial candidates' names. In elefill/i(ilQ,)P,' rs where there are no 
gubernatorial candidates on the ballot, legis 'aµ<lidates' names must still 
appear before statewide offices. • 

7. Secretary of State; 

8. Attorney General; 

9. State Treasurer; 

10. Superintendent of Public Instructio 

11. State Mine Inspector; 

12. Corporation Commissioner; 
,b1,, ,r, 

13. County Offices; ~'l" l 

,,,,11i,, 

~nwm1111•,
1 

'••w,.r 

Supervi 
Cou 

ge of elections may determine the ballot order for County 
• ty Assessor, County Attorney, Clerk of the Superior Court, 

County School Superintendent, County Sheriff, and County 
Tr 

14. Justis1; 'r~h 

15. c£ff~•,::··· 
( ,. s~~v 

~~"'"'~6,i,'='.-"'0"'-2~C=.1. Candidate races not up for election must be omitted from the ballot. Precinct 
m1 eemen must be included on a separate ballot style, along with all other races in the 

pre , only for voters registered with the particular political party in the precinct. See Chapter 
8, Section V(A)(l)(b). PPE ballots are subject to different requirements. See Chapter 8, Section 
V(A)(l)(d). 
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b. Nonpartisan Candidate Offices 

Subject to the exceptions outlined below, the following nonpartisan candidate races must be 
listed in order in the nonpartisan section of the ballot: 

1. Justice of the Supreme Court; 

2. Judge of the Court of Appeals (Division I); ,, 
3. Judge of the Court of Appeals (Division 2); '"f."'I'""~'• 

4. Judge of the Superior Court (retention in Maricopa, Pima, Pinal, and Coc~n~tr~;}Mies); 

5. Judge of the Superior Court (election in Apache, Cochise, Gila, Grahal);J,,.~~le'e, La 
Paz, Mohave, Navajo, Santa Cruz, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties). 61 i,.,,u,mUJJ~, }'" 

·~,,,,.-i 
6. Governing Board Member of a School District; 

7. Governing Board Member of a Community College District; 

8. Governing Board ofa Joint Technical Education Distris • 

9. Governing Board Member of a Special Taxing Distr,i( ., 
10. City or Town Mayor; ,.,,.;.i;1~11 ) 

f :ii/11~1118 

11. City or Town Council Member. ~~::,:, .~,,,., 
A.R.S. § 16-5020). The fo11owing exceptions~flvly'~candidate order in the nonpartisan 
candidate section: • \l 

The officer in charge of election('fh sonably adjust the nonpartisan candidate order in 
order to avoid printing on the revJpie side of the ballot, to achieve uniformity with the 
reverse side of the ballot, to eliminate blank space; ill', 

A recall election inv9 • ng a • di date who was originally elected in a partisan race should 
be listed in the pa~~iii ·on of the ballot, and (ifapplicable) in the section of the partisan 
ballot where ca ace was originally positioned, A.R.S. § 19-213; and 

An electio •~ vacant unexpired term of a nonpartisan office must appear under 
separate,, immediately below the nonpartisan candidates and shall include the 
expirjltiC da e of the term of the vacated office. A.R.S. § 16-502(K); A.R.S. § 15-424(F). 

1 
~llllff 

~·rac not up for election ( or judicial offices not up for retention) should be omitted 

61 As has been the Jong-standing practice in counties with populations ofless than 250,000, candidates for 
superior court judge who are members of recognized political parties must participate in a partisan primary 
election. A.R.S. § 16-331, which requires primary elections to determine which candidates will be on the 
general election ballot, does not violate the requirement in Article VI, Section 12 of the Arizona 
Constitution. Consistent with Article VI, Section 12 of the Arizona Constitution, the winners in the primary 
election then participate in the general election, but no partisan designation appears on the general election 
ballot. See Ariz. Op. Atty. Gen. No. l04-004 (2004). 
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i. Determining Judicial Offices Subject to Retention 

Following appointment, a justice or judge (including superior court judges in counties with a 
population that exceeds 250,000) serves an initial 2-year term before seeking retention in office. 
Ariz. Const. Art. VI, § 37(C). Thereafter, justices and judges serve 6-year terms between retention 
elections. Ariz. Const. Art. VI,§ 4; Ariz. Const. Art. VI,§ 37(C); A.R.S. § 12-101; A.R.S. § 12-
120.01(B). 

Supreme Court justices appear on the ballot for retention in all Arizona counties. 

For the 16 judges in Division 1 of the Court of Appeals, which covers Marico~~;, a Paz, 
Mohave, Coconino, Yavapai, Navajo, and Apache Counties: ,,;;m,:P111,i, , 

,,.,J1~., .~ 

• The 10 judges appointe~ from Maricopa County in Division I o,ft~,.@Qf'rf'of Appeals 
must appear on the Mancopa County ballot for retenl!on; , ,,,,,t•' 

• The five judges appointed from Yuma County, La Paz Co 
Coconino County, Yavapai County, Navajo County o~ " 
the Court of Appeals must appear on these 7 countie8',: ,, for retention; 

' \, 
• Retention of the 16th judge in Division I of the,.~ o) Appeals depends on the county 

ofresidence: 1C,lfilmv1) ' 

- If the judge was appointed from M~copa"C:ounty, that judge must appear on the 
Maricopa County ballot for retfffi\on';'~, 

If the judge was appointed '~'1'tic,,Y\,flia County, La Paz County, Mohave County, 
Coconino County, Yava,i,a1·1~1:mn·ty, Navajo County or Apache County, that judge 
must appear on these 7 cou ~s' ballots for retention. 

A.R.S. § 12-120.02(A). 

For the six judges in Divj&10 'the Court of Appeals, which covers Pima, Pinal, Cochise, 
Santa Cruz, Greenlee, ~, and Gila Counties: 

S' appointed from Pima County in Division 2 of the Court of Appeals 
mu~( 6n the Pima County ballot for retention; and 

• i1'e ~->• udges appointed from Pinal County, Coc~ise ~o_u~ty, Santa Cruz County, 
,,,,.~,,,Gr~lee County, Graham County, or Gila County m DIVlsJOn 2 of the Court of 

Appeals must appear on these six counties' ballots for retention. 
, .. .,,~, .. :"lll;,,,.,.,.,;I 

Superior court judges appear on the ballot for retention in the county in which they were elected 
or appointed. Ariz. Const. Art. 6, § 37(B). 
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The Arizona Commission on Judicial Performance must notify the Secretary of State which 
justices and judges are up for retention in a particular general election. A.R.S. § 19-123(A)(5); 
A.R.S. § 19-124.01. 

4. Political Party Designations 

In a partisan race where a candidate sought a political party nomination by primary, the off}cer in 
charge of elections must place a three-letter designation to the right of the candidate's nam~·tpat 
corresponds to the party designated in the candidate's nomination paper. A.R.S. § 16-~r.' 1''· 

' ·~ '.~✓ 
The following three-letter designations correspond to the current or recently re , ,~olitical 

. r,..i.,.., 
parties: I, = • 

1:m1¥{if-•, • 

DEM: Democratic Party •.,,, 

GRN: Green Party 

LBT: Libertarian Party 

REP: Republican Party 
Ill"' 

In a partisan race where an independent candidate sou~liit ·nation other than by primary, the 
officer in charge of elections must determine a three'lile~ esignation based on the three-word 
designation in the candidate's nomination paper. ,\R.S. :§!16-34l(D); A.R.S. § 16-502(E). 

~, .. 7iii •. ,r ·,1 ... ,,. 
A political party selection of "independent" designated as "IND" on the general election 
ballot. Otherwise, the officer in charge ~ has sole discretion how to translate other non-
recognized political party selections mt ee-letter designations ( except that independent 
candidates may not be designated as "DE ," "LBT," or "REP," or, when the Green Party is a 
recognized party, "GRN," on the' era:l')election ballot). 

'5. 

s qualified for the ballot, the officer in charge of elections must assign a 
or question number based on the ballot measure type: 

tional Initiative: 100 series 

A "constitutional initiative" is brought about by petition and represents the 
( , citizens' effort to amend the Arizona Constitution. 
I~ , 
~,,,,_,. Constitutional Referral: I 00 series 

- A "constitutional referral" is a proposed constitutional amendment referred to the 
general election ballot by the Arizona Legislature. 

Statutory Initiative: 200 series 
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A "statutory initiative" is brought about by petition and represents the citizens' 
effort to amend, add, or strike a statute. 

Statutory Referral: 300 series 

A "statutory referral" is a statutory measure referred to the general election ballot 
by the Arizona Legislature. 

Citizen Referendum: 300 series 

A "citizen referendum" is brought about by petition and represents the 
effort to veto a bill recently passed by the Arizona Legislature or oth 
government body. . 

.,/1:,, 

Local charter amendment, initiative, referendum, bond measure, or, ~lllet 
• (~ 0~ 

senes , ,1t11
mnt1fi~·~1('"' 

Propositions or questions within a jurisdiction must be numbered con/ 1 
;• based on the order 

filed with the officer in charge of elections. Individual numbers~~ from the last number 
used in the previous election and do not repeat until all 100 n fh,1hat series have been used. 
A.R.S. § 19-125(B). For non-statewide ballot measures-~ g on the ballot in multiple 
counties, unless otherwise agreed upon by the applica~,cou)t!es, the county with the highest 
population of voters shall assign the number for the b(\h~'e'ttsure and, where practicable, other 
counties shall use that same number for the sa e bal4iiJ;, measure in order to minimize voter 
confusion. 

1 

t•~11 

The proposition or question number mutt' ~nted in reverse type (white type on black 
background) in at least 12-point font. -~ 19-125 C. For example, a statutory initiative 
designated as Proposition 205 must be prin tl on the ballot as follows: 

/l, 

PROPOSITION 205 \lj, if'') , .. 

,,.,,hi.,' 

,, ; 

\mu ~pear on the ballot in the following order, below any nonpartisan 
ili"tlie nonpartisan section of the ballot: 

tate.,c stitutional amendments; 

{~ e'~ide statutory initiatives; 
I;,,, 
'"lli,,,,,,., tatewide referenda; 

County ballot measures, including school district, joint technical education district, and 
community college district ballot measures; 

CIL\PTER 8: 

The officer in charge of elections may determine the ballot order for county 
initiatives, county referenda, county school district bond measures, county school 
district budget overrides, community college district bond measures, community 
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college district budget overrides, special taxing district bond measures, and 
special taxing district budget overrides. 

City or town ballot measures; and 

- The city or town clerk may determine the ballot order for city charter 
amendments, city or town initiatives, and city or town referenda. 

Special taxing district ballot measures. A ,, 
-~i::iw1mnmlb11._ 

A.R.~. § 16-502(L): ~.R.S. § 19-125(B). Ballot measures types that will not be vqtNli,\?1\?Jl the 
elechon should be omitted from the ballot. ''t • 

c. Printing Initiatives and Referenda on the Ballo,t, 1,;;1111J1w11) 

, (itllflM~, .,,,,., 

The officer in charge of elections may use one of the three meth j;l'nt initiatives and 
referenda (including legislative referrals) on the official ballot: 

I. Print the full text of the measure on the ballot, follo , e words "yes" and "no" 
or "for __ " and "against __ " for the voter_~ • ir choice; 

2. Print a standard summary of the measure that t~!1s statutorily prescribed heading, 
an official title, a descriptive title, and as .that describes the measure's effect 
( see below for specific requirements); or 

3. Print a condensed summary of the 
summary that describes the mea 
title (see below for specific r 

i. 

e_ that contains an alternative heading and a 
, ct, but omits the official title and descriptive 
s). 

.~,~ 
If the officer in charge of electionJ''};io~ses the standard summary option (printing a statutorily 
prescribed heading, an offi ., itle, a descriptive title, and an analysis of the measure's potential 
effect), the following reg:rti • apply. 

er, the officer in charge of elections must print one of the following 

Co~tiJ • n Initiative: "Proposed Amendment to the Constitution by the Initiative;" 

-~st~t,io,~al Referral: "Proposed Amendment to the Constitution by the Legislature;" 
' ory Initiative: "Proposed by Initiative Petition;" 

tatutory Referral: "Referred to the People by the Legislature;" or 

Citizen Referendum: "Referendum Ordered by Petition of the People." 

An official title must be printed below the prescribed heading. The official title comprises a 
description of the constitutional or statutory provisions being amended, added, or deleted by the 
measure. This information is drawn from the introductory portion of the initiative or referendum 
itself. 
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A descriptive title must be printed below the official title. The descriptive title constitutes a 
summary of the principal provisions of the measure, not to exceed 50 words. 

Finally, an analysis of the potential effect ofa "yes" or "no" vote on the measure must be printed 
below the descriptive title. Each analysis must begin with following introductory phrases: 

A "yes" vote shall have the effect of _________ _ 

A "no" vote shall have the effect of ----------

The "yes" line must be filled with a "brief phrase" that describes the essential c existing 
law should an initiative or referral receive a majority of votes cast in the el~c~~~~ , "no" must 
be filled with a "brief phrase" that describes how the status quo will be1 ' .mw ~Ji\ed should the 
measure not receive a majority of votes. For a citizen referendum, a''. has the effect of 
approving the enactment passed by the Legislature and allowing the b 
a "no" vote essentially constitutes a citizens' veto and prevents th611~!~ , 

/ \-,~,_, I 

Below the ballot measure analysis, the officer in charge of • ·must print the words "yes" 
and "no" for the voter to mark their selection on the ballo{~ ,1 . ' 

{li... ilb¼,mil 

For statewide ballot measures, the heading, official ti'flt,iescriptive title, and "yes/no" analysis 
are drafted by the Secretary of State and approvecNi~ th~'~ttomey General before being provided 
to the officer in charge of elections for printi~,n .t~ ballot. For local ballot measures, the local 
jurisdiction is responsible for drafting th • • li!}t, official title, descriptive title, and "yes/no" 
analysis. , 

l 
A.R.S. § 19-125(C)-{D); A.R.S. ~1~19-141. 

'~ 'ii'\ 
ii. onde~·ed'Summa of the Measure 

!lilll1~p•' 

In lieu of printing the, 
descriptive title, the, 
that contains the fof~ 

ard summary of a measure that includes the official title and 
irf' ~harge of elections may print an alternative summary on the ballot 

·mformation below the proposition number: 

l, One 9f e f, owing methods of designating the measure in the ballot header: 
.~ IJJit,,,.,• 

• ,;,,,<H~ standard header, as prescribed for the standard summary above: 
!' • i,,,. 

I ~ Constitutional Initiative: "Proposed Amendment to the Constitution by the 
' Initiative" 

Cll.\l'TER 8: 

Constitutional Referral: "Proposed Amendment to the Constitution by the 
Legislature" 

Statutory Initiative: "Proposed by Initiative Petition" 

Statutory Referral: "Referred to the People by the Legislature" 

Citizen Referendum: "Referendum Ordered by Petition of the People"; or 
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• The word "Proposition," "Question," or "Charter Amendment" (as applicable), 
followed by the phrase "relating to __ " and inserting the subject matter of the 
measure; 

2. One of the following methods of explaining the effect of the measure: 

• An analysis of the potential effect of a "yes" or "no" vote on the measure as prescribed 
for the standard summary above; or 

• The full text of the measure;62 

3. The words "yes" and "no" for the voter to mark their selection on the ballot· ·•;~1'1! 
4. Instructions that direct the voter to the official title, descriptive title, ~ xt of the 

measure as printed on the sample ballot and posted in the voting lo:;~J_fQD11Jll!u, 
1
!1'' 

, \n11iiU,1'1 '''1'"''' 

A.R.S. § 16-502(M); A.R.S. § 19-125(E); A.R.S. § 16-502(N); A.RS. F. 
'4; ,,,,, 

In other words, this alternative summary allows the officer in char l:~~/~iions flexibility to omit 
the official title, descriptive title, and full text of the measure, ,-Official ballot due to space 
limitations. ...:\ , 

·'111, ") 
The alternative heading and "yes/no" analysis are drat)~~"tne Secretary of State and approved 
by the Attorney General before being provided to_J~ e off\~.~ in charge of elections for printing on 
the ballot. A.R.S. § 19-125(D). il\i~ ~-

iii. Pro osition 
('""1 

In addition to the standard or condense mmary of the ballot measure, for state statutory 
measures, the officer in charge of~lections shall print the following Proposition 105 notice on the 
official ballot immediately before t~~1fir~! state initiative measure and immediately before the first 
state referendum measure: ,,. 

• "Notice: Pursu~t')~ p~sition 105 (1998), these measures cannot be changed in the 
future if apprp the ballot except by a three-fourths vote of the members of each house 
of the Legi ' ' if the change furthers the purpose of the original ballot measure, by 
an in;!'.f on or referring the change to the ballot." 

A.R.S. ~J:?~~,j~'(F)(5). 
l .. 

, .... / B. Proofrng Ballots 
I ~•I,_,_,. 

Th\i!Qfficer in charge of elections must proof the official ballot (in all languages and in all formats, 
including ballots displayed and spoken in accessible voting equipment) prior to distributing the 
ballots for voting purposes. 

62 The full text of the measure need not be printed on the ballot itself, but may be printed on a separate insert 
(a "tablecloth") that accompanies the sample ballot. The full text must be made available at each voting 
location as well. A.R.S. § 16-502(N); A.R.S. § 19-125ff). 
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I C. Sending Ballot Proofs to Candidates and Political Parties 

At least 45 days before a primary or general election (unless a shorter time is available due to the 
pendency of a lawsuit), the officer in charge of elections should send a proof of the official ballot 
to: 

• Each candidate (or candidate's agent) who will appear on the ballot; and 

• The county chairperson of each recognized political party that will have at le'a)t_, one 
candidate on the ballot. ·""11::~~il,. 

By statute, the officer in charge of elections must send a proof of the official ball 45 days 
before a primary or general election. A.R.S. § 16-461(A)(2)-(3); A.R.S. 16- I ,Despite the 
45-day statutory requirement, however, officers in charge of elections ~ft:,~nc;,q, aged to send 
ballot proofs at least 60-days before a primary or general election to aH ffl~,i6nt time to make 
changes to the ballot before the UOCA VA mailing deadline. See C ction I D . 

If a county conducts an election on behalf of a local jurisdicti 
may transmit the ballot proofs to the local filing officer, w 
the applicable candidates for approval. 

(,""' 
The officer in charge of elections may send the ballo~ f/f~~ by mail, email, or any other method 
of delivery. The candidate/candidate's agent and/&-t,f.ounty''chairperson must inform the officer in 
charge of elections of any errors or omission('l' the'i1ballot proof within five calendar days after 
receipt. A.R.S. § 16-461(B). ' , \,i 

D. Financial Responsibility for Printing Ballots 
'Y" 

Official ballots used in fe.' atewide, legislative, and county elections must be printed at 
county expense. Expe ,, , o) Hots used in city, town, or special taxing district elections must 
be borne by the ap • 'fy, town, or special taxing district. A.R.S. § 16-503(B)-(C). 

For ballots tha(;; races from multiple jurisdictions, the officer in charge of elections may 
contract wj ~~~. town, or special taxing district to reimburse the county for the proportional 
amoun(°i.'.'pr: , g expenses. 

("""+1E. Storage and Security of Ballots 

The~~rr!er in charge of elections must implement security procedures to ensure that official ballots 
are properly secured and chain of custody is maintained and documented, 

For security reasons, official ballots: 

I. Must be inventoried upon receipt and prior to distribution to voting locations; 
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2. May be accessed by elections staff only to the extent necessary to perform their authorized 
task; 

3. Must be stored in a locked, secured location that prevents unauthorized access: 

• Access to ballots must be authorized by the officer in charge of elections. Access 
to the ballot storage location (the outer access area, not each individual cage or 
storage unit) must be documented with a written log or with electronic k~ycard 
access that indicates the date, time, and identity of the person accessing the b' ots. 
The electronic log for key card access must be accessible but need n ed 
out. 

4. Must be witnessed by two or more election staff members (of different 
possible) when being moved or transferred, which includes an iny,efu.1111'3/,o 

(

I '-. p 
before and after the move or transfer. ,,1111llf11m' ',,,,. 

.,,,,,,, 
The officer in charge of elections shall also implement reasonable secu 
and accountability of blank ballot stock for use with on-demand.Jl.~ID';$_. • 

cedures for auditing 

,I J ~Ii, 

The County Recorder or officer in charge of elections shall,~ "" 1rment procedures to ensure 
that voted ballots are properly secured and chain of custlili\!Y rs, ntained and documented both 
prior to and after tabulation and canvassing, and for th1t-dui1it,i,Q,P')ofthe applicable retention period. 
See, e.g., Chapter 2, Sections l(I) and VI(B); Chapter ~'~ion VIII(B)-.(Q; Chapter I 0, Sections 
1 and 11; and Chapter 13, Section VI. .Jl;,,, ..,,,,,, 

f''lli, '"Ii,. 
I F. Sample Ballots 

''lit 11v-
j . 

The officer in charge of elections must re sample ballots for each pnmary and general 
election. A.R.S. § 16-461 (A); A.R.S. § 16- 0. A sample ballot provides voters who intend to vote 
in-person on Election Day advan~~. n~ce of the candidates and issues that will appear on their 
ballot. • ..,,,.. 

1. 

Sample ballots: 

• May 'rm on a single page or multiple pages; 
111,,,,., 

, t indicate the name or identity of any public official who prepared the sample ballot 
r to '/N om the sample ballot must be returned; A.R.S. § !6-46l(F); 63 

I 

l be imprinted with the Great Seal of the State of Arizona for elections involving a 
'ltii11; deral, statewide, or legislative candidate or statewide ballot measure; alternatively, the 

""' seal of the appropriate county, city or town (whichever corresponds to the highest-level 
jurisdiction with a candidate or measure on the ballot) may be imprinted in lieu of the state 
seal; A.R.S. § 16-46l(G); and 

63 The public official's name may only appear in the candidate section of the ballot, if applicable. 
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• Must include the following warning in a conspicuous location on the ballot: "This is a 
sample ballot and cannot be used as an official ballot under any circumstances." A.R.S. § 
16-461(D). 

Primary election sample ballots are subject to additional requirements, as they must be printed 
with a different color ( or contain a distinctive color indicator) that corresponds to the recognized 
political party appearing on that ballot. A.R.S. § 16-468(2). Sample ballots to be mailed to,voters 
who are not registered with a recognized political party: ,,,,, 

,1,JJ~~lll/JfffmuJ~~ 

• May contain all political party candidates on the same sample ballot; and \,,, 

• May be printed in alternative paper formats that do not conform to the' e as an 
official ballot, including a reduced size ballot. A.R.S. § 16-461(B). ("\,,, , 

For a general election involving a ballot measure, the officer in charge, 
official title and descriptive title on the ballot and include the full t 
mailing. The full text of the measure need not be printed on the ball 
a separate insert (a "tablecloth") that accompanies the sample 
§ 19-125(F). .r;, , 

,..,,, "f/lll 
( ... ,._.,, 

• ' c 1 ns must print the 
'measure with any 

ut may be printed on 
.S. 16-502 ; A.R.S. 

•"'1,._\\ , ' 

2. Printin-g -;~d-Mailing o"rfi~-i-al s-itmPt~~:it~iiots -t~-H~~seholds 
\i,1u) 

At least 11 days before a primary or general electl!~ (e;·~ept for all ballot-by-mail elections), the 
County Board of Supervisors is responsible/ p;i'J;iting and mailing a sample ballot to each 
household containing at least one active re ·, , e ter who is not on AEVL. A.R.S. § 16-461(D); 

AG0-189 

A.R.S. § 16-51 O(C); see also A.R.S. - ~ The Ba!lfd af SUf!ervisars HIit)' delegate this 
reSJ!aasiemey ta the C01raey Reearder er ether affieer ia eharge af eleetiaas. L __ -y ------------- Commented [A56]: The proposed regulations exceed the scope 

of the Secretary's statutory authorization or contravene an election 
stature's purpose, and therefure cannot be approve4, See Leach v, 
Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, 198121 (Ariz. 202l)("(A]n EPMregulatlon 
that exceeds the scope ofitsstatUtocy authorization or contravenes 
an election statute's pu,pose does not have the force of law."); 
McKentu1 v, Soto, 481 P.3d 695, 699 (2021). 

The sample ballot mailing: i1,._ •fl", 
'I", ' 

riate sample ballot or ballots that correspond to the political party 
, voters in the household (for primary elections only); 

rhs "Official Voting Materials" on the outgoing envelope or mailer 
ts, A.R.S. § 16-461(0); 

• Mu~st; . t e list of acceptable forms of identification to vote at a voting location 
pu t • .R.S. § 16-579(A)(I); and 
..,,,ltti.,. ', 

,aust contain the statement (for assigned polling place elections only): "Have you moved? 
,,.~You MUST go to the polling place designated for your CURRENT RESIDENCE 

ADDRESS. If you go to the WRONG polling place. your (provisional) ballot will NOT 
COUNT." 

}.fust eaataia the statemeat (fer assigaed paUiag plaee eleetiaas aaly): "H!t¥e yaH m0¥eEl? 
YeH MUST ga ta the paUiag plaee desigaated fer yalif CURRENT RBSIDBN,CE 
AD:i:JRBSS. If yaH ga ta the WRONG f!Sl!iag fllaee, there may he some ffltles er eallot 
EtUestieas ea yelif (pre¥isioDa-l) Ballot that yea are not eligHJle to vote for aBd therefore ,' 
y01if 1,0tes fer these mees er eallat 11\iestiaas will aat ae ealitlted. •t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
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; 3. Sample Ballots at Voting Locations 

The Board of Supervisors is responsible for printing and distributing at least two official sample 
ballots of each ballot style for use at polling places during the primary and general election. A.R.S. 
§ 16-51 0(B). The sample ballots must correspond to the appropriate official ballots for the polling 
place and be contained in the precinct supplies for that location. The Board of Supervisors may 
delegate this responsibility to the officer in charge of elections. -·~., 

~t"""~ Sample ballots need not be provided to vote centers if the vote center is able to prints i.. 111f,?,~llots 
upon request. _ ) ., 

r•-•1; ,/ 

The officer in charge of elections must make the sample ballots available in F!Pii,Y w or post a 
notice at voting locations that sample ballots are available upon request. 1'15-461 B . 

,,, 

4. Financial Responsibility for Preparing and ~~~g'°Sample Ballots 
~:~1. ,•' 

The Board of Supervisors shall seek reimbursement from the. of State for each sample 
ballot mailed to a county household. A.R.S. § 16-5 IO(C}. Se'8, r 12 Section IV C . 

-41; .. \ 

VI. LANGUAGE MINORITY VOTING MATERIALS 
11.. '''fil1<'1,/I 

After the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Shelby County v. Holder, 570 U.S. 529 (2013), the 
State of Arizona is no longer a covered jurisdiction required to provide all voting materials in 
Spanish under the federal Voting Rights Act, Sections 4(b), 4(f)(3), and 4(f)(4). Nonetheless, 
counties and other political subdivisions are strongly encouraged to continue to provide voting 
materials and language assistance in Spanish, as well as other languages previously required in 
the county. 

~1r~1,p,· • ., ) 

The following counties a( rrently independently covered under Section 203 of the Voting 
Rights Act and therefo e a , obligation to print (in the case of written languages) and/or 
provide (in the case • ~lly unwritten or oral languages) voting materials64 in additional 
languages for the anguage minority groups: 

Apache C avajo 

C •":nolJ.ets'unty: Navajo 
,,,>,, , 
ila f nty: Apache 

{~ am County: Apache 

'"•~-Maricopa County: Spanish 

64 Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act defines "voting materials" as "registration or voting notices, forms, 
instructions, assistance, or other materials or information relating to the electoral process, including 
ballots." 52 U.S.C. § I 0503(b)(3)(A), The term should be broadly construed to apply to all stages of the 
electoral process. 28 C.F.R § 55.15. Accordingly, the term encompasses both written and oral 
communication, 
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Navajo County: Navajo 

Pima County: Spanish 

• Pinal County: Apache 

Santa Cruz County: Spanish 

• Yuma County: Spanish 
"'~ 

Voting Rights Act Amendments of 2006, Determinations Under Section 203 81 FR''~~Ol 
(Dec. 5, 2016), available at htt s://www. /FR-2016-12- df. 

A covered jurisdiction must determine which language, forms of languages 
effective in meeting the requirements of the Voting Rights Act. 28 C.F.R. "'5 

,, •10011!ll1'11? 

The following sections describe the minority language requirements i • . f'detail. 
I 

A. Voting Materials Required to Be in Minority Language(s) 
p 

,.,r;," 
If a covered jurisdiction is required to provide language a. • ''Rf 1 written materials distributed 
to (or provided for the benefit of) voters must be print-id equired language(s), 28 C.F.R. § 
55. l 9(a), including: 'lm,1,anN//11,1 

• Registration and voting notices; 
11,,,J 

• Forms; 

Instructions; 

In-person assistance; 

• Ballots (including accessib alft?ts and the accompanying audio translation); and 

nfo~ation relating to the electoral process. 28 C.F.R. § 55.15. 

1cable minority group is oral or unwritten, the covered jurisdiction 
is only required to al instructions, assistance, or other information relating to registration 
and voting, incfrl'i ing by mail, in the covered language. 52 U.S.C. § 10503(c). Measures 
that may COIJ,k:i~te t, t is process include using bilingual registrars, placing bilingual poll workers 
at ".otini{~il;tio,i,~: and making an~ouncements over minority language radio and television 
station _,,'!:ee 2fk:.F.R. § 55.IS(c)-(e), 55.20. 

jurisdiction may attempt to use cost effective methods of compliance if they are 
eq 11;alent in their effectiveness to more costly methods. 28 C.F.R. § 55.16. This may include 
implementing a system that provides translated voting materials to fewer than all registered voters, 
as long as the system is designed and implemented in a way that ensures language minority group 
members who need translated materials and assistance can receive them. 28 C.F.R. § 55.17. 
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I B. Types of Elections Requiring Minority Language Voting Materials 

A covered jurisdiction must provide voting materials in the required language(s) for all elections 
within the covered jurisdiction, including the elections of each municipality, school district, or 
special taxing district within the covered jurisdiction. 28 C.F.R. § 55. !0(a)-(b); 28 C.F.R. § 55.9. 

For offices that cross county lines, language minority voting material requirements ar_11; to be 
applied on a county-by-county basis. Accordingly, if an individual county is not Iii co1l?red 
jurisdiction, that county does not need to provide bilingual voting materials. 28 C.F.~ ~f'TO'tc). 

I \''I>' 

VII. PREPARATION OF SIGNATURE ROSTERS AND E-POLLBOOKS 
l1r,m11tlllll•; "jl' 

Prior to a statewide primary or general election, the County Recorder must •·'"· .. paper signature 
rosters and precinct registers or e-pollbook data and distribute the r to the officer in 
charge of elections for use at each voting location on Election Day. -168 A - B ; A.R.S. 
§ 16-169(A); A.R.S. § 16-583(A). A signature roster or e-pollb s as the official list of 
eligible voters ( other than secured voters) for a particular voti 

,,< 

If a County Re_corde~ uses paper signature rosters, the r~~{/ii}s ~e bound w_ith a sui_table ~over 
and bear the title "signature roster __ precmct, --Cii,,1"~ty, Anzona" (1f used m assigned 
polling place-assigned). The cover must contain t e follo~i/ng affidavit for the inspector to sign: 

"I,____, inspector of the board of eldtuJ:p \? • precinct,---~ county, 
Arizona hereby certify that the fore ' ,li'xcepting signatures in red) are true and 
correct signatures of all electors~ ed in precinct on __ . 

(date) 

(inspector)" 

!ii"'' 

ook must be accompanied by an affidavit (equivalent to 
rs) to be signed by the inspector on Election Day. A.R.S. § 16-

The Coun 
1
~oer or other officer in charge of elections must have a back-up solution, such as 

a print c:!"?os r other contingency plan, in case the e-pollbooks do not properly function on 
Ele • '. A.R.S. § 16-571 (C). The County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections 
milst a o implement cybersecurity protocols to ensure the integrity of e-pollbook data when e
pof!bGl,} s are electronically connected to county systems. See Chapter 4, Section IIl(B). 

65 For purposes of this Section, an e-pollbook includes a system whereby electronic tablets or computers 
are uploaded with voter registration data or are connected to a live voter registration database via a secure 
virtual private network (VPN) connection. 
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A County Recorder should ensure the signature roster or e-pollbook contains the most up-to-date 
information prior to printing or distribution. In particular, a County Recorder should check the 
DRS SA VE database to confirm eligibility for any registrant who submitted an Alien Registration 
Number, Naturalization Certificate Number, or Citizenship Certificate Number as proof of 
citizenship. See Chapter I, Section II(A)(6). If time permits, the County Recorder should be 
prepared to print a supplement to the signature roster or conduct a last-minute upload to the e
pollbooks. In cases where the roster or e-pollbook cannot be timely updated, the County R_~order 
may issue a Recorder's Certificate to any affected registrants. See Chapter I. Section II.,. \, 

,~1:;iwm11111uh11
0 

\ 
A signature roster or e-pollbook must contain the following information: "v 

I. Name; 

2. Residence address or description ofresidence location; 

3. Mailing address (if different than residence address); 

4. Registration date and status (active/inactive); 

5. Party preference or registered party; 
A 

AG0-193 

6. Roster number, numbered consecutively (paper si_gnafht;e 'ster only); 
. '"l/., ) 

7. ~~ailing adaress (if Eliffei:ent th!lfl Fesidenee aa*":,~J.~"'"~ --------------------------{ Commented [A58]: Duplicates #3 

g.,L_Signature block (an early ballot affidavit y serw,~)as the signature block when 
conducting on-site early voting or a ba~- . ail election); 

-9-:.8.,,"Federal-only" voter designation (i i~ble); and 

-±4:_9_. __ Indicator if voter reques 

l 
ved, or returned an early ballot, as applicable. 

A signature roster or e-pollbook ~,t~ a1o1lf contain the following information, if practicable: 66 

1. Birth year; ~•· 

2. 

3. 

• political party ballot selected in a partisan primary; 

4. Barcodl' . ft•' • ature rosters only); 

5. A s_i~d~.gj,~ d oath that poll workers obtained valid proof of identity from every voter, or 
j,th,.~id~ification was not presented, the provisional ballot envelope was marked 

r<jPrfa'tel y. 

66 Additional data, such as full dates of birth, may be transmitted to e-pollbook vendors to facilitate e
pollbook functionality provided the following requirements are met: (i) only data required for e-pollbook 
functionality shall be transmitted to e-pollbook vendors; (ii) the data shall be transmitted using secure 
methods, such as encryption or secure website or SFTP; (iii) the County Recorder or officer in charge of 
elections shall exercise best efforts to protect the confidentiality of registrant data transferred to vendors, 
including requiring the vendor to agree to reasonable confidentiality terms; and (iv) the vendor shall 
securely dispose of the transmitted data after it is no longer needed for the election at issue. 
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A signature roster or e-pollbook may not contain secured registrants' information. Ifa county uses 
a tablet or computer terminal that has live access to the voter registration database via a secure 
virtual private network (VPN) connection, the system must be capable of shielding secured 
registrants' information from public view ( or providing view access only to the secured registrant). 
See Chapter 4, Section III. 

For paper rosters, additional pages for inactive voters and voters who voted a provisiona},ballot 
must be included in any signature roster ( either attached to the back of the roster, in,l\i ~~,rate 
roster, or identified within the roster). If inactive voters are comingled with active .~h..,ot'the 
signature roster, the inactive voters must be clearly identified and the officer in cha oi"1~lci'.:tions 
must have the ability to identify and/or extract the inactive voter information a Jction to 
update the voter registration record. For provisional ballot voters, the rost_e ,, 
consecutively starting with "V-1," "V-2," etc. A.R.S. § 16-584(E). E-poll ·"•· 
inactive voters and have a means of indicating which voters voted a pro • 

''lii1 .. 
VIII. PREPARATION OF VOTING SUPPLIES 

,.;1(1/1 .• 1 >,,, 
A. Materials to Be Distributed to Voting Locations 

,,11,lj . '') ,,· 

The following items should be included among 
,,,., lq ,; 

S4l?,~~s"'11mstributed to voting locations, as 
applicable: '•s~,,,l 

I. Election board worker supplies: 

Board workers' checklists; 

Signature rosters, poll listd, ,h,,f"'''fi registers (if paper signature rosters are 
utilized); 

Challenge lists or forms, '11
"' 

Sample ballots signed polling place elections), see Chapter 8, Section V(F); ,,.._ 
" • ·R s and training guides; 

,)• 
envelopes or affidavits (see Section VIU(B) below); 

• P~~~s1 allot roster; 

• _,,~1dt 1Mx keys; and 

,,. .. ,.:D,e)onstration ballots (ballots that contain marking instructions). 
I 

-,,:;'''•~1.2\'l;,-..,fS: 

Arrows; 

"Vote Here" signs; 

"Instructions to Voters" notice, see Chapter 9, Section I(A); 

"Right to Vote a Provisional Ballot" notice, see Chapter 9, Section I(A); 

"Accessible Parking" signs (ifno permanent signs are available); 
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"Curbside Voting Available" signs (as needed); and 

• Write-in candidate notice, see Chapter 9, Section HA); 

3. Supply Bag: 

• Voting equipment manuals (if applicable); 

• Pens and/or pencils; 

• A method for measuring the 75-foot limit; 

• Masking tape; and 

"I Voted" stickers ( if available); 

4. Official returns envelope; 
l,,,1~._ 

,~,/!~,, •!1111111ilPIUI' • 

11 "'•w/ 

Upon completion of the election, the official returns envelo ~'ff(!~)ritain any spoiled 
ballots, a copy of the poll list, and the challenge list/forms ( ~~cable). The envelope 
must be sealed with a pressure-sensitive label, and the i nd judges are required 
to sign across the seal and onto the envelope. A. - 5. If the voting location 
has a tabulation machine, the official returns en ould also contain a copy of 
the results tape from the tabulation machine, ~Jn ,1 ediately after the close of the 
polls. See Chapter 9, Section VIII(B). /'"• . l\;~i,.,/ 

iT!JJtiJJ/ff/Ul:ll/1 

5. Unofficial returns envelope (if necessary)· ·,,,.) 

6. 

• By statute, upon completion of ~~ , ion, the unofficial returns envelope must 
contain completed payroll vou jgnature roster, a copy of the poll list, and any 
other items directed by the of~ 1 arge of elections. The unofficial returns must be 
made available for inspection f~ ~ix months after the election. A.R.S. § 16-616; A.R.S. 
§ 16-55l(D). Howev~, the uJfl of e-pollbooks or other technology may render a 
physical unofficial ret~s •re,nvelope unnecessary if the technology electronically 
captures all the r • red i~¥ormation for the officer in charge of elections. See Chapter 
9 Section VI 

• Payro ' r 

7. Misc~JJ~o upplies: 

• ;/A~~• ·t~~porary equipment, including ramps, door props, door handles, etc. (as 
t'' ~ l~~r n1e ed); 

' agnifying sheets that may be used to magnify the text on a ballot; 

Precinct map (assigned polling place elections only); 

Cll\l'TER 8: 

In assigned polling place elections, a poll worker may use the map to assist the 
voter in locating the correct polling place but may also use an e-pollbook to identify 
the correct precinct or provide contact information (phone number or website) for 
the voter to contact the elections department or County Recorder's office. 
Alternatively, the poll worker may offer the option to vote a provisional ballot using 
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the accessible voting equipment if the equipment is capable of displaying all ballot 
styles. 

• U.S. flag & stand; 

• Badges/name tags; 

• Ballot privacy/secrecy sleeves, which must be offered to voters and that voters may use 
to protect the secrecy of the voter's choices when carrying the ballot in the,i;yoting 
location; .•~i"'"''~''i!, 

• Ballot boxes with seals; ('"•~~;;'\'!•' ,,. 

Voting equipment, including e-pollbooks with seals, accessible vot~g"~/1!,m{~nt with 
seals, and tabulation equipment with seals (if applicable); and ,.i,,,, 1,m,ri;m~,

11

1
\~·· 

• Voting booths, including voting booths that are accessible f9 J~ttffllt/v'rth a disability; 

8. Ballots of each required ballot style or blank ballot stock. 
·,·,1ri 

I B. Provisional Ballot Envelope and Affidavit 
A,,, , ' 

A voted provisional ballot must be placed and sealec(11 in'· rovisional ballot envelope. A 
provisional ballot envelope must have affixed to it ('it'·af1ilda?it for the voter to complete and 
provide the following information: "111W'~)I 

"<,,11•·" 

1. First and last name; 
11"'",. 

2. Current residence address; ' ' ~,1, 

3. Current mailing address; ("'I\ 
1fi 

4. Former name, if any; l 
11,.,,, 

5. Former residence address, if~ll 

6. Date of birth; 

7. 

8. 

9. Date ~i, ' " ); and 

lo A ,i,..,, ,,.,,,,. . h c: 11 . t 
. ,,,,;,,,~~,,.~~rc attestmg to t e 10 owmg sta ement: . . . 

I -~ swear or affirm under penalty ofperJury that the above mformatJon 1s correct, that I 
ve resided in the precinct and/or district at least 29 days before the election, that I am 

eligible to vote in this election and that I have not previously voted in this election. 

[ know that my provisional ballot will only be counted if I have voted in the correct 
precinct, which is based on where I currently live. I understand that voting in the 
wrong precinct or county means that my ballot will not be counted." 

I lmew that my pro¥isieaal ballet will ealy be fully eetJHted ifI ha;•e ·,•eted Hi the eeFFeet 
pFCeiaot, whieh is based ea 1wh0fC I OHffeHtly lh<e, I uederstaed that Yotieg ie the 
wrong preeinet means tkat there may he some raees or ballet fJ:Hestiaes an tile 
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ballet that I am net eligible te ¥ete fop, se my , 1etes fop these Paees &P hellet 
questions will net he eeunted. I else undePstand tltet ,,efing in the WF8ng eeunty 
means my ballet will net he eeunted.'t ______________________________ - -

Counties may exhaust existing provisional ballot envelopes or affidavits before printing envelopes 
or affidavits with the updated language. Elections conducted through vote centers are exempt from 
utilizing the statement applicable to out-of-precinct voting. Counties may also captu,i:e this 
information and statements electronically, but the voter must sign the affidavit on the pmvil;ional 

·~~,-~lb. 
ballot envelope. ,"'"" '\ 

''1 ~,,. 
The provisional ballot envelope or affidavit also must contain the following ~!il, • fi for the 
poll worker to complete: , .• ,, ,.,a,,miui,~1 

1. The reason why the voter was issued a provisional ballot; ,,i' l,,,,mffl11111,·,,,,,_. 

2. An indication of whether the voter presented proper or insuffi~~ti~er-itification; 

3. Provisional ballot affidavit number; ,,, ·''11!,:~•1111:~. ~, 

• The provisional ballot envelope should conta_i{i ' )i stub for the voter to retain 
or the voter should be provided a provi;;~n~-. lot receipt. Both the envelope 
affidavit and the receipt or tear-off sttt!t·sh~),!,l)have matching provisional ballot 
affidavit numbers. 11/lt~••,1 

··~v,.1 

4. Precinct number or voting location; 

5. Type of party ballot issued, if appli 
,,.,, 

;~i 
6. An indication of whether the baf,f federal-only" ballot; and 

7. The poll worker's signature. 

e may ~ain an "Official Use Only" section for County Recorder 
,limited to) the following information: 

3. Reco,:,?i, st .· / mber who processed provisional ballot; 

4. W~~~er ~!rliot was counted or not counted; and 
,.J>,, I~ 
' eas9n f~r rejection, if applicable. 

,,.. •• ~,11.. l 

IMPLEMENTING AWAIT TIME REDUCTION PLAN 

"Wait time" is defined as the duration of time from when the voter arrives in line to the time the 
voter is checked in through the e-pollbook or paper signature roster. 

The officer in charge of elections must establish and approve a specific wait time reduction plan 
for each election to best ensure that voters do not have to wait in lines at the voting location for 
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more than 30 minutes and that appropriate countermeasures are implemented if the wait time at a 
voting location exceeds 30 minutes. The factors outlined in the following sections are not 
exclusive, and, to the extent practicable, the officer in charge of elections should solicit public 
feedback regarding the wait time reduction plan. See A.R.S. § 16-41 l(J). 

l A. Projecting Voter Turnout 

The officer in charge of elections must project voter turnout at each voting location prio'f'•to the 
election to assure the location is adequately staffed and equipped to meet voter demaJ;l!,j~1t:::,""'m,~b,, 

,I.' u,~:, 1\1,,,, 

The officer in charge of elections should take into account the following info j project 
voter turnout: ( '',,,

11
, • 

• • ,~J11~, 1{1/j!fl/l u, ,, 

1. The percentage of voter turnout from the pnor two elect10ns of a s~i,la,1;,"cyf\e, and any 
anticipated increase in voter turnout; • ) 

2. The number of ballots (including regular, early, and provis.~ 
elections of a similar type, A.R.S. § 16-41 l(J)( I); , ',<:. ' 

3. The number of registered voters, both active and ina ., . .S. 16-411 J 3 ; 
,,,, \_ ' 

4. The number of registered voters who requested,an ~!~!ballot or are on the Active Early 
Voting List, A.R.S. § 16-411(1)(2); and 4,,,ii,1ili111~ 

5. The potential number of ineligible voters co~Ii' attempt to vote, especially during a 
PPE. f"'\ 

l B. Re-Precincting 
("'•~. ,i' 

'\i 
For counties that use precinct-bas,!i,d polling places, if excessive wait times are likely to occur at a 
particular polling place, whether b'/!'li~d"f'm population growth or any other reason, the officer in 
charge of elections must c • er redfawing precinct boundaries to reduce the likelihood of this 
possibility. The officer ilJ,-6 elections should also consider increasing the number of polling 
places, and/or adding rs, if possible, to reduce the likelihood of excessive wait times. 
This decision sho ' well in advance of the election. A.R.S. § I 6-41 l(J). 

To determin~ .. 1'bet • cent or projected population growth warrants re-precincting, the officer 
in charge I~~ s should consider: 

.. ~ .. 
hey '-over-year growth in registered voters in the precinct; and/or 

I 

e''potential for future construction or land development in the precinct (based on 
nformation obtained from the county assessor, city clerk, or town clerk). 

If the officer in charge of election concludes that precinct size would have an adverse impact on 
Election Day wait times, the officer should recommend redrawing the precinct in order to better 
allocate voters. In that case, the County Recorder must also transfer the affected voters into their 
newly designated precinct. 
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The County Recorder must mail a new voter registration card to each affected voter, which satisfies 
the requirement to mail a notice of the precinct change. A.R.S. § 16-412.67 

The Board of Supervisors must approve all precinct lines by October I of an odd-numbered year. 
A.R.S. § I 6-41 HA). The new precinct boundaries become effective on January 2 of the year of 
the general election. A.R.S. § 16-412. By January 2 of the following year, the officer in charge of 
elections must ensure all relevant maps and legal descriptions have been updated with t)J,,e new 
precinct lines, voter registration records are updated, and new voter registration cards '(.yith 

, • -"•IU1l!!iff!rn1-1.i, 

updated precmcts) are issued to all affected voters. A.R.S. § 16-412. ~\ • 
~r' 

C. Staffing and Supplying Voting Locations 
·,1,,,, 

The officer in charge of elections should deploy additional resources at f'5t ~lions where 
projected turnout (including both eligible and ineligible voters) is e. ' ,~~~'\o exceed normal 

·~ ,I 

levels. In considering the resources needed at voting locations, the o "'charge of elections 
shoul_d consider past wait time data and any data demonstrating'~~~. e wait times at voting 
loca!Jons across the county. . , '\ • 

The officer in charge of elections should: 

I. Determine the optimal number of poll worker 

The projected time to check-in av~~ and'''seek proof of identity; 

The projected time involved inf~~ of}ccessible voting devices; 
('"~ 1 jl• 

The number of voters lik1,,h1_ ~~ ~st'provisional ballots; 
f ''\~•,,,~, 

The number of independen\loters who may seek to vote (if conducting a PPE); 
and ii,, 

2. 

~llt 111'1 

Any increase<,\,,, r unu'~tial level of interest in the election. 

ber of signature rosters/e-pollbooks and voting equipment in 
and; 

3. Recruit ad 11 workers who will be assigned or remain in reserve on Election Day, 
includiIJ[ff ent of students and other county workers; 

4. C_o9~~~1!iddl ion~! training for poll workers (including premium poll workers) assigned to 
p,igb v~µme precmcts; 

,,s,,,'1//\Z!sw:e proper signage at all polling locations, including signs that will educate voters in 
/,
1 

~ne'about how to proceed through the voting process efficiently; 

~•"'Determine the number of bilingual poll workers needed for each voting location; 

7. Empower the inspector to request additional poll workers and, in exceptional cases, recruit 
poll workers from the line with permission of the officer in charge of elections; 

67 The statute provides an exception if a sample ballot containing voters' newly designated precinct name 
or number is mailed prior to the next primary election. See A.R.S. § 16-412. 
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8. Ensure the inspector is prepared to shift personnel, redistribute responsibilities, reorganize 
the voting location, or make any other changes that will facilitate efficiency and reduce 
wait times; 

9. Assign troubleshooters or equivalent staff who are capable of reaching any voting location 
within 30 minutes of being dispatched (if geographically feasible); and 

10. Ensure troubleshooters or equivalent staff have made prior contact with each inspectpr they 
oversee on Election Day, including a discussion about voting location la;.o<l:1', and 

• 1 -~~ contmgency p ans. ,'"''1!i ,,, 

I D. Conducting Voter Education 

The officer in charge of elections must educate voters by disseminating in 
reduce wait times on Election Day, including, but not limited to, info 
topics: 

I. Voters must present a valid identification; 

2. Voters' registration must be up-to-date; 

{ ~. ,,,, 

' '~\., 
3. Voters may only vote at their designated polling ~ce ~ don their current residential 

address (assigned polling place elections only)($,i-~'1.i6unties that utilize vote centers, 
any vote center in the county (along with inforn'iaf,i,im on how to identify vote centers 
closest to the voter's current address); . '""'\ 

k • • d • {'h""l1 ~•: • 1·k 1 h 4. Pea votmg times compare to tlm l/li,va1t ttmes are 1 e y s orter; 

5. Information about any websites,(!' ps, or other technology that facilitate the voting 
process or provide voter education; !,;ii' 

6. Encourage voters to bring~ir ~mple ballots to the polls with selections already marked 
to help accelerate their votinbrotess; and 

7. Early voting and _pe nt early voting options. 
,4/,:i,.)~ \, 

/MaM efthis infermatien HRISt be F0Jlerted in the e0l:!Ilty's 't'eter edtieatien repert. See Chapter 13. 
Seetien TI. L _ _ " ~, ~ -~ ____________________________________________ _ 

E. Developing Contingency Plans 
, .... ,:.:, ''"111,,, 

The of er t ctarge of elections must have a contingency plan ready to implement if wait times 
CO•]ilS'l~~l"'Or significantly exceed 30 minutes. The contingency plan must include, but need not 
be 'mit d to, the following: 

k11.11Jp1 

1. For counties that use vote centers, a plan to inform voters of the option to vote at nearby 
voting location(s) with shorter or no wait times; 

2. A transfer plan for poll workers to move from a less busy location or from a reserve 
staging area; 
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3. A plan to open alternate or additional voting locations (including a plan to educate voters 
about the new location); 

4. A plan to add additional e-pollbooks (if used in the county); 

5. A plan to add voting/secrecy booths; and 

6. A plan to add accessible voting equipment. 
,A( 

To the extent practicable, a plan for implementing back-up paper systems should be a.in~~-- in 
case of electronic equipment failure or loss of power. .,, .. .,,~1,, '"•y 

The marshal will monitor the voter wait time at a polling place, and must i~.i 
(who must, in turn, contact the officer in charge of elections) when the,,.l{'i.lJ1lflif 
minutes or more. . (,11,11mm11rii.''~·' 

I F. Emergency Procedures 
,,.4/''lii,, ,,.,) 

.,,, . 
) 

fnspector 
·reaches 20 

.,~:i::::;~1. ')I' 

The ballot box shall not be removed from the voting locatio ~ce of bystanders until all 
ballots are counted, nor opened until after the polls are final ' unless an emergency renders 
the polling place unusable to the point where it can no nction as a polling place because 
law enforcement or other emergency personnel have , ~ e polling place to be evacuated or 
as determined by the officer in charge of electio to allqJ voting to continue while awaiting an 
evacuation order. The following procedures s allowed in the event of an emergency: 

If the locked ballot box must be rei;n~e ,J?oin the polling place due to an emergency, at 
least two members of the electi9li!i \~'¥, not members of the same political party, shall 
accompany the box to a new pol1in~ ia'.'c:e designated by the officer in charge of elections. 

If practical and available, law enforcement officer shall aid in the transfer of the ballot 
box. . 11

'') 

If two members o ction board are not available to transfer the ballot box, one 
member of the. oard and one law enforcement officer may accompany the box to 
the new polljµ,., 

• Two ad:;li·~i~ , ard members shall verify whether the ballot box arrived at the new 
pollin,g ,,1a~7';f'd that it was not opened or damaged. 

1\l,t~,:"~,1~ii' ~oard members who accompanied the locked ballot box to the new location 
end ~h~ne or two board members who verified the box's arrival shall file a report with 

l"'"mill/J ~,.,\/ficer in charge of elections that describes the actions taken by the board members. 
~ ~his report shall be filed on the day of the emergency. 

~
11
"'"'on the day of the emergency in which the ballot box was moved, all election board 

members who aided in the transfer and verification of the locked ballot box shall indicate 
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on official documents containing their oath whether they witnessed the transfer of the box 
and whether the box remained locked. 

A.R.S. § 16-564(A)-(E), (G). 

I G. Ballot Box Overflow Procedures 

If during the course of an election the ballot box can no longer accommodate addition~! £'al)ots, 
the officer in charge of elections shall dispatch an additional ballot box to the approfl!Ji~~""{lf!'l'1'tng 
location. The full ballot box shall remain locked until closing of the polls. If a ta '1ad1&,;''trnit is 
used, it shall be removed and placed on the additional ballot box or another t~ • .Amit and 
ballot box should be dispatched so voting may continue. If another unit is de .,, 
must first run zero tapes and confirm transfer, including checking security1Sh .,, .. 

, 1JffJ!jfl'1ll' f 

,, ... ,.,,,1 

In the event there is no spare ballot box available, the board worke remove a sufficient 
number of ballots from the ballot box and shall place the removed, to the case that will be 
used for the transfer of the ballots to the officer in charge o 
judges shall oversee the transfer and the following shall appl ,, 

l. The number of removed ballots shall be hand c,9t!~d i'rlunediately by the election board. 
l,,, lti,m,/ 

2. A written document shall be produced and sign~tl'"l!)y the board members supervising the 
count. The written document shall indica the ?5"'~nt and the reason for the removal of 
ballots. if"''l1 • 

3. The removed ballots and correspon' • ~lumentation shall be placed in the transfer case 
and shall be kept sealed until th e closed. 

1, 
4. Once the removed ballots are seal in the transfer case, the original ballot box shall be 

relocked or sealed and vot~m~ continue. 
'l>: 

5. At the close of the the ballots in the locked or sealed ballot box shall be: (i) removed 
from the ballot b~ a • ediately tabulated; or (ii) maintained in the locked and sealed 
box and secur ferred to the officer in charge of elections for tabulation. If 
tabulation "" of closing of the polls, the count shall be documented. 

6. Ballots 1~' J"'be sealed in ballot boxes or transfer cases with any corresponding 
doc ti while ensuring tabulated ballots are kept separate from un-tabulated ballots. 

1( II•• 

ballot boxes and/or transfer cases will be transported to the central counting 
ted by the officer in charge of elections. 

ose of an election, if the ballot box has been opened, a report detailing those events and 
other pertinent information shall be made by the officer in charge of elections to the chairpersons 
of all recognized political parties in that county at their request. A.R.S. § l 6-564(F), (G). 
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I H. Complete Power or Unit Failure/Ballot Emergency Bin 

In counties that use polling place tabulation units, any ballots that have been deposited in the 
emergency bin during a complete power failure or unit failure must be fed through the tabulation 
unit when polls close and prior to generating the results tape at the end of the day.68 In addition, 
the following steps must be completed: 

Using the key provided, at least two board workers not from the same political parfy,shall 
open the ballot box emergency bin and remove the unprocessed ballots, if any;~aimi.\J.i;re 
placed in the emergency bin due to a complete power failure or tabulation uif!"~llt~. 

The board workers shall feed the unprocessed ballots, one by one, ~~1 ~talulation 
unit, making sure that the digital readout increases by one each time. ( '

1
.,,1, 

1
~'1f<• 

,.J,,, ,,,,~1,~,,, ' 
If any ballot that is over-voted or blank is returned, the inspectdi;,IN.i.l 'l!fSe the override 
procedure to allow the ballot to be scanned. 'flli · 
After all of the unprocessed ballots have been fed into the ta~fi~unit, the board workers 
may proceed with the regular procedures for closing t~•,,~n;;:::1

, 

After the polls have closed, any ballot the machine1\.~;te to process or that has been 
marked but is _returned as "unreadable" shall b~,,,~l\~si_r ·and sent to the central counting 
place for duphca!Jon. l1,011JJ1,i»1111 ""' 

...,,) 

I I. Determining Optimal Layout 
\l' 

The officer in charge of elections must the optimal layout for each voting location based 
on voter turnout projections. High volu~~oting locations should process provisional voters 
separately from other voters to m~~tain a Jontinuous flow of voters. 

'ilia~ 
I J. Wait-Time Reduction Survey 

elections should P, 
collaboration wjt 

f. 
K. Public Input 

' ,, 

'wait time reduction efforts over time, the officer in charge of 
n occasional wait time reduction surveys at the request of (and in 

'retary of State. 

The ofh~~r i~~harge of elections is encouraged to solicit public feedback on the wait time 
requ'cf~,,1'1"!1ln, for example, by posting the proposed plan on the officer's website and soliciting 
fe~hacJt 

'i11!f;1, 

68 There is no "complete power failure" or "unit failure" if the battery backup remained operative. 
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X. CANCELING AN ELECTION 

Certain candidate elections may be canceled if there are equal to or fewer candidates seeking 
office, including write-in candidates, than the number to elect for a given race. 

The following races are eligible for cancellation: 

I. Precinct committeeman, A.RS.§ 16-410(A); A.RS.§ 16-822(B); 

2. School district governing board member, A.R.S. § 16-4 IO(A); '-'A,,_,.R"".""S.,__. ~"----'-F--"_, 

3. Community college district governing board member, ,_A"".R""'"'.S"".-'--"-"---'-"=<"'6, 
1442(B);and 

4. Any special taxing district board member, A.R.S. § 16-410(A); ~-

If a candidate race qualifies for cancellation, the applicable Board of -isors may cancel the 
election no earlier than I 05 days before Election Day, appoint to-~ 1 those candidates who 
had timely filed a nomination paper for the office, and is_. ~~rt\ficate of election to the 
candidate. A.R.S. § 16-410(A)-{B). '~.\ 

After approval of the Board of Supervisors to cancel t ""' ·i, the officer in charge of elections 
must omit the race in question from the ballot. If the cane~ tion occurs after the ballots have been 
printed, the canceled race must not be canvassed.'~.s.] 16-410(D). 

f"\ . ,, 
If no candidates filed nomination papers fi qjtl.ce in question, the Board of Supervisors may 
cancel the election no earlier than 105 ore Election Day, declare the office vacant, and 
initiate procedures to fill the vacancy. A.R ·, 16-410 C. 
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CHAPTER 9: 
CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS/ELECTION DAY 

OPERATIONS 

I. SETTING UP THE VOTING LOCATION 
'y 

Upon arriving at the voting location ( either on Election Day or the day prior tot· on), the 
election board (at the direction of the officer in charge of the election) must: ('''•, . 

,
1 

l/fflJlllllllli; • 

1. Ensure that any accessible voting device is set up and in working ~~ofl including any 
keypad, headphones, and alternative input devices; ,. .. ,,!") 

2. Post the following documents or notices (1) in plain view· •• 
be cast and (2) in at least one other conspicuous place i 

Sample ballots that correspond to the candidates/ 
(for precinct-assigned polling places), A.R.S. • 6- B; A.R.S. § 16-563(1); 

• "Instructions to Voters and Election Offic~,~~"Chapter 9, Section I(A)(l) below); 

A notice of voters' "Right to Vote a Pr~sion~f Ballot" (see Chapter 9, Section I(A)(2) 
below); ("'~,J -.,, 

3. Unless the same information is p • ,,ie sample ballot, place a card or poster in each 
voting booth that contains a "N oters" in large plain type (see Chapter 9, Section 
!lAill}below); 

4. Post a list of official wrft~,iP. ~'!mdidates in a conspicuous location within the voting 

5. 

location(ifapplicab , .R.~- 16-312 E; 
~ 

,.withdrawals or vacancies in a conspicuous location within the 
voting locati plicable ), including a notice stating that any votes cast for the 
candidate wiiJ.l, tabulated unless the withdrawal or vacancy was due to death or 
incapacjty",the11,e>rer, fer a PresiaeHtial: Prefereaee eleotiea, the aetiee shall state that aay 
yetes east fer a e!Hltliaate 0R the list wiH Rat ee taa1:1latea l:lflless the e!Hltliaate witharew 
after ballets Yiefe priatea er tlie JA~th0f&'A'ftl er ¥aelifley 1A'ftS due te death er iRe!!fJaeit,~, __ -
•''.'ll.s:· 16-343 F - G ;69 -

{0'.'<1!1,J'!JliSlil1.lay the United States flag, A.R.S. § 16-512; 

~""' rrange voting booths in view of the election board, A.R.S. § 16-562(A), and in a manner 
that provides an accessible path of travel for voters with disabilities (see ADA Checklist 
referenced in Chapter 5, Section III); 

8. Arrange the signature roster, e-pollbook(s), or other check-in devices for convenient 
access; 

69 The notice must also be posted at all on-site early voting locations. See Chapter 2, Section II(A). 
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9. Prepare ballot boxes: 

Open and examine the ballot boxes to ensure the boxes are empty prior to voting, secure 
the ballot boxes; and arrange the ballot boxes in view of the election board. A.R.S. § 
16-564{A). 

• Confirm placement of the early ballot drop-off container (if separate boxes/containers 
are used); 

A 

10. Inventory the ballots received from the elections department, including ballot st.,le,l.;~~~li. 

• If the officer in charge of elections determines it is not feasible to invento ,, •• b'tl~'ti,st;ck 
at the voting location, the officer in charge of elections must implen:iij~_t11,,1.:~asonable 
alternative method to ensure accountability of ballot stock. t"' . , 

lfitruJ<'fl!/JJJ', 

11. Set up tabulation equipment (if applicable) and accessible vot~i:,~ipment near an 
electrical outlet in plain view of the election board and the vot r .,,,) 

• Ensure that electrical cords do not present a hazard to thP-b ,. ·orkers or voters; 
~-,,,, ' 

• For the tabulation equipment, plug in the voting_ t and obtain a zero count 
following procedures in Cha ter 4 Section II D 

• Ensure that all tamper-resistant or tamper~)-lQ~'itQt ~)ais are intact, contain the correct 
assigned number, and have not been tamp~·@dw~lj'( 

. I 
12. Establish the 75-foot limit by posting at three'"75-foot limit" signs: ,..,, 

• The signs must have the headin " , -~Pj, 1init" printed in letters at least 2 inches high; 
and II 

• Have the following statemen't p~
1
?1ed below the heading: 

"No person shali~be allowed to remain inside these limits while the polls 
are open, except'~lthe purpose of voting, and except the election 
official~ 'o' representative at any one time of each political party 
repre e'ht • the ballot who has been appointed by the county 

•• ~ of such political party, and the challengers allowed by law. 
ving cast their ballots shall at once retire without the seventy-

( ot limit. A person violating any provision of this notice is guilty 
1t, 1 2 • d " ,,,,,, ~, o a c ass mis emeanor. 

lrliii liti1,,p,, 

,.,,.'.'A'.\S. § l 6-5 l 5{B). 
' " 

I 

notices required under this Section must be printed in English and any other 
required in the county under the Voting Rights Act. 

I A. Notices to Be Posted at the Voting Location 

j l. Instructions to Voters and Election Officers 

The "Instructions to Voters and Election Officers" notice must be displayed at the voting location, 
containing substantially the following information: 
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Instructions to Voters and Election Officers 

I. The polls are open from 6:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. 

2. Please give your full name, place of residence or mailing address, and 
identification documents to the election officer. The election officer will 
determine your correct ballot style and whether you will use a regular or 
provisional ballot to cast your vote. 

3. Once you have received your ballot, go to the next available voting booth to 
cast your vote. Mark your ballot in the appropriate place next to the name of 
each candidate for whom you want to vote. 

4. If you want to vote for a person who is an official write-in candidate, write that 
person's name on the lines provided and mark the ballot in the appropriate place 
next to the name you have written. 

5. Ask for assistance if you need assistance marking your ballot or wish to utilize 
the accessible voting equipment. If you request assistance marking your paper 
ballot, two election officers from opposing political parties will accompany you 
to the voting booth. They will: 

• Read you the names of all candidates for each office on the ballot; 

• Read you the political parties by which the candidates were 
nominated for each office; 

• Ask the name of the candidates for whom you want to cast your vote; 
and 

• Mark your ballot correctly. 

Neither of the election officers who assist you with your vote is allowed to 
influence your vote by recommending, explaining, or suggesting any candidate 
or political party for any office or issue. 

6. If you accidentally spoil your ballot, present it to the election judge. Make sure 
to conceal any votes you have made on the ballot. Either you or the judge will 
need to mark the ballot as spoiled, and the judge will give you another ballot 
on which to cast your vote. You are allowed to use no more than three ballots. 

If you believe that a violation of the Help America Vote Act of2002 has occurred, 
you may contact: 

Secretary of State's Division of Election Services 
1700 West Washington Street 7th Floor 

Phoenix, AZ 85007 
1-877-THE VOTE 

A.R.S. § I 6-513; A.R.S. § 16-563(1). 
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The "Right to Vote a Provisional Ballot" notice must be displayed at the voting location, containing 
substantially the following information: 

Right to Vote a Provisional Ballot 

I. If you did not receive a regular ballot, you have a right to vote a provisional 
ballot if one of the following situations applies to you: 

Your name does not appear on the signature roster or e-pollbook, and you 
are in the correct polling place based on your current residence; 

You have moved to a new address within the county and have not updated 
your voter registration (if applicable); 

You have legally changed your name and have not updated your voter 
registration (if applicable); 

You requested an early ballot but did not vote an early ballot (if 
applicable); 

You have not produced sufficient identification; or 

You were challenged as a qualified voter. 

2. To vote using a provisional ballot: 

Present identification to the poll worker and state your first and last name; 

Provide your complete residence address and mailing address (if different 
from your residence address) to the poll worker; 

Provide your signature next to your name after the election official enters 
your name on the signature roster or e-pollbook; and 

Sign an affirmation on the provisional ballot envelope stating that the 
information filled out on the provisional ballot envelope is correct, that 
you have resided in the precinct at least 29 days before the election, that 
you are eligible to vote in this election, that you have not previously voted 
in this election, that your provisional ballot will only be fully counted if 
you voted in the correct precinct (which is based on where you currently 
live), that you understand that voting in the wrong precinct means there 
ma:,· be seme F!lees er ballet q1:1estiet1s eH the ballet that ye1:1 are Het 
eligible te ,·ete fer, se ye1:1F Yetes feF these mees er ballet questieHs will 
net be ee1:1nted, !lftd toot ye1:1 alse 1:1ftderst!lfld that Y0tit1g in the wreng 
e01:1t1ty me!lfls that your ballot will not be counted. 

Once you have voted using a provisional ballot, your ballot will be placed in a 
provisional ballot envelope, which you can seal. The poll worker will ensure that 
the envelope is sealed. You will then be given a provisional ballot receipt with 
information on how to present sufficient identification to the County Recorder (if 
necessary) and how to verify the status of your provisional ballot. Your vote will 
be counted upon verification of your eligibility to vote in the election. 
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A.R.S. § 16-513.01; A.R.S. § 16-563(1). 

3. Notice to Voters 

Unless the same information is printed on the sample ballot, a "Notice to Voters" card or poster 
must be placed in each voting booth (in large, plain type), containing substantially the following 
information: 

Notice to Voters 

Section one of this ballot is comprised of partisan candidates. To vote for the candidates 
for the partisan offices, mark the ballot next to the name of the candidate for each 
partisan office for whom you wish to vote. If you wish to vote for a person whose name 
is not printed on the ballot, write such name in the blank space provided AND put a 
mark next to the name according to the instructions. 

Section two of this ballot is comprised of nonpartisan candidates, potentially including 
judicial candidates, school district candidates and city/town candidates, and initiative 
or referendum propositions. To vote for the candidates for the nonpartisan offices, mark 
the ballot opposite the name of the candidate for each nonpartisan office for which you 
wish to vote. If you wish to vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, 
write such name in the blank space provided AND put a mark next to the name 
according to the instructions. Mark the ballot by the word 'yes' (or for) for each 
proposition or question which you wish to be adopted. Mark the ballot by the word 'no' 
(or against) for each proposition or question which you wish not to be adopted. 

When marking a paper ballot the voter shall do so by placing a mark next to the printed 
name in the designated location or in the square or circle next to the name written in. 

''P,' 

A.R.S. § 16-514. Minor ah ,.have been made to the statutory language to account for 
modern ballot design. "'je,. d paragraph of the notice above may be omitted for a 
Presidential Prefere bn because there is no nonpartisan section on the ballot. 

. e of Write-In and Withdrawn Candidates 
,,:,. i j 

{,'I IIJ,,,,,.,,i . . . . . 
A Coun~,'•R~rder must post a Notice of Wnte-In and Withdrawn Candidates at each votmg 
locatio ~'J. .... s~' 16-312 E; A.R.S. § 16-343(0). 

In'rm , ion about write-in and withdrawn candidates also must be posted to the website of the 
Coul'!ty'Recorder or officer in charge of elections. A.R.S. § 16-343(G). 

! 5. Notice of Effect of Overriding Overvotes 

If the voting equipment used for the election provides for the rejection of overvoted ballots or 
ballots that contain other irregularities, the Board of Supervisors shall provide for a written notice 
advising the voter that if the voter chooses to override the overvoted office or measure or override 
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any other ballot irregularity, the voter's vote for that office or measure will not be tallied. The 
notice shall be posted on or near the voting equipment so that the voter has a clear view of the 
notice. A.R.S. § 16-513(B). 

II. OPENING THE VOTING LOCATION 

The election board should arrive at the voting location no later than 5:30 a.m. on Election J;i!ay to 
promptly open the polls at 6:00 a.m. ,,,,1.,,,,,,'\, \, f/ITTJ"Ji. 

'• 
Upon arri_val at the polling place, members of the el~ction board must take their ol.t , fite, to 
be admm1stered by a board member or another qualified elector of the precmct,11 . . •' l 6-
534(C): A.R.S. § 38-23l(E). If the county utilizes vote centers, the individ~ll'Q,~r ~tering the 
oath need only be a qualified elector in the county. , f,11w1111mf'f"'

1 

If the voting location contains precinct voting equipment or acces 
independently tabulates votes, the election board must generate 
equipment prior to opening the polls. The zero report is int~ • 
contains no votes prior to commencement of voting. 

ting equipment that 
port" from the voting 

'1,onfirm that the equipment 

To verify a zero report, the election board must: ,c;::w,,,~ 

Ensure the tamper resistant seals or tamp~
1
evident'

1
seals are intact and do not show signs 

oftampering; r~'lt ~,,~11,· 

Print a zero report from the equi •'" ' \,¢e report must remain attached to the voting 
equipment and not removed untrf' . suits have been printed at the close of the polls); 

Verify the correct precinct num~er id~ the report ( only in counties that conduct assigned 
polling place elections); .~,, 11"

1 
Compare the zero r to t~·ballot and sample ballot to ensure the same names appear 
( only in counties, ct assigned polling place elections); 

Confirm that have been cast for any candidates or ballot measures; , 
oard members of different political parties sign the zero report prior to 

s; and 

e digital readout on the front of the unit registers zero after the zero report is 

Ai~r 1 ing the zero report, the election board should look for a message indicating that the 
eq~ nt is ready to accept ballots. If an error message is displayed instead, the election board 
should follow procedures specified by the officer in charge of elections, which may include 
calling for troubleshooting assistance. 

The election board may be required to perform other necessary tasks prior to opening the voting 
location. 
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At 6:00 a.m., the marshal must announce that the polls are open, and voters will be allowed to 
enter the voting location. A.R.S. § 16-565. 

III. PRESERVING ORDER AND SECURITY AT THE VOTING 
LOCATION 

I A. Enforcing Electioneering Ban 

No electioneering may take place within the 75-foot limit ofa voting location. A.R.S 
Additionally, no electioneering may take place outside the 75-foot limit if it i 
location inside the door to the voting location. The 75-foot limit is measured fr 
entrance of the voting location. ,··'", 

.,"4i \1.,,,1illffl> -..,~, 

"Electioneering" occurs when a person knowingly, intentionally, an e~~ expresses support 
for, or opposition to, a candidate or ballot measure on the ballot in_ tion, or a political party 
with one or more candidates who appear on the ballot in that el • rder to induce or compel 
another person to vote in a particular manner or to refrain frQ, .' A.R.S. § 16-515(1). 

The electioneering ban applies to the election boa~::~~,,1;)eiection officials, political party 
observers, and any voter or other individual within th~fyot limit. 

!}j .,,,,,,, 

Though voters or voters' assistants are permit!~• 
0

0 ~r clothing with political messages, election 
board members, other election officials, or • , arty observers may not wear, carry, or display 
any materials that identify or expre or opposition for a political party, political 
organization, or a candidate or ballot m' s r~ appearing on the ballot. A.R.S. § 16-515(F). 

i,, 
The marshal, under the direction ~'f'l\he •0,fficer in charge of elections, enforces the electioneering 
ban on Election Day, while, Couillfy Recorder enforces the ban during in-person early voting 
and at ballot replacement,, w enforcement officials may be contacted to help enforce the 
ban in exceptional circ 

A County Recor 
polling places/ 
the hostin\.Ji~ 

er officer in charge of elections may grant emergency designations to 
ers, pursuant to which electioneering is not permitted on the property of 

en outside the 75-foot limit. A.R.S. § 16-41 l(I); see Chapter 8, Section HG). 
t'Jt..t l~h, 

I iB. Enforcing Photography Ban 
''liiit,,,,.,i 

N graphy or video recording is permitted within the 75-foot limit at a voting location. A.R.S. 
§ {G). There is no exception for members of the media. 

A voter, however, may display on the internet an image, that was not taken in a voting location, of 
their own ballot that was received by mail. A.R.S. § 16-1018(4). 
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I C. Enforcing Access Restrictions 

A key component of preserving order at the voting location is ensuring that only authorized persons 
are present within the 75-foot limit. Only the following persons are authorized to be present within 
the 75-foot limit; 

I. Members of the election board; 

2. Election officials; 

3. Voters (including minor children accompanying the voter, A.R.S. 16-515 , 

Once in a voting booth, voters must vote promptly and move p,u.~~ 1the 75-foot 
limit after voting. A.R.S. § 16-515(A); A.R.S. § 16-580{B)-~,llf-'' , ,, 

4, A person selected by the voter to assist him or her voting (see C ·~~ction V ; 

5. Authorized political party observers (see -"'C"'h""a"'t"'e,_r-"'8'-"'-==~"""' 

Unauthorized persons may not be present within the 75-fi 
following persons: ("''',:' 

l111tJ8liht/frli1. 
L Members of the media; ,I 

'•1w"'' 

2. Researchers; 

3. Persons who conduct exit polls; or • 

4. Political party or campaign re a ives without authorized political party observer 
status. i' 

.···1. Simult;~-~~1s~i~ities Permitt~d ~t Voting Location 

Regular business activi 
Day, as long as the 

rmally occurs at the voting location may continue on Election 
'- bes not interfere with the voting process or result in electioneering. 

office used as a voting location may require persons to cross or 
1 the 75-foot limit in order to conduct city business. Additionally, Native 

ion boards may be co-located with traditional election boards at the same 
ribal election is held on the same day and time. A.R.S. § 16-515(D). 

For example, a ci 
temporarily r 
American t • 
voting I 

,,,,.,, D. Preventing Voter Intimidation 

(~ ~/ .. -•~'" b , h h . ffi f h . h , . . "d . An~aPfiv1ty y a person wit t e mtent or e ect o t reatenmg, arassmg, mlim1 atmg, or 
coercing voters (or conspiring with others to do so) inside or outside the 75-foot limit at a voting 
location is prohibited. A.R.S. § 16-1013. The officer in charge of elections has a responsibility to 
train poll workers and establish policies to prevent and promptly remedy any instances of voter 
intimidation. 
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The officer in charge of elections should publicize and/or implement the following guidelines as 
applicable: 

The inspector must utilize the marshal to preserve order and remove disruptive persons 
from the voting location. The inspector and/or marshal must use sound judgment to decide 
whether to contact law enforcement, and any higher-level decisions should be raised 
through the officer in charge of elections. .,( 

~efSe:Bs vrhe wiffless f)feelems et a ~•etiag leeetiea sheald aet Sf)eak te ef aeeest a ¥~tef ia 
RB aUeffij9t ta "eHferee" the law, ettt father iftfefffl the iHSf)eeter ef mamhal ta allav1 them 
te fesel•;e the isstte. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · J- ~ _____ _-

Private citizens are prohibited from bringing weapons into a polling eluding the 
75-foot limit), even if the voter is properly licensed to carry such wlfl!f) order to keep 
voting locations safe and free of potential intimidation, ther /i1('![11'8';;rvers at voting 
locations should leave weapons at home or in their vehicle . •r 13-3102 A 11 
( exceptions apply for military and peace officers in the pe~wt,~filt,e of official duties, see 

, ill!J; • 

A.R.S. § 13-3102(C)). , '), 
/4 

IIB aElditiea te the f)ete:Btiall-y ifltimidetiag eeHBt1et etttliHed aee,;e, the fell-ewiag may alse ee 
eeasidered iatimidatiflg eeHBt1et iaside ef eHtside the V,!;~ J!laeeq_ __________________ j _ -

Ag.gfessive ee~aYi~r, stt~h as raisiHg o_He'~oieeattHtiHg a ,•oter or f)Oll ~verker; 

Disfflf)tiHg •,atiHg liHes; 

RaisiHg ref)eated friveletts .,,o!er ehalleHges te flOII v,•orkers withettt aey geed faith easis, 
er raisiag •,•oter ehalleages solely eased oa raee, ethaieity, aatioHal origiH, laag1:1age, 
religioH or disaeility; or 

PestiHg sigas er eofflffltlHieatiHg messages aeo1:1t peHalties fer "veter frattd" ifl a harassiHg 
or ifltimidetiag maflftef. 
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See A.R.S. § Hi 1013(A); A.R.S. § Hi 1017. 

IV. CHECKING VOTER IDENTIFICATION 

Voters are required to prove identity at the voting location before receiving a ballot on Election 
Day. A.R.S. § 16-579(A). The same requirements for proving identity also apply during in-person 
early voting, including at an on-site early voting location, emergency early voting ce_ ter, or 
through personal early ballot delivery by a special election board. See Cha ter 2 Sectio 

,,.,.,~If '''\y " 
Acceptable forms of identification fall into one of three categories: 1j · 

• List 1: A valid form of photo identification with the voter's photog 
address that reasonably match the name and address in the signatur 

List 2: Two separate valid forms of non-photo identification . 
address that reasonably match the name and address in the si 
or 

List 3: One valid form of identification with the voter,', 
not reasonably matching the address in the sign i~'1tp 
passport or military identification with the vo,t1 • 
form of non-photo identification from List 2. 'ln.1JJ1i!lll'•"'I/ 

graph and name, and address 
'or e-pollbook or a valid U.S. 

and photograph, and one valid 

'~I, .,,,,.-' 

A.R.S. § I 6-579(A)(l){a)-(c). Each list, as w~ a~~~ecial rules applicable to Native American 
tribal members, is described in greater deta·~ tl\e,~e'ctions below. 

' '~- 1,11 

The name and address on the identificat o reasonably match the voter's name and residence 
or mailing address in the signature rost or e-pollbook in order to vote a regular ballot. 
Identification is deemed valid uni~~ it lil~n be determined on its face that it has expired. A.R.S. § 
16-579(A)(l). 'JY 

'A'rfinal name on the voter's identification (e.g., a middle name or 
ot listed in the signature roster or e-pollbook does not prevent the 

ed a regular ballot. 

Voter i on that includes a nonstandard address should be found to reasonably 
mate , .. j &J;ie unty has modified the residence address in the roster or e-pollbook and the 
ci . wii'~n the identification matches the city or town on the roster or e-pollbook. 
t"' ... 

ote~ identification that lists a mailing address, in lieu of a residence address, is acceptable. 

1
,,---.,,,•n"'1h•• ~ mailing address on the identification matches the mailing address on the roster ore-
~ili ollbook, there is a reasonable match and the voter must be issued a regular ballot. 

fio1_.,.,,~ 

If the voter provides identification, but the name or address does not reasonably match the 
signature roster or e-pollbook, the voter should be issued a provisional ballot, not a conditional 
provisional ballot. See Chapter 9, Section VHB)(l). 
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A voter who provides no proof of identity ( or invalid proof of identity) must be issued a conditional 
provisional ballot. A.R.S. § 16-579(A)(2). In order for a conditional provisional ballot to count, 
the voter must present an acceptable form of identification to the County Recorder by 5 :00 p.m. 
on the 5th business day following a primary, general, or special election that includes an election 
for a federal office, or by 5:00 p.m. on the 3rd business day following any other election. A.R.S. § 
l 6-579(A)(2). fer the flHFJleses ef determiBing the !lflfllieaale deadlifte to flFO'tide idefttifieatieft: 
(i) the PPB is eoftsidered a federal eleetioft; Oftd (ii) fer eeooties that 0f!erate ooder a fetlf day 
workweek; eft!y da-ys Oft whieh the clf!Plieaale eetiaty effiee is 8fl8H fer btisiaess are eeasidered . I -r;:::: .... , 

:•;~::ft::~e::~~i~:s-t~:~:e~f-a:: ~e~~:r- ~f-a-r::o~:i~:d- ~:t;v: ;~e-~:~ t~J-- -,:)~~-~a~-- - -

present alternative proof of identity as outlined in Chapter 9, Section IVCB), (~Mfi· ·.R.S. l 6-
579(A)(I). l '' ,,,,i 

' ~/1_/, 

The officer in charge of elections must post a list of acceptable ·r'identification in a 
conspicuous place (and make it available to voters upon reque'!l.~i!;i,\ 
Election Day (see sample forms in Chapter 17). . ' \,, 

A. Acceptable Forms of Identification 
-:(_"'· "11ft I L List 1 ::_ Photo ID wifh th~-V~te~=;~m-e_a_n_d Add_r_e_s_s __ • • .. ·---·----

• ,tiii,q ..... " 

Acceptable forms of identification with thdf" te:\- photograph, and name and address that 
reasonably match the voter's name and ad tiHe signature roster or e-pollbook, include ( only 

AG0-215 

Commented [A66]: The proposed regulation exceeds the sccpe 
of the Secretary's statutory authorization or contravenes an election 
statute's purpose, and therefore cannot be approved. See leach v. 
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one required): f'''i , 
• A valid Arizona driver license} __ ~ 11 

___________________________________ - Commenl'ed [A67]: Discuss with Governor's staff. 

A valid Arizona non-oper!l~~_ilf~ntification license}( _______________________ - .._c_om_men __ ted_[=-A_68_J=-:_s_am_e_. _________ ...J 

A tribal enrollment ,, or other form of tribal identification; or 

/'· te tates federal, state, or local government-issued identification.~~ ____ - -J.__c_om_m_en_ted~[_A_69_]_:_same __ . ---------~ 

A.R.S. 

70 Including a valid, AZMVD-issued Arizona Mobile ID. See https://azdot.gov/motor-vehicles/driver
services/mobile-id. 
71 Including a valid, AZMVD-issued Arizona Mobile ID. See https://azdot.gov/motor-vehicles/driver
services/mobile-id. 
72 While identification issued by a public college or university or other public educational institution 
qualifies as a state or local government-issued identification, it is not sufficient for voting purposes unless 
it includes the voter's photograph, name, and address as required by A.R.S. § 16-579(A)(l)(a). 
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, 2. List 2 - Non-Photo ID with the Voter's Name and Address 

A voter may present two separate documents that contain the voter's name and address. Acceptable 
forms of identification with the voter's name and address include the following: 

• A utility bill for electric, gas, water, solid waste, sewer, telephone, cell phone, internet, or 
cable/satellite television service dated within 90 days of the election; 

• A bank or credit union statement dated within 90 days of the election; 

• A valid Arizona vehicle registration; 

A valid Indian or Native American census card; 

A property tax statement for the voter's residence; 

A valid tribal enrollment card or other valid form of tribal idenf 

• A valid Arizona vehicle insurance card; 

• A valid Recorder's Certificate; 

Any mailing marked "Official a valid Arizona voter 
registration card; or , 

,,,.._ 

• Any valid United States federal, state, or local~ ent-issued identification . 
• ..,IJ.l,,1 

A.R.S. § 16-579(A)(l)(b). Any List 2 documr, \Je presented to a poll worker in electronic 
format, including on a smart phone or tablet.,,.,: ,1, 

\ ·~ /fl' 

i'ii~t-3- A~~-~pt;bl~~jdF~-~m~ oiio ••••• ,. 

The voter may present certain ~lil,!llbi~tions of documents from Lists 1 and 2. Acceptable 
combinations include: ~- ' 

,{"'' 
• A valid photo id~ptfff~timl from List I with an address that does not reasonably match the 

voter's address.' ~,~ature roster or e-pollbook, accompanied by a document from List 
2 with an a does reasonably match the voter's address in the signature roster or 
e-pollbo , 

assport or passport card, accompanied by a document from List 2; or 

.S. Military identification, accompanied by a document from List 2. 

ID Requirements for Native American Voters 

A voter who identifies themself as a member of a federally recognized Native American tribe and 
presents one item of tribal identification (that does not meet the requirements of List 1) must be 
issued a provisional ballot (in lieu of a conditional provisional ballot) and does not need to return 
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to confirm their identity. A.R.S. § 16-579(A)(I). A "tribe" includes a Native American nation, 
community, band, or tribal subdivision. 

Acceptable forms of tribal identification include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A tribal identification card issued under the authority of the Bureau ofindian Affairs or a 
federally recognized Native American tribe; 

A tribal enrollment card issued under the authority of the Bureau of Indian Affaj,s.~r a 
federally recognized Native American tribe; '"~~""'" '• 

,,,m,/!J:tri~ li, 

A Certificate ofindian Blood issued under the authority of the Bureau of • n Alfri:'irs or 
a federally recognized Native American tribe; ' 111

'"'"' 

A voter identification card issued under the authority of a feder nized Native 
American tribe; 

A home site assignment lease, permit or allotment issued unde*f h~rity of the Bureau 
ofindian Affairs or a federally recognized Native Amerid~"'!!ti{l , r 

J,1111 '\' 

A grazing permit or allotment issued under the autho~ ''e"sureau ofindian Affairs or 
a federally recognized Native American tribe. . Ah,. \, . 

('''· "liri1,,o,.) 
If the voter does not present an acceptable form of tl!!lfA'!~Udentification and otherwise does not 
satisfy the identification requirements in A.R.S. 16-~'f( A I (see Chapter 9, Section IV(A) 
above), the voter must be issued a conditionaljfll1'1Vl l§)nal ballot. A.R.S. § 16-579(A)(2). 

1""'11~ \ ,II, 

V. ASSISTING VOTERS ON ELECTION DAY 

Voters may be accompanied with~ the ;5_k~:-limit and assisted by a person of the voter's choice 
during any part of the voting proce~ 1:

1 'fl; 
pllll!J ,., 

rom a third-party (other than the voter's employer or union 
11 earing on the ballot74

) or from members of the election board. 
; 

• ce from the election board, two members of the board ( of different 
perform the following steps, as applicable, all with the goal of providing 

vacy and independence in the voting process as possible: 

company the voter into the voting booth or to the accessible voting equipment; 

73 A voter with a disability may be accompanied by a service animal during any part of the voting process. 
A service animal is a dog that is individually trained to do work or perform tasks for a person with a 
disability. An animal whose sole function is to provide comfort or emotional support does not qualify as a 
service animal under the ADA. See U.S. Dept. of Justice, Civil Rights Division, Disability Rights Section, 
ADA Requirements Service Animals (Feb. 24, 2020), available at 
https://www.ada.gov/service animals 20 I 0.htm. 
74 Candidates for precinct committeeman are permitted to provide voter assistance. 
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If requested by the voter, audibly read the candidate's names for each office, including 
party designations and the number to elect; 

• If requested by the voter, audibly read the relevant information pertaining to any ballot 
measures; 

• If needed to assist the voter, ask the voter what candidates and issues the voter desires to 
vote for; 

A~, 

If requested by the voter, instruct the voter how to operate any accessible voting ~~1rpt, 
including what to expect for the recorded instructions and what keys to use to 'O'V\'fQ,l)Vard 
or go back on the screen; :! • 

' If requested by the voter, assist the voter in marking or verifyin ,,, ter' s ballot 
selections; and 

If needed to assist the voter, ask the voter what candidates an 
vote for. 

,"'l)J,:n,1:,,. 'I·,. 
·'>11~ lflllt 

Those assisting a voter upon the voter's request may not atte . '''fil.uence a voter in the choice 
of candidates or issues, nor in any manner suggest or _re'ii d a vote for any particular 
candidate or issue. See Chapter 9, Section I(A)(I) a~~ \\The assisting voters, poll workers 
should also remember to speak only as loudly as need~~g.61i~( the voter and protect their privacy 
as much as possible. ~ ·~) 

I'll! ' 

,~""" ,,,. 
Curbside voting may also be provided to senil'lr <fti e'ffs or voters with disabilities as a reasonable 
accommodation or when the officer in ch elections determines that a voting location is 
inaccessible, that no accessible sites a le, and that no temporary measures can make it 
accessible. See Chapter 5, Sections III and 

;,,,. 
VI. ISSUING BALLOTS 

Upon checking in 
their name and 
16-579(A). ,,. 

~hm"'' 

:4CL. 

1 g location, voters must announce their name and address or provide 
or mailing address in writing (by presenting proof of identity). A.R.S. § 

Injuri tions at conduct assigned polling place elections, the residence address must be within ~ 
.... 

the,,~ c!)in which the voter is attempting to vote. By signing the signature roster or the e
p bo ~•ignature pad, the voter is deemed to affirm that they are registered in that jurisdiction 
aj:,e igible to vote in that jurisdiction. A.R.S. § 16-584(C). If the voter is found in the signature 
roster or e-pollbook, has presented acceptable proof of identity, and does not fall into an exception 
listed in Chapter 9, Section VI(B)(J) below, the voter must be issued a regular ballot. See A.R.S. 
§ I 6-579(C). 

Each voter must sign their name in the signature roster or e-pollbook signature pad prior to 
receiving a ballot. Alternatively, an inspector or judge may sign the roster or e-pollbook for a voter 
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who is personally unable to sign due to physical disability. In jurisdictions that use a paper 
signature roster, the inspector or judge must write the voter's name with red ink. A.RS. § 16-
579(0). In jurisdictions that use an e-pollbook, the inspector or judge must write the voter's name 
and the inspector's or judge's initials (on the e-pollbook signature pad) as an attestation. A.R.S. § 
16-579(E). 

A voter at a special district election for which no signature roster has been supplied may4vote a 
regular ballot, but must provide the voter's name and address in an affidavit and affirm t!lfrdn.,that 
the voter: , 11

:;~ 11m~h"" 

• Resides within the district boundaries or proposed district boundaries; 
1".Y 

Is a qualified elector for the election; and 

• Has not already voted at the election. 

A.R.S. § 16-579(F). 

"\ 
A voter must be allowed to vote a provisional l:f;~ol h,,the voter appears on the signature roster or 
e-pollbook as having received an early ba\l~~ail, but either: (I) affirms that they have not 
voted and will not vote the ballot-by-m(i~\~(,.2~ surrenders the ballot-by-mail to the inspector on 
Election Day. A.RS.§ 16-579(8). If"' 

Voters who appear at a voting lo~~ ~ith a ballot-by-mail that has not been voted, along with 
the affidavit envelope, ma •• a privacy booth at the voting location to mark the ballot-by-mail. 
In this circumstance, th . s not sign in at the voting location and the voter must place the 
voted ballot-by-mail • • avit envelope, sign the affidavit envelope, and place the envelope 
in the early ballot ontainer at the voting location. 

ame Does Not Appear on Signature Roster 

ame does not appear on the signature roster must be issued a provisional ballot if 

\ • resents identification that includes their name and a residential address that the clerk 
lt,,,.,/verifies to be within the precinct (in counties that conduct assigned polling place 

elections); or 

Signs an affirmation that states the voter is registered and eligible to vote in that 
jurisdiction. 

A.R.S. § 16-584(8). 
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i. Recorder's Certificate 

A voter whose name does not appear on the signature roster, but who presents a certificate from 
the County Recorder showing that the voter is entitled to vote at the voting location, is entitled to 
vote a regular ballot. In a jurisdiction that uses a paper signature roster, the voter must sign on the 
first available blank line on the signature roster. A.R.S. § 16-584(A). 

c. Voter Has an Inactive Status 

If a voter whose registration record is in inactive status and the voter has a new resi 
in a different precinct, the voter must be directed to the correct voting locatio 
conduct assigned polling place elections). In this case, the voter must als(i, .Ii ormed that 
although the voter has a right to vote a provisional ballot at that location • '·\/J.~ must vote in 
the correct polling place that corresponds to the voter's current addres$ er for the vote to 
count. 

\ ' 

If a voter affirms they continue to reside at the address on the s • ster or in the e-pollbook, 
the voter must be issued a regular ballot and the Coun • place the voter's 
registration record in active status following the election ... ""'.,_,.R-"' •. ""'-. -'--''-"'--"--""'--'-'--".L..--'-B~. 

#'hi,., ~haii 

d. Voter Changed Their Name~"mr'lllffill 
.Jll¼, ._,, 

If a voter's current name does not appear in ~1iig~ture roster or e-pollbook because the voter 
changed their name, the voter must be issu "1i r :,sional ballot or conditional provisional ballot. 
In that case, the clerk must write the vo e ame and former name on the provisional ballot 
envelope. The provisional ballot envelo· e be used by the County Recorder after the election 
to change the voter's name in the oter reg ttration database. 

Iii') 

However, if the election b~ has eal-time access to voter registration records, the voter's 
information may be upd¢,' l;i@>·voting location upon completion of a new voter registration or 
address update form. . ' ") . ,· 

r Moved Within the County 

a new address within the county but did not update their address with the 
before the election, the voter must vote a provisional ballot and (in counties that 

condu assi!pl d polling place elections) must vote at the polling place that corresponds to their 
ne(' • ~ A.R.S. § l 6-584(C). A clerk must inform the voter that although the voter has a right 
to ·1"'pte provisional ballot at that location, the voter must vote in the correct polling place that 
corr~~onds to the voter's current address in order for the vote to count.75 

At the new polling place, the voter will be permitted (via the provisional ballot envelope) to update 
their voter registration record with the new address. A.R.S. § 16-584(C). In a jurisdiction that 

75 See Stipulation for Dismissal, Jones v. Reagan, No. CV2016-014708 (Ariz. Super. Ct. Aug. 2, 
2017); Order of Dismissal, Jones v. Reagan, No. CV2016-014708 (Ariz. Super. Ct. Aug. 4, 2017). 
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utilizes vote centers, the voter may update their address in the same manner but may vote at any 
vote center within the jurisdiction. 

If the election board has real-time access to voter registration records, the voter's information may 
be updated at the voting location upon completion of a new voter registration form or address 
update form.76 

.,{½ 

f. Out-of-Precinct Voter \ 
•w~ID'!f \,,,, 

If the voter's name does not appear on that precinct's signature roster because the v t r ~s/'lles in 
another precinct (in counties that conduct assigned polling place elections), • n official 
shall direct the voter to the correct polling location or, if applicable, to a vote ,, ' he election 
official must also inform the voter that although the voter has a right to v "', ional ballot at 
that location, the voter must vote in the correct polling place in order, • . their votes to be 
counted. [fthe voter insists on voting at that incorrect location, a provisional ballot must be issued, 
but the voter should again be informed that ballots cast in an incorrect precinct will not count.ff 
the 1, 1oter iasists ea votiag at that iaeorreet loeatioa, a pre·.zisioaal ballot mHst be issued, bHt the 
1,•oter should agaia be iafoHBed that ·1otiag ia the wfoag preeiaet meaas there may be some races 
or ballot q1:1estioas OR the ballot that the ,,oter is Rot eligible to ,,,ate for so their Yates for those 
races or ballot q1:1esti0Rs will Rot be eottRted. The ,·oter shottld also be iafoHBed that ballots east 

I _,, ... ,l 
-HiR'l-tHftM!eH',N''fffOH'BHlg~e*O*lilllRtPt:,,-· 'w\V,1+'ilH-l-f!Bi00+-t b&eiH;CB,0\ilHR!flt~eda,, _____ 11;,;;;, __ v~ _______________________ -- - -

Alternatively, upon a specific resolution of th(~oar~•of Supervisors issued pursuant to A.R.S. § 
16-411 (B)( 4) authorizing the use of access (d;iflg equipment within an assigned polling place 
to be used as a vote center, a voter sh tied to vote a regular ballot using the accessible 
voting equipment if: 

The election board has ad~s tq,real time information and can confirm the qualified voter 
has not cast a ballot anoth~ voting location; 

The accessible vp ·pment is pre-programmed and certified to allow voters to mark 
or vote any ba ' ~tyJ or that county; and 

The acces it~g equipment enables the voter to vote/mark a ballot for the correct 
precin~ the voter is entitled to vote. 

},.- r~~d~~es for lssui~g Provisio~~l Ballots 
,,.,,It,,~' 

A y;i~J~h9As issued a provisional ballot must sign their name on a separate signature roster page 
b nn~g"'Zvith the number V-1 and numbered consecutively (for paper signature rosters only). 

76 If a registrant moved to a different county during the 29-day period preceding the next election, the 
registrant is deemed a resident of and remains a qualified elector in the former county for that election and 
must vote in the former county. A.R.S. § 16-125. 
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A.R.S. § 16-584(E). E-pollbooks must be able to produce a report of provisional voters, including 
the voter's signature, after the polls close. 

The voter and election board member must complete the information required on the provisional 
ballot envelope. The voter then must: 

Take the completed envelope and provisional ballot to the voting booth; 

• Vote the provisional ballot; ,,;,...._ 
""il"'""m,:ii,. 

• Place the voted ballot inside the provisional ballot envelope and seal the env iu]l~{•·~µd 

• Provide the sealed provisional ballot envelope to the election board mem~r. } 
,.,.lft.,_ "1t~ 

Upon receipt of the provisional ballot envelope, the election board membw"or•~cf(~ ~ust deposit 
the provisional ballot envelope in the provisional ballot box (and ensur tffe!lf:l'fl')l6t is not inserted 
into any precinct tabulation equipment). A.R.S. § 16-584(0). The v • 'llJe provided with a 
receipt or number with which to electronically verify the status o( sional ballot. ,, , 

All voters shall have the option of voting a provisional ball . ' , c~essible voting device. 

' a. Issuing Provisional Ballots to,~·. r d Registrants 

In the event a secured registrant attempts to vote P1;,0vis~:i1lly at a polling place (and informs the 
poll worker of his/her secured status), the poll,1.w~rk'!!-11i,undertake additional precautions, including 
but not limited to: 1 ~,,'· 

Confirming the correct ballot s 

• Ensuring that a protected gover¥ent official or protected victim lists their actual 
residential address on the ~visiRnal ballot envelope; ,,,.,. I 

• Maki~g a notation ~~!:~ured regist~ant status on the provisional ballot env~lope; and/or 

L1m1tmg the s1 ·ir~.ster to the registrant's voter ID number and the notat10n "address 
protected." , )·, 

i 

dures for Issuing Conditional Provisional Ballots 
,,-1 .. , 

If the vot(1t~~es not provide acceptable proof of identity, see Chapter 9, Section IV above, the 
voter ,.,"'-. ,e '\\;ued a conditional provisional ballot. A.R.S. § l 6-579(A)(2). 

I 
Tlk,.,,.. op•~•r•· .,,.e"·-s·s·"' for voting the ballot, completing the ballot envelope, and sealing the voted ballot in 
an,~e ope is the same procedure applicable to provisional ballots. See Chapter 9, Section 
V!(B)(2) above. However, for a conditional provisional ballot, the election board member must: 

1. Indicate on the ballot envelope that the voter did not provide acceptable identification; 

2. Deposit the sealed envelope in the conditional provisional ballot box or other appropriate 
ballot box ( or allow the voter to do so); 

3. Provide a receipt that: 
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Informs the voter how and where the voter may provide the required identification; and 

Informs the voter that they must provide proof of identity to the County Recorder by 
5:00 p.m. on: 

- The 5th business day following a primary, general, or special election that 
includes an election for a federal office, or 

- The 3rd business day following any other election. 

A.R.S. § 16-579(A)(2). 

C. Ballot Privacy Folders/Sleeves 

The election judge at the voting location shall give each qualified elec 
or provisional, depending on the circumstances) along with a ball' 
However, no voter shall be required to accept or use a privacy ball'I 
579(C). 

1;~;1m '••:j 
)ne ballot (regular 

I 
. cy folder or sleeve. 
or sleeve. A.R.S. § 16-

VII. CHALLENGES TO A VOTER ELIGIBILITY TO VOTE 
it;.,,_.,,,,.,.,, 

A qualified elector in the county may, at the v.oti~oc.;;t.i i,potl, orally challenge a voter's eligibility. 
The elector challenging a voter's eligibility mf~t\~ by clear and convincing evidence, that: 

I. The voter has voted before at that tr,~o~~-R.S. § 16-591; 

2. The voter is not the perso~ whofe,~ appears in the signature roster or e-pollbook, 
A.R.S. § 16-121.0l(B)(l), Ii' 

3. The voter has not resided'~i na (or the relevant local jurisdiction) for at least 29 
days before the elec • A.R'5. 16-121.01 B 2 ; 

4. 

5. 

,,,,,l 

n address that is not permitted for registration purposes, 

erwise a qualified elector, for example, the voter does not live within 
, ral district or is not at least 18 years old. A.R.S. § 16-121.0l(B)(4); 

01 A. 

A ay not be challenged on the basis that they: 

;Iii,,., Registered to vote using the State or Federal Form and did not provide proof of citizenship; 
or 

• Moved from one address within the county to another within the county. 
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Challenges must be decided at the voting location by the inspector and two judges. The inspector 
should have the challenged voter step aside and permit the other voters in line to continue to vote 
while the challenge is being determined. 

If requested by the challenged voter, and before administering any oath, the inspector must read to 
the voter the rules for determining residency, including the following information: 

,/4 
I. The residence of a person is that place in which their habitation is fixed and to whicb,,1hey ,,.,,,_iii!, 

have the intention of returning. "\, ' 
")•' 
bsence 2. A person does not gain or lose their residence by reason of their presen~ 

from, a place while employed in the service of the United States or o{.~hi: 
engaged in overseas navigation, or while a student at an institutio1,J,i,.!;)"limlfl'1 

, or while 
g, or while 

kept in prison or mental institution. (,,,11,11m' .,,, •• 

3. A person does not lose their residence by traveling to anot p't'y, state, or foreign 
country for temporary purposes, with the intention of retur:iw;w:.',, 

,,~'"""1i!, , 

4. A person does not gain a residence in any county th hto for temporary purposes, 
without the intention of making that county their ho . 

5. If a person moves to another state with the inte
1
e,t,i~~t~aking it their residence, they lose 

residency in this state. • ,.n,~ 

6. If a person moves to another state with t • tention of making it their current residence 
and remaining there for an indefini,!e tmie, person loses residency in this state even 
though they have an intention of re lil-4'! some future period. 

7. The place where a person's famiy anently resides is their residence (unless separated 
from their family), but is not their idence ifit serves as a temporary location or is used 
for transient purposes. 

8. Ifa person has a fa 
family residence 
taken up a resi 
separate re • 

•' l!i'l 

residi g in one place and the person does business in another, the 
the person's place of residence. However, a person who has 

from their family with the intention of remaining in that 
ll be regarded as a resident where the person resides. 

9. A Unit 1tizen who has never resided in the United States is eligible to vote in 
this stat 1hv sing a federal write-in early ballot if both of the following apply: 

,·~,. /lii;a;,, 

• ,1,,,,'A ~ent is a United States citizen. 

, ];he. parent is registered to vote in this state. 

11,%,,0. ,, he mere intention of acquiring a new residence without leaving the state, or leaving the 
'""' state without the intent to permanently do so, does not cause a loss of residency. 

A.R.S. § 16-593{A); A.R.S. § 16-593(C). Board members should consult above residency 
requirements when determining registration validity. 
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If the challenged voter appears to be registered, the challenged voter must orally take the oath 
prescribed in the State Form: "I swear or affirm that the information in my voter registration is 
true, that I am a resident of Arizona, I have not been convicted of a felony or my civil rights have 
been restored, and I have not been adjudicated incapacitated with my voting rights revoked." 
A.R.S. § l 6-592(A). 

The challenged voter also may choose to answer questions material to the challenge, undq oath. 
Only the inspector may address questions to the challenged voter. A.R.S. § l 6-592(A). ffe pfe1,•eftt 
hemssmeftt BHa iatimiaatieft ef the eha-lleB.gea 1,eter, the perseft ffta-kiB.g the eha-lleB.ge fft!l-Y fl.et 
speak te the eha-lleB.gea ,,.eter. L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -) ?" ______ -

If a majority of the board finds the challenge to be invalid, the voter must b 
,...1,,1,_ 

regular ballot, so long as the voter is otherwise eligible to do so. A.R.S. '5 2 

If the person challenged refuses to take any oath, refuses to answ 
challenge, or if a majority of the board finds that the challenge is ~~[ 
be permitted to vote a provisional ballot. A.R.S. 16-592 C '\ .. ' 

In the case of any challenge, the election board must c 
Chapter 17 for sample forms) and may seek guidance 

vm. CLOSING THE VOTING LOCATION 
r 'J" 

A. Announcing the Closing of the Polls 

e Official Challenge List (see 
fficer in charge of the election. 

r, ,J 
The polls close at 7:00 p.m. on Election Ddl, A.R.S. § 16-565(A). The marshal must announce 
the closing of the polls and make,ti~e following additional public announcements (inside the 
voting location and to any voters wa,'t,inglin line) at the specified time intervals: 

,,ie1~ 

I hour before the • f the polls; 
,I. 

30 minutes bef~--t'h~ osing of the polls; 
;:--·"'ltj,"1 

15 minute the closing of the polls; 

• I mi11u be r 'the closing of the polls; and 

1,(t~ o"ment of closing at 7:00 p.m. 

A. I '565 C . The marshal must allow everyone to vote who is physically in line at the 
m en 

I 
of closing the polls. The marshal may use any reasonable system to document or keep 

tra @ which voters were in line as of7:00 p.m., for example, by standing in line behind the last 
person to arrive as of the closing of the polls and telling those who arrive later that the polls are 
closed. Voters who arrive in line after 7:00 p.m. on Election Day are not permitted to vote. A.R.S. 
§ l 6-565(D). 
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I B. Election Board Close-Out Duties 

Upon closing the voting location after the last voter has voted on Election Day, the election 
board should perform close-out duties as assigned by the officer in charge elections, including 
the following duties as applicable: 

I. Using the procedures specified by the officer in charge of elections, the election board 
must conduct an audit to ensure that the number of voters who signed in on the sigtfature 
roster or e-pollbook matches the number of ballots cast, including regular and pP~.i&i\n,ai 
ballots and, if the accessible voting equipment independently tabulates vote ~lilJes 
cast on the accessible voting equipment, A.R.S. § 16-602(A). • 

a. If ballots are tabulated at the voting location: a printed statement oftj , summary 
of all vote totals shall be printed from every tabulation machin1(,"'lm~ th number of 
ballots cast shall be compared to the signature roster and/or. @~~'mf'I'~k list and 
provided with the Official Ballot Report, A.R.S. § 16-607. , niii,~1,·•r 

2. The information from this audit must be recorded on an 
provided by the officer in charge of elections, which 

.4, 
a. The total number of printed ballots or estimat n~ 'of ballot stock received from 

the officer in charge of elections; 
1 
·~w~'"''1, 

b. The number of voters who signed in o the si1;Wature roster, poll list, or e-pollbook 
and are indicated as having been iss,1t ular ballots; 

c. The number of voters who sign f °'Ii ;,he signature roster, poll list, or e-pollbook 
and are indicated as having provisional and conditional provisional 
ballots; 

l 
d. The number ofregula !lots c£st as determined by the election board's manual 

count if tabulation is no •~:at the voting location, or as reflected on the printed 
the taoulation machine if tabulation is done at the voting location; 

e. • ·sional and conditional provisional ballots cast; 

f. /u~ed ballots/ballot stock, spoiled ballots, misread ballots that still 
need.. lated (if tabulation is done at the voting location), and write-in ballots 

(jf.~1 e); 

g. -<41\e ciimber of early ballots received by the voting location (unless ballots are 
,, • .,,. tr!l~orted in a secure and sealed transport container to the central counting place to 

counted there); 

In counties that use accessible voting units that independently tabulate, the number of 
regular and provisional ballots cast on the unit, and the unit's beginning and ending 
counts (if applicable); 

1. The Official Ballot Report must be signed by the inspector and both judges, and if 
there are any discrepancies in the report, an explanation for the discrepancy should be 
attached or otherwise provided with the Official Ballot Report. The Audit Board will 
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use this information to conduct their post-election audit (see Chapter 10, Section 
II(H)). 

3. Secure the ballot boxes with tamper-resistant or tamper-evident numbered seals, A.R.S. § 
16-608(A): 

4. Remove all memory cards or electronic media needed for election night reporting from 
voting equipment and e-pollbooks (if applicable); 

A,,, 
a. Lock and/or seal any ports or compartments where memory cards or electro~,~ia 

had been inserted. ,~"''1~.·,\,,,,. • 

5. Power down any voting equipment and prepare the equipment for transg.~~;)P; 

6. Collect all supplies required to be returned to the elections departm.::,1.:!tm,11111m111 •~· 
7. Sign the Certificate of Performance for the signature roster or e~~~11'1~flf;""''' 

8. Prepare the official returns envelopes/containers and, if ap~iif~;;•' unofficial returns 
envelopes/containers, including the following items, for t~Q,,~r?'fo the central counting 
place or other receiving site: ,, • '-i,· ' 

a, Official and unofficial returns envelopes/contain;;h,s be plainly marked to identify 
items to be placed within each envelope/copl,i)'Jli,~) 

• The official returns envelope/containe~'~~l be securely sealed with a tamper
evident, secure label signed by th~"i,pspe~'f~r and both judges and should include, 
as applicable: If'"'\ "Ii~,. 

Spoiled ballots, includi ~oiled early ballots, A.R.S. § 16-585; 

One copy of the poll lis the county uses paper signature rosters) or poll list 
produced by th~ e-pollb ok; and 

- Affidavits of c~~~~nged voters, decisions of election officials, and challenge 
lists, A. 16-594; 

,r~ ... 
1c,ial , turns envelope/container shall be returned with the official returns 

liner and shall be made available for inspection by electors for a 
• six months following the election. The unofficial returns 

container shall include the following, as applicable: 

_·,~,, copy of the paper signature roster and poll list (if e-pollbooks are used, thee
pollbook list must be captured (e.g., on memory sticks or electronic media, or 
exported from the e-pollbooks) and retained); 

- Payroll voucher envelope, if applicable, with the Official Ballot Report or 
duplicate thereof; and 

Any other items as directed by the officer in charge of elections; 

b. Voted ballots (with a report of the number of voters who have voted, sealed in a 
container with a tamper resistant or tamper-evident numbered seal, A.R.S. § 16-
608(A)); 
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c. Unvoted ballots (in a sealed container, A.R.S. § 16-566(8)); 

d. The original Official Ballot Report (if not included in the unofficial returns 
envelope/container); 

e. Tally lists, if ballots are tabulated at the voting location ( enclosed in a secure envelope 
which is sealed and signed by the members of the board (inspector and both judges) 
and attested by the clerks), A.R.S. § 16-614; , 

A, 

f. The original signature rosters/poll lists, if applicable ( enclosed in a secure .. .t\,lilM~Jilpe, 
sealed and signed by the inspector and judges), A.R.S. § 16-615(A)); 

g. E-pollbooks (if the signature roster information remains in the e-poll~ as not 
been extracted by removing memory cards or electronic media oq•cl'the~Jse securely 

l•m1rJl/Pl11li~ ,, 
synced with the central server); ,,·11••· 1 ¾'If'' 

h. Memory sticks or electronic media (securely sealed in a ontainer for that 
purpose); and 

1. Any voting equipment that independently tabulat 
media have not been removed). 

9. All election night returns must be delivered to the- • 
board log of the transmissions should be kept • 
provided to the officer in charge of elections; an 

,l!ii, 
I 0. Exit and lock the voting location. ("'"<i li;,i/i,, 

t d receiving site and a receiving 
ceiving board which will later be 

C. Transport of Ballots, Voting Equipment, and Precinct Supplies 
'- ~,, "¾i.,) 

Following the close of voting on Election~' a chain of custody record for voted ballots must be 
created and the transport of any h'llij_ots,fl'~oting equipment, and necessary precinct supplies to the 
central counting place or other autho"l,11:ed receiving site must be documented and done by: (I) two 
authorized election work() must be members of different political parties; or (2) if 

•· a sworn official election messenger, such as a sheriffs deputy, 
.R.S. § 16-615(8). 
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CHAPTER 10: 
CENTRAL COUNTING PLACE PROCEDURES 

I. CENTRAL COUNTING PLACE OPERATIONS 
,.4Jij/f1111:1lt/i!~~ll~ 

All early ballots and provisional ballots are initially processed by the County Recqro . then 
transferred to the officer in charge of elections for tabulation at the central counti .~ce egular 
ballots _cast on Election Day that are not processed a~d tabulated at ~he votift ~~ are also 
transmitted to the central countmg place for processmg and tabulation. ~!lf"'~o ntmg place 
operations are conducted under the direction of the Board of Supervis ,,idt~·•1'5fficer in charge 
of elections. The operations must be in accordance with the procedu 1-irt'ed in this manual, 
and open to observation by representatives of each political party jj,~d 'lie. 

·~""''m, • \ ' 
The central counting place and the computer center, where J ' ter containing the election 
management system (EMS) is securely kept, may be separite' d as determined by the Board 
of Supervisors or designee. Maximum efficiency and t;Q~filli)J r~s~lts when all board functions are 
performed in the same facility. However, when physidaluir~t;1ctions result in inadequate working 
spaces, it is permissible to separate board functiq,ns as·,Jdng as prescribed board functions and 
sequence are maintained and the public can o~~~,,. 

, 'I;. 
When the computer center, central counJ ~; or receiving sites are not at the same location, 
the officer in charge of elections ( or des transfers the ballots to the computer center or 
observes the transmission of voted result even if they are initially received and processed at 
another location. -~\ m,

1 ~,.. 
As authorized by the Cou 
election official may c. d c 

rder or officer in charge of elections, a security officer or an 
urs through the central counting place for the public. At no time 

f the election process interfere with or interrupt the normal ballot 
the public touch a ballot, computer, or tabulation device (except as 

r in charge of elections during demonstrations). A.R.S. § 16-621{A). 
pen shall not be present in any area where voted ballots are being processed. 

shall any public ob 
flow, nor shall me 
permitted by t!fe 
Further, bh:1('brliQ.lac 

Pt,1( \'!tu !ftn,,, 

I A. Deputies/Oath of Office 
' 

All, pe; s taking part in the actual processing and counting of ballots, including the employees 
of~ sdiction conducting an election, must be appointed in writing and take an oath provided 
by the Board of Supervisors (or designee) that they will faithfully and impartially perform their 
duties. Any person who has not been appointed in writing or taken the oath shall, under no 
circumstances, be permitted to touch any ballot, computer, or counting device used in processing 
ballots. A.R.S. § 16-62l(A). 
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I B. Providing Live Video Recording at Central Counting Place 

For any statewide, legislative, or county election, and subject to local appropriation, the county 
officer in charge of elections must provide a live video recording of the custody of all ballots when 
ballots are present in the tabulation room in the central counting place.77 

The live video recording must include date and time indicators. If the live coverage is inte~pted, 
the officer in charge of elections must attempt to reinstate coverage as soon as practi '.,. y 
disruption in live video recording does not prevent the officer in charge of el • 
continuing to tabulate ballots. The officer in charge of elections must record the v 
and retain the recording as a public record at least through the challenge period 
minimum, the challenge period is through the date to file or conclude any pos 
election contest. l''••. " .,,, . .-

• , Ql!.JJI/1if/11<I) 

The county officer in charge of elections must timely provide th 
Secretary of State, who must publish those hyperlinks on the Secrllt,,,~)P, 
§ 16-621(0). . ' \.• 

--~. 
C. Manual Ballot Counting 

e hyperlink to the 
tale's website. A.R.S. 

'.,,,,:ii,,, 'II!/~ i 

Ifit becomes impracticable to count all or some of the b~1f~f~;ith tabulating equipment, the officer 
in charge of elections may direct that ballots l/1',,1,cou~ft;'d manually, following the provisions 
governing the counting of paper ballots. No vi/f'r!\ b. ah,rt shall be left uncounted. 

c··, L,,· 
II. ESTABLISHING CENTRAL COUNTING PLACE BOARDS 

1l 
The Central Counting Place maji,,~_avi:;il'\11 or more types of boards as needed, which may be 
combined, if practicable, at the dis~tion of the officer in charge of elections. The Board of 
Supervisors or officer in c of elections shall appoint boards for the tallying of results after 
the polls have closed. ? one board may be appointed for each type of board: 

I. 

2. Inspecti 
I 

3. 

4. plication Board 

,;i1.1t1,,.w ccuracy Certification Board 

7. Write-in Tally Board 

8. Provisional Ballot Board 

77 Live video recording is not required for the post-election hand count audit. A.R.S. § l 6-602(B). Similarly, 
there is no live video recording requirement for L&A testing. See A.R.S. § 16-449. 
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9. Special Election Board 

I 0. Audit Board 

11. Snag Board 

Board members are appointed by the Board of Supervisors or other county officer in charge of 
elections at least 14 days prior to the board beginning its duties. All board members should be 
trained on their duties before assuming their positions. Some boards may have thei/'tlµties 
combined at the discretion of the County Recorder or officer in charge of elections. "'~:•w,m,,/l,,, 

1,Ml1P//ijh \ 

·~1 ':, 
Unless otherwise noted below, each board is comprised of two members of , tolitical 

' parties. County party chairpersons may nominate persons to fill board p{s1 Without a 
nomination from a party chairperson, tl\e,Board of Supervisors (or design~~-J~, II the position 
with a member of the appropriate party-~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '11J1J11,w1J11)_ ~ ____________ _ 

' •r,r 

Separate boards consisting of two judges and an inspector will be al"IN,ii~~,to process early ballots 
and write-in votes. At least one of the judges should not be a "~,of the same political party 
as the inspector. 

The following procedures for processing ballots shall•ll'e ed, unless the Secretary of State 
has granted a jurisdiction permission to use another mell'ilr~jurisdiction wishing to deviate from 
these instructions must make a request in writin o lat'l!r than 90 days prior to the election for 
which the exception is requested. (" 

.-,,, 
A. Receiving Board 

The Receiving Board consists of~wo m~mife~~-who are not registered in the same political party. 
The officer in charge of elections d"l>t4es~nee serves as the chair of the Receiving Board. 

/l";ffllt Ir 

The Receiving Board is r~$~~Mhle for receiving the following items from the elections boards at 
the polling places and / • ; J~ations after the polls have closed, as applicable: 

1' 

1. Memory d 
,,,,ilff 

2. Ballot t(~n ntainers containing ballots; 

3. Ea .,, a1,mi(that have been dropped off at a polling place; 

affiliatioa or affiliated v.'itli 11areeogRiz!ed politieal parties to ensl!fe that there is a diversity ofpelitieal party 
affiliatiea Eiael11ding ae affiliation) on the 13eards and tliat RO 13eard is eemprised ef meml3ers ef ealy eae 
party. J;:11rtlier, the C011nty Reeerder er effieer ia eharge ef eleetiens shall dee11ment V.'kea aad how the 
pelitieal parties in !lie e011nty ·,,;ere eeataeted tt!J011t the need fer 13eard workers affiliated witk tliese parties 
and all ether aetieas takes in a 13est effert to obtaia 13oard worl,ers from tv10 differeat politieal parties. 
Wewever, aetliiag ia tliis Maa11al skall be ia!efflreted te supersede etlierwise applieal3le starutery 
reEJ:11irements, iaeluding reEJ:lliremeats as to differing politisal party affiliatieR of board V.'erl,ers. 
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4. Provisional ballots; 

5. Official returns container; 

6. Unofficial returns container; 

7. Precinct payroll envelope containing vouchers and a copy of the Official Ballot Report; 

8. Duplicate poll list; and 

9. Signature roster or e-pollbook. 

When a ballot transfer container is delivered to a Receiving Board, the followin 
made in the Receiving Board Log, as applicable: 

1. Precinct/polling place or vote center name or other identifier; 

2. Signatures of the persons delivering the container; 

3. Seal number of the ballot transfer container; 

4. Seal number on the carrying case of the tabulation un~ ·, 

5. Seal number on the carrying case of the Accessible. 
and .1~:411111 ) 

,("" '-···· 
6. Initials of the person receiving the ballot trans~~lliptainer. 

'"'f',i 

The Receiving Board shall ensure proper cha~f ody documentation for all items received. 
The Receiving Board shall give a number ' diul acknowledging receipt of such ballots to the 
person in charge who delivers such baU ~ I 6-608 A . 

' I 1V' 
If it appears that the ballot transfer, containtM! seal is broken, it shall be immediately referred to the 
officer in charge of elections or S1\ia.g El'1ard for disposition. All other ballot transfer containers 

should be delivered unop:~~~'.f.,,~:,e fnspection Board. 

I B. Inspection Board 

co 
,J-"11.,_ 

,I' 

an verifying information on the precinct ballot report if the ballot transfer 
erie-trhtains any voting materials other than voted ballots; and 

etums as necessary. 

R~ Boards and Inspection Boards should normally be combined, unless circumstances 
woutM•(ender this inefficient. The officer in charge of elections shall provide each board with a log 
to enter pertinent data for each precinct/polling place or vote center. 

1. Preliminary Procedures 

When the ballot transfer container or alternate ballot box arrives at the central counting place, the 
Inspection Board shall: 
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I. Break the seal and open the ballot transfer container; 

2. Break the seal on the alternate ballot box, if used; 

3. Remove the Ballot Report Form and check to see that the seal number is the same as shown 
on the log-if the Ballot Report Form is absent, incomplete, or the seal number does not 
agree with the number on your inspection board log, call for the supervisor or officer in 
charge of elections; 

4. Enter on the inspection board log: 

• Precinct or voting location name and/or number; (' 

• Number of write-in ballots (if applicable); ,.i,. '\r,,,.,.,., 

• Number of total provisional ballots, including conditional pJ-O-.vjl'§~i'i)l allots; and 
, fltlJl:ffllfill\"''W1

",1 

• Number of early ballots dropped off at the polling plac ,,..,I 

5. Separate the types of ballots to be processed into: 

• Provisional and conditional provisional ballots 

• Write-in ballots (if applicable), 

• Voted ballots, and 

• Early ballots. 

-·i--P~ovisi~~-;,-;-~·d Co~-ditro~i ovisional B~ll~t~ --------
'~" ~J' 

The provisional ballot envelopes shoul lually distinguishable from other ballot envelopes 
issued at a voting location or early votin site. Provisional and conditional provisional ballot 
envelopes may be printed on col p~er, may bear bar codes that do not identify the voter, or 
may use other methods to vi lly di mguish those types of ballot envelopes. 

I . Keep provi • 

r nditional provisional ballots, the Inspection Board must: 

·~ts separate from conditional provisional ballots; 

2. Compl9(e~ 
1
visional ballot transmittal slip by entering: 

,,;,· ~ • .dumber of provisional ballots stated on the ballot report, 
,·•··' ii!..._., 

' • , ·:r·he actual number of provisional ballots received, 

.i The number of conditional provisional ballots stated on the ballot report, and 

• The actual number of conditional provisional ballots received; and 

3. Record the number of provisional and conditional provisional ballots on the inspection 
board log. 
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3. Voted Early Ballots 

Early ballots dropped off at the polling place must be delivered to the County Recorder for 
signature verification, and may be verified prior to or along with the provisional ballots. For more 
information about processing early ballots, see Chapter 2, Section VI. 

,/4,\ 
\ 

4. Regular Voted Ballots 

,,d»J{m11nmuu1iuli1 
Regular ballots that were tabulated at the voting location remain in the ballot trans,~,~~atner 
received from the precinct or are packaged for storage and retention in the Tre ure~s ·vault. 
Regular ballots that were not tabulated at the voting location are received an ,, cl by the 
Audit Board and/or Central Counting Place Board. •""• ,~,.11""~! , ' 

'.I 5. Write-In Ballots '~•llfJl'l'mi,~···•• .. , 
'¾,,,,,,, 

If there are write-in ballots, the Inspection Board must: ,<If/~""'• 
J,lllll/l " 

1. Count the total number of ballots containing write.;;~ ·,t'J~r previously counted at the 
polling place; '\ • 

2. Record the number on the log; and t·"• ) 
~ .. JJlill;'"l1 

3. Complete a transmittal envelope for deliy(ry of.,P4l,llots containing write-in votes to the 
Write-In Tally Board. "'••~ 

,~, y 

I C. Central Counting Place Board 
"'""''\ "~ 11 I( \ f#tr,,,,1 

The Central Counting Place Board is respot)ill['ble for the processing and tabulation of voted ballots 
on the central count tabulation ei'fi,iipm~nt and the EMS, and shall maintain the security of the 
ballots throughout the process. The '~nttal Counting Place Board shall be under the direction of 
the Central Counting Plac½'I rd inspector; and consist of as many trained personnel selected by 
the Board of Superviso t•ro s1gnee) as required to process all ballots delivered to the central 
counting place. )' • 

Members of t;'• Counting Place Board should be familiar with the L&A testing 
requirement~, ta ocessing procedures, and ballot tabulation equipment. There shall be no 
preferen,.:i~r'~~ t!'ig of ballots for the purpose of projecting the election. A.R.S. § 16-62 l(A). 

Thi:;,,Cfi~~,,Counting Place Board shall: 

1t,J. )ecure all processed ballots until successful completion of the last accuracy certification 
·••wtest; 

2. Seal the ballot containers and secure the room where the ballots are located; 

3. Keep the containers in a secure area until: 

• The end of the challenge period, or 

• If a challenge is filed, until the challenge has been resolved, and 
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The ballots have been released to the custody of the officer in charge of elections; 

4. Transfer the sealed containers to the officer in charge of elections who shall transfer the 
ballots to the County Treasurer for retention. 

The computer operating area, where the computer containing the EMS is located, shall be in a 
separate room or in an area of a larger room which is clearly marked as the computer operating 
area. Only members of the Central Counting Place Board and Accuracy Certification Boat4,_ may 
be permitted in the immediate computer operating area. Other observers may be pe!'lfllit~. to 
observe the operations of these boards and the computer from a designated locatio ~,st not 
interfere with the conduct of the operations. The Snag Board may enter the co.. ,3~erating 
area to resolve any discrepancy. i''''·, 

Except for a County Recorder whose name is not on the ballot and w 
duties, no public officer serving in an elected position, or any can 
office at the election shall be permitted to enter the central counti 
officer in charge of elections ( or designee ), any area where • 
convened, any area where decisions about ballots are bein9t ' 
where ballots are being processed or tallied. ., • \, 

""~ ) 
.. '"'· j D. Ballot Duplication Board 

J._,1,m1i11/IIJII' • 

!~mg out official 
,.fo..,-!m elective public 

·accompanied by the 
count board has been 

J: •• ..,,/ 

When any ballot, including an early ballot, is d~a~,4 or defective so that it cannot be scanned by 
the tabulation machine, it must be manua!b; ldu~li,citl'ed by a Ballot Duplication Board and the 
duplicated ballot must be tabulated in p~t\ ~\tUl'damaged ballot. A.R.S. ; 16-621~). Certain 
ballots received from UOCAVA voters~s well as ballets east ia the WfBHgroeiaetii~t_aJs_o_b~ ___ -
manually duplicated in order to be tabulatetw' 

"" 
, .. s ~11 be comprised of at least two members who are registered 

tic) party and who are appointed by the officer in charge of elections. 
s'r;_,e as a Ballot Duplication Board. 

n Board manually duplicates ballots that cannot be scanned by the tabulation 
ch the voter has nonetheless clearly indicated their intent to vote on a particular 

lot asure. This may include crumpled or otherwise damaged ballots, ballots with 
' or ballots which are marked in the wrong color of ink or with a device that cannot 

y the tabulation machine. If voter intent is not clear and Ballot Duplication Board 
me do not agree on the voter intent for a particular ballot, that ballot should be referred to 
the Snag Board or officer in charge of elections for resolution prior to duplicating the ballot. 

• 2. General Duplication Guidelines 

Generally, only UOCA VA ballots, early ballots, provisional ballots, and ballots cast at voting 
locations without a tabulation machine on-site should be duplicated at central counting facilities. 
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Voters who vote at a voting location with a tabulation machine on-site feed their voted ballots 
directly into the tabulation machine and have the opportunity to correct an unreadable ballot or 
ballot read as over-voted or blank on the spot. 

If a voter selects more than the maximum number of seats for a race, the tabulation machine will 
read the race as over-voted. Similarly, if a voter voted for a candidate whose name is printed on 
the ballot by marking the appropriate target area (e.g., arrow, square, or oval) and also wr,,pte the 
candidate's name in the write-in area, the tabulation _machine will read that race as a,,, e\,-~~~-
Over-voted ballots shall be sent to the Ballot Duplication Board (and the Snag Boar erm 
charge of elections for adjudication if needed), even if the voter correctly filled) 'tw or 
oval for other races on the ballot, or to the Electronic Vote Adjudication Board. 
be determined, the ballot shall be duplicated and counted. 

If a voter has consistently marked their ballot by circling the name of 
yes or no for issues, or placing an x, check mark, punched hole, or o 
voter's choices, the tabulation machine will read the ballot as bla . 
shall be sent to the Ballot Duplication Board or the Electr,~ 
processing. .A(\ 

,,, 

dates, or circling 
i'f ar mark next to the 

'id. These blank ballots 

If the Early Ballot Board finds ballots that are tom, c . ith white-out or labels, erased, or 
marked with ink or crayon that cannot be read b the '~-~~pment, the ballot must be sent to the 
Ballot Duplication Board. 

(DI~ . 

Ballots received via fax, email, or secure • ¥ from UOCA VA voters shall be forwarded to 
the Ballot Duplication Board for proc9'l~· the voter writes the name of a candidate on an 
FWAB, the vote shall be counted for that cmididate. If a voter writes the name of a political party 
on an FW AB in a general electi~ .. the voFe shall be counted as a vote for the candidate of that 
party. Any abbreviation, misspellin~fo~mon nickname, or other minor variation in the name of 
a candidate or political par all be disregarded in determining the validity of the vote if the 
intent of the voter can b ,, d. A.R.S. § 16-543.02(C); A.R.S. § 16-645(A). 

www.azsos. 

1' 

the Secretary of State's Voter Intent Guide, available at 
, for more detailed voter intent guidelines. 

,...,~•11:.~·- ,, 

Ballotsfrequiring duplication must be duplicated according to the following procedures: 

(
'-"'1,'s;,.,1 

1 • '1\:nsure the correct ballot style for the voter's assigned precinct will be used to create the 
llr1~,~.-iiup licated hallo~ (fer e1:1t ef f)reeinet ballets, onl;r the •roter' s seleetiens fer raees and ballet 

meas1:1res fer wraeh the voter is eligible to ¥ate shall be dl:lfllieated onto the eorreet ballot 

~-----------------------------------------------------

Mark the proper precinct identification code, if applicable; 
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Record an identical serial number on both the original and duplicate ballot (including 
spoiled duplicates) - this ties the ballots together and creates a paper trail as required by 
statute, A.R.S. § I 6-621 (A); 

Conspicuously mark the original ballot as "DUPLICATED;" 

Conspicuously mark the duplicate ballot as "DUPLICATE," A.R.S. § 16-62l(A); 

• Using the damaged or unreadable ballot as a guide, mark a blank ballot with votes ick;ntical 
to those on the original ballot; .Ail""'""'~'~, 

\' ~ /,, 

• Do not duplicate write-in names that are not on the authorized write-in li~'l'!\i~" or 
"unofficial" may be typed in ifusing a ballot marking device to duplicate a11ii;!.',iµlme/line 
cannot be left blank). However, mark the target area to indicate the vort:''cas\ 11,. 

, '~iffl!rBIIWD\ , 

After marking the duplicate ballot, check to make sure it is i ,, • lr,,(o the original 
(including over-votes, if voter intent cannot be determined, an,., r-votes); 

• If the Ballot Duplication Board makes any errors, mark the44.! allot "SPOILED" in 
a conspicuous manner, and repeat the above steps on a 

• Place all original ballots in an envelope or contai~e 
duplicated." •-&1., \)1 

('"•· ,., ... 
l'1nJ "'lllru91 

It is never permitted to enhance or alter a voter's onrn'~ ballot markings to render the ballot 
readable. Instead, the ballot should be duplicated '~tappropriate, electronically adjudicated. 

t"\ .,, 
I E. Electronic Vote Adjudication Board 

f'"'i~,J. 
As an alternative or in addition to rha ~I duplication of ballots performed by the Ballot 
Duplication Board, the Board o~uperv sors or officer in charge of elections may appoint 
Electronic Vote Adjudication Boa a'li:d utilize a certified electronic adjudication program to 
process specific votes requ· • adju ication. Any electronic vote adjudication shall be done in 
compliance with A.R.S. ,.J · ,,,,.·Further, procedures must comply with the requirements in this 
Section, unless the Sec • f. ·state has granted a jurisdiction written approval to use alternate 
procedures. A juri, 1shing to deviate from the procedures in this Section must make a 
request in writi than 90 days prior to the election for which the exception is requested. 
To be approvG, th e iation must be compliant with A.R.S. § 16-621. 

,,(' 
The fol • ·(ini'v-pes of votes may be adjudicated using electronic adjudication: 

>~.,,.Vl!~fVVOtes: The Electronic Vote Adjudication Board may evaluate over-vote conditions to 
termine the voter's intent and make corresponding adjustments to the record if the voter's 

in,.,.,fotent is clear. If the voter's choice for a specific race or ballot measure cannot be positively 
determined, no selection shall be counted for that race or ballot measure. A.R.S. § 16-610; 
A.R.S. § 16-611. 

• Votes on ballots read as blank or unclear: The Electronic Vote Adjudication Board may 
review ballots read by the tabulation machine as blank or unclear, determine if voter intent 
is clear on some or all races or ballot measures, and make corresponding adjustments to 
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the record, If the voter's choice for a specific race or ballot measure cannot be positively 
determined, no selection shall be counted for that race or ballot measure. A.R.S. § 16-61 O; 
A.R.S. § 16-611. 

Votes that do not meet the above criteria shall not be electronically adjudicated.79 Ballots that are 
damaged or defective such that they cannot be read or scanned by the tabulation equipment must 
be manually duplicated and shall not be electronically adjudicated. A.R.S. § 16-62l(A). 

----····· --'\ -
,,l'J,,.,,."''Ji,, 

;""""1, \,, ' 
To utilize electronic adjudication, the following minimum system and applicati ~e~ents 

1. EMS Requirements 

must be met: 
, i 

_,,.,h,.., 

1. The electronic adjudication application must be part of an electi 
(EMS) that has received federal and state certification and is aut 

jllfflfll!IWl"'l,. 
qnana_1:1ement system 

~)"use in elections 
in Arizona. 

The application must be installed with the EM~ 
network and shall not be connected to the inte. "" , external network. 

2. The application shall provide distinct security ro1t;s~•w~ arate usemames and secure 
passwords for each user or station. These securi,t~r~Jliu'st have different functions. Each 
election work~r sha!l be given access to only the,1~fponents of the application necessary 
to perform thelf du hes. If a secured usema~ a?d'']l!ilssword are used for each stat10n rather 
than each user, a detailed log of who~li~ each station and at what time(s) shall be 

maintained. ("~,,i,, ~/I~ ' 

3. Users (and, if applicable, statiqfrn\ ~ have unique usemames and secure passwords. 
Vendor-supplied generic passwJrd 11ay not be used. 

4. Log-in must be required ~h ti~e the electronic adjudication application is started. The 
application and/or ta atio~,rysiem shall be capable of identifying ballots that contain 

5. 

over-votes or that as blank or unclear. 
ii"''· ,, ' F vide comprehensive logging of any changes to the ballot record 

well as validation of all changes through the use of multiple electronic 
'committing any changes to the EMS results. 

6. The~· n shall allow election officials to review, evaluate, and adjudicate votes, 
bi:'1'.e n •e voter's intent, through the application without physical duplication of the 

ahot a 6 record those changes and any modified totals in the results report. 
I 

ii>•'application shall allow for each transaction to be reviewed and approved by at least 
o election officials of different political party affiliation. 

8. There must be an efficient and reliable means of identifying and locating the physical 
ballots that have been electronically adjudicated if needed for auditing. For example, the 

79 The Write-In Tally Board may also use a certified electronic adjudication program to electronically tally 
write-in votes for qualified write-in candidates (in lieu of manual tallying of write-in votes). See Chapter 
I 0, Section II(H)(2), 
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tabulation machine may be programmed to out-stack and/or print an identifying mark on 
the ballots to be electronically adjudicated. 

Even if electronic adjudication is not utilized, the tabulation equipment may be programmed to 
stop on, sort, or flag write-in votes for races with official write-in candidates. Official write-in 
candidates may be entered into the EMS after the write-in filing deadline to facilitate this process 
as long as doing so does not modify the election programming ifL&A testing has been co~leted. 

,-------··· ...... ----. --- ---- ....... -----·------- --- ··········------------·-·· ...... ··~;"'1"ffi~,~---
2. L&A Testing Requirements ,, 

"'I-' 

If electronic adjudication will be utilized for an election, that functionality of the tif~1flli,~giisystem 
will also be tested during the L&A test for_that election_to ensure proper_and(~9Jic!i'. nctioning. 
A.R.S. § 16-621(B)(I); see Chapter 4, Sect10n II. In add1t10n, a paper aud1 •fb u~ be produced, 
verified, and signed off on by the Electronic Vote Adjudication Board 
their selections to the EMS for the purpose of updating results. See C 

,-----·----- -------------------·· ---- ........... -----------'~~-- _: ______ .. 

3. Electronic Vote Adjudication Board , , o,Vtion 
-< • 

If the officer in charge of elections elects to use electr~ic ~J cation, they must appoint an 
Electronic Vote Adjudication Board consisting of twq-:iud~~ .. )verseen by an inspector. The two 
judges shall be divided as equally as practicable b~!J1 the two largest political parties as 
required by A.R.S. § 16-531{D). A.R.S. § 16-6218Q(2).·,,,, 

,-------·---------------!'\- ~---
• 4. Electronic Vote Adjq • ti?i11 Procedures 

If the officer in charge of elections el se electronic adjudication, they must appoint an 
Electronic Vote Adjudication Board consi ng of two judges, overseen by an inspector. The two 
judges shall be divided as equarl~,as ,tiJacticable between the two largest political parties as 
required by A.R.S. 16-531 . A.R'!s. §_ 16-621 (B)(2). 

,,d , /11/fflil»/lp'' 

• Aid~ng any ballots, the Electronic Vote Adjudication Board must be 
ication functionality. 

I. dication of votes must be performed in a secure location, preferably in 
n as the EMS system, but open to public viewing. 

2. ~t!. cer'in charge of elections shall make a back-up of the election from the EMS prior 
o tb~ s rt of electronic adjudication and again after electronic adjudication is complete in 

is;,1 to have a record of the results as initially read by the tabulator and after electronic 
~ djudication. 

l."""
0

The Electronic Vote Adjudication Board shall use the electronic adjudication application 
to: (a) review votes on ballots read as over-voted, blank, or unclear; (b) determine voter 
intent; and ( c) electronically attribute votes according to the clear intent of the voter. 

• The general guidelines for determining voter intent in Chapter 11, Section IX 
should be followed to the extent they do not conflict with any requirements in this 
Section. 
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• The Electronic Vote Adjudication Board may decide to: (i) approve the ballot with 
no changes to any races; or (ii) approve the ballot with changes based on the board's 
adjudication of voter intent. 

• The Electronic Vote Adjudication Board shall only adjudicate votes that are marked 
by the voter in a manner that prevents the tabulation machine from accurately 
counting the race as the voter intended. If it is not possible to positively determine 
the voter's choice for a particular race or ballot measure, the Electronie,Vote 
Adjudication Board shall not designate a choice for that race or ballot~~we. 
A.R.S. § 16-610; A.R.S. § 16-61 I. ,,,,.,~,\.,. 

4. Electronic adjudication of voter intent should generally be performed ,,,lltd apart 
from the electronic tallying of official write-in votes and by separate b , the results 
of adjudication of voter intent and tallying of official write-in vot1s'"s 
verified on separate paper audit logs. , . "'1

11111
'~'.) 

• If electronic adjudication of voter intent and tallying ial write-in ~otes is 
done together for each ballot requiring such actio ,JI/,, ' id performing the joint 
electronic adjudication of voter intent and el • ~llying of official write-in 
votes shall meet all the requirements a p , o both the Electronic Vote 
Adjudication Board and the Electronic.;.,_ • n' Tally Board, see Chapter 10, 
Section II(H)(2). In this case, the boardG~~ on the adjudication of voter intent 
and tallying of official write-in v es ;;;-~,,te reported and verified on the same 

paper audit log. t•~· _ 
5. The EMS and/or electronic adjudirpt~ lication shall provide a report on the ballots 

and votes electronically adjudii,~i..Jil ach Electronic Vote Adjudication Board, the 
selections made by the Electronlc o e Adjudication Board, the names of the members of 
the Electronic Vote Adjud· ation B ard that processed the votes on the report, and the date 
of processing. o1,l 

6. ion process shall include production of a paper audit log of the 
~ion Board's dispositions as to each ballot/vote electronically 

; udit log must be verified and signed off on by the board members, 
who shall v 'the paper audit log accurately reflects the board's selections and that 
those se; e accurately reflected in the electronic adjudication application prior to 
co~·· g t e selections to the EMS for the purpose of updating results. The paper audit 
log: 11 '/(maintained in case resolution of any discrepancy or audit of the electronic 
a~judic • on process is needed. A.R.S. § 16-62 l(B)(3)(b) . 

.,,riieet the requirement of a board-verified paper audit log, the Electronic Vote 
djudication Board shall either: 

• Maintain a manual, hard-copy log of its selections for each ballot/vote 
electronically adjudicated by the board; or 

• Print from the application a log of the ballots and votes electronically adjudicated 
by the board and the selections made by the board for each ballot and vote, verify 
that the printed log accurately reflects the board's selections, and confirm that those 
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selections are accurately reflected in the electronic adjudication application prior 
fQ committing the selections to the EMS for the purpose of updating results. 

8. The officer in charge of elections shall provide for a method to retain, track, and account 
for the original ballot and the digital duplicate of the ballot created by the electronic 
adjudication application that includes a serial number on the digital image, which can be 
used to track Electronic Vote Adjudication Board actions. A.R.S. § 16-621(B)(3)(a), (c). 

9. After adjudication is complete, and the board has verified that the paper audit Io"''•'Qf its 
selections are accurate and that those selections are accurately reflected in the 
the results shall be committed to the EMS and the election results will be upd te 
totals. 

F. Accuracy Certification Board 
,•' ·1t1umfBl/~1) •1 

The Accuracy Certification Board consists of two elections officials ~~s11 ''with two different 
political parties and shall be appointed by the Board of Supervis (9\<Ws1gnee). The Accuracy 
Certification Board is responsible for verifying the accuracy . e~ programs, through the 
L&A test materials, and attesting to the procedures during c~ processing of ballots. A.R.S. 
§ 16-449. -~ ,,) ' 

,,,,, ~ r "ll,.,,. 
All L&A tests shall be observed by the Accuracy Certffl~ijon Board and open to representatives 
of political parties, candidates, the press, and t~~genei'ri"f public. Political party observers are 
distinguished from members of the general pttJlic~ 11,Vho may view the central counting place 
activities from the public viewing area. Pro~ei,~-c ,'lentialed political party observers may observe 
the proceedings from inside the room w~ijf~~ appen. However, under no circumstances should 
a political party observer touch or operatei t~e election server computer or any scanning device. 
See Chapter 10, Section l(A). A. ~1 

""' •fl'\ '11~, ' 
If an error is detected in the1,~A test, it shall be corrected. An errorless test must occur and be 
completed before the pro)M~W·computer are certified. 

Immediately a 
certify that: 

' l~,, 

J· of the tabulation of ballots, the Accuracy Certification Board shall 

f allots processed for each precinct or voting location was checked against 
f ballots received from the precinct or voting location by the Ballot Inspection 

art of the Central Counting Place Board), as reflected on the Ballot Report Form; 

' ny discrepancies in the number of ballots received and the number processed by the vote 
~"'"'"'tally system are properly resolved. 

I G. Provisional Ballot Processing 

Provisional ballots are processed initially by the County Recorder and then by a Provisional Ballot 
Board at the central counting place. 
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The provisional ballot affidavit, whether part of the provisional ballot envelope or a separate form, 
shall be deemed sufficient if it is signed by the voter. A provisional ballot shall not be rejected 
solely for lack of a signature on the affidavit by polling place election officials. 

A conditional provisional ballot cast by a voter must be clearly distinguishable and kept separate 
from other provisional ballots. A conditional provisional ballot must not be processed and 
forwarded for tabulation until the voter has produced sufficient identification to the -~aunty 
Recorder, in accordance with the provisions of this manual governing proof of id~tjJ,Y.;-;:i8ee 
Chapter 9, Section IV. The County Recorder must disqualify the ballot if the voter do~.~.4~l;i/~v'ide 
sufficient identification by the deadline. ~\ Y 

I 

• 1. County Recorder Responsibilities 

a. Verification of Provisional Ballots 

All provisional ballots must be verified for proper registration w~~ , , calendar days after a 
general election that includes an election for federal office, ~ " • ~ "five business days for all 
other elections. A.R.S. § I 6-l 35(0). The provisional ballot s~a ,, unted if: 

I. The voter's registration is verified and the voter •, igi}le to vote in the precinct, and 

2. The voter's signature does not appear on any 6 ·gnature roster for that election, and 
-~·-' 

3. There is no record that the voter voted ear • that election. 
tJ!~ ' 

For a provisional ballot to be counted, the ~lecorder shall confirm that all of the following 
requirements are met: ( \ 

I. Confirm that the provisional ballot li:iffidavit is signed; .~, 
2. Confirm that the voter was rl!l~jsftlred to vote and was eligible to vote in the election; 

3. Confirm that the v.. d in the correct polling place or voting location or cast the ballot 

4. 

5. 
addr 

~.2,,, 

o record that the voter voted early for that election; 

d without updating their address and voted in the precinct for the new 
, 4i.0n rm that the voter did not vote in the prior precinct by confirming that the 
d not sign the signature roster for the prior precinct; 

or a/partisan primary election, confirm that the voter received and voted the correct party 
~dt based on the voter's party affiliation; 

f the voter is registered as a "federal-only" voter, confirm that the voter received a 
"federal-only" ballot or clearly mark or stamp the outside of the provisional ballot envelope 
to indicate that the voter is a "federal-only" voter and only races for federal candidates 
should be duplicated and tabulated. 

The County Recorder shall deliver only provisional ballot envelopes and/or affidavits of qualified 
voters who meet the above requirements to the Board of Supervisors or officer in charge of 
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elections for counting, Rejected provisional ballot envelopes and/or affidavits should be separately 
retained and delivered to the officer in charge of elections for retention in accordance with A.R.S. 
§ 16-624. 

b. Rejection Reason Code 

The rejection reason code is determined by the County Recorder. The rejection reasons insJude: 

1. Not registered; ,"'!~;,:,~:~,,. 

2. Registered after 29-day cut-off; l""''''lli:·•••y 
} 

3. No ballot in envelope; 

4. No signature; 

5. Insufficient/illegible information; 

6. Wrong party; 

7. Outside jurisdiction ballot; 

8. Voter challenge upheld; 

9. Voted and returned an early ballot; 

10. Proper identification not provided by dea 

11. Not eligible; and ,("'~ 

12. Other (please specify). ' ~l 
(' .. , 

c. Updating Voter R4p1stration Records 

The County Recorder shall update t .. ~f propriate county register or registration database with the .~,~ 
names of all provisional v who e registration was verified to indicate that those voters are 
qualified to vote in futw;p-e •. The County Recorder should also use the information from a 
provisional ballot enve blj, fidavit to update a voter's name and address. 

t 
,ti.., 

!BY the August 2922 Ptimaty Eleetiea, a plifler pre•,isieaa-l ballet eavolepe er affia1wit fefffl shall 
stlbstafttially eemply with A.R.S. § 16 lS2 aBa be HSOa te register a ¥etor fer tho first time fer 
futm:o oloetieas (H,et tho el¼ffeftt eloetiea tao pre•lisieaal ba-llet was HSoa fef). Cetilltios m. whlek 
,,atel'!l eeffif!lete !he pRwisieBel ballot affiehwit 0ft llli o pelleeek skettla a-lse 0ft9tifO tke affi.0ftlfit 
stlbstaatially eemplies vlith A.R.S. § 16 lS2 se it oaa be ll5@a to register a ,,,oter fer tho first tifflO, 
bat, as aft alt0ffiati110 llli0 imtil eempliaaso is possialo, ffllo/ offer proYi□ional vetors a State or 
Foae!!!=l Fofffl to eomplete 0.Ha suefflit at the '<'etiag leoatiea. L _______________________ _ 

Additionally, a "federal-only" voter may use the provisional ballot process to provide a driver 
license number as DPOC for future elections (although not for the current election the provisional 
ballot was used in). 
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d. Voter Verification of Provisional Ballot Status 

The County Recorder shall create a provisional ballot record for the voter that contains the 
following information: 

1. Provisional ballot receipt number; 

2. Name of the voter; 

3. Precinct/polling location where the provisional ballot was cast; 

4. Provisional ballot status; 

5. Provisional ballot status reason; 

6. Address (optional) 

7. Date of Birth (optional) 

8. Political Party ( optional). 

A.RS. § 16-584(£). 
.A,1 

This information will be used for online verification.(~l\1)£•~\ voter's provisional ballot. The 
information shall be available online for one month af4e,r;;~sting. 

j'( .... ll,,I 

As soon as possible after verification of the pr~v,j~~~l ballots is complete, a notice informing the 
voter whether their vote was counted or no\~~n~i and the reason for not counting if applicable, 
shall be provided to the voter. This may bij;,~ t~ lfbrm of a notice mailed to the voter, or the voter 
may access the information pursuant to1Fth~ iq!itfoctions on the receipt that was issued to the voter 
at the time they voted the provisional W1lot. The receipt will provide the voter with clear 
instruc1ions on how to determine the status of their vote . 

• 'llJ~[P' , ' 

The County Recorder or o fl.cer in charge of elections shall provide to provisional voters a 
toll-free number or oth_ /''· ~fverifying the status of their votes. Reasonable restrictions will 

jtltal of the information only to the voter, such as verifying the date of 
birth, state or co 'irth, or other information that could confirm the voter's identity if 
compared wit1Y,t registration information on file. The officer in charge of elections will 
request veritll'.:a'i:-n identity with information from the voter's registration record or provisional 

~~-L'IQiin,, 
ballot en:i;~lopi;_,_,A·R.S. § 16-584(F). 

e. Challenges to Provisional Ballots 

I 

ges of provisional ballots will be determined by the Provisional Ballot Board using the 
procedure outlined for counting early ballots in Chapter 2. Section V. If the voter is found to be 
not registered, the ballot shall remain unopened and be retained in the same manner as voted 
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ballots. Party representatives and alternates may be appointed to be present during provisional 
baJlot processing and to chaJlenge the disposition of provisional ballots . 

. 2. Provisional Ballot Board Responsibilities 

The Board of Supervisors shaJI appoint one or more Provisional Ballot Boards, consisting of two 
elections officials not of the same political party, for the processing of provisional ballots.,( 

'I 
• , , • • .,1'!!lj/lJ,!!W/IJ!'!~\l 

Prov1s10nal BaJlot Boards may convene and begm ballot processmg any time afte ,,,,1:JiO'(/SIOhal 
baJlots are delivered to the officer in charge of elections. I 

1~j •,· 
JI ,,,i 

The inspector on the Provisional Ballot Board shall be in charge of processi~g\~!ttii1 , ector shall 
receive the provisional ballot envelopes from the verification staff a(d'··rec9,,r~ the precinct 
identification data on the transmittal form if that data is not already pre ,1,., tJ;b • 

''•1r' 

3. Provisional Ballot Board Procedures for"li!! c Scenarios 
\, 

The Provisional Ballot Board at the central counting place 1'11,U 
in the specified scenarios below. . • '\ 

ow the following procedures 

,(" ,I 
a. Provisional Ballots Cast by Ptli'l!ral-Only Voters 

The Provisional Ballot Board must examinej1'l~ ide of the provisional ballot envelope to 
determine if the Recorder's Office has i~n;i~fi~~· the voter as a "federal-only" voter. If that 
indicator is present and the Recorder' s,~\~G.)a~ indicated that the ballot is otherwise verified, 
the board will open the provisional ballot e~lflope and confirm whether the ballot inside is a "full
ballot" or "federal-only" ballot. /,, 

lfthc ballot in the provisionah 1baliot envelope is a ''federal-only" ballot, the ballot shall be 
removed and proce for,,tabulation. 

ional baJlot envelope is a "full-ballot," the board will remove the 
e and send the ballot to the Ballot Duplication Board for duplication 

s1dent of the United States (Presidential Electors), United States Senator, 
s House of Representatives only. No other race or ballot measure will be 

m that ballot. 

Provisional Ballots Voted on an Accessible Voting Device that 
, ,.) Independently Tabulates Votes 
l1\ 1 

The1iipr6visional Ballot Board must examine the provisional ballot affidavit to determine if the 
Recorder's Office has identified the voter as a "federal-only" voter. If that indicator is present and 
the Recorder's Office has indicated that the ballot is otherwise verified, the verification staff will 
print a copy of the voted ballot or pull the voter-verifiable paper audit trail to confirm whether the 
ballot is a "full-ballot" or a "federal-only" ballot. 
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If the ballot is a "federal-only" ballot, the ballot shall be marked "accepted" on the EMS 
and processed for tabulation. 

If the ballot is a "full-ballot," the verification staff will mark the ballot "Fed-Only" and 
send the ballot to the Ballot Duplication Board for duplication of the offices of President 
of the United States (Presidential Electors), United States Senate, and United States House 
of Representatives only. No other race or ballot measure will be duplicated from that ballot. 
The provisional ballot shall be marked "rejected" on the EMS and the duplicateeK,pallot 
shall be counted with the rest of the provisional paper ballots. ,,,~1~"'"'";;-.,,,, 

c. Damaged Ballots .a; ("''''ii~;\~, 

If there are damaged provisional ballots, the verification staff must: 

1. Count the number of damaged ballots in each precinct; 

2. Initiate a transmittal slip to accompany the ballot to the Ballot'
1 

,AV,1.t1,fflli; , ' 

3. Record the number on the slip; and ,,,"Jin\,<~,/,, ' 
,,<f/i J/"1111, I• 

4. Forward the ballots, with the transmittal slip, to the Bal~Otiplication Board. 
,,/4', ,,,,, 1,1 

d. Ballots Ready for Counting,t'' 
11

~
1
~~,.) 

m."!fl l!v. 

The number of ballots ready to be counted must co;ct~d on a transmittal slip. The ballots and 
transmittal slip are forwarded to the Central q11.'!'titin Place Board. 

'""'"" '! 1, 
''''1i Ii" 

e. Ballots to Be D, '[!1 i/:a 

i' If any provisional ballots require rluplicati n, the verification staff must forward those ballots to 
~ 

the Ballot Duplication Board in a p'rqf~r transmittal envelope or container. 
rt'U!Jj 

Wr,i:.f~ , ,J?otes 

After the provision~!" , 'ave been counted on a tabulation unit, any ballots containing write-
in votes shall beje • from the other ballots and forwarded to the Write-in Tally Board or 

Electronic ~r,i(:,~, y Board. 

I H. Write-In Tally Board 
' ;1• 

jc----- ------------------------------- --- --- - -----------
( ,.,l I. Write-In Tally Board Procedures 

T~~twrite-In Tally Board is comprised of one inspector and two judges, who are members of the 
two political parties which cast the highest number of votes in the state at the last general election. 
At least one of the judges must be of a different political party than the inspector. At least 90-days 
before an election, the county chairperson of the two largest political parties may designate 
qualified electors to serve on the Write-In Tally Board. When the list is timely submitted, it shall 
be used to appoint board members. Without a nomination from a party chairperson, the Board of 
Supervisors (or designee) may fill the position with a member of the appropriate party. A.R.S. § 
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16-53 HA}, (E). The Write-In Tally Board may manually tally write-in votes or do so through an 
electronic voting system pursuant to Chapter I 0, Section II(H)(2) below. A.R.S. § 16-53 l{E}. 

Write-in votes are tallied only if the ballot is properly marked by the voter. This is done by writing 
in the name of a qualified write-in candidate and by filling in the oval or connecting the arrow ( or 
other method of properly marking the vote as indicated in the instructions for the particular optical 
scan or digital scan ballot). A.R.S. § 16-448. 

If a write-in vote is declared to be invalid, the Write-In Tally Board manually tall_yj • 
votes must disqualify the vote. The Write-In Tally Board must not count any write
election official has identified as disqualified. 1 •• ,,,, 

,,,,l,, 

j 2. Electronic Tallying of Write-In Votes 

As an alternative to manual tallying of write-in votes, the Write-In oard may utilize an 
electronic program to tally write-in votes for qualified write-in ca11fittq,~ 1\.ny electronic tallying 
of write-in votes shall be done pursuant to the requirements i '' 10n unless the Secretary of 
State has granted a jurisdiction written approval to use alternat , dures. Ajurisdiction wishing 
to deviate from the procedures in this Section must make • 'i:tys in writing no later than 90 days 
prior to the election for which the exception is requesti<" . , 

'\ru1!1111_ Wl,nj 
' ,, 

a. EMS Requirements ,~,,,~, ,,,. 

11"'"'11 ~ij~,,-

To utilize an electronic program to tally 
application requirements must be met: 

' '1 ' • i,j.tl votes, the following minimum system and 

I. The application must be part of an ,~S that has received federal and state certification and 
is authorized for use in ele'btions.in Arizona. 

'','! l 

• The applicatj.)!ili must'J'be • installed with the EMS on a secure, isolated, closed 
network a,µ.~'1!11~iH1,lilot be connected to the internet or an external network. 

,, l,. ~;I 
2. The applicati ·"1~~!1 ;pl1';;vide distinct security roles, with separate usernames and secure 

passwords f.i fil!i '/t'(er or station. These security roles must have different functions. Each 
electio ~,:.iall be given access to only the components of the application necessary 
to peffi ir duties. If a secured username and password are used for each station rather 
tha(i1'~c er, a detailed log of who utilized each station and at what time(s) shall be 
if~ain~an,.ed. 

;9•i,~1~1.11d (and, if applicable, stations) shall have unique usernames and secure passwords. 
J endor-supplied generic passwords may not be used. 

4. Log-in must be required each time the application is started. The application and/or 
tabulation system shall be capable of identifying ballots that contain write-in votes. 

5. The application shall provide comprehensive logging of any changes to the ballot record 
for audit purposes, as well as validation of all changes through the use of multiple electronic 
"signatures" before committing any changes to the EMS results. 
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6. The application shall include electronic review, attribution of eligible write-in votes, and 
tallying of official write-in votes within the application. 

7. The application shall allow for each transaction to be reviewed and approved by at least 
two election officials of different political party affiliation. 

8. There must be an efficient and reliable means of identifying and locating the physical 
ballots that have been electronically tallied, if needed, for auditing. For examp)e, the 
tabulation machine may be programmed to out-stack (physically or digitally) the·'~llots 
with write-in votes to be electronically tallied and/or print identification nurn1'~~~"'3'fl~'the 

jMih;IJy! ~"I 
ballots. Ii ~1l1 ~··· 

,,,~,. ~//c ii 
I, J/J, 'IIJ)Jr,w',' 

The tabulation equipment may be programmed to stop on, sort, or flag write-inj/
1
v~f.&llf,or races with 

official write-in candidates. Official write-in candidates may be entered '!\'to •~4.e)EMS after the 
write-in filing deadline to facilitate this process as long as doing so d dify the election 
programming ifL&A testing has been completed. 

b. L&A Testing Requirements 
A: • 

If write-in votes will be electronically tallied, that functip~ali~, he tabulation system will also 
be tested during the L&A test for that election to ensurl)•prcitJ,,.i;,rlhd secure functioning. In addition, 
a paper audit log must be produced, verified, and sl~~'/t off on by the Write-In Tally Board 
members before committing their selections to, EMS

1 

(see Chapter 10, Section Il(G}(2)(c) 
below). t'"•~ · 

C"~ Ii• 
c. Electronic Tallf'J.'hii4:tfledures 

\ ) 

Prior to electronically tallying an.Y. ballots ~ith write-in votes, the Write-In Tally Board must be 
trained in their duties and applicat~on functionality, 

''1/p«' I 

l. fwrite-in votes must be performed in a secure location, preferably 
, , MS system, but open to public viewing. 

,.,, 

2. o;ird that electronically tallies write-in votes must use the EMS and 
electronic l'~n!tallying application to: (i) electronically filter and review ballots 
with Wlifte: s; and (ii) determine voter intent and attribute votes to official write-in 
can~t'la~ •. ~ cording to the procedures specified in Chapter 10, Section II(G)(l). Write-in 
~lil,ffes1'1f.qfunofficial write-in candidates are invalid and shall not be tallied electronically. 

th~ Write-In Tally Board cannot agree on the resolution of a vote, that vote shall be 
~ed and referred to the officer in charge of elections ( or designee) for final 

etermination. 

4. The EMS and/or electronic adjudication/tallying application shall provide a report on the 
official write-in votes tallied, the names of the members of the Write-In Tally Board that 
processed the votes on the report, and the date of processing. 

5. The electronic write-in tally process shall include production of a paper audit log of the 
Write-In Tally Board's decisions as to each ballot/vote electronically tallied. The paper 
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audit log must be verified and signed off on by the board members, who shall verify that 
the paper audit log accurately reflects the board's selections and that those selections are 
accurately reflected in the electronic adjudication/tallying application prior to committing 
the selections to the EMS. 

6. To meet the requirement of a board-verified paper audit log, the Write-In Tally Board shall 
either: 

a. Maintain a manual, hard-copy log of its selections for the official write-iJ"-votes 
tallied by batch; or ,,,m1~!,'."'11

• 1~1,. ,, 

b. Print a log of its selections by batch from the application, verify t ttd log 
accurately reflects the board's selections, and confirm that t 
accurately reflected in the electronic adjudication/tallyin!:!,ll,,~'i.lii . 
committing the selections for that batch to the EMS. /~'•m~''.:'.'.i••'l'" 

Audit Board 
, ~~~~lQJ;il!'n:\ , :1~• 

The officer in charge of elections is responsible for overseein ·~1e'ction audit of each voting 
location using an Audit Board. ·\ 

,,~~ ) . 
The officer in charge of elections shall ensure that (j1J~tfon board logs, the Official Ballot 
Report, tabulation units, accessible voting device tapesli:iti~touts, and a copy of the downloaded 
precinct results are delivered to an Audit Bo~d n the completion of each election board's 
function. '/ '"

11
1\ 

' iJI!' 
The Audit Board: r'''1 

1. Receives the Official Ballot RepMfs for each voting location and any supplemental 
information from the clccti'on boards that could explain any discrepancies; 

'1/!~l~' I 

2. osters'. poll lists (or scanned copies), or reports from e-pollbooks 
, ''ll'nd signatures; 

3. Receives the,.t ph' unit and accessible voting device precinct paper tape; 

4. Receive;,,.a;~ , , the transmitted precinct results from the election management system; 

5. Veri e i/.bunts on the Official Ballot Report; 
" 6. ;v:eii 1 that the count from the tabulation unit and accessible voting device precinct paper 

apes1 is the same as the count from the transmitted precinct results on the election 
gement system; 

roduces a written record that the correct vote totals for each candidate and issue were 
transmitted from the polling place to the election management system; 

8. Has access to all voting locations' ballot statements contained in the unofficial return 
envelope; 

9. Identifies discrepancies in the reports following final tabulation of duplicated ballots and 
provisional ballots; 
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10. Resolves problems that appear to be of major significance in the presence of political party 
observers; and 

11. Resolves and documents all discrepancies. 

The functions of the Audit Board must be completed prior to the acceptance of the canvassing 
results in order to ensure the integrity of the canvass results. 

I J. Snag Board 
~!\ 

1,,,, 

The Snag Board is comprised of at least three members who are knowledgeable,i 'entire 
elections process. Where possible, its members should have experience workin_&,!Q. 1nembers 
in several previous election cycles. The Snag Board is appointed by the B~rd,1~•!;,i11'pervisors or 
officer in charge of elections and should have members of at least two r,olt~rrfies. 

The function of the Snag Board is to resolve any problem brought t6~1 ;~tion by any of the 
other election boards. A//~'.'""lilil, 

,;Jdl 1:\)1' 

.,,1;,1, 

Ai1~~ '') 
k1ir1111~r 
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CHAPTER 11: 
HAND COUNT AUDIT 

A limited precinct hand count and early ballot hand count audit must be conducted after each 
countywide primary, special, general, and PPE election and compared against the results f~~m the 
electronic tabulation system, unless applicable exceptions apply. The purpose of the h 'b unt 
audit is to compare the results of the machine count to the hand count to assure that ,th· 
are working properly and accurately counting votes. Those conducting the hand c 
provided the machine count results of the batches of ballots they are hanq,,1,£ 
completion of the hand count of that batch. If the results from the hand count 
"designated margin" of the electronic results for selected ballots, the hand ~ti emed to have 
confirmed the accuracy of the electronic tabulation equipment, the ha ' UJJJI/J,,~ay cease, and the 
countywide electronic results are deemed the official results of the ele .f the results from the 
hand count audit are outside of the "designated margin," a second'~ . nt of the same ballots 
is required, potentially followed by an expanded hand coun '' ~ti:· ~r more jurisdiction-wide 
hand counts depending on the results. A.R.S. § 16-602(C)-(¥~. 

,,,~,.. "'\ 
I. DESIGNATION OF HAND COUNT BOARD MEMBERS 

At least 14 days prior to a countywide primaf.¥111 '~~cial, general, or PPE election, the officer in 
charge of elections must notify the county c sp,J~ of each political party entitled to continued 
representation on the state ballot of the re t'to designate Hand Count Board members, who 
will perform the hand count audits und~ ervision of the officer in charge of elections. The 
officer in charge of elections should forec the requisite number of board members (including 
alternate board members) based ori,1the number of precincts/vote centers included in the hand count 
and/or the total number of ballots to'•~ hand counted. 

, ' h ~ons (or designee) must designate Hand Count Board members 
•·· ys before the election (i.e., by 5:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before the 

election). The des· 'ust be submitted as prescribed by the officer in charge of elections, 
who may reiju·' it electronic submission. If the political party is not represented by a 
county chai., o , the chairperson of the applicable state political party (or designee) may 
appoint th('' 'taunt Board members. 

,..,;,,,, ,~, 

The osdl board members and alternates must be registered to vote in Arizona but need not be 
re ~"~embers of the political party that designated them. Candidates appearing on the ballot, 
ex .t,, or the office of precinct committeeman, may not serve as Hand Count Board members. 
Board members are entitled to receive compensation, but not for lodging, meals, or travel. 

The officer in charge of elections must notify a political party county chairperson by 9:00 a.m. on 
the Wednesday before the election if there is a shortage of required board members (i.e., the total 
number of proposed board members provided by all parties is less than four times the number of 
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precincts to be audited). The chairperson must provide additional board member names by the next 
business day (5:00 p.m. on the Thursday before the election). 

The hand count shall not proceed unless a sufficient number of Hand Count Board members have 
been designated by 5:00 p.m. on the Thursday preceding the election and appear at the designated 
time and location to perform the hand count. Further, for the hand count to proceed, not more than 
75% of the persons performing the hand count shall be from the same political party. T~ hand 
count may also be canceled ( and the electronic tabulation of ballots will constitute t o cial 
count) if the officer in charge of elections removes enough board members ( due to"' • •• 
members being unable to perform their duty) such that there is an insufficient nµ 
members and the shortage cannot be remedied with substitutions. 

~l:mrMlll)JJ~ ' 

The officer in charge of elections must notify the Secretary of State if ill~ lJaJ¥1' count will be 
canceled. Among other information, the notification to the Secretary of, • '"m;~\t outline the steps 
taken by the officer in charge of elections to secure sufficient partici the hand count. 

.,m1~,,.,.,, \ • 
~ ll(i!_ 

If a sufficient number of members are present for the hand co \ifticer in charge of elections 
must create boards by selecting at least two judges and one i~ per board. Each Hand Count 
Board must be comprised of designees from at least two.,ifl(jcog'l\i, d political parties and no more 
than 75% of the members may be from the same po~t1'car1'jLlar'ty. Typically, for a three-member 
Hand Count Board, no more than two board members ~~')e members of the same political party 
entitled to continued representation on the ballot. .l~J board members must take the oath specified 
in A.R.S. § 38-23 l(E). 1t""'1, ,.,J, 

Board members may not bring any ele 
the designated location of the hand count. 

A.R.S. § 16-602(8)(7). 

\;iii' 
vices, black pens, blue pens, or cell phones into 

II. OBSERVATION OF THE HAND COUNT AUDIT 
i".._ }1 ,,u• 

1 
t to the live video requirements of A.R.S. § 16-621(D). However, 

tives who are observing the hand count may bring their own video 
cameras to r c and count. The sole act of recording the hand count does not constitute 
sufficient r the officer in charge of elections to prohibit observers from recording or to 
removi··ttem in the facility. However, the observation or recording may not interfere with the 
hanJi~~t. jifl addition, to preserve the right to a secret ballot, no recording of ballot content shall 
be1/fllo~e1t'.''If either situation occurs, the officer in charge of elections may remove the observers 
or ~J members from the facility or further restrict video recording. A.R.S. § 16-602(8). 

III. TYPES AND QUANTITIES OF BALLOTS TO HAND COUNT 

A post-election hand count audit includes a precinct hand count, which involves a manual count 
of regular ballots from selected precincts, and an early ballot hand count, which involves a manual 
count of a percentage of early ballots cast in the election. 
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I A. Ballots Included in the Precinct Hand Count 

For the precinct hand count, the officer in charge of elections must conduct a hand count of regular 
ballots from at least 2% of the precincts, or 2 precincts, whichever is greater. Provisional and 
conditional provisional ballots are not included in the hand count. A.R.S. § 16-602(8)(1). 

In counties that utilize vote centers, each vote center is considered to be a precinct/polling l,Qcation 
and the officer in charge of elections must conduct a hand count of regular ballots from aJ, lea'st 2% 

• • ,, •I/WIU/iU,ffiJ!IJ1fu,, 

of the vote centers, or 2 vote centers, whichever 1s greater. ,,,~ "•·, • 
~t ~~t'> 

Jrom2% In a PPE, the officer in charge of elections must conduct a hand count of regul~ 
of the polling places or vote centers established pursuant to '"A'-".R~.S,,,_ . ....:<.._,1"'6""'ili" -•!.!"""'"""-~-'-1=6-
602(8)(3). ,,, 

B. Ballots Included in the Early Ballot Hand Count 
.<l~~lr~''"lp;,' 

The officer in charge of elections is required to conduct a han ' ~h % of the total number of 
early ballots cast, or 5,000 early ballots, whichever is less. . . :602 F . Counties may elect 
to audit a higher number of ballots at their discretion. .,~1 ·~ '.11' 

,,,,,. lr11:i,. , 

At least one batch ofup to 400 early ballots from each ~~~\1
1

::unt machine used to tabulate early 
ballots and at least one accessible voting machine·t'i,t;thos.trilachines independently tabulate votes) 
used during on-site early voting shall be sel~,d -~ the early ballot hand count process. The 
officer in charge of elections must secur :~ester those selected ballots along with their 
unofficial electronically tabulated resul\S''~ , m the early ballot hand count. 

L1 
IV. SELECTING PRECINCTS/POLLING PLACES TO BE HAND 

COUNTED 

The county political p~ 'rsons (or designees) shall take turns randomly drawing the 
precincts, vote centers· n,13 idated polling places for the hand count. If a chairperson appoints 
a designee, the app •'must be in writing with the signature of the chairperson. The officer 
in charge of ele1')f prescribe the method for submitting the appointment and may require 
or permit ele~t~nic u mission. The precincts/polling places shall be selected by lot without the 
use of a ~J~ and the order of selection by the county political party chairpersons (or 
design <:!'@) shal'j,.,also be by Jot. 

\ 
T n of the precincts/polling locations shall not begin until all ballots voted in the precinct 
po laces have been delivered to the central counting facility. The unofficial vote totals from 
all precincts/polling locations shall be made public before selecting the precincts/polling locations 
to be hand counted. The selection of precincts/polling locations shall occur prior to the selection 
of the races to be counted. 

At least 2% of the precincts/polling locations in the county (rounded to the nearest whole number) 
or two precincts/polling locations, whichever is greater, shall be selected at random from a lot 

(JI \l'Tl:R 11: 
lb111d Count .\udit 
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consisting of every precinct/polling location in that county. For any election where there are 
consolidated polling locations, the number of precincts to hand count should be calculated based 
on the number of active polling locations for that election. 

For counties utilizing vote centers, each vote center shall be considered to be a precinct/polling 
location during the selection process and the officer in charge of elections must conduct a hand 
count of regular ballots from at least 2% of the vote centers, or two vote centers, which,~ver is 
greater. \ 

The process for selecting the precincts for Primary and General Elections is: 

1. Determine Selection Order: Select, by lot, the order in which the c 
chairpersons (or designees) shall draw precincts/polling locations. l)i.~ 

,•'fflj~ht!Jltll!!~/4, 

'\~,,, 

apply for the entire hand count process. ,,, (,lllJl'.'''"'.f'r·•' 

2. Create Lot: Create a lot containing all precincts/polling locatl6ft!
1
f ~,,tll'e county. 

3. Select Precincts: Draw the required 2% or two precinc 'l~'ocations to be counted 
from a lot containing every precinct/polling locatio ' • county. Precincts/polling 
locations without any registered voters shall be, e~,, from the pool of available 
precincts/polling locations in the county. Th$,J,,;,:~nt)) political party chairpersons (or 
designees) shall alternate selecting precincts/pqilJi~'"tacations based on the order defined 
in Step 1 from the lot until the required m1iJPber o(,,,p'recincts/polling locations is selected. 

' ~,, 
a. If a tabulation unit from a vote,f~te~',as selected as a precinct/polling location to 

be hand counted, a subs t1l,li)· selection shall be conducted to select a 
touchscreen voting mac~· , ly independently tabulate votes, and if there are 
more than one) utilized ~t t ~ti,vote center: 

Create Lot; Creilte a lot containing all touchscreen voting machines used 
at the same vQJ;e'center in which a tabulation unit was previously selected . 

.l'~'t 
St;~l!lli~,\t;g,y,chscreen Voting Machines: Draw a corresponding number of 

si,een voting machines to be hand counted for each tabulation unit 
J'vote center that was previously selected, from a lot containing every 

c screen voting machine utilized at a vote center from which a 
ulation unit was selected during the selection of the precincts/polling 

,,,(~ locations. 

Rl!~or:111,Precincts: The officer in charge of elections shall record the precincts/polling 
catjl:l~s to be hand counted in the Master Precinct and Race Selection Worksheet. The 

nets/polling locations shall be listed in the order selected. The order of the 
recincts/polling locations shall be used when selecting the contested races in Section V of 

this Chapter. 

A.R.S. § 16-602(8)(1), (B){2), (B){2)(e). (C). 
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V. RACES ELIGIBLE TO BE HAND COUNTED 

I A. Eligible Races Generally 

The races to be counted in the hand count audit includes up to five contested races, which shall 
include: 

One statewide candidate race; "'\ 
,,i,lll/r,,1!/iifl:tm'iinlh. 

One statewide ballot measure (if the election has a statewide ballot measure 9n,,~'•general 
election ballot); 1/~ 1j ;, 

ij,~/t1i,./ 

One legislative candidate race (Arizona House of Representatives or J\1' 1;,enate); 

One federal candidate race (United States House of Represent United States 
Senate); and ,, 

0 'd • I I ( 1 • I I • • h·i/1iii,,1,_ " P 'd f h ne pres1 entla e ector race on y m genera e ect10ns ~t .. , u~~ 1or res1 ent o t e 
United States). • '•~'"''""'/, ' 

,:' 
' '/v' 

A.R.S. § 16-602(8)(2}. (5). "' • '••,,,, 
,,.,,,iii ) 

d.d • h' f h b " d ,/"'1t.. '!~,.... 1· 'bl " • 1 • • h h d A can 1 ate race wit m one o t e a ove-re1erence caw~.1es 1s e 1g1 e ,or me us10n mt e an 
count only if the race is "contested," meaning ,~ere are' more candidates seeking election or 
nomination than the number of seats available{ .R. • 16-602 B 2 . Write-in candidacies do 
not create contested races if the race is not contested. A.R.S. § 16-602(8)(4}. 

If there are no contested races withi 
1, 

the above-referenced categories, one or more 
additional contested races from one of the o 'er categories must be selected by lot until the required 
numberof contested races arc scl~ted fo, the hand count. A.R.S. § l 6-602(B)(2)(e}. For example. 
because a statewide ballot 1;,Mr,asure''w-illJ not appear on the ballot during a primary election, an 
additional contested race J:6'~.~i;J,\),,of the other categories of eligible races must be drawn to make 
up the required four ra ,. ):~•·· 

For a primary elec ,;olitical party primary is considered a separate race. For example, the 
requirement to . e contested legislative race is satisfied by selecting either the Democratic 
or Republi election race. A.R.S. § 16-602(8). 

,:.,:< 
For~e ~ral an legislative candidate races, only the type of office (House or Senate) must be 
sere ~ll,;),9t1any particular district. A.R.S. § l6-602(B}{2}{c}-{d}. Therefore, if, for example, the 
ra, fo, U.S. House of Representatives has been selected to_ satisf~ t~e federal candi~ate race 
cateltery, and the county encompasses parts of three Congress10nal d1stncts, ballots cast many of 
the Congressional districts are eligible for the hand count audit as long as those races are contested. 
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I B. Eligible Races in Special Elections 

For a special election to vote on a statewide ballot measure, all statewide ballot measures should 
be selected for the hand count audit (assuming there are four or fewer statewide ballot measures 
on the special election ballot). 

For a special election to fill a Congressional vacancy: A ,, 
If a Congressional primary is contested, all contested political party races ,,s~oulo,,.be 
selected for the hand count audit for that special primary election (assuming! ,hf four 
or fewer contested primaries); , ~ , 

! ~l~i,,,.., 

Regardless of whether a Congressional primary was contested, a cont~i:~ 
11
~ ial general 

• Ji «li!!WI 'l 
elect10n must be selected for the hand count. 1'' ' ,,, ,,., 

~'% ~l!!!l[ilf/W.1; f• 

I C. Eligible Races in PPEs 

A hand count must be conducted following a PPE. A.R.S. 
may appear on a PPE ballot, all contested political party pµ;' 
the hand count audit (assuming there are four or fewer <;J4f.:1t 
24 l(A). t''"'-, 'iti,,,,,,, 

'!1nmrmm1,111 

Ai//lD<¾ \"I~~',, 

~ 3 . Since no other races 
races should be selected for 

reference races). A.R.S. § 16-

VI. SELECTING RACES TO BE HAND COUNTED 
/1'"~11 '~~"' 

The county political party chairpersons j(~,1~d~,'g~ees) must randomly select the particular 
contested races to be hand counted, coqtl*l:1,£,\with the order determined at the beginning of the 
hand count process and used to select prec ts/polling locations. 

I' 
/.~1, 

lfthere are fewer than four conlested,iacey; on the ballot, only the contested races on the ballot that 
fall within one of the four goriet shall be included in the hand count audit. If there are no 
contested races in any oJ;. gnated categories in an election, no hand count will take place. 
A.R.S. '16-602 B 2 , ,,~-l, • 

A. Selecting Races for Primary and General Elections 

The folio,· , ~iiGJss~•:hall be used to select the races to be counted for both the precinct hand 
count ap<l,,ear allot hand count for primary and general elections: 

,,,l"'llf/Qetymine the race categories available for this election. The possible race categories 
i, \~\"11 be statewide candidate, federal candidate, state legislative candidate, and ballot 
ilii111,, •. .fueasure, and, in a presidential election year, presidential elector. Some categories may not 

appear on the ballot for a particular election. A.R.S. § 16-602(8)(2). 

2. Create a master list of all contested races. Create a list by race category of all possible 
contested races. This list will be referenced when creating the lots of possible races to 
count. The entries on this list shall be specific. Examples for the Primary would include 
Governor/Democrat or State House/Republican. Examples for the General would include 
State Treasurer or State Senate. 
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3. Determine the required number of races that will be counted from each category. 
There should be one race for each required category unless a category does not have an 
eligible race. 

a. Determine if there is a contested presidential elector race. 

Indicate if there is no contested presidential elector race on the ballot, for 
example, by placing a zero in the "Presidential Elector" line of Section B 
of the Master Precinct and Race Selection Worksheet, see sample f<'lr.(11 in 
Chapter 17. .•"l~"'"'•i!i, .. 

- J,,,m1,1r:1,, 1\! 

Indicate if there is a contested presidential elector race, o~exa\i~fe, by 
placing a tick mark in the "Presidential Elector" line. ,,11.,: 

111
'""''''' 

b D • 'f h • d ·d d'd ~- 1111"'.,,wn,. • . etermme I t ere ts a conteste statew1 e can I ate ra~1e; . ) 
, 'll;jj/11f!U1,!f\. ~IF' 

• Indicate if there is no contested statewide can • ~ r-0;\;li on the ballot, for 
example, by placing a zero in the "Statewide i1li,ate" line of Section B 
of the Master Precinct and Race Selectio ,n, Q~ eet and placing a tick 
mark in the "Additional Races Neede \.· 

Indicate if there is a contested st e~lqe . n~idate race, for example, by 
placing a tick mark in the "Sta ,Jindidate" line. 

D • 'f h • ·d b ,1~'!)ll1ill'"lJ c. etermme I t ere 1s a statew, e a ot m"asure race. 
fl!ir1, '"r/;•"f 

Indicat~ if there is_no ,/Jate~~ ~allot measure on the ?allot, for e_xample, 
by placmg a zero 1 • 'lspitew1de Ballot Measure" !me of Section B of 
the Master Preci .Mee Selection Worksheet and placing a tick mark 
in the "Additio Needed" line. 

Indicate ifJhere is a ~~atewide ballot measure race, for example, by placing /tr, 
a tick mark iq thei"Stalewidc Ballot Measure·· line. '3, .. • ' 

d. Determine • re_ is a contested federal candidate race on any of the ballots 
in the p ''• oiling locations selected. 

te if there is no contested federal candidate race in any of the selected 
cincts/polling locations, for example, by placing a zero in the "Federal 

andidate" line of Section B of the Master Precinct and Race Selection 
Worksheet and placing a tick mark in the "Additional Races Needed" line. 

Indicate if there is a contested federal candidate race, for example, by 
placing a tick mark in the "Federal Candidate" line. 

Determine if there is a contested state legislative race on any of the ballots in 
the precincts/polling locations selected. 

Cll\FTLR ll: 

Indicate if there is no contested state legislative race in any of the selected 
precincts/polling locations, for example, by placing a zero in the "State 
Legislative" line of Section B of the Master Precinct and Race Selection 
Worksheet and placing a tick mark in the "Additional Races Needed" line. 
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Indicate ifthere is a contested state legislative race, for example, by placing 
a tick mark in the "State Legislative" line. 

f. If additional races are needed, determine if the number of races can be 
satisfied by an additional race(s) in another category. 

The priority for selecting other categories, if needed, is as follows: 
statewide candidate, statewide ballot measure, federal candidate a~d then 
state legislative. All additional races shall be fulfilled with the 'Highest 
priority race category possible. For example, if two additio ""''~'(!'~1"are ,,, '\ 

needed and there are two additional contested statewid s;,·both 
additional races shall be statewide races. The categories o be hand 
counted and the number per category shall be reco(ct~ 
Precinct and Race Selection Worksheet. ,·11

•·· 'lll
111

' 

4. Separate out the contested races by category and 
category from which a race or races will be selected. 

a. For the statewide candidate lot in a primary elec • . contested party race shall 
be placed in the lot (e.g., Govemor/Republic,ap Mine/Democrat). 

b. For the federal candidate lot, the officer.,(~h:~~e·6f elections shall determine the 
possible federal candidate race types ~"1l;lJil~CJL If one or more precincts/polling 
locations have a contested federal pandidllt;Jlrace, that race type shall be placed in 
the lot. In a primary election, each'l'.\llJ,ltested party race type shall be placed in the 
lot. The selections for U.S. Hol;~ of Representative shall not contain the specific 
district since the names ~ 1~icandidates may vary among the sampled 
precincts/polling places q/1!"'.i{, .. House/Republican and U.S. House/Democrat). 

c. For the state legislative lotJfte officer in charge of elections shall determine the 
possible contcstec1''·~,tatc, legislative race types for the lot. If one or more 
precincts/poll' loca'a'bns have a contested state legislative race, that race type 
shall be pl51c' e lot. In a primary election, each contested party race type shall 
be pla "·' ot. The selections for state legislative race shall not contain the 
specjJi ,, since the names of the candidates may vary among the sampled 

,.. • ling locations (e.g., State House/Democrat, State House/Republican, 
se/Libertarian). 

If any candidate race is for a vacancy, the vacancy race shall be treated as 
a separate race for creating lots. For example, if an AZ Corporation 
Commission seat is vacant and the term ends in 2010 and there is also a 
race for the seat with a term that ends in 2012, the Corporation Commission 
Term Ending 2010 and Corporation Commission Term Ending 2012 will 
be two separate races when creating the Statewide Candidate lot. 

5. Select the contested races to be hand counted. The county political party chairpersons 
(or designees) shall alternate selecting races continuing with the order defined when 
selecting precincts/polling locations. The races will be selected by lot until the required 
number of races is selected. Document any selected race(s) in Section C of the Master 
Precinct and Race Selection Worksheet. 
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If a selected candidate race does not have a contested race in each of the selected 
precincts/polling locations, only the precincts/polling locations where there is a 
contested candidate race shall be hand counted for that race. The machine counts 
of the races in this category shall be added together and measured against the 
hand counts of the races in this category to determine if the total difference falls 
within the designated margin. 

6. The races selected for the precinct hand count shall be the same used for the<~arly 
ballot hand count. Because the batches used for the early ballot hand coun1,,ide;1,!lot 
correspond to the precincts/polling locations selected for the precinct ha 'd"~ili;µ, the 
names of candidates for the selected races may differ among the various ea 

I 
batches 

selected for the audit. The machine counts of the races in such categ e added 
together and measured against the hand counts of the races in those s· o determine 
if the total difference falls within the designated margin. ,,111J1t11~1f'I"' 

7. Create Hand Count Board Worksheets. The officer in char' '''E'tions shall create a 
Hand Count Board Worksheet for each Hand Count Board~,, i'ksheet documents the 
members of the Hand Count Board and what races the 

,,(' 

B. Selecting Races for a PPE 
{,oil,, '11-l~t!ll.flll 

The following process shall be used to select the races 'tt'Jmf!\~ hand counted for a PPE: 

1. Determine Selection Order. Select b,Y,'"lg~~e ~;~er in which the county political party 
chairpersons ( or designees) shall ch?o§e \:,i'the pool of available precincts. 

2. Create Lot of Polling Location , hot ofavailable polling locations. A county may 
consolidate precincts in a PPE. 

1
0 ~tual polling locations will be placed in the lot of 

available polling locations. l 
/,, 

3. Select Precincts. Draw the rel,j,µired 2% or two polling locations to be counted among a lot 
containing every ac polling location for the PPE. 

4. Record Preci "'l fficer in charge of elections shall record the polling locations to 
be hand cou '<: tion A of the Master Precinct and Race Selection Worksheet. 

,A f' 
5. Create Lot1 • , tested Races. Create a lot of the contested races available for the PPE. 

Each P.~/tic~ arty that is participating in the PPE will count as a contested race. 

6. SJilt&;;.R~i:e'(s). If there are four contested races or less, all possible races will be hand 
Eounte;'l!!'1fthere are more than four contested races, the county political party chairperson 

signee) who is next (from Step 1), shall choose a contested PPE race to be hand 
' unted. The political party chairpersons ( or designees) will alternate until four contested 

111,,,,.,,taces are selected. 

7. Record Race. The officer in charge of elections shall record the PPE race(s) to be hand 
counted in Section B of the Master Precinct and Race Selection Worksheet. 

A.R.S. § 16-602(B)(3). 
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VII. HAND COUNT TABULATING METHODS 

There are two approved methods of hand counting votes: 

Stacking method: used for hand counting optical/digital scan ballots; and 

Three-person call-out method: used for hand counting votes from the VVPAT of an 
accessible voting machine.80 

,,~, 

,,<j/011/Mi~'i/J)c 

For either method, each judge shall be given a tally sheet that shall be mar~ed,1 \.\<~th the 
precinct/polling location, the race, and the names of the candidates for that pa • Jar ~~ct. See 
Sample Hand Count Tally Sheet in Chapter 17. ,, ,, 

A. Stacking Method for Optical/Digital Scan Ballots 
,.,.,, } 

"'•ri"''if 

, ·may also be used to 
r the stacking method, 

rand two judges) and the 
counted are tallied using the 

The stacking method is used for hand counting optical/digital scan bal 
hand count paper ballots printed by accessible ballot marking de 
ballots are sorted into piles by the three board members ( th~,,~fo 
number of votes for each candidate in the particular race bein&

1 

process below. -·.''1•. ')'' 
. ·-·----- ------- --·-----------,- ···---------- ---- . ,~··"-~~----

5
•"-, "<i1ti,, 

: 1. Processing Ballots with Write- '~-V,:btes 
• •1,•'' 

1. If write-in votes have not been tab~t f;t, it is very important to keep ballots with 
write-in votes segregated from ~ ithout write-in votes. To do so, the first judge 
counts the total number of b~ tll' write-in votes. The second judge shall recount 
the total number of ballots wi1th1 in votes. If the totals from both judges match, the 
result shall be documented in th and Count Tally Sheet. 

2. The inspector shall an~31w~e ;the specific race to be counted, identify that race on the 
ballot, and separ 1'1 out ba~lots with over-votes or no selection for that race. The two 
judges shall ~-· ~, hat the inspector performs this step correctly. 

3. announce the first candidate/selection listed in the race and begin 
cess for that candidate/selection: 

nd Count Board members shall hold up the ballots one at a time and 
lldec are the voter's choice for the specific candidate/selection in the race. All 
,ballots with a vote for that candidate/selection shall be placed in one stack (the 
"yes" stack) and all ballots with a vote for any other candidate/selection in the 

80 , se no Arizona counties currently use accessible voting machines that independently tabulate votes 
or produce a VVP AT rather than a paper ballot for tabulation, the three-person call-out method used in that 
circumstance is not addressed in detail in this version of the Elections Procedures Manual. Interested 
persons may consult Chapter 11, Section VII of the 2019 Elections Procedures Manual for a description of 
the three-person call-out method previously used in Arizona by applicable counties. Should any county 
revert to using accessible voting machines that independently tabulate votes or produce a VVPA T, the 
county must follow the three-person call-out method described in the 2019 Elections Procedures Manual 
when conducting the post-election hand count audit. 
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race shall be placed in a separate stack (the "no" or "other" stack). The judges 
and inspector shall view each ballot and ensure that the ballot was placed in the 
right stack. 

- After the sorting process is complete, one judge shall count each pile in stacks of 
10 or 25 (or another agreed-upon, pre-determined number) and then the other 
judge shall recount each stack. The inspector shall enter the number of ballots in 
each stack onto the Hand Count Tally Sheet. 

- The inspector shall move the "yes" stack aside, perform the stackin ' or 
the next candidate/selection in the race using the ballots in the " '~other" 
stack, and repeat until done recording totals for all candidatei~~e~p,ds on the 
Hand Count Tally Sheet. (\,,

1
,,

11
1i,~,· 

,,Ji,., lt1,1J\'I! rt ' 
If the race being counted is for multiple seats (e. J1r,,QteiJor1wo), it will be 
necessary to go through entire set of ballots for didate, without the 
option of setting aside the "yes" stack as desc the prior step. 

,'1I/~1i141r , 

- If there is any question about the intent of th , '1 ~e determination of voter 
intent must be made by unanimous con~n I( three Hand Count Board 
members using the standards establi d'\1~ a ter 11 Section IX. If a 
unanimous decision cannot be reach9d'" 4-Iand Count Board, the officer in 
charge of elections shall make the fu1il'if1'1:t~cision regarding the voter's intent. A 
notation of the final decision sha,~be lo~ged on the tally sheet and the inspector 
shall place the ballot into the1pipe~~tack for counting. 

4. After completing the stacking 1'-;;'~si,1die inspector shall place the ballots with write
in votes back in the write-in (ri\tf~bp~ and keep those ballots separated from the regular 
ballots if write-in votes were no~cdiready tabulated and ballots with write-in votes were 
segregated from ballot&, without write-in votes. 

r------·----- -·-······------------···'.ij91,,. --· ) --·-------------- ... -----------·-····-··- ···------------·--···-

i 2. Proces • Re_gular Ballots 
1'~·-

1. ' , ,1 '''count the total number of regular ballots. The second judge shall 
number of regular ballots. If the totals from both judges match, the 

resu documented in the Hand Count Tally Sheet. 

l/~~p ct~r announces the spe~ific race to be counted, i~entifies that race on the 
,1>,. t, and separates out ballots with over-votes or no selection for that race. The two 

·jljdg!fo shall confirm that the inspector performs this step correctly. 
1 

he inspector announces the first candidate/selection listed in the race and begins the 
stacking process for that candidate/selection, using the same procedure described 
above for ballots with write-in votes. The stacking process is repeated for each race to 
be hand counted. 

4. After completing the stacking process, the inspector shall place the regular ballots back 
in the regular ballot envelope and keep those ballots separated from the ballots with 
write-in votes. 
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VIII. PROCEDURES FOR CONDUCTING THE HAND COUNT 

The officer in charge of elections must commence the hand count with a public announcement and 
explanation of the procedure. The hand count must begin within 24 hours after the polls close on 
Election Day and must be completed before the county canvass. A.R.S. § 16-602{1). The start of 
the hand count can be defined as the official training of the Hand Count Board members, selection 
of the precincts and races, coordinating the hand count with the party leaders, or any other ~ivity 
that furthers the progress of the hand count for that election. ·'"''~'""'";iii,, 

Hand count board members shall not bring cellular phones, other electronic devi 
black or blue ink into the official hand counting area. ,.,,: 

f, .. ,,11,wn,, 

''\,j<'' 

n's with 

r"h,, p 
Throughout the hand count, the officer in charge of elections must retainl,l,i,l,W1jd,y and control of 
all hand counted ballots. A.R.S. § I 6-602(H}. ,r~ .,.,,., 

'' • 
J A. Precinct Hand Count 

,·-J " 
: 1. Precinct Hand Count Process .-· ::.:,'.:~l\<~f" 

,,,,,h,,,. 

The initial precinct hand count must be conducted ac~g.i;!ili~ o the following procedure for each 
race selected for the hand count. 1,, ·•,,,,,,,, 

,"(111 

I. The officer in charge of elections: (i),eb,\'u:i,..each board is properly assembled and has 
been provided all necessary forms p,1ies; (ii) apportions ballots to the Hand Count 
Boards; and (iii) announces whi 1~ race will be hand counted. The boards are not 
provided with the electronically' ta ed results for any race at this time. 

2. The inspector or one ofthe,judges tlls out a Hand Audit Tally Sheet (see sample forms 
in Chapter 17) for each race'"~ be hand counted.81 The inspector signs each Hand Audit 
Tally Sheet. All udit tally Sheets from the precinct hand count shall be provided 
to the officer in ections after completion. 

a. all fill out the top of the Hand Audit Tally Sheet, listing the 
1 ing location name, precinct/polling location number, inspector name 

'name as the judge. Each judge shall also check the box for the proper 
n type . 

. or a candidate race, list each candidate's name on a separate counting line of the 
Hand Audit Tally Sheet. For ballot measures, list "Yes" on the first counting line 

I" and "No" on the second counting line. 1
//)1, I . . 

~¢ he Hand Count Board shall hand count each group of ballots usmg the stackmg method 
described in Section VII(A) above. 

81 See Sample Count Tally Sheet - Stacking Method, and Hand Count Tally Sheet- Three-Person Call Out 
Method, in Chapter 17. 
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4. The Hand Count Board shall list the totals for each candidate on the appropriate Hand 
Audit Tally Sheet. Each precinct/polling location shall have one Hand Audit Tally Sheet 
for the optical/digital scan ballots and one for the accessible voting devices, unless the 
accessible voting device produces a paper ballot read by a tabulation unit and those paper 
ballots were hand counted using the stacking method. At this point, the hand count results 
for the batch is compared to the machine count results and the inspector initials the Hand 
Count Tally Sheet to indicate that there are no discrepancies in the batch totals. 

,,1;,'<i 

5. The officer in charge of elections shall create a Precinct Hand Count Margin W ~s~.t 
(see sample form in Chapter 17) for each race that was hand counted and ca 'tl;J.e 
hand count margin using the Precinct Hand Count Margin Worksheet an_ g the 
steps below in the presence of the county political party chairpersons o ,. es): 

a. Fill out Top of Form. Fill out the date of the election. Indi(~. r~per election 
(general, special, primary, or PPE). State the race categ~, 'tR'!'lf'~ worksheet is for 
(presidential elector, statewide candidate, statewide .,, deral candidate, or 
state legislative candidate). List the specific race (~~,.. Senator, Corporation 
Commission/Democrat). List the hand count_ • · '•,,~f t hand count, 2nd hand 
count, expanded hand count, or full hand couo ·, ' 

b. Enter Hand Count Totals. For eac~.,fi~~/n~polling location that was hand 
counted, enter separately the hand cougit11!Qta~~ for the optical/digital scan ballots 
and the hand count totals for the ay,~essibl~,,(oting devices. These totals will come 
directly from the Hand Countl';J;;alt~,'J,,~heets. Each candidate's counts or yes/no 
counts for ballot measures fr ~ t~e;J~d Count Tally Sheet must be listed in the 
table. The total number of dl'lnted votes shall be calculated and noted in the 
worksheet. 

c. Enter Machine C
1
ount Tokfs. For each precinct/polling location that was hand 

counted, enter scp1tl1awly 91c machine totals for the optical/cligital scan ballots ancl 
the machine ls for '/tie accessible voting devices. These totals will come directly 
from Elecp:.· gement Systems. Each candidate's counts or yes/no counts for 
ballot m ' . om the Hand Count Tally Sheet must be listed in the table. The 

'iif machine counted votes shall be calculated and noted in the 
~.Q • 

d ,. ~a , late Absolute Difference. For each candidate's total or ballot measure's 
y~~l't'io total, calculate the absolute difference between the hand count and the 

achine count. The absolute difference is the difference between the two numbers 
listed as a positive value (e.g., [100 - 99] or [99 - 100] will both have an absolute 
value of one). The total absolute value for each precinct/machine type shall be 
calculated and noted in the worksheet. 

e. Calculate Grand Totals. Add up all the machine count totals for a particular race 
category to calculate the "Grand Total Machine Count." Add up all the absolute 
differences for a particular race category to calculate the "Grand Total Absolute 
Difference." 
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f. Calculate Hand Count Margin. Divide the "Grand Total Absolute Difference" by 
the "Grand Total Machine Count" and multiply the result by 100 to calculate the 
margin in a percentage form. 

6. Compare the hand count margin for each race to the designated margin established by the 
Vote Count Verification Committee (established by the Secretary of State pursuant to 
A.R.S. § l 6-602(K)) to determine if it is in the acceptable range or if a second or expanded 
precinct hand count is required. The applicable designated margin is available··~ the 
Secretary of State's website at https://www.azsos.gov/elections/voting-electi"'W1tii)g-
eguipment. ,.,.-illYfnitft \)·· 

7. If the calculated margin for the specific race from the Precinct H ~Margin 
Worksheet is less than the designated margin for the precinct hand co shed by the 
Vote Count Verification Committee, the precinct hand count wil ~d concluded 
and the results of the electronic tabulation will constitute the unt for that race. 
The officer in charge of elections shall indicate on the Hand if~ulative Sheet that 
the count is complete, and the officer in charge of el d the chairperson (or 
designee) from each political party present shall sign t 

--···········--· ,,(_ 

2. Second Precinct Hand Count .• • \ 
,,,,-., J 

If any hand counted race results in a calculated margin iW'l~if) equal to or greater than the designated 
margin for the precinct hand count, a second pre~~? hand count of that race and of those same 
ballots shall be performed. A new Precinct H~'f_ o~t Margin Worksheet shall be created for the 
second precinct hand count for the race in i~i;v• 

,\ 
If the second precinct hand count resu ts 1a calculated margin that is less than the designated 
margin, the precinct hand count ')li,ll be co 1~luded and the results of the electronic tabulation will 
consiiiuie the official count for that.~·acci A.R.S. § 16-602(C). The officer in charge of elections 
shall indicate on the Hand t cu;tulative Sheet that the count is complete, and the officer in 
charge of elections and ~J;i' ·'l'f)erson (or designee) from each political party present shall sign 
the sheet. )•·· , 

,,::· . --- ------ ---
3 ,., ' ded Precinct Hand Count 

If the secop(~~~ hand count results in a margin that is equal to or greater than the designated 
margin .tM p~jnct hand count shall be expanded to include a total of twice the original number 
of ran~mly 1 selected precincts/polling locations. Those additional precincts/polling locations 
(e~1'.ial~;~,t~ original number of randomly selected precincts/polling locations, so that the total 
nu'I\W,ei/bfballots hand counted is twice the original number) shall be selected in accordance with 
the p"rO::ess set forth in Section IV. If the remaining number of precincts/polling locations for a 
race is less than the original number of precincts/polling locations selected for the first hand count, 
then the total remaining precincts/polling locations shall be included in the expanded hand count. 
A.R.S. § 16-602(C). A new Precinct Hand Count Margin Worksheet shall be created for the 
expanded Precinct Hand Count race in question. 
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If the calculated margin for the expanded precinct hand count ( as calculated based on the results 
of the original hand count plus the expanded hand count) is less than the designated precinct hand 
count margin, the precinct hand count will be concluded and the results of the electronic tabulation 
will constitute the official count for that race. A.R.S. § 16-602(0). The officer in charge of 
elections shall indicate on the Hand Count Cumulative Sheet that the count is complete, and the 
officer in charge of elections and the chairperson ( or designee) from each political party present 
shall sign the sheet. 

; 4. Full Precinct Hand Count 
.r,,-:w4!UJ~, I, ,,, 

If the expanded precinct hand count results in a calculated margin that is equa1 ;Jlii>griilliter than 
the designated precinct hand count margin, the precinct hand count shall be ti' , to include 
the entire jurisdiction for that race. If the jurisdictional boundary for that ra(e'inciu es any portion 

, ,~DJHnlD!!ll'n, ' 
of more than one county, the full precinct hand count shall nt11i11 oe. ~"'tended into the 
precincts/polling locations that are outside of the county that is cond~p~1~";; full precinct hand 
count. A new Precinct Hand Count Margin Worksheet shall be c~~

0
lti,t the full precinct hand 

count race. ' \,,/1r' ll, 

A,:,, 
If necessary, the officer in charge of elections may.-•l~or11\ th the county political party 
chairpersons (or designees) to select additional Har1!l''··c~'l!mlBoard members using the same 

1 • d fi h •• • l dC B d'lf''"1tillll1J1.-se ect1on proce ure or t e m1tia Han ount oar memy;;rs. 
,lf;,I .,,, 

_J/MU 'lit,,,_. 
The full hand count must be repeated for a par,L1cl'ular'.l'llce until the results ofa full hand count are 
identical to the results of another full hand ~~that race. When an identical hand count result 
is achieved, the hand count (not the ele~ ulation) constitutes the official result for the race 
in that county. The precinct hand count t s shall be added to the total count of early ballots, 
provisional ballots, conditional pr~,yisional allots, and write-in votes to determine the final count 
and the officer in charge of elcctio;1s,,~\1all report that final count lo the Secretary of State. A.R.S. 
§ 16-602{O)-{E}. J· 

B. Early Ballot Hand Count 
·'1t1r,,/' 

The early hallo~,. ,,. ~t is a hand count of a percentage of early ballots actually voted. The 
number of earl 1, b to be counted is 1 % of the total number of early ballots cast or 5,000 early 
ballots, w~i(ke~,,,: less. Each machine used for early ballot tabulation shall have at least one 
batch i lude~~n the early ballot hand count, and batch sizes may not exceed 400 ballots. A.R.S . 
• 16-6 F .', • 

The selected early ballots shall be hand counted according to the following procedure for each race 
selected for the early ballot hand count. 

l. Prior to beginning the tabulation of early ballots, the officer in charge of elections shall 
determine the total number of early ballots sent for the election. From this number the 
officer in charge of elections shall calculate a number that equals l % of the number or 
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5,000, whichever is less, Because the number of early ballots voted (including in-person 
early voting) will generally be lower than the number of early ballots sent, this calculation 
should yield a number of ballots that meets or exceeds the number of early ballots required 
to be hand counted, 

2. The officer in charge of elections shall then determine the number and size of the batches. 
The number of batches must be enough to include at least one batch per machine used for 
early ballot tabulation. That number must then be doubled to account for the possibi.l,ity of 
an expansion from I% to 2% of early ballots required to be hand counted. The,, tc,:'ill,ize 
can be any amount up to 400 ballots. The size of the batch should start with t ber 
divided by the number of machines used for early ballot tabulation. , 
provides some examples. 

Number of earl ballots sent to voters 

Number of machines used for early ballot 
tabulation 

I% of early ballots sent to voters, or 5,000,,, 
whichever is less t 
2% of early ballots sent to voters, or 101Q00, 
whichever is less in case ex ansion -~, ee~ 

Size of Batches 

Number of Batches Required(;' 

Number of Batches Rc~bired to Meet 2% 
'''13,,.· J 

4 

600 

80 1,200 

20 150 

(40/20) (600/150) = 
2 4 

(80/20) - (1,200/150) 
4 =8 

5,000 

10,000 

400 max 

( 5,000/400) = 
13 

(10,000/400) 
=25 

3. hairpersons (or designees) will work with the officer in charge 
select one or more batches of early ballots included in the initial 

·at least one batch from each machine used to tabulate early ballots. 
rge of elections shall securely sequester those ballots, along with their 

eports, for use in the early ballot hand count. 

a,,.'.'· precaution should be taken to ensure that no partial or complete tallies of the 
Fa election board be released or divulged before all precincts have reported or one 
,hour after the closing of the polls on Election Day, whichever occurs first. 

lill;;,,,. rom the sequestered early ballots, th~ officer in charge of elections will randomly select 
the required number of early ballots with which to conduct a hand count of the same races 
that are being hand counted in the precinct hand count and create batches consisting ofup 
to 400 ballots per batch. The total number of ballots divided into batches shall satisfy the 
total number of early ballots required to be hand counted. At least one batch shall be created 
from early ballots tabulated on each machine used for tabulating early ballots. The batches 
may be selected from any presorted early ballot returns from Step 3 above. The batches 
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used for the early ballot hand count need not correspond to the precincts/polling locations 
selected for the precinct hand count. The names of the candidates may vary among the 
batches if necessary. The machine counts of the races in this category shall be added 
together and measured against the hand counts of the races in this category to determine if 
the total margin of difference falls within the designated margin. 

5. Jfa county has an EMS that can produce sub-reports of results, then the officer in charge 
of elections will complete the steps necessary to create a batch report for each bati.;,h and 
print out the sub-report. ··'"'~"'"'''"~ii,. 

6. The ballots included in a batch, as well as the baseline and batch tally r 
clearly labeled and sequestered separate from any other ballots or batch 
that the batches of early ballots were counted on shall be identified 
batch. Each batch may include a stack of regular ballots and a sta<t,:'.'b . .,.,,, 
. t ' l!ru1t11!UM!'ri, ' 

,,,,mit1 •~\,, , 

ort\ ~11 be 
achine 

d with the 

Ill VO es. . ,P 

This process shall continue until a sufficient number ofbatche
1l, . :en created. 7. 

8. On Election Day, the officer in charge of elections shall oa •the exact number of early 
ballots tallied up to that point in time plus the estim~t~ l; of additional early ballots 
expected to be received by 7:00 p.m. on Electio,q; Da)\ . 'm this number, the officer in 
ch~rge of elections shall ca(culate a_number eqqaI~n~l1\:l:(>1bfthe_ e~timated total early ballots. 
This number (or 5,000, whichever 1s less) shall'11ie~ as the mm1mum number of ballots to 
audit. /11~

1
. '"'v~" ,,. 

9. The political party chairpersons shall (;~dq.~Iy select one or ~ore batches until enough 
ballots have been selected to equal 191~er of ballots to audit. 

~"~1 
10. If needed, for each race selected fo\ . 1t, the officer in charge of elections shall calculate 

the electronic total for the_ race by l!ribtracting the batch tally total for that race from the 
baseline tally total for thtt,racc. This shall be done for all selected batches. All races 
selected for the prec· t ha~:1li,·co'unt shall also be hand counted in the early ballot hand 
count. For the ear and count, the races shall be listed in Section C of the Master 

$el on Worksheet. 

'Sheet shall be created for each selected contested race listed on the 
Master r·" d Race Selection Worksheet. 

12. The /¼,~9 nt Board members shall then perform a hand count of the optical/digital scan 
~.al· o )ng the stacking method. 

13. he ()fficer in charge of elections shall add all hand count results together for each race, 
f · ding any accessible voting device results, add all electronic results together for each 
11111 ce, including any accessible voting device, and calculate the margin of difference using 

lllJ!i~' 

the Early Ballot Hand Count Margin Worksheet as follows: 

a. Fill out Top of Form. Fill out the date of the election. Indicate the proper election 
(general, special, primary, or PPE) and the race category that the worksheet is for 
(presidential elector, statewide candidate, statewide ballot, federal candidate, or 
state legislative candidate). List the specific race (e.g., State Senator, Corporation 
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Commission/Democrat). List the hand count round (1st hand count, 2nd hand 
count, expanded hand count or full hand count). 

b. Enter Hand Count Totals. Enter separately the hand count totals for the 
optical/digital scan ballots and the hand count totals for the accessible voting 
devices. These totals will come directly from the Hand Count Tally Sheets. Each 
candidate's counts or yes/no counts for ballot measures from the Hand Count Tally 
Sheet must be listed in the table. The total number of hand counted votes s~II be 
calculated and noted in the worksheet. ·""l(~'••nm,;/,,, 

c. Enter Machine Count Totals. Enter separately the machine_ t;r~,'rot the 
optical/digital scan ballots and the machine totals for the accessib • .,devices. 
These totals will come directly from Election Managem,,r~t, ems. Each 
candidate's counts or yes/no counts for ballot measures fro 'ii,, ''.,ji}d Count Tally 
Sheet must be listed in the table. The total number of m unted votes shall 
be calculated and noted in the worksheet. 

d. Calculate Absolute Difference. For each ca ~tal or ballot measure 
yes/no total, calculate the absolute differen the hand count and the 
machine count. The absolute difference is the~di ce between the two numbers 
listed as a positive value (e.g., [I 00 - 92J:&11~)- 100] will both have an absolute 
value of one). (.,.,,wu111'1/ ' 

e. Calculate Grand Totals. Add up~ the rfi'.~chine count totals for a particular race 
category to calculate the "Gra~t'l,,iTo1!!i~ Machine Count." Add up all the absolute 
differences for a particular ,ra~ chtiilgory to calculate the "Grand Total Absolute 
0-ffi " 1\~ !1, ll 

1 erence. ,r-11-,1~ ,,,,,,)' 

f. Calculate Hand Count Ma ,gin. Divide the "Grand Total Absolute Difference" by 
the "Grand Total Machine .ount" and multiply the result by 100 to calculate the 
margin in a percentagtiiJorm. 

If the margin of differe n the manual count of early ballots compared to the electronic 
tabulation of those ba s than the designated early ballot hand count margin, the electronic 
tabulation shall be count of the race and included in the canvass. No further hand count 
of the early bal conducted. A.R.S. § l 6-602(F). The officer in charge of elections shall 
indicate on :l)le ar allot Hand Count Margin Worksheet that the count is complete, and the 
officer in ~'11{,ge~'elections and the chairperson (or designee) from each political party present 
shall stf''the s'l,teet. 

\ 1 2. Second Early Ballot Hand Count 
iJow,,,1 

If the margin of difference is equal to or greater than the designated early ballot hand count margin 
for any race, the Hand Count Board shall repeat the hand count of the same early ballots for that 
race. 

If the second early ballot hand count results in a margin that is less than the designated margin, the 
early ballot hand count will be concluded, and the results of the electronic tabulation will constitute 
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the official count for that race. No further hand count of the early ballots shall be conducted. A.R.S. 
§ l 6-602(F). The officer in charge of elections shall indicate on the Hand Count Cumulative Sheet 
that the count is complete, and the officer in charge of elections and the chairperson ( or designee) 
from each political party present shall sign the sheet. 

3. Expanded Early Ballot Hand Count 

A 
If the margin is equal to or greater than the designated early ballot hand count margin for ;,tn.;),·,(.,ace, 

,,-'l-ijjvmi£iirnnjl11 
the Hand Count Board shall conduct an expanded early ballot hand count for that ra • c!Ude 
a number of additional early ballots equal to I% of the total early ballots cast or an JJ5,000 
ballots, whichever is less, to be randomly selected from the batch or batches ~f, ted early 
ballots. The Hand Count Board shall hand count the additional early ballots 1;1sll,;\i, .. e, teps spelled 
out in Chapter 11, Section VIII(B)(I) above. A.R.S. § 16-602(F). ,t·"•· . . -,~) 

,, , '41m1fl1!l\1111' •1 

, '••1r"' 

To calculate the hand count margin for the expanded early ballot h' nt, add the first and 
expanded electronic count and add the first and expanded hand cdil: ther and then calculate 
the margin using the equation in Step 13 in Cha ter 11. Secti 

If the expanded early ballot audit results in a difference foii1 that is equal to or greater than 
the designated early ballot hand count margin, the m<ll1t'al ts shall be expanded for that race 
until a manual count results in a margin that is less thi'i¥f'tlfe designated margin, or until all early 
ballots for that race have been hand counted, whic~ver olcurs first. 

t"""t 
1

'" 
All results shall be documented in writing 
chairperson (or designee) from each pol' 
label the ballots used for the early ballot 

·&P~d by the officer in charge of elections and the 
present. The officer in charge of elections shall 

d count and preserve them separately. A.R.S. § 16-
602(F). 

C. Review of Election Program by a Special Master 
i~: .. -~ti ,,lnrnunrp' 

Ifa fulljurisdiction-wi ' • , '.l'fount is necessary, the Secretary of State must make available the 
escrowed election urce code for that county's election equipment to the superior court 
for that county. or court for that county must then appoint a special master to review the 
election pro9r~hi. 'JI" 

~.1,!111,,,,,1 

The SP<,.C1!1~ . er must: 

1
,,1 expertise in software engineering; 

~~- ,, ot be affiliated with an election equipment or software vendor; 
rf»,.,, .. ~ 

3. Not be affiliated with a candidate who appeared on the ballot in that county; 

4. Be bound by a signed nondisclosure agreement with respect to the contents of the election 
program. 

The special master must prepare a public report to the superior court and to the Secretary of State 
with their findings on any discrepancies found in the election program. 

CII\PTFH 11: 
ilnnd Count .\utlil 
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The Secretary of State's Election Equipment Certification Committee must review this report 
when considering the continued certification of that election equipment and software. A.R.S. § 16-
602(1). 

IX. STANDARD FOR DETERMINING VOTER INTENT IN HAND 
COUNT 

Ballots with vote choices that were marked improperly, corrected or erased, or othe, 
blank or unclear by the electronic tabulation machine have likely been dupli 
procedures in Chapter 10, Section II(D) prior to being tabulated and/or corru,x:i.f 
Where necessary, the Hand Count Board members must also determine th~.,t_&t~J,sy 
ballots, using the following standards: (

111
.,

1
,w,,,~·,,1"·' 

1. If the voter selected more than the allowed number of selecti ·wparticular race and 
the voter's intended choice(s) cannot be positively determ· ·no vote is counted for 
any candidate for that race or for or against that ballot ,,. 

2. If the voter did not select any choice for a particular• !lot question, then no vote is 
counted for any candidate for that race or for or _a I nst' t ballot measure. 

,,dL. 

3. If the voter clearly and unambiguously indicat~s~ir mtended vote choice on the face of 
the ballot in a manner consistently used th~,!,lghoutthe rest of the ballot but the vote choice 
was nonetheless unreadable by the ele~~nil'i~t~bulation equipment, either due to the voter 
marking the ballot using an impropfi;,~ethli)d.lor for other reasons, the Hand Count Board 
must count the voter's intended cJl&cl'i~e \1 ~e hand count. 

f ~ 11,,,,,) 

• If the voter properly marke'\pie ballot (for example, filled in the oval or connected 
the arrow) but the gJ;lllot face mcludes other extraneous marks, the extraneous marks 
should be disrcgaide~ _a11d the I land Count Board must consider the properly 
marked vote ·ce as1the voter's intended selection. 

4. If the voter att~.l(p):. e;ase or undo their original vote choice, the Hand Count Board 
must determi:l~lliiclj•mark is clearest and count it as the proper vote choice. 

I ''ilty' 

5. If the vot i ,~ the ballot using an improper m~thod (for example, circling a vote choi~e 
rather an 1llr'rig an oval) such that the selections were unreadable by the electromc 
tab,µ ·i 1hi,.e.quipment, but the markings indicate the clear and unambiguous intent of the 
v(l)fer the improper method is consistently used throughout the rest of the ballot, the 

and Count Board must count the voter's selections in the hand count, even if a ballot is 
{''""''1""""'·''"1;•{1y defaced or soiled. 

l111,. , 
The t'rand Count Board members must reach a unanimous decision as to voter intent. If the Hand 
Count Board members are unable to reach a unanimous decision in a particular race, the officer in 
charge of elections shall make the final determination of voter intent. A.R.S. § 16-602(G). 
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X. HAND COUNT OF RECOUNTED ELECTIONS 

A precinct hand count audit must also be conducted following a court-ordered recount pursuant to 
A.R.S. § 16-661 through A.R.S. § 16-663{8). This means any ballots that have been electronically 
re-tabulated for purposes of a recount are treated as if a new election took place and therefore are 
again subject to hand count audit requirements. 

' The same procedures for a precinct hand count shall be followed except that the officer,~ge 
of elections and the political parties must conduct a hand count of at least 5% of pr em17;~•,wr the 
recounted race. A.R.S. § 16-663{8). In counties that conduct vote center-bas_. ct~~ris, the 
officer in charge of elections and the political parties must conduct a hand CO\lllt. e:fist 2% of 
the total number of ballots that were subject to the recount. l,.,,u~wii"t 

•~lfl'i 

XI. REPORTING RESULTS OF THE HAND COUNT 
~"1 ''I' 

Within two business days of the completion of the precinct hand,i; ·~~,'11~'.~~rly voting hand count, 
and prior to the county canvass, the officer in charge of el ' '''list electronically submit a 
report to the Secretary of State that includes the followin infu 

'l. 
Dates of the precinct and early ballot hand court' , 

,,:JIUl~l'IMjj 

Precincts or vote centers selected for the p~ecinct.l;uihd count; 
' 111¾, 

• Races selected, as well as a Master Li~t''l'.lf At~,Contested Races; 

Summary of the results by precin&D~t\ti~l·1ocation and race for both the electronically 
tabulated vote totals and the ha~'1¥'!1/ntld totals; and 

The margins from the han7,, count ~{n compared to the electronically tabulated results. 

'•)1 J 

County-appropriate version f the Rillowing sample forms, available in Chapter 17, may be 
submitted to the Secretary,, i;.? s Office for reporting purposes: 

• Master Precinct'~· e Selection Worksheet 
\,, 

Master Lis Contested Races 

Preci,µ_c(
1
Ha ount Report 

1•~ IIVJ,.., . 
~.il;f y1i,~(tot Audit Hand Count Report 

gr~gate Precinct Hand Count Report 

{;'"' ggregate Early Ballot Audit Hand Count Report 
11:ii 
•'"""'Hand Count/Early Ballot Audit Report 

The Secretary of State must post the results submitted by the counties on the Secretary of State's 
website. A.R.S. § 16-602(1). 
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CHAPTER 12: 
OTHER POST-ELECTION DAY PROCEDURES 

I. REPORTING ELECTION RES UL TS 

),m1rm1'l11rr;:;;Dii. 
The officer in charge of elections may publicly release partial or complete results oftge"e~ty,,,)?allot 
tabulation at the earlier of: 'I,. ~ • 

~ lt!lillff,/ 

The time when all ballots cast on Election Day at voting locations hav bulated and 
publicly reported; or 

One hour after all polls under the jurisdiction of the officer • ( 
closed on Election Day. 

,af~~~f!J!.t1riJJ11. " ' 

Polls presumptively close at 7:QOi p.m. on Election Day unle. ~d by court order. A.R.S. § 
16-55l(C); A.R.S. § 16-565(A).~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :"~ .. ,. _ . ___________________ _ 

For elections involving a federal, statewide, or legi ldidate race or a statewide ballot 
measure, the officer in charge of elections must 12rompt_

1 
transmit those election results to the 

Secretary of State, prior to or immediately aft~i"~i,paking those results public. For the initial 
transmission of election results on Election Da'y

1

:
11.nd ·•~·s additional results are tabulated prior to the 

county canvass, the officer in charge of ele i,itst transmit election results to the Secretary of 
State in the required electronic format</fi'!r application specified by the Secretary of State. 
A.R.S. § 16-622(8). / 

II. CONDUCTING POST-ELECTION LOGIC & ACCURACY TEST 

A post-election logic a •" 
officer in charge of,., • 

(L&A) test of tabulation equipment must be performed by the 
_$1• after the official count has been completed but before the county 

canvass. 

equipme 
from t ES'°pre~e 

L test must be performed using the same election program and tabulation 
the pre-election L&A test and the election. The same test ballots and test script 

tion L&A test must be utilized. 

I' I 
Tit -e ection L&A test should generate the same results as the pre-election L&A test, after 
wh1 ,,t e officer in charge of elections shall execute a certification of accuracy or otherwise 
document the results. If the post-election L&A test does not yield the same results, the officer in 
charge of elections should visually assess the test ballots and/or voting equipment for errors or 

~ .Al!h011gll Ari;!;ella eees llet eesen'e Dayligllt Sa•i<illgs Time (DST), tile J>la,,,aje J>latiell, illshulillg tllese 
f!ertiells ill J\ri;!;Olla, dees. Tllerefere, whell DST is ill effest ill tile J>la•, aje J>latiell, Yetillg leeatiells ill tile 
J>la,,•aje l>latiell f1Fes111lljllively elese at 7:00 fl.RI. DST 1mless eldelleed h~' so11rt emer. 
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malfunctions and run the test again. If the problem still cannot be resolved, the officer in charge 
of elections should contact the Secretary of State and/or the County Attorney for further assistance. 

III. FILING FEDERAL POST-ELECTION REPORTS 

I A. Election Assistance Commission Reporting 
A,, 

Within 90 days after a federal general election (or any later date established by the feder~
1
J,;;lfii~,~on 

Assistance Commission (EAC)), the Secretary of State must submit a comprehensive fl0!i~'el,~ct10n 
report to the EAC in accordance with the format prescribed by the EAC. The r rt ~list be 
prepared in conjunction with, and based on data from, County Recorders and/9;;, e1' officers 
in charge of elections. A.R.S. § 16-142(8). ,·"••.'~m,r11w111~1~ .•· 

B. Department of Justice UOCAVA Reporting 

At the request of the United States Department of Justice, the Se 
following information following a federal election: 

,,( 
The number ofUOCA VA ballots requested for the ele,:;t .:,r,,~ \ , 
The number ofUOCAVA ballots timely tran~"ltte~,.atld 

,i,11r,MWllll/. 

The number ofUOCAVA ballots that we,i,\1 not ti~ely transmitted. 

'••w,,•" 

,, • .,,, q1,,l\i,· 
If the County Recorder believes that UO V~ 1,ballots will be transmitted late, the County 
Recorder should notify the Secretary of S ~on as practicable. 

County Recorders must provide the re~ui ~ data to the Secretary of State in order to meet the 
federal reporting requirements. 521(J.S.<.;. § 20308. 

',4/i/11' I 

IV. POST-ELECTION REIMBURSEMENT REQUESTS 

A. Reimbursement for Conducting Local Election ., 
Within 90 day ,.. ducting an election on behalf of a local jurisdiction, the County Recorder 
or other oj),itel harge of elections must prepare an accounting report which itemizes all 
expendi~s·~curred by the county in administering the election. The report must include the 
specifi( char~er for each local jurisdiction which participated in the election. Local jurisdictions 
thiµ'·r+ipdted in the election may request and receive a copy of the report. A.R.S. § 16-205(D). 

I~~ ,_,._I-----------------------
1""'i"'B. Reimbursement for PPE Expenses 

Within 90 days after a PPE, the County Recorder or other officer in charge of elections should 
submit a proper claim to the Secretary of State for reimbursement of expenses incurred in 
conducting the election. The claim must include the number of registered voters in the county as 
of January 2 of the PPE year. 
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The Secretary of State must reimburse each county that submitted a claim at the specified statutory 
rate per active registered voter in the county as ofJanuary 2. A.R.S. § 16-250(8). 

The Secretary of State may reimburse a county at a rate greater than $1.25 per active registered 
voter, in the Secretary of State's discretion, if the County Recorder or other officer in charge of 
elections: (1) submitted a proper claim that outlined the county's actual expenses to conduct the 
PPE; and (2) demonstrates that reimbursement at the statutory rate would significantly jeo11ardize 
the county's ability to comply with federal and state law. A.R.S. § 16-250(B). \,, 

I C, Reimbursement for Sample Ballots 

·' 

,,Allftilllflll!J/4ia 

t·ll/11:t 

t from the The Board of Supervisors or officer in charge of elections shall seek reim 
Secretary of State for each sample ballot mailed to a county household. T I! 
or officer must present a certified claim that specifies the actual cost, 
postage, along with supporting documentation. The Secretary of State· 
authenticated claims from funds of the Secretary of State's Offic 

,.,.., fSupervisors 
ing, labeling and 

ct payment of such 
!~' 16-510 C . 
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CHAPTER 13: 
CERTIFYING ELECTION RESULTS 

I. DETERMINING ELECTION RESULTS 

In a partisan primary election: 

The candidate who receives the largest number of votes must be declared ~iJ'iliW)iominee 
for that office and issued a certificate of nomination by the Boardt~f ~rvisors ( or 
d 

. ) t1.,11m1Wll>,,, , 
es1gnee . i' 

1JJl!llil!q,'~1f'' 

If more than one candidate may be nominated, the 1~,s who receive the 
largest number of votes will be declared nominees sued certificates of 
nomination in accordance with the number to be 'd. Nomination entitles 
the candidate to be placed on the general elect,· 

,,,{I 

A.R.S. § 16-645(A). (F). ~ \, ,, 

In order for a write-in candidate to becom6!'''~;:ii,,1holi~ee of a party with continued 
. . 'ru1JJfril~RlQ11 representat10n on the ballot, the candidate: . ,1 

llli1
1 

..,i;iit1 

- Must receive the largest numbe,:,ij,nf Vii>,tes; and 'r "ii 1,,,, 

Must receive at least as manf'\l'qite\
1
ji5 the number of nomination petition signatures 

required to appear on th~'Pli/~ election ballot for that office. 

\,l 
At the general election: 

Unless otherwise specified iil'jaw; the candidate who receives the largest number of votes 
must be declared e to that office and issued a certificate of election by the Board of 

, A.R.S. § 16-647; A.R.S. § 16-650; and 

' is approved by a majority of votes cast for the measure will be 
, , Ariz. Const. Art. IV. Pt. 1, § 1(13}. 

- { , or more conflicting measures (in whole or in part) are approved by voters at 
tli~••same election, the measure with the most votes will prevail with respect to any 
rovisions that are in conflict. Ariz. Const. Art. IV. Pt. I. § 1(12). 

Upon completion of the canvass by the Secretary of State, the Governor will issue 
a proclamation of the votes cast for and against any constitutional amendments, 
initiatives, and referenda, and declare those approved by a majority to be law. 
A.R.S. § 16-651. 

A.R.S. § 16-649 specifies the result of the election in the event of a tie. 
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II. CANVASSING THE ELECTION 

The governing body conducting an election must meet and canvass the election results of each 
precinct or election district. The purpose of the canvass is to officially certify the election. The 
canvass includes vote totals for all races tabulated by voting equipment (including early ballots, 
regular ballots, and provisional ballots) and write-in votes. 

'"'•~ 
A canvass must be conducted by the statutory deadline, but should not be conducte.Ji~'i,.all 
necessary audits by the Audit Board have been completed to verify the accuracy , "fni\~gr,jty of 
the election results. See Chapter I 0, Section II(I). ~ • 

,, 

A- County Board of Supervisors Canvassing Duties 

A Board of Supervisors must canvass the official election results in a ing. The official 
election results must include the following information: 

I. A Statement of Votes Cast, which includes: 

a. The number of ballots cast in each precinct arl4 county; 
Af \Ii\ , I 

b. The number of ballots rejected in each et;c~,:}nd in the county; 

c. The titles of the offices up for election al1!~1'l~e names of the persons (along with the 
party designation, if any, of each p'~ on) rti'nning to fill those offices; 

d. The number of votes for eac te by precinct and in the county; 
t.,i 

e. The number and a brieqftl , c'h ballot measure; and 

f The number of votes for a lagainst each ballot measure by precinct and in the 
county. r,,, 

A.R.S. § 16-646. ''"'l , 

2. A cumulative O(f,i~ii'li,J~"ff1i1 Report, which includes: 
' ' \ ,,,. 

a. The t ,, Jiler of precincts; 

b. p1 umber of ballots cast; 

· \~~,.1 ta! number of registered voters eligible for the election; 

he number of votes for each candidate by district or division, including a 
designation showing which candidate received the highest number of votes; 

In a PPE, the number of votes for each candidate by congressional district; 

In a primary election, the report must contain the party designation for each 
office; whereas in a general election, the report must contain the party 
designation for each candidate; 

e. The number of votes for and against each ballot measure by district, including a 
designation of which choice received the highest number of votes; and 

f. The total number of votes in each district or division. 
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3. A Write-In Votes Report, which includes the name and number of votes for each authorized 
write-in candidate by precinct (if not already included in the reports above). 

The Board of Supervisors should canvass the election results only after all necessary audits have 
been performed and any discrepancies have been addressed by the County Recorder or other 
officer in charge of elections. ·'•\,, 

,,m1r::tt/'ffi!JJ~/~, 

'· Assuming all prerequisites have been met, the Board of Supervisors must canvass ti6n by 
the required deadline, which varies by type of election. , 

• For primary elections and PPEs, the Board of Supervisors must caip1~(;~ 
14 days after the election. A.R.S. § 16-241 (C); A.R.S. • 16-645.. mvi11•1)·•,r· 

For all other elections held on a consolidated election date C ipi{general elections), 
the Board of Supervisors must canvass between six and 2 er the election. A.R.S. 
§ 16-642{A). 

For special elections, the Board of Supervisors mu.sl. the election according to the 
deadline established in the order calling the elestl~ ) 

,-------·········----·- ...... ----··· ,,,i~"r~~"'-'~----... ____ ·•---- .. -· ...... ----------
; 2. Scope of Duty to Canvass I', ,,".! 

,1111 

p!f~llj 4fi1111, _ 

The Board of Supervisors may postpone the~f'kn~ass 8'n a day-to-day basis if the results from any 
precinct are missing. If precinct results a~ ~t\11 l~issing after six postponements, the Board of 
Supervisors must canvass the remainin(~fc"tioA results. A.R.S. § 16-642(C}. 

~l 
The Board of Supervisors has a nm;i-discretionary duty to canvass the returns as provided by the 
County Recorder or other officer in ·o~arge of elections and has no authority to change vote totals 
or reject the election resul ' • 

,r1.., /J'' 
/ -"y----·--- ........... ___ ..... --··-·------· ...... ·-------------

3. ~;, • t;Jlg and Transmitting Canvass Results 

Once the Boarp"'I rvisors has certified the election results, the Official Final Report and 
Statement o(N~s st from the canvass must be published on the website of the officer in charge 
of electionl"~P dtltinal signed canvass should be preserved as a permanent record by the Board 
of Su ~lsors~'.11, .. 

,, ,i 
Faf' e ections that include a federal, statewide, or legislative office, or a statewide ballot 
m~'l\li.lJJ'e, the Board of Supervisors or officer in charge of elections must transmit the official 
canvass to the Secretary of State (in an electronic format determined by the Secretary of State) 
within the applicable statutory deadline.A.R.S. § 16-645(8). In addition, a certified copy must be 
promptly mailed to the Secretary of State to be preserved as a permanent record. 
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If the county conducted an election on behalf of a local jurisdiction, the Board of Supervisors or 
officer in charge of elections should promptly transmit a copy of the official canvass to those 
jurisdictions as well. 

§:l§§~ 
east at that eleetlen: l' ,, ,, ) 

' ·~tU!Jfiif/1"1!(' if 

1. The nl!maer 0f 1,,0ters in eaeh preeinet; •• · ,,/ 

2. The nl!maer ef pre~•isienal aallets east in eaeh preeinot; 

eing se; 

5. The nl!maer ef eenditienal prnvisienal aallets ea~ preeinet; 
~ ,,,, .. 

Ii. The nl!maer ef eenditienal prnvisiena~ll~;'erifiecl,leel!Rted in eaeh preeinet; and 
' h , 

7. Whether the llnifefffi prneedl!res >t'ii!I"'\ ~
1
~w,•ed fer detefffiiRing whether a pr01,risi0nal 

aallet is 00l!Rted er net 00llnted:1' '''r 
1
~,r,,,,~~' 

1, 

b-.-Accessil,i~ . ~ 

: ~::::"::~i::::;:;:= =·~ ..-., 
~;~======= mllst idernify: 

The address er deseriptien efthe vetiRg l0eati0R; 

The Rl!maer ef veters registered in the preeinet(s) in qHestien (if the eel!flty eendllets 
pelliRg plaee assigRed eleetieRs); and 

The Rl!maer ef aallets east at the veting leeatien; 
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4. If seffie leeatieHs were Bet f11lly haHdie11p 11eeessible prier te ttse d11riHg the ewl~, YetiHg 
peded er eH Bleetien D11y, the effurts ttHdert11keH prier te the eleetieH te either ffiake the 
,,etiHg leeatieH folly aeeessible er ideHtii)' aR alternatiYe leeatieH that was folly aeeessible; 

5. The Hl.easttres beiHg ttHdertalEeH te briHg iHaeeessible ,,,etiRg leeatieHs iHte eeffipiiaRee er 
te replace iHaeeessible .,,eting leeatieHs with aeeessible leeatieHs; 

6. The alternatiYe laRg11age aeeessibility pre,,ided fer ballets, p11blieity pamphlet~~ 11eter 
registratieH fef!Hs 11Hd ,,eter edueatieH ffiaterials, ifapplieable; aHd . • ''\ 

' i==S:=E:~ 
eleetieH TeFffiiHelogy Glessllfj' iH the ee•,<ered laHg11age(s). ,.,,,, l,,,,11m1w1";1 ·'' 

' '!HJI!/if!ff.lt'fi '"r~,••i 

~-&#Mi!iltHJlf-Rf!jHJFi 
1
~ ,,~Ji,,, .• .,) 

aunii< the 
fellewiHg iHfeFffiatieH abellt the reeeHtly eoHdueted el(i~"' 

l. The pereeHtage of,,oter turnollt; ·,,,,e< 

, 

5. ~;;::::::• .,.,~~•• ,..w Wffk"' - .,,;.;,. .. m .. 

~l/'J;,'1f.-..--&my-¥o/fflg--ReyfflFl 
.,.,,lie,. .~ 

Th~'i;,~;foeeoreer or other ofiieer iH ehwge of eleetioHs ffil!St stibfflit BR early YotiHg rejlort te 

~~~=~=:::t:~~!:i:.e;:a~:= ::::~::::~~j:::::: 
use a uHifeFffi electFoHie feFfflat preYided by the Seeretary ef State. The report ffitist eoHtaiH the 
fellowiHg iHfeFHl.atioH about the receHtly eoHdtieted eleetieHs: 

l. The Htiffiber ef loeatioHs where the Col!~' Recorder established iH persoH ewly votiHg 
loeatioHs, iHeludiHg: 

The physical address or loeatioH deseriptioH of each early YotiHg loeatioH; 
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The Httffleer ef early eollets east at eoeh early Yetiag leeatiea; Ol\e 

The tetol HHHl:Ber ef early eallets east iR perseR at oil early ,-etiRg leeatieas; 

2. The Httfflber efeori,, ballets tronsH1:ittee te \'eters ey moil; 

3. The RHHl:eer efreplaeeH1:eHt early ballets tronsmittee te Yeters a,, H1:oil; 

4. The fiHHl:eer ef Hl:ailee early eollets retttFHee ey \'eters; 
A, 

S. The fiHHl:Bef efffloilee aae iR persea early Ballets that were \'erifiee OHS taettlat,~,,.,,>i/1 
• ,,,w, ¼i~ fll! h •• 

, . 
Reeei•,ee ofter 7:00 p.HI:. en EleetieR Du,,; 

MissiRg sigaotttre; 

Signotttre net ,-erifiee; 

-3. A sttfflfflar," ef the H1:eehonisH1: ttsee te assess iaeiYiettol pell v,cerkers' perfuFH1:onee 
felle•,>,cing the eleetien; 

4. The nHHl:eer ef preYisienal eollets east at eoeh ,,,eting leeatien; OHe 

S. The nt1H1:eer ef signatttre rosters ere pelleeelrn ttsee at each Y0ting leeotien. 
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f. P-el-iticttl Pttrty Bttll6t Rep6Ft 

Concurrently with submitting its primary election canvass, the County Recorder or other officer 
in charge of elections must file a report with the Secretary of State that identifies the total number 
of partisan ballots, by party, selected by voters registered as no party preference, independent, or 
any political party not recognized for continued representation on the ballot. A.R.S. § 16-645(8). 

B. Secretary of State's Canvassing Duties 
' ~ ··~~ )· 

The Secretary of State must canvass the results for any elections that include a fe'il=:\ii;.,srltewide, 
r'Jh1,._~ltb., 

or legislative office, state appellate court judges, and statewide ballot measur(j~. '""''' "'~· 
,,,.;,., lilir! ~, ' 

.. ------- ~ . --ir-Y -- . - - ----------
1. Deadline to Canvass Results ,, ' 11111

~"" ''! 
~ ',,,f'l 

For primary elections and PPEs, the Secretary of State must can • suits on or before the 
third Monday after the election. A.R.S. § 16-24 l(C); A.R.S. ' ~• . In the case of a PPE, the 
Secretary of State must promptly transmit the results to the st4.f!1~~-yl-persons of any political party 
that had candidates on the ballot. ,,,.,,,::'~1,1

,
111

, ') !I> 

4 !:11JJ11' 

For a general election, the Secretary of State must ~1i'M'~~ss the results on the fourth Monday 
following the election. A.R.S. § 16-648(A). T ecr~f~ry of State must conduct the general 
election canvass at a public meeting and in t4~'• ce of the Governor and Attorney General. 
A.R.S. § 16-648(A). If any statewide ballo • r,ils appeared on the ballot, the Secretary of State 
must canvass the results in the presence ternor and ChiefJustice of the Arizona Supreme 
Court. A.R.S. § 16-648(8). 

'2. 

The Secretary of State m;:i; 
county are missing. A. " 
Secretary of State, 
30 days after t 

0ne the canvass on a day-to-day basis if the results from any 
-648 C . All counties must transmit their canvasses to the 

retary of State must conduct the statewide canvass, no later than 
A.R.S. § 16-648{C). 

The Secre\~· e has a non-discretionary duty to canvass the returns as provided by the 
countie;,·and n~,:,;-no authority to change vote totals or reject the election results. 

,,I! 3. Preserving and Transmitting Canvass Results 

Once t e Secretary of State has certified the election results, the official canvass (along with the 
official final precinct level results files from each county) must be published on the Secretary of 
State's website. An original signed canvass must be preserved as a permanent record. 

Following a general election with at least one statewide ballot measure, the Secretary of State must 
promptly transmit the results of each ballot measure to the Governor. A.R.S. § 16-648(8). 
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Following an electoral college to select the President of the United States, the Secretary of State 
must transmit Certificates of Ascertainment and Certificates of Vote to the Archivist of the United 
States, President of the United States Senate, and the Chief Judge of the United States District 
Court for the District of Arizona by the deadline provided under federal law. See 
https://www.archives.gov/electoral-college/state-officials.html. 

IC. City and Town Canvassing Duties 

A city or town council must canvass the official election results of city or town electi 
meeting. A.R.S. § 16-403. 

A certified copy of the official canvass must be filed with the city or tow,,t"~ 
preserved as a permanent record. A.R.S. § 16-646(D). ,, "'1JJ

111
'
11"'.) 

D. Special Taxing District Canvassing Duties 

A special taxing district must canvass the official results fo,r( 
present the canvass results to the applicable Board of ~-~er o 
scheduled meeting. A.R.S. § 16-642(8). ,t· \,..,. 

•/ :•it 

"11<~1~. 

ibns in a public meeting and 
at the Board's next regularly 

•~m11iw1,n,j 

For the purposes of an election contest pursuant A.R.~r··' • 16-673, the canvass is not complete 
until the special taxing district results have bqe'l'l,

1
pre , ted to the Board of Supervisors. A.R.S. § 

16-642(8). The clerk of the Board of Su ' • s responsible for maintaining and preserving 
the certified permanent copy of the offi~i~\ s. A.R.S. § 16-646(0). 

E. County School Superintendent Canvassing Duties 
r1r, 

Within 30 days following th~,,li!ate or"ltny 
1
school election, the County School Superintendent must 

meet with the Chairpersp,rl~~ff.d).I)• Board of Supervisors or designee to canvass the returns in 
accordance with proce 

1 -~~ the canvass of returns in a general election. A.R.S 15-426(8): 
A.R.S . • 15-302 A )' 

Within 14 day:{t . g the date of any community college district board election, the County 
School Su~(ih'!tilil,g.cbt must meet with the Chairperson of the Board of Supervisors or designee to 
canvass ;th~ r~ITis in accordance with procedures for the canvass of returns in a general election. 
Any c~vass

1
conducted by the County School Superintendent in November of an even-numbered 

yer"1li:l~L,he' conducted as part of the county's general election canvass. A.R.S. § 15-1442(C). 

~I l 1 
III. CONDUCTING AN AUTOMATIC RECOUNT 

I A. Vote Margins that Trigger Recount 

A recount must be performed following a general, primary, special, or recall election if the margin 
of votes, based on the official canvass, between the two candidates receiving the highest number 
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of votes for a particular office, or the votes cast for and against a ballot measure, are equal to the 
lesser of: 

1. 1/10 of 1 % or less of the total number of votes cast for the top two candidates or the ballot 
measure in question; or 

2. One of the following margins: 

200 votes for statewide or federal office where the total number of vote,s cast 
exceeded 25,000; ,,"11~,,.,,;;;,},,,. 

200 votes for a ballot measure; (""''"'1l1:1'\i,' . ,,,6,. ,I>, ,! 
50 votes for statewide or federal office where the total numbe,r11pr11i1tores-'cast was 
25,000 or less; l, .. ,,~w1n' ,,. 

50 votes for state legislative office; or 

10 votes for county, city, or town office. 

A.R.S. § 16-66l(A). 83 

' ,,1\, 

The automatic recount requirements do not apply fort~~:: lowjn 

Precinct committeemen; '\o,1JJJ1Nl""I/ 

Community college district board 

Special taxing district board mer 

Presidential candidate in a PPE. 

A.R.S. § 16-249(8); A.R.S. § 16-6611"8).i 
,l'"''ft 

,,,,,,,,,, 
• strict'board member; 

·,1,,,i 

I B. Method of Initiating a Recount 
,,•,11 {' r 

If the official canv \~,iJrates that a recount is required, the recount is automatically triggered 
but must be inh/ , ourt order. A.R.S. § 16-662. 

I~ 
Promptly {d~w~!'!!(the canvass, the applicable filing officer must: 

,.>,,· 11,<i/, 

ile ~ lawsuit in the appropriate superior court, citing to the applicable vote margin that 
,.."" n,rnaered the automatic recount and including the canvass; 

(.,.,,,,,, 

83 See also AR.S. § 16-537 ('The powers and duties conferred or imposed by law upon any public officer 
with respect to regular elections are conferred and imposed upon such officers with respect to special 
elections."); AR.S. § 19-215 ("The powers and duties conferred or imposed by law upon boards of election, 
registration officers, canvassing boards and other public officials who conduct general elections, are 
conferred and imposed upon similar officers conducting recall elections under the provisions of this article 
together with the penalties prescribed for the breach thereof") 
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Consult with the applicable officer(s) in charge of elections and estimate the time period it 
will take to recount the affected ballots; and 

Obtain a signed court order that initiates the recount and sets a court hearing to announce 
the results, and then distribute the order to the applicable officer(s) in charge of elections. 

A.R.S. § 16-662; A.R.S. § 16-663(A). A third-party may not request a recount as a matter of right. 

I C. Method of Conducting the Recount 
A,, 

.;J,,m1;;r~l~·,1,.'I::<" 

For any race other than the Secretary of State's race, the Secretary of State i;11r on~ible for 
ensuring that the electronic voting equipment to be used for the recount is av • 

1 
'tl"'properly 

programmed. Unless the Board of Supervisors race is subject to an !\!.It ecount, the 
Secretary of State may delegate this duty to the Board of Supervisors, w~Qi,iiiliri!brfl may delegate 
this du~ to the officer in charge of elections._ If a Board of S~pe " r~ r~~ is subject to an 
automatic recount, the Secretary of State may directly delegate this r sW1hty to the officer(s) 
in charge of elections. A.R.S. § 16-664(A). ,, ·<11/~._,h,/~ • 

~r'' 

If the Secretary of State's race is the race to be reco~nl Governor is responsible for 
~erforming the oversight duties normally performed b~,.,t,l'i!'.11~:,'.;, fary of State in a recount. A.R.S. 
§ 16-664(8), /l,,i/ffNl//11~ 

J:1 '•1v~'1 

If the Secretary of State delegates oversight t~,.tlfe~'B,2~rd of Supervisors, ballots from the race to 
be recounted will be tabulated using the sa c.tr3'nic voting equipment that was used during 

' :;jfi 
the election, except the equipment must nfigured to only tabulate the race(s) to be 
recounted, This reconfiguration constS ,, different "program" from the program used to 
initially tabulate votes. A.R.S. 16-664 C i 

,1,,, 

Regardless of which electronic voti!Y~-equipment is used for the recount, the equipment must be 
L&A tested by the officer,; ar e of elections (and, in the case of a legislative, statewide, or 
federal office or state~· measure, by the Secretary of State as well). 

), ' 

The recount must, • ted by ru~ing paper ballots from the applicable race through the 
designated ele9/fo . ng equipment. ___________________________________ _ 

,1"1'~. ~/t,. 

While th~~.(e~u~''is in progress, the officer(s) in charge of elections may not publicly release vote 
totals rri th~count. 

I 

At{th nclusion of the recount, the officer(s) in charge of elections must provide the official 
re;~~ts,, o the filing officer who initiated the recount. Once the filing officer has collected all the 
recount results, the filing officer must appear at the scheduled court hearing and provide the sealed 
results to the court. The court must declare the winner in open court. The court announcement 

""' A ree01mt e0Aa11eted iA aooeFaaAoe with this seotieA is aeemea te be "00Aa11etea iA the aeeeraaAee with 
the laws pertaiAiAg te oeAtests efeleotieAs." AR.S. § le ee3fA). 
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and/or order constitute the official result for the recounted race, making it unnecessary to re
canvass the race. 

Where there are discrepancies between the initial result and the result from the automatic recount, 
the officer in charge of elections shall undertake reasonable efforts to reconcile the discrepancy 
and provide a report to the Secretary of State explaining the reasons for any discrepancy. 

,( 

In a candidate race, the prevailing candidate must be issued a Certificate of Nomjp.,.at1op or 
Certifi~ate of Electi?n at the conclusion of the court proceedings by the Clerk(~rQ:p•~• of 
Supervisors. A.R.S. § 16-647. 

1 
~. 

·'!i1u,,, 111,~,,,,) 

IV. ISSUING CERTIFICATES OF NOMINATION AND ELECTION 

Upon completion of the applicable canvass or recount process, a city o , 
must promptly issue a Certificate of Nomination (following a p 
Certificate of Election (following a general or second election) toe~ 
highest number of votes for each office at the election. .• ' ,,., ., 

ncil ( or designee) 
r first election) or 

idate who received the 

,A1 

Likewise, upon completion of the county's canvass or 5f1'u~t)ro~ess, the Clerk of the Board of 
Supervisors must promptly issue a Certificate of No".. tin'' (following a primary election) or 
Certificate of Election (following a general election) to h candidate who received the highest 

• .J~lr1, 
number of votes for the followmg offices: '~,, 

,t1'"1 ''j,·· 
• All county offices; • \ i 

ii' 
• Precinct committeemen· ,111"11 

' I 1 
Community college district board tri'~mber; and 

/l! 

Special taxing district board.,member. A.RS. § 16-645(A). ,,. 

Certificates of election f@ 

superintendent followi • \: 
I·· district board members must be issued by the county school 

licable canvass. A.R.S. § 15-426. 
I 

However, a cert· ' • not be issued under the following conditions: 

i',1:::u. of Nomination may not be issued to a write-in candidate for a city or town 
of.\, LOi:'hat candidate may not advance to the general or run-off election if the write-in 
midi a did not receive a number of votes equivalent to at least the number of signatures 

·' ed by A.R.S. § 16-322 for nominating petitions for the same office, A.R.S. § 9-
.01 F; 

A Certificate ofNomination may not be issued to a write-in candidate from a political party 
recognized for continued representation who did not receive at least as many votes as the 
number of signatures required to appear on the primary election ballot, A.R.S. § I 6-645(E); 

A Certificate of Nomination may not be issued to a write-in candidate of a political party 
not recognized for continued representation who did not receive a plurality of the votes of 
the party for the office for which the candidate is a candidate, A.R.S. § 16-645(D); and 
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A Certificate of Election may not be issued to a write-in candidate for precinct 
committeemen or nonpartisan office who did not receive at least as many votes as the 
number of signatures required to appear on the ballot, A.R.S. § 16-322(A)(6), (8)-(10). 
A.R.S. § 16-645(C). 

Following completion of the statewide canvass or recount process (and subject to the same 
exception for write-in candidates from a political party not recognized for CO!.J:tinued 
representation), the Secretary of State must promptly issue a Certificate of Nomi 
Certificate of Election to each legislative, statewide, and federal candidate who 
highest number of votes for each office at the election. The Certificate of Election 
by the Secretary of State and authenticated with the Great Seal of the State of 
16-645(8); A.R.S. § 16-650. 

V. ISSUING BALLOT MEASURE PROCLAMATIONS 

At the conclusion of a statewide canvass that contains a ballot m e Governor must issue 
a proclamation that: 

,.,( 
Proclaims the number votes cast for and against e, h pr,p ed constitutional amendment; 

Proclaims the number of votes cast for and ag troposed initiative or referendum; 
and . 

/ij~), ... ~,~I 

Declares which measures were approv,f41bl\rµajority of those voting on the measures. 

-~,,) \ -1!• 
A.R.S. § 16-651; A.R.S. § 19-126(A). 1!1'two or more conflicting measures approved at 
the same election, the Governor must which measure received the greatest number of 
affirmative votes. A.R.S. § 19-126(8). If o or more conflicting measures (in whole or in part) 
are approved by voters at the saffl~. election. the measure with the most votes will prevail with 
respect to any provisions tha e in c~nflict. Ariz. Const. Art. IV, Pt. I, § 1(12). 

For any approved mea 
general laws enacteg,, 
of the Governor's 

!" 

''~ .. t Secretary of State must cause the measure to be printed with the 
,dext ensuing session of the Arizona Legislature, along with the date 

tion declaring the measure to be approved. A.R.S. § 19-127(8). 

VI. STORAGE OF BALLOTS AND RETURNS OF THE ELECTION 
\ 'Iii ,, .• ,,,., 1,~1,·· 

After t\e co~nty canvass is complete, the officer in charge of elections must seal the voted ballots 
an?"lteij~. ..,,these ballots and official returns to the County Treasurer ( or a secure facility contracted 
bylllJ!e (Jtounty Treasurer) for secure storage. A.R.S. § 16-624(A). If voting equipment produces 
digif~·t"ballot images, the digital ballot images must be retained and preserved in the same manner. 
A.R.S. § 16-625. Unused ballots are not subject to retention. 

The County Treasurer must keep the ballots and official returns unopened and unaltered for a 
period of 24 months following an election for federal office and six months for all other elections. 
During these retention periods, ballots and official returns may only be opened pursuant to a court 
order (including for the purpose of a recount or election contest). In the absence of any recount or 
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election contest, the County Treasurer must dispose of the ballots and official returns after the 
applicable retention period without opening or examining the contents. A.R.S. § l 6-624(A). (D). 

If a county conducts an election on behalf of a local jurisdiction, the county officer in charge of 
elections may transfer the official returns to the local jurisdiction (which thereafter must be 
preserved by the local jurisdiction in lieu of the County Treasurer). 

J' 

tfo e1m1re the seewity !lfld iirtegrity of ballots, and pfoteet agaiast iftad·,erteftt Of iateirtioaal 
tltlftperiag or d!lfftage to ballots dariag the re11aired fetefttioa period, ia the rare eireamsttH1ees ia 
which eleetioa offieials or any other offieials HHlst, parsl:HHlt to eoart order or other eompHisory 
proeess, aeeess and/or othervrise handle ballots after they ha11e beea seeHFely stored fer retefttio1t, 
those offieials shall implemeat adef!Hate proeedHres to maiataia the seearity, iirtegrity, !lfld eha-ia 
of eastody of the ballots, ineladiag, at miHimHm, the ref!Hiremeats that apply to eleetioa offieials' 
handlin • • • • , 

Seetioa ! ______________________________ _ 

~~~ 
te physieally aeeess" the reeerds. In ether v,·ords, in additien le the req11irements impesed by state law, 
federal la 1,c req11ires reteatien and preservatien ef federal eleetiea reeertls, inel11ding maintaining the 
see11r~-, integril'.,0, aad ehain ef e11stedy ef ballets, regardless ef •1,0he has ph~0sieal pessessien ef these 
reeerds. See U.S. Dept. effostiee, Fede,"8! Lffl1 Ce1111tN1ints en P-0111 E.'eelien "Allt/itll" (JIiiy 28, 2921), 
fl',•ailfl9!e at https://w.¥w.j11stiee.ge•deeaferess release/file/1417790/dew11lead; U.S. Dept. ef J11stiee, 
Fedeffil J¾,e,r;eeutien ef E.'eelien Offe1'1Se5, at 7§ 80 (Dee. 2017), aYailable at 
httes:llwv,w.j11stiee.ge·derimiaal/file/l029000/dow11lead. 
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CHAPTER 14: 
REGULATION OF PETITION CIRCULATORS 

Arizona law prescribes certain requirements for circulators and signers regarding the gathering of 
petition signatures. Failure to adhere to these requirements may result in petition signature~ being 
invalidated. More information regarding the regulation and registration of circulators, in~J,!J,Qi~ the 
Secretary of State's recommended best practices for circulating petition sheets, is av~l.ir,le,on'the 
Secretary of State's website at www.azsos.gov/elections. ll:1\ V 

,,, 

I. QUALIFICATIONS FOR PETITION CIRCULATORS 
_, , {!tuJJJ81Phlt, ...,i_.,,.~• 

Any person who is qualified to register to vote in Arizona, or who w ·,~ . tialified to register 
to vote in Arizona if they were an Arizona resident, may circulate i or a candidate, ballot 
measure, or political party recognition. A.R.S. § 16-321(D); A. • - 01 A 2 ; A.R.S. § l 9-
l l 4(A). -~< 
Certain individuals are prohibited from circulating initj.a~~~;.~rendum, or recall petitions due to 
perceiv~d _c?n?ict of interest. No County Recorde_r or'lil~e of the Peace m~~ circul_ate petitions 
for an m1tiat1ve, referendum, or recall. Any :'\~ natut~' gathered on pet1t10ns circulated by 
prohibited individuals are void. A.R.S. • 19-1 A ~,~.R.S. § 19-205.02. 

In addition, the following individuals m)l>¥~, ' k{•ate recall or statewide initiative or referendum 
petitions: ' 1/ 1, , 

d1J 

• Those who have had a civjj or crim ha! penalty imposed for a violation of Title 16 or Title 
I 9 within the last five year~; ·,1, •• 1 

'jl" 

Those who have b n\'icted of treason or a felony and have not had their civil rights 

'. ,l~onvicted of any crime involving fraud, forgery, or identity theft. 

II. CIRCULATOR REGISTRATION AND DISCLOSURE 
p REQUIREMENTS 

( .,, "'••rw•· 

A r)ibti,tiln circulator must register with the Secretary of State's Office if the circulator: 

is paid to circulate any recall or statewide initiative or referendum petitions ( whether or 
not the circulator is a resident of this state); or 

is not a resident of this state (whether or not the circulator is paid) and will circulate: (i) a 
statewide initiative or referendum petition, (ii) a recall petition in any Arizona jurisdiction, 
or (iii) a candidate petition in any Arizona jurisdiction (statewide, county, city, or town). 
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A.R.S. § 19-118(A): A.R.S. § 19-205.0l(A): A.R.S. § 16-321(D). 

I A. Paid Circulators 

A circulator may be paid or act as a volunteer. 

A volunteer circulator is an individual who does not receive any compensatipn for 
circulating petitions. '\,, 

,,J/l~~lfili!JIM!!~/1' 

A "paid circulator" is defined as an individual who receives compensation fpr•'l.lio1.1\,ating 
a statewide initiative or referendum petition, but does not include a pai lo}'e~ of a 
political committee unless that employee has or will obtain 200 or mp • 
statewide initiative, referendum, or recall petition in an electio.~1,,c&!lli{il')~~~~~ 
118(1)(1)-(2). ,,,,;,,~,~·,~ ,, 

Statewide initiative and referendum petition circulato . tit be paid based on 
the number of signatures collected. Signatures coll. . irculators who are paid 
per-signature are void. A.R.S. § 19-118.01.86 

,, 

"'''"II 
Any paid circulator, whether a resident or non-resident o~~"i~A., 1s required to register with the 
Secretary. ~f St~te prior t? circ~la~in~: ~i) a sta!ewid'r,-1ini~~.,):'~ or ~eferendum p~t!tion;_ or (ii) a 
recall pet1t10n m any Anzona Junsd1ct1on. Failure t~1~0 mvahdates the petition signatures 
collected by the circulator prior to registration. A,1.S. § ltf-l 18(A); A.R.S. § 19-102(E): A.R.S. § 
19-205.0l(A). ~,,,..,1 ~,,~., 

All initiative, referendum, and recall ~j\;1~"f ~ulators, whether or not they are required to 
register with the Secretary of State, mi'!st \n1'cate their paid or volunteer status by checking the 
appropriate bo~ ?n each petition t,heet p:iJf to ci~cula!ion. Fai)ure to indicate on _an in_itiative or 
referendum petition sheet whether''t!ie e,rculator 1s paid or actmg as a volunteer mvahdates any 
signatures collected on that 'tion sheet. A.R.S. § 19-IOl(C)-(E); A.R.S. § 19-102(C}-(E); A.RS. 
§ 19-204(C}-(E).87 

B. Non-Resident Circulators 
I f' 

Circulators whj"~J n residents of Arizona must register with the Secretary of State prior to 
circulating: \ll§,tJwide initiative or referendum petition; (ii) a recall petition in any Arizona 
jurisdic; iii) a candidate petition in any Arizona jurisdiction (statewide, county, city, or 
tow~)- ail~e o d~ so invalidates the sign~tures col:ected by the circulator prior to registration. 
A. . 1,.-118 A , A.R.S. § 19-205.0l(A). A.R.S. § 16-321(D). 

86 AR.S. § 19-118.0 I does not prohibit circulators from being paid per signature collected for local 
initiatives. See Ariz. Chapter of the Associated Gen. Contractors of Am. v. City of Phoenix, 24 7 Ariz. 45, 
445 P.3d 2 (2019). 
87 The "paid circulator" or "volunteer" status boxes may be pre-marked by the circulator or, with the consent 
and knowledge of the circulator, the committee or petition circulating organization may pre-mark the 
correct box on behalf of the circulator. 
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A circulator who lists an out-of-state address on the back side of a petition sheet is deemed to be a 
non-resident circulator. 

I C. Circulator Registration Procedures 

Circulator registration must be conducted as prescribed by the Secretary of State thrmi'i;\h the 
electronic Circulator Portal (https://apps.azsos.gov/apps/election/circulatorportalQ. A,,~ioilll~.tor 
registration is not complete until the Secretary of State confirms the registration in 'f1't~>~&~ 
§ 19-118(A): A.R.S. § 19-205.01 (A): A.R.S. § I 6-452(A}. Once a circulator is pr9~.~~. re:~istered, 
the circulator must select in Circulator Portal the petition(s) they will circulate,1~b~l1~e~ll\.i number 
and/or candidate name). 1 i,,~lll11lfll1\ lf' 

il'.,.i ~~. "', ,,,/ 

, QIIIIJ!JJ,L'.fm!l/\ ~ 

Circulators must satisfy the following requirements when registerin ,JSecretary of State 
through the Circulator Portal: 

Provide his/her name, residential address, telephone n 

Consent to the jurisdiction of Arizona courts in rei any disputes concerning the 
circulation of petitions by that circulator; ,,,,:::('¾,,, )

1 
• 

(' ,,,,,.,, 
Indicate the committee's address in Arizonft'"~ statewide initiative or referendum 
petitions) or a designated address in AT~ona '•'(for candidate petitions) at which the 
circulator will accept service of procefS"1,:e!Jt,i to disputes concerning circulation of that 
circulator' s petitions; ·1

11
,\ 

Indicate the circulating organiz!ffr~r 
and , 1l 

hich the circulator is employed (if applicable); 

For circulators of recall ol~t;;!tew,i.de initiative or referendum petitions, provide a notarized 
circulator affidavit d aring tha(the circulator is eligible lo register, that all information 

• on is true and correct, and that the circulator has read and 
e ~tion laws applicable to the collection of signatures for a recall or 

1referendnm. Exact language to be included in the affidavit can be 
found at A. -205.01 B 5 (for recalls) and A.RS.§ 19-118(8)(5) (for statewide 
initiativfs , . erenda). 

,(I(;~ &e-u ators registering through Circulator Portal will be prompted to upload an 
,,.1,., \lectronic copy of the notarized circulator affidavit, which must first be accepted 

/ by the Secretary of State's Office before the circulator is permitted to register to 
' circulate a recall or statewide initiative or referendum petition. The circulator, 

committee, or circulating organization should retain the original notarized 
circulator affidavit in case it is necessary for a court challenge. 

A.R.S. § 19-118(8}: A.R.S. § 19-205.01(B). 

The applicable committee and/or the circulating organization that employs petition circulators, at 
the direction of the applicable committee, may coordinate with their circulators to gather the 
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necessary information, including, if applicable, notarized circulator affidavits, and facilitate 
submission of registration applications through Circulator Portal. 

The Secretary of State's Office has no obligation to review the substance of circulator registrations 
to ensure that accurate or proper information has been provided. The circulator remains solely 
responsible for compliance with all legal provisions. 

• 1. Issuance of Circulator ID Number 
"''•ti,, 

Within five business days after submission of a circulator registration application tary of 
State will assign a random circulator ID number to each such circulator. '-118 C ; 
A.R.S. § 19-205.0HCl. The circulator ID number is permanently assigne,d,,$ •lffl'@)c1rculator and 
must be used for all petitions being circulated by that particular ind" I'e'gardless of the 
election cycle or which petition is being circulated). 

The circulator ID number of registered circulators must be pri~l~'ff"'ilhe front and back of each 
recall or statewide initiative or referendum petition sheet. ,t:\5'/"' )·9-12 l(A)(2); A.R.S. § 19-
121.0HA)(l}(c); A.R.S. § 19-208.0HA}(l}{c}. In con~~ast'~~litp petition serial number, the 
circulator ID number may be placed on the petition shee,na,l~ yme prior to submitting the petition 
sheets to the Secretary of State. The circulator ID nu,l,J.c:'1•'1fn'ay be pre-printed on petition sheets 
and need not be written on the petition sheet by th!;, circul~(or personally. 

, 2. Updating or Canceli -,~~tor Registrations 

An individual circulator may update or1~
1i'' , "t eir circulator registration for any or all measures 

directly through the Secretary of State's Ci ulator Portal. 
11.,.,,. ""'• 

In addition, an authorized re wcsent~tivc 'of the committee serving as an initiative or referendum 
proponent (i.e., the com esignated on the initiative or referendum serial number 
application) may cance "· ation of circulators for its measure by providing to the Secretary 
of State's Office, • a list of circulator names and identification numbers and a request 
that those circulat s ration for the specific measure be canceled. The committee must also 
provide notice cellation request to each affected circulator. 

4,'''•. 
Such can~lf\it.ion oes not affect the validity of signatures collected by those circulators before 
the ca.Ifi_f Geeila~i~: but any signatures collected by canceled circulators thereafter are invalid if 
ci~9~k!,r,,,,1;$:gistration was otherwise required. 

l#iit,, • D. Service of Process on Registered Circulators 

Circulators who are required to register must provide an address in Arizona at which the circulator 
will accept service of process related to disputes concerning circulation of that circulator' s 
petitions. For circulators of recall or statewide initiative or referenda petitions, this address must 
be the address of the committee in this state for which the circulator is gathering signatures. In the 
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event of litigation regarding the petition circulated, service of process on the circulator is effected 
by delivering a copy of the subpoena to that person individually, by leaving a copy of the subpoena 
with a person of suitable age, or by mailing a copy of the subpoena to the committee or circulator 
by certified mail to the address provided on the circulator' s registration application. A.R.S. § 19-
118(8)(3)-(4). (E); A.R.S. § 19-205.01(8)(3)-(4). (E); A.R.S. § 16-315(0). 

III. ~IGNATURE GATHERING AND VERIFICATION 
REQUIREMENTS[ _________________________________________ -

re(½111re . n. .. . . 

1~111JJ1/JII 
JA • • • • • • • • • • 

the 11pper . ,,,, 

Q11alifieEI eleeters whe re(½11ire as!Aijtaae~ ia eempletiag aadler sigaiag a petitiea 0110 te a ph:,<sieaJ 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ·s. 

a ding signature collection requirements and circulator verification, 
of State's recommended best practices, is available on the Secretary of 

.azsos. gov le lections. 
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!CHAPTER 15: 
POLITIC} .. L PARTY RECOCNITIONI 

A Feeegniz:es f)elitieal flCll't)' is entitles te reIJFesentatien en a f)artisan flFima,y eleetien ballet ans 
s1:1bseEJ:1:1eHt IJlaeemeHt ef the fJfe·,•ailiHg eansisate eH the general eleetien ballet. This .~!lflter 
seseribes the flFeeess by whieh a IJelitieal flCll't)' aehie•,•es er maintains effieial reeegniti\!;n"" \

1 • ~l /ftlj!J )//,, 

'• 11,,, 

I. NEW PARTY RECOGNITION 

~=::~~~~ 
Q1:1alifies eleeters seeking te fefffl a' n~ IJelitieal IJarty m1:1st eemf)ly with the fellevl'ing 
reEJ:1:1iremeHts, SeIJensing en the j ~sie*ien. 

'•:1/:I( .\ 

! A:-RflliHfffflfltttte~fl~e"'' Party Reeegttitfoe 
/'"- ''Qf _,,.,.,,""" 

- "-·- ···-···"" ·····-------·--·-----··-

A.R.S. § Hi 8Ql(A). 
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The nev,' party affid1wit nn1st be eompleted on a form preseribed by the Seeretar;' of State. Within 
se•,cen b1:1siness days of filing, the Secreter;' of State m1:1st send the affidavit to the applieable 
Co1:1nty Reeorders to Yerify that eaoh signer is a qualified elector. A.R.S. § Hi 80HA)fl). The 
Seeretar;' of State m1:1st transmit the affidavit to the Co1:1nty Recorders, and tke Co1:1nty Reeorders 
m1:1st •,ceril)• that tke affidavit signers are q1:1alified eleetors, in accordanee with tke deadlines 
ol:ltlined in A.R.S. § 16 803(8) and A.R.S. § 16 803(E). The Secretary of State mey deH-y part:,' 
reoognition if the Co1:1nty Recorders determine there are less than 10 q1:1alified eleetors who~igned 
the new part:,· affid!p,cit. '\ 

,,1J!/t::1~1rttm1u~i1 

11 
To q1:1alil)• for COl:lnfj' reeognitioit,i,,!:J:1:1alifiere1eetors m1:1st timely s1:1bmit petition signat1:1res eq1:1al 
to at least 2% pereent of the total\~~es1 east for Co1:1nty Attorney at tke last preeeding general 

~:::=i , . ~ . ~-:::::: ~'::::=r~o= ~=: 

#= :::!'.!:! = :::::;=-:.:~~t::-:1::· "' ... , ., .... 
1/JJ~,,,w' 

The Co1:1nfj' R-ecorder shall re'iiew ne•,¥ part:,• petitions in tke same manner as preseribed 1:i,, A.R.S. 
§ Hi 803 for petitions for new part:,' reeognition at the state ie¥el, inel1:1ding: 

Seleoting a random sample of 20% of the total signatl:lres eligible for ¥erifieation, v♦'bieh 
shall be individ1:1a11,, ,<erified and eertified; 

Performing a eale1:1lation and projeetion ofthe total n1:1mber of•,calid signatl:lres; and 
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MakiHg a detern1i0ati00 whether the Hew tJtlrty will be ree0g0ized, as tJreseribed b::,· ~ 
§ Hi 893(1). 

A.R.8. § Hi 892. 

QHalifie0 eleeters HUI)' simHlt011e0Hsly seek state¥i'i0e a110 e0H11ty reo0gHiti0H b::,· filiHg the ~i11al 
• • • • • 8118 filiH • • t)' 

~ ·0 • • 0 "''iJ,, ,-er statev,·1 e ree0gH1tl0H; a11 A,- 1, 

2% ef the tetal ,·etes east fur 8fJtJlieab1!'~0, Atteme::,· at the last tJreee0iHg 
I I . ~ .. ,,, . 11~" ge0era e eet1011 ~r eeHHty ree0gH1t10Hl-,o1Nl'II'~, """ 

J\, '"'v"" 
A.R.8. § Hi 89HA): A.R.8. § 16 892. , ,,,,~,, 

11'"'~, ~v 

==•::-=~·'";•• '",.. ...,,.;a, "'"""" lewl Ike 
'f 

----- -- -- -- -

' 4. City eF Tewi,,.,Reeegeitiee 

The He'N tJ!¼rty f)etitieHs mHst be s!Hlst011tially iH the furnt ef eaH0i0ate t1etiti0Hs, bHt mHst be 
e8f)ti0He0 "PetitieH fur Pelitieal Party Ree0gHiti0H.'0 A.R.S. § 16 89HA)(2) (3). PetitieHs fur 
mHHieitJal ree0gHiti0H mHst be f)Finte0 0H a furnt tJresoribe0 b::,· the eity er tewil. elerk. 

Pagi: I 28O 
< 11.\l'IUl IS: 
l'oli!ical !'nil~ Rernl!ni1ion - I. ,\c11· P,li'ly l/,•cugnititJll 
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~~ew party petilieas HUist ae filed v,cith 1:ke eity er tewn at least 25Q days befere the f)riHHlfY (er 
first) eleetiea for whieh 1:ke party seeks reeegaitiea. A.R.S. § Hi 8Q3(A). 

I ~--i~ilti!-Wi~~~ .. ~~B¼ 

: I. 

:~~ ~ a sigaer whe 
s • :a • ~ ~t)~·· • ·a • : . . • l Q)( . 

<n11JiMl • j/ 

The Seeretery ef State dees aet have a d!ity te 1t'e~ 1 aiEJ!'~aeh iadividual address falls wiaiia the 
desigaated eeuat)· 's beuad!UJ' but must ve~ 1.tha~,the sigaer' s eit)· er tewa falls ,,,,,jthiH the 

~~~~= 
/11 

If II majerity ef sigHers ea the petitie@ sh,et reside (base a ea 1:ke eity er tewH listed) iH a differeat 

u - • a • • ,, t ~- e i::::i - e, . . ~i;!::::;=: 

,,,.,,:( , lh-lndi~•idNal SignallH'e-EiitHinalions ~~=:===~~ ........ ,.., ,, 
1. The sigaatufe efaie petitieH sigaer is missiag, A.R.S. § Hi 8Q3(B)(2)(a): 

Hev,eYer, 1:ke Seeretaty efState sheula Het elimiaate a sigaature liae ifthe sigaature 
is illegible, if the first aHd last Hames are s•r,citehed aaa priated ia the wreag eelumas 
er if the priHted Hame aaa sigaature ere s,.,,,itehed aad printea iH the '"'Foag eohtmfls. 
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2. Tke sigaer did aet fJF0Yide a resideaee address er deserij'Jtie11 ef tke sigaer' s resideaee 
leeatiea, er fJre\·ided a P.O. BeJ, vo'itkeut a tewa, eity, er zifJ eede, A.R.S. § 16 
8Q3(B)(2)(b): 

If the sigaer fJf0'lided aay i11formatiea that oeuld he reaseaably eeastrued as a street 
a8!fle er street m1mher, the Seeret8f)' ef State sheuld aet elimiaate tke sigaatttre 
Hae, 

"1, 190 P.3' 1", 178 !200,j. ~ r 

!;,!;;:t:;~~:::;~::::i::g:r::~d::~ 
~ • ''HUI/Oil!II, ·,,,,,,, 

'Ii"'~ 

,• 

f1-998t: ·''< 

::::::;:;:::;:~:'.~2::::~::;t=.g2!~ 
213, 766 P.2d 83, 86 (1988). ,t1, ·,,,,., 

\ 

I. C01:1at tke attmher efsigaarure liaes ea eaoh rnlid fJetitiea sheet that ha•ie aet heea strieke11, 
aad fllaee tke tetal al:!Hlher ea the UfJfJer right hand eemer ea the freat side ef eaek fJetitiea 
~ 

2. Ce1:1at the tetal attmher ef petitiea sheets and signattlfes eligiele for Ceooty Reeerder 
1,·erifieatie11. liaoh fJetitiea skeet has heea labeled ttfJen hei11g sea1111ed, therefore tke fJetitie11 
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sheets Elfe net re numbered after the Seeretary ef State has eempleted the sheet and 
signature eeunt 

3. Determiao whether the signarures eligible fur ,,erifieatien ei~eeed the re(iuired minimum: 

If the minimum has been met, the Seeretary ef State must eenduet a 20% randem 
sample and sheuld issue a reeeipt te the applieant that ineludes the fullewing 
infurmatien: 

,,.i;..,. 

The tetal number ef signatures eliminated 8'' the SeeretEU)' ef ~i,,.,;~1~,,. 
• • • 0 ,,m1,/f/JI ~ 

The deadline fur Ceunt)· 

~:~~ 
seleeted in a elear mar.ner; ~. I 

,··~ )·· . . .. . . 

l. }le residenee address er deseriptien efresidenee leeatien is preYided. 
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2. }-le date ef sigeieg is pro,,ided. 

3. The sigaatttre is illegiele aed the sigeer is otherwise tteideetifiaele. 

4. The address provided is illegiele or a0ae1cisteat. 

$. The iedh<idttal was aot a f!ttalified eleeter oe the date efsigeieg the petitiee. 

6. The iediYidttal was a registered Yater eut 1Nas eot at least eighteee years ef age oe the date 
efsigeieg the petifioe or aff.ida•,'it. "·, 

,,iJJJjllhlliMlli11i»li1to 

disfjttalified. 

pt1rs1:1aat to this seetioa. 

A.R.S. § 16 8Q3(E). 

~ t· ~~ 
• Reeor .. er' s e . ·~:11JY1W"'"li 

The total ettmeer of sigeatl:lres that '~ill tr~mitted to the Cottety Reeerder fur 
~" '<,; •i'erifieatioe; •/ 11, J,,. 
' ,11· 

', . 
~

,, ... ,.' . . . 
t'""~1~ .,,.,,I 

'.l/~ia~e ealeedar days ofreeeiviag the last C01:1aty Reeerder's eertifieatioe, the Seeretary ef 
State~"m1:1st determiee whether there are sttffieieet Yalid sigaatl:lres fur the party to f!ttalify fur the 
~ 

The Seeretary efState ea.Je1:1lates the total n1:1meer efpetitien sigeatl:lres ,,erified ey C01:1nty 
Reeorders, ieel1:1dieg the pereentage of ,,erifieatiee. 

The SeeretO!)' of State thee mttltiplies the total n1:1meer of eligiele signat1:1res by the 
,,erifieatioe pereentage. 
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A,R.S. § I €i 803(H). The Seeretary ef State mtist alse review the eertifieatieH(s) regardiHg the 
affidavit 0feleet0rs. See A.R.S. § 1€i 80l(A)(I). 

The Hew f)arty Ejtialifies fer ree0gHiti0H if the Htimaer ef IJres1:1med ·,alid sigm1rares ei,eeeds the 
reEJtiired miHimtim aHd all 10 eleeters were fet1Hd te ae Ejtialified eleeters ay the C0t1Hty 
Reeerder(s). If the HeYi' f)arty f)etitieH Ejtialifies, the Seeretary ef State issties a eertifieati~H aHd 
reeeif)t te the eleeters aHd Hetifies the Beards ef St1IJerYis0rs, Celffit)' R-eeeri:lers, aHd ~,~(S iH 

• ,1',lllllllffll!11l!~J 

eharge 0feleet10Hs. A.R.S. § l{; 803(l). •• • 

, 
H aHd reeeif)t te the eleeters eJtfllaiHiHg wk:,· the f)etitieH did Hat ~ it-ieH 

aHd rettlFHs the erigiHal f)etitieH sheets te the eleeters. A.R.S. § l{; 803(1). (''•. '""' 

I €:--Diw-1ttffft-ef New Party Reeogei~ 

,•'l/b lllJJi1JJ/lAI) , 

As a eerellary, members ef a fl0litioal f)art:,· with eoHti!U!ed ref)reseHtatioH are Hat iHeltideEi Yi'heH 
ealetilatiHg other e0HtiHt10t1sly reIJreseHteEi f)arties' sigHarare totals te FttH fer offiee. For ei,amIJle, 
the Htimaer of sigHarares HeeEieEi te rtiH fer the U.S. SeHate as a Ref)tilllieaH a IJaft)· ,~~th eoHtiHtied 
ref)reseHtatioH are EietermiHed ay ealetilatiHg \4 of eHe IJeroeHt ef ell Ref)tialieaHs, Hevi' flart)' 
registraHts, iHdefleHdeHts, aHEi registraHts ,,,,,ith He flaft)' EiesigHatieH. IH eeatrast, the Htlffiller ef 
sigHattires HeedeEi te Flffi fer the U.S. Seaate as e Hew f)erty eaadidate eJte!tiEies Ref)tialieaHs, 
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Demeefats, llf!d llflY ethef feeegHii!ed flllrties •Nith eeHtiHued fOfJfeseRtatieH. A.R.8. § 16 
322(A)(l}: A.R.8. § 16 321(F). 

I ~•~f..N~Fty Stat-

Ifa Hew flelitieal f)art)· dees Het re quality ffif reeegHitieH as a He·n· flllrt)", Hev,· fllirt)' status ei1t1ires 
'i'l'ROH the 8eefeta!)' ef 8tate, CeuHty Reeefl:ief, ef eity ef tevm elerlc (as llflfllieallle) issue,;; the if 
llf!HeuHeemeHt fegafdiHg eeHtiH1:1ed fef)feseHtatieH. See A.RS. § 16 804(C) cm. . . '\, 

,•~/;;11l'itlilfll!jJ)h, 
.,,nu.n,,. ¾,,. 

II. QUALIFYING FOR CONTINUED RECOGNITION 

A. Statewide Continued Representation 

Te q1:1alitY fuf state•,'t'ide eeatiH1:1ed ref)reseHtatieH: "•,, 

: =·~;!Ii~::~=,:=::#::·::::::~:;!:;::; 
status· ef ~- ·,,,,·" 

' 
1
"'1t1~ 

The Hew fllirt)' must hEPi'e at least '%~,l~~ef aethe registered YetefS statewide as ef . . 
Bet$tl~iHtt-the-yetll'-pl'eeeffiftjg-ej fli:!l4'-e~~ll¼ffi~ttl:!Ss-

\. 

-i{:11. ) 

=~=:~t :~Z::::::i:::i:~===· eleetieR effieials, 

··:\l·· '~-

A.R.S. § 16 804{A). The Ce1:1Ht)' Reeerdef must determiHe the flelitieal f)afties qualified fuf 
eeHtiHued fOflreseHtatioH a~, Deeemeef 1st efthe liflflret1riate year. A.R.S. § 16 804(D). Pfemfltly 
thefeaftef, the Ce~· Reeefder must Hotify the flelitieal fllirt)', eouHty eleetieH effieials, liHd the 
flUBlie aeeut whether the fllirt)· q1:1alified fur eeHtiHued reflreseHtatieH. 
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I C. City OF Town Continued RepFesentation 

Te aehieYe e0Rtim1ed fef)Fesentatien in a eity ef tewn that oond1:1ets f)artisan eleetions: 

The new f)aFty's eandidate fof MeyoF m1:1st feeeiYe at least 5% of the Yotes east at the 
genefal eleetioR (of second OF FHRoffeleetion) immediately flFeeeding the eJ!fliFation of new 
party statl:ls; Of 

,('''''-:., •11~11ul 

IOJUl~liln,. 

"'!f'''/ 
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CHAPTER 16: 
CAMPAIGN FINANCE 

I. CAMPAIGN FINANCE REPORTING 
·\., 

,,ini:1;-'!/l'ffl(ffi!JJJ/J,,, 

The Secretary of St_ate is required to prescribe the _format f~r all campaign financ@"'l'ti~l'.n;t~ and 
statements. A.R.S. § 16-926(A). Sample forms are mcluded m Chapter 17 for re ce 1~-y local 
jurisdictions. Candidates who file their campaign finance reports and statement ' 'Secretary 
of State's Office must use the Secretary of State's online campaign fin~1;i_Ji.m~ ing system, 
available at beacon.arizona.vote. , , i,,J1Jtf!IIW':) ,,.,,_. 

i' rr'"' 
Additional campaign finance guidance is available on the Secre State's website at 
www.azsos.gov/elections. All candidates and campaign finapc~\* 'ittees (which include 
candidate committees, politic~! party c~mmittees, and_politica~(i~,('tlon:imittees~ are encou~a_ged 
to read the Secretary of State s campaign finance gmdes foi-,,~~~t;i6nal mformatton. In add1t10n, 
candidates should be aware of the requirements in th le'ctions Act and may contact the 
Citizens Clean Elections Commission (CCEC) or visi~,1,\Ji~ site at ,vww.azcleanelections.gov 
for further information. -.. ,,) 

II. CAMPAIGN FINANCE ENFORCEMENT ' ''\ ~,,, 
Campaign finance enforcement may be fr;'f~!t~\hrough the filing officer.88 ln addition, any person 
may file a complaint with CCEC if they b~Nfeve a violation of the Clean Elections Act or CCEC 
rules has occurred. CCEC staffma'y also initiate an internally generated complaint against a person 
for violation of the Clean Electi~i"i's A'.ct. See A.R.S. § 16-957. More details about CCEC 

JH!j'rt ' 

enforcement procedures 112,:i;ailable at https://www.azcleanelections.gov/campaign-finance-
&9 1'1, ,w 

enforcement. . ' 1,.. • 

Adjudicatio 
bifurcated 

·~ampaign finance complaints filed with the filing officer follows a 
mg on an initial determination by a filing officer followed by the final 

'· e-cl"reta f State is the filing officer for statewide and legislative elections. The county officer in 
char e tions is the filing officer for county, school district, community college district and special 
ta'l/lng elections, including retention elections for superior court judges. The city or town clerk is 
thel)fili officer for city and town elections. A.R.S. § 16-938(A). 
89 A.'lts. § 16-938(A) states" ... a filing officer is the sole public officer who is authorized to 
initiate an investigation into alleged violations of. .. [Articles I, 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6 and 1.7 
of Title 16, Chapter 6 of the Arizona Revised Statutes], including the alleged failure to register as 
a committee." However, the phrase "is the sole public officer" has been invalidated by the Arizona 
Court of Appeals. See Arizona Advocacy Network et al., v. State of Arizona, 250 Ariz. 109, 475 
P.3d 1149 (Ct. App. 2020). 
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decision of an enforcement officer. The overall process is summarized as follows and is covered 
in more detail in this Section: 

The filing officer will make a preliminary determination whether a campaign finance 
violation has occurred, known as a "reasonable cause" finding. A.R.S. § 16-938(C). 

If the filing officer makes a reasonable cause finding, the filing officer generally will refer 
the matter to the appropriate enforcement officer. A.R.S. § 16-938(C). 

A, 

The enforcement officer makes the final determination whether a legal violation,~~~d, 
which may require an additional investigation beyond the information pr ~tl'~l'l'-1?,Y the 
filing officer. A.R.S. § l 6-938(C). (E). ~ • 

' If the enforcement officer concludes that a campaign finance viol ft curred, the 
enforcement o:ficer may is~ue a notice of violation to the all~g~? 'j'•iO· . ,,,;..,• :the violation 
has not been timely remedied, the enforcement officer may m1 t'~•,J~~\1 action to secure 
compliance with campaign finance law. A.R.S. 16-938 E - ·•r•'' 

A. Initiation of Campaign Finance Complaints 
,;;' 

1. Third Party Complaints ''\ 
• A } 

Any person may file a complaint with the appropriatJ 1afliffi11_g officer if they believe a violation of 
Arizona campaign finance laws has occurred, incl~ing fl'ut not limited to: 

• Failure to register as a campaign finan(~'\o~~iittee when required; 
~l Unlawful commingling of moneM 

Violation of campaign contribution\~its; 
µI 

Making or accepting unla,~lful contributions: 
<f~l ' 

r advehising disclaimers; 

mance reports (if the filing officer has not already initiated an 

lete or inaccurate campaign finance reports. 

The co 'plaint ust be made in writing and submitted to the applicable filing officer for campaign 
fin • s. Email submissions are acceptable. See A.R.S. § 16-938(B). 

Rf~l'ess of whether a complainant is represented by counsel, a complaint must contain the full 
name, email address, and mailing address of the complainant. A complaint should also: 

Clearly recite the facts that describe a violation of Arizona campaign finance law under the 
filing officer's jurisdiction as specifically as possible (citations to the law are highly 
encouraged); 
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Clearly identify each person, committee, organization or group that is alleged to have 
committed a violation; 

Include any supporting documentation (such as sworn affidavits from persons with first
hand knowledge, media reports, advertisements, website links, etc.) supporting the alleged 
violation, if available; and 

Differentiate between statements based on a complainant's personal knowledge and those 
based on information and belief. Statements not based on personal knowled§e ·'~!i.puld 
identify the source of the information. ·' ~~:."111m,/;, • 

.,,,w,fflU!~ "i1~ 

Complaints should be filed as soon as possible after the alleged violation beco~ Q~:o the 
complainant in order to preserve available evidence and initiate the enforcei{e" ,;~ess within 
the four-year statute of limitations period. See A.R.S. § 12-550. A fil' 

011111 
'J\;e~ must retain 

candidate filings, including campaign finance filings, based on the ap _l' ~ntion schedule. 
See Chapter 17 for the latest retention schedules. 

The filing officer must review the complaint for compliance 
above, including confirmation that the complaint falls withini:,t 
complaint does not meet the criteria, the filing office 
deficiencies and that no action will be taken on the coll\f'ltt 
the filing officer will: ro,,r~w"11y 

required criteria outlined 
g officer's jurisdiction. lfthe 

otify the complainant of the 
e complaint is deemed sufficient, 

I~ ••~,;! 

Assign the complaint a complaint num r lfJ\ia format determined by the filing officer); 
~,· 

Confirm in writing that the compla~rs n received; 

Inform the complainant that th~1'11bf~tiln~ent will be provided an opportunity to submit a 
response and the complainant may iµbmit a reply within specified time periods; and 

Inform the complainant tl~'at the filing officer will notif} all parties once a preliminary 
decision has been m . .,,~,· ' 

/de ination is made, a filing officer may not order a person to register 
~~e audit or subpoena powers to compel the production of evidence 

ses concerning a potential campaign finance violation. However, a filing 
oluntary production of evidence or attendance of witnesses in making a 

~,t rmination. A.R.S. § 16-938(0); see also Arizona Advocacy Network et al., v. 
250 Ariz. 109,475 P.3d 1149 (Ct. App. 2020). 

I:· - -- -----
j''"'''~1,_: •11.,..,,,, i 2. Mitigating Conflicts of Interest 

A ~!'Hlf officer and enforcement officer should avoid actual or perceived conflicts of interest when 
adjudicating campaign finance complaints. A conflict analysis should be undertaken promptly 
after a complaint is filed and before the respondent is directed to submit a response. A.R.S. § 38-
503(8). 
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If a filing officer determines that a conflict of interest exists, the filing officer should refer a 
campaign finance complaint to another filing officer in the state who accepts the referral.90 The 
receiving officer has the same jurisdiction to make a reasonable cause determination as the original 
officer. A.R.S. § 16-938(A). If the receiving officer ultimately does find reasonable cause, they 
may: (i) refer the matter directly to an appropriate enforcement officer, if permitted by the 
enforcement officer, or; (ii) refer the matter back to the original filing officer, and the original 
filing officer must refer the matter to the enforcement officer for that jurisdiction. 

,A/i.,,_,~ 

• • • • ,,1'JJljU/l/Fiif1rdfl 
If a filmg officer makes a reasonable cause findmg but believes the correspondmg,,,eJl,{&F/iiement 
officer will have a conflict of interest, the filing officer nonetheless must make the 4~feri9~1 t6 that 
enforcement officer. Winn v. Maricopa County Attorney's Office, No. CV20J~·='f).QJ&.o.J./Minute ,,.,,. r~ 
Entry p~. 5 (Ariz Super. ~t. May 2, 2013); see also Comm.for Justice & Fa!;;:tldtfJ,uJ,i,41A,1'rizona Secy 
of States Office, 235 Anz. 347,350,332 P.3d 94, 97 (Ct. App. 2014). • Q,l'Cement officer 
must then determine whether a conflict of interest exists and, if so, atter to another 
enforcement officer. 

B. Notice of Complaint and Opportunity for Response and Reply 
- .~( "{f!~{· ' 

• .....-·~1•' ' 1. Notice to Respondents A11 '• 
, ..... '1t1,1 ) 

. . • (DJliJ~!VI.!! 1t1_w•" . 
A "respondent" 1s the person who 1s the subject of the cll.m':lia1gn finance complamt or referral. ~ ,1,,JJ 

'l1q~ 

Within ten business days after receiving a prop'~"j<ljl 
1
fited complaint, the filing officer will send the 

respondent a copy of the complaint and a ~scribing the filing officer's campaign finance 
processing procedures. The notificatio,"1"1 eflects no judgment about the accuracy of the 
allegations, but simply: (i) informs the res dent that the filing officer has received allegations 
as to possible violations of campi\ign laws 13y the respondent; (ii) provides a copy of the complaint 
or referral document, or in limited ci1jcurnstances, a summary of'the complaint; and (iii) gives the 
respondent an opportunity sponlfn writing in a timely manner. 

2. 
,t,,. 

The response is, .. t ndent' s opportunity to demonstrate to the filing officer why the filing 
officer shou!p ~,PO ue an enforcement action, or to clarify, correct, or supplement the 
informati~ tl'!11!1 mplaint or referral. Respondents are not required to respond to the allegations. 
Respo111fi!nts st be provided an opportunity to respond to both a third-party complaint and an 
inte in' iated investigation. 
(" 
l~i 

!tio-,.,..,-' 

90 If the original filing officer cannot promptly identify another filing officer who will accept the 
referral, the original filing officer should promptly notify the complainant and respondent after the 
complaint was filed that: (i) the filing officer has a conflict of interest; and (ii) the new filing officer 
( once identified) will contact the parties and formally initiate the enforcement proceedings. 
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Respondents, if they choose, may be represented by counsel. Once the filing officer receives a 
notification that the respondent is represented by counsel, the filing officer will communicate only 
with the counsel unless otherwise authorized by the respondent. 

There is no prescribed format for responses. While not required, providing documentation, 
including sworn affidavits or declarations under penalty of perjury from persons with first-hand 
knowledge of the facts, is helpful. It is also helpful for a respondent to specifically addre.:1,s each 
allegation in the complaint. The response may be submitted by email, and the respondent nehl not 

. ~~ copy the complamant on the response. ,,,m,,,11 \, • 

'~1, ~·· 
The filing officer may set a response deadline not to exceed 30 calendar days. U ··' 1st by the 
respondent and for good cause shown, the filing officer may grant a reasona"1Jii,.lililf sion of the 
response deadline. The respondent must make the request to the filing offii~'er ia,,,writing, and the 

,1icw/llill1~ 
filing officer must copy the complainant on the filing officer's decision•~n me tension request. 

' 'GTI(; '•if"' 

' 3. Submitting a Reply 

Within ten business days after receiving a response, the filing, 
copy of the response and a letter that explains the OP,_R?~nih 
reply. f • %,) 

~'II'·--

~1,.,' 

'will send the complainant a 
r the complainant to submit a 

\li,i,rri~'"''1 

There is no prescribed format for replies and ·~b~pl~it"ants are not required to file a reply. 
However, the reply is the complainant's opporµi~t;: t'/)·address issues raised in the response and/or 
buttress the complaint's original allegatio •• ht,•iteply may not raise new issues that were not 
addressed in the original complaint. t'~\ , 

I ,J• 

The filing officer may set a replY.ii;lfadEne 
11
ot to exceed 14 calendar days. The filing officer may 

not lake any action on the complaint oveterral (other than dismiss the matter) until this time period 
has passed. Upon request e cociplainant and for good cause shown, the filing officer may 
grant a reasonable exten;,io' • reply deadline. 

I C. Decision by Filing Officer 

After the JtP:i/~Jd ·:~~nd any extension, if granted) has passed, the filing officer will evaluate 
the co Jjlain~sponse, and reply (if any) to determine whether there is reasonable cause to 
believ viojat10n occurred. The filing officer should also consider any relevant campaign finance 
rer,6~1i:,"'jl,1!16'icuments on file with the filing officer and any other information available in the public 
re d. he filing officer does not possess subpoena powers to compel production of evidence or 
attendance of witnesses concerning a potential campaign finance violation (nor may any party to 
the proceeding conduct discovery). However, the filing officer may request voluntary production 
of information to assist in evaluating the complaint or response. A.R.S. § 16-938(0). 
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• 1. Determining Whether a Violation Occurred 

A filing officer may take one of three courses of action: find reasonable cause, dismiss the matter, 
or find no reasonable cause. 

a. Finding Reasonable Cause 
,,,( 

To refer a matter to an enforcement officer, a filing officer must find "reasonable cause to bMjeve 
. . . / IJW111{1!11mu1'b,., 

a person v10lated" campaign finance law. A.R.S. § 16-938(C). A reasonable cause fi ~snot a 
definitive finding that the respondent violated campaign finance law but simply_ hlfit the 
filing officer believes a violation may have occurred. 

In determining whether there is reasonable cause, the standard of revie ~,,. 
cause" to support the complainant's allegations, which generally 
trustworthy information and circumstances that would lead a reasona 

to "probable 
re is reasonably 

n to cone! ude there 
n re Shaheen Tr., 236 

06 Ariz. 29, 32, 75 P.3d 
is substantial likelihood that the respondent committed a violati 
Ariz. 498, 501, 341 P.3d 1169, 1172 (Ct. App. 2015); State v ' 
119, 122 (Ct. App. 2003). A,,,,, 

.. ~,, '•, 
b. Dismissal of Complaint 

ln their discretion, a filing officer may dismis 

~•.,,. 1,,,,, ) t -~~l4~r-

1jijj!Ulfll'P 

m~ft~r that does not merit further use of 
government resources. The filing officer ~i,tak into account the following factors when 
deciding whether to dismiss a complaint: c~,~, \l 

• Whether there is a small dollar d!'riq~i .. Jt issue; 

The insignificance of the ~lleged vikfation; 
J1:, 

The vagueness or weakuess O~,the evidence; 

• n has been remedied and not likely to be repeated; and 

e filing officer may send a letter cautioning or reminding the respondent 
egal obligations going forward. 

,,,,, •. : ,·· c. Finding No Reasonable Cause 

A 
1 

1cer should find "no reasonable cause" if a violation occurred when the complaint, 
re ' 61,!l~ , and reply (if any), along with any publicly available information, taken together, fail to 
give rise to a reasonable inference that a violation has occurred ( or even if the allegations were 
true, would not constitute a violation of the law). 

Page 1293 
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2. Issuance and Notification of Decision 

A filing officer should issue a reasoned decision explaining the basis for the filing officer's 
determination. Absent extenuating circumstances, a filing office shall render a decision within 150 
days after the deadline for submitting a reply if a response was submitted, or within 150 days after 
the deadline for a response ifno response was submitted. However, if the filing officer's deadline 
to issue a decision falls within 30 days of an election in the filing officer's jurisdiction, the cj~cision 
shall be issued within 60 days after the election. The filing officer should keep the, ria((ies 

·''.'¾"':'"""'"~o reasonably apprised of the projected decision timetable and shall notify all parties in Wfiijflg ot the 
decision. i 1;1/ ~,,, 

r'.ili 

If the filing officer dismisses the complaint or finds no reasonable cause, thf ~1itll{ closed and 
no notification is given to the enforcement officer. A dismissal or findin "' ·{p::!sonable cause 
are not considered appealable actions. 

If the filing officer finds reasonable cause, the filing officer mus 
and provide all relevant documentation from the case: . 

For_ matters investigated by the Secretary of Stat~.,&;s·1'lun ficer, the Secretary must 
notify the Attorney General; ('"'''·· _,,, ) 

l "1lnu,r, 

For matters investigated by a county filing offi~!!f,''t\ie county filing officer must notify 
J' •1,,~ 

the county attorney; or • 1' 111,1 

For matters investigated by a city or 
must notify the city or town attome 

;/'1"1 

ii:<>,"i 1:,~ .. 
~i,!ing officer, the city or town filing officer 

A.R.S. § 16-938(C)(I)-(3). l 

If the filing officer determines ther~'11js ~easonable cause to believe that knowing and intentional 
misrepr~sentat!o~s were T'~~lt~J; filing officer may refer the matter to the enforcement officer 
for possible cnmmal p_ u~ as well. A.R.S. § 16-1021. 

ll. ~ .... ,.,,. ·•u, . ., ereemeet Offieei{_ ____________ _ 

' 
<,, I ~hi,,ol 

• ~ ·i~,he matter fer petential ee11:fliets efi11:terest; 

{"'i~~:,::l'P====igatie11: 011:dler eemf)el diseeYef)' threugh the e11:fereeme11:t 

~~''•"'Reaeh a f.i11:11I deeisie11: whether II eOfflpaigR f.i11:a11:ee Yiolatio11: oeeurred. 

Ne11:f)uelie i11:feffflati011: iftdef)e11:de11:tly gathered duri11:g the im'estigatioR ~other thElft the eomplai11:t, 
resf)o11:se, ref)ly a11:d aeeomf)Elft)'iRg e1thieits, •,yhieh may ee diselosed) must ee kept 0011:f.idernial 
u11:til after the f.i11:11I disf)esiEie11: efaft)' llf)f)eal of the e11:fereeme11:t order. A.R.S. § Hi 938(];)(3). 
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- Commented [A82]: The proposed regulations exceed the scope 
of the Secretary's statutory authorization or contravene an election 
statute's purpose. and therefore cannot be approved. See Leach v. 
Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194, 198, 21 (Ariz. 2021)("[A]nEPM regulation 
that exceeds the scope of its statutory authorization or contravenes 
an election statute's purpose does not have the force of law."); 
McKenna v. Soto, 481 P.3d695, 699 (2021). 
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If the enfuFcement officef deteffflines a violation oceuFFed, the enfeFcement offieef mfl)' sef~·e a 
notiee of violation on the Fesiiondent. The notiee must: 

State ,.,,·ith Feasonable iiartieulaFity the natuFe of the vielatien; 

SiieeifY the fine Bf iienalty imiiesed, and any ethef ceFFeetiYe aetien Fequired te be 
undeftal,en; and 

Require eomiilianee within 20 calendar days after the date of issuance of the netiee,, 
~.,,,~I 

A.R.S. § Hi 938(E)(2). 
,,pJJ/1t;1wmmmiP1,,, 

1. Lete Cempeige Fieeeee Reports 

i E. Respoese to Notiee of Violetioe 
("~'·· ··~•·_· ---.. ,/: 1. Respo~deet Tel.es c~~;;;.i·;,~-,~~.i~;--------- '''' --· --------- - - --------

,"' ! 

If~~ce ef violation requires ceFFectiYe aetion and iieyment of a fine or financial iienalty, but 
the resiiondent takes the siiecified ooFFecfr,·e action 1Nithin 20 days ofheing seFYed 1Nith the notice, 
the Fesiiondent is not subjeet te any fine or financial iienalty. A.R.S. § Hi 938(0)(1). The 
enfereement offieer should elose the matter and issue a eonfiffflation in v.criting. 
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2. Respondent Tol,es No CoFFeeti~'e Aetion 

If the FeSfJBRdeRt fflils te timely eemply with a Retiee ef YielatieR, the eRferee!ReRt effieer !RR)' 
i1Rpese the fiRe er fiRRReial peRalty (if RRy) and predde the respeRdeRt a fiRal ReHee statiRg that 
the fiRe er peRalty !RR)' ae appealed te the Superior Ceurt. A.R.S. § 16 938(G)(2). 

i J. RespoRdent Appeols to SupeFioF CoHFt A, 

,,IJJ//J///l'iiff~Jillh, 

If the respeRdeRt ff!ils te ee!Rply with a fiRal Retiee aut ti1Rely files an appeal, the ~)Qttee is 

:::~~!~..:::::~ ~=~::!~::i;:!::: :::~:::;:/:::;«~~:~ 
A.R.S. § 16 938(H), ,,;,, l,.,11mwm,~ ,,,· 

,11,111 /Uhll'r ·~,,..,i 

' ·1 I l 
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CHAPTER 17: 
APPENDICES AND SAMPLE FORMS 

The sample forms contained in this manual are subject to revisions. Please contact the Secretary 
of State's Office, Election Services Division, for the most current version. 

f'W'~II 
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KATIE HOBBS 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

The Honorable Mark Brnovich 
Attorney General 

December 17, 2021 

2005 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 

Re: Response to AGO Review of the 2021 Elections Procedures Manual 

Mr. Brnovich, 

My Office has reviewed your proposed edits to the draft Election Procedures Manual that I 
submitted on October 1. 

In total, your demands slash close to a third of the Manual-deleting large swaths, the vast 
majority of which you and the Governor approved in 2019 and most of which have been part of 
the Manual for much longer than that. There is no legal basis for these wholesale deletions, and 
they contravene the purpose of the Manual itself, leaving large gaps in election procedures, 
introducing inconsistency to longstanding processes, and creating unnecessary uncertainty and 
risk for election officials on the cusp of an election year that will already be challenging due to 
redistricting. Appendix A identifies just some examples of the most problematic deletions. 

While I can't agree to all these edits, I am willing to accept some of your suggestions in an effort 
at compromise, even though I do not agree that the provisions "exceed the scope of the 
Secretary's statutory authorization or contravene an election statute's purpose." Examples are 
described in Appendix B. Your remaining edits require additional discussion. 

The Manual is an important component of election integrity in Arizona-one that ensures that 
elections across our state are run uniformly and efficiently. An up-to-date Manual protects the 
integrity of our elections. 

The statutory deadline for your approval of the Manual is December 31, two weeks from today. 
While it's unfortunate that your participation thus far has been both late and lacking in 
substance, it's my hope that we can spend the next two weeks productively working together to 
reach agreement on an updated Manual. Even as the holidays quickly approach, my Office is 
prepared to get the job done on behalf of Arizona's voters and election officials. Please let me 
know when you are prepared to discuss these issues further. 

Sincerely, 

Katie Hobbs 
Arizona Secretary of State 
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APPENDIXA 
EXAMPLES OF UNACCEPTABLE DELETIONS 

1. Voter Registration (Chapter 1) 

AG0-315 

You demand deletion of the majority of Chapter 1, which covers the voter registration process. 
While you repeatedly claim that the struck provisions "exceed the scope of the Secretary's 
statutory authorization or contravene an election statute's purpose," this assertion is meritless. 

First, voter registration is plainly within the Secretary's statutory authorization, and you 
provide no meaningful explanation of why you believe this topic is unsuitable for inclusion in 
the EPM, nor do you cite any statute with which the provisions conflict. A.R.S. § 16-452(A) states 
that the Secretary "shall prescribe rules to achieve and maintain the maximum degree of 
correctness, impartiality, uniformity and efficiency on the procedures for early voting and 
voting, and of producing, distributing, collecting, counting, tabulating and storing ballots." 
Because voter registration is a prerequisite to voting for every Arizonan, pursuing the statutory 
goals of the EPM necessarily begins with the registration process. Promulgating rules for 
consistent voter registration across the state promotes consistent voting opportunities and 
procedures. Indeed, voter registration has long been a significant part of the EPM, at least as 
far back as 2006, when your Chief Deputy, Joe Kanefield, was the State Elections Director under 
then-Secretary of State Jan Brewer. 

Even if voter registration procedures did exceed the scope of the Secretary's rulemaking 
authority (they do not), your comments misconstrue McKenna v. Soto, 481 P.3d 695 (Ariz. 2021) 
and Leach v. Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194 (Ariz. 2021). You imply that anything within the EPM that 
does not fall within the Secretary's express statutory authorization must be removed. But 
neither McKenna nor Leach support this conclusion. Leach merely reiterated the rule from 
McKenna that "an EPM regulation that exceeds the scope of its statutory authorization or 
contravenes an election statute's purpose does not have the force of law." 483 P.3d at 198. In 
McKenna, the Arizona Supreme Court explicitly noted that the EPM may contain guidance 
outside of the topics outlined in A.RS. § 16-452(A). 481 P.3d at 699. And while such an EPM 
provision lacks the force oflaw, it "acts as guidance." Id. 

The role of such guidance should not be understated. One of the principal functions of the EPM 
is to serve as a reference for the 15 counties in administering elections. Accordingly, the EPM is 
organized in a manner that instructs election officials on their duties in a logical and 
comprehensible format. For example, much of Chapter 1 simply restates the statutory 
requirements for voter registration. The EPM does not need to give these provisions the force of 
law, because the Arizona Revised Statutes already do. Striking these sections from the EPM 
therefore does nothing to change election officials' obligations, but instead robs them of the 
efficiency and convenience of having the rules laid out clearly within the practical framework of 
election administration. The EPM provides election officials with important context for election 
provisions, even when that context includes nonbinding guidance. Similarly, it contains 
numerous "best practices" that it never attempts to give the full force oflaw. It deliberately does 
so through the use of permissive language such as "should" and "may." This allows the counties 
to consider whether and how to integrate these practices into their duties, thereby fostering 
better election administration. 

Your wholesale deletions from Chapter 1 would also interfere with duties imposed by the courts 
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and by federal law. The sections you have identified for removal include those created by the 
consent decree in League of United Latin American Citizens of Arizona (LULAC) v. Reagan, 
2:17-cv-04102-DGC, Doc. 37 (D. Ariz. June 18, 2018) (the "LULAC Consent Decree"). The 
LULAC Consent Decree mandated that its terms be incorporated into the EPM. LULAC 
Consent Decree at 7-8. Those terms require processing the state and federal voter registrations 
consistently, including registering applicants who do not provide DPOC but are otherwise 
qualified as "federal only" voters, searching AZMVD records for DPOC of such registrants, and 
allowing voters to become "full ballot" voters by submitting DPOC by the Thursday before the 
election. Id. at 8-12. Removing these provisions from the EPM would violate the LULAC 
Consent Decree and invite further litigation on the matter. You should be well aware of this 
problem: you represented then-Secretary of State Michele Reagan in this litigation and in 
negotiating the Consent Decree, and you subsequently approved the required EPM provisions 
twice: in a 2019 addendum to the 2014 EPM, and in the 2019 EPM. Reversing course now shows 
a reckless disregard for the rules that you helped create and that election officials have dutifully 
observed since their enactment in the EPM. 

The sections you have identified for removal also include provisions relating to the Secretary's 
duties as Arizona's chief election official under federal law. A.R.S. § 16-142(A) designates the 
Secretary as the chief state election officer responsible for administering the National Voter 
Registration Act (NVRA) and Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act 
(UOCAVA). For example, the NVRA requires the Secretary to coordinate with local jurisdictions 
and ensure compliance with its voter registration list maintenance provisions. See 52 U.S.C. § 
20507(a)-(g). Chapter 1, Section VIII of the EPM details the corresponding process. To a broader 
extent, the EPM explains what federal law requires of the counties for voter registration under 
the NVRA, UOCAVA, and the Help America Vote Act (RAVA). It promotes uniformity by 
integrating these requirements with the state process. As a result, the counties receive a 
comprehensive guide upon which they can rely. Therefore, widescale deletions within Chapter 
1 will result in inconsistency in voter registration procedures that unacceptably contravenes 
state and federal law, as well as the purpose of the EPM. 

2. Voting Equipment Certification (Chapter 4, Section I) 

You demand deletion of all of Chapter 4, Section 1 on Voting Equipment Certification, again 
stating "[t]he proposed regulations exceed the scope of the Secretary's statutory authorization 
or contravene an election statute's purpose." Again, it is unclear whether you believe the 
Secretary has no authority to address voting equipment certification in the EPM at all, or 
whether you agree it can be addressed in the EPM, but believe the content of the entire section 
violates some statute (even though you cite none). In any case, neither objection has merit. 

The procedures for state certification of voting and tabulation equipment fall squarely within 
the statutory authorization for the EPM. In addition to the authorization in A.R.S. § 16-452(A) 
for procedures to ensure "the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity and 
efficiency" for voting, counting, and tabulating ballots, A.RS. § 16-449(B) specifically states that 
the EPM "shall include procedures for ... the electronic scanning of ballots and any other 
matters necessary to ensure the maximum degree of correctness, impartially and uniformity in 
the administration of an electronic ballot tabulation system." This necessarily includes 
procedures for certification, which ensures that only electronic tabulation systems that comply 
with federal and state law are used in Ariwna elections. Indeed, the original iteration of what 
eventually became the current statutory mandate for the EPM required "supplementary 
instructions and procedures for the safe and efficient use of electronic voting systems .... " H.B. 
204, 27th Leg., 2d Reg. Sess. (Ariz. 1966), 1966 Session Laws Ch. 92, § 1. And EPMs at least as 
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far back as 2006 included procedures on voting equipment certification. 

AG0-317 

As to the content of the section, while minor clarifying edits were made in the 2021 draft, the 
section is almost entirely identical to what you and the Governor approved in the 2019 EPM. 1 I 
trust that you did not believe the section violated Arizona law or "contravened an election 
statute's purpose" when you approved it in 2019. There has been no change in law as to voting 
equipment certification that would render the section unlawful now when it wasn't in 2019. 
Indeed, in addition to being legally indefensible, your demand to delete this section will create 
unnecessary uncertainty and pose a threat to the security and integrity of the voting systems 
used in Arizona elections. Having clear, enforceable procedures in place for certifying voting and 
ballot tabulation systems is a critical component of how we secure Arizona's elections and there 
is no justifiable reason for suddenly discarding these procedures now. 

3. Implementation of S.B. 1485 and S.B. 1530 (Chapter 2, Sections l(B) and (C)) 

A.R.S. § 16-452(A) clearly states that the EPM shall include rules relating to, among other 
things, early voting and the distribution of ballots. And ensuring efficient and consistent 
implementation of new statutory requirements is one of the most important functions of an 
updated EPM. Nonetheless, you demand deletion of provisions in Chapter 2 relating to two new 
early voting laws enacted in the last legislative session: S.B. 1485 and S.B. 1530. You cite no 
specific statute that you believe these provisions violate and you've provided no meaningful 
explanation of why or how these provisions "contravene an election statute's purpose." Indeed, 
none exists. Deleting these provisions contravenes the EPM's purpose and would simply hinder 
Arizona election officials' ability to effectively and consistently implement the new statutory 
requirements. 

4. AEVL Request Forms and Minimum Requirements (Chapter 2) 

You demand removal of provisions in Chapter 2, Section I(B) specifying that a voter may request 
to be placed on the Active Early Voting List (AEVL) by "[m]aking any other written request that 
contains the minimum required information for an AEVL request," and that "[i]n addition to 
the County Recorder's or Secretary of State's official AEVL request form, a voter may use any 
other substantially similar written document to request AEVL status." However, while your 
comment for these deletions says "See A.R.S. § 16-544(B)," the provisions track the requirements 
in that statute exactly. A.R.S. § 16-544(B) specifies what must be included in an application to 
be placed on the AEVL, and then goes on to say: "In lieu of the application, the applicant may 
submit a written request that contains the required information." Deleting the provisions at 
issue suggests that voters must use a formal AEVL request form to enroll, which directly 
contradicts what the statute actually says. 

1 One substantive update to the equipment certification section is the addition of"[l]oss of physical custody 
and control to an unauthorized or untrusted source" to the list of factors the Secretary may consider in 
reaching a preliminary decision to decertify voting equipment (see page 92 of your redline). This addition 
is based on new guidance from the Cyber and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA). See Dept. of 
Homeland Security, CISA Insights, Chain of Custody and Critical Infrastructure Systems, available at 
https://www.cisa.gov/publication/chain-custody-and-critical-infrastructure-systems ("A break in the 
chain of custody occurring due to a non-validated organization or bad actor gaining custody or access 
increases the risk that the integrity or reliability of the asset cannot be restored."). Any suggestion that 
this addition renders the entire certification section unlawful is absurd. There is no election statute whose 
purpose is to protect voting equipment from potential decertification despite the loss of physical custody 
and control to an unauthorized or untrusted source. 
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You also demand deletion of the provision stating that AEVL request forms distributed by third 
parties, such as candidates, political parties, or nonprofit organizations, "must seek all the 
information required under Chapter 2, Section (l)(B)(4)." Chapter 2, Section (l)(B)(4) in turn 
lists the required information specified in A.R.S. § 16-544(B). Further, A.R.S. § 16-544(B) 
expressly states: "An early voter request form shall conform to the requirements prescribed in 
the [EPM]." 

These deletions contravene express statutory provisions and are already causing confusion 
among county election officials. The deletions are even more inexplicable given that you and the 
Governor approved the exact same provisions for PEVL enrollment in 2019 and no relevant 
portion of the applicable law has changed since then to warrant these deletions. The deletions 
are unacceptable. 

5. Challenges to Early Ballots (Chapter 2, Section V) 

You demand deletion of the provision stating that a challenge to an early ballot must be 
submitted prior to the opening of the early ballot affidavit envelope. Although you cite to A.R.S. 
§ 16-552(D), your opposition to this provision is not only contrary to the administrability of early 
ballot challenges but also contravenes statute and the constitutional right to a secret ballot. 
A.R.S. § 16-552(D) states that an early ballot challenge must be made "before the early ballot is 
placed in the ballot box." Subsections (F) and (G) clarify that an early election board opens the 
affidavit envelope after determining that a challenged vote is allowed, but leaves the envelope 
sealed if the challenged vote is not allowed. A challenge must therefore be raised before the 
affidavit envelope is opened, as the early election board would be unable to comply with A.R.S. 
§ 16-552(F) and (G) if a challenge were raised after. Additionally, once the affidavit envelope is 
opened, there is no way to tie the ballot back to a particular voter. Indeed, it would be 
unconstitutional for the ballot to contain any information that can link it to the voter. See Ariz. 
Const. art. VII, § 1 (noting the right to a secret ballot). As a result, attempting to match a ballot 
to its affidavit envelope after the two have been separated raises the distinct possibility of 
identifying (and possibly rejecting) the wrong ballot. This would threaten the votes of persons 
other than those being challenged. And, to the extent it's possible, connecting a loose ballot to a 
particular voter jeopardizes the right to a secret ballot, threatening voters and election officials 
alike. See Ariz. Const. art. VII, § 1; A.R.S. § 16-1007(2). Therefore, striking this particular EPM 
provision contravenes A.R.S. § 16-552 and the Arizona Constitution, and is unacceptable. 

6. Date and Time Calculations (Chapter 2, Section VI (Signature Cure); Chapter 
12 (Navajo Nation/Daylight Savings Time) 

You demand deletion of provisions in Chapter 2, Section VI specifying that, for the purposes of 
determining the applicable early ballot signature cure deadline in A.R.S. § 16-550(A): "(i) the 
PPE is considered a federal election; and (ii) for counties that operate under a four-day 
workweek, only days on which the applicable county office is open for business are considered 
business days." You also demand deletion of a footnote in Chapter 12, Section I specifying that, 
"[a]lthough Arizona does not observe Daylight Savings Time (DST), the Navajo Nation, 
including those portions in Arizona, does. Therefore, when DST is in effect in the Navajo Nation, 
voting locations in the Navajo Nation presumptively close at 7:00 p.m. DST unless extended by 
court order." 

These provisions clearly fall within the scope of A.R.S. § 16-452(A), because they create 
consistency in voting and early voting. By establishing rules for the early ballot signature cure 
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deadline, the EPM aims to provide all voters the same opportunity to cure their early ballot 
after an election, regardless of their county of residence. Similarly, clarifying that voting 
locations on the Navajo Nation operate on their local time guarantees that voters within the 
Navajo Nation have the same opportunity for polling hours as voters in the rest of the state. 

In fact, the signature cure period clarifications were specifically discussed at some length when 
you approved the 2019 EPM. Initially, your office sought to delete them but reconsidered after 
further discussion on the need to address these questions and the importance of establishing 
consistent practices within the state. There has been no change in law or facts that warrant 
discarding these provisions now. And while the Daylight Savings Time provision is new to the 
EPM, it simply codifies the current practice of the three affected counties-Coconino, Navajo, 
and Apache. Because of the ambiguity created by the differing time zones, removing the EPM 
provision would needlessly risk inconsistency, uncertainty, and confusion for election officials 
and voters alike. 

This is precisely the situation the EPM is intended to address; it fills gaps and clarifies 
ambiguities so that election officials and voters receive a singular interpretation and application 
of election rules. Given the threat of prosecution over modifying election dates and deadlines, it 
is more important than ever that election officials have uniform rules for calculating dates and 
deadlines when specific circumstances raise ambiguities. See A.R.S. § 16-407.03. Therefore, 
these deletions are unacceptable. 

7. Ballot Security and Chain of Custody (Chapter 13) 

Despite A.R.S. § 16-452(A)'s clear directive that the EPM include rules relating to the storage 
and retention of ballots, you demand removal of an update in the 2021 EPM that: (a) clarifies 
that the EPM's ballot security and chain of custody requirements-which you and the Governor 
already approved in 2019 and which you apparently take no issue with now-apply whenever 
ballots are handled, including after the official canvass; and (b) includes a footnote referencing 
the U.S. Department of Justice's guidance regarding federal law requirements as to ballot 
retention, security, and chain of custody. These updates provide important clarification and 
guidance to protect the security and integrity of Arizonans' ballots and ensure compliance with 
state and federal laws. Though your cut-and-paste comment states that the updates may 
"contravene an election statute's purpose," you've cited none and there is no election statute 
whose purpose is to undermine ballot security and chain of custody. This deletion is inexplicable 
and unacceptable. 
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A.R.S. § 16-543(C) states that the Secretary "shall provide in the [EPM] for emergency 
procedures regarding the early balloting process for [UOCAVA voters]," which are to be 
implemented only in the event of a "national or local emergency that makes substantial 
compliance with [UOCAVA] impracticable, including occurrences of natural disasters or armed 
conflict." There can be no dispute as to the Secretary's authority to include emergency UOCAVA 
procedures in the EPM, but you demand deletion of the following provision: 

Should such an event cause insufficient time to receive, execute, and return a 
ballot, the deadline for the receipt of the early ballots mailed, emailed, or faxed 
back to the County Recorder will be 5:00 p.m. on the third business day after 
the election. 

This identical provision was in the 2019 EPM that you and the Governor approved, as well as 
EPMs going as far back as 2006 and 2007. Removing this provision will make it needlessly 
harder for UOCAVA voters-including overseas military voters risking their lives for our 
country-to exercise their right to vote during a national or local emergency. There is no 
statutory deadline for UOCAVA voters to return early ballots in times of emergency. Instead, 
A.R.S. § 16-543(C) expressly directs the Secretary to spell out such emergency procedures and 
we believe these longstanding procedures remain lawful. In any case, we can agree to accept 
this deletion in an effort at compromise and to avoid any allegation of conflict with A.R.S. § 16-
407 .03. But 1 invite you to join my Office in urging the legislature to codify this longstanding 
EPM provision into law to prevent an unjustified regression in access to the right to vote for our 
service members in times of emergency. 

2. Candidate Nomination (Chapter 6) 

You demand deletion of all of Chapter 6 on Candidate Nomination, stating that "[t]he proposed 
regulations exceed the scope of the Secretary's statutory authorization or contravene an election 
statute's purpose," but again citing no statute that is being contravened. We agree that there is 
no express statutory authorization for rulemaking on candidate nomination in the EPM. 
However, based on the Arizona Supreme Court's decision in McKenna v. Soto, any such 
provisions that "do not have any other basis in statute," i.e., they expand upon, rather than 
simply state, existing statutory requirements, "do0 not have the force of law, and simply acts 
as guidance." McKenna v. Soto, 481 P.3d 695, 699 (Ariz. 2021). No authority requires these 
sections be removed. Indeed, the Court in McKenna expressly contemplates such provisions 
being in the EPM-as nonbinding guidance. In any case, the vast majority of what is in Chapter 
6 simply describes, often verbatim, what is required by the cited statutory provision, and after 
the McKenna decision, my Office went through the chapter to ensure that any statements not 
expressly required by statute are clearly phrased as recommendations rather than 
requirements. The chapter contains useful information for filing officers and candidates alike, 
and because no authority requires removal of these provisions and the content of the chapter 
was already approved by you and the Governor in 2019, we would prefer to keep the chapter. 
But again, in an effort towards compromise, we can agree to accept this deletion. 
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3. Signature Gathering and Verification Requirements (Chapter 14, Section III) 

You demand deletion of Chapter 14, Section III on Signature Gathering and Verification 
Requirements, but again cite no statute that is being contravened. This section was approved 
by you and the Governor in 2019. In the 2021 draft, only minor modifications were made to the 
paragraph discussing qualified electors who require assistance in completing and/or signing a 
petition due to a physical disability, and these updates were based on recommendations from 
the Center for Disability Law. We believe this section provides useful guidance consistent with 
the cited statutes. But again, in an effort towards compromise, we can agree to accept this 
deletion. 

4. Political Party Recognition (Chapter 15) 

You demand deletion of all of Chapter 15 on Political Party Recognition, but again cite no statute 
that is being contravened. As with Chapter 6 on Candidate Nomination, we agree that there is 
no express statutory authorization for rulemaking on political party recognition in the EPM. As 
with Chapter 6, because no authority requires removal of the provisions, the chapter simply 
describes existing statutory requirements or makes clear when a provision is non binding 
guidance, and the content of the chapter was already approved by you and the Governor in 2019, 
we would prefer to keep the chapter. But again, in an effort towards compromise, we are willing 
to accept this deletion. 

5. Campaign Finance Enforcement (Chapter 16, Section Il(D)-(E)) 

You demand deletion of Chapter 16, Section II(D) and (E) on Decision by the Enforcement 
Officer and Response to Notice of Violation, but again cite no statute that is being contravened. 
Sections essentially identical to these were approved by you and the Governor in 2019. We 
believe this section provides useful guidance consistent with the cited statutes, but again, in an 
effort towards compromise, can agree to accept this deletion. 
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MAHK BFlNOVICH 
A 1 1 onriL, Grnrn/\t 

Or-FICE OF lHE Arrorn..iEY GENrnAL 

S1A1F OF ArnzoNA 

December 22, 2021 

The Honorable Katie Hobbs 
Arizona Secretary of State 
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

Dear Secretary Hobbs: 
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I am in receipt of your letter dated December 17, 2021, regarding the Elections 
Procedures Manual (EPM). I previously set fo11h my position to you in my letter to you dated 
December 9, 2021. In that letter I made clear what changes need to be made to assure the EPM 
complies with the law and does not unnecessarily expose election officials and workers to 
criminal penalties. I appreciate that you agree with many of these changes. 

However, in accordance with my independent statutory obligation to review the manual 
as Arizona's chief legal officer, I reiterate once again that I will only approve the EPM with the 
changes outlined in my December 9, 2021 correspondence. 

Finally, because of your unprecedented decision to file a bar complaint against me and 
many attorneys in our office, I must refrain from addressing your legal arguments and discussing 
this matter further with you. Once again, I hope you have a MelTy Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Brnovich 
Attorney General 

2005 NomH CENTRAL Avrnuf, PHorN1x, An1zoNA 85004 • P11or~E 602.542 4266 • FAx 602.542.4085 • 1w1W t-ZAG.Gov 
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KATIE HOBBS 
SECRETA.~ oi:- ST/\TE 

December 23, 2021 

To: County Recorders and County Election Directors 
R<i: 2021 Elections Pron•dures Manual 

Colleagues, 

Thank you for your work on the 2021 Elections Procedures Manual (EPM). Officials from all 15 
counties spent countless hours working to tmsure we• had an EPM that maintained the "the 
maximum degree of correctness, impartiality. uniformity and efficiency on the procedures for early 
voting and voting, and of producing, distributing, collecting, counting, tabulating and storing 
ballots," nmong many other topics required by law to he addressed in the EPM. AR.S. § 16-452(A). 

Unfortunately, Attomcy General Mark Bmovich informed me last night that he has no intention 
of' working in good faith lo npprovc a new Manual this yt•ar. In fact, the Attorney General seems 
comfortable blaming his prior unethical behavior for his currl.'nt unwillingness to fulfill his 
statutor~• obligation as to the EPM. even though the two have no rational conneetion to each other. 
And though statute niquires my Office to "consult ... with each county hoard of supervisors or other 
officer in charg._. of elections .. as part of this process, it placc•s no similar requi1·ement on the 
Attornl'y General to consider the l'xpertise of election officials. His comments make it clear that 
he would benefit greatly from such expertise. Nl•,·ertheless. I'm grateful that many of you tried to 
optm a productive dialogue with Mr. Brnov1ch. 

While this setback is unfortunate, the past el~tion cycle taught us that. working together. we can 
overcome any obstacfo-induding the intransigence of politicians-and administer free and fair 
£•1ections pursuant to Atizona laws and procedures. Indeed it was our hard work during 2019 that 
gave us an EPM that remains relevant. though now not fully up-to-date. I look forward to continued 
discussions owr the coming months about how we can work together to ensure that all voters in 
Arizona can partidpate in elections that are uniform. efficient, and faithful to Arizona law dt•spile 
the Attorney GC>neral's refusal to fulfill his statutory duties in good faith. 

I told Mr. Brnovich last wet.~k that my Office was pt-epan•d to work through the holidays to "get th1..· 
job done• on bt•half of Arizona's voters and election officials." As it's now clear his Office is not 
prepared or willing to do the same, I wish you all Happy Holidays and hope you get some rest 
ahead of the eledion year that approaches. I know wr all need it. 

Sincl.'rdy. 

ML-
Katie Hobbs 
Arizona 8ec1·etnry of Stok 
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DouGLAs A. Duc1w 
GovERNOlt 

December 31, 2021 

The Honorable Katie Hobbs 
Arizona Secretary of State 
1700 West Washington Street, 7th Floor 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Dear Secretary Hobbs: 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

AG0-327 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE. 

The Governor's office has reviewed the 2021 version of the Arizona Secretary of State Elections Procedures Manual (2021 EPM) that you 
submitted for approval on October 1, 2021. Due to the lack of agreement on proposed revisions between you and the Attorney General, there is 
no action for the Governor to take at this time. 

After completing his legal review of the EPM, the Attorney General submitted edits of the EPM to your office on December 9, 2021 and 
subsequently correspondence between the two of you have not resulted in agreement on whether certain revisions should be included or not. 

The Governor believes election integrity is paramount. An accurate and updated EPM ensures both consistency throughout our 15 counties and 
predictability for our electorate. However, given that the EPM carries with it the force of law, the first objective must always be compliance 
with the law by ensuring that the executive branch is not straying into the responsibilities of the legislature. 

In 2021, the historic landscape under which the EPM has been implemented was changed following the decision by the Arizona Supreme Court 
in Leach v. Hobbs, 483 P.3d 194 (Ariz. 2021). As the court clearly articulated in that case, "an EPM regulation that exceeds the scope of its 
statutory authorization or contravenes an election statute's purpose does not have the force of law," Id at 198. It is through this lens that any 
approval of the EPM must be viewed. 

Our office recognizes that there were positive additions made to the 2019 EPM in the 2021 draft EPM, and we were encouraged to see new 
provisions related to security procedures and ballot chain-of-custody procedures. For that reason, the Governor encourages the legislature to 
address any policy matters that exist as the result of the inability to gain approval of the 2021 EPM to ensure the continued integrity of Arizona's 
elections and assist our local officials in providing consistency throughout the state in the operation of elections. 

Sincerely, 

Anni L. Foster 

General Counsel 
Office of Governor Douglas A. Ducey 

1700 \VBST WASlllNGTON STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85007 

602-542-4331 • www.azgovcrnor.gov 
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20161 

Total Total Total Total % 
Mailed Returned Counted Rejected Rejected Late No Sigs Bad Sigs Dead 

Coconino (Flagstaff) 50627 40523 40220 303 0.75% 124 64 102 0 
Maricopa {Phoenix) 1532341 1249932 1245795 4137 0.33% 358 2209 1451 119 
Pima (Tucson) 382130 321737 320867 870 0.27% 0 34 472 37 
Pinal (San Tan Valley) 122262 90630 89803 827 0.91% 0 530 7 0 
Yavapai (Prescott) 106915 94111 91566 2545 2.70% 147 93 300 0 

20182 

Total Total Total Total % 
Mailed Returned Counted Rejected Rejected Late No Sigs Bad Sigs Dead 

Coconino (Flagstaff) 54265 37398 37112 286 0.76% 227 92 40 0 
Maricopa {Phoenix) 1689491 1184791 1181093 3698 0.31% 1535 1856 307 0 
Pima (Tucson) 411900 304048 302770 1278 0.42% 0 75 488 36 
Pinal (San Tan Valley) 136080 87228 87228 0 0.00% 163 131 41 0 
Yavapai (Prescott) 93276 91493 91176 317 0.35% 0 74 213 0 

2020 3 

Total Total Total Total % 
Mailed Returned Counted Rejected Rejected Late No Sigs Bad Sigs Dead 

Coconino (Flagstaff) 65520 54965 54809 335 0.61% 40 31 230 1 
Maricopa (Phoenix) 2258790 1908067 1905091 2976 0.16% 934 1455 587 0 
Pima {Tucson) 510197 427556 425705 1851 0.43% 337 81 572 37 
Pinal (San Tan Valley) 178468 148524 148208 316 0.21% 81 169 46 0 
Yavapai (Prescott) 142240 116671 116522 149 0.13% 46 8 68 0 

1 Data compiled from county responses to Section C of the 2016 Election Administration and Voting Survey available at https://www.eac.gov/research-and-data/datasets

code books-and-surveys. 
2 Data compiled from county responses to Section C of the 2018 Election Administration and Voting Survey available at https://www.eac.gov/research-and-data/datasets

cod e boo ks-and-surveys. 
3 Data compiled from county responses to Section C of the 2020 Election Administration and Voting Survey available at https://www.eac.gov/research-and-data/datasets

codebooks-and-surveys. 
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~OLSIN ELLI 
CityScape, One E. Washington St, Ste. 1200, PhoeniX, AZ. 85004 • (602) 650-2000 

March 31, 2022 

VIA EMAIL ONLY 

Jennifer Wright 
Assistant Attorney General 
Arizona Attorney General's Office 
2005 N. Central Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 

Re: Third Response to March 9 letter 

Dear Ms. Wright: 

Edward F. Novak 
(602) 650-2020 
(602) 532-7128 Fax 
enovak@polsinelli.com 

This is a follow up to the responses provided to you on March 23 and 24, to your letter of 
March 9, 2022. The Recorder and the Elections Department have no additional policies or 
procedures related to signature verification that have not already been provided. Three documents 
which were produced previously are attached to the letter. The Recorder's office thought an 
explanation of how the Recorder utilizes the Verus Pro system as part of the signature verification 
process, would be beneficial to your understanding by supplementing the written materials 
provided. 

There are no written procedures provided to or created for staff as it relates to batching into 
high or low confidence because Runbeck does the batching with Verus Pro. The low confidence 
batch are those envelopes with insufficient pixels or no signatures. Where there is a signature that 
is sufficient for the software to read and match to, it goes into the high confidence batch. 
Importantly, every envelope in both batches is reviewed by signature verification staff members. 
The staff level review is limited to designating a good signature or "exception" meaning it needs 
manager review. The staff members are trained to ignore the high and low confidence labeling 
and work these queues equally. with the same protocols established for all signature review, as 
noted in work documents already provided. 

The exceptions go to managers who are high level staff with additional training. Restricted 
access is in place for the manager review function, so only the higher"level staff can perform this 
review. There are both manager and user job aid docwnents, which outline the process for the 
manager to follow. 

The audit function is restricted to specific limited manager level staff. The audit queue is 
populated by a random 2% sampling of all records set with a disposition, regardless of the 
disposition designated. This audit function occurs prior to further sorting of the envelopes. 

polsinelli.oom 

Atlanta Boston Chicago Dallas Denver Houston Kansas City Los Angeles Miami Nashville New York 
Phoenix St. Louis San Francisco Seattle SIiicon VaHey Washington, D.C. Wilmlngton 
PolalneRI PC. Pofllnelli LLP in Callfomia 
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This process has been explained to agents from your office but bas not been provided to 
you specifically. If you need further explanation, please ask. 

The Recorder and the Elections Department are continuing the search for Runbeck contract 
documents and emails. That search should be completed this week or early next week. With 
regard to the email search, we will advise on the volume and seek some guidance if the volume is 
too great for review purposes. 

Edward F. Novak 

EFN:dmc 
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Maricopa County Elections Department-Early Voting Division 
Standard Work-Signature Verification in Early Voting Returns (EVRT) Module 
Purpose: This document outlines the user level role working in the low and high confidence queues of the EVRT module. 

----- - ------· 

'. Important Steps 

Access the Early 
• Voting Returns (VBl0) 
(32) module. This 
system is ref erred to 
as the EVRT system. 

Select the 'AFF 
returns' button. 

Key Points 

• Open the ShortCutsVRAS folder 
on your desktop. 

• Double click the EVRT shortcut. 
• A box "We can't verify who 

created this file. Are you sure 
you want to open this file" 
appears. Select the 'Open' or 
'Run" button 

• The EVRT system will open and 
the screen will appear. 

• A pop-up screen will appear 
allowing you to open a batch. 

Notes: 

Opon Fil• - Security Wlffling 

w. ... ,_, ..... .._... ___ ,..._,,__ .. __ fle? 

T Nome F:\l'n>dl,ction\VblOBinXllfj\winVrasf.VIO'l'.ot 

Typt, Appliatjon 

ftom: F:\P1oduct.,.,\VblOllinlCl6\winVmfVl!lf.cn 

Run [ C-til 

.._._ 1M lilt is ii\. loc.ltion outsid<your loall _ ... Files''°"' loaltians 
1W youdon'tMog,,i,ranhom,you,PC.Oi,lyrunthisffeiyoutNst 

theloation. ~-At'}. th-t t1,;t] 

X 

r/: EVRT-Earty Ballot Returns Processing (.NE'l) Database: VRASPROD User ID: N.ABORC (32} Build: 2020.0528.0626 

Functions 7[7/2.020 10:38:07 AM 

~1 ~ I IC I !El I t;;J Im I ' I f.J_) I• 1=1• EV25 AFF Reb..ms \110 Reti..ns Lale Fins Rn Batch P8Sopv Batch lrlo PO Rns fddr. I.bis. EV36 &t 

r/j] EVRT-Earty Ballot Returns Processing (.NET) Database: VRASPROD User ID: N.ABORC {32) Buikt 2020.0528.0626 

Functions 7[7/2.02010:38:07 AM 

~1 ~ I [tJ I [!) I tiJ I [El I ,, I .. ~ I • I = 1 • EV2S AFF Rellnw VID Rm.ms Lale Rns Rn IWdi PSS.,v Bill.dl lrto PO Rns Mdr. Lbls. EV36 &i 

1 

)> 
C) 
0 

I 
(;.) 
(;.) 
(;.) 
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• Important Steps 

I Open a signature 
verification batch. 

Viewing the batch 
screens 

I Selecting the mode 

, Key Points 

• Select the 'New' folder (yellow 
folder icon). 

• Selecting this button will assign a 
batch of signatures to the user 
for verification. 

• The batch screen contains two 
images. 

• The larger image is an historical 
affidavit with a known approved 
signature. 

• The smaller image is a clipping of 
the signature on the green 
affidavit envelope (current 
election). 

• The mode includes four options: 
High confidence, Low 
Confidence, Manager and Audit. 

• Select the file option at the top 
of the screen. 

• Navigate to mode, hover the 
mouse over the mode. 

• Select the mode as directed by 
the supervisor 

I Notes: 

-i ?126-Ealy Voling~ Vtrificllion i L»IISER101106f 156AZ.41,138 

.I. X 
DKw<dr,Bad 

Known approved affidavit 

signature 

image of signature on 

affidavit envelope 

□ X 

• • Mots.- w 

-----------L--------==-------------------------------

2 

)> 
G) 
0 

I 
(.,..) 
(.,..) 
~ 
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Important Steps 

: Verifying the voter 

: Key Points 

• Review four key points on 
the screen to ensure the 
historical affidavit and the 
ballot affidavit belong to the 
same person. 

• Use the check mark method 
in the following order: 
preprinted name on the 
affidavit envelope on the 
lower left part of the screen 
(current election), signature 
on the affidavit envelope 
(current signature), signature 
on the historical affidavit, 
and name on the historical 
affidavit. 

• If the four points do not 
match, click the exception 
button at the top. 

• Be aware of family members 
in the same household 
signing the other family 
members affidavit envelope. 
This is an exception. 

• Tip: Right clock the mouse to 
magnify 

Notes: 

3 

.,_ . ...,,...........,..,_,.._..... .... -.~--...... --....... ... 
#,:.:~,mt 

~ n PU -
i =-----=---=~-.::_ ·-----~---
f.;;;;. ____ i---··-:----, ------!- -·-- i 

r=·=~:l=--"'"·1·=:·i.-,-__ ·•- ' 
1 i. .____,.- : l-~ j 
..:;.::;~~=-•--,...--: ,- "IS __ ..,._ (,..:.,-~-,~--1 

""~" ,.~,,,., _________ __, __ ,,._ ··---~----·- ....._ --
... -,..,.'7•- ... ---- l ,. ---
~ -:·::.~ • .!.=~ ~. --:,:, .~--_... _, ___ ...,._ __ ...,.____ _____ ·-~ -r·-·-----1-:.=--==:-· 
X 

•. -I--·-·-.__ ::-
µ-'! _______ ,.._ ___ • ____ , _____ , ~ 

t ~}!~~•--•--,,,,-,--• -,_,.,,<~,h<k"""''"''""""~'-',,_,, >t.O CU''"'"'''~ 

► 
G) 
0 

I 

w 
w 
CJl 
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Comparing the signatures i • Analyze the broad, local 
characteristics, and 
letterforms 

• If the signature on the 
historical affidavit and the 
signature on the affidavit 
envelope (current election) 
match, click the good 
button. 

• If the signatures can not be 
verified click the exception 
button. 

• If the affidavit is not signed 
by the voter click the 
exception button. 

• Refer to the signature 
verification job aid. 

NOTE: All signatures that 
cannot be verified will go 
through a second level review 
in the manager queue. 

··- hiltW .... ......,...,~,.,a\V!'.._ .Cat• 
................ u.a,, ............. 

,;,_.f:.4Jr:,: 

_._._,, ___ -·········-· 

...... - -1 r--t,;._...,._. ___ ...., __ , __ 
1 ~•-· ..... : , ______ ._ .. ____ _ 

~- l "'- ----, ·--......-.-- .....,,....,,. __ .,..,.. \ ----' ,,,, __ _ 
·- ------

.... ,.___ ,._ ... _,.,,_ : .;::;;..=.!:: 
---,-,------w'- ____ J ._ ; -~-
, .:.:;::==-,.--..,.-1 ·---·-- .:::.-·-·--
; f 
____ m,-,.,.,..,A~< ,__.,-, ------'-------~---------: ~---.~-·--'"'"-- l ,.,;#__ ~----- .. --

► : =--~-=~-==-,-· =•= 8 :-:.=-'::"'=l + 
--,-===--= -.:::~1---:::::::.::_ . - . 
X -J --·--==-

L::- -
t;..:=;,;;;.;;=.:-··-·-- ---~::=::--:~. ,•-~·. 

, ..... ,. 

ti • 

1 Reviewing the batch before 
ending. 

• Use the PREV~ and ~M!,-urlyVo1mqSign1t11feV..ifintiM!l.APU5£R101106i1'>6.A.'.'.,ll.lilt □ X 

NEXT► buttons to review 
signature dispositions. You 
can change the disposition 
if necessary BEFORE you 
complete the batch. 

• This review step is critical 
to ensure the correct 
disposition was selected. 

~,~~,...,~a!t,:~J .~---:,_,;,:;~::!:' 
~"'•·~;~~!""'II~~;.;,:,~'. ,,,: -.-:·,, 
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Closing a batch before 

completing all signatures. 

• If you cannot complete the ' "rm-Eaitr\llatingSignllwe'llllliamtfW115Bl11111•1159.42A1.11a 

full batch of all signatures, 

select the 'End' folder 

(Yellow Folder) the close 

batch. This is critical to 

ensure batches do not 

prevent a file from being 

completed. Another user 

can then complete the 

remaining images in the 

batch. 

--------------------------------- ---- ·------

' End the batch after 
• successfully dispositionlng 
-all signatures. 

• Once the review process is 
complete, select the 'End' 
folder (Yellow Folder). 

• Select the 'New' folder 
(yellow folder icon) to 
begin working on another 
batch. 

ti em· brt/YolingSignll,il,,Vdic.llian I UPUSElflOl1t111115MZA1,t31 
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MARICOPA COUNTY I 
Elections Department 

1 

_ 

Signature Verification (User Level} Job Aid 
Purpose: The job aid is designed to provide guidance on examples staff may see on the affidavit envelope (electronic) when performing 
signature verification. 

EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Signature can be Verified when 
Compared to the Historical Record 

"Verified and Approved MCTEC" 
Stamp 

Mark, such as an X (Not on 
Historical Record being compared) 

with a "Verified and Approved 
MCTEC" Stamp 

DISPOSm0N IN 
EVRT/EV26 SCREEN 

Good 

Good 

Good 

COMMENTS 

---
---· -:-1 2.J:"!t1 tt:'Ti'tJIP3"j't3j: lllU:: 

§;,:: '""'"'-""""' U <Ar, I 
IA=• I . p'hQ,tJ,.e;. 13~ 

~ .• -~:;: J ,~-= ' ·= . 
_.,._ 

---· /!!~ .. ' ~l<!?O] ~'1::la:1! "Vt:!!- ~ 
-- - ·1 -~ PEmlll!.:im'·M'!Ol!<!LC.co.N.., 

~~- pha,tlv,~~ J 
·T Id&-=-_:= :.: I 

l!!:-~-·--·······-~ .... -•~-·-····---···~ 

_.,._ 
---• .--1. z:;e.~1ffl,,,:~·,i::nscc -
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

No Signature 

Signature Cannot be Verified with 
the Historical Record being 

Compared 

Part of the Signature Missing 
Not on Historical Record being 

Compared) 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 

DISPOSmON IN 
EVRT/EV26 SCREEN 

Exception 

Exception 

Exception 

COMMENTS 

--- '":., / ~3'!ffl"iUS-' Vt25 (:',tlC V 

~~=-00~=1 

=:-::= ~...n=:z:c:::::s:::r- ::A I 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Printed Name (Not on Historical 
Record being Compared) 

Deceased noted by Household 
Member 

Wrong Name Is Signed in the 
Signature Box 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department 

DISPOSITION IN 
EVRT/M6 SCREEN 

Exception 

Exception 

Exception 

.._ __ 

COMMENTS 

,··-, ~l mvrnro 'll"C~ ac::: V 
·/ :,.-'lt".JIIE iX!~ 00 l!..A CNll. 
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J 

Phil the Ballot 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Moved noted on Packet 

Power of Attorney (POA) 

Signing on Behalf of the Voter 
(i.e., Joe Doe signing for Sally Doe) 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 

DISPOSmON IN 
EVRT/EV26 SCREEN 

Exception 

Exception 

Exception 

-lfflf-

UU01ra1111• ----------·-
---

COMMENTS 

":;-• ~ ffl'il81 'iUi t.C: ,,...... 
✓ ~COffi't!OTLY.!IACAA'\ V 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Incapacitated noted on Packet 

Initials Only (Not on Historical 
Record being Compared) 

A Mark such as an X (Not on 
Historical Record being Compared) 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 

DISPOSfflON IN 
EVRT/EV26 SCREEN 

Exception 

Exception 

Exception 

l'Ml.llllUUOf 

IA-IIO• --·· -

COMMENTS 

v as1mttS1 -na GCJt: v 
~~!)l(!a.ACA.11) 

f·' 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

The Name Printed on the Affidavit 
does not Match the Signature or 

Historical Record 

Stamped Signature (Not on 
Historical Record being compared) 

nunable to Sign due to Disability" 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 

DISPOSmON IN 
EYRT/EY26 SCREEN 

Exception 

Exception 

Exception 

COMMENTS 
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MARICOPA COUNTY A 
Elections Department 9 

Signature Verification (Manager level) Job Aid 
Purpose: The job aid is designed to provide guidance on examples staff may see on the affidavit envelope {electronic) when performing 
signature verification in the manager queue. The manager queue role reviews all records marked as an exception by the user. 

EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Signature can be Verified when 
Compared to the Historical Records 

A Mark can be Verified when 
Compared to the Historical Records 

''Verified and Approved MCTEC'' 
Stamp 

DISPOSITION IN 
EVRT/EV26 SCREEN 

Good 

Good 

Good 

COMMENTS 

__ .....,,. 

--• --:-7 Gllet'l ~ffllo.i:;e oo:;. v 

se:tt·""""""""'""'"'"""" ::5: ~;,a,tk&aoulot" I 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Mark, such as an X (Not on 
Historical Records being Compared) 

with a "Verified and Approved 
MCTEC" Stamp 

No Signature 

Signature is Flipped Upside Down 
(to purposely add to smaller NS 

review queue) 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 

DISPOSITION IN 
EVRT/EV26 SCREEN 

Good 

N0Si1 

NoSl1 

COMMENTS 

------ 2 Z>!?r~mri't:111:.,'liUI~ -; 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Signature Cannot be Verified with 
the Historical Records being 

Compared 

Part of the Signature Missing 
Not on Historical Record being 

Compared) 

Printed Name (Not on Historical 
Records being Compared) 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 

DISPOSmON IN 
EVRT /EV26 SCREEN 

Need Packet 

Need Packet 

Need Packet 

COMMENTS 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Deceased noted by Household 
Member 

Wrong Name is Signed In the 
Signature Box. The last names are 

identical. 

Wrong Name is Signed in the 
Signature Box. The last names are 

different 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 

DISPOSmON IN 
EVRT /EV26 SCREEN 

Deceased 

Household Exchange 

Need Packet 

COMMENTS 

-tllf.-
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Moved noted on Packet 

Power of Attorney (POA) 

Signing on Behalf of the Voter 
(i.e., Joe Doe signing for Sally Doe) 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 
DISPOSmON IN 

EVRT/EV26 SCREEN 

Need Packet 

Need Packet 

Need Packet 

COMMENTS 

--lit·- ~. ~· ~ ~"t- "i'tD tJCIC: V 
-- ~ ✓ .lrl.::.IIIO ~ JXl~CA&'\ \ 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

Incapacitated noted on Packet 

Initials Only (Not on Historical 
Records being Compared) 

A Mark such as an X (Not on 
Historical Records being Compared) 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 
DISPOSITION IN 

EVRT/EV26 SCREEN 

Need Packet 

Need Packet 

Need Packet 

COMMENTS 

PIILIMIUIIOI' 

---• r? ~-n::-.;?u't~:t:cril't:itsGCEt v 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

The Name Printed on the Affidavit 
does not Match the Signature or 

Historical Records. The last names 
are identical. 

The Name Printed on the Affidavit 
does not Match the Signature or 

Historical Records. The last names 
are different. 

Stamped Signature (Not on 
Historical Records being Compared) 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department 

DISPOSITION IN 
EVRT/EV26 SCREEN 

Household Exchange 

Need Packet 

Need Packet 

COMMENTS 

••=••·••= ......... s.zi..c. 
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EXAMPLE ON THE AFFIDAVIT 
SIGNATURE IMAGE 

"Unable to Sign due to Disability'' 
not on the historical records. 

(to purposely add to smaller NS 
review queue) 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
Elections Department I 
DISPOSITION IN 

EVRT /EV26 SCREEN 

NoSig 

COMMENTS 
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AGO-353 

May 5, 2020 (Revised proposal on May 29, 2020 with two (2) additional pricing options for the 
county to choose from) 

Mr. Gary Bilotta 
Director of IT and GIS 
Maricopa County 
111 S. 3rd Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85003 

Re: Revised Quote for Verus Pro. Automated Signature Verification with custom 
development and annual processing of two (2) million signature reads per year. Additional 
options have been added for the county to select from; Option B with three (3) million 
signature reads per year or Option C with four (4) million signature reads per year. 

Verus Pro exchanges files with the inbound mail sorter by evaluating signature images captured 
from the mail packets and compares them to the reference images from the voter registration 
database. This solution consists of a server running the Verus Pro application while exchanging 
files with your voter registration system. Verus Pro is built to save time and ultimately move 
the ballots from the mail packets to tabulation. 

The automated signature verification takes place by using the extracted signature image from 
the mail sorter and comparing it with the reference signature image from the voter registration 
system. For Verus Pro to perform, it is important the reference images in the voter registration 
database are 200 dpi or higher. It is understood the average dpi of signatures in the voter 
registration system maybe 150 dpi. It has also been discussed using previous mail packet 
images as updated reference images to achieve the 200-dpi specification in the voter 
registration database. 

Some of the benefits to the County 
• Integration with your Voter Registration system 
• Audit reports of the signature match 
• Faster signature verification processing {200 dpi or higher of the reference image is 

required) of approximately 1,200 per minute with a single Zeon 3.2 GHz processor 
• Integrates with current sorting system used by the County and Runbeck 
• Provides faster ballot preparation and earlier tabulation reporting 

• Run beck support 

CONFIDENTIAL/BUSINESS PROPRIETARY MCBOS_004552 
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Note: This assumes images of signatures from the mail packets are captured by RES. It also 
assumes the reference image of the digital signature in the voter registration database is 200 
dpi or higher. 

Version 2.0 
Flat file export with a UI button to start STP 
STP collects confidence level and piece IDs and writes to CSV and streams to a browser 
download 
Service detects scanned files, looking at a hot folder and recognizes when signature files are 
loaded 
Password robustness, harden password 
XPBD template cre~tion by enabling signature identification for specific envelope layout 
"End to end" test from June 12 to June 27 
Acceptance:6/29/2020 

Version 2.5 
Service Wrapper, enables background processing to run invisible to the user 
New Election Patterns, enables independent election setup through simplified configuration of 
new signatures 
Refactor code and accessibility code refinement and accessibility fixes 
"End to end" test from August 17 to August 28 
Acceptance:8/31/2020 

We had a productive conference call on Wednesday, May 6, 2020. The proposal for 
development work has was accepted by the county on May 6th, 2020, and development has 
started. As of May 29, 2020, the county needs to select which pricing option to move forward 
with as it applies to signature reads {clicks) per year. Planned testing will occur during the 
month of June with acceptance of Version 2.0 by June 29, 2020 for use during the August 
Primary election season. Version 2.5 will be tested in August with acceptance by August 31, 
2020 for use during the November General election season. The basic functionality in each 
version is described above. 

The county will select pricing Option A, Option B or Option C based on their needs for annual 
signature (clicks) reads. 
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---- ------------------ -

OPTION A - two (2) million attempted signature reads (clicks), per year 
Initial purchase. first year 

AGO-355 

Verus Pro software with custom development for Maricopa's specific environment 
for license of two (2) million attempted signature reads (clicks} per year 
for annual license of two (2) million reads (clicks) 

Hardware/workstations/server are provided by the county 
hipping 

Install and Training (2-3 days on site) 
Run beck support, provided by local proximity to the County 

------------------------------------------------------
-taxes are not included 

Annual Licensing and Support. starting year two 
Stand-alone automated signature verification solution - annual rates, starting in year 2 

annual Verus Pro Software License and Support 
annual software license of signature reads (clicks) per year (up to 2 million) 

All hardware is provided by the County 
Provided a contract is in place, signature reads (clicks) fully renew at two (2) million clicks, 
annually. At the end of the contract, any remaining clicks expire. 
Runbeck support, provided by local proximity to the County 

------------------------------------------------------
-taxes are not included 

Note: This above model is based on two (2) million signature reads (clicks) per year. If two (2) 
million signature reads (clicks} are not enough in a single year, additional clicks can be 
purchased and will need to be quoted to the county after June 1, 2020. 
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OPTION B - three (3) million attempted signature reads (clicks), per year 
Initial purchase, first year 

AGO-356 

Verus Pro software with custom development for Maricopa's specific environment 
for license of three (3) million attempted signature reads (clicks) per year 
for annual license of three (3) million reads (clicks) 

I Hardware/workstations/server are provided by the county 
Shipping 
Install and Training (2-3 days on site) 

Runbeck support, provided by local proximity to the County 

------------------------------------------------------
-taxes are not included 

Annual Licensing and Support, starting year two 
Stand-alone automated signature verification solution - annual rates, starting in year 2 

annual Verus Pro Software License and Support 
annual software license of signature reads (clicks) per year (up to 3 million) 

All hardware is provided by the County 
Provided a contract is in place, signature reads (clicks) fully renew at three (3) million clicks, 
annually. At the end of the contract, any remaining clicks expire. 
Run beck support, provided by local proximity to the County 

------------------------------------------------------
-taxes are not included 

Note: This above model is based on three {3) million signature reads (clicks) per year. If three 
(3) million signature reads (clicks) are not enough in a single year, additional clicks can be 
purchased and will need to be quoted to the county after June 1, 2020. 
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OPTION C four (4) million attempted signature reads (clicks), per year 
Initial purchase. first year 

AGO-357 

erus Pro software with custom development for Maricopa's specific environment 
or license of four (4) million attempted signature reads (clicks) per year 
or annual license of four (4) million reads (clicks) 

I Hardware/workstations/server are provided by the county 
Shipping 
Install and Training (2-3 days on site) 

Runbeck support, provided by local proximity to the County 

=========================== 
-taxes are not included 

Annual Licensing and Support. starting year two 
Stand-alone automated signature verification solution - annual rates, starting in year 2 

annual Verus Pro Software License and Support 
annual software license of signature reads (clicks) per year (up to 4 million) 

All hardware is provided by the County 
Provided a contract Is in place, signature reads (clicks) fully renew at four (4) million clicks, 
annually. At the end of the contract, any remaining clicks expire. 
Run beck support, provided by local proximity to the County 
------------------------------------------------------

-taxes are not included 

Note: This above model is based on four (4) million signature reads (clicks) per year. If four (4) 
million signature reads (clicks) are not enough in a single year, additional clicks can be 
purchased and will need to be quoted to the county after June 1, 2020. 

Please advise if you have any questions. Thank you. 

Best regards, 
Jim-

James Suver 
Vice President of Business Development 
Runbeck Election Services 
2800 S. 36th Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85034 
jsuver@runbeck.net 
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Jim Suver 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Richard Greene - RISCX <rgreene@risc.maricopa.gov> 
Monday, June 1, 2020 2:04 PM 
Jim Suver 
Scott Hadley - RISCX; Joseph Rodenback - RISCX 
RE: current click pricing and after June 1, 2020 

Richard Greene, Director of Budget and Administrative Services 
Office of Maricopa County Recorder Adrian Fontes 
111 South 3rd Avenue, Suite 102 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 
Phone: 602.506.2471 
Mobile: 602.506.2471 

From: Jim Suver <jsuver@runbeck.net> 
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 1:52 PM 
To: Richard Greene - RISCX <rgreene@risc.maricopa.gov> 

AG0-358 

Cc: Scott Hadley - RISCX <shadley@risc.maricopa.gov>; Joseph Rodenback - RISCX <jrodenback@risc.maricopa.gov> 
Subject: Re: current click pricing and after June 1, 2020 

Sorry to press you on this final step. 

Before we make our order, I just need a final decision by your team if you want option A (2 million), option B (3 million) 
or option C (4 million)??? 

Thanks, 
Jim-

James Suver 
Vice President, Business Development 

I ~r---------- I 
a: 2800 S. 36th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85034 
d: 480-455-104 7 
o: 602-230-0510 

u§Jiuilli 
r r 

On Jun 1, 2020, at 9:08 AM, Jim Suver <jsuver@runbeck.net> wrote: 

Richard: 

As you know, Joey and I spoke on Friday afternoon and he Issued the PO to cover up to 4 million. 

1 
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• PURCHASE ORDER 
.\. ' 

VENDOR: 

RUNBECK ELECTION SERVICES INC 

VC0000001910 

2800 S 36TH ST 

PHOENIX AZ. 85034 

Bob Shepler 

602-230-0510 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION: 

Verus Pro Signature Verification 

COMM SUPPLIER DELIVERY 
CODE# PART# DESCRIPTION DATE 

70069 Paper Production and 

BILL TO: 

Processing Equipment and 
Supplies (Not 

SHIP TO: 

PO NUMBER#: 
DO,200000021627-1 

ISSUE DATE: 
(MST) 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

MA10124SS-P 

F.O.B FREIGHT: 

FOB Destination, Freight Prepaid 

NIT 
UNIT 
PRICE 

EXTENDED 
TOTAL 

AG0-359 
TRACKING CODE: 
10124SS-P 

COUNTY CONTACT: 
JOSEPH RODENBACK 
602-506-2268 

MODIFICATION NAME & DATE: 

rodenbackj 05/29/2020 

COMM 
LINE TOTAL - - 1 -

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS PAYMENT TERMS 
ELECTIONS ELECTIO OUSE 0.0000% 

30 Days 111 S 3RD AVE STE 102 
PHOENIX AZ. 85003 

315WB ~T 
PHO ENI 003 

SUB DEPT ACTG 
i--;__;....;._-1-----1-;,.._;,-+- ___ ......_ _ _.:.....;..;.J...-4- __ 4- __ 4- _ __;_--1--------+--LI-N_E+LINE TOTAL FUND DEPT UNIT APPRUNIT OBJECT OBJ 1 OBJ ACTIVITY PROGRAM 

812 1 100 D210 2130 1000 ELEC 1 

ADDITIONAL LINE ITEM INFO: I 
I \ 

Verus Pro Signature Verification I \ 

VENDORS MAY USE THE COUNTY'S VSS POR AL TO SUBMIT AN INVOICE 

htl s://azdom-vss.hostams.com/weba 
GRAiiii.j 
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A. GENERAL TERMS 
I. Acknowledgement and Acceptance 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
PURCHASE ORDER TERMS & CONDITIONS 

AGO-360 

If any of Seller's tenns of sale are not in agreement with the tem1s of this purchase order, the terms hereon shall govern unless Seller's tenns are accepted in writing by 
the Buyer. Tenns and conditions contained in a contract under which this purchase order is issued shall prevail in the event of a conflict. No oral agreement or other 
understanding shall in any way modify this order or the lenns or conditions hereon. Seller's actions in (a) accepting this order (b) delivering materials or (c) 
performing services called for hereunder shall constitute an unqualified acceptance oFthe terms and conditions hereon. 

2. Prlce Warranty 
Seller shall give buyer the benefit of any price reductions before actual lime of shipment, except that should buyer pennit shipment to be made prior to specified 

shipping date that he shall never have advantage oFany price reduction before specified shipping date. 
3. Indemnity 

Seller agrees to indemnify and save Maricopa County harmless from any loss, damage or expense whatsoever resulting to Maricopa County from any and all claims 
and demands on account of infringement or alleged infringement of any patent, copyright, trademark, tradename or any other intellectual property right in co1mection 
with the manufacture or use of any product included in this purchase order and upon written request Seller will de Fend at its own cost and expense any legal action or 
suit against Maricopa County involving any such alleged infringement, and will pay and satisfy any and all judgments or decrees rendered in any such legal actions or 
suits. Seller will indemnify Buyer against all claims for damages to person or property resulting from defects in materials or worlcmanship. Seller further agrees to 
indemnify and save Maricopa County harmless from any loss, damage or expense whatsoever from any and all claims or demands arising as a result of iajnrics to 
persons or damage to property in respect to delivery of goods or perfonnance of service, hereunder by Seller, including, but not limited to claims or demands arising 
from accidents occurring on the premises of Maricopa County whether or not caused by the negligence of the Seiter, its agents or employees or the negligence other 
than the sole negligence, of Maricopa County, its agents or employees or that of any person, finn or entity. 

4. Waiver 
Waiver by Buyer ofa condition in any shipment shall not be considered a waiver of that condition for subsequent shipments. 

B. BILLING, SHIPPING, AND MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS 
I. BIIUng 

Send a copy of each invoice showing purchase order number of the purchase order authorizing the transaction to the Maricopa County address indicated on the 
purchase order. All transportation charges must be prepaid by the vendor. 

Applicable to Open P11rchase Order 
Only invoices as listed by the using activity will be paid against the claim for purchase order. (Note: To c11s11re payment of any invoices applicable to purchase order, 
Vendor should check with the using department prior to filing of claim.) 

2. Packing 
No extra charges shall be made for packaging or packaging material unless authority is expressly incorporated in this order. Seller shall be rellponsible for safe 

packing which must conform to requirements of carrier's tariffs. All shipments must carry the correct quanlity, product indemnification, purchase order number, 
receiving dock and product department plainly marked on all packages. Cars or trucks must be loaded to minimum weight requirements to assure lowest rate unless 
otherwise specified or shipper will be charged with excess freight Buyer is required to pay. Each car must be tagged with the name of the shipper, description of goods, 
purchase order 11umber, receiving dock and product department. 

3. Deliveries 
Time is of the essence in placing this order. Buyer reserves the right to cancel and reject the goods upon default by Seller in time, rate or manner of delivery. Buyer 
also reserves the right to refuse shipments made in advance of the scheduled deliveries appearing on the face of this order. 

4. Quantity 
1'he quantity of good ordered must not be exceeded or reduced without Buyer's pennission in writing except in confonnity with acknowledged industry tolerances. 

5. Inspection 
All articles are subject to inspection and test at place of manufacture, the destination or both places by Buyer's representative. Materials failing to meet the 

requirement of this order will be held at Seller's risk and may be returned to Seller with costs oF transportation unpacking, inspection, repacking, reshipping or other 
like expenses to the responsibility of the Seller. 

6. Specification Changes 
Buyer shall have the right by a written order to make changes from time 10 time in the work to .be perfonncd on the materials to be furnished by Seller hereunder. If 

such changes cause an increase or decrease in the amount due under this order or in the time required for its perfonnance, an acceptable adjustment shall be made and 
the order shall be modified in writing accordingly. Any agreement for adjustment must be asserted in writing within 10 days from when the change is ordered. 
Nothing in this clause shall relieve Seller from proceeding without delay in the performance of this order as changed. 

7. Liens 
All goods delivered and labor performed under this order shall be free of all liens and, if the Buyer requests, a formal release of all liens will be delivered to the Buyer. 

8. Invoice and Shipments 
Invoice must contain purchase order numbers and should be mailed at the time of each shipment unless otherwise speci lied. If invoice is subject to cash discount, the 

discount period will be calculated from the date of receipt ofa correct invoice. 
9. F.O.B. 

Unless otherwise agreed in writing, all delivered tenns are FOB Destination and are to be prepaid. All other freight charges are to be prepaid and charged on the 
invoice. If cash discount is not permitted on freight charges, then specific notation of this must be shown on the invoice. 

I 0. Federal Tax Exemption 
As a political subdivision oFthe State of Arizona, Maricopa County is exempt from federal excise tax. 
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RES_BWP _sig 

From: Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <rvalenzuela@risc.maricopa.gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 1:28 PM 

To: Erin Delany <edelany@runbeck.net> 

Cc: Ann Bakker <abakker@runbeck.net>; Barb Deye <bdeye@runbeck.net> 

Subject: RE: Primary & General EV Envelopes? 

Yes, all is the same for the current red stripe Affidavit Envelope. 

AG0-362 

The only change we want is to the "Signature" section. We wanted to break apart the signature box 

from the "Phone & Date" box so that if and when we go to the Al Signature process, we would have 

a very clean target area to focus in on that is free of the black signature line and free of the text ( 

SIGNATURE REQUIRED/ FIRMA REQUERIDA). 

Is it possible to work on that signature box section to conform to what would be best for that Al 

process? 

OLD: 

MCBOS_004960 
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NEW (draft): 

■ 

Reynaldo Valenzuela Jr., CERA 

Are you ready for 2020? Visit BeBallotReady.Vote 

From: Erin Delany <edelany@runbeck.net> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 1:03 PM 

To: Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <rvalenzuela@risc.maricopa.gov> 

AG0-363 

Cc: Ann Bakker - Run beck <abakker@runbeck.net>; Barb Deye - Runbeck <bdeye@runbeck.net> 

Subject: RE: Primary & General EV Envelopes? 

Great! Do you want it to continue to have the red stripe? 

MCBOS_004961 
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AG0-365 

Reference file: 

<image002 png> 

Current election file: 
<image004 png> 

Looks like this is the problem, Verus Pro clipped the wrong area of the reference file: 

<image006 png> 

Another reference dip from Verus Pro that looks ISlQd: 
<image007 png> 

That reference matched this signature with a score of 93.: 
<image008 png> 

Mike Johnson 

From: Mike Johnson - RISCX 

Sent: Sunday, July 19, 2020 6:47 AM 

To: Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <oraleazue/a@cisc macimaa eov> 

CC: ChrlsSchiffhauer <cscbifftw1er@nmbeck net>; Gary Bilotta - RISCX <gbilotta@risc marirnoa eov> 
Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

Rey, I know that we are paying per signature/click, but Im not sure if we are paying peMignature that we ach1allv submit or ifwe ve purchased a .bl,Qdof signatures and its 

use it pr lose jt In my opinion, if it is use itor lose it, we might as well gather more data on whatVerus Pro can do so that we can make an accurate decision on how to use its 

output, and, if we don t, then aren t we wasting money by NOT submitting signatures? Of course if we are paying as we go, then we are wasting money in the other 
direction 

Chris, a couple of questions: 

Are we paying "per clickn or did we buy a block of "clicks" that we use up? If it is a block, how many "dicks" did we purchase? 

The "unrecognized" signatures: 

a The "unrecognizedn signatures are neither good nor bad, correct? They are unprocessed do to Verus Pro not understanding the signature for some reason, 

correct? 
This is a "training issue" forVerus Pro, correct? 

c Will this issue go away or be minimized as it "learns" or is this going to be an ongoing problem? 
d Is there something MCED can do to help minimize this issue? 

I have a list of about 1000 signatures that did not make it into the Confidences flies atall.can you look into why? File attached 

FYI, here are the current scores returned by Verus Pro Anything lower than 10 is not marked as Accepted by Verus Pro 

l0to 
Total 

No 

Response Unrecognized 0 8 9 19 

36129 1065 49 3360 2057 1493 1100 850 824 635 572 538 506 3573 

Mike Johnson 

From: Rey Valenzuela - RISCX 

5ent: Saturday, July 18, 2020 8:16 PM 

To: Mike Johnson - RISCX <miahnsoo@risc rnarioooa gov> 
Cc: Chris Schiffhauer <cscbiffba11ec@c,1nbeck net>~. Gary Bilotta· RISCX <gb1lotta@risc maricara gov:> 
Subject: Re: Verus Pro 

The issue Is there is no need for us to gather data that we re not going to utilize 

20to 

29 

2656 

30to 
39 

2221 

40to SOto 60to 
49 59 69 

2017 2035 1967 

So I would rather not pay a fee for Verus Pro to look at the signatures, put them in these confidence queues that we are not going to use 

70to 80to 

79 89 

2440 2507 

So Id rather hold and build out our EV 26 system to add that new "Low Confidence Sigs" mode, then test Verus Pro as far as putting each into their proper queue Then allow 
staff to work those modes to see data and track stats as to how many of the, as an example 11,300 rejects in "Low Confidence Sigs~ queue did we maintain as rejected versus 

how many did we say were good 

Then we can test how well the confidence level settings are for both the matched USER or "High Confidence Sigs" and the reject "Low Confidence Sig.s" are 

Reynaldo Valenzuela Jr , CERA 

Director of Elections (Election Services & Early Voting) 

Office of Maricopa County Recorder Adrian Fontes 

On Jul 18, 2020, at 7 SS PM, Mike Johnson -RISCX <miobnsoo@risc manrnra e:ov> wrote: 

What I m saying is that we can run the sigs though and get the confidences back and then do nothing with the data Run sigver as is This is the mode it is in now 

It doesn t move anything to any different queue, but we still gather the data 

Mike Johnson 

90to 
100 

3664 

Mcaos_006331 
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AG0-369 

Mike Johnson 

"",wj . .._.. From: Rey Valenzuela - RISO< 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 202012:33 PM 
To: Mike Johnson - RISCX <mloboson@risc macioooa eov>; Chrfs Schlffhauer <cscbiffba11er@n1nheck neb 
CC: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <ebilntt:a@riv marirona eaV>; Jeff Ellington <iel/iogtqn@mnbeck net>; David Siegel <dsieeel@rnnheck net>; Jim Suver <isIIvec@nmbeck neb; Mike Jacobson 
<miacobsnn@n1nheck oet>;Jonathan Wright<iwrigbt@n1oheck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddaod1@od@n1obeck net> 
Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

And we cannot hold the Sig Ver process because we have 20t staff assigned to do that and cannot get backlogged 

Mike. are then all of these records going Into the "High Confidence" even ones that would otherwise go Into the "Low Confidence"? 

We trained staff to look at High Confidence one way and Low Confidence another, so I need to have them made aware that the •High Confidence" Is not really true and there can and will be a mix of all 
types (match, no match, no signature, etc) in the High Confidence queue, correct? 

Reynaldo Valenzuela Jr., CERA 
Oiredor of Elections {Election Services a Early Voting) 
Offlc:e of Maricopa cwrty Recorder Mian Fontes 
510 5<uh 3rd Averue, Phoemr,. Arizona 85003 
Phone fFax 

I ■ 
Are you ready for 2020? Visit BeBaUotReady Vote 

From: Mike Johnson -RISCX <miobosoo@cisc marimpa eov> 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 202012:27 PM 
To: Chris Schlffhauer <cvbiffha11er@nInbeck net>; Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <cvaleoztiela@risc macicona eav> 
C.C: Gary Bilotta-RISCX.<ehilott:a@risc maclmoa grup;JeffEllington <ieUinemo@c,1nberk net>; David Siegel <dsiegel@n1ohe:ck net>;Jlm Suver<is1rver@n1obeck net>; Mike Jacobson 
<roiacobson@n1nbeck net>; Jonathan Wright <iwrigbt@omherk net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddand11rand@n1nbeck net> 
Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

No, they are processed Immediately 

Mike Johnson 

From: Chris Schlffhauer<qcb/ffhauenii.lwnheck net> 
Sant: Monday, July 27, 2020 12:05 PM 
To: Mike Johnson - RISCX. <mlobosno@risc maricona eav>; Rey Valenzuela - RISCX. <rvalenz11ela@rlsc marirnna iCJv> 
Cc: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <ebilotta@cisc marimaa gqy>; Jeff Ellington <jellioeton@runbeck oeb; David Siegel <dsierel@mnheck net>; Jim Suver <iwver@wnheck neb; Mike Jacobson 
<miarnbson@runbeck net>; Jonathan Wright <iwclsbt@n1nbeck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddand11rand@nmbeck net> 
SubJoct: RE: Verus Pro 

Mike, 

Verus Pro began falling to verify signatures at 11:24am this morning Ive stopped Verus Pro from automatically verifying new signatures, and am researching the cause of the failure now, I will reply 
back with more Information shortly 

The Issue began while processing the set of signatures that was exported to ConfidenceExport20200727112730 csv The confidences on lines 1-352 have valid scores, then the rest are blank The 
confidences are also blank in each of these subsequent exports: 

ConfidenceExport20200727114732 csv 
ConfldenceExport2020072711~32 csv 
ConfidenceExport20200727113731 csv 
ConfidenceExport20200727113231 csv 

Are you able to not import these confidences Into your system so that we can re-process them when we resolve the problem? 

Thank you, 
Chris 

From; Mike Johnson - RISCX: <minbnsan@ri<c macimoa eov> 
Sent: 27 July, 2020 10:29 
To: Chris Sc:hlffhauer<cscblffba1mr@c,mbeck net>; Rey Valenzuela <rvalenz,1ela@rlsc markona eov> 
Cc: Gary Bilotta -RISCX. <ehilotta@risc madcooa sov>: Jeff Ellington <Jemoeroo@nInbeck oeb; David Siegel <dsiegel@n1nbeck net>;Jim Suver<js11Vec@r11obecf:: net>; Mike Jacobson 
<miarnhwn@n1obeck net>;Jonathan Wrlght<iwcisbt@Prnheck net>: Dyson Dandurand <ddand11rand@nInbeck net? 
Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

Looks like 221 are still in Verus Pro Chris can you see what is happening with those? 

Mike Johnson 

From: Chris Schlffhauer <cscbiffba11er@n1nbeck net> 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 9:59 AM 
To: Mike Johnson -RJSCX<miobnsoo@cisc marimoa gay>; Rey Valenzuela -RISCX <rvalenz,,ela@risc marimoa sov> 
Cc: Gary BIiotta - RISO( <sbllotl:a@risc madcona sov>; Jeff Ellington <iellioetan@runbeck net>: David Siegel <dsiesel@nmbeck oet>; Jim Suver <jsuvec@mnheck net>; Mike Jacobson 
<miacobson@ruobeck net>; Jonathan Wright <iwri@bt@moheck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddandurand@ruobeck net? 
Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

Thanks Mike, 8939 new signatures processed this morning and are now exported Here are our updated statistics for the Primary; 

Accepted: 29,186 
Rejected: 15,565 
Failed to Verify: 67 
Total: 44,818 

ur.RnC; Mli!i10 
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510 South 3rd Avenue 

On Jul 18, 2020, at 5:22 PM, Mike Johnson -RISCX <miobnwo@risc maricana emP wrote: 

I can look into adding a new queue type to EV26 on Monday, but I don t think it is something that can happen easily due to the way 
that program was written If it was written in our new Shell it would be super easy, but that legacy app lsn t very flexible User, 
Manager and Audit ate almost 3 entirely separate programs I m not saying it Is impossible, but It isn t something that will happen on 
Monday, and possibly not something that wnl happen next week 

Mike Johnson 

From: Rey Valenzuela - RISCX 
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 20204 06 PM 

To: Mike Johnson - RISO: <miohnsoo@risc mark:ooa sov>; Chris Sc.hiffhauer <cscbiftba11er@r1mbPfk net> 
Cc: Gary Bilotta - RISC.X <sbiiotta@riS£ maclcaoa ROY> 
Subject: RE: Verus Pro 
Importance: High 

Yes and no By that 1 means we can be less restrictive to lower that 11 3K total but do not want to sacrifice quality to reduce quantity 

So lets adjust the confidence level a bit to get 11 3K down, and that is too high of a load to go directly into the managers queue 

Instead, we need to look at adding another "Mode~ or User Queue that Is specific for "I OW Cootidence SWs-and renaming the 
current USER queue as '"HIGH Confidence Sip" 

Then we would have 4 modes to work or select from in Sig Verification or EV26 Right now we have three modes (See snippet below: 

User, Manaser, Audit) So add the 4th '"Mode" titled *LOW COnfldence SJ,s• that the current 113K would go Into, rename the current 
·user" mode to "HIGH Confidence s1p• and leave the "Mana1er" and "Audftu modes alone 

<imageOOl jpg> 

With that new queue added, staff can toggle lnto any of these as their permission setting allow So the below then would be as follows 
with a newly added "IOW (Ooftdeoce Sin" mode: 

2181< would go straight to the US£B. queue Utled "HIGH C:Oofldeace Siu" 
11 3K woukt go straight to the M6fMf.iEB (new) JJSEllqueue titled "LOW Confidence si,, .. 
18K were unrecognlz.ed and BO straight to the~ queue as well 

Mike, by creating that new •1cw Coofldence Sig:;'" mode, that allows us to still have Tier 1 temp staff users review those without 
fordng the limlted SME Managers to have to do that initial review of 11 3K records We only want that last "'unrecognized~ group to 
go straight to the MANAGER mcx:le or queue 

This the only .solution I see without compromising the integrity of the current 113K rejects tf we c.an do this we may e\len be oaky 
with leaving the confidence setting where it is since under this mode and model, 11 3K is not bad as long as we have the ability to let 
the Teirl Tempe Staff work them 

Reynalda Valllluuol1Jr,, CERA 

iiiijiiiiiivmmal 

Are you ready for 20207 Visit BeBaHotQeady Vote 

From: Mike Johnson - RISC< <miobosno@risc maricooa emb 
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2020 11:14 AM 
To: Chris Schiffhauer <r:;cbiffba11er@n1obeck net>; Rev Valenzuela - RISCX <rralen211ela@risr mar!cooa ggy> 

C.c: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <gb!fotta@risc macicaaa gov> 
Subjftt: RE: Verus Pro 

Sorry, I was away from my computer When they run through again will they generate a new file In the confidences folder? If so, that 
would be great If not, thats OK too, just not as good When this is running live we won t wait for a second run throush on any 
signature, but we Will store off the second result 

&e.v the end result of this test is that of -3sK signatures: 

21 SKwould go straight to the JJSm_queue 

113K wouki go straight to the MAtiAG£B queue 
1 SK were unrecognized and BO straight to the l4AtiAGEB queue as well 

I feel like this is a REALLY high load for the manager queue Dowe want to adjust the svstem to be less restrlctive? 

Mike Johnson -From: Chris Schiffhauer <cscb!ffba11er@n1oheck oet> 
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 202010:38 AM 
To: Rey Valenzuela • RISCX <cval,.nrnela@civ marirnpa env>; Mike Johnson - RISCX <miabosao@clsc maricooa eov> 

cc: Gary Bilotta -RISCX <ehilotta@riK maclcooa PP'/> 

AG0-367 
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From: Mike Johnson -RISCX <miabosoo@cisc manrnoa eav> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:22 AM 

To: Rey Valenzuela - RISO< <rvaleov,ela@risc marirnoa gop; Chris Schlffhauer <cscblffha11er@rnobeck net> 

AG0-371 

Cc: Gary BIiotta - RISCX: <gbllatta@riK martmoa gay>; Jeff Ellington <iellinetao@rnobeck net>; David Siegel <dsieeel@uiobeck net'>; Jim Suver<1suver@ruob,,.,k net>; Mike Jacobson 
<mlacobsao@n1nbeck net>; Jonathan Wrlght<iwrisbt@ombeck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddand1,raod@nmbeck oeb 
Subject RE: Verus Pro 

We supply the Initial clipped Image, and then Run beck further crops It down to just the signature Ive attached samples We provided 10001 Uf, Runbeck created 

lOOOl_Oocument_Alpha tif and that Is what they use to do the actual signature verification 

Mike Johnson 

From: Rey Valenzuela - RISCX. 

Sent: Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:16 AM 
To: Mile John$0n -RISCX <mlabnson@risc marimoa eav>; Chris Schiffhauer <cscbtffha11er@H1 □ beck net> 
Cc: Gary BIiotta -RISCX <gbiJotta@riK madmoa gov>; Jeff Ellington <iellioetao@n1nbeck net>; David Siegel <dsieeel@n1obeck net>; Jim Suver <is11Yer@o1nbeck net>~ Mike Jacobson 
<mlacobson@rnnbeck net>;Jonathan Wrlght<iwriebt@omheck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddand11caod@nrnbeck net> 
Subject RE: Verus Pro 

Can I ask a lay question, but who Is cceatlnr the •cnaaed" nr •cmpped• REFERENCE IMAGES that Verus Pro ls uslne to compare tnl 

Is ft the Verus Pro software or us? 

I know we have the full affidavit and some clipped affidavit Images but the ... clipped" or "cropped" REFERENCE IMAGES• that appear to be bad or not clean reference images cant be from 

us since we do not have those and have to be created somehow for this Verus Pro compare process 

Those then seem to be the cause for so many low confidence comparison or rejected packets 

Reynaldo Valenzuela Jr., CERA 
Director d Elections (Election S1ll'Vices I E#ly Voting) 
Offk:ertMaricopa.CountyRecmferMianFOfles 
510 SWlh 31d Averue, Phoeru, Arizona 85003 """""11!!1!!!' 1, .. _ 
9003" 

Are you ready for 2020? Visit BeBallotReady,Yote 

From: Mike Johnson - RISCX <miabn590@1cisc mancooa rov> 

Sent: Tuesday, Jui)' 21, 2020 9:09 AM 
To: Chris Schiffhauer<csch!ffhai1er@mnt>eck net>; Rey Valenzuela• RISCX <Mlenz11ela@risr madcona gov> 
CC: Gary Bilotta -RISCX: <ebJ\atta@clK marlrooa gp,p; Jeff Ellington <1ellio@tao@n1nbeck net>; Davkl Slesel <lisleeel@n1obeck oet>;Jim Suver <fs1wer@o1obetk net>; Mike Jacobson 

<miacabsao@runbeck net>; Jonathan Wright <iwdgbt@n1oheck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddaod11caod@n1obeck net> 
Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

Thats Odd Our database shows that there should be 1,850,318 signatures in those folders Can vau check again? Looking In the first folder (00010000) I can spot several Images that 

appear to not have a clip by just scmllin& the file list: 

\\reveruscro\mcimases\5ienati,reBenositnrv\Q001CQXl\10007 tif 
\\reYPC\ISPCn\mdmaves\Sl@Oafl 1re8eomltary\QQQJ OQOQ\J 0030 tif 
\\reverusoca\mrimaees\Sigoatt1re8eoositary\OOQJ QOQO\ J 0007 tif 
\\ceven1sprg\mdmages\SignahtreReomltacv\CXJQJOOQO\JOlOR tif 

\\rever11snto\mcimaves\Siena!J1reBe0asitary\OOJJQCffi\JQJQ9 tlf 

Additionally, I show 355 signatures from the orlglnal batch as not having been evaluated still I ve attached those tracking numbers 

Mike Johnson 

From: Chris Schiffhauer <cscbiffha11er@o1oheck net> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 21, 2020 7:53 AM 

To: Mike Johnson. RISCX <miabosan@rlsc mariroca aov>; Rey Valenzuela-RISCX. <rvalenz11ela@nsc maricaca gov> 
CC: Gary Bilotta~ RISCX <shllPUa@rls marlrnra ppy>; Jeff Ellington <jetHngtan@runheck net>; David Siesel <ds1e2el@n1ohed oet>; Jim Suver <IM1Yer@n1obeck net>: Mike Jacobson 

<miarnbsno@n1oberk net>; Jonathan Wright<;iwriebt@nt □ beck oeb; Dyson Dandurand <ddaoducaod@nmbeck oeb 
Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

Mike, 

Yesterday we cropped an additional 73,071 reference signatures, taklns the signature repository from 1,561,923 to 1,634,994 cropped reference sisnatures 

A new confidence export was produced at 7:05am for 710 lncomlns pieces that were all recosnlzed from add ins a new layout to our recosnition template Here ls a confidence report for 

the full election so far, and one for just todays set of signatures: 

<lmage(J72 png> 

I noted that todays signatures had more rejections than accepted signatures, so I reviewed five of the low scores manually I found some whose crop were imperfect but nothing that 

stands out: 

Tracking Number 137600262467901, Score 0: 

<image073 pntp 

Tracklns Number 137604108716801, Score 0: 
<image074 jpg> 

Tracking Number 137600346047101, Score 2: 

<lmage075 png> 

Tracklns Number 1376U003873201, Score O: 
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from: ,~ ... 
IUld•t: ...., 
At&acflments: 

~ 

lill<.lllllmoll
r-arvfkkrttl·BNX·~~~~~~ 
Re:Ven&Pro 
'NCalmday, July 22, 20l0 1:JS:-47 PM ----

Thanks Rey. we•re also excited to improve the product with you to increase the accuracy of the results 1 really appreciate the changes Mike is developing. and what a great partner he's 
been to work with! 

From: ReyValenzuela-RISCX <rvalenzuela@rlsc maricopa gov> 
Sent: Wednesday.July 22, 2020 1:26:21 PM 
To: Chris Schiffhauer <cschlffhauer@runbeck net>; Mike Johnson <mjohnson@risc maricopa gov> 
Cc: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <gbllotta@)rlsc maricopa gov>; Jeff Ellington <jellington@runbeck net>; David Siegel <dslegel@runbeck net>; Jim Suver <jsuver@)runbeck net>; Mike Jacobson 
<mjacobson@runbeck net>; Jonathan Wright <jwrlght@runbeck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddandurand@runbeck net> 
Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

And Chris, I am more than aware that these are not the be5t reference signature since they have that line causing that reference signature to be degraded a bit, so the results are expected for High 
Confidence matches to not be as high, had those reference signatures been better quality (without that line going through the slgnatl.Jre) 

So when I say "disappointed•, I do not mean to say I was not expecting this due to those "not so great" reference signatures nor did I want that to be taken as a disappointment or bashing of Verus Pro 

I was just overly optimistic and fingers crossed that the reference signatures would work better than they did 

What I am now looklng forward to Is our new "no line" signature box on the current affidavit that I am hoping will increase the match rate for the General, when we get to use those as reference 
signatures for some of the General returned packets 

As for the Primary, we stlll have to look at 100% of the signatures so not a major Issue, but do need to wait for that added low confidence queues that Mike is working on, so we can at least have a 
pocket for those for Tier 1 temp staff to be able to access, rather than moving those straight to the Managers queue 

So excited as we move forward 

Thanks you all for your efforts 

Reynaldo Valenzuela Jr., au 
Dinctor cf Elections (Election Srvicu & Earty Voting) 
Office of Maricopa County Recorder Mian rorws 

~-"'1~500! 

[ __ ._■ __ J 
Are you ready for 2020? Visit BeBallotReady Vote 

From: Chris Schlffhauer <cschiffhauer@)runbeck net> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 1:16 PM 
To: Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <rvalenzuela@rlsc maricopa gov>; Mike Johnson - RISCX <mjohnson@risc maricopa gov> 
CC: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <sbilotta@rlsc marlcopa gov>; Jeff Ellington <jelllngton@runbeck net>; David Siegel <dsiegel@runbeck neb-; Jim Suver <.jsuver@runbed: net,,; Mike Jacobson 

<mjacobson@)runbeck net>; Jonathan Wrlght <Jwright@runbeck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddandurand@runbeck net> 

Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

Rey, 

Thank you for vofclng your concern about the number of rejects being so high, which Jeff also expressed based on my last email I apologize for not replying sooner whlle we re actively supporting a 

production system 

Im still very confident we II see an accept rate well above 50% across the primary election The low rate this morning was based on a small set of 105 signatures whose reference Images hadn t vet 
been recognized, and flnallywere by adding the below layout to our template Im confident that sample sets accept rate is skewed by being verified against those reference Images that matched onty 

this layout: 

I 

I 
I 
i 
L 

• 
As a larser test of real materials, we copied a random set of 9,493 signatures from our sorter that were scanned this mornins., and the necessary cropped reference images from your repository, to our 

QA environment and verified them A total of 6029 (63 5%) were accepted, and 3464 were rejected Here is the full distribution of confidences: 

• 

For a complete picture of your primary so far, of 35,829 signatures, 23,005 (64 2%} are accepted, and 12,824 are rejected In your production environment: 

MCBOS_005851 
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From: 
To: 
cc, --.. .., 
Atullhmantr. 

Mike, 

~ -f«tDIPDP·BISCl·..ld...Ellmlm:~~~~~ 
IIIE:VorusPl'O 
Monday,MyZ7, 202012.:0UIPM -----

Verus Pro began falling to verify signatures at 11:24am this morning Ive stopped Verus Pro from automatically verifying new signatures, and am researching the cause of the failure now, I will reply 

back with more information shortly 

The Issue began while processing the set of signatures that was exported to ConfidenceExport20200727112730 csv The confidences on lines 1·352 have valid scores, then the rest are blank The 
confidences are also blank In each of these subsequent exports: 

ConfidenceExport20200727114732 csv 

ConfldenceExport20200727114232 csv 

ConfldenceExport20200727113731 csv 
ConfldenceExport20200727113231 csv 

Are you able to not Import these confidences into your system so that we can re•process them when we resolve the problem? 

Thank you, 

Chris 

From: Mike Johnson - RISCX <mjohnsan@risc marioopa gov,, 

Sent: 27 July, 2020 10:29 
To: Chris Schiffhauer <cschiffhauer@runbeck net>; Rey Valenzuela <rvalenzuela@rlsc marlcopa gov> 

Cc.: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <gbilotta@)risc maricopa gov>; Jeff Ellington <jellington@runbeck net>; David Siegel <dsiegel@runbeck net>; Jim Suver <jsuver@runbeck net>; Mike Jacobson 

<mjacobson@>runbeck net>; Jonathan Wright <jwrlght@runbeck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddandurand@runbeck net> 

Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

looks like 221are still In Verus Pro Chris can you see what is happening with those? 

Mike Johnson 

From: Chris Schiffhauer <cscbiffha1,er@runbeck neb 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 9:59 AM 
To: Mike Johnson - RISCX <miobnwo@r!sc marirnra gov>; Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <rvaleowe!a@cisc marirnoa eav:> 
cc Gary Bilotta- RISCX <sbtlatta@dsc: maricoPa eov>; Jeff Ellington <Jellingtoo@nmbeck orb; David Slegel <rislesel@Ptnbeck net>;Jlm Suver<is1iver@n1obPck net>; Mike Jacobson 

<rnjarnhsoo@n1obeck net:>;Jonathan Wright<!wriebt@n1obeck net>: Dyson Dandurand <ddaod11raod@n1obeck net> 
Subject RE: Verus Pro 

Thanks Mike, 8939 new signatures processed this morning and are now exported Here are our updated statistics for the Primary: 

Accepted: 29,186 

Rejected: 15,565 

Failed to Verify: 67 

Total: 44,818 

■ 

Please let me know if I can provide any further Information 

Thanks agaln, 
Chris 

From: Mike Johnson - RISCX <rniobown@rlsc rnaricooa sov> 

Sent: 27 July, 2020 08:27 

To: Chris Schlffhauer <cscb!ffha1mc@cuobeck net>; Rey Valenzuela <rvaleozt1eta@risc marirnoa gm:> 
Cc: Gary Bilotta - RISOC <shllPtta@risc roadrooa sov>; Jeff Ellington <iellingtoo@n1nbeck net>; David Slesel <d5iesel@n1obeck net>i Jim suver <fwver@ruobeck net>; Mike Jacobson 

<miarnhson@ruobeck net>;Jonathan Wright <iwrisbt@nrnheck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddaodurand@n1nheck net,. 

Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

FYI, the integration has been turned on again A new VR file was exported this morning and all new signatures will be exported as we receive them 

Mi~.e Johnson 

From: Chrfs Schlffhauer <ocblffha,ier@nrnbed net> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 1:36 PM 
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•= 
To: .., 
SuldNL: .. .., 
Attact-b: 

~ -~ f-1VYNrnta·BISC:¥·~~~~~~Ao1rtvf'odolOihov RIX:¥ 
R£:vona,ro 
Tllil!lmY, July 28, zmo 1:00:41 PM -----------~ --

HI Mike, the 16,528 remaining pieces are now exported Thanks 

From: Chris Schlffhauer 
Sent: 28 July, 202012 59 
To: Rey Valenzuela <rvalenzuela@risc maricopa gov>; Mike Johnson <mjohnson@lrisc marlcopa gov> 
O:: Gary Bilotta - RISO( <gbilotta@rlsc maricopa aov>; Jeff Ellington <jelllngton@runbeck net>; David Siegel <dsiegel@runbeck net>; Jim Suver <jsuver@runbeck net>; Mike Jacobson 
<mjacobson@runbeck net>; Jonathan Wright <jwrlght@runbeck net>; Dy.son Dandurand <ddandurand@runbed..net>; Andrly Podolnikov • RISCX <apodolnlkov@lrlsc maricopa gov> 
SubJect: RE: Verus Pro 

The Incoming signatures from this morning are finished verifying, here is the current snapshot: 

• 

We are still working on answers to the followlns and will reply with them: 

• Identification and fix for recognition failures from Monday, July 27 
• Identification of cause for crop change and solution to prevent going forward 

Thank you, 

Chris 

From: Chris Schlffhauer <cscbiffha1,Pr@o1nbeck net> 
Sent: 28 July, 2020 12:27 

To: Rey Valenzuela <c:valenz11e!a@risc maricooa gov>; Mike Johnson <miaboson@cisc marirnoa gov> 
CC: Gary Bilotta - RISCX <e;hi!ntta@fix marimna eov>; Jeff Elllngton <wUinKTAn@nmheck □Pt>; David Siegel <dsipsel@n,ohed net>;Jim Suver <js1JYPr@r11obeck net>; Mil-.e Jacobson 
<miacohsoo@nmheck net>; Jonathan Wright <jwdebt@ □ 1obeck net:>; Dyson Dandurand <ddaod11cand@n1obed net>; Andrly Podolnikov - RISCX <aoodo)nlkm@cisr madrora ggy> 
Subject: Re: Verus Pro 

We are notifying you as quickly as possible when there Is a production Incident Our communications are slowed a bit while supporting Verus Pro as we lose our network connectivity when connected to 

the shared VPN account I apologize for the window ln which you were unaware what was happening 

From: Mike Johnson~ RISCX. <.m!obnsoo@cbc marlcona sov> 
Sent: Tue1day, July 28, 2020 12:22:35 PM 

To: Chris Schlffhauer <cschlffhai1er@r11nbeck oeb; Rey Valenzuela <ruafeoz11ela@nsc marlmoa FOIP 
cc: Gary Bilotta~ RISO: <shilntta@riK maricooa gov>; Jeff Ellington <iellioatao@woheck orbi David Siegel <dsireel@qrnherk orb: Jim Suver<is1wer@C110heck net>; Mll:.e Jacobson 

<miarnbsno@n1obed: net>;Jonathan Wrtght <iwrlsht@nmbeck net>; Dyson Dandurand <ddaod11cand@n1oheck oeb; Andrly Podolnlkov • RISOC <aooda!nikov@cisc madcaoa sov> 

Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

OK, thanks for the update In the future, if you stop the process from operating in the middle of the day, please inform us ASAP so that we know what Is happening 

Mike Johnson 

From: Chris Schiffhauer <cvbiffha11er@o,obed net> 
Sent:: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 12;17 PM 
To: Mike Johnson - RISCX <mlobmon@risc maricaaa eav>; Rey Valenzuela - RISO( <rvaleowela@r!sc marimra gov> 
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·riq ~lta ~bor ~ ~ «flabot@rlsQJDaticapa,ggy;,. 
SUhfeW Re: Vl!tils Pro 

1hapk,ymi> 

t:htis 

,. 

fnmi;;f(e\,·JJ~J-t{lso( ~atenmeia@r.is<:.martmpa.g® 
/~--~iDm1~~ 
'f~: ~tt ~~ -Rt$<$·~ilcittrlfilf1&m~Jtrl.Ra~ ,f.11~ ~Mtbs91l 
-~mllth@D@o~~·~Bdi~¢s9hlffh™t@runhn~ 
~Olia .ta. ... ·~11a anabor@nsc.marJoo»a!ffl)IP 
liJdtJtlB1·~ptp 

Sinc4 O!lta· Js bllsy and trftitn hold ors a reply, .. The! :answers is we are smtlngnow. . . . 

AG0-379 

Qfl ypu cd•~~t1$ tt» Whv that Is bein1 ••ked 1U1d ln.-.ci, &Ito' yga, trying 
to·~•II us to hc,td? 

Are you n,ady ft,r 10101 Vlslt BeBalletReady.Vote 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Dayjd Siegel 
Rey Valenzuela: Chris Schiffhauer 
Celja Nabor - RISCX: Gar:y Bilotta - RISCX: Mike Johnson 
RE: Verus Pro 

Friday, October 9, 2020 5:07:39 PM 

jmageOOJ png 
image002.png 

Rey, I understand. This is our absolute to priority now. We will get this to you ASAP. 

From: Rey Valenzuela - RISCX <rvalenzuela@risc.maricopa.gov> 

Sent: Friday, October 9, 2020 4:48 PM 

To: David Siegel <dsiegel@runbeck.net>; Chris Schiffhauer <cschiffhauer@runbeck.net> 

Cc: Celia Nabor - RISCX <cnabor@risc.maricopa.gov>; Gary Bilotta - RISCX 

<gbilotta@risc.maricopa.gov>; Mike Johnson <mjohnson@risc.maricopa.gov> 

Subject: RE: Verus Pro 

AG0-381 

David, the impact is that you will lose then contract and we 
will NOT being using Verus Pro for the General. 

We need these ready to work now. So much for using Verus Pro for the General and me stating 

early on to proceed, noting we should not see any major issues. 

As noted by Celia below, "Working the packets tomorrow morning is critical to jronine out 
the details for the Monday traioine" so we need those signature verified today to pick 

those up tomorrow. 

I do NOT see why we are not ready to use Verus Pro now when RES ran the packets for us, so RES 

knew we are getting Sig Ver files. 

Excuse my French but this .shit show needs to be improved on post haste 

from RES side. First is our M file code issue that substantially delayed our text message "ballot 

status" issuance that we still have not completely lived down and now we can't do signature 

verification FOR A COUPLE OF HOURS -you realize it is 4:34pm and a couple of hours has puts our 

staff sitting and waiting until the late evening. 

I know it is not a lot in the queue but we need those done now so we can have the packets 

tomorrow, and to ask us at last minute to hold staff for a couple of hours is not welcomed at all. 

WE NEED A WORK AROUND NOW so that Signature Verification can be done now 

without harming our staff. 

Again, I am regretting my decision to proceed with using Verus Pro for the General and to be proven 

MCBOS_005388 
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Wf9\1tt "lft~twe wan't haw ijhV issues, and to put my tt~meto that d~lon and hiJW:it be~ ffr,st flla 
JsSue iS beyond ftusttattttg, 

SQ ajilln, we·ne1:1d·~ work around now and remove Verus Pro form thli eQu;itlon f\OW so we can ~k 
t,tef~~-

W.ewtll•im Wiltdtltltlthls pt:qsram vav.d~e::ly and Mike. I need ta hnow tr we: can snut V.ens~ Pru 
down ;ndgo bai:k tp;0Urfomter1>r~aft:erthls flrst tue? 

AJ.BFffi 
~t~~l~an thi$ fJl~'l We·wer.a~~ to e>rop~ tbe~Ja ~ ftle~!Nlt~JJ Pl9k-w,ttte 
bs_,lft\the mal!fftir. WOrktnJ the,pall<elsttmrarrow n'ttlftltl\t itootitdl ttiftMillg nJ.ttthe i:teWJs 
torthe ~•1ta1ntng. 

Are you realty for !OJCJ?·Vfslt BeB.allotReady.Yote 

,FtO)fj}IJawf st.r ' . 
~~l~~; 4~'f~ 
f p; gll~Jl:hiflha(ae!f,~tffbagw@Wt\petk.n~ fwyValeqzue)a - RJSd< 
~@rf~ 
ft9Q\IAJ ~ --RiitX--(§tds;m;tt;i<?PJm~; aarv mltiU-a C, am 
"'BhJktati~ m~: Mhleh'nD -•~~l){imJDiltk::o.Jsa<w: 
;~~ffl';; ~·~ 
~~·~ '-, ~ 

Ref••·~metftl~h•is-.w~tfttsd,;ttnow. Whatlsttieltftl)1etlftfustsffllt,avaifaileulftll 
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MARK BRN0VICH 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Via Email 

Amy Chan 
General Counsel 
Arizona Secretary of State 

OFFICE OF THE ARIZONA ATTORNEY GENERAL 
SOLICITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE 

April 11, 2022 

1700 West Washington Street, 7th Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 
achan@azsos.gov 

AG0-385 

JENNIFER WRIGHT 
AsSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Re: Promulgation of Valid Elections Procedures Manual for Use in 2022 
Statewide Elections 

Dear Ms. Chan: 

I write regarding the Elections Procedures Manual ("EPM"). Arizona law imposes a non
discretionary duty on the Secretary of State ("Secretary") to "prescribe rules to achieve and 
maintain the maximum degree of con-ectness, impartiality, unifonnity and efficiency on the 
procedures for early voting and voting, and of producing, distributing, collecting, counting, 
tabulating and storing ballots" in "an official instructions and procedures manual" that shall "be 
issued not later than December 31 of each odd-numbered year immediately preceding the general 
election." A.RS. § 16-452(A),(B). The law further requires the Secretary to "submit the manual 
to the governor and the attorney general not later than October 1 of the year before each general 
election." A.R.S. § 16-452(8). 

On October 1, 2021, the Secretary sent a Draft 2021 Elections Procedures Manual ("Draft 
2021 EPM") to the Attorney General and Governor containing provisions that exceed the 
Secretary's authority and contravened the purpose of Arizona election laws. Despite being twice 
notified that the Draft 2021 EPM failed to conform to Arizona law, the Secretary refused to make 
all changes necessary for the Attorney General to approve the Draft 2021 EPM. Consequently, 
Arizona county election officials currently lack a legally binding set of uniform rules necessary to 
administer the 2022 statewide elections. 

Entering into the 2022 statewide elections without a legally compliant and uniform set of 
rules for counties to adm:nister the elections will negatively impact the ''correctness, impartiality, 
unifonnity. and efficiency" of those elections. To avoid that result, it is imperative that the 
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Amy Chan, General Counsel for the Arizona Secretary of State 
Re: Promulgation of Valid Elections Procedures Manual for Use in 2022 Statewide Elections 
April 11, 2022 
Page2 

Secretary submit a legally compliant EPM to the Attorney General and Governor for approval and 
that she do so on or before Monday, April 18, 2022. Although the statutory deadline for the 
Secretary to provide a legally-compliant draft passed months ago, an EPM can and must be issued 
for use in the 2022 statewide elections. 

To be legally compliant, the Draft 2021 EPM must incorporate the changes that the 
Attorney General provided to the Secretary on December 9, 2021. 

Furthermore, to achieve the maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, uniformity and 
efficiency in early voting procedures as required by law, the submitted EPM must also include 
legally enforceable signature verification standards to ensure that all counties provide the 
necessary level of scrutiny to early ballot affidavits to confirm the voter's identity. Notably, the 
procedures should clarify that nothing in article 4 or article 8 of chapter 4 of Title 16 contemplates 
or authorizes a county to outsource signature verification to a non-governmental third party or to 
use artificial intelligence or computerized programs to verify whether a ballot affidavit signature 
matches the signature in the voter registration record. Absent statutory oversight, allowing third
parties to conduct signature verification and the use of computerized technology to compare 
signatures risks ballot security and secrecy and could result in application of imprecise and 
manipulatable comparison standards. 

The Draft 2021 EPM should also update Chapter 2, Section I to prohibit the use of unstaffed 
drop boxes to prevent counties from violating A. R.S. § 16-1005(E) and its statutory purpose of 
preventing ballot harvesting. 

The Attorney General's Office looks forward to receiving a legally compliant and updated 
EPM on or before April 18, 2022. The EPM is a critical tool to restore Arizonans' confidence in 
Arizona's electoral process; as such, the Attorney General reserves the right to take legal action to 
compel such a manual should the Secretary continue to fail to perfonn this mandatory, statutory 
duty.1 

Sincerely, 

JWw~rzvr 
Assistant Attorney General 

1 Furthermore, this letter also serves as notice pursuant to Section 3.0 of the Attorney General's Office Conflicts 
Manual, that the Attorney General's Office will argue that special action relief is an appropriate method to compel 
issuance ofan Election Procedures Manual, including the specific provisions related to signature verification and 
drop boxes discussed above. 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Allie Bones 
Wright Jennifer 
Katie Hobbs 
Response to letter regarding Elections Procedures Manual use in 2022 Elections 
Monday, April 18, 2022 3:52:20 PM 

AG0-388 

Attachments: iroaae001.png 

Ms. Wright, 

2021 Elections Procedures Manual Submission msg 
Elections Procedures Manual,msg 

I write in response to your letter dated April 11, 2022, which demands the Secretary re-submit a 

draft EPM to the AG. Further, based on your letter: 

1. The AG is demanding that the Secretary remove the security procedures regarding 

unstaffed ballot drop boxes-even though he approved those exact procedures in 2019. 

In fact, attorneys from his Office (yourself included) helped to draft and add those exact 

procedures to the 2019 EPM and there's been no change in the applicable law since. 

2. The AG is demanding that the Secretary, "after consultation with each county board of 

supervisors or other officer in charge of elections" as required by law, develop new 

signature verification procedures in less than a week. 

3. The AG is demanding that a new EPM-with significant, unwarranted, and unlawful 

changes-be issued now, while some counties are actively administering May elections 

and while all counties are on the verge of administering the August primary election. 

4. The AG is demanding issuance of a new EPM now-contrary to clear statutory deadlines 

intended to ensure a new manual is not adopted in the middle of an election year. 

As you know, in compliance with her duties under A.R.S. § 16-452, the Secretary submitted a legally 

compliant 2021 EPM to the AG and Governor on October 1, 2021 (attached). She also urged the AG 

to work in good faith with our Office and counties to finalize the EPM by the December 31, 2021 

deadline. Instead of working with us in good faith, however, the AG waited until the eleventh hourto 

demand wholesale changes to the draft-deleting a third of the Manual (including entire chapters 

he approved just two years earlier) and demanding changes and new procedures that were directly 

contrary to existing law. 

Despite the AG's unprecedented and, frankly, authoritarian, approach, the Secretary responded in 

an effort to reach compromise (attached). She explained why certain of the AG's proposed changes 

could not be implemented under current law, identified certain changes that were acceptable to 

her, and requested an opportunity to discuss other proposed changes that warranted further 

discussion. Unfortunately, the AG refused to come to the table or work in good faith to fulfill his 

statutory duty to approve an updated Manual by December 31. 

The AG's conduct and demands now, like his conduct and demands in 2021, are politically 

motivated, inconsistent with Arizona law, and unworkable. They are the opposite of what is 

necessary to ensure successful and secure election administration and strengthen voter confidence 

in our democratic processes. 

The Secretary remains committed to and focused on ensuring free, fair, and secure elections in 
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Arizona in 2022. She will not accede to the AG's new round of legally baseless and nonsensical 

demands that would undermine that effort. 

Best, 

Allie Bones 

Allie Bones (She I Her I Hers) 
Assistant Secretary of State 
Arizona Secretary of State 

Email: abones@azsos.gov 
Office: 602-542-4919 
Cell: 602-540-5348 

1700 W. Washington St., jh Fl. I Phoenix, AZ.I85007 

This message and any messages in response to the sender of this 
message may be subject to a public records request. 
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